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Talks Stepped Up to End 
Hospital Workers’ Strike 

___ 

But No Apparent Progress Is Achieved^ 

as Mediators Hold Marathon Meetings 

—Arbitration Is Suggested by Carey 

By ROBERT D. McFADDEN 
Federal mediators intensified exhausted and need to rest and 

. race of talks in the hospital reassess their positions. He 
vorkers’ strike yesterday, but said contacts with both sides 

: made no apparent progress to- would be resumed today. 
’ ward ending the five-day walk- As is customary on Sunday, 

)ut of 35.000 nonmedical em- visitors flocked to hospitals 
alovees at 57 hospitals and and nursing homes, and at a 
nursing homes in the meiropoli- number of the struck facilities 
■an area. many of them did more than 

The mediators met separately visit. Joining * 
reneatedly at the Biltmore nonstnking staff members, they 

HoteTwt^i negotiators for Dis- Folded laundry, carried trays . 
■&199 of the National Union filled water Pitches, helpedm 
C Hospital and Health Care cafeterias and handled a van- 
llilnJfovSes and the League of ety of housekeeping chores. 
IjVoluntary Hospitals and picket lines yesterday were V-1I<* a 
'iHomes, which represents most short and. for the most part, 
‘of the struck hospitals and quiet. Some of those on picket 
loroes. duty sought the shade in the 

While there were no hints of afternoon heat and taiKea 
novement and the opposing quietly among themselves and 
rides did not meet face to face, t0 people going in and out of 

i >ne mediator described the the places being picketed. 
: alks as "very intensive," and There were four arrests yes- 
: ie noted that joint talks could tenjay _ two each at Long 1s- 
be unnecessary if "a basis for ]and Jewish Hospital in Queens 
Lament" was developed. and at Maimonides Hospital in 

vaul Yager, regional director Brooklyn, all for disorderly con- 
, ;;e Federal Mediation and duct. They brought to 34 the 

.1 ' A.-ntinn Service, called a j total number of people arrested 
shortly after S P.M., say- , . 

.a. m-ontiators were ■■all|Contmued on Page P5. CoL 

‘j - ’ 

Lebanese Leftists Appeal 
To Arab Lands for Help 

j Sp«cl»l to Th* Ssc Yor* Ttaw . 
BF1RUT Lebanon, July U— jtoiy, has been afire and mop- 

,i vs ri°ht-wing Lebanese forca jen^ve for the last twod^s-^ 
Ii V" e'..J TrinftH in the fLn a message to the Egyp- l-“" 
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ABOVE- After attending morning services at the Fifth 

£££ ^sbyterian Church. Jb-I Crf- 
Roqalvnn. walked down the avenue past the statue 01 

Atlas at Rockefeller Center, opposite St. Patrick s. 

XJEFT; opponents of abortion staged a march from Cen- 
park to Madison Square Garden to express their 

rt^es to conventioneers. Here, they walk past a groupof 
counterttemonsfrators who favor abortion legalization. 

Talks Today With Stevenson 
and Church—Convention 

Opens Here Tonight 

HE VOWS NO SURPRISES 

Setting Quiet as Democrats 
Look Toward 4 Days 

of Near-Harmony 

By R. W. APPLE Jr. 
On ihe eve of a Democratic 

National Convention that he has 
shaped in his own image, Jim- 
mv Carter said yesterday that 
he planned no surprises and 
would choose his running mate 
from a group of seven nation¬ 
ally prominent prospects. 

All the possibilities on the 
former Georgia Governor's final 
list have been subject of specu¬ 
lation for weeks, and all. re¬ 
flecting Mr. Carter's desire to 
balance his outsider’s image 
with someone from Washing¬ 
ton. are members of Congress. 

The 51-year-old Southerner 
met yesterday with Representa¬ 
tive Peter W." Rodino Jr. of New 
Jersey, one of the heroes of 
Watergate, and he will meet 
todav with Senators Adlai E. 
Stevenson 3d of Illinois and 
Frank Church of Idaho. 

He met earlier with Senators 
Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota 
and John Glenn of Ohio, whom 

. most major politicians consider 
r the front-runners, as well as 
f with Senators Edmund S. Mus- 
L kie of Maine and Henry M. 

pack son of Washington. 

j idvanced toward Tripoli in the 
iorth today and pressed their 
ffensive in Beirut, the leaders 

jj f the beleaguered Palestinian 
II _ . _ uropnt 

[In a message to the Egyp¬ 
tian Government. Mr. Arafat 
asked for gasoline and diesel 
fuel, according to the official f the beleaguered • mtu, ™ 

nd leftist troops sent urgent Egyptian press agency-1 
_l. r™- hAin tn Arab-coun- wr.Ktarv HeVo Ask« 

-- Jackson oi • 
__J . 9r>f\ O 1 Little Dissent Expected 

if; Women Fail to Agree With Carter on Then 80Rok JSWBgBK 
jULIJ I ___ •-. draft ^le some of the women, already been approved by the President “will come Lorn 

hnE that he could not accept dr .f, . substantial num- conventions rules committee. J of thoSe seven people, 
of the language of the ^ “d £uUL.nt to reject it. . W^e _the J^uzge of, *-«l scheduled lo IIU 1^1 "—r- - 

upezis fur help to A» .conn- ^ — ^ ^ „nt, II11II 1 Democrat, «»||™|,™e m"tomee7- «*-“-*• .I*- f^whai wa, .PP™v.d ta there 

Yasir Arafat, the head of the heads ^ SULte 0f Saudi -- unable to reach agreement yes-|brough de arrange- The reason for the re^l‘°n june Was in another sente?cejwas scarcely a ripple on the 
lestine Liberation Organize ^bia, Algeria, Libya, Iraq and . Said to Tell Israeli terday on a specific proposal:ing, ■ meeting this would be Jhat ai^l!dv co^sti- c°nceTllin5 procedures for mt-| ,m ea of Democratic tran- 
n telephoned President Hou-jumblat, the UflarWan WO «» ' for expanding the partic.pationiments for aether meeu s ade yesterday already const. 5 the goal of «I“»1!™J|I»lv The outlook was for 
?££££* Algeria and leftist- That Hijackers Caused I in the party’s tuted ? ££ presentation. A of .lni»t comptoto 
uammar el*Qaddafi, the Lib- M , alliance and Mr. Ara- jj/Jg a Lot of Trouble convention. |PiTt*5 . th Droblem. He strong feminists in t P - of lhe new proposal with the . in Madison Square 

saying that the situ- ^ jumbbt asxed _ The refusal by Mr Carter ™ ™ that an reaUy want. TTiey h^e fought ^ cQmmittee version mdi- which is draped with 

jon was deteriorating fa.ct.ac- for the military and political 5pelW l8 Tbe t«hv w £ endorse the compromise would for representation of ^ "al traditional red, white and blue 

T 10 ^ lefdS‘'“ntr0 S““r°,^'emeCS hTheen M ‘sS.ed a cap- »"? ^ rigL within the pa£- — s. strauss, tke Dam. 

losiem-controiled westernBei^ chr|sgi*n militaiy ^ "finished with the ttrtorirt. on the cm t Kcurs | whether or not to accept Ih. sll0ul„ -promote" ra£\™ mlttei raid that in- th”bS™” °b^' thatthe 

rsAi ytsw 
£;vs.a.» —s.vj-; 

Military Help Asked 
A similar message was stnt 

to the heads of state of Saudi 

___ •---Tjlft some of the women, already been approved by me president -will come from 
ine that he could not accept dra?tJ“‘ J: uhstanUal num- convention's rules committee. ioneof those seven people. 

By EILEEN sHANAHAN j S lanEUa*>e of rhe proposed and P05^- . ,n reiect it< Where the language of. wuh the -ivej scheduled io 
Jimmy Carter and a group o ' ° ^ women had ber- v,'fu . Retreat yesterday’s proposal differed o'clock tonight on the 
ading women Democrats t0 Uie meet- Constitute! aRctreat from what was approved in ™ first session, there 
nable to reach zgrccmcnt y -lbrough arrange- The reason for Ihe rejection Jm an0^er aerdence! scarce)y R ripple on the 

■ ST., deteriorating fart, ac- "'MiUry and poiitica. s>^T„ » endorse the Tompromlse wooid te langoagc ^ , «k,j, 

cording to the leftist-controlled taurwnUoB of the five conn- ^VTV. July U-P™.i- <* » j'af^^v^e'S woC ont then. ISBoIp*"' "?'•« J^hin rlre pa^- hnnung. 

S itCdT^Uyte”. Wes- ^“ri5l[rt^t‘ryr-n« '“..S"". aliasne. If snch a fight occurt.lwhethe^o^to^ce^ ^ ^ shoul„ -promote"! ml„ commitIee .aid ^at im-thence 

gjBpTctponl 

^zaiwrta- 
Amyan 

LEBANON / 

[;j Z*hranl 

IrairaUtUHAaea-- . , AJUIU ucaia.    I*. I 

Moslem aUiance, who jomtly prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
control the city. of his decision, which appeared 

The rightists were advanc- w mean ^ Uganda would no 
ing from the south through lQ deal ^th guerrillas such 
territory that for the last 15 M ^ pro-Palestinian hijackers 
months had been in the hands wfao were attacked by an Israeli 
of left-wing Christian groups fQrce at Entebbe Airport a 

Coodnoed on Page A7, Col. 1 week ago. _ ^ ^ ^ 

— ■ —-- ° . ■ — _-I Qor.t 

tnry v’-M represented at the Olympics ^ mortars that it »«* 
in^Monbreal as the “Republic pUed when the two nations 

W/ IkI^jzSS: m,i* of China.” As a result, mdi- maintained diplomatic relation . 

Wt~^aZa- cations were that the Tai- president Amin's reP°r,"f| 
' wanese would not Pfrtiriprt# disiUusionment with pro-Pales- 

yia^mg 
r.ir.rfiv Rallying to SocialGauses 
w ---- SL John the 

Setback for Taiwan 
Taiwan lost its fight to be 

represented at the Olympics 
_ _ _ « ^ _ i,Li. “DA^nWi/* 

X lie - t 
portedly asked Colonel Bar-Lev 
whether Israel could send spare 
parts for the tanks, halftracks 
and mortars that it had sup- 

Th* iliw YMk TUms/IoW 12. IWS 
Right-wing forces- ^kept 
up drive toward TripolL 

TTuMiw York Time 
1__ ]efforts to build coalitions Is no movement 

By KENNETH A. BRIGGS ^ business leaders. ?|v‘ b^ld 0f. We have to ttswr**** ** _ . ReoresentaUves Bella S. Abzug of Manhattan 
Episcopal Bishop Paul Moore I His campaign has not only t movement-" _ mee««e with Jimmy Carter arc, from Ve^tIF^laherii Holtzman of Brooklyn. Mrs. Abzug com- 

Jr. of New York has placed his ge^ted wide interest but ge Bishop’s Easter sermon, ^“^“ftelores Tucker, Pennsylvania’s Secretary of ”Lted^avorably on the meeting with Mr. Carter, 
personal and ecclesiasricalp^ ^ ^aledthemost^- The ^ pubUcity MDel* Mississippi delegate to the eon- l mooted Y 

tige behind a drive to stress the ^ thrust of churches into tte wmn ^ State, m tt j.-. AO-af-P^ 
moral aspects of the problems affairs in recent hiswrif- ^^ corporations' .. - llOSt tO UCI6t»3-tCo 

SBEgM^wspi'Sta'S^V--- nsae 

1968,'* he said, speaking from 
the rostrum in the Garden 
while the reporters sat m dele¬ 
gates’ seats. "In 1972 we were 
shrill, vitriolic, mean and bit¬ 
ter, and we were unmanaged, 
and we stayed in session all 

night.” 
One Note of Discord 

Yesterday, the only signifi¬ 
cant note of discord came at 
the prospective nominee s 
meeting with women’s activ¬ 
ists, who are pressing for equal 
representation at the 19o0 con¬ 
vention. They proposed a com¬ 
promise that Mr. Carter turned 
down, although it appeared 
possible that an agreement 
might still be reached to avert 
a floor fight Thursday after¬ 
noon or evening. 

The activists were willing to 
accept a rule calling for the en¬ 
couragement of such represen, 
tation, rather than the adoptiOtt 
of a formal quota system, but 
only if the national party was 
directed to promote actively, 

the women’s cause. 
„ Mr Carter was unwilling to 
> accept that proviso 

process. he b>s aroused ^- jump into it.-Bjjtop « —^ a' 
Lous community to its high- a symposium on "1®°" of the city. 
ert level of concern for social business, held -June 23 nrtmiaT conveotioo of 

aj,d economic issues in many the diocese on May H, Bishop 

rSL*- dMCribe ™**&*&*^ MMre “*• — 
Bishop Moore as the person 

M W »«»f 
interests within the city’s ex 
Ordinarily, diverse reh^ous 

. groups. l«*«ly “ 
of his credentials both as 
Churchmzu an4 asTi ptomment 

|^>CI^He has something t* 
.aidthe Rev. Dr. EugeueM- ^ 

lender, the P““r of f 
kyterian Church of the Master. 
"No one else, in my upimon, 

could do the job." 
Bishop Moore's inltmtw<* fa- 

dude a ringing E^rfrmon 
critical of corporations that 

had left the city. B2. C*. 
the Federal takeover of yjettaro ^ 

__ltl. sera nncfff-MWl niTTS*r 

By MAURICE CARROLL 

Relentlessly, John Mastri- 
on swept up and down, up 

_ ftilL 
At the annual convenrion of ^“p »nd down, up 

fte diocese “ »**5'“’2 and Zln West 34th Street 
Moore expanded his anaiysi te SaBitation Department 
of the ‘hoot ««=es ofth^d’^ _ Happi]yi Abraham D. 

integration of New Y0TK ^ said "We’re on our 
include- labor unions, J _av UOj» Breathlessly, Ruth include- labor way up." Breathlessly, Ruth 
ment officials and news facili ^ told of losjng 

ti®8, „„„ same her Cartier cigarette case and 
Drawing opon the sam airplane from 

vrtin d ^ Chicago and having them re- 
the May 2A si. turned within an hour. 

WiTaTo^e'hderaUo^C50 visitors to the Democratic 
midTown Manhattan churches National Convention poured 
concerned with social issues into New York City yester- 
that he helped organize two day. And, with a mumcipa1 
ve«S ago euphoria that lingered from 

His latest statement, on July the big Bicentennial party of 

4 was again in the form of a tbe previous weekend. New 
sermon, preached twice that york city went out of its 

dav in which he urged the way lo greet them with par- 

Continued CH > ^ ^ 

Delegates who amt’ed. on 
Saturday and had an early 
chance to sample the city’s 
hospitality were reported yes¬ 
terday to have made the fol¬ 
lowing observations: 

A woman from Virginia, 
according to Deputy Mayor 
Stanley M. Friedman, had 
been welcomed effusively 
during a Fifth Avenue shop¬ 
ping expedition and said, 
"What did you. do — give 
everybody here a training 

course?” 
A Louisiana delegate cor¬ 

nered Preston Robert Tiseh, 
chairman of the city’s host 
committee, at a delegation 

brunch. "I never thought," he 
said; i’that New York would 

>eat nuoi tu — 1 in the streets of Manhattan, 

c 4Wr, Wi>i Jiramv Carter, and whooped a there were orderly 
show such Southern hospi h ‘ heHc, t0 Jane Little and tions by opponents of abortion 

UUty" Friedman said that some of her friends from ^ by homosexual rights advo- 

someone had offered, durmg MBuUhere was something a ^Chanting "Let the babies 
a midday party at “*■ ^f, wistfu, about Mr. Cun- Uve" and other dogan*. more 

sksstst* 
&ftoldme.™^d UkumdjmP^e C20..CMJ 

"th,t even the tax. dnvem he is self- ^TnDEX 

are P°Ilte* # suspended as the Democratic ^ 

The man who, as much as chairman of New York taw ^i-j Music . . 
invone was responsible for and, when a newspaper pho- ^ .wig*" .£ 

bringing the city its first na- tographer wriJopJ snoru^i. 
tional oolitical convention picture m conversation wni .AW ...-.W 
sinre IBM. Petrick J. Cun- L Mayor, he demurred ivi.h .o 
niriEham, snacked with the a craCe of embarrassment, __ D1.n7 jul M ■ ** 

Mayor, joked with a CM* —'" , CoU i*-- - ^ 5!?.= * 
nia national committeeman. Continue^on Page C,l, _ u\<m J lndeXl p,vx 

Fred Forth of San Francisco, r..IPA10y h.\m>soob" an 1....... . ' ~~ 
, i_j *U~. fnrecioht TO . BLICTIOS C ■ . . nU,jsti * j_ rcni l.FUF.E Jb 

The man who, as much as 
anyone, was responsible for 
bringing the city its first na¬ 
tional political convention 
since 1924, Patrick J. Cun¬ 
ningham, snacked with the 
Mayor, joked with a Califor- 

who had had the foresight to e™ of ™ 
give a breakfast last October SftrivWK^ ffiSiSSS-SW , 

. friwe candidate named km a..J. •*<-“ .. . «. 
give a breakfast last uciow. ~~Vl ^ ejif 
for a fringe candidate named iaau«» ... j 

SSP tSuUwswm^'8- 



from our workrooms 
A NEW BROADCLOTH STRIPING 

Brooksdoth is a fine broadcloth weave of polyester and 

cotton that lends itself to easy washing with little or no 

ironing—an excellent shirt for the travelling or vacation* 

ing man. The shirts are made in our own workrooms with 

our plain Tennis collar and come in attractive fancy strip* 

ings of blue or tan on white. $16 

Mail orders invited or telephone697-313L 
UseyrmBrooksBrothers charge account orAmmccmExpress. 

EStABUSHEDItlB 

ATLANTA 
BOSTON 

CHICAGO 
CINCINNATI . . 

DALLAS 
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HOUSTON 

LOS ANGELES I 
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PITTSBURGH 
ST. LOUIS 

SAN TKA.VCTSCO 
Washington, D-C. 
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Men's <r logs' fumislimgs, Pats c^liaes 

346 MADISON AVE.^COR. 44ih ST., NEW YORK, N. Y-30017 
111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10006 

696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD, SCARSDALE, N.Y. 10583 

We are offering a special 

group of short sleeve 

sport shirts. Cut & sewn 

models of polyester blends 

and all cottons S-M-L-XL 

Value *14 

479 FIFTH AVENUF • 600 FIFTH AVENUE • 258 BROADWAY AT WARREN 

• THE FASHION CENTER. PARAMU5, NJ. 
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Citizenship Controversy 
Independence for South Afri&rfiAjgz 

. By JOHN F. BURNS 
‘ spedif to nfeTiw Tort Tlm«s 

Johannesburg, July n —. 
Police gunfire that stemmed ri¬ 
oting. in black townships of tho 
Pretoria and Johannesburg 
areas last month has rever¬ 
berated sharply hundreds of 
miles awjiy • m the Transkei, 
the first of' South Africa's • 
black "homelands” ..to accept 
statehood - 

A delay in Hie:,territory's in¬ 
dependence, originally set for 
Oct 26, seemed more and more 
possible as a result of the hard¬ 
ened positions that the South 
African and Transkei govern¬ 
ments have adopted in a dis¬ 
pute' that was already bitter be¬ 
fore the rioting. * 

Any postponement would be 
a blow to. the.prestige of Prime 
Minister John Vorster, who has?* 

Krtfcv&KA 
-i :.V.. .*'> 

SOUTH. 
AFRICA 

.Pretoria' 

Johameabarg 
. SWAZM 

LAND'A 

•UsSOTHO; 

tta iww York Tina/Jvly 12* 1574 

t*. fry- - V 
■ Tv.; —|[ 

bl&gjfe I^etpfenfent’ ibrturef 
of. South African, life and-act ^ 
to’ dismantle^ the rietwork>of vs- 
stcSiiat ~a#d~&sctiwin*tk>n -to ■ 
whfch blacks are subjected: v * 

Since concesidoni6n 4}iis point 
would' mean abandonment of a 
candin^ prihcaple'of apartheid, 
the". Government has' refused.. 
After, thd rioting, which was ta- 
Wen; by black spokesman as a 
general expression of urban; 
black resentment. Mr. Vqrstet 
reiterated the uncompromising, 
stand he adopted earlier, saying1 
that black-white harmony, could 
come only through sir$t?3PPlfi: 
cation of the hp^lands ^bl&y'.: 

For the Transkei the dispute -■ 
issue poses practical as .well as . 
moral considerations; -’George' 
Matauzima, who is to-be the 
territory’s foreign minister, 

?foiyid. during ,a. recent trip to 
’<North. America, and. Europe that. 

hailed the ^TYanskei's accept-|their homes, factories and J,e Transkei faced an almost 
Rn^Mr' mines: But the political prob- totaT diplomatic boycott. Mos|t 

Voreter has ^ U clMr sinitan wfll be solvoi since the of thecountries he 
the rioting that he is not pre- blacks will have no claim to Organi^tion^f jSSSJ 
pared to make concessions that political or economic rights^- unity that recognition of the 
Transkei representatives have except in the homelands. • Transkei under any terms would 
demanded. _ The concept has been , fol-amount-‘to acquiescence in 
- ?*pe SJlfJSS? lowed with painstaking logic apartheid. '! 

of the Transkei, who con- bill'providing for the m depend- chance oCabre^: intnepij 

demned the sumrAary -suppres- ence of the territory, passed £rtfcy. 
sion of the riotine in terms by Parliament before it re-changes its ciuzensnip PV _ j. 
Siat sug^S C fhe loS^ cessed last derasttat 
life—at least, 176 dead. 1,139 every - member- of' the -Xhosaana ms^eddunn^jus tour 
injured - stiffened his opposi- andSotho bes-defined wide- that^the TYanskei^wmua^not 

tion to the Vorster, Govern- jJlay >¥Ri$e who have settled 
ment’s conditions for mdepend- ^£SlSS^Sff^ ® the public long ago. who 

• African citizenship when Inde- have rqade Southi Afnca the/ 
Status of 1.3 Million pendence comes. home and who have no mten- 

In dispute is the status of The decree affects more than tioo of going back.totne 
1.3 million blacks who have tri- three million people, including . tVl _MUm 
bal links to . the Transkei but a milium in the towns and . 
live -elsewhere, many in the thatched huts of the Transkei. 
townships, where the riots oc- The-remainder-liveoHtside-the the 
curred. But underlying this are territory, for the most part in" Tv Sp 
larger questions about the black black townships on the perime- S^™~jaHon,-y ^*1. 
homelands, which are at the ter of white cities and towns. ta* S,OTii£ri2? After 
heart of the Government’s Same were among the victims ®£«r 
policy of separate racial de-of-the riots in Soweto, the .2*®*SmSiSK velopment . . sprawling townships southwest critical of the in- 

The TranskeL a 160-mile strip of Johannesburg where the dependence rao . 
of territory on the Indian Ocean original clash occurred, over the ‘Insanity,’ Zulu Chief Says 
coast is the first of nine home- use of the Afrikaans language Gatsha Butbetezi, the Chief 
lands that the Government has in township schools. Minister of KwaZula, the home- 
marked for independence. The! Even before the riots, the ianj north of the Transkei in | 

(idea is that the homelands, sit- Government ackowledged tacit- Natal Province, said recently 
uated in areas where black m- that the dispute over non- that the citizenship provisions 
bal groups settled centuries ago Transkei people could delay the in the Transkei legislation 
after southern migrations, will independence celebrations:. As showed 'the"“ideological insani- 
eventually serve as the political parliament recessed, it accept- ty” of the country's white 
base for the country's entire ^ ■ amendment by one of minority. The Zulus’leader has 
black population of 18 million. its QWn rank-and-file members sent a petition to the O.A.U. 
. Si * '.l *?5or 15 essential deleting a reference to OcL 26 asking that the issue be raised 

th® Afr,,au? economy, from the legislation. Officials jn the United Nations. Together 
the 10 million blacks who do sajd ;£he ^ove. was meant .to with opposition leaders in the 
not live in the homelands^willurm,j(je greater ‘flexibility" in Transkei, he has also suggested 
be permitted to remain where the^r planning, but they, vowed {hat the matter be taken up at 

- they are, but they will be re- to do everything they could to the International Court of Jus- 
garded as citizens of home- fheet the original deadline. tice in The Hague, 
lands,*their status here similar _ a • - The disunite has aroused 
to that of the millions of alien Deadlock Seems Sure Th • gJJP ' wHq haye aN 
workers in Europe. At the moment there is every t_Pk_d the Government ire 

Theoretically, when eachjsign of a. deadlock. From.the [■ bitt Chjpf Bitth^ 
homeland - has followed the outset the Transkei ta. »■ &^*6. JohTscotf^ 

them, will still be vastly out- ed instead that the Vorster 
numbered by blacks working in'Govemment accept- urban l^th ^ 

-1 of the work,” and there would 
9 IITHTlANfAIM OI1IT maods from Moscow that the be “a white minority govern- 
C LI l nUMUH.no i^UU ^ be sent back to ^ Soviet ment looking after the affairs 

TURKEY FOR ROME Union. The Official Soviet press of 6.6 million whites.” 
_agency Tass said yesterday it He added: _ We will be the 

ISTANBUL. Turkey. July 11 was obvious Turkey's decision only country in the world with 
(Reuters)—A Lithuanian father to free the two was “in .sharp three tunes ( more foreigners 
and son, freed this weekend bv contradiction to the demands of than whites. 
Turkey after spending six the Soviet public'for the ex- -• - . 
years in custody for. hijacking tradition and exemplary pun- the new York tisteb . 
a Soviet airliner, Jeft today for ishment oF the two*” ™ ahra?’ 1W0* 
Rome, the state-run radio re- The Lithuanians were set z—- _ 

irted. free two weeks after they left rtSaSS 
The two. Pranas Brazinskas- camp for tfisplaced perapns in 0<Dc«* 

Koreivo and his son, Ajgirdas, the central Turkish town of tun. subsczution v-n. naanomtsa 
hijacked a Soviet airliner on a Yozgat, complaining that pie wmj waoxur.-iucob 
domestic flight to the Turkish father was sick and both were JI-» 
Black Sea port of Trebizond in sufferingrfrom depression. They . R«ie« to'otfe romirn* on nqiwc 
1970. A stewardess was killed unsuccessfully sought-'political t*, A«od4ini pnn u «auu«d adauvriT 
and two other crew members asylum at the United States 
were injured during- the in- Embassy m Ankara and finally g***?*!* <»*?..•** wnmrt 

lent. ■ surrendered to the police after 
Turkey resisted repeated de-lfive days on the run.  

Comprehending ...the quality wun m « aw 
f. Barnes's reviews of the theater mThe New York Times- Read 

Barnes. Highl? FightinTheTimes: 

Only one mens store in NewYorkis big enough 
to treat you as^^an individual. 

I If there's one place .1 nun deserves 10 feel at fcniunns ihc lending; intcrnaiional designers 
s home, it's his men's si ore. No wonder the visitor to and the most respected names from .America. 
; New ’ibrk cnioj> coin; to. G-irncy's. It s the world's -«-» 
; larecsi men’s store. Lciung tou express your 
! fashion intk\idualit>- in over 23 shops and dens, iJCU 1IC V O 
5 7th Avenue and 17th' Street 

OpeaVAMtsSJur.'-V t T.tx*^a;aatie»Ciri.MiasChli2:iCdE4cLAf sieatd.Ana.nlongr»‘.\,mwRjT™n.,« 
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yiyhn Cleef & Arpels 

,v .announces great 

reductions on 200 

watches for 
f'*. 
. - ..men and women, 

from $150 to $4,000, 

’ Famous Swiss movements, 

in 14 kt and 18 kt gold. 

Including many models wrth‘ 

gold bracelets, some 

with diamonds. 

All sales final. 

"Van Cleef & Abpels* 

OnTMPlarainl^Voika^vyTfitef^sis. 

BERGDORF 
GGDDMAN 

<? ■ 
tw •• - — ■ -■ ■ ■ 

’ :-.tw ... 
■■■ IT*' • v.Va 
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Tind the look you were cut 
out for at Bonwit’s new 

Michel Kazan Barbershop! 
For expert hair-cutting and styling 

and a complete range of salon services... 

specializing in haircoloring, permanent! 

and treatments...everything it take* 

to keep a man well-groomed and 

feeling good about himself. 

For reservations and 

information, call 486-0872. 

Michel. Kazan for Men 
Second -Floor, 57th Street Wing 

721 Fifth Avenue, New York 

lor senior citizens • 
Invites you ■■ 

to live in the grand 
manner to which you've 

been accustomed'. 
If you're ijseti to the best,. 
you'll want to - consider The 
Cupola-the OWntate is senior ‘ 
citizens living. All suites are 
private (for imtividuals or 
couples), each with kitchen¬ 
ette and available unfurnished 
or furnished (0 suit your own 
personal taste. Featured are 
3 superb meals a day from- 
a diversified menu, maid, 

service, planned activities,' 
theatre,.gift; barber and 
beauty shops, card ft game 
rooms, libraries, delightful 
greenhouse, even a fully 
staffed infirmary ... all far 
one modest monthly fee (you 

never buy a thing)! Excellent 
shopping right nearby. 

So, come make your next 
years the very best years of 
your lile... at The Cupola. 

ASK FOR OUR BROCHURE— 
"THE CUPOLA STORY” 

^he Cupola 

W. IDO Ridgewood Avenue 
Paramus, N.l. 07652 

COD 444-8280 

ATTERIE5F0R> 
ALL ELECTRONIC 
WATCHESi^ta 

n»tati«d by 
•Xpert* 

PROMPT REPAIRS ON 
ELECTRONIC END 
WattAL WATCHES 

Wexler’s ££*» 
MBi SL *-7lh Av«. Naw Yorti 10001 

. (212) LO 3 • 6880 

HOMEOFTHE L 
' PAMPERED STEAK" 

THE AnrCrt'i 
ASSCMEiy 

STEAKHOUSE 
16WEST51 ST. 

PRE-THEATRE OWNER *11JS 
hHFni»ttna)op 

. IFf&n if* pirn miWf 
«BWWt*W IT I.3SI0 • Clwri WnU^s 

LUNCH • COCKTAILS-OWNER 

Open for breakfast week¬ 
days from 7:30 a. m..Relax 
and plan your day. Or. use 
convenient p, 

carr7‘oul Qtdu/fers 
service. rr._. 

PJFTH AVtNUE 
l «E Fi!lh Avt. ■ Ml ifM 



Festival in Lhasa: Gaiety in the Garden of a ‘God King 
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§4 :hinKe piy respects to Chu Teh, lying in state in Working People's 

By NEVILLE MAXWELL 
Spedal to Hie Kew York Tine 

LHASA, Tibet—On a festival 
day in Lhasa’s short high sum¬ 
mer all roads lead to the Nor- 
bulingka, the pleasure garden 
of the “god kings" who used 
to rule Tibet. Tt stands two 
miles from the Potala, the huge 
and forbidding palace-fortress 
that dominates Lhasa, and one 
of old Tibet’s greatest pageants 
was the annual progress of the 
Dalai Lama from his winter 
quarters to his summer palace. 

He rode in a palanquin, pre¬ 
ceded by 16 high monks and 
nobles on foot The other day I 
met the man who used to have 

This is another dispatch 
by the first Western jour¬ 
nalist in many years to be 
permitted by China to visit 
Tibet. 

. . .TT T-fc • ■ 1 • many chores addition 

'eking Hero Buried in Quiet Ceremonv 
** J Monastery on his bac 

rrTEKFIEU> ' filing than the late Prime services that was relea 
x« Tork Times Minister. But Peking's leaders Hsinhua, the Chinese 
; t„iv u hav* also been mindful " 
’ . e that the enormous display of aSency* Nor were tJiere 
p JirnL Ju J11 PuWic FW that accompanied ^cations that new a t military leader rn,".,. __ ___l.j i__.. 

—1 c,att0nQ. 

All ss.ic^ 
nfla' 

to make shoes for those 16 
every year. This was one of 
many chores additional to his 
principal feudal obligation, 
bearing corpses from Drepung 
Monastery on his back to the 

’ .. _ - --—— funeral grounds where he 
By FOX BUTTERFIELD ' feeling than the late Prime services that was released by would dismember them for the 

( speaai ta The >:« Twit Tima Minister. But Peking’s leaders Hsinhua. the Chinese Dress c*™00 birds. 

<ONG KONG. J£ll - The JJ KfS ~ ***» — 4 - TET* 
JnSl'arJ0^?71 PuWic Fw ^ accompanied ^cations that new appoint- fereot ^ * at A,ici.',v 

^heado^the coiSSt’lfiSS1*4^ fiineraI eventually ments had been made to fill shaded wa£ 
ment, were buried in Peking daylong d^u^ban^^Sfne^ th* ™*?y 'mportant 5aps that °«d. with brooks, is on festi-. 
lay in a restrained ceremony ^ ^ jETsmuue oSisftl now 6X151 m Chm*'s top party 1 dayiT0pen m *“ *ntiret>'*° 
it contrasted sharply with the the Grit ailo? the SSte and Government bodies. ^ PubJc* «»d people 
■ more, ^notional services forlon Apdf5 ^ Marshal Chu was thfi fourth s'™* ,fere m P* Jw*10”- 
me Minister Chou En-Iai last The memorial speech for member of the nine-member Jiw^Lhasa, l/ke dl China, rives 
Hua Kuo-fene. the new Prime Minister Chou was given Standing Committee of the Po- by Peking time and the result 
nister and& First Demitv by Ta}£ Hs^ao^ing, utburo, the party's highest de- is like double permanent day- 
airman of the Communist S—Jhe s^?K?i.I>^puty Pnme cision-making body, to die in light saving time, 
jty delivered a eulogy to tbe P**1 15 months- The others Many travelers in old Tibet 
trshal Chu before 5 OOO^oeo^ were Prime Minister Chou, noted the delight Lhasans take 
r^ the ofTe ^Shengand. Tung Pi-wu. in Packing and it is still the 

H&ie&oa'fo 

:'f rt:. 

'mm. 

g and. approachable,'* despite JTrfSriMto- 
rforaung immortal services current anti-rightist campaign. 

, ' -He made no reference to the 
■ Marshal Chu s ashes later need to purge "capitalist' road- 
ere buried in the Papaoshan ers within the party ” as have 
emetery for China's revolu- many recent articles in the 

1 Maries. Marshal Chu was one Chinese press. 
• f the founders of the Red Army Chairman Mao, who has been 
l 1 1927 and along with Chair- in enfeebled health in recent 

tan Mao Tse-tung was con si d- months, sr|d who has not ap- 
•<ed one of the main architects peared in public since 1971. did 
v the Communist victory in not attend today's ceremonies. 

But virtually all of China’s 
However, there were no re- other senior leaders took part, 

torts of any outpouring of pub- including Wang Hung-wen, the 
ice grief in Peking, as occurred youthful Shanghai activist, who 
vhen Prime Minister Choa died was reported to have "presided 
n January. Nor were today’s over” the services: Yeh Chien- 
leremonies televised, as Mr. ying; the Defense Minister; 

.Chou’s had been. Security ar- Chang Chun-chiao, the senior 
rangements around the Great Deputy Prime Minister, and 
Hall of the People were said to Chiang Ching, Chairman Mao'6 
be unusually tight wife. .. 

In part, the more restrained Kang Ke-ching, Marriia!; 
services for MarshaT Chu may Chu’s widow, also attended. But i 
simply be a reflection that Jie as usual in Oiina, no foreign*; 
was an official of somewhat ers were invited. ; 
lesser stature thin Mr. Chou Analysts found no surpnsesi 
ind in recent years certainly in a lengthy list of names of| 
asercised less hold on popular party leaders who attended the! 

Residents of Lhasa, Tibet, 
. f 

alone used to be able to makej 
free of the summer palace’s; 
outer grounds. | 

The picknick?rs stake out 
their family or party areas be¬ 
neath the trees with fences of 
light cloth, here a little arbor 
for a couple with their children, 
there a spacious enclosure for 
a party from a cooperative in 
the town. Rugs are spread, and 
tables, many of both rich-look¬ 
ing, clearly from among the 
treasures of noble families 

formances, with youngsters' The decorations are over¬ 
groups. In the parks there ait wheimingly religious. Every 
many stages. A public creche ^-aii surface is intricately paint- 

a’M'S-VSTta- »**> «««•-»-« 
the day; there are bookstalls representations of the lives and 
and centers for fresh hot water travels of previous Dalai Lamas, 
for the tea. Old folk take snuff, interestingly, the focus of the 
children snap bubble gum—yes, ma]n drawing room is a mag- 
even here. nificent tanka — a religious 

gambling,’'or'what*1 looks like ^rdU-paiming-^f the “bleck" 
gambling. I am later told that school> Awing the demonic 
the players game for tokens rather than the benign face of 
only, not for money. They sit Tibetan Buddhism. Out of keep- 
on rugs in the shade around jng, on another wall hangs a 
a well-worn leather hassock chocolate box print of three 
that stands m their midst. The DiavinE 
player shakes the dice, leans afmne 
forward and up-ends the cup, .By afternoon the atmos- 
hard, on the leather—"hup!” ^^ip^rWhanJ^An ^jrnf 
he cries (no women seem tat kas clevl> changed. An air of 
nlavl and tokens Conner coins revelry has crept over the tone 

Si SS 2™ of meny but. placid family 

small sea shells, change hands. ZTJ. °Thi 

Into the Private Garden children, responding to the 
The crowd soon fills the laxity in the air. splash each 

gardens, even inside the walled other and passersby from the 
enclosure that makes what was irrTSauon dltc ®s- 

toe *85? TZA&lSK s>ffs as sss: as 
high monks who waited on betans drink in deep draughts, 
him- refilling their drinking bowls 

The last of the Dalai Lamas, from plastic demijohns of the 
the 14th, now in exile in India, kind motorists in the West use 

«... v«,fr Timpc/Nrirtiif. u«^ii had £ new 5ummer P^ac? built f0r resen’e gasoline. By the time 
. for himse,f in the Norbulingka. 1 pay a promised second visit 

stare at a Western visitor jt ,-s a relatively modest build- to a‘party of picnicking tailors 
•ing, two stories, but richly from a Lhasa cooperative the 

whose goods were dispersed be- painted in bright colors around chairman is no longer receiving 
cause they took part in toe re- the eaves and windows. Within, visitors, having taken his chang 
bellion 0/ 1959. Those who ab- everything is as toe DaJai Lama not wisely but too well, and 
stained or were loyal to the left it in March 1959 when he the young woman who had 
central Government continue to fled or was taken to India—the decorously poured my buttered 
live basically in their former quilt on his bed rumpled still, tea in toe morning sings now 
comfort. Unlike in the Potala, his main and dances a little as she dis- 

Hot tea, greasv with butter residence, here Western influ- penses chang. 
as the Tibetans like it, begins ences intrude. There is ponder- Until late in toe evening the 
to circulate: the air is that of ous leather .fumture. carried in crowds make their ways back 
quiet festivity. Quite unself-’by porters across the Himala-from toe Norbulingka to Lhasa, 
conscious in the crowd, young yes: plumbing by the English many singing, some swaying, on. 
soldiers of the Peoples libera- firm that supplied the outposts foot or by bus. sometimes with 
tion Army thickly ipply the of empire; a large radio-phono- the children packed on hand- 
makeup for their coming per- graph. carts. It has been a full day. 

mm for a: Bor; 
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GEOMETRY 

Tiny pyramids, on the diagonal, 

cover oar easy-going two-piecs dress. 

With a shirt top and gored skirt, 

it's a twenty-four-hour basic. 

By Eva for Robert Janan. ; 

of cotton/raydn jersey in 

wine-black-and-camet or ■ 
brown-camel-Bnd-beige, 

sizes 6 to 16,98.00 

Mail to 754 Fifth Ave.. 

N.Y. 10019 

(212) PL3-7300. 

Please add 1.85 
beyond oar 

1 

Covered yet bare — 

a pump for all seasons, 

Newton Elkin's urbane suede 

slingback in black, navy or 

brown with a discreet flash 

of gilt. 52.00 in the 

Kim, 

•s>. 

f. 

Shoe Salon, Fourth Floor, 

Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue, 

and Manhosset, Westchester, 

Garden City, Millburn, 

Ridgewood-Paramus, Stamford 

*/. 

•5“ 

^.v.rV 
*f 

^ the'big apple.,.super delicious in sterling®^ 

. ■' ■; ■ =t's a great, place to Visit a mad c»oce to we in.' 
and simdy terrific ro wear. Ou sterling silver sSce of the apple. 

- : Complete with skvi;ne. and a little open-worked star.. 
so you ’S always be part ot it. Sy Nell lippe tor Stiver image, 
complete with -its own silken cord-ana ours abne. 18.00 
J€iwelry. The Arcade, New York and all fashion branches , 

- ' '■ Mai! and phone order? filled: 

blc©mingdale's 
iOOOfri'd Averiue.Nev/Yors 356-5^00 Opsntoiery'onrr?/ 

Thank you, Democrats* 

r, ffyv 

Tffy. 

I 

# t -i m\ 
Li: 

'v;-: 

■President Frankfin D. Roosevelt, an avid 

stamp colector, looks over his collection. 

On behalf of the stamp and coin 
colectors at the United States, we want to 
thank you for the rich and colorful 
heritage of stamps, coins and m edcis that 
Democratic Presidents, Vice Presidents end 
canddales have bequedhed us over the 
course ot our notion’s history. 

And whie you are here tor the 
Convention, we went to share them with yoa 

The worfcf s largest stemp and coin 
department, at GJ m Pets, just down the 

r street from Madison Square Garden, 
invites you to see and enjoy a 

fascinating exhtoit and scale of 
•■Htetoricd stomps, coins and medals 
• Tributes to Fran kin D. Roosevelt. 

• andJohn F. Kennedy. See how 

the lives of fttesegred Americans 
hove been honored on the 

commemorative stamps and coins 
of many nctfbns of the world. 

• Memorabffla of past 

■ Presidential Inaugurations. 

And an extra special treat!... 
• •Come see a specks showing 

of the tanajs “Bouquets 

end Brickbats" Exhibit-. ■ 
a selection of envelopes 

with laudafoiv and scurrtous : 

Remarks addressed to president 

. Rankin D. Roosevelt, who 
formed the colection hlmseff. 

GIMBELS 
STAMP AND COIN DEPARTMENT : 

Street Floor 

33rd Street & Broad way. New York 

Phone (212) LD 4-3300 

* A vote of thanks to the Repubicons, too! 
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! Amin Is Said to Tell Israeli He Is ‘Finished With Terrorist] 

The 
Jo-** S-5S5**. 

great 
Martha- 

adds 

'! etroyed in ■ the Israeli raid to, ■ 
t which rescued more than 100 

Military Appreciation 

said that 
___ . . _ _ that Mrs. 
been [sized and .possibly kifledjBtadi was uead, although the 

, ijy Uganda agents ss a repi-issl r Govemmenthad ho hard evi- 

iday by four men in uniform, 
fears fori Mrs. Bloch, who has d 

British-Israeli, nationality, Wg 
from-Ter Aviv 

jri 

m 

■AJrS 

giveaway 
starts today. 

Ideace:. . , .... 
The - Observer, • a Sunday 

cut his fris^lj^gpape^ reported from Dar 
Salaam* Tanzania, that Mrs. 

flying 
York.for. therwedding, 
son—Daniel Bloch, who waf 
married' tflda'y—when the Aid 
jFrance plane was hijacked.' Sb v 
[was taken to the hospital for'; i 
ldigesth-e disorder, before Israel' 
'forces raided Entebbe airport. 

tin Kampala several years .ago. 
•before- Uganda - broke — 

I count of the telephone «inver-^Ha^ Sa“a day t^^och's 'whereaboate 
sation - with ^President. A^i^d* ^ 4gdy0rfeS' The Israeli Defense Ministry 
was contained-in. a interview T® fgJJSJ. of m,wthSthe* today was asked about reports' 
tpublish^ in the lsmeli g* th* W had inlelB--! 
ipaper MaanV and later con-;K 'iM- wl*L »i.*- hostages gence information from black 
[finned by; him independently, !^kfpt. h ° g^; Undercover. agents in/Uganda; 

!• Babin Denounces Amin- ; *n,5s gtaiemeht. Colonel Bar-:be*°rc *** Entflbbe' **“*■ 
i Meanwhilerin a television in- Lev said,- must be viewed: * 
rtervlev/recorded-for broadcast'against the background of , ™1' __~ 
‘in the United States today on previous exchanges between.; e unable .to comment o.. 
;the CBS television prograjnithe two men During the pc-;rjJPJjJ??1 Tntrve .00t 
:'*Face the Natfon,’5 Prim-'. V -i- nod the hostages 'were held in. imaginative. ... . ; 
-ister Rabin denounced President, Entebbe. Colonel Bar-Lev had- 
Amin. \ repeatedly telepbonnd Presi-: 

A ministry spokesman in Tei 
tv, Naftalr Lavie. said that 

Hostage's.Death Feared 
dartiU tn Tie .Nr» Tai Tlxcs 

i “For yeais; he .has given‘dent Amin urging him to release _T TViTn nAM,' 
i refuge, assistance, -training, them. President Amin it t | LONDON, July 11 Bnfasn^. 
'support of. all kinds to Pales-it was impossible because the officials, angered at Uganda s 
itiman terror organizations that building was mined. The Presi-1statemcn t that it knows noth- 1 
worked against ;srael” Mr.-dent apparently felt that hejing about the fate of Mrs. Dora - 

■ Rabin said , needed lo explain how the!Bloch, expressed fears. today 
: He said that President Amin Israelis managed to reach the that she .cas been lolled, 
was a full partner to the hi- building without touching off; Last night the British Gov- 
Jacking, if not when it began joiin^s. : eminent rejected as ^totally un- 
then certainly m the later stage.; Colonel Bar-Lev said that,acceptable," President Amin’s 

Colonel Bar-Lev. who is nowfwhen President Amin tele-; statement that he was unaware 
the proprietor of a record and,phoned him this weekend, the'of the fate of Mrs. Bloch. The 

Martha 
brings you the wide, 
wide world of fashion 

(at great giveaway prices) 

Tticentenniall Commemo/tafri/e 

Hundreds of daytime, cocktail and evening dresses, 
suits, sportswear and Boutique... practically given away 

All with the Martha label. All with the Martha look. 

reduced to 

s55 s75 s125 
All sales final • no charges -no exchanges ■ no refunds • no aiteraUons 

475 Park Avenue 

RxuLStu&rt 

■m 

v 

Haitiration tnh/gad SC*, to shout dt:vl. 

To celebrate our nation's 200th birthday. Longines has designed a Limned Edition Bicen¬ 
tennial Commemorative Pocket Waich. Only 200of these magnificent timepieces have been 
produced and each is numbered ... from one through 2C0. 

The case is solid l «K gold with ■'United States of America 1776-1976" standing out m sharp 
reSef. A circle-of 50 rubies represents our 50 stales. 13 blue sapphires stand for the 13 
original states. The symbolic Bald Eagle Is paved witfi *t diamonds. An historic creation by 
Longines, The World's Most Honored Watch ... S2500 

TOURNEAU 
500 Madison Avenue at 52nd Street 

New Tork City 10022 • (212) PLB-32S5 

km*.a. -- 
M major erWK eordl i_ 

ordma wmteomo. Add wain taw whom appUcabla. 

ROBERTA di CAMERIM0 | 
offers 

SPHiNG and SUMMER 

; fashions • handbags 

accessories 

¥3 to ¥2 off 
. original prices • 

All Sales Final 

r 
$ ■: 

.jfcs 

m 
Sf/ter-.k-te&r, 

m 
Q. f>*£ 

l m 

ROBERTA di CAMERIN0 
of VENICE 

Olympic Towers Fifth Avenue at 51 St. 

355-7600 S Cards 
Welcome 

We broke the mold 
on the 4th of July 

Once these Royal Copenhagen Bicentennial Plates 

are gone, there will be no more. Literally. Only 3; 

limited number of them were created. Then the 

molds were destroyed. Gloriously executed inour 
traditional white and blue (sorry. America, no red) 

porcelain, this makes them not only beautiful but 

unique as well. The Royal Copenhagen Bicentennial 

late. A very special plate for a very special year. To 
treasure proudly yotuself. Or to give. $35.00 

Bonwit’s Designer Shoe Salon. 

When form and function are carefully mated, a seersucker suit 
becomes positively dashing. The stripings are tailored to the line of 
the jacket, the fit is tailored to the line of the body—and suddenly 
this traditional summer staple looks like something entirely new’ 
In a cool polyester cotton blend, $95. Or in pure cotton, $135. Jackets 
also available separately. The India Madras Stuart bow, made to tie. 
$6.50. We accept the American Express Card. 

Now rising to new heights on Eight while 
we renovate our Fifth Avenue landmark. 
And now with the height of perfection, 

Bruno IVlagli’s summer-to-faU 
sandal on ah elegant high, high heel. In 

black patent; brown or navy kid, 

all with a gilt chain trim, 64.00. 
Designer Shoe Salon, Eighth Floor 

MAD£OM AV£l\rjn AT J.STH STp£HT NWV YORK M V .00," Y.u 2-0320. QPsN 3-o. 
Add 1.35 ouiikle ilehvwv area, and sate,.rax *here aaplmbk 

Call |21 Ji El. £-6800, L\t J68. Fifth Arrnuc a: i(<h Sued, New Yuri. 
Muifenct SoirJjle Nttrt I Ml- Ch^-o Tn.y Philadelphia 

UWMM 
C-Lioi 

s; 5A: 

•• & 

i t 

m 

x?r. 

ROYAL COPENR^GEX PORCELAIN 
573 Mudi>on at .56tli Si. * Ncu Y,.rL H.NtHi 

212-759-6407 
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Whor.eeds a limo? 

A:i i nsec ;o get 
cround town i* >‘hsS. 

A vet; of chsFoc/ . 
An ecrse of velvet. 

n^tMARVINE HOWE 
'•dii'ta 3tw Snr Turk Ttaa 

\30N, July 11 — Guerrilla 
opposed to the Luanda 

iment have spread from 
astern Angola to a broad 
toss the central part of 
tin try, according to a mili- \ 
eport from the pro-West-j 
be! movement known as 
itional Union for the To- j 
dependence of Angola. ! 
f report, which reached 
.oday by courier, was ac- 
fmied by a letter addressed 
rttuguese democrats ap¬ 
is for- support The letter 

figa&i by the president of 
r ational Union, Jonas.Sa- 

se documents were said 
ue from the National Un¬ 
lead quarters in the region 
ngumbe, 55 miles west of 
in central Angola on the 
tela Railroad. ! 
cpers Called Authentic 

; National Union courier 
hey had been brought out 
gola by a runner who took 
weeks to get out of the 
ry. The reports appeared 
! authentic and, in fact, 
rate, according to sources 
were with the movement 
atral Angola in May. 
vas the first evidence sup-1 

ig reports that Mr. Sa- 

mtm 
Tht Not York Tlmes/Juto 12,177* 

sports of the guerrilla 
r stivity in a belt along 
J *ie Benguela -rail line 
u ‘ere said to have came 

om the headquarters of 
A: ie National Union in the 

Cangtnnbe region. 

bi was inside Angola leading 
guerrilla movement, which 

j defeated last February by 
ruling Popular Movement 
the Liberation of Angola 
its Cuban allies, 

he military report is dated 
e 1976 and lists seven am- 
«s, three attacks on towns, 
.train derailments as well 

“in undisclosed number of 
mine attacks, all said to 

» occurred in May. 
axing the attacks, the Popu- 

fm going oufand 

sfaying out in these: 

Left: White or black 

polyester chiffon with 
a deep plunged 
neckline, billowing 
sleeves, and a trail of 

■scarf, s50. 
Black rayon velvet 

evening skirt, slit 
in front to show off 
my legs, *60. 

Right: Red or white 
polyester chiffon tunic 
with hood, *50. 
Blade rayon velvet 
evening trousers, $60. 
6 to 16 sizes. 

Blouse Collections, 
Fourth Floor. Sorry, no 
mail or phone orders. 

Movement’s forces suffered 
east 37 known casualties 
an unknown number in 

i- ofthe ambushes, accord- 
Ito the report, 

Tiila movement essentially 
Tie defensive and contained 
Uy in the bush of southeast 
ola.. . 
-ccording to the latest re- 

the forces have moved 
and northward, and are 

> the initiative. Attacks 
reported as far west as 

ova, 65 miles southeast of 
seaport of Benguela, and 

far north as Musfeende, 70 
s south of Melange.. . 
tost of the -attacks, were re- 
[led along the Benguela Rail: 
il, as has been confirmed by 
hilar Movement sources in 
'□da. One of the derailments 
i said to have taken place 

a station set on fire along 
line near Chicala, 195 miles 

.t of the Zaire border, 
uerrillas were said to con- 
.e their - activities in the 
-th with ambushes reported 
lerpa Pinto, Longa and Cuito: 
□avale, 160 miles north of 
th-West Africa, 
ie documents reported cases 
‘indiscipline" in the Popular 
rement forces. It said that 
he end of May, 150 Popular 
rement soldiers deserted 
ir positions at Gabela, east 
Porto Amboim, because of 
c of food in tiie region. 

-ack of food has led to "near 
tiny” by Popular Movement 
iiers, according to the re- 
t. It said that all operations 
re grinding to a halt m the 
as of Quibaxe, east of Luan- 
and Lush/ - - 

n the region of;Pereka d^ca, 
southern Angola, the, people moons 

[Roman Catholic and.Priotes- 
»t relief organiaatfons -in 
anda have also reported food, 
jrtages .m different parte of 
igola, particufeuiy Saurimd 
k Carmona^ 
(Finally the National Union 
»rt tells of ill-treatment by 
i Popular Movement forces, 
was said that a Popular 

jvement officer, identified 
ly as Kadumuela, bad. shot 

* prisoners of war at Luso. . 
At Quibaxe, . the Popular 
jvement forces took 14 of the 
ml inhabitants and shot 12 
them, according to the re- 

rt, which said that two.ofj 
e prisoners had escaped to] 

.m. ■ New York * While Plains • Spnngheld * Ga«len City • Soulhampton • Chevy Chasa 
Miami Beach • Swiside • Ft. Lauderdale • Paim B—ah 
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Save on 

Stearns & Foster 
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Firm quilted mattress and 
box spring twin size now ea. 59.95 reg. ea. 79.95. 

Firm:; mattress has steel 
innerspring of cottpn felt, 

with layer of Marvelux'-® foam’ 
Full: rdg. ea. 99.95 now eal 79.95. 

Queen: 2:pc. set reg. 269.95 now 229.95. 
King: 3-pc. set reg. 359.95 now 279.95. 

Firmer quilted mattress and box spring 
twin size now ea. 69.95 reg. ea. 89.95. 

Firmer: for you who like extra firm 
comfort. Full: reg. ea. 109.95 now ea. 89.95, 
Queen: 2-pc. set reg. 289.95 now 249.95. 
King: 3-pc. set reg. 389.95 now 319.95. 

= ■ Each 6ox spring iri this sale has 
Weight Balanced® coil construction. 

Firmest quilted mattress and box 
spring twin size now ea. 79.95 reg. ea. 99.95. 

Firmest: for you who prefer super firm 
comfort, with same construction features as firm 

and firmer. Full: reg. ea. 119.95 now ea. 99.95. 
Queen: 2-pc. set reg. 309.95 now 259.95. 
King: 3-pc. set reg. 419.95 now 349.95. 

Sale ends August 31st. 
Seventh floor. Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 and branches. 

Use our Deferred Payment Plan and lake months 
to pay for purchases of $100 or more. 

Beirut's People Succumb at Last to City’s Daily .Agon, 
By HENRY TANNER. 

SptdU to no New Ye :k Tiaw* 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, July 11 

•of meat dangled from the 
books above his head. His 
meat used to come from. 

—More than ever before, Bei- Syria but the supply has been 
rut has -the look of a dying cut for more than a month. 
city. 

For 15 months its citizens 
Both men said that most 

“What can we do but stay?" . —ri— - . ^ tV,a 
one said. “What’s the use of. screeching- or tires and the 
leaving?" asked the other, roar of engines that belonged 
They were poor, to judge to the sounds of this war as 
from' their appearance.. A much as the pounding ot 
third, younger woman was shells have stopped. Yester- 
with them and apparently day Al Fatah, the Palestinian 
looking out for their needs. organization that is replacing 
' They explained .that they . governmental authority*^ 
spent all their days and their decreed that ™raore 
nights on the.staircase, in the would, be available for pn- 
center of the braiding, be- : vate use. 
cause Palestinian Idddspeak- Water Is Cut Off 
er trucks cruising through The-Palestinian command 
the neighborhood Thursday . 0"? Syrian artillery 
had warned that Syrian air zSirani on re- 
attacks on Beirut might be ’ J: LSftmn which 

empty even .at midday. The cheerful scenes _ a 
screeching- or tires and the Water, unlike gasoline. 
mar of eneines that belonged to make - people ch 

endured artillery bombard- The vegetaoie warn. 
used to fin the streets outside 

meats, kidnapping; and ran- has shrunk to 
dom - murder with amazing about a fifth of the area it 
resilience. Now they find occupied two months ago. 
themselves virtually defeated ' The cafe around the comer 
by the lack , of water, elec- is out of business. 

of their customers had left. looking out for their needs. 
The vegetable market .that - ■ ^hey explained .that they 

tridiy, fuel, medicine and, in A. tow truck with its front 
■ wheels missing stood at the 

some cases, bread. curb.' The wheels had been 
Many have given up and taken off by the owner so 

left. For the first time the the truck would not be 
little people and the poor are Stolen, 
joining the exodus, which Most Tenants Flee 

used to be confined to the Across the street, a family 
rich with connections' abroad, was loading belongings, mat¬ 

in Basta, a solidly Moslem tresses and all, onto the roof 
lower-middle-class district, a °f an old Mercedes-Benz for 

spent all their days and their 
nights on the’.staircase, in the 
center of the building, be¬ 
cause Palestinian loudspeak¬ 
er- trucks cruising through 
the neighborhood Thursday 

yesterday that only a third 
of the neighborhood families 
remained. 

Those who leave, a number 
of interviews showed, are 
driven out by a mixture of 
fear and hopelessness. 

Some fear that west Beirut 
will become the battlefield 
for a desperate last-ditch war 
fought by the Palestinians 
against the Syrian Army. 

Misery of Daily life 

Others cite the growing .. 
misery of daily life, especial¬ 
ly the lack of water and 1 

gasoline. 
In Bourgj Abu Haidar, one 

of the most populous quar¬ 
ters, a grocer, his shelves | 
empty except for a few pack¬ 
ages of spaghetti and some - 1 
soap, explained that he used 
to rent a truck for SI5 to 
drive, to southern Lebanon to 
buy merchandise. Today a 
track costs SI00 a day, if he , 
can find one. 

“None of my customers 
could . afford the prices I 
would have to charge,” he I 
said. *T’m going to my village - 
in the south and watch what : 
happens.” i 

The butcher next door said 
he was leaving for his village 
too. Five solitary red hunks 

. ! 

BEAME AND BUCKLEY 
j CRITICIZE DETENTE 
! Mayor Beame and Senator 
James L. Buckley assailed the 
Ford Administration’s policy ofi 
]dfitente with the Soviet Union! 
iand Eastern Europe yesterday1 
jat a Bicentennial Salute to the 
iCaptive Nations held on Lib¬ 
erty Island. 

i r*We will never forget the 
i captive nations/’ the Mayor 
'said, “and if sometimes the 
! Administration in Washington 
iacts as if they did not exist, 
•the United States labor move¬ 
ment, a large part of Congress 
and the City of New York' 

!with its Statue o? Liberty arej 
here to remind the world - that> 
•Americans will not rest easy' 
I until all people have govern-) 
;ments of their own choosine.” 
1 "Maybe the Soviets have lift-1 
jed an Iron Curtain around the 
jcaptive nations, but they have, 
[lowered a detente, curtain in: 
its place,” the Mayor said. [ 

• Senator Buckley, Conserva¬ 
tive-Republican of .New York.) 
told the crowd that "We herej 
today declare that we will not; 
(allow ourselves to be befud-j 
(led by the illusions of detente.”! 
| **We reject as immoral and! 
i ultimately suicidal any policy! 
jthat seek's to buy peace by 

.!compromising away the liber- 
jties of other peoples,” the Sena¬ 
tor added. 

Execution in Angola Viewed 

As Hurdle to Ties With U.S.I 

Sptdzl to The Xrw Yorfc 

LISBON, July 11—-Senator} 
Charles McC. Mathias Jr., Re- - 
publican of Maryland, declared { 
here today that the execution; 
by Angola of an American j ;. 
mercenary, Daniel F. Gearhart, j \ 
would likely retard the devei-, 75. 
opment of normal relations be- j 
tween Washington and Luanda.} ■ 4 

Senator Mathias tried to get] 
to Angola to make a lajt-min-j j 
ute personal appeal to Presi-j T'. 
dent Agostinho Neto to spare; - 
the life of Mr. Gearhart but) . , 
was delayed here yesterday br-j 
cause he could not obtain ani j 
Angolan visa. ! ' £ 

The Senator said that Mr.! 
Geamart and the three Britons) ; L 
executed with him ware “pay-1 '■ 
mg for the sins- of white mer- “1! 
canaries in Africa for the past < 
100 years." ? 

; Meanwhile, the American 
'Ambassador to Lisbon. Frank 
jC. Carlucci, was said to be 
working on arrangements to1 J 
have Mr. Gearhart’s body- 
| transferred from Luanda to! 
the' United States. The United1 

.States has not recognized the) 
,Luanda Government and hasj 
•no diplomatic mission in An-1 
‘gola._ ; 

Fire Kills 5 in Family 
: INDIANAPOLIS. July I! (AP)1 

A fire swept through a' 
.mobile home today, killing five j 
; members of an Indianapolis j 
jfamily who rented the living j 
[quarters about two weeks ago. j 
[The dead were identified as[ 
,Charles and Betty Sigler and. 
their three sons, David, 5 years [ 

[old. Roy. 4. and James, i. A| 
■the marshall said Mr. Sigler had; 
fallen asleep while smnrvrs^., 

MM I . ' - - I ■ r 

The Proceedings 
In the U.N. Today 

July 12, 1976 
SECURITY COUNCIL 

ric’is at 10:30 A.M. on 
j Israeli operation in Uganda. 

Tickets may be obtained at 
the public desk, main lobby, 

.United Nations headquarters. 
Tours: 9 AM, to 4:45 P.U. Lm 

apartment building a hun¬ 
dred yards down the street, 
all but two of the 12 tenants 
have fled, leaving their apart¬ 
ments crowded with furni¬ 
ture. Those windows not al¬ 
ready broken have been left 
open to save them against 
the blast of future bombard¬ 
ments. 

Two elderly women still 
living in the building were 
sitting on old canvas chairs 
on the dark staircase. 

imminent. 
Throughout the Moslem- 

Controlled areas of western 
Beirut the mood has sharply 
changed. 

Through the spring and 
early summer, even though 
hundreds of civilians were 
killed and maimed daily in 
rando^i shelling of residen¬ 
tial areas, many Beirutis had 
a sense of defiance and ex¬ 
pectation, at times even ex¬ 
hilaration, 

When the fighting died 
down, the streets would be- installed to bring the water 
I'mnrfarf fnr o faur hnun st tO SrOtlUO ISVeL The pnee Ot crowded for a few hours at 
midday. 

Now the shelling of resi¬ 
dential neighborhoods is 
rare. On most days the boom¬ 
ing of artillery Is confined to 
the front line that divides 
the city and the suburbs. 

But the streets remain 

roar of engines that belonged to make people epeerfaj 
to the sounds of this war as Many of those on hue a„ 
much as the pounding of children. Their plptic buc 
shells have stopped. Yester- kets are a bright bine or y^, 
day Al Fatah, the Palestinian low and there are surprisiugiyl 
organization that is replacing few quarrels, 
governmental authority here, By contrast, a fflar. 
decreed that no more gas gunned down at point-Wao] 

TOte'use*6 aTailab‘e f“ ^ SK M%S£! 
Water IS Cut Of? ^ 

The- Palestinian command in response s a fafc 
acted after Syrian artillery j^or that black-marh 
damaged the Zahrani oQ re- gasoline was for sale. ' 
finery near Saida from which ^ young mother passed 0 

the capita] got its fuel. • foot with. her. children iia 
.-The -City stoppe dgettuig ^ it happened. Wh, 

water four weeks ago when ^001^ her even more tk 
most of its electric power lines jj,e sight of a murder a fe 
were cut through shelling, away was that the tn 
bringjng to a halt the pumps children—-aged 4 and 6—too 
that had forced the water jn the experience with® 
■through the mains. any show of emotion ass 

Now there are some 40 without making a single ecu 
places in the capital where ment or asking a single quej 
people can get water for a tion. 
few hours daily. These are The lack of drinking watq 
the sites of artesian wells and other privations hat, 
where generators have been taken their toIIT 
installed to bring the water The once-fresft faces ^ 
to ground leveL The price of women and men have I*, 
plastic bottles and buckets .come long and hollowed hs 
used id cany the water has physical fatigue, emotion^ 
tripled. Since elevators do 
not work the precious load 
often has to be carried up 
many flights of stairs. 

The lines at the wells nev¬ 
ertheless are one of the few 

depression, fever and dys^ 
tery. 

“There is a sense of defeat 
for the first time,” a polio, 
cian said. “The machismo fe 
gone.” 
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Con'-eto Blcciriinqdole's! 

Pick the fur coat cr joc ket 
you've been dreaming about. 
Then take 20% off its price tag! 

Al the advance Fail styles. 

All the favored furs. 

in a vost collection we've 
brought in early because 

you're here now! 
Our way of welcoming you to 
the Big Apple...in a big way! 

Make your selection this week. 

We 1! store vour fur free ot ■ 
charge, and send if along 
- to you in nient/cf time for 

f $’ne Election i-iighT celebrations. 
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^TtUnued from Page A1, Col. 2 

Today the rightists renewed 
their attack on Tell Zaatar in 
the hope that the defenders 
would surrender before or 
during the meeting in Cairo 
tomorrow at which the Arab 
League foreign ministers will 
discuss future Arab action in 
Lebanon. 

As an enclave in Christian 
territory. Tell Zaatar has a sym¬ 
bolic importance far beyond its 
military value. It has been un¬ 
der attack for more than two 
weeks. The attackers, at great 
cost in casualties, have taken 
the surrounding residential 
areas, but have not yet stormed 
the heart of the camp. 

Tdl Zaatar has a crucial role 

also in the political maneuver¬ 
ing by Prime Minister Abdul 
Salam J&Iloud of Libya, who 
has been acting as mediator 
between the Syrians and the 
Palestinians. He and other me¬ 
diators have been -told by the 
Palestinians that the fall of the 
camp will make all future ne¬ 
gotiations impossible. 

Mr. Jalloud and a six-man 
delegation of Lebanese Chris¬ 
tian rightists and conferred in 
Damascus, today with the Syr-j 
ian President. Hafez al-Assad. j 

Egypt's Help Asked 
Special ,Lo The Naw York Tima 

CAIRO, July II—Yasir Ara¬ 

fat, the head of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, today 
appealed to Cairo to supply 
gasoline and diesel fuel to the 
beleaguered Palestinians in 
Lebanon, the Egyptian Govern¬ 
ment news agency reported. 

No government response to 
the message was made public. 
Mr. Arafat was quoted as hav¬ 
ing said that “the situation is 
growing worse and worse in 
Lebanon." He called for "a 
quick initiative" by Egypt, say-' 
ing that it would be .too late, 
if it postponed taking action 
until the meeting of foreign 
ministers of Arab League coun¬ 
tries here tomorrow. 

The agency's report did not in¬ 
dicate if Mr. Arafat had made 
any specific request for aid 
other than the fuel, but uncon¬ 
firmed reports have been circu¬ 
lating here that the Palestinians 
have asked for Egyptian mili¬ 
tary assistance in Lebanon. 

! Mr. Arafat’s message was 
I sent to Sayed Marei, the Speak¬ 
er of the Egyptian People's 
Assembly, according to the 
agency. In recent days Mr. Are- 
fat has sent other messages 
about the Lebanese conflict to 
the Egyptian President, Anwar 

|el-Sadat 
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Phone (212) PE6-5100 today, order board open 24 hours'everyday- 
all stores open late Monday nights 

Demonstrators Asking A mnesty 
Clash With the Police in Spain 

By HENRY GINIGER 
Special to Tbf J«w Tm* nines 

MADRID, ■ July 11—Street had been arrested. 
Hachra today in Madrid, Barce* The worst fighting took place 
Iona and Pamplona, where in Pamplona, where thousands 
thousands of tourists are gath- gathered to hear de- 
ered for the annual festival of manding amnesty. When 
the bulls, marked a continuing crowd sought to march, Hot Pp" 
opposition campaign tor politi- Iicemen tried to disperse it. The 
cal amnesty. police fired rubber bullets and 

Some 15,000 people demon- smoke bombs, and the demon¬ 
strated peacefully in Seville strators threw stones. . 
under the leadership of Felipe Demonstrations .have also 
Gonzalez, head of the Spanish been held in Valladolid, Valen- 
Sodafist Workers Party, one of cUb La Coruna and smaller 
the major opposition groups de-cities. 
manding freedom -for political The amnesty demand is a 
prisoners as part of Spain’s main point of the opposition, 
transition to democracy. The The new Government that was 
demonstration had been au- sworn in Wednesday is sched- 
thorized by the local governor, uled to announce a program 

But demonstrations were for- this week and is expected to< go 
bidden in Madrid, and riot po- beyond the partial clemency de- 
licemen, wielding clubs and fir- creed Iaht year that released 
ing dozens of smoke grenades, some of the prisoners. More 
scattered hundreds of people, than 600 people are reported to 
The Socialist Workers' Party be still in jail for political 
said that five of its members offenses. .| 

Djibouti Alert for Violence New Law Will Divide Cuba 

As 13 Riot Dead Are Buried Into 14 Provinces by Fail 

HAVANA. July 11 (Reuters) 

blies since the 1959 revolution 

daily published yesterday. 
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Taster Gin 90'Proof.• Quart' 
1/2 Gal, 

Taster Vodka.........i.....—.■ Quart 
1/2 Gal. 

734 Gin or Vodka .Quart 
1/2 Gal. 

Red Star Puerto Rican White Rum..... Quart 

Macy’s Taster Wine Selection' 

830. HaveriM House California 
Pinot Chardonnay.—. 

831. HaveriH House California 

5.00 57M'^ 
9.70 6/55.301 -i 
4.85 55.30 
9.30 6/53.00 
450 51.30 
8.75 6/49.85 
5.25 ^.85 ; 

....2.65 28.^ • 
...3.20 34.60 - 
....4.50: 50.00’ 
..;.3.00 -32.50 
...1.95 21.75 
,..1.75 19XM3, 

.1.3.55 38:351- 

....3.55 38.35 
...2.75 30.70 
...2.75 30.70 - 
,..2.20 23.75 ■ 
..i2.50 27.00 
...2.50 27.00 
...2.50 16.20 
...1.75 19.00 
...1.80 : 20.50 112. Monte D’Oro Sangria. .......1.80 : 20.50 

113. Monte D’Oro Sangria, 1/2 gal....3.95 6/22.50 
507. Red Star N.Y.S. Brut Champagne.3.30 •, 35.65 
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Sharp &digit calculator wHh 
simplified total memory key 

' Single-keyfime-savers 
II • ■ . include squere roots and 
Bk.. ; ' percentages (great for 

mark-ups and discounts). 
Total memory key reedfs 

those stored results you 
ilSP^ • can never remember. 

Fully floating decimal 
aaaPT^ point system.bright 

re scent display 
overflow errpr 

SP§r J|||« check device, 

, ym 

GIMBEIS 
Calculators, Sixth Root. Mail and phone orders accepted: add appfcctote sales tax; add $2 handling 

charges; beyond deKvery area add $2; sorry, no c-o.d’s. 
Gimbefa Broadway at 33rd Street. PE6-5100:Gimbeb East at 86th Street, 348-2300; cflso Westchester. 

Paramus.Roosevelt Bejd. vafley stream, Stamford and Bridgeport. ^ 

Just three of the hundreds of items we otter foe 
the lightweight backpacker and camper. The 
SWISS ARMY KNIFE is the real thing-. It has 8 
tools and costs #10.86. (leather sheath tor ail * 
Swiss knives $3.50) Our lightweight HIKING • 
SHORTS are also gnat tor biking, booting and 
around town, natures 0 pockets (2 in rear) 2nd 
is available in waist sixes 28-38. The color is tan 
»nrf the price $13.96. Hie STABFUGHT TENT 
by Sierra Designs weighs just 4 lbs. 13 os. Our 
lightest tent, it has the quality construction 
found in more expensive models. The price #110. 

Came in, write or call Air these or any ot out 
other One gear tor the hiker. 

Kite&jer&Sons 
featuring Sierra Designs & Kelty Packs 
New York C&ty: 30 West 46th 9L (813) 641-3704 

Westchester Main Street, Anuanlc, N.Y. 
BOTH SHOPS OPEN LATE THURSDAYS 

■■111 

a< 
Macy's Fine Wine & Liquor Store, Lie. L-1 

459 Seventh Ave., near 34th St. New York, N.Y, 10001 

Come in, write or phone 594-6200. No charge for delivery within UPS 
delivery area on orders of $25 or more. On orders under $25, please add 2.75 
for delivery within UPS area. Add 8% sales tax in NYC and applicable sales 
.tax in other areas. Sorry, no delivery outside of NYC State. We deliver to 
f»rts of. Rockland, Orange Counties, serviced by UPS. NY State law does-not 
allow us to charge liquor or wine to your account. 
And if you're a commuter: Stop in on your way to work and place your 
order with us. It will only take a couple of minutes. We'll pack it for you. 
Have it ready and waiting when you come in to pick it up on your way home. 
We even have chilled White, Rose and Sparkling wines for your convenience. 

Rossi rope casual (shown) available in 
white, It. blue, It. brown. Reg. 35.00 Now 2490 

Other brands including V\kn Joyve, Banister 
and French Shriner at exceptional values. 
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★ BE DEMOCRATIC! ★ 
£ SAVE UP TO * 

| 50% OFF! | 
I CELEBRATE THE * 
I BI-CENTENNIAL 2 
★ IN FASHION! * 
★ SHOPKASHIYAMA’S ★ 
★ JULYMENSWEAR * 

IT Come view our parade of + 
★ feN savings at Fifth Av* Jk 
^ nue and 57th Street jl 

* Leisure Suits . 

Were JT70 

u 
Sportsfiirts ★ 

Kashiyama has select 
special fashions from 
huge inventory for 50 
reduction to introdu 
New York visitors dun 
the Convention and 
Centennial Celebratic 
to this great men’s a 
cialty store. . | “0,,J 3WIC. 
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VILSON! HEAD! HA 
HINLOP! SLAZENfl 
iPALDING! GARCI 
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WILSON Stan Smith Signature 
or Chris Evert Stylist Racket 
6- ply European ash bow with fiber reinforcement 
for maximum durability, speed flex fiber face. 
Wood shoulder overlay, nylon strung, reg. 29.99 

SPALDING Martina Navratilova 
Signature Racket 
Five-ply French white ash frame with fiber 
reinforcement for added strength. Wood 
shoulder overfay, fiber welded throat, perforated, 
leather grip, nylon strung, reg. 29.99 

GARCIA Cragin G-300 Racket 
Handcrafted powerbow of selected maple.. 
hardwoods. RberrOTrforced thrba£jDerforated. 
leather grip, nylon strung, reg. 29.99 . ;r 

SLAZENGER Vista I Wood Rack 
7- ply construction of selected hardwoods: • * .■ - 
ash and beech. Fiber reinforced throat and 
handle for added strength. Top grade leather : 
grip, nylon strung, reg. 29.99 

' .X - T ! j^: * ■ —i “ ’ * ^ S'' 

Mark V Aluminum Racket 
by H EAD One-piece high tensile aluminum construction. 
Molded handle anchors shaft for torsional rigidity and 
better control. Top grain leather grip. Tournament nylon 
strung. Complete with cover, reg. 39.99 - ’ •? •. 

• .&*- 

HART AR-1 Aluminum Racket 
Rigid fiberglass open throat for more power and less " 
torque. Elongated head offers a greater margin of play, >V. 
firmer feel for improved touch control. Premium leather grip. :Z; 
Tournament nylon strung. Complete with cover, reg. 39.99 X 

m n ■■■■ 

J^en’s Famous Make 
ifiiyannie 'Shirts ■ ■._ 
rj rs :%ioose from awide selection'A 

leSft this yearns latest colors- ■ 
styles. Wash ‘ri Wear 

lies. Sizes: S, M, Li XL; 

199-099 
I to © 
orig~$9to$16 / 

Men’s Famous Make 
Tennis Shorts ■■ 
Save now on tennis shprts M 
in all your favorite styles m 
and colors. Wash ’n Wear fabrics 
Limited sizes. 

r 71? 9® 
’ear fabrics. ^.$10 to $18 

Pro Leather Tennis Shoes 
n Natural sofLwute leafteh Extended U throat - ■ -Jt: j 
f j Exclusive patented Protecto-Plate insert;“ 
f* minimizes !1oe drag." Full spongecushion 
m heel. Built-in arch support -ra te 11%. . ■ 

Slight imperfeefions will ndtiaffect wear. ! ™ 

Limited quantitieg — llot ewery racket in evenrstore. 

99 
if perfect 

28.99 

Were Number One! 

Hermairs 
World of Sporting Goods 

WILSON Jimmy Connors or Chris Evert - 
Tournament Racket e-piy straia-bow 
construction with fiber reinforcement. Full fiber shaft Wood . 
shoulder overlay. Leather grip, nylon strung, reg.; 19.99 

DUNLOP Marty Riessen Personal Racket 
Selected hardwood frame specially designed . \ vv- • 
throat wedge for firmness and responsiveness. 
Nylon strung, leather grip. orig. 21.99 . . 

GARCIA Cragin G"33 Wood Racket 
Seven-ply selected hardwood construction^ i 
Fiber reinforced for maximum durability. 
Perforated leather grip, nylon strung, reg. 22.99 . 

SLAZENGER Century Wood Racket 
Mulfi-pty selected hardwood frame. 
Fiber reinforced shoulders and shaft 
Tournament nylon strung. Leather grip. reg. 19.99 

OPEN EVENINGS e MAJOR CREDITCARDS ACCEPTED INCLUDING AMERICAN EXPRESS 

NEW YORK: 135 W. 42nd St (Daily 9 to 7:30) • 110 Nassau St. (Daily S to 6. Sat. Closed) 

QUEENS CENTER: 92nd St Between 57th and 59th Ave. STATEN ISLAND: Staten Island Mail 

IN NEW JERSEY: Garden State Plaza, Rts. 4 and 17, Paramus • Livingston Mall, Livingston e 

Woodbridge Center, Woodbridge • WiJIowbrook Mall, Wayne 
ON LONG ISLAND: Sunrise Highway, Valley Stream e Route 110, Huntington e 
Roosevelt Field Shopping-Center * Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove 

IN WESTCHESTER: Cross County Shopping Center, Yonkers 

IN CONNECTICUT: Trumbull Shopping Center • West Farms Mall, Hartford 



Boston, Y/here It Began, 
Salutes the English Queen 

Special to T2ir ffirw Tort Times 

BOSTON, July 11 — Queen her mulbeny-and-white print 
- Elizabeth n spent her last day dress and straw bat. 

in Hie United States in this city Demonsfrators carrying plac- 

with. its Revolutionary past and 

l 52^WwitSFBmJim5 ^4The Qu^’s Soldiers Munter 

, strained protest by a restively ^Spti^ Wtei rave 
) slumber of demonstrators. no SE erf seikTS 
* Most of her day was spent 

moving from one reminder of *A Lovely Creatnrtf 
j 1776 to another from the mo- As she walked through the 

ment her yacht, the Britannia, clapping crowd on her way to 
was greeted in Boston harbor a cold lunch at City Hall, she 
by a 21-gun salute fired from stopped in front of William S. 
the U.S.S. Constitution. McGlynn, a 31-year-old,plumber 

On docking, the Britaiu'a from Taunton, Mass., who wore 
scraped her side, a mishap hui> the uniform of a captain of 
riedfy remedied as the Queen the Taunton Militia, formed in 
went on to services at Old 1774. 
North Church, to ceremonies at Mr. McGlynn, who ‘ is half 
the old State House, to a lunch Irish and half Albanian, said 
at City Hall and “walkabouts” the Queen asked him if be was 
through the crowds. enjoying the Bicentennial and 

Hie Queen then reviewed a he replied, "Yes, ma’am.” The 
* parade of Massachusetts militia militia’s flag, a red field with 

companies in Revolution uni- the British flag in the upper 
forms before visiting the Con- right corner, was the first to 
situatio and returning to the be raised “in defiance of the 
Britannia for a reception, be-British,” said Mr. McGlynn, 
fore sailing to Canada this who stood at a salute during 
evening. bis brief conversation with the 

Elizabeth recalled in a speech Queen, 
at the old State House that it "A lovely creature,” be said 
was not far from Boston “that with a grin. 

Mt ' ae ,™ “^5? Relief for the British moved” by her welcome, she _ . , . _ . 
said, and once again stressed ,?n^h were visibly 
the strength of the ties that relieved by the warmth and 
bind the United States and uneventfulness of the Queen’s 
Great Britain. reception here. “We thought 

_ , this was going to be the touchy 
•Grateful for Kindness* one, and it wasn’t," an official 

“We have enjoyed tremen- said. Their briefing for city of- 
dously joining with the people ficials involved with the 
of America and celebrations of Queen's visit reportedly includ- 
the Bicentenary,” she said. “We ed a plea to Mayor Kevin White 
are deeply grateful for the kind- to restrain his politician's im- 
ness with which we have been pulses — not to put his arm 
welcomed everywhere, not least around the Queen's shoulders 
here in Boston.” or pat her on the back. 

Security here was heavier After the lunch, Elizabeth re- 
than at any other stop on the viewed a State Street parade. 
Queen's six-day tour. The Bos- Several groups slowed the 
ton police, state police, and march to sweep low in a mass 
Secret Service were argument- curtsey, a touch that seemed 
ed by units of the Massachu- to please Prince Philip. As the 
setts National Guard. Military oaraders rose, many whipped 
helicopters buzzed over bead, out cameras for snapshots. 
All police leaves were canceled The Queen's overseas tour 
for the day. The security, how- will end July 2S m Canada. She 
ever, did not seem to deter the is to open the Olympic Games 
crowds from at least a glimpse next week in Montreal, 
of the straight-backed figure in The Queen sailed out of Bos- 

A Reporter’s Notebook: 
The Touch of Royalty 

By LINDA CHARLTON 
Special to TOe Kir Yortc Times 

BOSTON, July 11—Of the Queen perform her tasks that 

The NU.nhc.itan 

—....it at a Priee 

IMtad Press MamaftoN! 

In Boston, Queen Elizabeth n walks past signs denouncing the British links with Ireland 

ton harbor, with Britannia’s 
band playing “Auld Lang Syne," 
at about 8:30 PM. 

I The last official act of the 
state visit was to have been 
the release of a brief farewell 
statement. But in the general 
confusion and the scramble by 
reporters and British officials 
to get out cf Heston, the mes¬ 
sage never reached the new:,1 

agencies, which normally dis¬ 
tribute such material. It was 
expected to be released later 
in the evening. 

Organizer Knighted 

BOSTON, July 11 (AP)— 
Queen Elizabeth knighted Brit¬ 
ain's ambassador to the United 
States aboard the royal yacht 

in Boston Harbor today. 
The Ambassador, John More- 

ton, made most of the ar¬ 
rangements for the Queen’s 
Bicentennial visit. 

Barbara Fachas, a British 
consulate official here, said 
•that as far she could determine 
!it was the first knighting by a 
British monarch while in the 
.United States. 
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sizes 12 to 20. Third floor, 3 
:::;&wor-conwt-,33oo| 

Flfth Avenue, Monhossei. 

Westchester, Gorden Qty 

Millburn, Ridgewood- / 

Paromus, Standordy / 

mass of unresolved trivial 
questions. raised during The 
Visit, the most controversial 
was whether or not Queen 
Elizabeth II, on viewing the 
Liberty Bell, had succumbed 
to the impulse that, seizes 
most ordinary tourists and 
reached out a-(white-gloved) 
finger to touch it. 

It was a dispute that sira- 

she inevitably acquires a cer¬ 
tain unreality even for tho*=e 
who, like the reporters cover¬ 
ing this good-will tour, watch 
ho* day after day. unwrin¬ 
kled, unflagging, unflappable. 
The resulting hunger for any 
scrap of evidence of reality 
behind the symbol was 
slightly appeased by an inci¬ 
dent last nght on the royal 

raered and rankled all day yacht Britannia just before 
long in Philadelphia, some President and Mrs. Ford ar- 
photographs seeming to 
show her touching the hell, 
others not Some reporters 
insisted that they had seen 
the tip of her glove turn up 
slightly as finger met betiL 
Still others said this simply 
was not true. 

The Queen’s press secre¬ 
tary, Ronald Allison, said, on 
being appealed to, that he 
just didn’t know; besides, he 
couldn’t understand why 
everyone cared. On being 

rived for dinner aboard at 
Newport, R .1. 

pniy one of a pair of 
swinging doors through 
which the Presidential party 
passed had been fixed open. 
The Queen asked Mr. Allison 
why and when he replied by 
asking her if she wanted both 
doors open, she said: "Of 
course. You can’t open only 
half the door,” adding; in the 
exasperated tones of any 
hostess whose last-minute 

told that every tourist tries dinner party arrangements 
to touch the bell, he replied, are in jeopardy, "Really! ” 
“the Queen is not an ordi- o 
nary tourist," in a tone that The overlapping layers of 
might or might not have indi¬ 
cated a sense of humor. 

Mr. Allison is known as 
Pon. a coincidence that 
prompted some American re¬ 
porters to wonder if naming 
a son Ronald is perhaps a 
•:nod way to insure that he 
•.rill end'up as a high-level 
"rers sncretaiy. He is talT. 
with wavy, graying blond 
''3:r. 44 ye-irs oM and a for¬ 
mer British Broadcasting 
■'rrp'Tstion correspondent. 

■ irouehout the trip, he wore 
Ys ' mprirsn-flag tie—ex¬ 
cept. of course, when he was 
-•re ring tai's. 

His evening clothes are or- 
—imnrtpi ,~i*h brass buttons, 
including two at the points 
of the tails. They are. Mr. 
Allison explained, the special 
evening dress always worn 
by members of the royal 
household “when in the 
presence of the Queen.” In 
the evening, presumably. 

The British Embassy in 
Washington provided the 
traveling British correspond¬ 
ents with special luggage 
tags, excellent in almost 
every respect They were 
heavy buff-colored paper 
with plenty of room for name 
and address. But the tags 
seemed to indicate a zeal for 
economy, no matter what 
else: They read, "On His 
Britannic Majesty’s Service.” 
The last male Britannic 
Majesty,..George VI, died in 
1952, to be succeeded by Her 
Britannic Majesty, the 
present Queen. 

• 
For all her years of experi¬ 

ence in emerging from the 
back seats of limousines, 
mostly Rolls-Royces, the 
Queen seemed to American 
eyes to have as much trouble 
as anyone else on occasion. 
And no one, not even Presi¬ 
dent Ford, ever made a move 
to help her. A British official 
explained that 'she doesn't 
want any help and does not 
like people touching her. For 
a woman who must shake 
hundreds of strange hands a 
day and endure thousands of 
curious eyes, it made sense. 

So professionally does the 

The overlapping layers of 
press and security arrange¬ 
ments surrounding the trip 
produced varying levels of 
chaos all the way. In Phila¬ 
delphia, where Mayor Frank 
Rizzo's office was heavily in¬ 
volved in handling matters, 
not always successfully, a 
British cameraman moaned. 
"You have to have an "0” 
nn the end of vour name to 
pet anywhere in this citv.” 
An Amerirsm re ass "red him: 
“Tn Boston, the O will he at 
the beginning of the n?me." 

Trans - A tlantic m i sunder- 
standinps, most of them eari- 
lv smoothed over, cropped un 

along the rtval trail. After 
Her Maiesty had lunch at the 
Opitnl Thursday nn Ameri¬ 
can reporter emerged to an¬ 
nounce that the Queen was 
left-handed. This was news 
to most of the British press, 
and as a quick search was 
being made for Mr. Allison, 
an American reporter gave 
more details. The Queen, he 
said, ate like this—-and he 
went on to describe the 
standard European handling 
of knife and fork—even bv 
righthanders—with the fork 
in the left hand. 

There was much derisive 
hooting from the British, 
some of whom toyed with 
the notion of writing a short 
piece of about their unsophis¬ 
ticated American colleagues 
had almost made a major 
mistake. In-the interests of 
Anglo-American friendship, 
however, they restrained 
themselves. 

• 
In Philadelphia, 1,200 

guests invited to a reception 
to meet the Queen after the 
city’s banquet for her at the 
Museum of Art whiled away 
the two-hour wait with 
champagne, while the dinner 
guests dined separately amid 
$13,000 worth of flowers. 
When the climactic moment 
finally approached, a wait¬ 
ress whisked through the 
crowd with a tray, shouting, 
"Empty your classes! The 
Queen is coining!" 

COOL, GREEN, CAMP, KlDS 
HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND 

Lucky me! There’s a new face place for Clinique on Seven... 

and ifsat^^^^^. 

With the help of the 
Clinique Computer, a 
free skin analysis is 
offered as well as inval¬ 
uable beauty tips.-In 
the new Seventh Floor 
place, the atmosphere 
is clean and easy-going 
Just what you'd expect 
from Clinique and its 
staff of beauty people 
who know exactly whal 
your skin is all about 
after the first brief 
encounter. Informative 
Clinique pamphlets 
remove frial-and-error 
from one’s beauty rou¬ 
tine. Unger a while or 
dash in whenever you 
need a bit of beautiful 
advice, for the agking. 
Clinique’s New Seventh 
Floor Place. 
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For 120 years the cry of 
Western, Western" has been heard 

at political conventions. 

Ever since 1856, the news media 
have depended on Western Union. 

When James Buchanan (left) got 
the nod, Western Union answered the 
call and whisked away the reporter’s 
copy for tapping out on a Morse key. 
At this year’s Democratic Convention, 
Western Union is still answering the 
call. With modem, high-speed 

communications equipment, our press centers are capable 
of handling more than a million words a day. 

Vpar -CoilWWlioptf 

.1356; -Cincinnati / 

I860 ; Baltnnore-y 

18f>4 ■ Chicago.^ 

1868" :Ne«ry6r}C;; 

.137Z 
1376. -.StUcufe, ; - ~* 

18$0. Cincinnati - 

1384. Chicago; 

1883 ' St Louis ’v. 

1892 -Chicagg.:; .- , 

1896 - :Cfoieagb- , 

.1900 KansasCijy.' 

^1994 'StLouis^;' 

1912:: “ 

Democratic 
candidate ; 

James Boehanan 

Stephen A; Douglas: . 

' George McCleflan ; 

-Hpratio S^yrnour -;; . * 

pJHorace.Greeleyy ; ‘ 

; Samnel •Tjlden. ;• 

WinSeMS-Hancoek- 

Grover Cleveland . * 

G^ver Cleveland 

• GroverQevelancU. 

WGliam Jennings. Brian 

William Jehniflgs Bryan- 

Alton B, Parker,., ;V v";; 

; Wgliam JenningsBryan.- 

Woo&W Wilson’ . '' 

Convention * 
city:' 

SL Louis . 

San Francisco 

New York. 

Houston* 

Chicago 

Bbiladelphia 

■Chicago 

Chicago 

Philadelphia 

■Chicago • •• 

Chicago .. 

Los Angeles 

Atlantic City 

Chicago •• 

. Miami * 

Democratic 
candidate.. 

Woodrow Wilson ' 

James M..Cox •. 

John W. Davis 

Alfred E. Smith.' , • 

Franklin D. Roosevelt' 

Franklin D. Roosevelt 

Franklin D. Roosevelt 

Franklin D. Roosevelt 

Hairy S.TYaman . 

Adlai E. Stevenson 

AdlaiE. Stevenson . 

John R Kenoedy . • \ 

lyndcm.B. Johnson 

Hubert H. Humphrey 

George McGovern •* 

Many of the 3,600 print journalists are utilizing our 
battery of Telex and TWX™ teletypewriters at the press 

Msis. Twenty-four hours a day. 

For the first time, our Westar satellites 
serve the media at a political convention. 
At the 1976conventions, broadcast journalists are 

From-the convention floor, broadcast signals are 

near Central Park From there, these signals go to our earth 
station at Glenwood, New Jersey^ At Glenwood, antennas 
beam the signals to Westar, 22,300 miles out in space, for 
transmission aero® the country. 

$L5 billion modernization pregram. The tip of the iceberg, 

the past decade. ; 
Fiveyeare ago, we purchased the TWX teletypewriter 

liohwnrfe frnm A T&T.and then mterconnectedit with our 

.-sfrsi- 

1 

Telex network. Through the combined Telex and TWX 
networks, subscribers can access nearly 600,000 terminals 
worldwide. 

To increase speed and reliability, we constructed an 
enormous message routing computer in Middletown, 
Virginia. Then we built one of the world’s largest telephone 
answering systems. Accepting toll-free calls 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, our telephone bureaus have made it a lot 
easier and faster to reach Western Union. 

We also made investments in many new services. One of 
these is Mailgram® service, developed jointly with the U.S. 
Postal Service. Western Union transmits your Mailgram 
message electronically to a Post Office near your addressee 
for delivery with the next business day’s mail. 

Mailgram service has grown so rapidly that today, for 
every domestic Telegram transmitted, there are three 
Mailgram messages sent. 

From wire to Westar: 
A $1.5 billion modernization program. 
Whether you are a Democrat or a Republican, we think 

you’ll be interested in this “Wire to Westar” story in our latest 
annual report. You can order a copy instantly by Telex #12452. 

Or write to “Annual Report,” Western Union Corporation, 

One Lake Street, Upper Saddle River, 
New Jersey 07458. western union 

Western Union, 
to 

Watch.the convention unfold on CBS Television’s “Campaign '76” coverage, co-sponsored by Western Union. 



Phone (212) PE6-5100 today, order boardopen 24 hours everyday- 
all stores open iate Monday nights 

* Save 20% on 
Spinnerin Patterns 

‘Americana 
deep pile rugs 

and wall hangings 

Create your own salute to American history with sde-priced 
hooked rug patterns and yarns from Spinneria Choose 
from five designs featuring "Americana" themes... 
then make your own colorful plush hooked rug. wall hanging 
or pillow. Available with 100% wool or 
100% imported acrylic rug yarn. 

Design 

Two-Do!far Bill, 27x54" 
NickeU8xl8" 
Indian Head Penny, 18x18' 
American Eagle, 34x48" 
fireplace, 24x34" 
(Not shown) 

Pattern Pattern with Pattern with 
only wool yarn acrylic yarn 

now 9.59 

now 3.59 

now 3.59 

now 9.59 

now 6.39 

now46.99 

now 11.19 

how 11.19 

now 54.39 

now 27.59 

now 39.69 

now 9.39 

now 9.39 

now 43.79 

now 22.59 

Yam purchased separately: Wool reg. 69coz., 
now 59c oz.; acrylic, reg. 49c oz., now 45c oz. 
Save 20% on all other Spinnerin rug patterns* 
reg. $3 to $32, now2.39 to 25.60 
Needlework, Fifth Floor. 

G 
Choroe it on your Gimbels account or open an account at the Gimbete nearest you. 
Gitnbds Broadway at 33rd Street. PE6-51QO: Gimbeb East at 86th Street. 348-2300, 

also at Westchester, Paranjus, Roosevett Rew, Valley Stream, Bridgeport, 

THti N&W I'hur.*, txtuNDAf, JULt Id, 

| Eastern Europe, Despite Parley, 
Remains WaryaitheRed Army 

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE 
SpecUl w The Sw Tort TTimb 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, July Yugoslav-Soviet relations, have 
'll—Despite signs that Moscow mended, in 1956 Yugoslavia 

has momentarily become more achieved what it still regards 
tolerant of divergent views in as. the cornerstone of its 
the European Communist com- dependence — a declaration 
munity. Eastern Europeans more or less committing the 

(harbor no doubts that for them Soviet Union to respect the 
the ultimate political arbitor sovereignty and independence 
remains the Soviet Array. of the Yugoslav party. 

The leaders of 29 European The declaration wot with 
Communist parties assembled che. tacit assumption that the 
at a ceremony in East Berlin United States-imghr intervene 

III SIX 

a 

m 

aims, which satisfied none of viet bloc. Soviet armies crushed 
the participants and was national rebellions against So- 
signed by none. viet hegemony in Hungary in 

In some quarters in the West 1956 and in Czechoslovakia in 
the conference was hailed as a 1968. 
kind of victory for those par- Today 460,000 Soviet sol- 
tiffs that have disavowed the diers are stationed., in .Eastern 
primacy of Moscow, notably Europe, maintaining headquar- 
those of Yugoslavia, Rumania, ters at Legnica, Poland, Buda- 
ItaJy, France and Spain. pest, Zossen-WUnsdorf, East 

“But as you know,” an East- Germany, and MUovice, Czech- 
em European observed, “you oslovalna._- 

MEurorami teaSfand see CO01" GREEN' CA^P* 
HELP the fresh air fund 

Moscow as the absolute leader, 
others reject the idea of a dom¬ 
inant party and the rest fall —n 
somewhere in between. The This Htfle restaurant is one of the 
enthusiasm of these speeches 
regarding Moscow leadership owotthebest.nNewYort »pCw 
was in direct proportion to the A . 1 it t 
number of Soviet troops sta- . JL I# / /»lift M 
tioned on the soil of each Jf ^y\MiiMMMM Us 
speaker. I think there is a Ies- 11 vV| 
son in that." * 

No Belgrade Rejoicing HI WHALE 

There'was no rejoicing here jmIL. 
when the fierim meeting con- twgaiwt* 
eluded, despite the embrace Ojrl^PVLPu pvtME 
given to President Tito of STEAKS 
Yugoslavia by the Soviet party flf heart of wSt 
leader, Leonid L Brezhnev, for theatre* r *** 
the benefit of television [W m \ 
cameras. j 

Yugoslav officials recognized « 1 W hgMMftj f 224 
that Marshal Tito had achieved 1 yMf J/( West 
personal vindication for, the MLJh, 49th St 
feud that began in 1948' be- ||]a ~*in| I 
tween him and Stalin, who |['J| WMj R**- 582-0461 
provoked him to leave the bloc. I ' _ 

Since Stalin’s death in 1953 

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL SALE:LAST TWO WEEK! 
20%-50%OFF 

TWs little restaurant is ona of the 
best steakhouses in the area- if not, 
one of the best in New York" sap Cm 

CMi 
WHALE 

> SUE 
UHSTttS 

r Inthe~ 
| heart of 
[thetheatr 
1 (fistrict. 

SUITS 
Fenn-Feinslein. President Chairman. 

Frank Brothers. 
Summer and Regular Weights. 

Solids. Stripes. Plaids. 20%-50°/o OFF 

«\ji “ 
( 49th St 

Res. 582-0461 

The hair apparent... 
need no longer be, 
Jolen Creme Bleach is the gentle, easy 
way to bleach dark hair blonde on face, 
brows, arms, thighs... everywhere you 
don't want unsightly hair to show. And 
now—because summer's here and 
clothes are barely there-you're sure to 
appreciate it more than ever. Jolen 
Creme Bleach, regular 1 oz. size, 2,50; 
giant 4 oz. size, 5.50. 

Cosmetics (D.196), Street Floor, 
Macy's Herald Sq. and your Macy's. 
Mail and phone filled for $7 or more, 
tax exclusive. NYC: 971-6000. NJ: 
800-221-6822 or call your nearest 
phone order number. Add 50c handling 
charge. We regret, no COO's. 

acys 

If I ever 
get out of this, 
the first thing 
fin gonna do 

isgosee ' 
ftSGQLOBg” 

teGj A UWfcStt roift • 

pmaa n> imaanai «r» b»tom in piMuin. 

1m mfwa aftrM*d m enttm. tesaMm. 
fcwa lUKlifTO, dMuknL or iMnog la 
M estlM at EOOAR tMWSON. MM1M. OMII M 
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Suragw. BmwCtnm* 
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CbdOcpi 

£££*• ALBERT ¥t COfWAWO. VZ. 013J Ml- 
0900 

SiOGraMCmtauni.Bnn,. Nm Yorti io*6i 
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VwaonntmMUaKnriiitnn IniMU 
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SPORTCOATS 2o%-33% off 
Plaids.Checks.Solids. _A0/ 

SPECIAL GROUPING 50% OFF 

Solids. Fancies. 20%-33% OFF 

LEISURE SUITS Afi0/ncc 
Summer and Regular weights. fcU /0**rU /0 Urr 

s 

DRESSHIRTS. NECKWEAR. 
SPORTSHIRTS. OUTERWEAR. 
FINE FASHION FURNISHINGS. 

SPORTSWEAR. 20%-33% OFF 

Frank Brothers Shoes 
A fine selection of imported 

. . and domestic shoes. 20%-30% OFF 

ai 
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EvyaKs New Perfume, Shop 
Now at 711 Fifth Avenue, - 
between. 55thand 56tkStreet 

bateshorUieof sulUiUsptc, onFiftkArc., E*j*k Ptrfumts fos 
fl«cidetto shgrer the premises of ah equally distinguished firm 

Civo- jewelers. 

*A»eri 
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j&yrrr-'' 

<3*e#d*isKe' 

.. -P 

3^54^.- 

KWH 

fed White Shoidders; The Barm 
OTidoJl other Eryun products, pins a variety 
ef -gite acludmg TTib Bincj and Qro«.dttH 
oiccfifetnutf/ coM/nem.or&iive plate, 

tVYAN’S PERFUME-ClfT SHOPS 
in FIFTH«e.b.t*n,5StlS.attSZ 

nen;Y«iri{ 10019 

21Z- 835-3201 
M«t Credit Cfrdt #aHotel 

532-5S08 

u* \Sf> 
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20%-33s 

Buying advertising media is always a 
big problem. 

A bigger problem, however, is buying 
advertising media for an advertiser who is 
short on money, short on time, and whose 
entire future hinges ori-getting results. 

commercials are, as one of them says, 
"incapable of doing justice, (but) capable 
of doing mischief.” 

Perhaps even more damaging to candi¬ 
dates than the fact that political commer¬ 
cials often mislead, is the fact that they 

Into the latter category fall political can- often completely miss. 

*• 

dxdates in a fast-closing campaign. 
cn We at Magazine Networks think its a 
t)0% QCp problem large enough to warrant lengthy 

W| ' discussion. 
Is there a place for advertising in 

politics? 

. The fact of the matter is that a lot of 
people today are seriously beginning to 
wonder. 

We take issue with all of them. 
When political advertising is needlessly 

negative, unfairly attacks, sensationalizes an 
issue, engages in mere “press agentry” or 

. NECK WEi! ot?ierw*se strays fr°m very thin tight- 
^ wire of good taste, we agree—it’s very bad. 

OUTFR Mia 

‘•its. 

20 %-33j 

20%-40! 

At an average cost of over $50,000 a 
minute, prime time commercials reach an 
audience of only 14 percent of the people 
old enough to vote. 

An audience, by the way, that often 
tunes out during commercial breaks and 
remains largely unaffected by what political 
spots say even if they do watch. 

Five minute commercials? Half-hour 
commercials? 
ThereVno time 
onthetube. 

Voters say 
the/d like to see 

-longer political 
commercials on 
television. 

It’s unlikely 
they will. 

The president 
ofaTVnetwork_ 
was recently 

In 1972,78.8 percent of all colle^ 
cated-ihe magazine audience-cast 
their ballot for the candidate of 
their choice. While only 58.1 per- * ~- 
cent of the rest of the popula- Ul' * 
uon showed up at the polls. 

What this country needs is •P 

a way to put advertising where 
it’s needed most 

As a great many advertis¬ 
ers are discovering, you don’t 
necessarily have to run adver¬ 
tising coast to coast to be hugely 
successful coast to coast. 

This relatively new and mod¬ 
erately sophisticated advertising 

technique is called spot 
marketing. 

Spot marketing. An excellent technique to employ when there’s a pocket of people 
who don’t understand you. 

message and apply a prodigious amount 
It’s an excellent technique, we of weight to the particular problems of a 

think, for a political candidate with particular market. 
limited funds. 

Or a political candidate who 
feels four years in office shouldn't 
cost the fortune it has lately. 

With spot marketing, your 
national effort is at most only a • 
thin blanket. You use the bulk of 
your money to run heavy cam- 

Its becoming a big idea in the big-time. 
In creating an opportunity for some of 

the smallest names in local advertising, it 
seems we created one for some of the big- 

ji 

: quoted by The; v™ can bay an the time you want between “Good 1 ‘-best opportunities or the worst 
'NewYorkTimes Nishf-N*ght^UCoodMomm*EarlyBirdsr problems, 

as saying,"The five minute period is not What makes spot marketing possible is 
readily available, because it just doesn’t exist spot media. 

gest names in national and regional adver¬ 
tising as well. 

The chance to target a message in more 
local markets, against more kinds of pros- 

, paigns in areas where you have the" pects, in more national magazines than 
ever possible before. 

With that kind of rare opportunity a lot 
of advertisers who felt a ervins need to 

Whs the familiar slogan “I camwtteH a lie” the brainchild of an ad man? candidates, yOllVe 

However, when political advertising is forgotten a sizeable 
clear, explanatory, informative, issue- - constituency, 
oriented and otherwise substantial, we Earlier this cam- 
believe it’s not only very good, butalso very paign year; Media 

in the schedule. It usually has to be carved 
out of a completed program. A half-hour 
purchase means pre-empting a scheduled 
entertainment show.” 

} And for each time slot found for one 
candidate, networks and stations are 
legally bound to find another for each 
opposing candidate. 

As the network president suggested, 
maybe1980. 

But unfortunately, not this yean 
Quite frankly, 

ume 
CLj necessary 
^ru \ The best way yet devised to help a voter. 
^ make the considered, rational choice his or 

her vote ought to be. \ ... , . 
C£ i* C/.-ATf Can the great issues of our time be 
JO covered in 30 seconds? 

The cbnventional way of running a 

v Decisions magazine, 
an advertising trade 
journal, went to Boston 
to track the media ex¬ 
penditures of all 
Presidential candi¬ 
dates from both 

For spot TV and radio, you call local 
stations. 

For spot magazine, you do what more 
and more advertisers are doing every' day. 

You call Magazine Networks. 
Magazine Networks. Its roots are in the 

grassroots. 
Before Magazine Networks, the only 

people who could afford the precise media 
characteristics of big magazines were big 
advertisers. 

An unfortunate circumstance we pro¬ 
ceeded to remedy in 1968. 

We put together networks of magazines 

and the ingenious idea of common 
printing whole sections of 

advertising for them. 

it 

A**-- avTfi* poUticalcampaignistb inblude a great deal political parties 
of television inthe advertisingmedia buv. - the Massachuse 

m 

of television in the advertiahg uiedia buy. 
While that seems to make a great deal 

the Massachusetts 
primary. 

An amazingtrend was spotted. 
Of the $614,300 spent in Boston, 75 per¬ 

-cent went into TV, 14 percent went into 
radio, 11 percent into newspapers.; ' 

Not a penny went into magazm.es. 
Atrend that’s truly enough to boggle a 

magazine man’s imagination.. 
' Not only does a magazine page offer a 

; politician the room to tell a story without 
tegard to a 30 or 60 second time limit, it 

also presents a constituency that’s difficult 

to ignore. 

avoid media waste were quick to give Mag-; * 
azine Networks the test. ; ] 

And as their successes prove, it works. ; J 
Its a perfect way to run a basic cam- • 5 

paign. Or heavy up in special market areas. * ‘ 
Or test market ■ 

It’s even a beautiful way to boost—or 
get—co-op money. 

Does Magazine Networks have a solid 
platform to stand on? 

If we did not sincerely believe we did, 
you can be sure we wouldn’t be running 
this ad. 

Despite the fact that Magazine 
Networks is a most favorable advertising 
environment, it will, of course, never 
replace TV. 

There is, however; a large group of peo¬ 
ple who do not watchTV. 

Jo reach them, you need the preci¬ 
sion of a magazine media buy. 

To reach them most effi¬ 
ciently and most emphatically, 
you need the precision of a 

magazine media buy taken to 
its most logical, intelligent 

extreme—Magazine Networks. 
If we’ve piqued your curiosity at all, we 

suggest you call or use the coupon. 

-Thereby making it feasible for advertis¬ 
ers smaller than General Motors to run ads 
simultaneously itfthe prestigious news 
magazines—in a market quite a bit smaller 

than Metropolitan NewYork. 

The how, the why and the economics of 

what we did are all very interesting. But 

also very lengthy. 

Suffice it to say that in a business where 
there are very few successful new ideas. 

;_:i ;v /Magazines, as; any mediaexpert knows, ourswas a new idea that took off. 
Whatfsmore than enough to cover a boot of com flakes is less 

plaff a V?$ 

i rf Name. 

-Stale. 

offer the most upscale audience of any; " Today, Magazine Networks offers adver- 
mediunt tisers—including political parties and 

qf sense lii a f^^ldsingcampaign, if sac-. /. • In ^magazine audience are more peo- candidates-seven different demographically 
tually quite questionable. .pie of financial substance, more people who and-psychographically compatible groups 

■ Televisionispqwerful, but in 30 and 60 are civically and politically involved, more lof24national magazines in 155 top metro 

second lengths,-is^edfiig and often superfi- people who are college graduates, 

daloremotibhal. v:.;• r ' . .-IniUnlso4isayolurneofv6testota-Dy 
• Sbme-experts str^ . outofproportion to ffieactual slzeofthe. 

opinion that 30 and 60 second political audience. 

^ rwtnn (Kt'K&WS.U Q^****" «n\ A*ia«(dOA\ iitiw f AnopUc ora 47^-7,^n Rnffaio il\6\ 649-6648. Miami {3^) 854-6144. 

and suburban markets. And four groups in • 

the overseas military markets. 
And with those magazines and markets, 

the opportunity to tailor an advertising 

Magazine Networks 
The most precise way to buy the most precise medium. 

ivtsj 
Me Peter O. Price, President 
Media Networks, Inc. 
600 Third Avenue 
NewYork, NewYork 10016 

□ I'm a politician and I'd like to hear from Magazine 
Networks. 

D. Pm an advertiser, not a politician, but Td. like to 
hear from Magazine Networks just the same. 

I 

s Ju 

;i 

* 
i 

Address— 

Ciiy_- 

Business Phoae. 

-Zip. 4 
it 

U : :NwV«A f2I2V 

Media Memodu^ loc.fiOOThuil &c_>icwYorii. New York HXH6. j 



Earth Shoe Stores 
The Earth shoe is available only at the following locations in the New Yark area.- 

Hevt York. MJYLs 117 East 17th Street 793 Lexington fare, (at GZndl 

Garden City. N.Y.: 933 Franklin fare. White Plains, N.Y.: 108 Hamaioneck Avenue 

FIELD BROTHERS 
GREAT 

FASHION SHOE 

Reductions up to 40% on 
groups of famous brand shoes 
by Johnston & Murphy, Bally 
and Bostonian. 
Were 330 to $70 NOW23.90 to 4190 

Field Brothers 
of course 

Open every evening. Use your Field Brothers charge. 

Kings Highway, Brooklyn • Rego Paik off Queens Blvd. • Roosevelt Reid, LL 
In New Jersey—VWoodbridge Center ond Paramus Park Shopping Center 

see here... 
When did you last have your eyes 
examined? Sun comfort is yours 
with lenses that turn darker as 
the sun gets brighter... then 
back to clear again in the shade 
or indoors, let us put these 
prescription lenses into a new 
fashion eye frame. 
• Eyes examined * Doctors' 
prescriptions filled ■ Contact 
lenses fitted 
Opticals (Dept. 2561, 11th Floor, 
Herald Square + 

Macys 

- New 
French Cut 

Higher armhole 
Tapered sleeves 

Fitted chest 
Fitted waist 

Very virile 
Custom made 

$15.00 to $28.50 
Cvdaro mnurnum any (our 

Angrier fcfrwfltotwOiTfli 

Tuejuwm 5S:«U66 
Ml *f Mil a 5SS Ui. crt. *3H UM Cl 

*>m. ur. «n 7th tat, Jen i» rm 

Rumanians, While Not Jubilant, 
Count Gains From Berlin Talks 

ByHENBYKAMM 
EpecW toTbeSewrtrtllinBS 

BUCHAREST, Rumania, July 
7 — Rumania is not crowing 
over the results of the East 
Berlin conference of 29 Euro¬ 
pean Communist parties, main¬ 
ly because crowing does not fit 
in with its deadpan style of 
diplomacy. 

But a ranking Foreign MlnlsJ 
try official and a number ofj 
leading foreign affairs commen¬ 
tators of the official press were' 
wreathed in smiles as, in a1 
series of conversations, they 
discussed the outcome of the 
meeting and its meaning for 
Rumania. j 

“We find in this document ail 
our theses,” Dumitru Tranca, 
director of the Foreign Minis¬ 
try’s press and culture depart¬ 
ment, said of the final confer¬ 
ence declaration. 

a remark attributed to Presi- 
rent Nicoiae Ceausescu, Secre¬ 
tary General of the Rumanian 

'party, on his return from Berlin 
was that 70 percent of' the 
statement seems to be taken 
from Rumanian documents and 
the rest was acceptable to 
Rumania. 

Discussion of the Berlin dec¬ 
laration appears limited to offi¬ 
cial circles. In a country that 
determines every news item to 
be printed or broadcast, public 
debate of international events 
is slight. While Rumanian intel¬ 
lectuals discuss the restrictive¬ 
ness of cultural life and limits 
on foreign travel, most Ru¬ 
manians are preoccupied with 
shortages of necessities and the 
little extras of daily living. 

For more than a decade Ru¬ 
mania has been fighting—with 
exquisite stealth because of the 
dangers of its position—to ob¬ 

tain Soviet recognition of its 
sovereign rights that the Berlin 
document appears to concede. 

The joint declaration of the 
29, including the Soviet party, 
states that each party deter¬ 
mines its own position on the 
basis of national conditions, 
with no party senring as the 
center of European Commu¬ 
nism. 

Other parties, notably the 
Yugoslav, have defended the 
same thesis, but none of those 
are tied to the Soviet Union 
through membership in the 
Warsaw Pact and Comecon, the 
economic grouping of the So¬ 
viet camp, or have long, inde¬ 
fensible bonders with, the So¬ 
viet Union. 

The Rumanians do not say 
so openly, because of their care 
not to offend the Russians 
needlessly, and they are appro- 
dative of the strong positions 
taken by the Italian, Spanish 
and French parties, but they 
believe that Rumania arrived at 
those positions earlier and at 
immeasurably greater risk. 

"Remember the Budapest 
conference in 1968,” said an 
editor of the party newspaper, 
Scinteia. That was the first 
plenary preparatory meeting for 
the conference of the world’s 
Communist parties in Moscow 
the following year. 

.“Rumania stated the same 
case it has always stated and 
walked out all alone,” he went 
on. “Do you remember who of 
all the parties there supported 
us? I'll tell you: It was the 
Communists of Reunion, and no 
one else." Reunion is a French 
island' in the Indian Ocean. 

EASTERN MOUNTAIN 
^ SPORTS L 

WOOLRICH SHORTS 
CHINO $10.50 ra&’s . $12.50 womsn’s 
BR USHEDTWI men's & women's 
CORDUROY Wien’s 

^|||jjs!.50 women’s 

sportifIIorts 
STRETCH $pj|ra5 rrierfs*& women's 
C0RDUR0Y^^[3.00 m^S'fi^wonTen’s 

RUGBY sl^fS Jf 
LONGSIJBEVE3^S«N^ 
SHORT SLEEVE' SStaS^''® 

/Y 

WOOLRICHSHIRTS 
SAFARI LONG SLEEVE Men's *££$1 3.00 

yy- (Ml_— _ 

SAFARI SHORT SLEEVE Men$g?$12.00 
Wwt®%WoQ 

COTTON FLANNEL S$f .95 

T-SHIRTS Ss^i§ 
EMS 3.95' ■ ' 

JAN SF’OFfT, KELTY. NORTH FACE 
HINES SNOWBRIOGE. $5.95 

EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS, INC 
•725-SAW MILL RiVEF? ROAD 
ARQ.Sc£¥vD.Y 105G2 ivi-RS to 9 

391-4.-6S3-676G ' "" -SAT;#5:30 

'watM jrmw 

ANNOUNCES 
A. SENSATIONAL SUMMER 

PRICE SALE 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY JULY 1210 JULY 17 

Services are not 
■dated is safe 
Price. 

Sale effective only at our main 

BEAUTY & WIG SALON 

20 West 57th Street 758-0233 or 247-4022 
MASTER Charge & BtnkAmortacEj (reacted. Cam toon. Id Sot. M, Thin. 9-7, 

F amous Brand 
17 Jewel Watches 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN! 
i fci-ttt* frr-r*. s. - trfi* «3rie;v <>:' a; ajgf. 

'"rr.tr. i hie: >el«rta>3 os feSturoe! To; 

r;a“. fa>hira - jirpe>. hrx.-«>. 

VOI R CHOICE . 

.Tiod^ijS. 

MANY ONE OF A KIND! 

• Gruen^^^^ 
• Waltham 
• Elgin 
• Helbros 
• Benrus 
• LeMarque^ 
• DeVille 
• Vulcainffey 

ONLY 150 

PIECES 

PER ST0R1 

WOODMERE JAMAICA 
RsekawqrBM.at248thSt: Jamaici at Iftfft St. 

BROOKLYN 
Fulton at Bond 

FISHKILL MASSAPEQUA LEVITTOWN 
Ini. #84-Route 9 Sunrise H’way alUnqaafld. Hampstead Tpke. 

GLEN OAKS 
Union Tpke. at 2580i SL 

MANHATTAN 
14th St. at Braaihvar 

WATCH 
DOCTOR 

If you own an Omega, Rolex, 
Movado, LeCoultre, Universal, 

Patek Phillipe, Jules Jurgensen, 
Longines (or any other fine 

jeweled watch) you can be sure 
our highly skilled repairmen 

will carefully restore 
its original precision. 

If your watch needs repair, 
a thorough cleaning 

f - or check-up, bring it to Watch 
, Jewelry repair, main floor, 
by the Down escalator. 

_ No mail or phone 
Fifth Avenue store. 

II 
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ster Fund’s Image 

Relations Defense of Actions 
?s an Expected, Legal Battle 

CONVENTION 
SPECIAL 

appointed, but Mr. Hank said 
that that was ait done before 
he and Mr. Shannon arrived in 
1973, and they would not have 
decorated the place that way. 

According to Mr. Hank, the 
first disbursement he saw when 
he went to work For the fund 
in March 1973 was a $1,300 bat 
for a four-drawer, wood-pan¬ 
eled filing cabinet that had 
been ordered rrom Marshall 
Field. 

"What’s the matter with a 
metal cabinet from an office 
supply store for 8100?” Mr. 
Hank says he asked at the time, 
and that was the end of the 

ensive furniture, 
tr. Shannon and Mr. Hank 

both say that Alvin Baron, who 
held the title of “assets direc¬ 
tor” of the fund, was responsi¬ 
ble for loose accounting, 
record - keeping and lending 
practices. Mr, Baron, who was 
also a Bally stockholder, was 
removed last year. 

inn 

VIS1T0URBUDGET BASEMENT 

Great style and deselections in jl/len's 
famous brand footwear. Discontinued 
style andfactory overrun reduced 50% 
and mote from regular retail prices. ' 

THE BUDGET BASEMENT WILL BE 
OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE 

CONVENTION WEEK - 9:00 to 5:00 
{Normally open Thursday & Friday only) 

London Character Shoes 
499 Seventh Avenue, at 37th Street 

mmm .. .IMPORTANTANNOUNCS»OIT...p^M 

X .Thomas introduces 

'anew 

concept 

ir#. 

3c 

inr-i 

National Airlines has a fare you just can’t 
beat Ifs the National Birthday Fare. And it lets 
you save a lot off the regular fie without giving 
up any of our luxurious coach service. Here’s 
how National’s Birthday Fare works: All travel 
arrangements (reservations-and ticket purchase) 
must be completed no less than 14 days before 
departure. For reservations further in advance, 
tickets must be purchased within ten days of 
making your reservation. There’s a minimum stay 
of 7 days after day of departure and a maximum 
stay of 30 days. Special feres are also available for 
children. That’s all there is to it. But the number 
of National Birthday seats is limited so act fast. 

travel agent or National Airlines. In Newark call 
(212) 697-9000. In Newark cdl (201) 624-1300. 
In other areas ask operator for our toll free number 

(urtherliffitnictBn. . 
New York. New VckV 

W6 

^JORSCHBWMitSd, 

sUJSrart;, '-Vi'V'-:' V-* 
«k. Now Yd* 10Q3B- ; 
3S3-3310 ' A'-. 

sxa goulucumbko kramsi a casey 

..Attorneys IflflfW-TnHtW 
330MacbooAutos . .. . \ 
ttewYcr^Hew Yc* 10017. : ■ 
t2lZ>6BT-3200- 

I Round trip fora 
New’Jbikto: 

| Miami I Ft. Lauderdale 
Jacksonville I Orlando 
Tampa/St. Pete 

h West Balm Beach 
I Sdrasota/Bradenton 
m FortMyeis 
I Daytona Beach ■ 

IRoundoipfrom 
New'fork to: 

(Miami 
Ft. Lauderdale 

■ West Efelm Beach , 

Regular 
DaytoachFare 

$206 
206 
170. 
190 
190 
198 
200 
204 
178 

Regular 
Nightroach Fare 

National Birthday 
Day coach Fare 

Thru Dec. 18,1976 

$165 
165 
136 
152 
152 
158 
160 
163 
142 

National Birthday 
NigJitcoachEaie 

Thru Dec. 18,1976 

$164 
164 
158 

$154 
154 
149 

AB air feres are subject to change without notice. National honors American Express, BankAmericard, Carte Blanche, Diners Club, Master Charge/Interhank, UATR our own card and cash 
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Save 30.00 on “Empress White” quality 
stoneware by Adams. The distinctive 

fluting adds a traditional 
flavor to your table. 

42-pc. set, reg. 85.00, 
now 55.00. 
Sale ends _ 

July 31st. '^N. 
China, / \ 

fourth floor, / 
Fifth Avenue, / & '■ 

(212) MU9-7000 / . 
and branches. | v . 

42-pc. s« includes 3cadi: dinner. 
salad, soup, cup'sauoer 

and 1 platter, 1 vegetable 

mu 14u w i iiMiHd, MONDAY, JULY 12, 19.76 

Sinatra Wed in Palm Springs; 
Reagan,Agnew Among Guests 

By ROBERT LINDSEY 
Special toTbt Hew York Unu* 

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif., day barring any but the invited 
July 11—Frank Sinatra, the guests, and threatened to eject 
singer, was married today to PhJ£^l3' a Ne® 

reporter who ventured too close 
a former model and. showgirl, to ^ ^ gutrances to the 
Barbara Mane, in a desert wed- estate, which is a green oasis 
ding surrounded by security be- amid the dry desert Reporters 
fitting an international summit were made to stand outside 

The wedding took place be- Aftfir ^ weddin„ group 

hmd the gates of^ the; larg®i was scheduled to adjourn to 
oasis-like Ktate, Sunny- ^ Sinatra’s estate here, which 
gjids, of Walter P. Annen^^, about a mile down tfie road, 
the tmilumillloriaire also on Frank sinatra 
former Ambassador to ■ Great Acmenberg's estate. 
Britam and friend of former ^ sinatft compound, which 
President Richard M. consists of several houses, a 
Mr. Annenberg lives down toe heliport and many other build- 
street here from Mr. Smatras ■ ^ ^ 0n the market 
own spacious estate. here for almost a year, at a , 

Spiro T. Agnew, the former price of $1.4 million. 
Vice President and friend of The first marriage .of Mr. 
Mr. Sinatra, was here, along Sinatra, who was ’ born and 
with a number of the singer’s reared in Hoboken, N. J., was 
friends from toe casino world to a high school sweetheart, 
of Las Vegas. Ronald Reagan, Nancy Baibatb, on Feb. 4,1939. 
the Republican Presidential can- They were divorced 12 years 
didate, interrupted his cam- later, they have, three children, 
paigning to come. Nancy, Frank Jr. and Christina. 

• Presley’s Big Jet Shortly after hs divorce on 
.. _ . .._. Nov. 7,1951, after a weH-publ- 

At the Palm Springs Aiiport, romance in this country 
eight miles from here, there abroad, the singer married 
were a number of small private Ava Gardner, the actress. They 
jets that brought people here were divorced July 5,1957. 
pid a large four-engine jet be- The anger next married 
longing to Elvis Presley, the another actress, Mia Farrow, on 
smger. In all. more than 130 Ju]y ft 1966i following a brief 
persons attended the weddmg, engagement to Juliet Prowse, 
including Sammy Davis Jr., Mr. south African dancer and 
ana Mrs. Gregory Peck and actress. He was divorced from 
other show business people. mss Farmw in August 1968. 

Mr. Sinatra’s best man was Mrs. Mara, whose maiden 
Freeman Gosden, the Amos of name was Barbara Blakely, 
the “Amos and Andy” radio married Zeppo Marx, youngest 
program. Mrs. Mara selected as of the Mara brothers, in 1959. 
her matron of honor Mrs. Sid- News reports then said he was 
ney Korshak, wife of a lawyer 59 years old and she was 29. 
from Beverly Hills. Mr. Mara sued for divorce at 

'Armed guards stood at each Indio, Calif., a few miles from 
of the gates to the .estate to- here, on Dec. 27.1972. 

No pension plan? 

Start your own Individual 
Retirement Account and get 

up to a $1,500annual tax 
deduction with weekly, monthly 

or lump sum deposits. 
The Dime will handle all details for you. 

Your chances of.enjoying a secure, comfortable 
retirement get better all the time. Even if you 
work for an employer that doesn't have a pension 
program. Here's why? 

The government now allows you --- 
to set up your own pension plan 
if your employer does notprovide ExaiJip{?s 
one. You can create an Individual Addition™ y< 
Retirement Account and put into start saving t 
it as much as 15% of your pay up 
to a limit of $1,500 yearly. De¬ 
posits can be made weekly, KS c 
monthly, or in a lump sum. What- $io,ooo&up~ 
ever is most convenient for you. 9.ooo 
The money you put in is tax-de- 
ductible from your income. The 
deposit and any interest or divi¬ 
dends earned in your IRA plan a'Jelfav^abfe' 
are not taxable, but deferred, un- tificates wim a n 
til you begin making withdrawals 
Upon retirement. government regi 

from an lndividu 
The Dime makes setting up an age 59% are sut 

IRA plan easy. 

th,e Dime, we’ll be glad to han- 
ale all the details in setting upyour 

Examples of Monthly Retirement Pay¬ 
ments You Could Receive At Age 65, In 
Addition to Your Social Security, If You 
Start Saving At Age 35. 

Maximum Total You 
Annual Will Have 

Contribution At Age 65 

$10,000 & up $1,500 $189,773 $2,279 
9,000 1,350 170,796 21051 
8,000 1,200 151,818 1,823 
7,000 1,050 132,841 1,595 

Figures are based on an annua! rate of 7.75% 
a year available on our 6 to 7 year Savings Cer¬ 
tificates with a minimum deposit of $500. Avail¬ 
able future rates may be more or less than current 
rates, depending on economic conditions and 
government regulations. Premature withdrawals 
from an individual Retirement Account prior to 
age 59% are subject to penalties. Federal regu¬ 
lations make it mandatory that any amount pre¬ 
maturely withdrawn is included in your gross. 
income for that year and. in addition, a 10% 
excise tax is levied on the amount of distribution. 

IRA program. This way, you'll avoid the nuisance 
. of complicated red tape, and you'll be sure that- 

your money is earning a high return with no risk 
of loss. Check thechartfor examples of howthat 
- high Dime return can make your 

retirement nest egg grow. 

re/u Age^sjn Important note; If you are chang- 
Security, if You ir}9 your job from one with pen¬ 

sion-plan coverage to one with- 
MonLhly I out, talk to Dime IRA specialists. 

SH2X TP !t may be possible for you to “roll 
tlAse65 10Years over” your pension benefits into 
189,773 $2,279 a Dime Individual Retirement 
!si rir Program and thus defer the taxes 
132841 1 595 you would normally pay, even if 

the amount exceeds the $1,500 
iuai rate of 7.75% ^ year maximum contribution. 
r year savings cer- For a free folder entitled Do-lt- 
or iess fh^curreni Yourselt Virement or for assist- 
iic conditions and ance in setting up your IRA plan, 

iust '('sit your nearest Dimeoffice 
Hies. Federal regu- or call in Brooklyn (212)643-4200 
at any amount pre- —in Manhattan (212) 832-6041 — 

^diuion'a9!^5 or on Long Island (516) LOI -6000. 

aunt of distribution. If more convenient, complete 
'_•_and mail the coupon. 

Toopen your account,orto send foryourfree individual Retirement Account 
folder, mail to any office of The Dime Savings Bank of New York. 

My employer has no retirement program. 

C Enclosed is $-- Please start mv 
tax-sheltered individual Retirement Account y. ..JwfchgBrtwhmhrttartrk**, 

D Please send me the Dime's free folder 
Do-It-Yourself Retirement. 

□ Please call me about starting my own 
Individual Retirement Account. 

| Name 

| Street 

I Social Security No._ 
[Required by Federal regulations] 

My Telephone Number is_ 

THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OFMEWYORK 
VEMSCRfO'C 

Manhattan: Fifth Ave. & 48th St. 10017; Third Ave & 58th Si. 10022 

FVH? a & 06X3,13 Ave . 11201; 86th St. & 19Jh Ave ! 
Dn*y,s,8ndAve -11230. Mermaid Ave; & w. 17lfrSt. 

7,n3s ^bopping Center. Flaibosh Are. & Ave U. i 1234: 
XSJrSSiPS*1 Actes Cenier. Sunnse .Hwy. Vattey 

Sunr,se Ma!l Shopping Center. Sunrise Hwy. & CaV. 

11758- Wal‘WhlIman Rd- CRoute 110] & De¬ troit Rd.. Huntington Station. 11746. 

■ ^<7... | life and Death in New| 

York City’s Most Viajtf 
Precinct ■B A Fourth Generation Copt; 

IMS - Author Tom Walker, in 
MRS cling his years at Fort Apa<$, 

offers a melange, of murder, 
'llllgJH tery and majdiem. Covering 2, 

mSEmK.. square miles, the 'Mist,* 
• Apache’s offidai designated 

reports more murders each jn 

than the City of San Frar.cdsca" 

like a boardwalk spieler .pttn^ 
mg “thrills, chills, and spiBa; 

* Walker’s unsentimental and 
forgettable book gives you all 

. —and more—in documented, f^ 
tual and down-to-earth fashion. 

Read about cops locked in hand- 
to-harid combat with mobs thg 

ACrowefl have broken into the station 
, . , , Book—$735 -house; French-Connection styt 

emsra torough darkened streets; a severed head floating in the Bronx River; a six-year, 
old child thrown from a fourth-story window—all part of the day at Fort Apache, New 
Yorfcs most crime-ridden police precinct. This is a segment of life in the toughest 
busiest precinct in the city. 

“—there is a lot of human suffering included in the book, as when the fast man an Ex¬ 
perienced cop is forced to kill turns out later to be the son of one of the cop’s friendi-o 

child at whose birth the cop himself had assisted. Occasionally the prose is heady with 

the spectacle of mob violence; but most of the narration is cast in.the sensibility of a 
deeming superior, at times genuinely frightened or confused and nearly always too I 
busy to engage in melodrama, pontification, or complaint” KIRKUS REVIEWS > 

“It’s a fast-paced story of a neighborhood viciously destroying itself and at war wi 
’the only vestige of civilized authority/ the police, surrounded in Fori Apache. Thread¬ 
ed throughout the narrative is the explanation, of what kind of man it takes and what 
it takes of a man to survive Fori Apache and still give a damn. ” 

LIBRARY JOURNAL 

The book is no author’s ego trip; the hero is this police company and the warts are al • 
lowed to show. 

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY 

GBoolqnastei§ 

• ONE PENN PLAZA (33ni St & 716 Ave.) 
• PENN STATION (LI. Railroad Zmmst) 
• 3 WEST 42ml STREET (Off 5tk Ave.) 

• 175 WEST 57th St (at 7th Ate.) 

• 999 THIRD AVL (Bet. 59tb & SOlh Sts.) 
• 2409 GRAND CONCOURSE (Off Firdbam Rd.) 

(212) 868-2030 

BOOKMASTERS, Dept T712 
One Penn Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10001 

Please rush me-copyfies) of "Fort Apache" @ $7.95 per copy. Add 75* per order for postag 
and handling plus N.Y. sales tax (If applicable). 

Enclosed is my check or M.O. for $ 
OR, charge to my 
□ Master Charge □ American Express 

.Expires.. 

Name.. 

Address....... 

City..................-.State.. ■ZIP...- 

‘A SPECIAL WELCOME TO CONVENTION DELEGATES” \ 

Now through Saturday 

ICorvettes Record and Tape Sale 
In yesterdays Times 
Find These Labels on Sale! 

• COLUMBIA • ARISTA • MCA • ABC 
• LONDON • SIRE • CASABLANCA • DE-UTE 
• EPIC • BLUE SKY • HU MONUMENT 
• KIRSHNER • T-NECK • THRESHOLD • PHILA 
INTERNATIONAL • ODYSSEY. PARROT 
• IMPULSE m OASIS • PASSPORT • ROCKET 
• GANG • BLUE THUMB 
Thousands to select from top musical categories includinq 

?ontemp°oUS0affioref ^ ClaSSiCa': ^ '"^^onal; Folk; 
Plus: 

EVERY COMPLETE OPERA and OPERETTA ORIGINAL CAVF 

series 698 

.series 398 ^ea.LP . series 498*2» ea.U« 
• series598*32* ea.LP #series-7*0*394 »p 
(for albums containing more Than 11p, multiply by the above prices) 

• where available on cassette & 8-Track Tape 

series698/798^4*® ea.Tape series898*5*® ea Tape 

\&p 
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sty Found to Persist in Older Inner Cities Despite Aid Plans 
HOISENDOLPH 1860's for 18 metropolitan 

_ _ -- . JLl__if._* h n 
Hew Tnk.Ttma [areas in the Northeast, Middle 

tic and. Middle West re¬ 
in its examinations of 87 

tclading 23 
10 Hispanic 

and 54 white ones that were 

and adjacent to the minority 
areas. 

The report; called "Who's 
Left in the Neighborhood? 
found that despite anti poverty 
programs, inner city neighbor¬ 
hoods had less success than 
other metropolitan areas in cut¬ 
ting extreme poverty/and that 
economic-pressures contributed 
to increased breakup of families 
and dwindling stability. 

The center’s analysis, empha¬ 
sizing; the relative conditions 

LCk, Hispanic and white 
neighborhoods, found the plight 
of minority communities worst, 

but also found similar problems 
In white communities. 

A . basic problem, according 
to the report, is that while the 
old neighborhoods and the 
families in them experience dis¬ 
integration and lose ground to 
the surrounding areas and 
suburbs, racial and ethnic an¬ 
tagonism hamper the kind of 
political solutions that could 
uelp. 

Only a new willingness to 
pull together among the racial 
and ethnic groups, who now 
see themselves in competition 
for too little, can reverse condi¬ 
tions and improve prospects in 
the old areas, the report said. 

Otherwise, the report said, 
the neighborhoods, “formerly 
the most affluent and powerful 
[areas] in the nation, may soon 
begin to be perceived as the 
Deep South once was. and as 

f Snjibna Reporter’s Death Has Big Impact 
in charge of the 

reau of Investigation 
his agents were in- 

vcaugamig a number of "spin- 
aspects of the Bo lies 

. “Right now, eveaybody’s 
still working to break the mur- 

r case," he said. "But when 
the pieces start falling into! 

place, I think all kinds of, 
things beyond the murder it- 

will fall out." 

the Appalachian region still is." 
The center's researchers ex¬ 

amined education, income, em¬ 
ployment, family and residen¬ 
tial stability, commerce and 
housing in the 87 neighbor¬ 
hoods and drew the following 
general conclusions: . 

^Although education and in¬ 
come were improved in some 
ways in the dd neighborhoods, 
such hard-core problems as 
size of the poverty population 
"remained at least as severe 
as at the beginning of the dec¬ 
ade when measured against the 
reductions achieved by the 
metropolitan areas, the suburbs 
and the cities." 

<1 Whatever else they may be 
able to do, the neighborhoods 
cannot reduce urban poverty. 
Jobs and opportunities to im¬ 
prove income should be tar¬ 
geted in the communities. 

<5In conjunction with family 
disintegration, there was in¬ 
creased economic and social 
pressure on. women in the old 
neighborhoods in the decade, 
with black;women who increas¬ 
ingly became heads of house¬ 
holds being the greatest victims. 

4The rate at which families 
broke up through divorce and 
separation grew in the inner 
city faster than elsewhere, and 
the rate of growth appeared 
to be even greater in working 
class white communities than 
in minority ones-^'an unex¬ 
pected finding in that the 
heavily Cathouc ethnic neigh¬ 

borhoods have long been 
thought to be.strong family 
oriented communities.” 

The study uncovered some 
evidence that it said underlined 
and supported black claims of 
massive discrimination. Namely, 
it found that there was virtu¬ 
ally no difference in black and 
white educational attainment in 
center-city neighborhoods, both 
lagging seriously behind metro¬ 
politan averages, but that white 
income, consistently exceeded 
the income for black and His¬ 
panic families. 

By 1970, in white neighbor¬ 
hoods, 31 percent of the people 
were high school graduates, 
blacks 33 percent and,Hispanic 
residents 24 percent Nine per¬ 
cent of whites attended college, 
blacks 8 percent and ffispanics 
6 percent. 

The mean family income (half 
families above the figure, half 
below), however, was $8,009 
for white families and $6,203 
for blacks, and $6,318 for fami¬ 
lies of Spanish ancestry. * 

The suburban picture showed 
60 percent of the residents as 
high school graduates, 23 per¬ 
cent attending college and 
family income of $10,886. 

While Federal antipoverty 
funds were channeled into poor 
neighborhood* in the 1960's, 
the study found that the sub¬ 
urbs were much more success¬ 
ful in reducing their numbers 
of poor than was the inner city. 

Suburbs cut their number of 

families making $4,000 to 
$7,000 by 70 percent, while the 
reduction in inner city white 
neighborhoods was 55 percent 
and 40 percent in black neigh¬ 
borhoods, the report found. 

The report concluded: “There 
is no indication that social, 
health and education sendees 
can of themselves . effectively 
de?l with the [poverty] prob¬ 
lem. We would prefer cash 
grants or vouchers [for serv¬ 
ices] to stimulate a free market 
in sendees, but it is necessary 
to assess what is actually 
operative." 

In a surprise, the report said, 
it was found that blacks bad 
a greater growth in public em¬ 
ployment than whites, possibly 
because of increased black po¬ 
litical power, but it was 
conceded that the better-paying 
jobs were still dominated by 
white residents. 

In contrast to many gloomy 
indicators, the report said, a 
sizable number of well-to-do 
families were staying in old 
neighborhoods, giving some 
hope that the communities may 
stabilize in the future. 

The 18 metropolitan areas 
assessed in the 50-page report 
were Baltimore, Boston, Buffa¬ 
lo, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleve¬ 
land, Detroit, Hartford, Indi¬ 
anapolis, Milwaukee, Newark, 
Philadelphia, Providence, St 
Louis, Toledo. Wilmington, 
DeL; Lowell, Mass, and Spring- 
field, Mass. 

Theltkins 
hit a 

newlow. 
Take advantage of these incredibly low prices 

made possible by a special manufacturer’s closeout. 
A fine traditional desk, In selected 

walnut veneer with antique brass hardware. ■ 

Amount 

51 66" executive ‘L’ desks 

’ 1S 60* executive ‘L’ desks 

Specially 
Usually priced 

$865 $525 
785 490 

Subject to prior sole. 

Theltkins9 
290 Mad boa Ate. ai 41st. New York. N.Y. 10017 686-J97S 

Weekday* 8:30 A.M. to 5:30 R M. 

Ideas for Offices 
• maw Bros. me. wb F-OJLWmIimm. 

* u miss / 

MCA*& 

t's 

ft** 
TaP® .f 

get out of tins, 

ggJA MMS#. PnlK 

The 5-cylinder Mercedes-Benz300D. 
Another engineering milestone that has 

quietly inspired a change, 
in traditional automotive design. 

The Mercedes-Benz 300D has quietly 
changed the rales of die automobile game. This 
5-cylinder Diesel automobile is an engineering 

milestone that offers a Unique combination of 
performance, luxury, economy and quality. • 

In feet, the Mercedes-Benz 300D has in¬ 
spired new thinking in automotive design. It is 
the most powerful, the most responsive and the 
swiftest Diesel passenger car ever sold. 

For other manufacturers, a car with the myriad 

blessings of the300D is somewhere far dpwn the road. 

The300D is here now. With it, Mercedes-Benz under¬ 

scores its reputation for establishing new standards. 

Unique mail the world ; 
Four decades ago, Mercedes-Benz demonstrated the 

benefits of Diesel power. Now, the 5-cylinder engine 

in the 300D widely expands that list It banishes for¬ 

ever the image of the Diesel as a rough, noisy work¬ 
horse. The 300D is-indeed a thoroughbred. 

Interior of the 300D: 
The worlds mdse luxurious Diesel automobile. 

Unlike any other-make, the 300D takes advaiv 

, tage of precombustion chamber Diesel engine design. 
This development, pioneered by Mercedes-Benz, de- 

, livers a longer, smoother power pulse as well as more 

efficient combustion. The result: A combination of f. mileage and exhaust emission levels that no compa¬ 
rable gasoline-engined sedan can approach. 

Of course, die exact mileage you get depends; 

on how and where you drive, as well as the condition 

and equipment of yourauto- 

mobile. But according to 
estimates published by the 

Federal Environmental Pro¬ 

tection Agency (highway 

driving: 28 mpg; city driv¬ 

ing: 22 mpg), the 20,6-gal- 

Ion fuel supply of the 300D 

should have no trouble let¬ 

ting it cruise 500 highway 

miles between fill-ups. . ■ Heat of the 3000: Ifader'assembly 
Even if all your driving from the world's only 5<ytinder automobile. 

were in town, your 300D * 

should stop-and-go more than 400 miles on a single 

tank. Compare that to your present car- 

No tune-ups—ever 

When you do stop forfuel, a 300D offers several more 

pleasant surprises. First, Diesel fuel is usually cheaper 
than even regular gasoline. Countrywide, the differ¬ 

ence averages 44-74 per gallon less. Second, Diesel 

fuel is plentifulThousands and thousands of stations 

. sell it all across America. Third, since Diesel fuel has ■ 
more energy per gallon than gasoline, every gallon 

not only costs you less, it takes you farther. 

Another plus: With a 300D you can happily for¬ 
get about that expensive automotive custom known 

as the conventional tune-up. Because it has no spark 

plugs, points, distributor, condenser or carburetor, 

the Mercedes-Benz 300D never, ever needs one. 

The complete sedan 
When you compare it to most full-sized sedans, the 

300D is a materials miser. It is not as big, not as heavy 

and not .as thirsty. But it is every bit as practical and 

comfortable. 
Infect, the 300D is a foil 5-passenger sedan. Be¬ 

sides its generous interior, its trunk boasts a spacious 

175 cubic feet of volume. On top of that, the 300D 

abounds with' coundess examples of innovative 

Mercedes-Benz safety engineering. 

. The300D does lack one thing. A lengthy option 

liscThe reason is its complete array of standard equip¬ 
ment. Included are: Power-assisted steering and 

brakes, automatic transmission, air conditioning, 

electric windows, cruise control, central locking sys¬ 

tem, halogen fog lights and 

an AM/FM receiver. 

The forerunner's 
reward 

• Clearly, the 300D goes a 

long way towards preview¬ 

ing the sedan of the future. 

As a result, this forerunner 

will doubtless be a standout 

_ , . . ,. in a final key area. Resale. 

bite. value. Over Acfive 
years Mercedes-Benz auto¬ 

mobiles have held their, value better than any other’ 

make of luxury car sold in America. It stands to rea¬ 

son that the 300D will be no exception. After all, an 
automobile which is years ahead today is bound to be 

a sound asset while the others are trying to catch up 

tomorrow. 

It aU fits: A pair of skis, a pair of ski boots, a golf bag,. 
a 24" bicycle arid two suitcases. 

The incomparable Mercedes-Benz 300 Diesel 

sedan. An engineering triumph that offers you—and 

the entire automotive world—a look into the future.. 

An automobile whose combination of performance, 

economy, luxury and innovation- has quietly 
advanced passenger car design a giant step. 

Mercedes-Benz 
Engineered like no other car in the world. 

’JUU u 

Whac tfyassenggr car should be coming »■' The marnWhle Mercedes-Bcn* 300D.* ^ 
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Max Frankel 
covers the 

convention. 
• The distinguished associate editor 

of The New York Times offers you 
'his personal assessment and analysis 

of the Convention. 

Brought to you each weekday morning 
at 7:30 AM during Convention Week 

by Business Week, 
the newsweekly of business on WQXR. 

060 AM 9M FM STEREO 
■THE RADIO STATIONS OF THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Bridge: Some Good Plays Remain 
Hidden izx the Closed Room 

By ALAN TRUSCOTT 

when major- matches are 
shown to an audience; on a 
Vh-graph screen,- four of the 
players are bathed in lime¬ 
light Every move they make 
is scrutinized by a large audi¬ 
ence and by expert com¬ 
mentators, "who are in a 
position to provide double¬ 
dummy analysis. 

But the four other players, 
.in the closed room, enjoy rel¬ 
ative obscurity, a mixed 
blessing. Their misdeamean- 
ors may be covered up, but 
their good plays may also 
remain bidden., 

The South player on the 
diagramed deal from the re¬ 
cent Bicentennial match in 
Springfield, MaSs., would 
have been happy to have the 
audience admire his dummy- 
play, but unfortunately he 
was. in the closed room. * 

Decision Is Regretted 

Four spades would have 
been an easy enough con-, 
tract for North-South, but. 
they were pushed to' five 
spades. West’s jump-shift re¬ 
sponse oh the first round Vas 
weak in the partnership style, 
and he followed with a sacri¬ 
fice of five diamonds, rely¬ 
ing on the favorable vulner¬ 
ability. Soiitb made a dubious 
decision by overruling bis 
partner and pulling the dou¬ 
ble of five diamonds to five 
spades. 

He regretted his decision 

when he saw the'dummy, for 
it was deaf that five spades 
was in jeopardy and five dia¬ 
monds would have been, 
heavily punished. With cafe-' 
fill defense, North-South 
could have collected 700- 
points, scoring two., heart 
tricks and all their: four, 
trumps. 

West led the club queen, 
a questionable choice, and 
South ruffed. This opened up 
the possibility of using dum-' 
my’s dubs rather than at¬ 
tempting to establish the fifth 
heart in the closed hand. So 
declarer, led the spade queen 
at the second trick,, and West 
won with the king and led 
the diamond queen. 

Declarer won in dummy 
with the ace, and played the. 
dub .jack, ruffing with the 
spade eight when East cov¬ 
ered with the king. The de¬ 
clarer was now sure of the' 
distribution: West’s bidding 
had shown seven diamonds, 
and he had produced two! 
clubs and one spade. Hs 

. three other cajds must be 
hearts for East would have 
opened one heart bolding five 
cardjs. in that suit 

So South led to the heart 
ace and played another high 
club, discarding a heart when 
East played low. Another 
ciub lead removed the ace, 
and a low heart was ruffed. 
Declarer returned to his hand 

with a diamond lead, ruffed 
another low heart , and was 
in the dummy in. this posi¬ 
tion: 

NORTH 

*- 
- 

o — ; 
* 987 

WEST 

♦ - 
V — 

"O'J108 
*- 

EAST 
A A10. 
V Q 
o- 

4- 
SOUTH '. 
4 J9 

K 

O—. 
4 — 

When a club was led, East 
was helpless. However, he 
played, his spade ten was 
trapped and the contract was 
home. As this was the end 
of tiie’ session, the players 
hurried to the Vu-grapb room 
to discover the score. South 
was deflated to hear the com¬ 

mentator-dismiss his playing 
effort briskly: 

Today’s Hand 
. . NORTH 

4 743 
V A 

, O A5 
4 J1098765 

WEST EAST (D) 
4 J7 5 4 A 106 
^7 K - Q1094 
O QJ10S763 O 92 
4 Q4 . + .AK32 

.SOUTH 
4 QJ-9852 
V K3632-* 
O K4 
4- 

North and South were vul-. 
nerable. The bidding:" 
East South West North 

1 4 1 4 3 O " 4 4 
Pass Pass 5 O DbL 
Pass 5 4 Pass Pass 
Pass • . 

West led the dub queen. 

"In the other room, North- 
South made one more trick, 
gaining 1 international match 
point." 

4-i 

H 
a 

n 

outstripping ou£ 
. pay for.it The, 

way offife feat 
that's worth fig) 

i we join together 
! we can still avoid 
; the breakpoint". 

“When he speaks the 
should fisten” 

CONSERVATIVE B QOK CLUB3 

M your boakaeajr now 

.. InMemorlam 

ARNOLD GINGRI 

.1903-1976 

Founding Editor 

Esquire 

'v? 

The only money-saving 
Orient Travel Plan. 
Northwest's Flight 7 is the only daily 
747 to the Orient You can step aboard 
any morning at 10:00 at Kennedy. 

Now there's a great new reason to 
fly Northwest: Our Orient VIP Travel 
Plan-offering exclusive values and 
services designed to save you money. 

VIP Hotel Savings 16 distinguished 
Orient hotels offer special considera¬ 
tion-discounts from the standard rate 

or a better room at the standard rate, 
depending on hotel. Late 6:00 pm 
checkout, too. Just book your rooms in 
advance through your travel agent, Cor¬ 
porate Travel Department or Northwest 

VIP Shopping Savings Save up to 
30% on fine merchandise at respected 
merchants in Tokyo and "Hong Kong. 
And save 15% on KSSSSS5 
vital services such «T. .. ■ 
as translations, in- B 
terpretation and w 
secretarial help. r[ . 

leave, we can 
have Japanese 

■guage business cards 
printed for you at a nominal charge. 
Then, select your seat in-advance and 
enjoy pur famous Regal Imperial Serv¬ 
ice, in wide-cabin comfort-with duty¬ 
free shopping on board. 

Sure-we’ve got the only daily 747 
to the Orient But now we've got our 

FLIGHT 7 
TOKYO 
Arrive 

3:35 pm 
(Next Day) 

r 
i. 

SEATTLE/ 
TACOMA 

Arrive 
12:29 pm 

NEW YORK 
Leave 

10:00 am 

With continuing service beyond to Osaka. ■ Seoul, 
• Okinawa, Taipei, Manila, Hong Kong. 

‘ exclusive Orient VIP 
Travel Plan for you, too. 

For reservations. 
IBISShK,:; * call your travel agent, 

Corporate Travel De- 
' partment or Northwest: 
i. New York City 563-7200 
i Long Island 516-485-0200 
- - New Jersey 800-221-7300 (toll-free) 

Connecticut 800-221-7300 (toll-free) 
Westchester County 946-1183 

J Newark/Hackensack 643-8555 
r New York St. 800-522-2177 (toll-free). 

We give you the Orient from these cities, too. 
FROM LV. ARR. TOKYO 

IN ext Day) 
Washington, D.C. 10:05 am 4:30 pm 
Chicago 10-00 am* 

12.05 pm 
3:35 pm 
4:30 pm 

MpIsJSt. Paul 11:00 am 
- 11:10 am* 

7:55 pm 
3:35 pm 

Los Angeles 7:40 am 
130 pm 

4:15 pm 
7:55 pm 

San Francisco 10:00 am 4:15 pm 
Anchorage 3:10 pm 4:30 pm 
Honolulu 1:20 pm 4:15 pm 
'Via connections 5:00 pm 7:55 pm 

The best of 
both worlds 

^scal-v- r'S NORTHWEST ORIENT 

0-pjiJ \&P 
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; Gratuitous Grotesqueries IMBWbbb 
By CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT 

m 

>v 
‘V, : NOTICE 

iv. THO.tfC-1 

^ilwflkw ol 

ontsjS 
- , ITU Hear 

3-197r !SS 
IQ ludruds 

'/me 
(WSTATlOW. . I 

^opwatcY {_ 
MtY, W3V YDIK- . 
THD.«C*1B0 

. HORS: Tt» Powtr Autoon-! 
fflir.Ynrt mB ractow shM i 
Sinaloa ol 0* Hirey Safe. 

TVwmissfcH lino Prettet 
v ol Urey, Ondte County, 
jp AJL. Entan Dttfgtt > 
■M Ay ol Anoint, iBTfi, «t I 

.ITU Hear, no Cabans [' 
lirck. Km* York, (tow York ; 

| ' «od pbco Dio propanli 
I ludnadatomL 

fflo prapmttM md tor- 
ol amenta, toMtedas 

Lnced concrtlo plan. n- | 
QnMI etaer. efocOoa g| | 

and tonabnl tonaro; mg- I 
■daic and Dw camptoto - 
Mrtfcfcyvd main control • 
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;A FEAST OF SNAKES. By Horry- Crews. 177 
■ _■ pages. Atheneum. $735. 

.. You expect extremes of violence and 
grotesqueness in the fiction.' of Harry 
Crews, and in his latest novel, UA Feast 
of Snakes,", you surely get them. Just to 
sample some of what'happens during the 
Annual Rattlesnake Roundup in the rural 
redneck town of Mystic, Ga.: rats get fed to 
rattlesnakes; wives get beaten by hus¬ 
bands: a bulldog is 
nearly worn to 
death an. a tread¬ 
mill training' de-. 
vice and then is 
killed , by its op- - 
ponent in a grisly 
pit fight; the local 
sheriff, who has al¬ 
ready lost a leg 
from stepping on a 
pungee. stake in. 
Vietnam, gets his 
sexual organ sev¬ 
ered by a dement¬ 
ed black woman 
he has forced to 
sleep, with him: a 
woman commits 
suicide by putting _ _ a“r"* 
her head in a plas- Harry Crews 
tic bag and knotting her husband’s only 
tie around her neck; her daughter spends 
her days and nights lying m bed watching 
television, even when only the tost pat¬ 
tern is showing, stopping only long enough 
tooccasionally rub feces in her hair. All in 
1 /1 mean, angry pages, and Tm leaving out 
a lot. 

Predictable Violence 

Yes, you expect such extremes in the fic¬ 
tion of Harry Crews, but what comes as a 
surprise is the gratuitousness of it all in 
“A Feast of Snakes”—the sense you get 
that Mr. Crews is piling it on for the sake 
of shocking us. And the predictability of 
the violence—that is something new also. 
For instance, the climax of Mystic’s An¬ 
nual Rattlesnake Roundup is traditionally 
a .snake hunt in which the contestants 
toss their catches into a pit in die center 
of a trailer park. And you just know, given 
the explosive natures of Mr. Crews’s lead¬ 
ing characters—especially Joe Lon Mackey, 
the former high schoot football star who 
finds himself over the hill at the age of 
21—how the story is going to end up. 

Sure enough, on the day of the snake 
hunt Joe Lon finally goes berserk and be¬ 
gins shooting people down at random with 
his shotgun. “And a whole wall of . men 
and women, their mouths open, teeth 
bared, moved with a single raging voice 
upon Joe Lon. He never dropped his gun. 
He simply held it and watched as their 

hands came upon him and he was raised 
high in the air. The gun went into the 
snakepit with him. He fell into the boiling 
snakes, went under and came up. like a 
swimmer breaking water. For ihe briefest 
instant, he gained his feet. Snakes hung 
from his face." "A Feast of Snakes," get 
il? • 

Harry Crews has committed to paper 
many fairly extreme atrocities in the course 
of his seven previous novels—for insUmcc, 
the ax murder perpetrated by the legless 
Marvin Molar at the end of "The Gypsy's. 
Curse," or the idiot drowned in his water- 
bed in "The Hawk Is Dying." or the at¬ 
tempt by a junk dealer’s son literally to 
devour an automobile in “Car." But, to Mr. 
Crews’s credit as an artist, his most bizarre 
conceptions have usually seemed surpris¬ 
ing yet plausible—surprising simply be¬ 
cause one hadn't expected them; plausible 
because, come to think of it, they are 
perfectly consistent with the behavior or 
the characters who committed them. In 
other words, Mr. Crews has taken some 
startling risks in his fiction, but he has 
succeeded more often than not because 
he writes with supreme confidence in the 
logic of his misshapen imaginative world. 

Neither Plausible Nor Surprising 

What Lhen has gone awry in “A Feast of 
Snakes" that all the atrocities should seem 
neither plausible nor surprising? The trou¬ 
ble. I think, lies in Joe Lon Mackey, Mr. 
Crews's protagonist, who for all his rage 
and frustration over the hopelessness of 
his life is simply too normal for the gro¬ 
tesque landscape that surrounds him. In¬ 
stead of symbolizing human rage to an 
absurd degree—in the way that the auto¬ 
mobile eater of “Car" parodied pointless 
ambition, or that legless Marvin Molar 
mocked the handicapped—Jos Lon is really 
an average man with a reasonably familiar 
problem. “He did not know what love was. 
And he did not know whnt good it was. 
But he knew he carried it aronnd with 
him. a scabrous spot of rot, of contagion, 
for which there was no cure." Despite 
the hvped-up language with which it is 
described, it is not a problem monstrous 
enough, at least on a symbolic level, to 
deserve such a horrifying resolution. 

“A Feast of Snakes" is probably not as 
precipitous a descent from Mr. Crews's 
previous work as it seems; when you take 
the sort of risks that he does, you are 
bound to fall farther when you miss. Still, 
toward the end of the novel, when one 
comes across a particularly excessive de¬ 
scription of the slaughter of an anaconda 
by children, one can’t help noting the sen¬ 
tence. “There was an enormous amount 
of guts and blood end it didn't smell good 
at all." That. I'm afraid, describes this 
novel perfectly. 
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k J Sixty different people received 
votes. Al Smith and McAdoo 
were deadlocked frontrunners, 
and it took 103 ballots to 

f nominate John W. Davis, the 
dark horse from West Virginia, 

« to run against Calvin Coolidge. 

The major issues: prohibition, k 4 
a Catholic as President, the 1# 
influence of the Ku Klux Kian, 4p3§k 
West and South vs. the Eastern V 
power base, the farm interests 1 
vs. the cities. I 

i J The circus had preceded the 
iff convention into Madison 
At Square Garden and it took 7 

tons of chemicals to eliminate 
* the smell of the lions. 

It v/as the first convention in 
which women served equally 
with men on the National Com- i 4 
mittee. Three women received JM 
votes for Vice President The 
entire nation heard the Demo¬ 
cratic Party hang itself coast- 
to-coast over the first nation- . i 
wide radio hookup. 

in sheer statistics, it broke ail 
14 records. The delegates heard 

more speeches, had more fist 
fights, spent more time in 

B committee* witnessed more 
r demonstrations, wrote a longer 

platform, and '/vent further into 
1 debt than ever before: •• 
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presents-a front-page history 
of presidential elections from 
Lincoln to Ford 

If Electedpreserves, time-capsule style. 
The New York Times' actual front pages 
printed during each presidential, election 
campaign from Abraham Lincoln's to 
Gerald Ford's. Triumphs and scandals, 
threats of war and promises of peace, 
booms and depressions — along with the 
bluste'r and ballyhoo of the American elec¬ 
tive process — all come vividly alive for 
today’s reader; 
320 pages, ir x 15". S14.95 
Coming soon to bookstores everywhere 
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SOf&Sodalism is mt a future threat to 
America.lt is a present reality 

In the United States today, there is more worker-controlled capital than there 
is in such nominally socialist countries as Cuba, Yugoslavia and Poland. 
Over the past three decades, the growth of pension funds has revolutionized 
America's economy—and hardly anyone has noticed it. One expert who has 

been paying attention is Peter F. Drucker, the noted economist and manage¬ 
ment consultant. He has now written an eye-opening analysis of the ways in 
which “pension fund socialism" has influenced and will continue to influence 
such crucial issues as national economic policy, inflation, jobs and retirement, 
and the uncertain future of Social Security. Dear, direct andhard-hitting, 
Drucker's book is sure to spark a national debateon a. revolution that will 
affect every American. . 
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Mr. Carter’s Economics 
In his well-planned and shrewdly executed campaign 

for the Democratic Presidential nomination. Governor 

Jimmy Carter has sought to avoid making the two funda¬ 

mental mistakes on economic issues that hurt Senator 
George McGovern so badly in his contest with Richard 

Nison in 1972. 
One mistake Senator McGovern made was in exposing 

himself to attack, however unfair, as a radical populist— 
as a foe of business who, it was alleged, would foul up 
the American economy in his effort to take from the rich 
(and the middle class) to help the poor. His other basic 
mistake in the field of economics was to get bogged down 
in the details (imperfectly mastered and presented) of 
complex proposals, especially for welfare and tax reform. 

Governor Carter has gone out of his way, over and 
over, to reassure the business community by stressing his 
respect for the private sector as the best means of solving 
national problems. For instance, to get rid of unemploy¬ 

ment, he has said that “whenever there is a choice 
between channeling jobs in the private sector or the 
public, I would favor the private/’ This priority for the 
private sector has won Mr. Carter the reputation of 
being a “conservative”—or at least, more conservative 
than the other Democratic candidates whom he defeated 
in the primaries. 

Yet a careful look at the entire Carter position dis¬ 
closes that he is not a conservative in the JaisseZ-faire 
sense. He would actively employ public means to solve 
national problems, and his ranking of problems is 

dramatically different from that of the Ford Administra¬ 
tion. He has made it clear that he considers unemploy¬ 
ment, rather than inflation, the number one problem 

facing the nation. He hastens to add that inflation is the 
number two problem and, once the unemployment slack 

had been taken in, he would reinforce anti-inflation 

measures, if necessary, with an incomes policy to keep 
wage and price actions more in line with the growth of 

real output. 
There is little doubt that the election campaign has 

already been an intense learning experience, for Mr. 
Carter. He is setting no interest-rate targets; whatever 
populist convictions he may once have had about very 
low interest rates seem to have disappeared into a 
broader understanding of the relation of Interest rates 
to other economic variables. 

Mr. Carter has been extremely cautious about disclos¬ 

ing the specifics of programs to reform the tax system, 
improve the welfare system, aid the cities, strengthen 
Social Security, expand public health programs, conserve 
energy or develop new resources. His caution appears to 
derive from a desire to avoid exposing himself to the 
opposition of groups who may think they will be hurt by 
particular proposals, when these are revealed piecemeal. 

Having won the Democratic nomination by avoidance 
of details and a. generally moderate tone, reassuring to 
widely diverse groups, Mr. Carter will be understandably 
tempted to pursue the same tactics during the election 
campaign against his Republican opponent, in our view, 
this would be a mistake. 

Although it Is not necessary to spell out every detail 
of his programs before the election, the country has a 
right to know with more exactitude than it now does 
where Mr. Carter stands on the major economic issues, 
and how he means to solve them. 

Don Bolles’ Legacy 
The news from Arizona during the past month has 

made it clear that the Southwestern sun has drawn more 
than Northern business and the retired elderly to the 
nation's frontier country. In the wake of the murder of 
Don Bolles, a 47-year-old reporter for The Arizona Re¬ 
public, investigations have indicated that the migrants* 
money not only has pulled organized crime to the sun¬ 
belt, but has nourished a good deal of indigenous greed 

as well. 
Mr. Bolles, who was working on a story about organ¬ 

ized crime, was lured on June 2 to a Phoenix hotel by 
someone offering information about a prominent Arizona 
politician. The reporter was blown apart in his car, and 
died 12 days later. Apparently a Tot of people in Arizona 
had reason to fear Don Bolles. He had written stories 
about organized crime, widespread real estate swindles 

and questionable state government appointments. 
With the investigation into the murder case, a good 

deal of recent and unseemly Arizona history has sur¬ 
faced. For example, a number of members of the Mafia 
have migrated to Arizona and have gone into the real 
estate business. Some solid citizens have become in¬ 
volved in land fraud and sporting enterprises that appear 
to have underworld connections. 

The police have been hampered in their efforts to get 
prosecutions against some swindlers, in part because 
one of the prosecutors, who has recently resigned, had 
been sexually compromised by a female employee of 
two land companies he was supposed to be investigating. 
Some prosecutions have been impeded by the murders 
of two witnesses—one by an auto bomb blast similar to 
the one that killed Mr. Bolles—and a timely and fatal 
heart attack suffered by a third man who was under 
investigation for bribery. 

Now that the lid has been ripped off the Arizona cess¬ 
pool, the police, the prosecutors and the Arizona press 

are pursuing corruption vigorously. For any number of / 

good reasons, and particularly Don Bones' memory, the 
current investigative zeal should not stop with the solu¬ 

tion of that one murder. Mr. Bolles seemed to be after 

all the elements-—both the obviously corrupt and the 
superficially respectable—that made up the land fraud 

“industry” in Arizona. 

It is essential that the Arizona press and public keep 

up the pressure on law-enforcement and prosecuting 

authorities to ensure that the grim trail Don Bolles pur- 
sued is followed to the end. 

Vietnam 
Vietnam is united after 22 years; the old Vietminh 

movement rules an undivided country from its capital 
of Hanoi. The flag and anthem of North Vietnam are 
now seen and heard officially from Cao Lang in the north 
to Cau Mau in the south. 

The formal proclamation of reunification on July 2 
created barely- a ripple in faraway foreign capitals that 

once had assigned strategic significance to every square 
kilometer of Vietnamese landscape. The all-consuming 
passion of a whole political generation, Vietnam has all 
but disappeared from the American consciousness, ex¬ 

cept in bitter memory that few in or out of public life 
want to revive. 

The ultimate collapse of the United States war effort 
on April 30 last year has had none of the dire conse¬ 
quences that the war's supporters had predicted; if any¬ 
thing, the effect on American life and this country’s 
global position has been beneficial—lifting an impossible 
burden that drained, not enhanced, American security. 
In Vietnam itself, there has been no bloodbath—though 

the continuing detention of formerly influential South 
Vietnamese in “reeducation camps” smells more and 
more of long-term repression. 

Vietnam and the United States would both benefit 
from an early establishment of diplomatic relations, 
though the heat of an election campaign may not be the 
ideal moment to raise any sensitive issue that can be 

put off. 
Ever maneuvering among eager foreign influences, in¬ 

cluding the rival Communist superpowers, the Vietnamese 
leaders remain hopeful of United States investment and 
development assistance—lest they grow too dependent 
on the largesse flowing in from the Soviet Union. Estab¬ 
lishment of official relations might even make it easier 
to obtain whatever information may still be available 
about missing American servicemen. 

In any event, there is no longer any need for perpetu¬ 
ating this country’s estrangement from a non-aligned 
national Communist force of great potential influence in 
Southeast Asia. 

Dynamic of Despair 
The Palestinian leader Yasir Arafat may have made a 

fateful miscalculation within the past month or so, for 
which his Palestine Liberation Organization and the 
people of Lebanon are paying a-’terrible price. By en¬ 
couraging all-out resistance to Syrian advances into 
Lebanon, the P.L.O. leader has prolonged and intensified 

a futile civil war—and pitted his political movement 

against strong and previously sympathetic forces in the 
Arab Middle East. 

This interpretation of the growing Lebanese disaster 
gains credence with each passing day, as murderous 

combat rages ever more directly between Palestinian 
and Syrian armed forces. The Lebanese militias, pre¬ 
dominantly Christian and conservative on one side, 

largely Moslem and leftist on the other, stand as 

proxy warriors in a broad clash of powerful interests 
that cut through the Arab world. 

In the early phases of the Lebanese civil war, Mr. 
Arafat and his lieutenants managed skillfully to stay 

aloof, even playing an important and constructive role 
in short-lived mediation efforts. Considering the impos¬ 
ing military positions wbich the P.L.O. controlled, par¬ 

ticularly in southern Lebanon, it was perhaps inevitable 

that the guerrilla forces would eventually become 
engaged. Palestinian commanders were clearly appre¬ 
hensive that Syria's mounting influence in Lebanon 
would diminish their own freedom of action. 

As late as five weeks ago, however, when the Syrian 

Army advanced openly Into Lebanon in an effort to 
impose a truce, most analysts believe that Mr. Arafat 
could have struck a deal to divide policing responsibilities 
with his ideological mentor, Syrian President Assad, and 
reverse the escalating bloodshed. Instead, the Palestinian 
leader irrevocably threw his lot in with the Lebanese 

leftists in opposition to the Syrian advance, maneuvering 
politically alongside other Arab governments which could 
opportunistically condemn the Syrians from afar, but do 
little to help the Palestinians in their besieged positions 
on the ground. The result is continued bloody com¬ 

bat, collapse of Arab League "peacemaking” efforts, and 

the threatened decimation of the P.L.O. as a military 
force. 

In their frustration, radical Arab forces which would 

otherwise have rallied behind the P.L.O. and the Lebanese 
leftists seem to be striking out in other directions: an 
apparently Libyan-backed attempt to overthrow the 

moderate Government of Sudan, and the desperate 

hijacking of a commercial flight out of Israel, with 
all its dramatic consequences. 

No one in or out of the Arab world can claim any 

dear idea of the further evolution of the Lebanese 

imbroglio. The United Nations Security Council fiddles 
away in a bid to condemn a successful Israeli effort 
to save the lives of innocent hostages, while in Lebanon 

the passions of anarchy take away the life of a whole 
nation. 

To the Editor: , . 
As we approach the nominating con¬ 

ventions and the elections, we increas¬ 
ingly face the problem of the basic 
caliber and character of the candidates 
for both the Presidency and the Vice 
Presidency. Some thought has been 
given toJ-B-L investigation, and there 
is great concern Rbwtt avoiding an 
Eagleton situation. 

To paraphrase the period we are 
celebrating, a decent respect to our 
own history is in order.. There was a 
legislator who uncharacteristically was 
absent from the job, and there was 
gossip about whether or not he was 
having “fits.” This gentleman was 
"reduced and emaciated in appearance 
and [seemed], scarcely to possess 
strength enough to speak above a 
whisper . . .” The party in question 
admitted to having made a "most dis¬ 
creditable exhibition of {himself] by 
way of hypoebondriaism. . .” After 
walking around and brooding, he 
wrote a long letter to a physician in 
London, who responded that he had 
to see the patient 

The legislator was Abraham Lincoln, 
who was brooding about Mary Todd. 
My authority is Carl Sandburg. Upon 
a thorough investigation, we -might 
not have had Mr. Lincoln as President 
during critical years of our Republic 
about a hundred years ago- 

Again turning to the Lincoln story, 
the comments of Lord Chamwood, who 
wrote for the British press and 
covered the Republican Presidential 
convention at which Lincoln was 

The Future Economies 
To the Editor 

On June 28 I read yrith interest on 
the Op-Ed page "After the Corpora¬ 
tion” by Gar Alperovitz and Jeff Faux. 
It would be interesting to know the 
names of the 25 foundations who have 
supplied the funds to define practical 
approaches to economic reconstruction. 
The writers have been kind enough to 
tone down the terror they strike in the 
hearts of those who believe in the free 
enterprise system with the sentence: 
'The transition to new forms of or¬ 
ganization beyond the giant corpora¬ 
tion will not occur overnight; nor is it 
inevitable/’ 

Let us examine what their objective 
is: The destruction of the free enter¬ 
prise system is supposed to bring 
about a considerable improvement in 
the redistribution of income and 
wealth. Something akin to the doing 
away with free enterprise has already 
taken place in the Soviet Union and is 
well advanced in England. In 1924. 
when Socialism was almost destroyed 
in the Soviet Union, even Lenin saw 
fit to reintroduce free enterprise to 
help save the socialist experiment 

Is this the type of success story we 
are supposed to look forward to? 
Nothing seems to be said about this 
nation with more than 80 million em¬ 
ployed, more than one million houses 
built each year and almost ten million 
new automobiles purchased each year. 
Is this the picture of a failure? Is 
England a better example? Is the So¬ 
viet Union a better example? 

Lee Kolker 
Stanfordvilie, N.Y., July 1, 1976 

‘Ugly* Traffic Lights 
To the Editor. 

The ugly, oversized traffic light re¬ 
cently installed at the comer of Park 
Avenue and 48th Street is a small but 
instructive example of municipal 
bureaucracy at its worst. 

nominated on the third ballot, axe: 
"Many Americans have been dis¬ 

posed to trace in the raising up of 
Lincoln the hand of a Providence 
protecting their country in Its worst 
need. It would be affectation to set 
their idea altogether aside; it is, at 
any rate, a memorable incident In the 
history of a democracy, permeated 
with excellent intentions but often 
hopelessly subject to inferior influ¬ 
ences, that at this critical moment the 
fit man was chosen on the very ground 
of his supposed unfitness.” 

I suppose we can sum it all up in 
words of a later date: "It ain't neces¬ 
sarily so/* M. David Henkle 

Teaneck, NJ., July 3, 1976 

Who needs the ugliness, expense 
and sheer mindlessness of larger traf¬ 
fic lights? 'Who benefits except the 
sellers? If the new light is the fore¬ 
runner of a massive replacement pro¬ 
gram to be justified under the ususal 
cover-up words of “safety” and '‘public 
convenience,” there should be an 
equally massive citizen reaction to 
squelch this kind of abuse. 

New York City should be spending 
its limited funds on true improve¬ 
ments of public amenities and quality 
of lifet not on more and bigger gadgets 
for traffic engineers and purchasing 
agents. George Bremser Jr. 

New Canaan, Conm, July 2,1976 

Abortion and the Young 
To the Editor: 

If Mary, our fifteen-year-old daugh¬ 
ter, falls behind in math, her teacher 
lets us know. Should she wish to see 
an R-rated movie she would be turned 
away. To participate in a school field 
trip she needs our written consent. 
But now, thanks- to Governor Carey, 
she can make the profound decision 
of abortion—perhaps with the help of 
an unscrupulous doctor—completely 
independent of the people who care 
about her the most 

The state is helping sabotage the 
family. Gene Muzio 

Mahwah, N. J., July 2, 1976 

Our Lost Cabbies 
'To the Editor 

On a quick trip to New York yester¬ 
day I got a cab driver at LaGuardia 
Airport who did not know the way 
to the Queensboro (59th Street) Bridge. 
On my return to the airport 1 got a 
driver who did not know where the 
Eastern Shuttle terminal was and 
could not follow the signs to it. 

Is that a record? 
Anthony Lewis 

West Tisbury, Mass., July 3, 1976 

‘The Most Magnificent Day' 
To the Editor: 

We had the indescribably good for¬ 
tune to be aboard one of the ships in 
the Operation Sail parade July 4. The 
daylong experience was beyond my 
power to put to words, but it was 
without question the most magnificent 
and exciting day of my life. 

As the event drew closer, the magni¬ 
tude of the whole day's proceedings 
became more overwhelming, from the 
logistics of getting ready to the clos¬ 
ing fireworks and myriad other festivi¬ 
ties all around the city. T had con¬ 
fidence that New York would achieve 
this memorable occasion .and what's 
more, most likely without any un¬ 
toward incidents. I was convinced that 
no other city In the United States, and 
probably none in the world, could do 
the same. 

Hie fact that this stunning Bicenten¬ 
nial observance, seen and enjoyed by 
literally millions, took place without 
any significant problem is testimony to 
the fact that New York is indeed and 
without question the Big Apple. The 
magnificent parade of ships went 
smoothly, onshore arrangements were 

apparently handled well, traffic of 
every sort flowed smoothly and 

easily. As we left New York in the 
evening, we passed countless small 
clebrations with mari&chi bands, jazz 
bands, block parties of every descrip¬ 
tion, cook-outs, ethnic festivals and 
general widespread joy. It was a 
delight to see a happy New York City. 

None of the countless misfortunes 
or problems that could well have oc¬ 
curred happened. Murphy and his law 
were not only out to lunch but had 
taken a long weekend. Despite its mis¬ 
fortunes, New York is the greatest city 
in the country, if not the world, and 
it is sad that its reputation has re¬ 
cently been so tarnished mostly by 
fiscal matters. The fact that the city 
was able to rise above all those dif¬ 
ficulties is testimony to its basic 
greatness. 

New Yorkers should take heart from 
this great triumph, do what must be 
done to make this city regain its place 
in the popular imagination as well as 
in fact. 

Geoffrey A. Potter 
Greenwich, Conn., July 6, 1976 
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To the Editor. *■ »; 
Having spent mor^than jJ.' 

in the taxicab fleet iadushT , 
most the same amount .oft A. 
volved in the contemporary^ / 
I feel qualified to comment^ ’ 
hibition at the Museum bf|4 - 
**rheTaxi Project—.Realistic, ■ 
forToday/V 

Throughout the years, ftj 
of Modem Art held aldft the 
modern art. It fearlessly: 
public examinations of pop ^ 
Minimal and many other s V 
meats that revealed the it : 
our contributions to art hi^ 
baif of the century. It was ^ 
tion that earned for MOMA j 
of the world. 

.The monies expended it 
Project,” however, Is one & 
disgraceful wastes of 
times.' Huge sums were batufe 
corporations to play with % 
that has no relation to theb 
the taxicab situation in Jfc, 
or anywhere else. The taxiqf 
in the exhibition are an af6j 
intelligence and a failure e 
remote possibility in the « • 
our public taxicab problem-; ; 

How beautifully the mag ; 
have ben spent to bring rat* 
young and exciting talents fe 
ten tion of the world. How 
penditure could have f 
launched the careers of these 
sculptors, filmmakers and $ 
ative artists who are despq 
need of the confidence of 
tion such as MOMA. 

As it is, we shall never n 
these taxicabs built. These's 
turers were handed a windfall 
up with these foolish designs, 
waste just for a curator ton 
name in 14-point type in ii 
What a letdown from, those i 
trying to sell us the idea that 
is still-a vital intellectual fora 
world of art and culture. Wfe 
has this tremendous amount oi , 
to be banded out to giant corpi [ 
for some publicity at the exp 
artists who are in such direj 
help in exhibiting their worlS;' 
worid? 

Perhaps it is time for us to so 
more carefully the use of pubB 
to insure that the original mao 
the museum is strictly adhere 

ROBERTC 

New York, July 

To Buy an Apartment I 
To the Editor: f 

Your June 28 editorial "Ha 
Jeopardy" overlooks one veij . 
tant economic fact In advoc 
elimination of a reasonable i 
of tenants in favor of convi. 
cooperative or condominium 
ship, you have removed any 
ing power tenants might have; 
keep the purchase price reasos 
the absence of such a requirem 
sponsor can name his own pr 
luiow that sooner or later, he w 
his windfall profit. 

If conversion -to tenant ow 
is truly a viable means of pre 
existing housing stock, there n 
a meaningful control of the 
made by the sponsor. Perhaj 
Dearie-Goodman law does not 
all of - the problems, but ad 
tenant-consumer protection is 
tial in the monopolistic hous 
dustry. Werner H. 

Eastchester, N. Y., June 3i 

Of Races and Rights 
To the Editor: 

Gabriel Lasker (letter Juo 
demonstrates a talent for mal 
statement while simultaneously 
ing that he is making the stab 
While “fervently" urging J» 
universities to refuse to adhere 
eral compliance procedures, he f 
that he "approves" affirmative i 

Without dealing with this ap 
inconsistency, the professor gis 
reader a mini-lecture on hu® 
and its limitless intra-species \ 
possibilities before dancing 
into a post-" war" story 
“notorious restrictive covenant 
in which he was an expert d 
He apparently demonstrated 0 
satisfaction of the courts at le¬ 
thal the concept “Caucasian” in 
scientifically valid. The very * 
that his testimony focused on 
or not individuals could be iw 
with or excluded from a racial I 
(and not the legality of rest* 
covenants) is an example of the * 
tion5” under which minorities cm 
to struggle. One wonders if l 
feels that his “scientific” & 
minimizes the issue of how n* 
groups are treated in the United S 

The emotional linkage to the 
experience distorts unduly the af 
five-action issues which seek tfl 
to' all citizens of the United Stafl 
opportunities long denied to nutf 
cause of deprivations related t» 
minority status. 

Lasker implies that the Federal 
pliance procedures serve to creal 
caste-connected inequities, whefl 
in fact serve to monitor effoi 
redress the effects of the “hand! 
which have been imposed. J 

Professor Lasker has carved 
position which precludes any eff 
affirmative-action program—oitj 
grounds of defending us agains 
“graver discrimination" to whicl 
versities now supposedly lend 
selves. Does this stance then lea 
affirmative-action activities to 
will and chance? 

Mary Funnye Gtf 
Calvin H, StukA 

New York, June 2£ 
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5SCS 
A Dull Convention Brightened Ban the Balm! 

f<>vnani 

3f 55js 
Anthony Lewis - 

f- .- 

£*** T^jnfay with. serious unerapfay- 
thj{ * Government tenets to spend 

There is something about a national 
political convention that brings to mind 
that practitioner of the super-barb, the 
man who every /our years hustled off 
to cover what he considered a “spec¬ 
tacle as /ast fruiting as a hanging, and 

■often as grisly.” So we turn the clock 
back to 1948 when this byline and 
story appeared in The Baltimore Sum 

By' H. L. Mencken 

u^c°nwiL~<t'- b> way5 that create rela- 
■•».! .. “tjli •. :.Ln A «.«1_J-_:_ X" of tCjV jobs. A grossly dispropor- 
‘‘^ ihatJ^are <rf the money goes to 

J Ir‘e nee^ ifc ieast- States with 
Tha ^ economic troubles subsidize 

■■’’■'aw T1^*^ 501116 symptoms of a 
^6at oa^ht t0 ** 3 fundamental 

1976 election, Campaign. 
ir.ii government's role in the 

Qj, ‘MM. iiwvi «*» niu; 

^ economic troubles subsidize 

-^r^Vhe 
sea: 10**1 

. 'S Oo TdfftM 

:":elii>-'"iuqi8ivSoes■on *5ecause people and 
^6-,*eiH* aa-I are afraid to change out- 
v.:^ ,?&siii!Qgrajrns and perceptions. 

[ tj^pnal insight into the way the 
distortion works is pro- 

ls*‘e a recent report on the B-l 
iSferlt- ■■-.-! 

KA cnt ->»: i%. J. s»'■; ■' 
■»■«*»■ "-.7 ‘. * 

^ ■/ ” * '' '- 
- -<~ig proposed weapons system 
:-':ion of ?Md -eventually cost about 
Pi.lSifcrj *rin- report, by Gordon 

pubnshed by the Counci 
sc>^p>.r Priorities, in New York, 
at.;-* j'!' "sfe on detailed studies of the 

,7 u.a5 v impact of the B-l, including 
‘• on 3t.by proponents of the project. 

4. !*/as£JteU International, which has 
''l5, ^r-mntract, has made jobs one 

Mr ^bsliost effective arguments for 
. s^a^ct. It has lobbied individual 

.7- fof Congress with claims that 
J’Jsi icrj tricts will gain employment 

“f/7-4 -3 l^; production or subcontracts. 
‘‘ r-- 2 h^ptly weapons system would of 

,reate some jobs-—but fewer 
4 i'.'i: ^7 same investment in non-de- 

1 «: amending would. Basically, that 
--jT-TTse work on such a complex 

:: a .. -TTmachine as the B-l is highly- 

jg^gHyS,- 

V. * 

itNir. *oa^:*i il ,7 

^f^nOAD AT HOME 

?i—; ...and capital-intensive, using 
r.‘Tv.'.orkors per dollar invested. 

Z"^\y made for Rockwell itself by 
^onometria Associates, a Chase 

~:‘r ;an Bank subsidiary, indicated 
showed that spending the 

■jney on housing would create 
lore jobs than the B-l. A mis- 
js public works program 

PHILADELPHIA. July 12—The con¬ 
vention heaved itself into being and 
sentience this afternoon at 12:05, 35 
minutes late. 

The opening exercises were of the 
usual boresome imbecility. Bad speak¬ 
ers, one after another, did their stuff 
while the delegates and alternates 
milled in the aisles and the sparse 
mob in the galleries melted away. 

Mayor David Lawrence, of Pitts¬ 
burgh, who was sent to call the meet¬ 
ing to order and introduce Cardinal 
Dougherty, of Philadelphia, the official 
chaplain of the afternoon, launched 
into a long harangue, while His Emi¬ 
nence waited with archiepiscopal forti¬ 
tude for the mike. 

Among the disturbers of the peace 
were Senator J. Howard McGrath, of 
Rhode Island, chairman of the Demo¬ 
cratic National ,Committee; Senator 
Francis J. Myers, of Pennsylvania, the 
Hon. Bernard Samuel, of Philadelphia 
(a Republican, and hence booed by 
the Democratic gallery); the Hon. Ar¬ 
thur C. Kaufmann, president of the 
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, 
and an eminent realtor named Albert 
Greenfield, who raised the money to 

■bring the convention to town. 
In this dismal parade of rhetoricians 

there were two exhilarating breaks. 
First: Miss Lucy Munroe was put up to 
lead the congregation in moaning and 
gargling “The Star-Spangled Banner.” 
She turned out to have a good voice, 
and made a-creditable job of it. 

More, she was fair to look upon 
and had on a frock so well made that 
it must have set her back a pretty 
penny. 

• Everyone glowed with delight, and 
the newsreel boys and newspaper pho¬ 
tographers fought viciously to get up 
close. 

But the real surprise came when 
Mrs. Dorothy M. Vredenburgh, of Ala¬ 
bama, secretary of the Democratic Na- 

ESSAY 

By William Safire 

Muc Godfiw/Munum 

tional Committee, arose belatedly to 
read the call for the convention. Lady 
politicians not infrequently resemble 
British tramp steamers dressed for the 
King's birthday, but this-one, like la 
Munroe, was slim, pretty and smartly 
clad, so the various delegations gave 
her hearty huzzahs as she came to 
their states. 

Even her revelation that North Da¬ 
kota would have eight votes got a 
flutter of applause. 

Tomorrow evening the convention 
will pause in its lucubrations long 
enough to stage a lodge of sorrow in 
memory of the late President Roose¬ 
velt, with the heroes of World War n 
thrown in. A battery of army and navy 
chaplains has been engaged to give 
the affair liturgical splendor and there 
will be a eulogy of FDR by a California 
orator. 

-r- , Iso mean more jobs, and so 
i true cut - allowing;, increased 

Transition 

The next morning there will be a 
second memorial service in a down¬ 
town earing house, with William Jen¬ 
nings Bryan, Woodrow Wilson' and 
Josephus Daniels added to the list of 
immortals honored. 

•- spending. Another .analysis 
ir.-Jy Mr. Adgms . reached’ the By. Tom Hayden 

~nse spending. Most' of the . 
''.I' gains more jobs from the 

V ' 7>nly Texas.. CaliforiiIa1‘/:the 
. arid Mountain states get 
' ■ ‘“js from defense spending.. . 
■" - {j-“ng defease expenditure is only 

• " •: H pattern of Federal spending 
-: ■ • v -:;idedly favors the South and 

^ -.lal R. Peirce of the National 
• '--'-Las published a study showing 

. - -r.: those two regions get more 
. ; _= m the Federal Government 

7 pay in taxes. By contrast the 
.. ---/.round the Great Lakes, for 

.. .. V get only 70 cents back for 
.. ieral dollar they pay. ' 

T.iblic needs that cry out to 
,. in this country now are 
■ the Norfe and East traris- 

- /housing, education and the 
•••1 _...rrs not just unfortunate New 

’ ithn havo a ttaltp in their he- vho have a stake in their be- 
i city; the whole country 
om the illness of New York 

— _ g*it and St. Louis and the other 
L. in areas. Yet the Federal Gqv- 

j joes on draining money away 
-7 -/ ii^m and sendii% it to areas 

.- ,Z"Zr-:\s /-on private uvestmenL. • > 
“V !J 7- ^i'Dne major reason -is .surely 

'iZ7 of habtt »nd of.vested in- 
...■ 7 "j^sSie aerospace manufacturers, 

1 . a ^-ers of highways and dams 
'Z:]ms2'-tl With an established Fed- 

/. aucracy on their, side,. they 
'' */.^ an apparently, more concrete 

V. /TJncing case for.their projects 
.- ^//supporters of new and some- 

::: - ^.;;uer-seeming urban pro^ams. 
‘j / labor unions is also cra- r 

’ ; unemployment so high, and 
in this country, unions tend 

fcij’V. now to; ignore social and 
>s-.:j ■/, tental concern in the struggle 

load jobsr^as-on .the B-l. 
'7" . /■/r/'/T-Sie example;is union ampeat 
7". - - • • •■''■'• .7; line, of the scenic New River v >ung, of.-the scenic New River 
'. 7 -/: .Carolina, .a project opposed- 

r.e^7711y all stater and Federal au- 
.'ljyVZ:. because, the construction .. „ because, xoeconsancoun 

;. 7 ,/ e.'^/^efly create a handful of jobs. 
” -- toe the .distorted' nattems Of 

..'-ower rof established govern- 
" ■/7/l: private - interests, as an' ph- 
■ dS%ere are oar. growing doubts. 

^ ntrahzation of. antbcaTty 4n . 
I’nn lift. 

SjWs'4"1". •- 
jwii inn a- 

; ^-r-’r!'itffirtcy*. to the.PresLdfiBt He. most:: 
7J.;j* c: > tlm country the selfsSefeat-^ 
TT/.r.-V ^#ts’,of existihg: ^)eidmg/pat-; 
; "7 j;r \ must .develop a consensus on 

,,r Pj;hnate by reduring.'unempldy- 

Is. a rentinder of the real 
r-/',,; j^s facing Jimmy t^rter as be,. 

'.'.■j--/ i./^/iugh the easy, convenfion rit- 
- • - ’ ' < ' i:mity and ^optimism. .In the 
«;-'V':,‘Srv^r ^ -fore New York he has neces-'; 

r 77->^' >rked otJ making. himseif a; 
^ ,,'Portable.figure, with the,old-; 

3r%: ■’ \i?j Danooatic. Party.;But; 
l^ember be will, have to return^ 

& ‘ eme-rof .the'neeifDr change./ 

• At first, it will 
wjvjrv^^seem' Eke quite a 

. change, to be at the 
‘ rVC ,/lff Democratc National 

- Convention as an al- 
' temate Iri the Call- • 

1 !•>/•) forma; delegation, 
\^T only eight years after 

having been gassed 
and indicted in Chicago. But times 
have changed. Those who wanted to ' 
jail the likes of me have gone to jail 
themselves, or are purged from office. 

The corporate scandals, sex scandals, 
cheating scandals. Federal Bureau 
of Investigation-Central Intelligence 
Agency scandals of today confirm' the 
analysis of yesteryear’s radicals. In 
fact, the radicalism of the 60’s is fast 
becoming the common sense of the 70’s. 

That is why my Senate campaign 
here in California did so well. We 
received 1.2 million votes, more than 
Jimmy Carter, indeed more than past . 
opposition campaigns like those of 
Upton Sinclair, Henry Wallace, Eugene 
V. Debs, 

The changing consciousness was 
dramatized by our organization in con¬ 
servative Orange County.*Our organi- .. 
zers included an ex-prisoner of war, 
a policewoman, a gold ■ prospector, -and 
the security was handled by a former 
undercover agent of the Chicago police 
department. We got .40 percent of the 
primary vote. •„ - 

• Out of our campaign will emerge a 
new: progressrre force in California 
politics. Our activists will work .on a 
farm-labor initiative and - numerous 
local campaigns this fall. By the spring, -. 
we Jiope -to convene a new political 
.alliance with the power to elect can- % 

- didates, and shape issues for years. 
I see the ^ame trend elsewhere. Re- 

. cently, I attend^ a national conference 
hi Texas -of state' and local officials, 
exploring -alternatives" to status quo 
politics.. Kind of like; the Students ..for 
a/Dettfocratic .Society approaching 
middle, age. Present were hundreds'of 

-60’sactivists,-many now elected offi- 
-bials, like the' treasurer of "Colorado,. 
‘the -Siertff of San Francisco, Senators 

' front- North Dakota-: and Nebraska, 
- mayora fro’m, Austm and Madison,, city 

cgiiicil' -jnenlbers from Atlanta and' 
Washingttm,. d.C 

. /But I sense, little q£ this trend in the . 
DemocraticNatfoC^T' Convention, at 

—least- sot- in-the' irigher tarefeg: ■Bierg~ 
is - -something -too. reassuring--about- 
Jimmy Carter^ ®ww- is overwhehning. 
-pressure for unityl^lne. Fop what? To 

...put a Democrat ic the White House.- 
Hien what? it is as if .fhe Derntwraidc ; 
Parly U rebdunding -in. the; ectrepe ; 
from tKe divisive internal politics of 

:-- I96S and "1972. Everybody ‘ who was 
then on. the outside can. now be on 
'the inside^ or at least the edge. But 
underlying this surface unity is an; 
absence of new direction. 

If and when Jimmy Carter is elected, 
■ the' politics of personality will end.. 
.The pubEc will soon enough be re- 

• minded that neither' the broadest of 
srailes; nor the most., devout pledge 
of honesty will deliver lis from the 

: crisis period ..we have ■entered. 
■ The rampant climate' of scandal in 

•America, is a .sign of the decay of 
;restabtisRed iiithffiitjf of Efie'last 30- 
i yeai^ We are raterm into a radically 
-new age'of with the’ same leader¬ 

ship and old philosophyl We have. 
expansionist . corporations . 'abd '. go- 
along unions, expansionist energy 
strategies, interventionist foreign de¬ 
signs and a continuing ethic of con¬ 
spicuous. and wasteful consumption. 
But we live in a.world of shrinking 
resources, new sovereignties and a 
new-balance of power. . 

From the day Jimmy Carter takes 
office, he will find himself engulfed 
with corporate and energy priorities 
that will require a. sharpening com¬ 
petition for scarce global resources 
and high costs passed .on to con¬ 
sumers. He will inherit a CJA. that 
will continue lying to the American 
people. He will have warmed-over 
Kissingers, like Zbigniew Brzezinski 
and others in the Trilateral Commis¬ 
sion and Council on Foreign Relations, 
taking us into new foreign policy 
crises to save the West 

■ What is the alternative? Born rudely 
in the streets of the 60’s, the altema- , 
■tive bas been taking shape gradually 
in the balls of local government, in the 
unions, neighborhoods and consumer 
-and environmentalist groups of this 
decade. 

The new democratic philosophy 
will reject both Wall Street and Wash¬ 
ington bureaucracies in favor of ex¬ 
tending .the Bill of Rights further into 
the place of work and sendees. 

It is a new generation of leadership 
shaped by. Vietnam and Watergate, not 
by the Depression and World War II. 
Our Pearl Harbor was the pattern of 
assassinations and conspiracies aimed 
at our liberty. The. coming political 
leadership will be conditioned to be¬ 
lieve the threat to America is in the 
private citadels of power, not in for- ' 
eign guerrilla movements.' This genera- . 
-tion is more likely to be concerned ' 
with, human-values and the quality of 
life than.the accumulation of power, 
possession and'profit.. 

There, will be an undercurrent of * 
discontent at this convention, perhaps 
the . 'embryo of an alternative.. The 
generational crisis we.now have passed * 
through will create a new kind - of 
leadership just. as. influential as that 
of the men- of the Second-World War 
—from Eisenhower to . Kennedy to 
Johnson to Nixon to Ford-ttf. Carter— 
whose'time is passing .ijoto history. 

‘ fm -hopeful .about the zpotential in : 
this country. Not. in the cliche sense - 
that politicians.-, always, declare, fm, 
hopeful because I see so many Ameri- 

~cMS demanding 'change today" who - 
were blind defenders of the status quo 
a few. years ago. It takes great courage; 
and self-respect for people to say, as • 
&'Fresno! policeman told me: “You're 
going to get a lot of votes from people 

. who. hated you a few years ago. We 
•were wrong and misled.",. . 
...' This' continual discovery of the open- 
mindedness of people since Watergate 
has given me the strength, to continue 
trying to persuade and' organize in¬ 
stead,- of abandoning the process ’for 
extremes, of despair. It has made me 
more patient, believing that.tbe good in 

. all of us can be touched and liberated. 

This news story was reproduced from 
the book "Mencken's Last Campaign: 
H. L. Mencken on the 1948 Election;” 
edited and with an introduction by 
Joseph C. Gbulden. ■ 

Around the beginning of this cen¬ 
tury, the Democratic Party in conven¬ 
tion assembled followed its heart and 
chose William Jennings Bryan with his 
.philosophy-of populism.-Three times; 
Bryan and his populist dream of the 
redistribution of wealth went down to 
defeat.* 

- This is the week that the Democratic 
Party embraces and exalts a wholly 
different philosophy with a similar 
name: popular Ism. Here in New York 
--a city tingling with the one-two- 
three stimulation of the tall ships, the 
gracious Queen, and the Democratic 
coronation—popularism is seen as the 
path to victory. 

Popularism turns on its head the old 
method of political appeal, which used 
to say "Here are my beliefs, and if 
you agree with them, follow me.” 
Popularism says "Tel! me what your 
beliefs are, and I will agree with them, 
and then you can follow me.” 

That is Jimmy Carter’s way, and he 
makes no bones about It. In a prepared 
speech, he $aid recently that he had 
listened to the voters in his long cam¬ 
paign and “what we learned we gave 
back to them in a political program 
that reflected what they wanted, not 
what we wanted for them.” 

That is popularism, stark and can¬ 
did. Nor is it especially original: four 
years ago, a candidate for President 
whose name slips even John Conn ally's 
mind said, "On matters affecting 
basic human values—on the way 
Americans live their lives and bring up 
their children—2 am going to respect 
and reflect the opinion of the people 
themselves. That is what democracy 
is all about.” 

Reflecting the popular will is what 
democracy is partly about Democracy 
is also about leading and shaping the 
short-term popular will so that we 
act justly and accept a great nation's 
responsibilities. Most political leaders 
of past years have sought to reflect 
the popular will in most areas for a 
particular purpose: to strengthen their 
base, enabling them to lead in some 
other' areas that might not be popular. 

Not so Mr. Carter. For the first time, 
we are confronted with popularism not 
as a means to an end, but as the end 
in itself. If we are to believe what he 
says, and we have no reason not to, 
it is his goal to do what most people 
want all of the time. • • 
• That is why he spends a great deal 
of money on polls; he adjusts his posi¬ 
tion to his perceived consensus. Uncon¬ 
cerned with the hobgoblins or consis- 

■ tenqy, he believes whatever is un¬ 
popular is "divisive" and thus wrong. 

As Charles Mohr has-suggested, in 
politics Mr. Carter i* remarkably non¬ 
evangelical. Like the lost firebrand in 
the French revolution, he has to find 
out where his people are marching, 
“for I am their leader.” 

Is popularism pernicious? In theory, 
nothing could be more democratic: a 
government doing what the people 
want, with those desires scientifically 
measured, - and notj burdening' the- 
people with “what we wanted for 
them.” Imagine: a four-year floating 
referendum.' 

In campaign practice, popularism is 
proving to be effective. To Democratic 
delegates who lived through two self- 
torturing conventions, there is no 
inclination now to ban the balm. 
When winning is alt, Scoop Jackson's 
lion will lie down with Frank Church's 
lamb, and a platform will be adopted 
that lambastes ol‘ debbil inflation and 
proposes huge government employ¬ 
ment—as if no contradiction existed. 

But that’s where popularism fails. 
The people, being human, want every¬ 
thing: more employment and less 
inflation, more services and less 
taxes, more respect and less defense. 
Although nothing is wrong with trying 
to give the people much of what they 
want, everything is wrong with pre¬ 
tending you can give the people all 
they want. 

Real life involves choice, and choice 
involves pain, and the last thing 
Democrats want this week is the pain 
of “divisiveness.'* So the symbol of 
the Democratic Convention is not the 
tear gas of 1968, not the flowers and 
beads of 1972, but the Great Forced 
Smile of 1976. They have determined 
that the overriding issue of our time 
is that the Outs should be the Ins. 

Far be it from this lover of politics 
to- burden the euphoria of Democrats 
who think they will be running against 
a sitting Presidential duck. 
' On the contrary, I will drape a 
bright yellow press pass over my 
tarnished tieclasp, go to the new 
Madison Square Garden, and whisper 
the secret question: what's the first 
name of Hawkins in Humphrey- 
Hawkins? That will get me on the 
convention floor during a spontaneous 
demonstration. 

Not because I am a Democrat, a 
Carter supporter, a popularist or a 
seeker after truth, but because I get 
an inexplicable kick out of the care¬ 
fully-choreographed hoopla of spon¬ 
taneous demonstrations. -Such a feeling 
is both of and above politics. 

“A convention feels abefiit demon¬ 
strations,” wrote William Jennings 
Bryan, “somewhat like the big man' 
who had a small wife who was in the 
habit of beating him. When asked why 
he permitted it. he replied that It 
seemed to please her and did not 
hurt him.” 

Profits Are For People, 
'• * '* *** ■■ 's7 ' . 
■ - • ■* 
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$ . • 
Ask Larry s 
Sears at Barnwell, 
South Carolina. He's helping 
create the world's largest nuclear 
fuel reprocessing facility. 

\>?\V 

Allied-GeneraL NucIear Services, a part¬ 
nership of Allied Chemical and General 
Atomic; is investing $250 million in land, 
buildings, equipment and safety systems 
so that used nuclear fuel from the nation’s 
nuclear power plants can be reclaimed 
and recycled to meefour country's 
growing energy needs. • 

profits. We plow back about three:fifths 
of each dollar we earn into capital ex¬ 
pansion, such as modernizing plants, rer.. 
placing equipment, starting new operations 
like Barnwell. The rest is paid out in 
dividends to stockholders. 

In full operatipn,'this piant wifi process the 
'fuel-from 50-60. power reactors every ■. 
yean This recycled fuel will provide the 
.energy equivalent of almost 70 million tons 
of coal or nearly 300 million-barrels of • 
crude oii. That’s almost $3 billion the U.S. 
won!t have to spend on foreign oil every ; 
year this plant operates... 

For the next 10 years, business must ' 
invest trillions of dollars to expand, mod¬ 
ernize, control pollution, develop alterna¬ 
tive sources of energy, increase produc¬ 
tivity and hojd down inflation—to protect 
the quality of life 'Americans enjoy. 

Cutting back on the profits business needs 
to create jobs like Larry’s wduld.be like - 
squeezing the breath out-of America's 

future. 
There’s another plus. As nuclear fuel 
generates more of our energy, large 

amounts of costly oil now being burned 
up as fuel will be available for the produc¬ 
tion of chemicals, plastics, textiles and 

hundreds of other products that, utilize 
petrochemicals as a base. - 

Aped. 
Chemical 

Where Profits Are For People 

Tom Hayden, a founder of Students- 
for a ■ Democratic Society in I960, a 
formitr community organizer in 
Neyxfrk, a defendant in the Chicago 
Seven conspu^ trial that grew out. 
of violence at the 1&87 Democratic 
National Convention, was an antiwar 
leader, for\nanv vedrs. 

Where are we getting the $125 million—our 
share of this important technological 
venture? A good part of it came from 

if you'd like to learn more about Allied Chemical and how. 
weTe putting profits to work, please write to P.0. Box 2245R. 
Morristown, New Jersey 07960. 

<ti 1976 Allied Chemical Co'poiauon 
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“Coca-Cota", "Cate" and "Fresca" are registered Inufs-maifes of TKfi Coca-Cola Company. 

1 

A message 
to consumers from tl 

We havebelieved for a long time that'we produce a better-tasting 
product than our leading competitor. But we wanted to be sure of that fact. We 
did not want.to advertise it until we had it documented by careful, objective, 
independent research. We now have that documentation. 

Truth in advertising is very important to us. 
And the truth is: 

NATIONWIDE, MORE COCA- COLA DRINKERS 
PREFER PEPSI THAN COKE. 

The better taste we always thought we had has now been confirmed 
by blind taste tests conducted among thousandsof people mover a hundreddfies 
and towns throughout this country. This concrete fact may explain some of the 
strange advertising sponsored by the Coca-Cola Company lately. Advertising 
like the silly blindfold commercials comparing Fresca (a sugar-free, citrus 
flavored drink) with Pepsi. These commercials announce that one third of the- 
participants chose Fresca. They fail to point out that what this actually means 
is that two thirds preferred Pepsi. 

Now they've come out with a series of comparative commercials in * 
which both Pepsi and Coke are tasted side-by-side. In these, they claim that 
New Yorkers prefer Coke to Pepsi 2 to 1. But each product in these commercial 
tests is clearly identified. How can the results be valid when the only fair test 
must be a blind test, eliminating the bias of habit, which may have nothing to 
do with taste. 

All this is Coca-Cola's attempt to answer what we call, “The Pepsi 
Challenge'.' The fact that none of these efforts constitute a real answer is not 
surprising. After all, how can there be a real answer when there is no real 
question, no question whatsoever that NATIONWIDE, MORE COCACOLA 
DRINKERS PREFER PEPSI THAN COKE. (And, of course, Pepsi-Cola 
drinkers overwhelmingly prefer Pepsi.) 

But don't take our word for it. Don’t take anybody’s word for it— 

Let vour taste decide. 
Take the Pepsi Challenge. 
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Members of the United States Women's Olympic Crew in an early morning training session on the Connecticut River 
Th* How York TtaMts/Arthur Sr*ca 

omen s 
y JOHN K1FNER 
(I io The sew Yorit Times 

i)VER, N.H.. July 11— 
tfit oars, their 'blades 
red, white and blue, 

•ack in unison parallel 
water, turn, dip and 
i, making the graceful 
em to hop a little as 
is ahead faster. The 
• on the thighs, shoul- 
d arms of the rowers 
and bulge and their 

mtort with the effort 
7 o'clock in the mom- 
e on. the Connecticut 
ind as the gray light 
to brighten, the sun 
- the- athletes* gold 

jrrings. It is the begin- 
' another of the long 
training for the Unit¬ 

es Women's Olympic 
■am 

• is a new sport for 
in women, and this - 
for the first time, 
s rowing competition, 
m made an Olympic 

Crew Pulling-Toward Medal 
event. The rapid growth of 
the sport reflects not only 
the increasing participation 
of women in all there is of 
life, but also, for the tanned, 
tough and competitive young 
women gathered here, a new 
understanding of, and delight 
in, their bodies. 

Adrenaline and Desire 

Rowing is one of the most 
grueling of competitive 
sports. Unlike those sports 
whose basic characteristic is 
hand-eye coordination — ten¬ 
nis, for instance — crew is 
a sport whose essence is 
strength, conditioning and. a 
special kind of nerve: the 
nerve to push oneself past 
seeming physical limits, past 
the pain barrier, so that the 
last stretch of a race is car¬ 
ried out on adrenaline and 
desire. It is the kind of ath¬ 
letic experience that, hereto¬ 
fore. few women have been 
exposed to. 

These are new, women then 
who have come to this train¬ 
ing camp on the Dartmouth 
College Campus from school 
and club teams across the 
country. They walk proudly, 

with the loose, easy, halls-of- 
th e-feet stance of athletes. 

Theyiknow, for they have 
.done it before, that when 
Viey finish their race they 
will be utterly spent, unable 
to move, and that every mus¬ 
cle will hurt for hours. 

And they know the special 
beauty of having triumphed 

• over themselves.' 
“It was bad enough to be 

women at a men’s school, but 
• when -we went to the boat- 
. house, that was like invading 
the most sacrosanct place,** 
said Carol Brown, a Prince¬ 
ton graduate. “We had to 
row at 5 in the morning at 
first, because they didn't 
want us to be seen around 
the boathouse. They didn't 

want a bunch of girls fooling 
around.” 

Behind them now are long 
winter hours of conditioning, 

. lifting barbells and working 
out in weight rooms, wind 
sprints up gymnasium and 
stadium steps, pulling on the 
ergometer (a rowing machine 
with dials attached measur¬ 
ing the strength of the effort) 
nine mile runs, and winters 
and springs rowing on the 
water. 

Some of the young women 
here are in only their second 
year of rowing, but. already 
they are world-class athletes. 

At first, the American 
teams were steady losers 
in international competition. 
Last year, however, a crew 
was assembled for the first 
time from tbe best of various 
teams and the eight won a 
silver medal in the interna¬ 
tional championships. 

There are two styles of 
rowing, the “sweep”in which 

" ‘ . ... • • Ttw H*w Yurt Times 

Zoch styles the hair of Karen McKloskey while Lynn SilBman relaxes with a book in the lounge of the Dart¬ 
mouth College dormitory that has been home for the women. 

each athlete pulls a single 
oar, and the "scullers” who 
handle an oar on both sides 
of the boat at once. 

The young women have 
come from a variety of 
athletic, experiences. Nancy 
Hilliard^ a sculler, first dis¬ 
covered the delight “of doing 
something seriously,” moun¬ 
tain climbing in an Outward 
Bound program. 

Others, like Peggy Mc¬ 
Carthy, who is one of the 
three rowers from the Uni¬ 
versity of Wisconsin on the 
Olympic eight-oared sweep, 

- regarded as the premier 
event, had no athletic experi¬ 
ence. 

• "They were approaching 
tall girls for the rowing pro¬ 
gram,'* she said with an easy 
laugh. "The only thing was, I 
was wearing three-inch 
sandals.” 

Sorry She Succumbed 
"I decided I wanted to be 

the best oarsman at Yale,** 
said Annie Warner, who is 
majoring in Russian and ge¬ 
ology. 'Tm so ashamed 
now,” she added, making a 
face. “I stopped once because 
a guy I was going out with 
didn’t like me _ lifting 
weights." 

Several -of the women are 
big. And for those whose size 
had made them feel awkward 
or out of place, the sport is a 
kind of., double -triumph. "I 
used to think people made 
comments behind ray back,” 
said Carrie Graves, who stands 
6 foot I Inch and will be tak¬ 
ing time off from her studies 
at Wisconsin next year to 
help coach women's crew at 
Boston University. "Now 
maybe it’s the way I feel 
about myself, or carry my¬ 
self, but no one says anything 
anymore.” 

On'the water, Harry Parker, 
the coach who has turned 
out winning men's teams at 
Harvard for many years, 
watches the workout from a 
launch with his megaphone 
and stopwatch at hand. 

What is the difference, he 
was asked, in coaching men 
and women. 

He shrugged. “It’s about 
the same,” he said. 

Climatologists Forecast 
Stormy Economic Future 

By JAMES 
Sweal to TSe 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.—It was sup¬ 
posed to have been just a brief chat. 
Nelson Bunker Hunt is a busy man. 
But tbe Dallas man, who is a million¬ 
aire many times over, became so in¬ 
trigued with what I ben Browning had 
to say about climate shifts that he 
spent the whole day listening 

'The ramifications of what he says 
are pretty startling,” said Mr. Hunt. “I 
never thought about climate before, 
but now 1 think about it all the time.” 

A lot of other people are doing the 
same. Tbe weather seems to bave gone 
berserk lately. The tennis courts at 
Wimbledon in England have not been 
as parched since the 1920's. The same is 
true for croplands in northern France, 
the Soviet Union, Minnesota and the 
Dakotas. It’s so dry. brush fires have 
started several weeks early in Cali¬ 
fornia, and water is being rationed. 

As a result, Dr. Browning and other 
previously ignored climatologists are 
getting a lot of attention. Projections 
that they made years ago appear to be 
coming true. 

TV 

P. STERBA 
Net Tort Timm 

They believe that the earth's climate 
has moved into a cooling cycle, which 
means highly erratic weather for 
decades to come. And that, they say, 
has profound implications — most of 
them bad — for world food production, 
economic stability and social order. 
With the world's population now so 
high, the results of even minor year- 
to-year shifts in climate could be 
catastrophic, they say. 

Skeptical Scientists 

Some scientists think all that is non¬ 
sense, mainiy because climatologists can 
offer no scientific proof to back up their 
theories. If meteorologists, using sophis¬ 
ticated computers, can forecast weather 
only a day or two in advance, they ask, 
how can climatologists project climate 
years 'ahead? 

“It's interesting," said one skeptical 
scientist. "But some of their stuff is 
right out of fantasy land.” 

However, big investors and intelli¬ 
gence analysts are paying serious new 

Continued on Page B9, Col. 2 

Thv New York Times/Roy Cory 

Dr. Iben Browning, climatologist, discussing weather projections 
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The.Major Events of the Day 

International 
The leaders of the besieged Palestinian 

and leftist troops' in Lebanon sent urgent 
appeals for help yesterday, to. Arab coun-- 

: tries as right-wingi Lebanese forces advanced 
toward, Tripoli, and' pressed, their .offensive 
in Beirut. The leftist-controlled. radio .said 
that Yasir Arafat, the head' of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, hqd - telephoned 
President Houari... Boam’ediene . of Algeria 
and. Muanunar el-Qaddafi, theLibyan leader, 
saying. that the situation, was deteriorating 
fast EPage'Alj Columns 1-2.3 

President Idi Amin of Uganda apparently 
is disBlusioned. with pro-Palestinian terror¬ 
ism. He telephoned a friend irr Israel this 
weekend and said that he was “finished 
with' the terrorists” and that “they caused 
me a lot of trouble.” *nie friend was Lieut. 
CoL Baruch Bar-Lev.now retired, who bead- . 
cd a military mission-m Kampala before 

.Uganda... broke ;diplomatic relations with 
Israel. 33ie conversation was parted in an 
Israeli newspaper and was later confirmed 
by' ttie colonel;■~wbo -said that: President. 
Amin had-asked him to relay his decision to 
Prime. Minister : Yitzhak Rabin. Mr. 'Amin' 
also a^kal: whether Israel could send spare' 
parts for.'the tanks, trucks, halftracks arid ■ 
mortars that Israel had supplied when fee 
two[.nations were, friendly. [AlA3 

: Canada apparently has won its political 
dispute-wife the'International Olympic Gan-; 
mittee over Taiwan’s insistence on partici¬ 
pating m fee Olympic Games as the Republic 
of China. At. an emotional news conference 
in Montreal', Lawrence S. Tmg, chief of fee 
Taiwanese delegation, said feat fee L0.C 
had "lost fee battie” to allow Taiwan to en¬ 
ter-fee Games. Lord Killanin, president of 
fee I.O.G., Mr.. Ting said, told him feat he. 
would recommend to' fee LO.C.'s board ac¬ 
ceptance, of.fee Canadian Government's 
terins. . 

National/ ,. / : . 
.. to s television interview bn the eve of the 
-Democratic: National Convention,. Jimmy 
Carter saidfeat jie ptanned no surprises 
and that.he woidd .choose a Vice-Pr&ittential 
nominee from a.group of seven nationally, 
■prominent prospects, aJljpf whom .arfi..mem- 

‘^era^^Xongress^^ic’” days of harmony 
• pviwtpH at ‘th?ermronrinn TAT’R 1 

Jimmy Carter and a group of leading 
women Democrats were unable to reach- 
agreement on a specific proposal for ex¬ 
panding the participation of women in.the 
party's 1980 convention. Mr. Carter said feat 
he could not accept fee language of the 
proposed rule that the women had brought 
to the meeting and he made arrangements 
for another meeting today and expressed 
confidence that an acceptable compromise 
would then be worked'out. [Al:4-7.3 

-Ten thousand people seeking to persuade 
the Democratic National Convention to take 
a stand against abortion held a rally in 
Central. Park’s . Sheep Meadow and then 
marched, two. miles down to ..the Madison- 
Square Garden. The principal speaker at 
the. March for Life was Ellen McCormack, 
a 49-year-oid housewife of Merrick L. I., who 
lias campaigned for fee Democratic Presi¬ 
dential nomination in 18 primaries. She will 
make another attempt to get fee nomination 
at fee-convention. About 700 advocates of 
rights for homosexuals also marched—irp 
from Washington Square to the Madison 
Square Garden, area—demanding fee repeal 
of aritispdoiny laws. [C20*J3r8.] 

-Metropolitan 
Federal mediators intensified the talks in 

fee hospital workers’ strike, but 'without ap- 
■ parent progress. The mediators met- sepa¬ 
rately and repeatedly wife negotiators for 
District 1199 of the National Union of Hos¬ 
pital and Health Care Employees and -the 
League of Voluntary Hospitals and Homes.. 
Governor Carey and Mayor Beame. mean¬ 
while, repeated their calls for an end fe fee 
strike. LAl;l-2.3 

The city's religious community,' its leaders 
say, has been aroused to its highest level 
of concern for social and economic issues 
in many years through the efforts of Epis¬ 
copal Bishop Paul Moore. Jr. of New York. 
Bishop Moore is using his personal and ec¬ 
clesiastical prestige and the authority of his 
office to stress the moral aspects of fee 
problems brought, about by fee city’s fiscal 
difficulties. "He has something moving,?' 
said fee: Rev. Ur. Eugene Callender, the 
.pastor-ofUhe Pi^yteraur GlnfeJr'of ther 
Master. “No-one else, :in my opinion, could 

5«K *».rr l-l. ■» 1 

The Other News 
International 
Dispute seen delaying Trans- 

kei independence. Page A2 
Tibetans throng modern festi¬ 

ve] at royal palace.. Page A3 
Peking hero is buried in .quiet 

ceremony. Page A3 
Beirut succumbs to city’s 

daily agony. PageA6 
Demonstrators clash with 

Spanish police. Page A8 
Anti-Luanda rebels reported 

stronger. PageA5 
Reporter’s notebook: Elizabeth 

andthebelL PageAIO 
Boston, where it all began, 

greets Queen. PageAIO 
Eastern Europe wary of Red 

Army. Page A12 
Rumanians count gains from 

Berlin talks. Page A14 
World rights group elects 

Sakharov. PageBl 
Government and Politics 

Poverty found to persist in 
old inner cities. ■ Page A17 

Carter hears sermon here by 
black pastor. Page C20 

5;000 go to a Carter party on 
.Pier 88. PageC20 
Reagan wins 15 of 16 Colo¬ 

rado delegates. Page C21 
Kelley-family of Arkansas ar¬ 

rives here. PagoC21 
Ten-thousand antiabortiomsts 

hold two rallies. PageC21 
Carey and Beame to greet 

delegates tonight PageC2I 

General 
Hams1 jury to liear about 

Patricia HearsL Page A16 
Reporter's, EHIng stirs Ari¬ 

zona economy.. Page A17 
Metropolitan Briefs. PageB3 

Contributor to Beame election 
faces inquiry. - PageB3 

Leonia artist, 62, is apparent¬ 
ly murdered. PageB3 

Sutton acts like candidate for 
Mayor at party. 1 PageB3 

Unemployment still vexes 
young blacks. Page B8 

Patients' relatives help out 
at struck hospital. PageDS 

West Point prosecutors cite 
extent of cases. PageD13 

Amusements, and the Arts 
"Feast of Snakes” hy ' HaiTy 

Crews is reviewed Page A19 
Girls’ ch^r from Norway 

Quotation oi the Day 
‘I am an average person, no more complex or 

enigmatic them other people.”—Jimmy-Carter [C20:2.] 

Older art invades Museum of 
Modern Art. Page B6 

Clark dance festival opens 
series on 42d SL Page B6 

Met Opera dancers at Con¬ 
necticut festivaL PageB6 

Munich is staging the “Ring” 
cycle. Page B7 

"World of Sholom AleicheqT 
is revived. Page B7 

Grande Parade du Jazz opens 
in Nice. Page BS 

Alternatives to convention on 
TV tonight Page D15 

About New York PageC21 

Family/Style 
Upholstered chair comes in 

duffel bag. PageB4 
So . mother is going back to 

. school. Page B4 

Obituaries 
Percival Keith, who worked 

on A-bomb. Page B2 

Business and Financial 

South Africa prevents flight 
of capital. Page D1 

Chevette is "right car at fee 
wrong time.” PageDl 

Analysts expect bond rally to 
continue. PageDl 

Washington and Business: 
Audit rules. PageDl 

Personal Finance: Old stock 
certificates. PageDl 

Ireland shifts to a cash basis 
in bank strike. PageDl 
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Sports 

Women's rowing team devel¬ 
oping rapidly. Page B1 

Jets open drills and Holtz 
opens up. PageDS 

Nastase defeats. Orantes in 
. tennis final,.D8 

Alan ■ Jones takes Formula^ 
"" 5000 race arGlen."PageD'8*' 

Taiwan loses Olympic dispute. 

Yanks top White Sox, 5-0, on 
Figueroa’s 3-hitter. FageDD 

Mets are defeated by Braves 
and Montanez, 9-8. PageDS 

Olympic Preview: Basketball 
experts disagree. Page D9 

Dearly Precious is injured 
' at Aqueduct. PageD9 
Phillies beat Padres, 3-0, 

behind Kaat Page DIO 
Fidrych and Jones to start 

All-Star Game. Page DIO 
Jankunis saves his jumps for 

the meets. PageDI2 
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play off- for title. Page D12 
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Robert S. Strauss, the Demo¬ 

cratic chairman. Page C20 
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Anthony Lewis calls for new 

priorities. Page A21 
William Safire: Democrats 
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H. L, Mencken describes an 

earlier convention. Page A21 
Tom Hayden views changes 

in America. ( PageA21 

News Analysis 
Lee Derabart on new Team¬ 

ster fund image. PageAl5 

CORRECTION 

In Saturday's New York 
Times, an article on the 
Concorde supersonic airliner 
stated incorrectly feat the 
one sonic boom created by 
the plane in the first month 
of flights to the.United States 
had stirred up public com¬ 
plaints. It stirred no public 
complaints, to the same ar¬ 
ticle, several words were 
dropped from a sentence that 
should have read, in part, 
that in June operations, "the 
noise was 'essentially equal* 

. JtO thai rif thft nlttoct' iniidgjjl- 

four-engine subsonic jets on 
landings but twice as loud zy, 
*u_ .— .-I_fr- >• _ 

New York Receives 
$15,000 mU.S. Aid 
To Assist Runaways 

The New York City Youth 
Board has received a $15,000 
grant from the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
to develop a summer program 
to provide temporary shelter, 
food and counseling for run¬ 
aways up to 18 years of age. 

This year the number of run¬ 
aways in New York City is ex¬ 
pected to be particularly large 
because of the excitement 
generated by the Democratic 
National Convention and the 
Bicentennial. 

According: to Jerome M. 
Becker, chairman of fee city’s 
Youth Board, his agency “has 
taken action to address this 
situation” by establishing “an 
emergency referral center near 
the Democratic convention site 
to link the youngsters with 
available services.” •• 

The program, called Youth'on 
fee Run, is the coordinated ef¬ 
fort of the Office of Neighbor¬ 
hood Services, Special Services 
for children and the Police 
Department’s runaways unit. 

"These city agencies that nor¬ 
mally deal with runaways are 
providing the staff for the pro¬ 
gram,” said Kenneth Nochim- 
son, executive director of fee 
Youth Board 

Mr. Nochimson said that “fee 
youths will be housed for no 
more than six days, preferably 
less, at crash pads throughout 
the city until their parents can 
be notified” or, if that is not 
feasible, until an alternative 
plan for their cars can be ar¬ 
ranged. 

Participation in the program- 
is entirely voluntary. Its main 
goal is to provide the young¬ 
sters with an altemruive to the 
often wandering lifestyle of 
the runaway, which in many 
instances leads to prostitution 
and eventual arrest. 

The target areas of the proj¬ 
ect extend from lower Man¬ 
hattan to 59th Street The proj¬ 
ect officer forwalkMns and re¬ 
ferrals is at 503 West 27th 
Streetward is ojpen^very day" 



J Matthew J. Connelly Dies; 
Served as Aide to Truman 

Matthew J. Connelly, Prer- 
desot Truman's, appointments 
secretary who was later was im¬ 
prisoned in a tax bribery case,, 
died Saturday of cancer at the; 
Rust Suburban Hospital Li Oak 
Park, HI. He was 68 years old, 

His boyhood amoitions to 
study law thwarted by the De¬ 
pression. Mr. Connelly went to 
Washington in the early. 1930's 
as a special investigator, be¬ 
came one of-Mr. Truman's most 
.trusted aides, and eventually 
was enmeshed in one of the 
most widely publicized political, 
scandals or the 1950’s. 

Mr. Connelly and the late 
T. Lamar Caudle, who headed 
the Justice Department's tax 
division during the Truman 
Administration, were indicted 
by a Federal grand jury in 
December 1955 for accepting 
o3 royalties in exchange for 
conspiring to defraud the Gov¬ 
ernment ui an income tax eva¬ 
sion case against the bead of 
a SL Louis wholesale shoe 
company. 

^Despite his,.denials that he 
received anything valuable -in 

dling, Mr. Connelly was con¬ 
victed of the charge in June 
1956, and sentenced, along with 
Mr. Caudle, to two years in 
prison. 

, A string of appeals, aH ul¬ 
timately futile, forestalled his 
imprisonment until 1960, arid 
he served six months at the 
Federal prison <in Danbury, 
ConzL,' before; being paroled. 
At Thanksgiving time in 1962, 
President Kennedy granted him 
a full and unconditional par¬ 
don. 

"In our history,” Mr. Con¬ 
nellys said after receiving the 
news, "there have been many 
injustices imposed on people 
of goodwill; I am happy that 
one of them has been brought 
into true perspective^’ . • ■ 

Three years later. President 
Johnson pardoned Mr. Caudle, 
who had also served six months 
in prison in 1960. Mr. Caudle 
died in 1969. 

Worked on A-Bomb Project 

and in Energy. Chemistry 
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Matthew J. Connelly 

Mr. Conn'lEy was a prosper¬ 
ous public relations .consultant 
in New. York, in 1955 when be 
was accused of accepting cloth¬ 
ing and a $3,000 .oil royalty 
from 1948 to 1953—while serv¬ 
ing as Mr. Truman's appoint¬ 
ments secretary-rfrom a law. 
yer representing a shoe whole¬ 
sale. Irving Sachs, who had 
pleaded guilty in 1951 to evad¬ 
ing 5118,142 in Federal taxes. 

The Clergy Is Rallying to Social Causes ||Jj- 
rn«tinnaa fmm *1 mi *? Now you have to put a lot March, the " group disbanded. Continued from Page Al, CoL 3 m£)re » orfc ,nto 5L» ** UDabJe to deci^e ^hat Erection 

“federalization of health and lQ contrast weeks of prepa- to take. But one of its partici- 
™im« ‘ rr* » ration, including letters to most pants, Bishop Moore, decided to 
wejte re costs ror the poor. ^ cj^»s clergymen and an go ahead on his own, departing 

On this issue we can unite extensive publicity -campaign, from the coalition's primary 
our city,” he said. preceded the June 23 sympo- emphasis on volunteer projects 

At Trinity Church, jammed sium, which drew 250. to tackle what he saw as the 
with worshipers who were in Bishop Moore insists he is fundamental financial causes of 
the area "for- the Bicentennial more interested in engendering the crisis. 
festivities Hichrvn Mn«n» re- a moveineDt than m building Some members of thp coali- 
festiwties, Bishop Moore re- another religious organization, tion felt somewhat upstaged by 
ceived a five-minute standing The impression among his col- the Bishop’s move, but thev say 
ovation at the completion of leagues is that he is not trying they wfli support his efforts, 
the sermon. , to create a personal power base Some critics have contended 

Although other religious but to^appeal to issues that that he has been too simplis- 
spokesmen have addressed the cou*t* bring together diverse tic, while others maintain 
same issues and undertaken seSn?ents of the religious com- that he must find dear and 
other save-the-city projects, „ , relatively uncomplicated issues 
Bishop Moore's background, . Faui Moore has a very cru- around which to gather sup- 
status and reputation have giv- 10 Pjraid Dr. port. 
en his actions special promi- .the director’ of bishop Moore’s attack on. 
nence. the City Mission Society. Tie corporations that have fled the 

His involvement in urban !s :ve near^t thing to a voice city attracted about 1,000 fav- 
problems and racial justice J? * n0J^Ca“l0l,c community orable letters, but also some 
goes back 25 years to his first ^ Wf SaYS* »- . , stinging criticism from those 
assignment as a priest, in a 2,0 far tfte B,shop s pro- who asserted that business 
parish in a slum area of Jersey n0.unEemen\s haY® .been • re- could not place moral values 
City. ceived enthusiastically by a above profits. 

Bishop Moore was bom to a segment of the clergy. “1 know many board deci- 
wealthyP family and has access sions have been very arbitrary." 
to decision-makers at the top 5SeoJ?J J® Bishop Moore responded, “and 
echelons of government and P*;. ??mHei.PI?>^tor,„the I know of some cases since this 
corporations. d,.e Abyssinian Bap- issue was raised where com- 

tist Church in Harlem. ’ I think panles have conciously tried 
Ecnmemcal Cooperation he could inspire a large mim- w think of their moral respon- 

Perdval Cleveland Keith, 
construction chief of the atomic 
bomb plant at' Oak Ridge, 
Term., an expert in the chemis¬ 
try of coal and petroleum and 
an advocate of the conversion 
of natural gas to gasoline, died 
Friday at his home in Peapack, 
N. J. He was 75 years old. 

For his work ..on- the Oak 
Ridge, part of the. Manhattan 
Project, the War Department 
cited Mr; Keith in 1946 for 
“brilliant accomplishments in¬ 
volving grave responsibility 
and technical administrative 
ability in connection with the 
development of the greatest 
weapon of all time, the atomic 
bomb" 

The citation hailed his "rare 
technical ability, his initiative 
and resourcefulness, his excep¬ 
tional capacity as an executive 
and his inspiring devotion to 
duty.” • 

Major Role Cited 
Mr. Keith played a major role 

in the design and construction 
of the gas diffusion plant at 
Oak Ridge for the separation 
of uranium 235. 

Also in 1946. Time magazine 
described “P. d,” or “Dobie,” 
as he was known to his friends, 
as “the red-faced, hurry-up 
man who bossed the consruc- 
tion of the famed atom bomb 
plant at Oak Ridge.” 

Mr. Keith was so convinced 
that gasoline.could.tie manufac¬ 
tured from natural gas that his 
company. Hydrocarbon Re¬ 
search Inc., built a $15 in □lion 
plant at Brownsville, Tex. How¬ 
ever, the method eventually 
proved too expensive. 

Born in Tyler, Tex, Mr. Keith 
graduated from Austin College 
m Sherman, Tex., and later did 
graduate work at the Massa- 

I Aft RAMS—Cal ti. U w* tw on Mr.t, !•« 

TlwHtw York Thou 

. Perdval C, Keith ' 

chusetU. Institute of Technolo- 

% 1929, he joined ifae M. W. 
Kellogg Company of New York 
as vice president of engineering 
and research. Thirteen years 
later he was named president 
of the Kell ex Corporation, the 
Kellogg subsidiary formed by. 
the Manhattan Project. . 

Presidentof Company 
From 1943 to 1963, Mr. Keith 

was' president of Hydrocarbon 
Research Inc. After his retire¬ 
ment in. 1963, he was active 
in the development of methods 
for the recovery of crude oil 
from depleted fields. 

Mr. Keith was a member 
emeritus of the National Acade¬ 
my of Engineering and a Fellow 
of the National Academy - of 
Sciences. 

He was a member of the 
Union League Club of New 
York, the Downtown Associa¬ 
tion, the Somerset Hills Coun¬ 
try Club, BemardsviUe. N; J, 
and the Essex Fox1 Hounds at 
Peapack. 

He leaves his wife, the former 
Elizabeth Miller; two daugh¬ 
ters, Martha Dane and Mac 
Griswold; three sons, Perdval 
C. 3d, Christopher and Dennis, 
and two brothers. 

Iy endeavored to foster ecu- £ ri “Catalyst for Action’ 

ss^assssss1"1 wSk ^w£ mm* a* iM.« 
ierL I? dSn of Jhe Christ V™*** readership.” mean increased unemployment, 
S&ff fefktaSbS -Breath of Fresh Air* 

.S_ljffraBun BlshoP of Wash- Dr. Callender called the Bish- issue and to speak out from 
nL hi;, °P* dnv?,‘‘a breath of. fresh time to time-on other subjects. 
For the greater share of ms air.”. But like many clergymen - “I would like to be a cata- 

“SL*! w®s skeptical about the abil- lyst for action on a number of 
vEfTSLJSl immunity concerns,”, he said, “I am not 

« to greatiy the eco- interested in grand coalitions, 
“JJSS?repilSiHSiSr oomic decisions, of business but remain ready to meet with 

moral persuasion. people who have ideas.” 
®e^-..as ®o Dr- Callender is chairman of There are alreadv some siie-' 
bufldmg the trustof his pnests. fte coalition of Black Cleigy, Sieistfiat 

But as an activist he has which is also attempting to re- derEvmen and lavraen visit cor- 
longed to become involved sp0nd to the fiscal crisis by lS 
more deeply in the wider com- meeting weekly with Borough thW StT con51Qenng ^ 
munity. In an interview, he ex- President Percy E. Sutton • of Kr' . . . , 
plained that he had been search- Manhattan and other city offi- • ^ seco“d suggestion is tiiat 
ing for “an issue that would cials. - ® clearinghouse for information 
make a difference.” He said he still another group of clergy- f™1 ^ggestions be formed to 
had been “tiying to get a ban- mea — the Clergy Coalition to keep se?nei?ts ®* the reugious 
die on the city” that would save' New York City, which con^lunity m touch wM* 0316 
match his effort on behalf of includes about 45 ministers, another- 
home rule in Washington and priests and rabbis, primarily Bishop Moore and his advis- 
his fight for civil rights in In- from the East Side — held a ers ray they are not sure where 
dlanapolis and Jersey City. series of meetings during the tf165® ideas will take them. 

The city's worsening fin an- winter-to discuss bow religious But there is already ■strong 
dal situation last fall provided institutions could be more ef- encouragement to implement 
such an issue. In November, fective. them, 
with the dty facing possible The coalition considerd what “Bishop Moore is a serious 
default, he. sent a letter to one organizer. Rabbi Balfour man with a track record that 
diocesan priests, urging them Brickner of the Union of Ameri- has to be taken seriously,” said1 
to_ attend a meeting on the can Hebrew Congregation, de- Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum of | 
crisis. Only 25 priests appeared scribed as “a grocery list of the American Jewish Commit- 
at the meeting. practical ideas for helping the tee. “There is an incredible 

“That taught me a lesson,” dty, from cleaning up parks to vacuum of moral and religious 
' Bishop Moore said. 'Tn the 60's, taking over a program for leadership in this dty, and his 
you could just - pass the word addicts in the Bowezy.” actions could be the beginning 
around and people would come. After their third meeting, inof an important response.” 

on Central Park South. 
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BATAVIA, N.Y., July 11 
(AP) — Two persons were 
struck and killed by lightning 
during a thunderstorm here 
this afternoon, the police 
said. 

A Batavia police spokes¬ 
man said three persons had 
taken shelter beneath a tree 
in Kibbe Park when the bolt 
struck it. The spokesman said 
details were sketchy, but he 
said he thought on man and 
one woman had been killed. 

The victims were taken to 
St. Jerome Hospital here. Of¬ 
ficials at the hospital would 
give no information about 
them. 

The severe thunderstorms 
that hit western New York, 
including the Buffalo and 
Rochester areas, knocked out 
power and telephone service 
and'flooded homes over a 
wide section, - •• 
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DUBOIS. Wyo^ July 11 (UPI) 
—Strong winds and an 80 de¬ 
gree - temperature caused a 
forest fire raging in the Sho¬ 
shone National Forest to nearly 
double its size, destroying 1,000 
acres of spruce, pine and al¬ 
pine fir, a United States Forest 
Service spokesman said today. 

The spokesman, Dennis Kea¬ 
ton, said the blaze, which was 
apparently Parted Friday by 
campers near Hidden Lake, was 
difficult to fight because it was 
in the steep, rocky terrain of 
the glacier primitive area 20 
miles south of here. 

Additional firefighters and 
heltopters were called in to 
help the.85 firefighters ex¬ 
hausted from struggling for 
lt"‘R<*■<JiTrlfcifr*• ilt*,T, 

. Yesterday .the fire spread to 
cover 500 acres and fire crews 
hoped to contain it within that 
area, but it moved two miles 
across rock'and- scattered tim¬ 
ber in less than two hours late 
in the day. - 

FqttTs Golfing Rained Out 
WASHINGTON. July 11 (AP) 

—President Ford’s plans for 
golfing today1 ware, disrupted 
by heavy rain so he decided ;to 
invite his golfing partners, 
three Republican political 
friends, to have lunch with him 
at tiie White House instead. 
The. friends were former De¬ 
fense Secretary Melvin R. 
Laird, who has'been a political 
adviser . to Mr. J-’ord; Stuart 
Speucer, cm© of the key man¬ 
agers of. the President Ford 
Committee for the 19/6 cam¬ 
paign, and Gov. James A. 
Rhodes of Ohio, who has been 
active for M • Ford, . 

Nannine Joseph, who had 
headed her own literary agency 
since 1930, died Friday in 
Roosevelt Hospital. She was 87 
years old and lived at 200 West 
54th Street ■ 

Miss Joseph, a native of San 
Francisco,, had been executive 
secretary, of a music publisher 
and a contributor to the Ladies' 
Home Journal before joining the 
Brandt * Brandt literary agency 
as bead of the nonfiction de¬ 
partment in 1925. 

Her clients included Eleanor 
Roosevelt and - Franklin D. 
Roosevelt before be. became 
President; Saul K. Padover, Gil¬ 
bert Seldes, Carol Rocblin, Ken- 
bert Seldes, C&rol RachliO, Ken- 
Brande.. ; ’ 

Miss Joseph had lectured on 
writing at the Columbia Univer¬ 
sity Graduate School of Jour¬ 
nalism arnd the New School and 
at writers' conferences at Oli¬ 
vet College, Indiana University! 
and Drew University. There are I 
no immediate survivors. 

Soviet Astronauts Are Busy 

On a 'Day for Active Rest* 

MOSCOW, July 11, (UPI)— 
The two astronauts orbiting 
earth aboard the Salyut 5 space 
laboratory took a delayed day 
off -today, but kept busy any¬ 
way. The Soviet press agency 
Tass said their duties during 
the "day for active rest” were 
exercises, medical checks and 
reports to Soviet television. 

Col. Boris Volynov, the mis¬ 
sion commander, and Lieut 
Col. Vitaly Zholoban, the flight 
engineer, “have adapated com¬ 
pletely to the space station” m 
the five days they have been 
aboard, a radio report from 
ground control said. It said "the 
systems are working perfectly” 
aboard the Salyut. 

The astronauts rode into or¬ 
bit Tuesday aboard the Soyuz 
21 space capsule and docked 
25 hours later with the space 
lab._ 

Coast Forest Fire Quelled; 
4 Hurt, 10 Buildings Ruined 

BIG BEAR CITY, Calif, July 
11 (UPI)—Firefighters today 
contained a 5.000-acre brush 
and timber fire in the San 
Bernardino National Forest that1 
injured four firemen and de¬ 
stroyed 10 buildings. 

A United States Forest Serv¬ 
ice spokesman said that there 
were still a few islands of fire 
inside the fireline but that “it 
looks real good” and that men 
would be released by afternoon. 

Winds, which blew 30 to 351 
m.p.h. yesterday to whip up the j 
flames, were decreasing, the 
spokesman said, and humidity 
was up. 

The blare, which 
Thursday at Coxey Mea 
near Forest Spring campground, 
was partly contained last 
night, but firefighters were 
hampered by the rough ter¬ 
rain. 

U.S. Frigate, Patrol Plane 

Make 'Stopovers in Kenya, 

WASHINGTON, July 11 (AP) 
—A United States Navy patrol 
plane and a frigate have ar¬ 
rived in Keiqya in what the 
Defense Department said last 
night were routine stooovers 
not connected with tensions! 
between that African country' 
and neighboring Uganda. j 

A spokesman said the frigate 
Berry is making "a normal port 
visit” to. the Kenyan port ofj 
Mombasa and a P-3 anti-sub-: 
marine warfare plane based at 
Diego. Garcia in the Indian 
Ocean'made a turn-around stop 
in Nairobi. " .Tv 

JAMES C. FORBES. 
James C. Forbes, general 

manager in the United States 
for the Bermuda Department of 
Tourism, died Saturday at New 
Rochelle, N.Y., Hospital fol¬ 
lowing a stroke. He was 55 
years old and lived at 106 Beach 
Avenue, Larchmoct, N.Y. 

Mr. Forbes worked as a re¬ 
porter for The New York 
World-Telegram and The Ma- 
maroneck Daily Times before 
joining the Bermuda depart¬ 
ment in 1948 as a news and 
feature writer in Hamilton. 

From 1951 to 1953, he worked 
for the public relations depart¬ 
ment of Pan American World 
Airways, returning in 1953 to 
the Bermuda office as its New 
York general manager. 

He is survived by his wife, 
the. former Katherine Stach- 
nick- seven daughters, Kathleen, 
Elizabeth, Carolyn, Barbara, 
Suzanne, Margaret and Jacque¬ 
line Blechner, a son, James Jr., 
a brother, and a sister. 

GLADYS HOUSE WILLIAMS 
j Gladys House Williams, 
widow of Edward H. Williams 
3d, a civil engineer and banker 
in Woods tele. VL, died yester¬ 
day while visiting' a- son in 
Portsmouth, N.HL She was 85 
years old and a resident of 
Woodstock. 

Mrs. Williams was bom in 
Samokov, Bulgaria, a daughter 
of the Rev, John Henry House, 
an American missionary edu¬ 
cator who later founded the 
American Farm School in Sal¬ 
onika, Greece. Mrs. Williams 
taught at the Farm School after 
studying at the Tocbters In¬ 
stitute in. Wurttembecg. Ger¬ 
many, and at Wilson College 
In the United States. She was 
married in 1914. 

In Woodstock she was a for¬ 
mer regent of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution. 

Surviving are two sons, Ed¬ 
ward H-. 4th of Woodstock, and 
C. Richard of Portsmouth; two 
daughters, Jean A. of Alexan¬ 
dria, Va., and Mrs. Sewall T. 
Butler of Cromwell, Conn.; 
eight grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren. 

Venezuelans Flee Floods 
CARACAS, Venezuela, July 11 

Reuters)—More than 25,000 
people have been forced to 
abandon their homes in south¬ 
western Venezuela after a week 
of torrential rain that caused 
Hood damage totaling about 
S35 million, official sources 
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Nannine Joseph, Headed Rabbi Issac Siegai, Leader 

Literary Agency Since ’30 Of Jersey City Congregation 

Rabbi Isaac Siegai, spiritual 
leader of Congregation Ohab 
Sholom in Jersey Gty and an 
honorary president of the 
Union of Orthodox Rabbis of 
the United States and Canada, 
died yesterday at the. age of 
100 in the Jewish Hospital and 
Rehabilitation Center in Jer¬ 
sey. City: He lived at 1855 Ken-> 
nedy Boulevard in Jersey City. 

Rabbi Siegai came to the 
United States in 1905 and led 
congregations in Bayonne be¬ 
fore moving to Jersey City 47 
years ago. In World War I he 
was chairman of the Central 
Relief Committee. 

• He had also Served on. the 
national executive board of 
Ezrah Torah, an organization 
encouraging'Torah studies by 
youth. He served for 50 years 
under the Hudson County Board 
of Hralth as a supervisor of en¬ 
forcement of the state lay on 
kosher labeling. He was hon¬ 
orary president of Bayonne 
Hebrew Benevolent Association. 

Surviving are a son. Jack, of! 
Bayonne; a daughter, Blanche 
Wallack of Jersey City; five 
grandchildren, and 13 great¬ 
grandchildren. 
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zS'irgedWithDrug Abuse 

Department Says Tranquilizers 
Used as.<JBaxe to Lore Patients 

Slcft'on Sought Against 11 Doctors 
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that doctors in the 
^ ^ iwer East Side centers 

cribed Valium and Ela- 
id-altering drugs—“in- 
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ELEANOR BLAU 
^ris said, was “roach-infested, 
filthy, had no adequate certifi¬ 
cate of occupancy” and had 
faulty X-ray equipment. 

Since he became the director 
two months ago. Dr. Paris 
reported, there have been -16 
summonses issued against cen¬ 
ters for radiological violations. 

“Another 20 to 30 are being1 
looked at with a great deal of 
interest," he added. 

■Dr. Paris estimated that there 
were 350 Medicaid centers in 
the city and that “probably 10 
percent or so’* were as poorly 
run as the three Lower East 
Side centers. 

Tn most areas of the city, 
these centers are the only form 
of health-care delivery for the 
poor,* he emphasized. 

Medicaid centers now do a 
$100 miDion-a-yeor business, be 
said. “They are the fastest 
growing industry in New 
York.” 

In the Investigation of the 
[three centers, the Health De¬ 
partment examined invoices, 
prescriptions and medical 
records for more than 1,000 pa¬ 
tients and sent agents posing 
as patients with innocuous 
complaints to see if mood-alter¬ 
ing dnjgs would be prescribed 
on request 

The inquiry also uncovered 
Medicaid abuses by patients. 
Dr. Paris said. Patients studied 
weqt from one doctor to anoth¬ 
er—some averaged 70 a year— 
until they found someone to 
write the prescriptions they 
wanted. These actions generat¬ 
ed costs of more than $2,000 
a patient a year, he estimated. 
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By THOMAS A. JOHNSON 
It appeared to be more like 
campaign frirknff affair than 

merely another champagne-and- 
soul food party, and Percy E. 
Sutton of Manhattan, for whom 
the event was being held,' 
seemed to act more like a 
candidate for Mayor of New 
York City than Just another 
Borough President. 
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LAST TALL SHIP LEAVES: Sailors on Japan's Nippon Mam climbed tbe rigging as the 
ship prepared to move out into the Hudson River at Pier 86, off 46th Street yesterday. 

Sutton Acts Like a Candidate for Mayor at a Party 

during the function, which was 
held Saturday night in the Har¬ 
lem State Office Building. 

“I have tbe capacity, the in¬ 
terest and the ambitions to be 
Mayor1,'’ he said. “I will prob¬ 
ably ran in 1977.” . 

Then, spotting the present 
J ijf the centers, the 14th| incumbent in the audience of 

several hundred mostly black 
community residents, Mr. Sut¬ 
ton quickly added: “But I wfll 
not ran in conflict with Mayor 
Beame." 

The, Manhattan Borough 
President’s political ambitions, 
however, were the subject of. 

TJ» Hew YorkTlmw/Owtar Ktoilns Jr. 

Percy E. Sutton paused while eating to greet visitors to the Harlem community’s 
“champagne and soul” salute to the Manhattan borough president. 

A Contributor to Beame Is Reported 
Under Inquiry in Possible Tax Fraud 
By CHARLES KAISER - 

The Manhattan District 
Attorney’s office has sub¬ 
poenaed the records of two for¬ 
eign corporations in an effort 
to learn whether Arnold JL 
Kagan, the financier and build¬ 
er, may have committed -tax 
fraud, sources close to the prin¬ 
cipals in the case said yester¬ 
day. 

■ The sources said that Mr. 
Kagan and his lawyers believed 
that the District Attorney was 
trying to develop a case against 
him to pressure him to tel! 
about the ultimate destination 
of secret campaign contribu¬ 
tions to the 1973 campaign of 
Mayor Beame. 

Mr. Kagan, who contributed 
more than $18,000 to Mayor 
Beame’s 1973 campaign, is the 
latest focus of a 16-month-old 
investigation by Robert M. Mor- 
genthau, the Manhattan Dis¬ 
trict Attorney. 

The investigation originally 
centered on Christopher Boo- 
mis, a builder and another 
major Beame campaign contrib¬ 
utor, who won a controversial 
S37 million tity contract to 
build a pier and warehouse at 
Hunts Point in the Bronx. 

According to several sources, 
Mr. Boorois is now cooperating 
with the District Attorney’s of¬ 
fice. His mother-in-law said last 
week that he was in Texas, but 
that he would be returning to 
New York before the end of 
the month. His lawyer refused 
to comment 

Lawyers for Mr. Kagan are 
fighting a subpoena for the 
records, of the C-J-R. 'Corpora¬ 
tion, which is registered in 
Lichtenstein, and the Edrit -Cor¬ 
poration, which is based in Li¬ 
beria. 

Kenneth Conboy, an assistant 
district attorney, intimated in 
proceedings before Acting Jus¬ 
tice Robert M. Haft last week 
in State Supreme Court that 
both companies were dummy 
corporations. 

Martin R- Gold, a lawyer for 
Mr Kagan, said in an affidavit 
dated July 3 that Mr. 
Morgenthau’s investigation in- 
Jolueo. “various aspects of the 
1973 mayoralty campaign of 
Abraham D. Beame” and that 
the District Attorney was also 
investigating whether “cam¬ 
paign funds were misappropri¬ 
ated by one or more persons 

Mr. Gold has moved to quash 
toe District Attorney’s subpoe¬ 
na for the companies’ records. 
Judge Haft has postponed a rul¬ 
ing on the motion to quash the 
subpoena and has given Mr. 
Kagan’s lawyers until July 23 
to file additional briefs. 

Sources close to the princi¬ 
pals in the case said Mr. Boo- 
mis had told the District 
Attorney’s office that he had 
arranged through Irving Gold¬ 
man. who is Mr. Kagan’s cous¬ 
in, to give additional funds to 
the Beame campaign. 

Mr. Goldman, the.city’s for¬ 
mer Commissioner of Cultural 
Affairs, was active in Mr. 
Beame’s campaign, he was in¬ 
dicted last year by toe offrcd 
of Maurice H. Nadjari, the for¬ 
mer special state prosecutor, on 

charges of defrauding the 
Transit Authority through a 
dummy corporation. 

That indictment was dis¬ 
missed, but a Federal indict¬ 
ment on similar charges is still 
pending. 

Mr. Boomis said in an inter¬ 
view last year that he contrib¬ 
uted between $25,000 and 
$30,000 to the Mayor's, cam¬ 
paign. Bernard Beame, the 
Mayor's son and campaign man¬ 
ager, said then that Mr. Boomis 
contributed only toe $12,000 
that was publicly recorded. 

Investigators are now said to 
believe that the funds Mr. Boo- 
mis allegedly gave to Mr. Gold¬ 
man were somehow transferred 
to Mr. Kagan, who might have1 
disguised toe source of toe 

Suspected Prostitute 
Held Under flew Low 
New York -State’s new law. 

making it a crime to loiter 
“for the purpose of engaging 
in prostitution” was enfroced 
for the first time yesterday in 
midtown Manhattan when a 
22-year-old woman was ar¬ 
rested for allegedly offering 
a potential customer “a good 
time" for $20, according to 
the police. 

The suspect, who told the 
police her name was Joyce 
Merriweatoer, of 632 Central 
Park West, was seized out¬ 
side a so-called massage par¬ 
lor at 10:45 AJVI. after Officer 
Gerald Seckler of the Mid¬ 
town South precinct said he 
observed her approach sev¬ 
eral men on Eighth Avenue 
between 40th and 4ist 
Streets. One of the men told 
the officer of the alleged $20 
offer. 

The new law was passed 
to take effect yesterday, toe 
day before the opening of 
the Democratic National Con¬ 
vention, in an effort .to facili¬ 
tate arrests of pimps, prosti¬ 
tutes and their patrons. 

funds by “laundering” them 
through the two foreign corpo¬ 
rations. 

The ultimate destination of 
the funds has not yet been 
determined by investigators, 
the sources believe. 

The possibility that Mr. 
Kagan might have committed 
a tax fraud arose when investi¬ 
gators learned that toe foreign 
corporations whose recoids 
they seek owned an interest in 
Mr. Kagan’s construction com¬ 
pany, Hegeraan-Hanis. 

They said Mr. Kagan could 
have used the foreign corpora¬ 
tions’ supposed ownership of 
his cons true ton company to 
limit Hegeman-Harris’s tax li¬ 
abilities. 

If that proves to be the case, 
Mr.' Morgenthau could use that 
evidence to pressure Mr, Kagan 
to testify about his role in the 
Beame campaign, and the use 
of i the extra funds Mr. Boomis 
said be contributed. 

Boris Kostelanetz, a well- 
known Manhattan tax lawyer, 
entered the court proceedings 
last week, officially on behalf 
of the two foreign companies. 
But one source said he was al¬ 
ready directing Mr. Kagan's de¬ 
fense. 

Reached by telephone yster- 
day, Mr. Kostelanet said, “I’m 
an attorney making a special 
appearance for the companies," 
and he denied he was repre¬ 
senting Mr. Kagan as well. He 
refused further comment on the 
case. 

Sidney J. Frigand, the 
Mayor’s press secretary, said 
that he and the Mayor had tele¬ 
phoned Mr. Morgenthau on 
Wednesday after the court 
papers alleging an investigation 
of Mr. Beame’s campaign had 
beenfQed. 

Mr. Morgenthau said he had 
told the Mayor that "we’re 
looking into.a particular trans¬ 
action, and that there was not 
a general investigation of his 
campaign finances." Mr. Mor¬ 
genthau refused further com¬ 
ment on toe case. 

Metropolitan Briefs 
Man, 75, Robbed on Fifth Avenue 

conversation for many of toe 
guests, who had been incited 
by the community, organiza¬ 
tions sponsoring the event. 
Among them was Councilman 
Archie Spigner, Democrat of 
Queens, aid Assemblyman Guy 
R. Brewer, Democrat of Queens^ 

A Tasty Response 
Mr. Spigner asked Mr. Brewer 

if he -thought that Mayor Beame 
had come to toe party to crown 
Mr. Sutton as his successor. 

Mr. Brewer's responste was to 
help himself to more of toe 
chitterlings, fried chicken* 

rite and candied yams 
were being served. 

At least one guest, however, 
thought that the Democratic 
candidate for Mayor next year 
would not be Mr. Sutton. - 

“New York is not yet ready 
for a blade mayor—maybe in 
another six years,” said How¬ 
ard E: Bermett director of the 

1 committee that is lob- 
to have the-birthday of 
£ Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 

King Jr., Jan. 15, declared e na¬ 
tional holiday. 

-Still, too sentiments of toe 

tZSX&SRlNea York City Welfare Office Gets New Head crowd were 
ton. Men and 
one another for Mr. Sutton’s 
attention. He displayed his pol¬ 
ished. technique of working 
crowds, kissing women on their 
cheeks, vigorously shaking 
hands with toe men and trading 
stories and jokes with almost 
everybody. • 

But Mr. Sutton wasn’t toe 
only one there who was poli¬ 
ticking. ... 

So were Representative Bella 
S. Abzug of Manhattan and 
City Council President Paul 
O'Dwyer, who are rivals for toe 
Democratic nomination for 
United States Senator. And so 
were Representative Shirley 
Chisholm' of Brooklyn and 
Assemblyman Samuel Wright, 
also of Brooklyn, who hopes to 
unseat her in the Sept 14 pri¬ 
mary. 

When Detroit Mayor Cole¬ 
man Young arrived, Mr. Sutton 
—who often combines the for¬ 
mal with informality—put on 
his coat and rushed to meet 
Mr. Young, carrying two slices 
of watermelon. 

Bernard C. Fisher, a (Career |w>unced toe appointment. That 
social-work leader and con-|Pr°g™n, Mr. Shapiro said, 
sultan t, has been named to j stresses preventive services to 
head the State Board of Social11*'**-' th“fr *am~ 
Welfare office for the New 
York City area. 

Mr. Fisher, currently deputy 
to the .director of tlie Com¬ 
munity Sendee Society, will as¬ 
sume his new post as the 
board’s assistant executive di¬ 
rector for the metropolitan area 
orr July 19. 

He will succeed Barbara 
Blum, who has resigned to be¬ 
come an assistant commissioner 
in the State Department of 
Mental Hygiene, directing 
that department’s metropolitan 
placement unit. 

In his new role as head of 
a staff of 42, Mr. Fisher will 
continue to implement toe 
board’s “Plan for Action,” ac¬ 
cording to Bernard Shapiro, the 

keep children, with their fam¬ 
ilies, increases adoption, pro¬ 
grams for children who must 
he placed with other families, 
and promotes expansion of 
community-group homes and 
residential treatment centers. 

The board’s metropolitan- 
area office coming under Mr. 
Fisher’s aegis is responsible for 
75 percent of the foster chil¬ 
dren and more than 50 percent 
of the adult-home residents 
under the supervision of the 
board. The maiD charge of the 
board, whose members are ap¬ 
pointed - and unsalaried, is 
regulating child-care agencies 
and facilities, homes for tbe 
ekleriv and infirm, and chari¬ 
table fund-rising. 

A native of New York City 

A 75-year-old Bronx man was mugged and robbed of 
$3 by two men yesterday morning at Fifth Avenue and 
40th Street. One assailant tied a rope around the neck of 
toe victim, Morris Siegal, while his partner robbed him. A 

, passer-by notified two police officers in a radio car, and 
after a brief chase, the officers arrested Ronald Glover, 27, 
at 43d Street and Vanderbilt Avenue. The suspect was 
charged with robbery, assault and the possession of the 
rope as a dangerous weapon. The second assailant escaped. 

Officials Study Collapse of Grandstand 
Ontario County Sheriffs officials are investigating the 

collapse of a grandstand at the Ontario County Fair in 
Canandaigua that sent about 65 people to hospitals. The 
accident took place Saturday night at the Canandaigua 
Speedway, a stock-car race track used as the site for the 
annual county fair. As many as 1,800 people were jammed 
into the 200-foot long, wooden bleachers just before the 
start of the evening’s race program when tbe grandstand 
suddenly collapsed, officials said. The fair, scheduled to 
end Saturday night, was closed after the accident Four of 
tbe injured remained hospitalized yesterday in satisfactory 
condition. 

degree from Cornell University 
and a master’s degree in social 
work from Columbia University, 
Mr. Fisher has been with the 
Community Service Society 
since 1953. 

For 17 year?, until 1973, he 
headed the society’s public 
affairs department. Before be¬ 
coming deputy director in April, 
1975, ne spent two years as 
head of the society’s depart¬ 
ment of community services, 
designing . and administering 
programs dealing with _ the 
aged, single-parent families, 
ex-convicts and neighborhood 
services. 

He has also served as a 
social-work consultant and ad¬ 
viser to the city’s Department 
of Welfare and Housing Au¬ 
thority and the Association of 
the Bar of the City of New York. 

executive director, who an- Who received his bachelor’s 
GIVE REAL GRASS 

SUPPORTTHE FRESH AIR FUND 

Architects’ Competitipn Slated 
New York architects have been offered the chance to 

compete to design an apartment complex for the elderly 
to be built by the Roman Catholic Diocese of Rockville 
Centre. LJ. The winner of the contest, sponsored by the 
diocese and the New York State Association of toe Ameri¬ 
can Institute of Architects, will receive about $178,000 for 
the design. The 200-dwelling apartment complex for toe 
elderly of low and moderate income will be built in Brook- 
haven, Suffolk County. 

The association will serve as a consultant during toe 
construction, which wiH be coordinated by Msgr. Henry 
J. Reel, director of the diocese’s human development office. 

From the Police Blotter: 
A pedestrian was shot in the throat in Times Square 

during the early morning by a gunman who attempted to 
' force him into toe subway at 42d Street and Broadway in 
an apparent robbery attempt. The victim, Martin Phillips, 
47 years old, of 1186 Broadway, at 28th Street, was admit¬ 
ted to SL Clare’s Hospital in fair condition. . . .flA men 
was shot and killed by two men who robbed him of $60 
in a social club at 281 West 115th Street The victim was 
WUliam Ridely, 49, of 1930 Loring Place South, tbe Bronx. 
. . ,.qAn 18-year-old Brooklyn woman was found stabbed 
to death on a walkway at toe north end of Lincoln Terrace 
Park at Rockaway Avenue and Eastern Parkway in the 
Crown Heights section. She was identified as Christine 
Wright of 305 Jerome Street ■ 

Hispanic Arts Festival Staged at Lincoln Center to Be an Annual Affair 
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Democratic National 
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,-r^.erans cf Foreign Wars 
■ ing in another 25.000. 

November Ihe .Greater: 
'York Dental Meeting. 
ftave 30,000 people. 
July toe Shriners. will. 

[ddhn 50,000 strong, and 
fSJJPVust 1978 the American 

, A ssociation win come 
, 20,000 people. , • 

Gfflett; president of 
J v^nvention and Visitors 

says-that the Dein- 
*<T«: -f convention ? 

toe city because 
1 ^ generate “a thousand 
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-Dancers of"toe Ballet HispSnfco de Nfcw York performing at toe outdoor festival yesterday. Rom 
the AsS&dation of ffispanic Arts presented aerogram of Spanish music and drama, free 

- r-- v' ’ 

-**2 7 *w r generate “a thou«and 
*1 fmore - than 

11 AJtt. to 6 PAL, 
of charge. 

The Now Tort: Tlmai/Paui Kosofm 

A scene from “Echoes of Spain,” one of the dance numbers performed. The festival was 
made ^sdble Jby a grant from the New York S^ite Council on toe Arts. 
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City U. Tuition: Obstacle in Leap From Kitchen to 
___" add- three children agoc 

By GEORGIA DULLEA 
The day they voted to end 

free tuition at the City Uni¬ 
versity of New York was the 
day the dlnner table debates 
began in modest middle-class 
homes, debates that threaten 
to heat up as the summer 
wears on. 

On one side of the table 
sits mother, the part-time 
undergraduate, who is ex¬ 
pecting the first in a series of 
hefty tuition bills this fall 
and feeling somewhat guilty 
about it. 

On the other side Is fattier, 
the primary breadwinner, who 
may not.be convinced that 
the family budget could — or 
even -should —7 be stretched 
to finance mother's education. 

And in the background 
there are children, some en¬ 
rolled in private schools, 
some close to college age 
themselves. 

“A lot of us are getting 
hassled at home about mon¬ 
ey. I guess m get hassled, 
too," said Kathleen Titolo, a 
30-year-old mother with 75 
credits toward a psychology 
degree at Richmond College 
on Staten Island, 

In the next breath, though, 
Mrs. Titolo vowed to have 
her tuition check by Septem¬ 
ber "if I have to beg, borrow 
or steal ft." 

It's not unusual to hear 
older women talk that way 
about college. They are, after 
all, a determined breed, part 
of a growing national phe¬ 
nomenon. Thousands of such 
mothers have made the leap 
from kitchen to campus in 
recent years. Many have 
walked off with degrees, 
some with honors. 

The Money Hurdle 

Domestic hurdles pop up 
along the way, even in the 
most ideal situations. But, 
for the 49,000 part-time 
women undergraduates in 
the CUNY system at least, 
money has not been among 
them until now. 

Now money looms as a 
large, possibly insurmounta¬ 
ble hurdle for some women 
in families whose taxable 
income hits the $15,000 
mark—not that high by to¬ 
days standards, yet high 
enough to exclude them from 
the Community University 
Assistance Program for part- 
time students. 

As a result they face 
tuition bills of $35 to $40 a 
credit next fall. This, added 
to the babysitting and other 
expenses that go with a 
mother's college career, may 
mean the end of some 
careers. 

And in at least one com¬ 
munity, Staten Island, wom¬ 
en are searching for alterna¬ 
tives. 

“First we all had divorce 
fantasies,” RosaJyn Ruggiero, 
38, said with a grin. “Almost 
every woman I talked to was 
saying, “Well, we could get a 
divorce for four years and 
then I could get a grant..." 

Then they fantasized about 
filing aid applications listing 
their occupations as “house¬ 
wife” and their incomes as 
"zero," because, as Mrs. 
Ruggiero put it, “that’s what 
we're being penalized for— 
for not getting paid in the 
home.” 

But, rather than filing for 
divorce‘or for aid, Rosalyn 
Ruggiero and Kathleen Tftofo, 
slim, dark-haired sisters who 

wore gold chokers that 
spelled out their first names, 
had come instead to a. lounge 
at Staten Island Community 
College where a meeting of 
the newjy formed Women for 
Education was under way the 
other night. 

It was the fourth meeting 
in as many weeks for W.E., 
an organization of about 100 
women, students and faculty 
alike, from Staten Island 
Community College and Rich¬ 
mond College. The two insti¬ 

tutions, which will be merged Drawing an admittedly 
in the fall, have a com- broad composite sketeh^Ro- 
btned part-time enrollment of fessor Cooper stud: “They 
2,000 students, most of them'' have 23 snub-nosed children. 

women come from cultimw R^i^sheMt^owSsas 
^havencftga^h^ helpjsup^ortae 

women. 
“These are not active fem¬ 

inists. They 4° Hot have 
that kind of support group," 
said Sandi E. Cooper, asso¬ 
ciate professor of history at 
Richmond. “These are women 
who are angry and frightened 
that they won't be allowed 
to finish the educations they 
started." 

they live in something re¬ 
sembling a Levittown house 
and they are nice people, 
working-class people. Many 
of thebusbands -nave civil 
service jobe^-firemen, santta- 
tionmen and policemen—al¬ 
though I do not mean to 
suggest that every policeman 
has a wife in college.” 

In any case, she said, these 

that have not placed-a high 
priority 00 their education, 
first as daughters, now as 
wives, and yet they have 
turned out to be “very teach¬ 
able,'very serious students. 

‘Many are driven by pov¬ 
erty,” Professor Cooper said. 
“The emotional poverty of 
being around small children 
all day long has gotten to 
them. They're like sponges 
.soaking up ideas/’ 
' “They are also extremely 

Staten Jshnd Comnumity. 
“Their lives are so comrii- of coUtSfc. 

-cated between husbands, shesig^Q^ way to^Sie 
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Say, What’s in the Duffel Bag? 
It’s an Upholstered Chair... 
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The chair is in the bag... 
• • • unrolling the cushion .. .. 

IM' jiglfc 1 

♦•V bHHiaiflaii 
•. • adjusting the tension rods.. . 

By NORMA SKURKA 
Upholstered furniture may look toesame 

on the surface but underneath there are big 
changes. The trend is toward portability, 
knockdown design' and all-around corner- 
cutting to keep production costs down. The 
result is a breakthrough in both the design 
and the price of soft seating for the home. 

Starting now and continuing into fall, 
the public -will find a selection of smart- 
looking chairs, sofas and modular seating, 
groups that it can afford. Several new lines 
just reaching the stores include chairs and 
single-chair modules selling in the 'S100 
price range and sofas for $300 and under. 

Many of the old-world construction 
techniques' are being superseded by new 
materials, fillings ami fast production. . 

Old. Ways Are Gone 

Gone are the old-fashioned methods of 
wood joinery for frames, dowel construc¬ 
tion, tempered steel springs tied eight 
ways, and the layers of horsehair covered 
with muslin! Inside there new seating 
units are. bent tubular frames and canvas 

- slings, plastic shells filled with shredded 
foam, or Styrofoam structures .held to¬ 
gether by thick cardboard tubes. Many of 
toe new designs come packed in a box or 
rolled up in a duffel bag. 

Typical of the trend is Regatta, manu¬ 
factured by Overman Industries. It is a 
modular seating line that includes a side 
chair and a wedge-shaped comer unit that 
bunch together to form a banquette of 
sinuous curves. The individual chair comes 
packed in a duffel bag that weighs about 
40 pounds. The customer can tote it over 
a shoulder and carry it away in a cab. 
Once home, however, ft is up to toe con¬ 
sumer to put ft together. There are two 
side units of pressed wood, wrapped in 
fabric similar to a small tent Two tension 
rods slip between the sides and pull toe 

ti&tZ-Ti*. r- -f -*?.* 

... buttoning it down. .. 

... flze finished product: 

fabric taut, to give the chair its shape. 
Back and seat cushions, filled with shred¬ 
ded foam, are buttoned into place. 

The whole operation (including reading 
the instructions) is supposed to take less 
than 15 minutes. The lounge chair and 
wedge-shaped unit coat $89 each at The 
Door Store and come in natural or brown 
duck fabric. 

Two new seating groups from Innova¬ 
tors, Inc. of Sweden, are somewhat dif¬ 
ferent from Regatta in concept but just as 
inexpensive. Innovators began the trend to 
tubular steel frames and canvas sling con¬ 
struction several years back with their 
attractive, lightweight. Stuns line. The new 
designs, a chair called Vivaldi and a sofa 
called Bugatti, are variations on the sama 

„. putting the cushion in place. 

theme and were ■ introduced at the last 
Scandinavian Farm tore Fair. They will be 
distributed in the United States by 
Moreddi, Inc. 

The sofa, Bugatti, is basically composed 
of two single mattresses stacked in a 
tubular steel frame. With the bolsters sewn 
into the slipcovers, the unit is presentable 
as a living-room sofa by day. At night, the 
cover zips off, the frame flips down and 
the unit converts into a single bed. It is 
expected to sell in the $300 price range 
in New York stores this faH 

Traditional Appearance 

Another group of sofas and chairs from 
Overman Industries tries out still another 
construction method. A molded -styrene 
shell forms the basic chair or sofa shape. 
Shredded polyfoam is injected into toe 
pockets to give the pieces the plush ap¬ 
pearance of traditional upholstery. The 
lounge chair will retail at about $109 and 
a two-seat sofa. for less than $150. They 
will be sold, at Alternatives, 1491 Third 
Avenue, in July. 

The big question in everyone’s mind, of 
course, is whether the new upholstery can 
natch the comfort of the old. Or, just how 
much comfort is lost by toe corner-cutting 
construction and new materials? Nothing 
can match the luxurious comfort of toe 
down-filled sofa whose price hovers at 
the $1,000 mark—or more. For the differ¬ 
ence in price between the two, the new 
units are surprisingly comfortable. Nor will 
any of these new pieces ever be thought of 
as heirlooms to pass on to the next gen¬ 
eration. They are designed for the apart¬ 
ment-dweller, for newlyweds and for the 
second home, where smart styling and 
fashionable seating must fit into a limited 
budget As such, toe new upholstery is 
headed in toe right direction. 

I feel important Wfceu-- 
’down on my job aagdfc 
tb«t. 1 went to cou^t 
toe... 1‘felt so proud.' 

In the front of the iu 
room, Kathy O'Shea,' 
helped put her .his 

. through law school; 
reading toe preliminary 
of Women' for Educa 
position paper. 4 

"The married womar 
is currently a studeo 
find her educational :, 
at Hie bottom of toe 1 
priorities in a typical! 
hold budget,” Mrs. ( 
read. 

The paper wart on 1 
that CUNY’s open 1 
sions and free tuitiqj 
cies represented “a ff 
does step forward” ft* 
women .and that .“\8$ 
not allow the small tm 
of freedom and indepet 
that women have frog 
and gained to betake* 
us.” 

Earlier PoBtfcali 

Finally, it said: “W. 
Tuan*! a financial aid ■ 
as a right, by virtue < 
unpaid services as : 
keepers and child-rean 

This was not Worn 
Education’s first jx 
act. A few weeks'-a^ 
women loaded up, tie 
tion wagons with pi 
and children and con 
on the St George Fen 
minal where they t 
strated before crow 
commuters. They an 
starting workshops to 
how to lobby. 

But how will they { 
message across to to 
bands? Bow wffl flfej 
vince them that am 
not just “a chance - 
out erf the house" for vt 
Some men still see i 
way, they say. . 

One unusual appro; 
Project VETA (Voc 
Education for Trans 
Adults) a program c 
by Sandra Adickes and 
beto Worthman, two 
Island Community C 
faculty members, whe 
applied for a $264,550 
under the Women’s 2 
tiooal Equity Act. 

‘Husband ComueBr 

The largest - item i 
budget, $75,000, wou 
to pay toe. tuition c 
"highly motivated” sfa 
and a smaller sum 
be spent to counsel 
spouses. 

“This Includes a kj 
counseling to get a hi 
to contribute if he's nr 
tribe ting,” Miss Wor 
said, as she passe 
VETA questionnaires 
meeting, “to make hi 
that everybody’s -goi 
work, everybody's go 
be more saleable.” 

Still, as more the; 
wife admitted, the pi 
may - not always t 
husband. 

“If it comes down 
bike for my child's bii 
or tuition money for 
think Tm going to t 
the ■ bike,” Marie S< 
said.” I have too mud 
on my back. It's hs 
shake it when you’re hi 
up Eke that” 

DE GUSTIBUS 

Marinating the Old-Fashioned Way 
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 

A recipe for a proven cale 
beef dish that appeared in 
this column called for mari¬ 
nating toe various ingredients 
for a period of several hours, 
overnight or longer. 

To this, Sabrina Seehus of 
West Cornwall, Conm, wanted 
to know: “Does marinating 
have to be done in the refrig¬ 
erator? Does not the marinade 
penetrate toe meat and ten¬ 
derize it much better at room 
temperature? is the marinat¬ 
ing just a precaution during 
toe hot summer season or for 
overheated apartments?” 

Ideally, it would be best to 
marinate almost any given 
food outside the refrigerator 
to give toe meat or whatever 
a more pronounced flavor of 
the marinade, a flavor fre¬ 
quently referred to as “wild 
or gamey.” Prior to refriger¬ 
ation, particularly in Europe, 
most marinating was done 
in a cool place, a cellar or 
another room, depending on 
outside temperatures. The 
recommendation of refriger¬ 
ation is largely a precaution 
to insure against unwanted 
possibly injurious bacterial 
action. Under guaranteed and 
certain, conditions, marinat¬ 
ing may be done in the Old- 
fashioned manner, but con¬ 
scious care must be taken 
that ^temperature and other 
conditions are such, there 
could be no question of food 
spoilage. 

• 
In the unlikely event that 

a chef were to ask if you 
would like to have a John 
Montagu, would you know 
what he had in mind? No? 

He would probably be of¬ 
fering you a sandwich and 
we thought of this recently 
when an invitation arrived 
in toe mail inviting us to a 
coronation luncheon far the 

sandwich king or queen of 
1976. 

John Montagu was the 
fourth Earl of Sandwich and 
he lived from 1718 until 1792. 
At some point between those 
years, he sat at a gaming 
table and, not wishing to 
interrupt his pleasures, asked 
a servant to bring him a bit 
of meat between a couple 
slices of bread, thus immor¬ 
talizing himself forever. 

The coronation is held each 
year by an assortment of 
food industry groups, among 
them, the Wheat Flour Insti- 

1 teospoonfvl 
bdkmg powder 

Z cup vegetable shortening 
cup orange juice 

The Fttfing: 
Yi cup sugar 

1 tablespoon cinnamon 
35 cup chopped walnuts 
34 to J4 Clip raisins. 

■ 1. Sift together toe flour, 
sugar, salt ami baking powder 
into a mixing bowl. Add the 
shortening and using a pastry 
blender or two knives, cut 
in the shortening until ft be¬ 
comes a batch of pea-size 

Brace yourselfthere’s a 

coronation on the way. It will be 

for the sandwich king 

—or maybe queen—of 1976. 

tute, the American Egg Board 
and, perhaps our favorite of 
all, the International Natural 
Sausage Casing Association. 

• 
And now, still more on 

rugelach: Following an item 
outlining a recipe for ruge¬ 
lach (a cookie that goes by 
a variety of spellings), we 
received a note from Dr. 
Rochelle Pudlowski-Naididi 
of New York. “My husband’s 
grandmother, Esther Bitko, 
has just celebrated her 79th 
birthday and is still turning 
out culinary delights. Her 
rugelach recipe was originally 
printed in the Yiddish daily 
newspaper. The Forward. 
Here is my translation.” - 

RUGELACH. 

The pastry: - 
2 cups flour, approximately 
1 tablespoon sugar 
|| teaspoon salt: 

morsels. Work the dough ever 
so lightly. If it is too sticky 
knead it on a lightly fioured 
board adding more flour as 
necessary. 

2. Divide toe dough into 
four bells and wrap in waxed 
paper. Refrigerate overnight 

3. Preheat toe oven to 375 
degrees. 

4 Roll out one batch of 
dough at a time on a light 
floured surface. Roll each 
batch into a circle about one- 
fourth inch thick. 

5.1 Combine, the filling in¬ 
gredients and blend well 
Sprinkle one fourth of toe 
mixture into.each round of 
dough as ft is rolled out. Cut 
each round into 12 wedges. 
Roll each wedge into a 
crescent and arrange on a 
greased cooking sheet Bake 
15 to 20 minutes or until 
golden brown. 

Yield: dozen rugdachs. 

We are always a bit loathe 
to use toe word “fungus" in 
terms of cookery, in that he 
word has a negative con¬ 
notation in toe public mind. 

Nonetheless, both in this 
country and throughout The 
world fungus of some sort 
is consumed by the ton each 
year. 

All mushrooms, cultivated 
or wild, are a fonn of fungi 
and, as a matter of fact, o .e 
of the great delicacies oe fire 
Mexican table is toe marve¬ 
lous dish called huitlacoche 
para quesadilles. A detailed 
recipe for the dish is to be 
found in Diana Kennedy's 
“The Cuisines of Mexico,” 
(Harper & Row, 1972), to our 
mind the best Mexican cook¬ 
book ever written in English. 
Hoitlacocbe is a corn fungus 
that Diana called “ambrosia 
of the Aztec gods.” It Is 
available in .Mexican restau¬ 
rants in Mexico—and even 
there only for a brief period 
in summer. 

The thing that put these 
musings in Our mind was a 
letter from a reader in 
Toronto asking, “What are 
tree ears' so commonly called 
for in Chinese cookboOkS?” 
They do have a wide range 
of uses both in hot and cold 
dishes, including shrimp and 
encumbers in a sour auce 
and in the justly celebrated 
moo-shu-n> Chinese egg dish 
served in a pancake. . 

Tree ears axe a mushroo n- 
Uke fungi. ‘They are some¬ 
times called chiud ears and 
Mack fungus and are widely 
available, in a dried state, 
generally in plastic bags, in 
almost every Chinese grocery 
store. They have a brownish 
black color . and expand 
greatly when soaked in warm 
water for 20 minutes or so. 
They have a pleasant, tender, 
crunchy texture and the 
English transliteration for toe 
names is roughly “yune erh 
or mue erh.” 1 

Tie Hnr Yortc tiub/pmi Hoartm 

Norell culottes, 
designed by . 
Gustave Tassell, 
are paired 

in effective 
fashion 
with soft iersev. 

Norell Shows That Culott 
Are Graceful if Done We 
By BERNADINE MORRIS 
When Norman Norell last 

showed culottes, it created 
quite a furor. There were dis¬ 
cussions about their decency, 
celebrities were photo¬ 
graphed wearing them and 
?noted extolling their cam- 
ort, and the designer offered 

to make his patterns avail¬ 
able to copycats on Seventh 
Avenue to be sure they were 
made properly. 

That was back in 1960, be¬ 
fore pants became a national 
uniform. Indeed, knees were 
not in the public domain—■ 
the miniskirt hadn't been in¬ 
vented yet Norell introduced 
culottes that year to publi¬ 
cize the change in the man¬ 
agement of his company. He 
hid bought out his partner, 
Anthony Trains, and the 
label now road Norman Nor¬ 
ell instead of Traina-Nordl. 

Culottes don't startle, any 
more, but they're still new 
and fresh looking, as Gustave 
Tassefi demonstrated the 
other day when he paired 
them .with soft jersey or 
crisply tailored worsted jack¬ 
ets. 

A cross between pants and 
a skirt, the culotte manages 
to combine toe ease of one 
and the grace of the other 
when it Is cut properly. Mr. 
Tassell, who took over toe 
design chores at the house 
of Norell after the designer 
died four years ago, makes 
sure it is done well. 

The culottes are paired 
with rather grand outergar- 
ments—a mink jacket in one 
case (Tassell designs furs for 
Michael Forrest), a fur-lined 
silk raincoat in another. And 
though culottes walk toe 
steets these days in denim, 
the Norell ones are destined 
for women who don’t faint 
at price tags that go into four 
figures. 

Besides the jersey dresses 
pod tailored suits that are de 
fimienr fnr thi* arhAlnn ’Too. 

sell also offers some Ideas 
that are this side of whimsy. 
Evening dresses with cut¬ 
outs at the midriff, for exam¬ 
ple. They’re Mack columnar 
affairs and the cut-outs are 
discreet—not wide gashes. 

Most of the evening dresses 
are simple columns, termi¬ 
nating in one-shoulder or 
bare necklines. Very devas¬ 
tating when sheathed in fur. 

Tunics follow the same 
columnar tines whether 
they’re part of pants or dress 
outfits, and rather deep arm¬ 
holes provide graceful top¬ 
ping. Their side-slits are 
graceful in a Chinese sort of 
way. Michel Kazan slicked 
the mannequins' hair back in 
the supersophisticated way 
Norell devised years ago. It 
still works. 

As daytime wrapping 
sell provides tailored 
that anchor firmly a 
shoulders and don't 
around aimlessly. Som 
in fabrics to match toe 

But toe big Norell tra> 
is for a blaze of seqri 
the evening. Instead 0 
siren-like mermaid A 
this year, Tassell provid 
quinned cardigans. He 
them sweaters, and th 
just as easily. 

The sweaters are in 
or silver and they're a 
dazzling over white or 
dresses. Occasionally, jt 
double toe dazzle, the 
tops are also sequinned. 
nitely not. a fashion 
women who like to fttk 
the background. 

acknowledged authority on 
diet and reducing for over 

35 years, will help you, just 
as she has helped thousands 
of other women. You too, can 

AND IM YEARS YOWKB: 

PRE VACATION SPECIAL 
12 TREATMENTS $85 (taken within one month) 
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massage. 

Introductory S«sion...M0 
, SPOT REDUCING OUR SPECIALTY 

betty deans spa reducing satei, 
24 WEST 57th STREET CO 5-9077 CO 5-1435] 
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» to H. Rappaport Is Married 
tV. *• Helen ■ Rappaport power engineering-interna- 

K MI J 1 T\.-*rt Loren Xoydstun tional sales division of the 
WM&? khTL?®63 SO tm. Mlm-ied yesterday after- g™*1*1 ®ectric Company in 
BEm?1.* *£& la-. H SabH Ronald B. _ 

ais study «t Temple 

f&E NEW YORK T1ME6. MOhuai, jUlY 12. 1976 

sSto 
^ gfcr w»vSj!?a’«r far E(1? to las 

ifl? -Sr’0 *«<- 

me * is a daughter of 

power engineering-interna¬ 
tional sales division of the 
General Electric Company in 
New York. 

The bride, who will use 
her maiden name profession¬ 
ally, is an aJumna of the 
Hewitt School. She attended 

person. 

^ L_ wuiiwui. out au.ciiucu - 
In a l4t?£'ffift Charles Bnarciiff College, graduated 

iW5*^ o£New York and- from Lafayette College and 
hJ?ji Conn. Dr. Rap- received a master’s degree 

Ln education from 
* j of tte d^artm^t Teachers College of Colum- 

J^^tyattheNewYork bia University. 
atottTfe^oilege. . Mir. Boydstun graduated, 

^"sttio^^dstim .is a son of from Lafayette. He expects * 
.D. to-attend the St.'John’s Uni- 

“ ca JS white Plains, versity School of Law in the 
Rimf is manager or-the falL 

Bride of Stephen Brown 

C;i£s 

sS 

ft Diane Katz and 
Brown, both of 

¥. Y., were married 
■r at the Forsgate 
jCiub in Jamesburg, 
Syor Harold Berman 

aotrtWJli ***• N. J., per- 
ceremony.. 

thar J^5^e 15 tbe daughter of 
and Katz, tax collector 

Pairli; and Mrs. 
* Hid as Edna Katz 

E*t elementary school in 
Fi/^^e Township, N. J. 

«„ ^w.k, also' is senior part- 
^ i Highland Park ac- 
35 afirm of Prezant, 
aopjij^’SoOTpany. 
ke^ <fjown is the son of 

Marie Brown of Freeport, 
L. L, chairman of the English 
department at Freeport Junior 
High School, and the late 
Glenn Brown. 

The bride is a magna cum 
Iaude graduate of Ithaca Col¬ 
lege. where she also received 
a master's degree in speech 
pathology. She is a speech pa¬ 
thologist in the Ithaca 
schools. Mr. Brown, an assist¬ 
ant professor of music at 

. Ithaca, where he also received 
bachelor’s and master's de¬ 
grees, is director of jazz 
studies at the college, con¬ 
ductor of the Jazz Laboratory 
there and a guitarist in the 
National Jazz Ensemble. 

# Cushion in place... 
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a'«Qti^Oi Paola Wed to Richard Natelson 
Sni ^1)1 Paola’ daaShter The couple will attend the 

Mrs. Victor Di University of Perugia in 
Rockville Centre, IlflIy» where Mrs. Natelson 

on 3s married yesterday ^ ““?!?« requirements 
ini«M ^HinTimsdo N v tor a B s- defir» fro™ Utah 
S?,*? “ State University and her hus- 

jjM. Natelson. He is band will study medicine. The 
“n®CEjv- of Mr. and Mrs. bride’s father is a sergeant in 
sta^bNatelson of Stony the New York City Police 
“to ta y. ’ Y.-, and Mount Department and is associated 

3m w L J- . with International Travel 
messy,. Abraham Krantz Concepts in Roslyn, L. L 

cer«nony in Mr; Natelson, an alumnus 
tajj ^ garden at the Steri- of Mmrawan College, class of 

st Gardens. He was *73, did graduate work at 
Officii'&y a Roma:® CathoHc . Utah State. His father is a 
Sosa 5 physician. 

• . . 
Jp'Zher Weds Miss Dancik Bride 
T^lifer Stem ^ Richard Bahman 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
wr-H-ihdSJStriSWSr YTilliam John Dancik of 

. Bronxvflle, N.Y., was married 
™ “ISS yesterday in Easton, Conn., 

to Richard Lee Bahman, son 

£?tn£& P&i8&srs&' 
:i Joseph Malovany i 

? -^ride, who attended ^’ fij* nSSX Srafldmo£her’ 
^-College1 in London; t-a-w anH 

i s a B.A. degree in 1970 
• Hilda's rnllpjrp of administrator at the Green 
"S:im^U £d aMal Fields School m Tucson, Ariz., 

dSSjSSKE win retain her maiden name 
-=abm the H^w Uni- 5SX??!SS* ^ 

asfln Jerusalem. Her ste^done 
.. -an the import-export - -graduate w«k at the Umver- 

"i ^ mi** sities of Vermont and Arizona, 
"iger is assistant pro-" ' - Mr. ■ Bahman, wh6 Js a 

^ ; 2 law at the UniVer- received « B.S. de- 
vr-.^xas Law School and f?* m-?usul ;SSS? 
-sc;“Fellow at the Aspen Univerrityand studied at the 
“T^-istitute of Humams- 2pal School of Music m 
— He received BA. Washington and at the Pablo 

degrees from the Casals Conservatory of Music 
■J nf Ppnnwlvam'd a Puerto RlCO. 

,5ger is assistant pro- 
^ ; - law at the Univer- 

^xas Law School and 
=Sr^rFeIIow at the Aspen 
.... ^stitute of Hum aids- 
~~^ SiS- He received BA. 

degrees from the 
of Pennsylvania,.a 

S^c degree from Oriol 
r-, rj Oxford and gradn- 
_7’ 3jna enm Iaude in 

J71 Pennsylvania's Law 
?here he was editor 

■j :-Law Review. His 
f-^i tax consultant 

Harriet Kass Wed 
To Alan Y.Medvin 

W/A.-.. " , . . r\ tor New York ( 
few;..-'..... fT»L nf I f. Samuel Silvei 

wws 1 hat^oa~- 
m n T"\ Srown>h 

eeful if D°nh\x\ 
sfitr: **=*/-? 

tiwmaOm :r 
sae rztr: 

i!_ kUp* ...73 

^^ “/<•* 

•" :-*Law Review. His ' Harriet A. Kass, an assist- 1 
tax consultant 801 professor of economics 

11 -jj-- at Temple University, was 
" „v■ . married yesterday afternoon 

rtSrOwn wetz ■ to Alan Y. Medvfa, a partner 
, - . in the Newark law firm of 

T'.jjaVIfl UOlpian Horowitz. Bross & Sinins:- 
Tfmi.m Rabbi Joshua Goldstein per- 

» formed the ceremony at die 
■? 5 ^S-f^S^JSSSSS home of Mr. and Mre. David 

’S^ZSSA ^ofliBcton.^of 

- &3SS!*SS - ^4r.-^dvin, a gradual erf . 
Colgate University and toe 

«S* she??? r Pry>iv 17 fhA-hriffe’c r MeuVID Of PTlDCetOO. N, -L Brown, tne onaes . ^ ^ late Murray Medvm,, 

Jl/^ide, daughter also **"£&'Sl®^1 Cwm- 
te ElizabSi Fincke Wn 

is 5^s presented in1969 
72* Stamford-Norwalk ,.!2LS* 

s?- k<Leaene Debutante forced, as had her husband. 

jital, was married 
afternoon to David 

in assistant district 
for New York Coun- 
• Samuel Silver per- 
ihe ceremony m 
, Corou, at the home 
L Brown, toe bride’s 

;ilyide, daughter also 
te ElizabSi Fincke cilEafofh^cet^. \ . 

^as presented in 2969 
7U Stamford-Norwalk £- k;>League Debutante ^^ed, as had her husband, 

of CoonecS-. . 
she received a . glleo Tarinenbaum Bride 
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Music 
Sandefjord Girls’ Choir 

of Norway Ends Tour 

By PETER G. DAVIS 

Ending a three-week 
American tour, the Sande- 
jord Girls' Choir stopped off 
at Carnegie Hall Saturday 
night before returning home 
to Norway. The chorus, SO 
voices strong, hails from the 
small town of Sandefjord, 75 
miles south of Oslo, and is 
regarded as something of a 
national treasure, having 
won a number of local and 
international prizes for 
choral excellence. 

The choir’s members range 
in age from 9 to 19. Since 
the personnel necessarily 
changes from year to year, 
the continuing quality of the 
group must in large part be 

^ due to its director, Sverre 
j Valen, who founded the choir 

in 1956. The most immediate¬ 
ly striking aspect of their 
singing is the sheer beauty 
and transparency of the 
choral sound, together with 
its easy flexibility in achiev¬ 
ing the subtlest gradations 

-of color and dynamics. 

• 
The program was of a light, 

tuneful nature, but nicely 
varied, including music by 
Mozart, Bach, Elgar, Kodaly 
and a number of Scandina¬ 
vian composers. Every piece 
was handled with smart tech¬ 
nical precision and given 
a sensible, straightforward 
musical profile. 

As an added touch of vari¬ 
ety, three soprano soloists 
{Ellen Westberg Anderson, 
Malmfrid Sand Martinsen 
and Lilleba Lund) offered a 
song apiece; each is a sweet¬ 
voiced, intelligent singer. For 
his solo stint, the choir’s ac¬ 
companist, Soren Gangflot, 
performed two short organ 
compositions by Vieme and 
Widor. 

,—STATUS—, 
SHEEPSKIN 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

This 
Week at 
Mostly 
Mozart 
Now through Aug. 28 
at Alice TullyHal!, 
Lincoln Center "8pm • 

All Concerts This Week 
SOLD OUT except: 
Sunday, July 18/8pm/Recital 
Claude Frank 
L Lillian Kalllr, pianists 
M:V*rUtbn» In 0. K. 501. for Kano 

OimC Sonata in & K. 183 (Kaffuj. 
FHUM la In f. K. 608, lm Piano 
Dust Sonata niD.ll. 448. lor Two piano* 

fl: Sonata No. 27 in a. Op. 90 (Frank) 

B- Beethoven M Moran 

Ail Seats: $5.50 
Tickets at Alice Tuliy HaJI box office 
(362-1911) & BJoomlngdale's 59th 
Street: YOU CAN CHARGE TICKETS 
BY PHONE to major credit cards: 

, CENTERCHARGE: (212) 874-6770 

T0MrW at 2 & 8 ;?| 
LAST WEEK TO SEE 

THE GREAT ACTING FAMILIES 

■ftOOTnS,MRYMGflES ■ AVOW - ■ 
THE CAVENDISHES , 

(n 

««-^leGaliffinne ^ 
Harris ln Lewne 
THE JfOYJUj FAAglY 

the wuicwnM cnMtcw h- 
Otonut taijiuan «.Licoaia fluben 

OACCItOBI \-1 
f7!5.Ta2.1Li:21*a^i«. 

TONIGHT at 8 
thru JULY 24 ONLY! 

ENCORE! 

NetSIMONS CALIFORNIA SUITE 
OPENED. JOYOUSIY AND TRIUMPH¬ 
ANTLY! HE TOPS HIS OWN JOKES 
UKEA P0LE-VAULTER SETTING RE¬ 
CORDS! THE ACTING IS RIOTOUS. 
NHLSIM0N IS ATHIS BEST 

-CSveBames.N.YTkiws 

Tickets Avatlabte at TICKETROtt {2151 Ml-7290 Of CHARQI: CAlfOUf539-7177. 
PALACE THEATRE Broadway at 47!h St, -J»L 7-2626 

Mi aaei»«» kim» 

TOWIGHTatS 
i# ■ 

Si^lK 
California guile 

CHARGE IT: tlalor Credt Cards cafe R12J 239-7177 

for Group Sales OnTyGafl (212)24&0219 
EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE 

230 W. 49lh ST.. 246-0220 
--SEE ABCS K« DETAILS FOB PRICES l DETAILS- 

-VfaHet KertfLY Times 

Anthony Perkins 
in 

BQUUS 
Best Play 1975 Tony Award Winner! 

PLYMOUTH THEATRE 
236 West 45«i SUfiVC 246-9156 See ASCi ftcr'Drw-ij.-wo«udi 

“ONE OF THE RNE 
DIE WORLD HAS 

LERNER&U3EWES 

•SEATS NOW ATBOX OFFICE- 
ISTROPOUTAN OPERA HOUSE • My 20-Aog. 8 

. BUY-NOW WEAR-tATEK 
OUT Of SEASON SAVINGS! | 

Next Winter a> m m 
[Value *265]* I DY 
Jufy 12-2 Oth ONLY 

NORMAN J. 
LAWRENCE, LTD. 

. 417 r«flh A»e^ N,Y. N.Y. 11th FToor 
S^(At 3Bth Street) 212-819-3119 

SCHOOL OF DANCE s 

Dancing is the 
world’s greatest 
contact sport... 
when taught by 
the World’s 
greatest pro! 
Fred Astaire! 

* SPECIAL * . 
CONVENTION WEEK SCNEBIltE; 

HEltfZ&S: VEB.S1WSS.it 2; 
FBL at 8; SAT. at 2 A 8; St*, at 3 Aim_i 

"IT IS WONDERFUL" 

Croup Sttts Only {2I2J 575 • 5056 

CkargH ly phow (212) 239-7177 

V HELEN HAYES THEATRE «- 
46th St. West ol Broadway 

246-6380 
see Abe’s lor detail* i 

Tosrw ATS, NEBS AT2&* 
SWL HAT. AT 2 

AU.m$6SSA$7SSU! 

She World of 
Sholom i 

^Hleicher^ 

bylknddPer! 

HUROK prc«-.i!s 

national ballet 
of Canada # 

HOIE' Mr..Nurcjf> SMMI at! prrloTr.o^cin ticcft F.-i. i-jf. 5. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER'S & CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE. 
Tickets at Bloomingidale's & Ticketron (For Outlets Call 541-7290). For into, 
call 787-3880. Ctttr*8 year tickets ky pkoftt CENTERCHARSE: 874-6770. 

WORLD'S GREATEST MU 

I SEATS AT BOX OFFICE AND BY MAIL 
See 4<AmiHt>c<l lisluii for Jcuji. 

Antr.Ixit. £ Master Cfcaryi ate. at bu office. For Cruip Sales only call (212) 795-3074. 
v '".'CBISIT kyphQM: 12121 ^39-7177. <51S) 354-2727.1914! 423-2030. OOI13326360. 

'-TwtetsalMat TICKETkON. Call 12123 541-7290 lor neighborhood out leu. 
EVENINBS AT 8:00 SRUP: MATINEES WE0NES0AY £ SATURDAY AT LD0 SHARP. 

■mST. JAMES THEATRE, 44th SL West of B'way/69SS858 mm 

*LAST 6 DAYS1 Ends Sat. Eve.- 

“A DAZZLING DISPLAY!” “A WHIZ!’ 
■ Henidge, Post . Barnes, Timas 

Hurokpts''** B 

ffliSSSE^0 IgprMoiscyev 
Bon. thru Sat. Ewe. at 8:00. Sal. Mai. at ZM 

AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER'S & CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPT® AT BOX OFFICE. 
Tickets also at Blooming dale's and Ti eke Iron (For Gullets Call 541-7290). 

Chars* your Uckata by phono, nil CENTERCHARGE: 874-6770 

I METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE (212)787- 

Tom’w at 8 P.M.' 

“ENGROSSING!” 
-BffrntJ. ti Y. Timet 

3 

11 ‘PAt J.0EY?- HAPPENS 
MY FAVORITE MUSICALS! 
SCORE. JOAN COPELAr 
KNOCKOUT! SUPER!" 

YU 9-2020 

• THEATRE delYS 
121 Chrixlfchfr S1^97t-8782 

{Near Shines So.: 

TONITE AT* P-M- 

“POWERFUL!” 
—Rady, Newhouse 
SEATS AVAOABU NOW! 

{Sm» ABCs, tor do*afa> 

THE LITTLE THEATRE 
240 Waal 44th 8Met » 221-4425 

ALL SEATS $9.95 
[ "SJCtHCLE tNTHE SQUARE 

ST. WEST OF BROADWAY 

Charge tickets an alt major ccadil cords 
CIRCLE CHARGE: 581-0720. 

THE A T E R DIRECTORY 
TONIGHT & EVERY MON. at 8 

BEST PLAY IfIS 
N.Y. Drama Crftfa. ana T<w Awards 

i ANTHONY PERKINS in 

- PUUTZER PRIZE .FOR.DRAMA 
WTMMER OF. 9 TONY AWAJtOS_. A ESPECIALLY BEST MUSICAL WK M»»Tart Shhwnw AnWaW* 

L CHORDS LINE 

Eanth 

QUDS 
Men.Set. Em AtoL-srf. Ere. at f: Ore#i si5: Men. StZSO, HLS0. 7.50. wed. Mats. *# J; ortlL ill; Mezz, m a. L Set JAets. et 2: OrdL su: Men. sn. 
' ' Aatr.gsp. Hume Ro. Amt 3K-915B ns group sales on ltcalceXm-ton PLYMOUTH Their 236 W. «th Sf. 2164156 

THE WORLXTS MOST . POPULAR MUSICAL 
NOW IN ITS aMi GLORIOUS YEAR! 

VAodspell. 
Prices: Tuef.-Sat it A OWi A FrMI_MJB. 
S1L53; Rear Msz. su. W. «. Wed. .4 Sat. 
MatL at L Sts. at CL Or*, a Frant Mezz. 
TO; Rear Men. 51, A S. pieeee. qdoye a 
stamced, seHeddressed cmekme wtoi man 
orders. KlntfiY list aBcTTHtedetes. 
BR0ADHURST TI»et.2JS W. 44ttl St. MHM72 

ffxi*e Rams mOoxe .4cctpt- S47JX77 ■ rm group salks ow.y call: pvt gr-aw 
~A MUSICAL KHOOCOUTl”—SBC 

r._ 

"A FLAWLESS MUSICAL. HOW DIO THE 
WORLD GET ALOWG WITHOUT IT FOR 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND YEARS?*' 

—TheNrmfditrr. 
IAN RICHARDSON CHHETIfTC ANDREWS GEORGE RO® ROflHtT COOTS ! . MLERNEtt A LOEWfS 

Y PAIR LADY 
WORLDS CBEA TESTUUSJCALI ■ 

TONIGHT ulizhnt JVLYUONLYl 

fcJHIRI.EY MACLAINK , 
Evgs. OnjL, f>ess Circle & Front Mejz. HS: Rear ALett. S12r U; BMC. 15. Wed, Mats, 
ardu Ores* Circle & Front Mes.,S05tt Rear Mezz. sll. 9; Bale. S5. ^ - ahzL-FH. at ■; Sat. 7 4 10; Mats. WML at 2 CHARGIT: Ma|. Crwt Carde: (2121 Z39-7177 

TICKETS ATTICKETRON: 013) Mt-mo ' PALACE Thea^ BMW at oW. PL 72626 

••WHAT A MARVELOUS WORK THIS IS. IT 
IS ALSO THE MOST INTERESTING AND 
ORIGINAL 

CONTACT SPORT 
SPECIAL! 

8 Lessons for just *8 
(Introduetoty offer^ 

Makecontaet! Honest 
There's no thrill-in the- 
world to-match two people 

; moving together as one on 
the dancefloor. It's magic, 
it’s exciting,It's ton! And.. 
you get a free lesson before. 
anything iustTosee if you 
want to continue. • 

Come in, write, phone. 
Open 'til 10 P.M. 

, TWICE Off SWDAY-nZSO A M0 
*WHAPPY. HIGH-KICKING SMASH 
HIT MUSICAL!",. Wilma. FMt 

■UUBBUNG BROWN SUGAR -.. 

VAUF 
Mm-Thon MezLSM 
Men 5 ■39.7.5; 

. PUS 
naA n 

'"CHICAGO IS A MUSICAL TOO BOUN¬ 
TIFUL FOR WORDS." -Wta.tiem 
GWENVERDON CHITA RIVERA 

_. and ___ 
C1ERRT 0KBACH UAtMmimlSrutAm! 

HICAGO ■ 
.Deeded fay B0BTQSSS 
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P&BfV&JiAXCE TOITWEVG at I 

Guys and dolls 
America's Favorite Mttiical Stage Stay 

T«s.*Thun Evus. at 8: Sin. Ews. at 7JD: Mats. Sal. at 2 A Sun. at 3: Orch. SO! Mea. SIX’ BMC Sll, 9, 7, S: Boxes SIX Fn. & Sat. 
Evas, at t Orch. SIS; Mao. SI5i Bale SO. 18. V6; Boxes SIS. __ FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 3544032 TICKETS BY PIOC ALL CREDIT CAtOKO WW 

TktodMtfTMgfrani 
BROADWAY TtM« Braaftwy al 5W St O F7W2 

AH New Broadway VerstaL • 
LTaMAsttiPJl. 

BT MY PEOPLE COME 
I JCok*I*H*hrEABL WllSOSJr. 

jBSBSxetwrnm, 
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WUiSKB OPS TONY AWARDS 
BROADWAY'S BIGGEST HIT ■ 

MUSICAL'COMEDY/■' - 
“EXTRAORDINARY MUSICAL-THEATRE. 
SPLENDID-. MAGNIFICENTLY STAGED 
AND PLAYED." -Watt*, Pott 

JL IPPIN 
TuaL-Skt. Evas. 4t RBk I1L 111R, B. 7. L 
Wed. Mat. at r. Sll. M, 9,17. *. Sat. Mat at 
2 A Sun. Mat at 3: SI2.W, *,1,7,6. 
EitrtBirtcH uiIBHWJMeribpfcltWcILdBfM. OtmaSabK aM03W7WfenwH»-aS5 

IMPERIAL THEA- 249 W. 43H St. CO FB314 
“THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE 
AND ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY’S 
WAY IN YEARS." -Bam*, N.Y. Tana 

SANDY TED 
g DENNIS BESSELL 

T' JUIZE HARRIS « 
HE BELLE OF AMHERST 

A NewTIn Baaed on the Eb . _ ofagLY DICKINSON Seals at Bex ^OB& fiy MaU thru Aug. 15. Toet-FrL Eves, at 1:0:'Mats. Sun. at iBL wed. A;5«t. 2rt»r^lL ». 7. 6. Sar.-E6ea. at tOB: I12JD.11, w, 7,6. 
P» GMapSalAmfnmanPaiiin: (U3) Mi-JOS 

• Ttdate by phone: Tctechargc 2466689 
••DOUG.HENNING IS TERRIFIC"' " 

. . —Cbm Bant*. N.Y. Tima 
'■'HE MAGIC SHOW: 
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. SPEC CONVENTION SfEEICPeRFS. 
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EVA 

ROSSMARY. LeCALUENNB SAM 
HARRIS LEVENE 

1 HE ROYAL FAMILY 
ACedKttfy By 

GEORGE S: XAEJFMAN ft EDNA PESRER DbeeudlffELUS RABB 
h 

1975 TONY AWARDS ' 
BtRAeurloa M.mnt jOBSCULLUU 

<a BEST MUSICAL BOOK 

Shkna klHENANDOAH- 
TheNtulftmad 

starring JOHN CULLOM 
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bureau.To keep you better informed.. 
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Older Art Invades the Modern Museum 
By GRACE GLUECK 

Invading halls long sacred 
to Picasso and Pollock, 
works by such 19th-century 
American realists as Asher 
B. Durand, Thomas Cole, 
George Caleb Bingham and 
Albert Bierstadt will appear 
at the Museum of Modem 
Art this falL 

They are part of a show 
called “The Natural Paradise: 
Painting in America 1800- 
1950,” a Bicentennial survey 
of Romanticism in American 
art that opens Oct 1. To be 
sure, the exhibition, funded 
by the National Endowment 
for the Arts, will also include 
canvases by the Abstract Ex¬ 
pressionists Jackson Pollock, 
Mark Rothko and Barnett 
Newman. But such an assem¬ 
bly of early American, talents 
is somewhat out of the time- 
frame of the Modem, whose 
heavily European - oriented 
paintings collection only 
begins with the Impression¬ 
ists in the 1880's. 

The 19th-century American 
presence win in fact be a per¬ 
vasive one this fall, since a 
show — “Three Hundred 
Years of American Art”—in¬ 
cluding many of the same 
artists will open Sept. 1 at 
the Whitney Museum of 
American Art. Selected from 
the American paintings col¬ 
lection of Mr. and Mrs. John 
D. Rockefeller 3d, it includes 
the work of Andrew Wyeth 
(who, incidentally, will also 
be the sole subject of a major 
Bicentennial show at the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art 
in October). 

Other Examples 

“It’s a question of who can 
get their Coles up first,” 
quipped Tom Armstrong, 
director of the Whitney, 
when asked about the show 
at the Modem, a show that 
seems to some in the art 
world to be more of a Whit¬ 
ney-type than a MOMA-type 
of display. He jokingly specu¬ 
lated that the Modem's ex¬ 
hibition might be a play for 
the collection of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rockefeller, who are closely 
identified with the Modem 
(Mrs. Rockefeller is president 
of its board). 

“Toilers of the Sea,” by Albert Pinkham Ryder, is in Museum of Modem Art show 

This brought a laugh from 
Richard Oldenburg, the 
Modem’s director. "No one 
would be more surprised 
than Mr. Rockefeller if we 
asked him for one of those 
19th-century works," he said. 
The museum had never con¬ 
sidered showing the Rocke¬ 
feller collection, he said, “be¬ 
cause of its focus on a partic¬ 
ular aspect of 19th-century 
painting, whereas the whole 
purpose of our show is to 
use the past as a context for 
contemporary work.” 

He went on to cite numer¬ 
ous instances of shows out¬ 
side of the Modem’s time 
period mounted since its 

opening in 1929, including 
tiie work of Ryder, Eakins 
and Homer (1930); the art of 
pre - Columbian America 
(1933); American folk art 
(1933); George Caleb Biqgham 
(1935); Italian Masters such 
as Botticelli and Tiepolo 
(1940), and even “Romantic 
Fainting in America” (1943), 
that included some of the 
same artists as those in the 
current show. — 

The museum's last depar¬ 
ture from “modem” painting 
was a 1966 exhibition of the 
work of Joseph M. W. Turn¬ 
er, the 19th-century British 
landscapist, although in 
another area, only last fall, 

Clark Center for the Performing Arts 
Opens Dance Festival on 42d Street 
By ANNA KISSELGOFF 

Dance works that bore a 
strong personal imprint 
turned out to be the most im¬ 
pressive among the nine 
pieces by as many young 
choreographers Saturday 
night in the first event of the 
new dance festival of the 
Clark Center for the Per¬ 
forming Arts. 

The series, which includes 
six other groups that are 
more established in dance, is 
taking place through Aug. 15 
in the mall area of the City 
University Graduate Center, 
33 West 42d Street The pro¬ 
gram’s best pieces, even if 
they were sometimes less pol¬ 
ished in their craftsmanship 
than the others, were those 
whose choreographers had 
something original to say. 

For instance, Bill T. Jones 
and Carole Kariama Welsh, 
two young black choreogra¬ 
phers, created deeply felt 
works out of their personal 
experience. Mr. Jones, whose 
dramatic presence would as¬ 
sure him success as an actor, 
presented a powerful solo 
called "Everybody Works/AU 
Beasts Count" The highly 
theatrical beginning showed 
Mr. Jones on picture-frame 
stilts as a militant figure ex¬ 
horting an unseen public 
with spell binding, even dis¬ 
turbing effect The contrast 
with the final section—an 
autobiographical passage in 
which Mr. Jones offered a 
plea for brotherly-love while 
spinning in place—built to¬ 
ward a humanist message 
that was presented with so¬ 
phistication. 

In "Coretta — A Dance 
Dream,” Miss Welsh used 
more conventional modern- 
dance technique, but she was 
also astute in her dramatic 
structuring and patterns. The 
result was that the idea of 
mutual comfort as depicted 
around the figure of Coretta 
King, also perfectly illustrat¬ 
ed the accompanying tapes 
of the pleas of the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr., her 
late husband, for the need 
for Americans to work to¬ 
gether. 

Fred Mathews 
ABUfldaKrrafow 

its department of architec¬ 
ture and design staged a 
show of Beaux-Arts architec¬ 
ture of the 19th century. 

But Mr. Oldenburg said the 
closeness in time of the two 
shows in no way indicated 
a retreat from the contempo¬ 
rary. “We’ve always dipped 
into the past when we 
thought the art was relevant 
to art of our own time, and 
we’ll continue to collect and 
exhibit recent work,” he said, 
pointing out that early next 
year the museum would 
present a retrospective of the 
work of tire contemporary 
artist Robert Rauschenberg, 
and that it exposed the work 
of current artists through its 
continuing series of 
"Projects” shows. 

“The Natural Paradise" 
show has been organized by 
Kynaston McShine, * curator 
in the Modem's department 
of painting and sculpture, 
who heretofore has arranged 
such avant-garde exhibitions 
at the museum as “Informa¬ 
tion" (1970) and “Marcel Du¬ 
champ” (1973-74) and who 
1966 organized a pioneer 
Minimal Show, “Primary 
Structures,” at the Jewish 
Museum. 

The idea for the early 
American show had come to 
him some time ago, in re¬ 
sponse to the need of doing 
a Bicentennial exhbition, Mr. 
McShine said. As a curator 
and student of art hstory, he 
had “a breadth of interest,” 
he added, and saw his job as 
that of presenting “different 
aspects of art to the public.” 

An Enhanced Perception 
“The Museum is not only 

an international but also an 
American institution, and it 
can present aspects of 
American art that enhance 
our perception of certain con¬ 
temporary developments,” he 
added. “The point was not to 
do one more survey show. 
We felt it was a good idea 
to examine a great moment 
of American art. Abstract Ex¬ 
pressionism, and make cer¬ 
tain connections not made 
before, to examine it in an 
American context because it 
is so often seen in the Euro¬ 
pean terms of Kandinsky, 
Mondrian, Miro.” 

Pointing out that the “at¬ 
tempt of Mark Rothko and 
Barnett Newman to capture 
the sublime in painting was 
in fha DAmenfiA 11 ** 

Although “Pifice d’Occa- 
sion," by Senta Driver was 
not a dance-drama, it, too, 
bore a strong personal stamp. 
Miss Driver’s quirky sense 
of humor always' colored this 
duet for Micbaele Salade and 
Timothy Knowles. Back in 
the dramatic vein, “Clara's 
lament, danced and created 
by Patty Shenker, offered a 
feminist statement about the 
self-sacrifice of the wife of 
the composer Robert Schu¬ 
mann. The movement was 
again conventional modem 
dance. But the emotional pro¬ 
gression from grief to kind 

of apotheosis was strongly 
conveyed. 

The rest of the program of¬ 
fered works with a strange 
tone of anonymity about 
them, although Susan Dib¬ 
ble’s “Sextet Formula" with 
its apelike figures attempt¬ 
ing to break away from the 
primordial slime, had possi¬ 
bilities. Fred Mathews offered 
“Aubade,” a love duet, and 
Devon Wall offered another 
duet “Sonata in G Major.” 
There were two other solos: 
Cathiyn Williams's “Amal¬ 
gam” and Ron Paul’s “Stria- 
tion.” 

in the Romantic tradition, 
Mr. McShine added, “it 
seemed a good idea to show 
the Abstract - Expressionist 
work in the context of 
American romantic art” 

The National Endowment 
for the Arts has given a grant 
of $75,000 toward the cost 
of the exhibition, which in¬ 
cludes some 150 works, in¬ 
cluding a number rarely seen 
from institutions here and 
abroad. Mr. McShine has 
edited the catalogue (which 
will also be distrbuted as a 
book), containing contribu¬ 
tions from the art historians 
Barbara Novak, John Wil- 
merding and Robert Rosen- 
bium. 

Met Opera Ballet Ensemble Bows at Dance Festival 
By DON McDONAGH 
Special to Hie Nex York Times 

NEW LONDON, Cornu July 
1—I-ikg choristers seizing 
jlo opportunities, the 
tetropolitan Opera Ballet 
nsemble has thrust itself 
Hward from the mass of the 
Lrger opera ballet as an in- 
ependent concert group. It 
rill, continue to work in 
pera productions during the 
jgular season but has sub- 
■pntially increased _ its 
boreographlc and perfbnn- 
lg opportunities. 
The company made its 

ebut this last weekend at 
ie American Dance Festival 
t Connecticut College with 
ie widest possible selection 
f ballets. It was eclectic and 
II were not performed with 
gual assurance, but the 
ompany’s basic competence 
iould help it overcome a 
umewhat tame attack. 
The program encompassed 

allet moods from romantic 
okine to razzmatazz Fosse 

with a selection of works 
prepared by Norbert Vesak, 
the artistic director His “Be¬ 
long," a duet danced by Ellen 
Rievman and Marcus Bugler, 
broke the somewhat polite 
mold of Ms other ballets and 
allowed its dancers to leap 
and writhe through a love 
step that had a healthy ele¬ 
ment of physical excitement 
Mr. Bugler made a series of 
assured catches and support¬ 
ed Miss Rievman sensitively 
throughout 

The "Rich Man’s Frag” 
from “Sweet Charity” was 
designed as the obvious des¬ 
sert portion of the program 
and functioned there very 
well. The decorous rock danc¬ 
ing of men in black tie and 
women in diamond collars 
had an obvious appeal, and 
Naomi Manrrtt as the lead 
celebrant was fliply appropri¬ 
ate. Her attendant males were 
slickly danced by Marc Ver- 
zatt and Alastatr Munro, and 

the whole had a convincing 
glamorous polish. 

The least successful piece 
on the program was Fokine’s 
"Le Carn aval," which is as 
Insubstantial as the slightly 
raised eyebrow or the flicker 
of a smile that disappears be¬ 
fore it outstays its welcome. 
It is, in short a ballet for 
performers of powerful per¬ 
sonal magnetism who male 
the most of very slight mate¬ 
rial. There is little of the 
spectacular by way of tradi¬ 
tional school steps, and Ml 
is mood and tone, which 
change from moment to mo¬ 
ment. Frivolity with an un¬ 
dercurrent of cruelty bounds 
the world of the characters, 
and it is an exceptionally dif¬ 
ficult world to present effec¬ 
tively. 

Mr, Vesak also presented 
two other works, "Die Fleder- 
raaus Variations,” which was 
essentially a swirl of waltzing 
couples, and “Once for the 
Birth Of." In it Mr. Munro 

played the cad to Suzanne 
Laurence’s trusting innocent. 
Nothing of great conse¬ 
quence occurred except a 
few passionate embraces that 
were exchanged for remorse¬ 
ful pleading. Though one ad¬ 
mired some of the dramatic 
accents, it was a relatively 
slight piece. 

Looking ahead, the compa¬ 
ny has a world of choreogra¬ 
phy to choose from and has 
shown a willingness to try 
nearly anything, so that it 
shouldn’t be too hard to 
shape programs that would 
show it to comfortable ad¬ 
vantage in a variety oF 
moods. 

t 

Today's Going Out Guide 
appears on page C 12 as 
part of a calendar of 
events relating to the 
Democratic National Con¬ 
vention. 
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ay, 
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rector, Gun¬ 
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rent festi- 
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followe dit 
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ninth Munich 
1 opened last 
s Rheingpld.” 
from all over 

idance. Perhaps 
i, who will also' 
be at Bayreuth. 
Munich "Ring” 
ice or training 
e reed thing. As 

fact, the Munich 
its distinguished 
* Wagner per- 

not defer to 

singing principals 
eingold" were Mr. 
le producer Jan 

sponsible for sets 
\ ies, and Wolfgang 
~ i, the musica 

inert’s conception 
■" ‘ individual, intelli- 

;.;V> Lbsorbing. He has 
;/ ue of the neo-Bay- 

of the Wagner 
»ut has not gone 
he symbolism and 
iements. Indeed, 
lurprisingly, large- 
There is none of 

• ring, open ring, 
—ially dosed ring, 
- able, and severe . 
- of the original ] 

-™rfxistwar concep- ( 

cast, it can also be said that 
- the general Jevel was high, 

and that is no mean accom- 
. .plishment in a generally 
weak age of Wagner singing. 

Most of the principals were 
unfamiliar—at least to a 

. New Yorker. A Danish bari¬ 
tone named Leif Roar provid¬ 
ed a generally lyric and un- 

. forced if somewhat small- ■ 
scaled Wotan. Rend Kotio 
was the admirable Loge, and. 
Klaus Harte was a rough¬ 
voiced but menacing Afbe- 

. rich. FasoSt and Fafner -were 
sung by Franz Krass and 
Karl Christian Kohn, respec¬ 
tively. Ruzla Baida nj was the 
Fricka, Orirun . Wenkel the 
Erda,. Gerhard Unger the 
Mime and Thomas Tipton the 
Donner.. The trio of Rhine- 

. maidens — Adrienne Csen- 
gery, Doris Linser and Lili¬ 
ana Nejtschewa—made more 
mellifluous-noises than most 
comparable ensembles. 

One of the evening's disap¬ 
pointments was the orchestra 

.and conductor. There were 
intonation problems at the 
beginning, and the horns did 
not have a good night. 

. Throughout the performance 
some of the playing sounded 
unexpectedly coarse. As for 
the conductor, he is experi¬ 
enced and knows every note 

■ of the score, but somehow 
did not infuse the evening 
with a high degree of person¬ 
ality. 

Less Successful 
Tonight's “Die Walktire" 

was not as successful as the 
“Rheingold,” which was a 
much more consistent piece 
of work. Mr. Rennert's stag¬ 
ing is in the neo-Bayreuth, 
style, and this leads to prob¬ 
lems in "Die Walkfire” that 
nobody has been able to 
strive. 

When everything is 
stripped down—and Mr. Ren¬ 
nert's conception has a first 
act with nothing but a virtu¬ 
ally bare stage and a stylized 
tree the singers are discuss¬ 
ing things that have no rela¬ 
tion to what is actuary seen 
or going on. 

For instance, the first 
scene in Hunding’s house is 
supposed to have a tire. Mod¬ 
ern stage managers loftily, 
dismiss that as old-fashioned, 
with no relation to the Wag¬ 
ner myth os. Yet how is the 
sword in the tree to light up 
without a tire to do the light¬ 
ing? As done tonight, the in¬ 
telligent sword obediently lit 
up on cue of its own accord. 
But it was kind of silly,' just 
as Siegmund’s costume in 
this production, a costume 
that makes him look like a ., 
beat-up scout for General 

‘Rheingold1 Consistent, 

‘Walkure’ Less So 

Ig^mnUMrn-m..... imv Rennert has 
: 7 •-« - » s’* -»_••• ":-sve all is,a sheer 

on character 
AV.' A-.D '.** \ - -trough movement 
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-—£2ld.M His purpose 
- iv*- sty dear. 
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share of uncob- 
oments. Mr. Ren* 

heavily on 
: against a bare 
limes are rather 

.. ' .tan, for example. 
-> >• :ing. fur-trimmed 

i ould delight Ppg^ 
Mdstersmger." 

, are stylish, form- 
_users. AJberich 

jt'j^ppearance wear- 
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me (although it 
,’t that, as the 
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NEW MISS UNIVERSE: 
Rena Messinger, 20, a 
student from Tfveon, Is-: 
rael, after winning title 
at pageant in Hong Kong. 

Custer, Is as unnatural as the 
pants worn by Wotan. 

Or take the second act. 
where problems also remain 
unsolved. It starts with a 
bare stage dominated by. a 
stylized rock. When Sieg- 

mund and Sieglinda enter, a 
quick change of projections 
makes the rock and its sur¬ 
roundings look like a forest. 
That is a good and legitimate 
effect, but at Briinnhilde's 
appearance and Che beginning 
of the ‘Todesverkundigung," 
the scene for no apparent 
reason changes back to the 
rock. Then back to the forest 
again. Then the rock once 
more, where the battle takes 
place. In the meantime Sieg- 

■linda is sleeping, in full view, 
presumably in the same place. 
The whole thing is too busy 
and too iaacon si stent. 

The only good thing about 
this particular scene is the 
treatment of .Hunding. Most 
productions, going back to 
Bayreuth In 1876, treat him 
as some sort of loathsome 
nonentity. Mr. Rennert finds 
interesting things in the man. 
When he kills Siegmund and 
Wotan appears, Hunding is 
far more inteersted than 
frightened. He peers this way 
and that and comes up to 
Wotan. What has he to be 
afraid of? By his lights he 
has done wrong. Thus when 
Wotan lolls him with a look 
and a word, one feels sorry 
for poor Hunding. 

Yipping Walkyries 

The last act is the one 
consistent piece of work 
in this production, and it 
moves beautifully. The eight 
Walkyries move in interest¬ 
ing pktems, yipping merrily 
away and having a good 
time. The sky is a series of 
stylized, fast-moving clouds. 
At the Wotan-Briinnhilde 
confrontation, skillful light¬ 
ing makes the rock of the 
Walkyries and island appear 
to be floating in space. Mr. 
Rennert stresses the human¬ 
ity of the scene. 111858 are 
not gods but a sorrowing 
father and a heartbroken yet 
hopeful daughter waiting for 
an eventual future"' to open 
up for her. 

The cast was full of ex¬ 
perienced singers. James King 
as Siegmund and Ingrid 
Bjoener as Brtlnnhilde are 
known quantities. Both superb 
artists, they paced themselves 
well and acted convincingly. 
The work of Gwkynetb Jones 
as Sieglinde was less attrac¬ 
tive. She was shrill, loud and 
edgy- This was singing peri¬ 
lously' close to yelling. 

Actor of Depth 

' Appearing as Wotan for . 
the second night in a row, 
Mr. Roar handled himself 
very well. He is a real find— 

-ait.actor of depth and com¬ 
passion, and a singer who 
has the range to accommo¬ 
date to the difficult writing. 
Ifis is' not a big voice, but 
it does the job with style. 
Miss . Bajdani, also singing 
for the second night in a 
row. is a competent singing 
actress. Kurt Moll from' the 
Hamburg Opera rounded out 
the list, of principals. He. 
sang a resonant Hunding, and 
ids stage business included 

, some bits of. body motion that 
were amazingly effective. 
Presumably these stemmed 
from Mr. Rennert’s direction. 

As in the “Rheingold” per¬ 
formance, Mr. SawaDisch’s 

-conducting was steady but 
not very imaginative. And in 
the “Ride of the Walkyries” 
he often let the orchestra 
get away with accenting the 
second beat of the measure. 
Wagner so carefully placed 
a - great big accent on the 
first beat, but not many con¬ 
ductors pay attention to it. 
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No Accord Is Evident on Young Blacks’ Job Problems 
lw,_lmi .If we had cuuLinued foriservation Corps and me Haw- A major problmi rw■‘Jem is the 

mPTMmnnomiinoanother decade, the minoritykins-Humphrey Full Employ that thejobs have left their Government to provide 
meat among, youngblacks tot would have estab-mentand Balanced GrowthBifl.communities. . - everyone. 

SSElmbm ^ now^S The first bill, modeled on to In New Haven, asndJ pdot vagaries of 
could have continued on its Civilian Conservation Corps, project called the SOT" ooiitics^inany experts have 

m rmototm- would provide jobs in iiM ice Corps « M;Jt ^atWcountry 
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^^eSSv^iTto at SSO^llioi.; is not the tta for blacks. . .Dr Ginztog, in an overall 
“n.™! and Congress has never had to West,” said one critic of the Politics is mxpoxtantm to view, has said: , . _ hnc 

cities, rather than m rural —,^*0 raise it” program, “but the urban cen- future of this bUL President “No industrial country has 
ai^?s' ., _ nr Anderson, who favors a ters. These troung..people need Ford is ejected to veto it and nearly as much &ouble as the 

nnSPhlJto national youth program, said in programs tot will not only Jimmy Carter, who is quite cer- United Statef m absorbing 
have insisted that uuM blacks flnflT„-n_ t^,p shortcomings of train "them but that will also tain of the Democratic ntmuna- young people.into the world of 

to programs of the 1960’s: upgrade their deteriorating tion for President, has endore^ work, and that 13 **n® ®yen 
SSfcSLStS taffies -5?Odious crime was Saties at to same timeJit only half-heartedly, partly when the economy prospers.” 
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only half-heartedly, partlylwhen the economy prospers.” 

s^TTa7iS-WkSome Unemployed Young Blacks Find 
to ending unemployment quire some marketable skills. _ ~ _ _ - . 

aw SZ pS?ny Jobs, but Many Are Returning to Street 
of Pennsylvania’s Wharton sions, antagonisms with Tiost __;_ 
School of Economics, who has communities, and bitter ‘alum- - . __. . .. __ .. 
done considerable work in the ni,* whose later experience in »- chaBLAYNB HUNTER eco°amy> the fact mat some to the Bronx ana finally to mid¬ 
field, said: the job market did not match SL Johnnie Allen was not of 1116111 proJ ManhattaiL ^ nei^~ 

“Nothing at the moment the promises they had been ^^“m^Siertoffi^loSk- borhood’ where ***** the 
promises to reverse the ^parma- given. Sg for a job this time last il&ate ioh did °f *** toe. he learned 
nence of black youth jobless- situation Labeled ‘Intolerable’ year, he was hanging out In fmany co^e Sonft^ohnto Al- the streets had to offer. 

Indicative of the sola on oos- w- wmard Wirt* Secretary the streets of Mem, rnd Jen took it eageriy. But leaving “Ihere were the same old 

SrrifSoS 
Administration spent billions of ‘‘IS}*'“art Mine of what he leaned » the winos era crazvJtatthev're doUars p 01 agers—girls, as well as boys— «« some of what he leaned 4r[t,s gg^g to me now » to winos are crazy. But they're 

Some exnerts have said that shouJd ^ at least 500 hours dangerous alteraa- ^ ^ ^ sturdily built not They talk about every- 

July that which had been desig- 01 ^ schDo1 ibblessness. JSSf SSS^SUJnS5 me *?+ 
nated for the so-called Summer “ jig u-e DrODOse<j And Johnnie Allen—a psea- j2S?££SS-a phyac® edu" fier-",*£. ■J**ed t0 teI1 me: d°n 1 
Youth Programs, had been a the esSMistoent erf work donym—was not alone. There «*« rastructor- „ deaJ with tile younger guys.” 
form of "riot insurance,” a way education councils to one rate were hundreds of thousands of Finds Job Doll Jt was the contempt that the 
of getting Potentially volatile -m several rities The councils young blacks like him whose Mr. AUen, who asked not to SSIf 
younraters off the streets. The wouId be made ^ of local imemployment problens were be identified by his real name, SSf'fLi0 JS,e ^ 
basic thrust, critics of this pro-chronic. v. iw nf fnw ““6s. ™ maybe Mil them 
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gram have argued, was to con- 
P™-school officials, employers, chronic. 

representatives Elicit Danger 
marijuana cut- ™ to j’ohSa E£? XUTe 

fobs *Stdein?1?ai0f?in‘l‘JSSp0there *° a position to train Many of them, interviewed sundown every day as a way j^0han 
ro-iaStine voung men and women for then by The New York Times, of dealing with what he con- «r ^ . {). 

occupation, the critics said. ;nhc “» ri,,n inh" all, one time or 

University Center for Special ton, a staff member of the insti- were beginning to feel that the Allen had just arrived from the jy-j. a * ioinif Is the mns* 
Policy Studies, intended that tute, would be the discussion street, with all its illicit dan-1 South, hoping to find more op- r h j./^mts u ™ mort 
the approach had been a good of the problem. The long-term ger, held the only real alterna- portunities in the North. At Qn hn - h 
one, despite the problems mher- purpose would be the creation five for them. homeJie bad lfeft older brothers, shiDDi6 jLA ? -^3,, ^iri 
E JJ1 to Jobnson-era pro-0f a plan that would bring In the 13 months that have who had been looking longer fo^ r^nce™ iakln^li'7??n 
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the right direction,’’ he said, Attention on Two Bills that many of these young peo- from high school with him. Hours ot overtune [( 
,rbut we retreated too fast be- In Congress, attention has pie are no better off today For months, he was shifted After five months on the job' 
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Theater: ‘World of Sholom Aleicheirt » „Jhwe £?lts 
By MEL GUSSOW 

The stories In Arnold Perl’s 
“The World of Sholom Atei- 
chem” (the title is misleading 
since the pieces are not all 
by Sholom Aleichem) are 
gentle and wistful folk tales 
about the endurance—often 
against heavy odds—of ordi¬ 
nary people. They may be 
fools-rlike the citizens of 
ChelmL-but their failings are 
decidedly human. These are 
innocents subjugated not 
only by their society but by 
to rigidity of their own way 
of life. 

The anthology was first 
presented Off Broadway in 
1953 and was restaged on 
public television in 1959. Ex¬ 
panded from three to four 
stories, it was revived yester¬ 
day at the Roundabout 
Theater’s Stage One. On 
route to revival, the play has 
lost a great deal of its essen¬ 
tial authenticity and atmos¬ 
phere. 

The director is Larry Ar- 
j rick, who has been so suc- 

cess ful in staging Story Thea - 
[ ter—the Perl dramatization 
I is itself similar to Story 

Theater (the narration leads 
directly to dialogue! — but 
what worked for Mr. Arrick 
with Ovid, Flaubert and LB. 
Sincer does not work with 
Sholom Aleichem. The pieces 

in “The World of Sholom 
Aleichem’* rely as much on 
ethnicity as they do on story 
and character. 

Watching this almost 
flavorless effort, one remem¬ 
bers the masterful television 
version in which Zero 
Mostel's citizen of Chelm 
(who couldn’t tell a she goat 
from a he goat) was hilarious 
in his well-meaning inepti¬ 
tude. Here in the same role, 
Michael Tucker seems merely 
foolish and the story- seems 
silly. 

Similarly, in LL. Peretz’s 
"Bontche Schweig,” in the 
original production Jack Gil¬ 
ford, as a silent, self-sacrific¬ 
ing bearer of woes (next to 
him, Job was a happy man), 
was ineffably touching. 
When Mr. Gilford's Bontche, 
reaching heaven, is asked if 
he has any request, answers, 
“Could I have, every day, a 
hot roll and butter?" the 
moment,' in its simplicity, was 
heartbreaking. 

in the Roundabout produc¬ 
tion, Jack Aaron (presuming 
to be old and defeated by 
stooping so that he resembles 
a wishbone) utters the same 
line blandly and leaves us un¬ 
touched. What has happened 
to Bontche (or “Bawncha" or 
“Bahncha”. as be is called, 
alternately)? 

In the present cast, only 

Rita Karin, in small roles, has 
the lilt of Sholom Aleichem. 
In contrast, in voice and 
manner, Ed Hall is unbeliev¬ 
able as the young Jewish boy 
with a craving, discouraged 
by bis father, to play the vio¬ 
lin (the one added story). 

The most sustained tale is 
the last one, Sholom 
Aleichem’s “The High 
School." It is a short play 
with a long narrative drive: 
the Jewish mother who 
dreams about sending her 
son to a largely Christian 
school; the father who pro¬ 
tests but acquiesces; the son 
who passes, but is rejected. 
The acting by Dick Shawn 
as the father and Carol Teitei 
has conviction, blit to story 
seems interminable. 

denied, a request to leave on 
time one evening. ! 

“My sister was going heme; 
south for Christmas and l1 
wanted to buy my mom a! 
present," he recalled, explaining 

——. tot his mother had worked 
SSW;5Si»“iagiA «®t Of her life as a cook, but 
chapman; production t&ge iwr-Mer, was forced to retire after a 
Mw^oundBiam'Ttertef Company. Gew neff-fatal accident. 

Ffi (J? “ “* wo* ov-ertuue 
Roundabout Tiiw&r/stw One, 333 ““t night, and the next mora- 

Ml*- ni* cfuinn, in8 when he reported for work, MemMe, «* Book Seller...Die* Shawn he was dismis^ 

tvp nnniF | Collecting unemployment in¬ 
surance for the next few 

the TRAMP 
TECHNlCOIOm 

THE WORLD OF SHOLOM ALEICHEM 
by Arnold ftri. Directed bv Larry 
Arrick; art#ine by AMb Yeehimura; 
costumes by Dianne Chapman; liahtlnfl 
bv Cheryl Thacker; music by Robert 
Do Cormier; musical supervision by 
Barbara Damashek; sculpture by Jor¬ 
dan Shekel; bairaMW bv Robert 
Baker; costume supervision by David 
Chapman; production staoe manager. 

Loews MMEHIUH B2U3Z? 
DALE 5464SB 
BROOKLYN CIA 

THE FIDDLE 

«rRiai-;:-".":-w-a *u™»“ f°r «*t fcw 
Ten* Bimya . Michele shay montns while be searched for 
»££ ^lother lob was boring, he said. 
Haplalzl Ber Beradka .... Dick Shawn lOUT miEQ gets away from 
Rabbi Zoracb . Made Blum voiL" J 
Hcrcchd Bailhuc . Paul Resina - 

Haolalzl Ber Beradka .... Dick Shawn 
Rabbi Zoradi . Made Blum 
Hcrxhei Bvittax . Paul Retina 
SattehttH .Michele Shay 
Colonel . Dick Shawn 
Raise! Klotz . Rita Karin 

A TALE OF CHELM 

Melamed ._ Michael Tucker 

Slrantwr (from Lithuania) .... Ed Hall 
Ririccle'* Friend . Carol Teifel 
DodI ..Ed Hall 
Goa bailer . Rll» Karin 

BONTCHE SCHWEIG 

To invigorate the evening, 
Mr. Arrick, with the assist¬ 
ance of Barbara Damashek, 
gives the actors kitchen uten¬ 
sils to play as instruments. 
He also throws-down a white 
sheet to simulate heaven and 
manages to use Akita 
Yoshimura’s set (too stately 
for these homely tales) to his 
advantage. The theater is 
cool and comfortable and 
summer theatergoers might 
find this show an amiable en¬ 
tertainment 

Job as Messenger 

Finally, he landed a job as 
a messenger and all-purpose 

....- person, making $72 a 

SSSI*IUVte^just for *• “^toe,” 

Although he often goes with¬ 
out lunch and hardly manages 
to save anything. Mr. Allen said 
that even a raise would not 
help "since the job ain’t going 
nowhere.” 

Unlike many young people in 
his position, Mr. Allen’s family 
relations—he lives with his sis¬ 
ter and brother-in-law—are 
relatively good although bis rel¬ 
atives become disturbed when 
he does not talk to them. 

"Nothing’s wrong,” he ex¬ 
plained. “It's just like that be¬ 
ing that I’m 20, I feel like a 
man. And I don't feel like being' 
there with them when they 
have their lives to lead. 

“I came to live with them 
_just after they got married. So 

AB CAB IAN CfflEMA #2 OptfvM 
PELHAM PICTURE HOUSE PeAwH 
UA PLAYHOUSE ItoMianck BUS 
TRUNDLE Tnrtjwn Hagbta UHW 
STATEN ISLAND OZ 

First An art . Mark Blum 
Second AngcJ .5vzinrrc Shepherd 
Third An«| . Rlh Karin 
Fourth Angel . Dorek Mwder 
Fifth Ansel . Paul Regina 
Sixth Angel . Carol Tellol 
unutcTV? Schweig . Jack Aaron 
Presiding Angel . Ed Hall 
Defending Angel . Mldielc Shay 
Prosecuting Angel.Michael Tucker 

THE HIGH SCHOOL 

Aaron Kafr . Dick Shawn 
Hannah . Carol Teifel 
Mrtshp . . ..PaiH Renlna 
Woman at the LW . Michele 3ny 
Tutor . Pi Hall 

Woman at the List . Suzanne Shepherd 
Man at the Lis* . Jack Avon 
Principal .Michael Tucker 
D°clc Jffri . jack Aaron 
Aurrt Ifeba. Rile k:8rin 
Kholyaya .. .. Derek Mcafcr 
flAan at Ihg Party . Mark Blum 

1-ni • . — _ niT xtti _ _ _ ^ they’ve never had a chance to 

Third Grande Parade du Jazz Is Under Way m Nice Mr. Allen said he still spent 
most of his time away from 

- . | ~ | ----work at home because his 
by JOHN S. WILSON stand 561 up m a S™7® of olive nists ®re Teddy Wilson, Marian vance sales in the first two fiends who are "getting too 
s=ee«i>oTje.ve*Tc.-arn:B trees, he might find Jimmy McPartland. John Lewis and years were 500 or 600 tickets, dependent" because they do not 

NICE. France" Juiv 11—“Jazz McPartland and Bud Freeman 1^an- . . while this year, 12.000 tickets hav® |obs ™ mo"ey "want to 

ssafr ™ oru* day, s rs a-?® ^.■■aod spend up a ,ot of 
ed a guide, separating a stream hn Chicago with Bdc Beider-among the trumpeters, while a day. * ’ “I don’t have it to spend,” 

I^ “me timer Count the trombonists include Vic For an American visitor to h® **i<L ‘,And 1 doQ,t ^1 
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mal about the "jazz passen-that overflowed onto precan-nst through they are unouestion- Tra thinking about school,” 
gers” boarding a plane for Nice mis perches on the arena s Stay SeveraJ ^ ably the crowd puUerit but the h® said» lowing his brows, 
it was the fact that they had crumbling wails. And m still ™ 7** opportunities to hear ISJS :?.ut 1 don>t fe>ow- seems as 
found a bargain m the midst another location, a bandstand _ Even the established groups stive mixture of mn5*SS« u il's come to something else." 
of European inflation. They beside a wooden dance floor stay over for several days, a variety of setting olfa 
iwere on their way to to third and a brightly bedecked food which allows time for sitting, come familiar wrth _:_- 
annual Grande Parade du Jazz pavipon, Jay_ MeShann was m. Count Basie's Orchestra bands that rarelv if pv^JKX Tn a ny -i 
held in the gardens of to playing the piano and singing played twice each night tor the the United States ’ “ JiVCIltS TOdaV 
arenas of CLmiez, 3 Roman ruin to classic blues with a .group first five days of the festival. Two nartieularv J 
in the hills overlodsiag Nice, led by Jimmy Galloway, a Dizzy Gillespie’s quartet re- Europeanbands were rh^Dnirh - 

There, for II days through young Canadian saxophonist marned for right days, Sarah Swing College Band and the Film 
next Sunday, a company of 60 The musicians on each stage Vaughn and Her Trio and the Milan Jazz Safety led bv Lina . 
individual jazz musicians, fiveichange every hour, providing Preservation Hail Jazz Band for Patruno, an acoustical guitarist " 
complete American jazz groups ■ constant mixture of estab- seven, and Art Blake/s Jazz who pUys briSty ISEE Hf!fl ! 
(Including Count Basie’s Or- hshed groups and ad-lib sw-Mwsengers for six. chorded solos. Both are basical- Mwrir 
chestra and Sarah Vaughan and sions.^ A group has to start its When the Grande Parade was ty traditional in repertory and XYLUS1C 
her trio and six European jazz set with one ot two attention- started two years ago by stvle but each has embellished TuK^u S*02**1 ^ ■ 
groups, are playing from 5 P.M. grabbing numbers. Otheiwise, George Wein, producer of the that style with a swing-era fi- schacter ‘music festival, wmi. 
to midnight each day on three «** audience begins to drift off Newport Jazz Festival, the nesse through the use of ban- STrafe W Pa&‘ B' B‘ Kin on,, 
stages, a total of 20 hours of sample the nearby corapeti- focus was on traditional jazz, tone saxophones. .west village chorale summer 
jazz a day. The admission is tion And that competition Last year, the scope was ex- Carrie Smith, an American s!K Uu"1’ 07 Hu,j!on 
$3 a day in advance, S5 a day makes itsJf known tended to include swing, and singer whose reputation has J«*line benefit, vhh« &die. < 
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MOSTLY MOZART FESTIVAL, Alice 
Tulin Hall. 8. 

SCHAEFER MUSIC FESTIVAL. Wool- 

S?WH& W Piri,‘ “■ “■ K,n3 
..SBW..VIIJJIGE CHORALE SUMMER 

JAZZUNE BENEFIT, Village Gale, 
ector and Thoflipson Slrwls. i and SI. 
MUNICIPAL CONCERTS ORCHESTRA. 
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W1UI DCSiie OTTUU1 OUTUNJI AND HIS AFRICAN DANCES 
sub- and other songs of the 1920’s drummers, GSwsiffl!inAp;.Jf,NAm. 

Iph^g the music at any of die ings. tS} Jnd ^JP**** **** 
three stages or settling down phonists Yare Gerry Mul!™. tw^ve^ But Mr^Wrin^ntid- JoJSJndilfa EnJiSi1 
in one spot to listen. On to Zoot Sims, Bud jEtoman and nnt« r!^.Ti ^ conunandmg, full of dark, exot- 
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Climatologists Forecasting Dire Effects of Weather on World Economy and Social Order 
Con tinned from Page Bl 

attention to the climatolo¬ 
gists. in a working paper 
made public in May, the Cen¬ 
tral Intelligence Agency said 
many governments have tried 
to hide crop failures and 
economic calamities caused 
bv recent climate changes. 
'Die paper recommended that 
a major intelligence effort be 
made to assess the effects of 
climate changes on. future 
world stability. 

Agri -“businessmen who 
need long-term projections in 
order to make long-term in¬ 
vestments have also turned 
to men like Dr. Browning for 
advice. 

Unlike most scientists, who 
have become' increasingly 
specialized, Iben Browning, 
58 years old, is a Renaissance 
man. He worked on develop¬ 
ment of the atom bomb. He 
is a facile Inventor, with 65 
licensed patents. He holds de¬ 
grees in physics, mathemat¬ 
ics and zoology, and he has 
worked as a weapons sys¬ 
tems analyst on many secret 
Government projects at San- 
dia Laboratories in Albu¬ 
querque. 

False Sense of Security 

People have been lulled 
into a false sense of security 
by thinking that the climate 
over the last 50 years has 
been normal, he says. In fact, 
he says, most of that period 
was exceptionally warm and 
stable. 

"It hasn't been ‘normal* 
like that since the year 1200, 
and my definition , of ‘normal’ 
is not something that hap¬ 
pens 50 years out of every 
800.** he says. "To me, ‘nor¬ 
mal* is climate that is. just 
terrible. And what's happen¬ 

ing now is that we're going 
back to that kind of normal.” 

Contending that the impact 
of such trends is immense.* 
he explains: 

"During stable times, plan¬ 
ners tend to inherit die earth. 
They can count on predict¬ 
able weather and good crops 
year after year, allowing 
them to plan for welfare pro¬ 
grams. wars or whatever. 
Unstable times are -hard 
times. You see them through¬ 
out histey. The rules change. 
People with food tend to 
keep It for themselves. The 
others become very hard to 
compromise with when their 
babies are starving. We have 
now entered one of those 
rough, tough periods.” 

Dr. Browning uses every¬ 
thing. ''from space-program 
data to 18th-century French 
wine-growing records to ar¬ 
rive at his theories. He --also 
goes much further than other 
climatologists in suggesting 
causes, establishing “link¬ 
ages** between climate and 
history, and in projecting ef¬ 
fects. Others link solar and 
volcanic activity to climate 
shifts. Dr. Browning does 
too, but he also goes beyond 
those. 

His basic theory is that 
changes in climate can be 
traced to physical causes, 
which include the gravita¬ 
tional pulls of orbiting 
planets like Jupiter as well 
as solar activity. Orbital me¬ 
chanics affect tidal forces, 
which, in turn, affect stresses 
on the earth's thin, crust. 
These set off earthquakes 
and volcanoes. Volcanoes 
spew huge amounts of dust 
and gases into the atmos¬ 
phere, blocking out sunlight. 

For example, he goes on, 
there were high tides and low 

solar activity in the early 
1780’s. In 1783, two large 
volcanoes erupted in Iceland 
and Japan, i 

The next year it snowed 
around Mexico City, causing 
crop failures and starvation, 
according to Dr. Browning. 
Tree rings and wine-growing 
xbcords document erratic 
weather in Europe over the 
next several years. It hailed 
one summer across France. 
Food there became scarce. In 
1789, after somebody said. 
"Let them eat c&’-e.” the 
French Revolution began. 

Projections Doubted 

History is filled with simi¬ 
lar examples, says Dr. 
Browning. The Mongols, each 
time their lands in Central 
-Asia dried up. marched south 
into China. A climate shift 
resulted in drought in Lin¬ 
coln County, N.M., start¬ 
ing a range war as well as 
BUJy the Kid’s career. . 

But food company execu¬ 
tives, commodity brokers, 
agriculture equipment makers, 
and others, do not pay Dr. 
Browning SI ,500 a day to 
dwell on history. They want 
to know what is going to 
happen next, and Dr. Brown¬ 
ing's track record over the 
last few years is good enough 
to warrant their attention, 
they say. This is especially 
true because many of them 
believe the United States 
Department of Agriculture's 
crap projections have become 
politically tainted. 
“The Agriculture Depart¬ 

ment's track record over the 
last few years is kind of 
ridiculous," says Roger W. 
Spencer, a vice president and 

. commodities analyst with 
Mitchell. Hutchins and Com¬ 
pany, file brokerage firm. 
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His company sends Dr. 
Browning around the nation 
regularly to talk to clients 
about climate. 

"Dr. Browning is useful to 
me for long-term projec¬ 
tions" said Mr. Spencer. 
"Why should some bureau¬ 
crat making Government es¬ 
timates try to be a hero. He 
just takes something off 
some nice trend chart that 
wont get him into trouble. 
Dr. Browning’s imput has 
kept me from going over¬ 
board and falling for some 
of these wild government es¬ 
timates." 

One thing climatologists are 
often asked is wrist kind of 
climate is in store for the 
Soviet Union, this country’s 
newest large-scale grain 
buyer. Dr, Browning predicts 
bad news. 

What happens, he explains, 
is that during cooling periods 
—like the one going on now 
—the average line of good 
climate and favorable grow¬ 
ing conditions in the north¬ 
ern hemisphere shifts south¬ 
ward. The Soviet grain belt 
is already in the southern 
part of that country. So when 
the good climate shifts south¬ 

ward, It shifts out of the 
Soviet Union. 

The United States is far 
better off, Dr. Browning be¬ 
lieves. Unlike the Soviet 
Union, or any other country 
for that matter, the average 
line of good climate runs 
across the center of the coun¬ 
try. If the Northern states get 
cooler and drier — as he 
projects they will—there is 
still plenty of land in the 
South to raise bountiful 
crops, he says. 

But the current shift in cli¬ 
mate will probably cause se¬ 
vere regional disruptions, he 

believes. 
“Regional friction is going 

to increase enormously," he 
says. “People in states 
producing raw products Hke 
food, fiber and fuel are' no 
longer little people, as they 
used to be when people in 
cities had all the power. 
They’ve got muscle of tbeir 
own now and they see ce& 
markets in the rest of the 
world. There is no special 
virtue a Kansas wheat fanner 
can see in feeding a New 
Yorker over feeding a Rus¬ 
sian—especially if the -Rus¬ 
sian pays." 

How can you save when 
you buy office furniture? 

AskasmartDallek. 
He’ll furnish you 
with answers. 

He's an expert. 
He’s a planner, 

a designer and a 
friend. 

Buyyour 
furniture from a 
smart Dallek and 
he'll plan your 
entire office, 

CncaUn HBh-Bacfc Poatura chair 
Safepcfttinyl &X9 1173 

Faiew SM £135 

(Graceful CMtfmiu Chair 
SaJsence SWT H> _ 

nmtimrd«T r.TnUi- m»ia 
W.ir, I SJ*r STB 
Fatus SK Sffl 

35" top of The Lift* Luual FU> 
Sa'a 7-im Sail 52*S*iui SIS 

He’ll give you 
interior layouts 
and color plans 
plus hundreds of 
desks, chairs, 
tables, files' 
and lighting 
arrangements 
to choose from. 

Come by. 
He’ll show you 
how to make your 
office work. 

Gamins Walnut or Taak Oarnk 
E»ecuT..B it*? HIT 

33“ < Pr«.wniial JU&r sn5 
37-, Cy’ Sea ' L" Sa-?- SJSI 
37-x <7- Sale:.nun's SOT *125 

< Contemporary Daaks 

ay*60» Seoera-y*V SWT 5202 
SJ"rtO- EtKiiiire S3*T 1142 
3f-*ry* PW-SHjrr.ua! JK- 1172 
21- xM" Clerical SMC 1122 
24" > 40* SaMsman'S SM2 1 32 
Black or Tan iieei wnn Walnut Too 

Boat Shaped Laminate Walnut 
Cools ranee Table 

*30" soars 6 — 
*36" teats 3 — . 
*3G"aea>s 8 — 
**2" Kits 10 - 
*4fl- 3CJI3 

Whether you 
buy a desk, a chair 
or a whole floor 
of them, he’ll 
furnish you with 
ideas. Free! 

Now you can’t 
beat a deal like 
that. 

CJust check 
the prices on this - 
page and you’ll 
see what we mean.) 

Smart Dallek? 
You bet. 

Two convenient 
locations. 534 B’way 
(nr. Spring St.] 
& 287 Madison Ave, 
(near 40th St.) 
(212)966-4020. :! 

r 
ek 







twaib. Uafam.-Haafattan {fya tmnts Bnhnt4fafaH«' 

One Urn Rooms 1511 

• Ctat'd From Preceding Page 

90'S/PARK AVE. 

118 EAST 92ND5T. 

BroBROWNSTONE CHARM 

KfiSJlfw/vSiSSSilif1smiT?ER5 SffSTE (Off Suttw pi»> 
Decorative or W/BFPIC 2BEDRM/WBFPL 

mStXiMS^SSS 
Sto/BRAfc/Patio.... $340-355 D.Buttons,Inc 75 

SeetoentonpnmlsKllm-^mar 

Turtle Boy Prop. 8608894 

nrimirtiMi 

- ■ THE NEW YORK TIMES MONDAY, JULY 12, 1976 ...... J=TTn. — 
IAjertnHitsOnfiri-Hsinttan fipwtromrtsDnftnL-lianliattn BpartmartsQrtrn.-llanbattan jlpariawls-1-—-1—- 

Une, FnrSRn Roams 1513 Tine, Rmr & Bw Boons 1513 Thee, Fw&Rye Rooms 1513 ter S Fwe R»*» 1513 Six Roams JOw- 

S’ ‘ 

GR6ENV1LLCT. H0FEE1 JWST.E. (BehrnPifWWI AVEo®WHra™d 
™j3h!p ApRjBECOME rentwj TWOBEDRMS+ THEAfARTMl 

7SnrtlTRU BRNSTN Ttt« Gome See Why 
Over 200 Apts 
WERE RENTED 
In 2 MONTHS 

WEST VILLAGE 

THE APARTMENT STORE 
AM REALTY (K‘«» HW> 

CM WEST 2nd 5T 

BEACH HAVEN 

78 E-Old World 1 Bdrm $189 
swUartMgcenibjdg—CljljjgjW B2 ST E-strfld no (rnstn mg, 

BAYPARKWAY • 

SHORE HAVEN 
LRNOSCAPED 6R0UN05 

80’sCP.W. 

85J?S®r««S.KBi| 1 BdnnAp>.StKIO.OQ 
Lovely 2 8drm Apt. .9525056 

JARoora2B*m UfflKta hdotfrf 
‘ $412tO $487 

fitoem,3B*n UUlllte IndnM 
$54410 $592 

7 Room, 4 Mrm Utilities lnthnfef 

ISO's & Ws EAST & RIVER VIEWS 

One Of Our Great Values 

One Bedroom With 

Separate Dining Room 

Only $448.... 22nd fl. 

Also 2 bdrm tuts, be Mtfn. 
Or SKraSI ANKWW.Sifc 

^jg 

’JESftii! Prttee-T*4*. Mm 1552 

ALL LmUTIES INCLUDED 

at the fabulous cdl new 

mmm 
ParkAve, 16 

SOUTHWEST CORNER 35 57 

1 bdrm suites.;.$375 

Stafia Apartments fam. • lStl 

. alS^^°‘^^i6&r-64oa l ftdesskMflpbJira. 1571 

90th St. comer Third Ave. 
InTheHemtofYorWBe 

WMMdMs1 
Come see why oyer 1200 opts, 

were rented in 11 months. 

gJCroo. NOFEE . 
H AGENT (2M33B 

Olympic size swarming pool 
open year round, sun deck and 

health dub on (Remises. 

RSD 32QLge Mod 3ft*4» 
5 (3BR), lux bldg, rvrvu 

24 hr svc Na Fee 865-5857 

Three, Fenr&Rn bans 1513 
8D5,E(Lo*r) ParkAve 

2BEDRM/TERRACE 
South & cast am, Ise llv nr, fonral 
dnnn.eKdkiKtKii.Si (HO 
D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790 

70sE LUX BLDG NO FEE 

1 BR+DEN $435 
S/E Expo,«tiui kit, many duets 

Corcoran-Smone 355-1200 

Only $50 per month 
Resident indoor attended 
heated parking garage. 

ROOSEVELT ISLAND 

Now! Just A 

70'sE FULL 2 BED $645 
NEAR LEXINGTON AVE 

lux hi rise. 2 Whs, Pi 6, m fee 
JJ. SOPHS & CO. 421-4835 

Free Hrtdna when mi came 
to see hit maud apartments 

6St.E,441-4 Rms $135 
Sh Sunt jar Call MV-HOO 

6St£^094 Rms $135 
See Sunt or Call 7m-nao 

5 Minute 
Iran Ride 

72STBEIWPK&LEX 
BR, llv rm. Mldmle, Charming 
ftjmWnejSW.NiKre. 

59th St & 2nd Ave 
to the fabulous new 

BPS 
H5T WHrLuxDrmnBMg 

PARKER GRAMSCY 
NOFEE 

IF 

• 74 E-Semi Lux Elev2ft $253 
ESI-Huge brain raCtf-WTO) 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
1 Bedroom.$433 to $481 

2 Bedrooms.$523 to $599 

3 Bedrooms.$678 to $800 
3 Bdrms Duplx... $772 to $849 

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 
WALKTOHNENEW 

ON-ISLAND SCHOOLS 
Kindergarten la Wi Grade 
Ail Luxury Amenities •- 

All Year Swim & Health Chib 
(MantarsHpPlan) 

On Roosevelt Island 

212-832-4515 
J.LSOPHER&COJNC. 

WTttWJ^fMgEHlST] 

Westside No Fee 80s & 90’s 
2, 3», 416, 5, 6, 7 rms lux 
bldgs, 24 hr service same w/ 
river vu. 865-5858 

Sh Roans&6rer 
SILVERMAN RLTYj 881-9693 

f 
most _ 
S2500 mo. .... _ 
Marinin's largest lux aof rental ageoev. 

ljris.BAn-EnnUi 

lOOsWCoft WE) 1&2 BRs Ln Elev bldg fr 
025, Also MuWoi ft 1 
finSm tram St 85. GftE 
LPI RENTALS 

J.L50PHER&CO. 421-4835 

i—iiNLL'i'ji'-tJjiiiv iTTTdlllfi''! 

20 s EAST 3 FULL BED 
New lux hi rise. see fin area, near 
Gramercv Pk, value, nofte, Imm S43 
J.l.SOPHER&CO. 679-5349 

MiaL J5a 

CONEY ISLAND 
INCLUDES 

■ ELECTWC&GAS 

THE 
BY BEACH&OCEAN 

Studtos-$159 1BR-S194 
2BR-$228 3BR-S263 
4BR-S296 5BR-S296 

KefrtWalxfM'iMlifkdfeiTWin. . 

NEPTUNE AVE&W. 36 ST. 
Office Obw 7 Dan a Wedc TO to 6 

(212) 9466070 

70s E CENT AC LUX HI RISE 

Full 3br$760 
Hi II, LR U*vfde,masftr BR11x20 

3 BR/form DR 
i'•mbibu 

The Century offers every inno¬ 

vation, every seiviceand every 
convenience. There is 24-hour 
building security, you can waft 
the tree-lined streets in safety. 
And the schools, both private 

and public, me the very best. 

.Central A/C.W How Doorman — 
nr 6 Ave 3 o»w&M6S2 

ELECTRIC INCL 
Bed value on East SMe. Lux HLrlu 
Full one, ted « ifirlno. indoor pool on 
prera. HI WT preru. HI fl. view. Irrened. oaamanev. 
No fee. (My KU. 
JJ.SOPHER&CO. 722-5768 

17 St, 201E 
Come To 

7(Xex'Architect's 3'$306 

“LUX ELEV4KN$485 

.(CORNER 3rd AVE) 

PARK TOWERS 

ALL A ns WITH DISHWASHER 

iBednn, $390-4440 f 
aim 

Jr 2 Bdrm-1'6 bth $500-$560 

G,^n£^S'S?S^Uno,“, 

23 ST, 255 E. NEW 
5tuWm. UM bdrm suUw, Imraed oc- 

sars. Fnturlna 2 ted ft sen dlwm, on hr 
ISO. No fees. Ejadwive wild 

JJ.SOPHER&CO. 679-5349 

Management Co. 

when you want 

a nice apartment 
in a building 

that is 

Well Located 

Well Maintained 
70sE Prewcr Lux 4!4 $489 
J4Uf.J4-BR*2 Whs. SaU 874-7763 

and 

Well Staffed 
Please cell Mre. COIta if 6U-S477 

nwfling present intffatixc 

Rudin Manogemenf Co.. Inc 

dm, E.IOff STHAVE) 
TWNHSE/ONEBEDRM 

HtgUtwOW;, Hxltvrm, rtw eat-ln- 

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790 
mrsonepw sen 

Facing Central Park 
1 block from Lincoln Or 

i^^aawwt 

CondomMmm 

' 175TDRYBLOG 
“444 central park w" 

LUXURY DOORMAN BLDG 

4 ROOMS $14,000 
NW S22S fndufl drc/TD aan MX 

PREMIA 

OPENING 
Of Our Magnificent 
Indoor Tennis Gub 

Live at die Century and Play 
Tennis Ail Year Roond 

THE HEALTH CLUB 
OF THE CENTURY 

FLATBUSH 
VANDERVEffi ESTATES 

3301 FOSTER AVE 
COflNEROFNEW YORK AVE 
FOR SELECT APAOTMENTC 

7 MONTH ROTT FREE 
FREE GAS & ELEC 

£B8Bgm* 
ONE FARE ZONE 

“ RENT RUE RLTf 
1221 Hatbush Avenue 

FLATBUSH-119E19ST 

Luxury lour 
NltfJuto 
Rllll 

Caifral Air CureflNonteg 
Freitas 

1,2 & 3 Bdrm suites 
from $330 to $768 

FLUSHING LUXURY 

fo 4:3)PM 7 Oars tmk FLATBUSH VlONflY 

Phone (212) 796-2600 
2600 Nethefiand Ave, 

Riverdafe 

Directions: From Manhattan, 
take Henry Hudson Parkway 
(north) to Kappodr Street exit. 
Proceed on Kappoek Street 1 
block to first traffic light. Bear 

left just beyond traffic light 
into Nethertand Ave. By River- 

| (We Express. Call for the Bus 
‘M stop nearest you. 

nawt. xMranso, sdili. 

71ST-SS) EAST (NR YORK AVE) 
Beautiful Renovated Apis. 
Studios, 3,316 & 4 Roans 

$225-5350 MONTH 

MFEESo€NTM?l®PANcr 
SEVEN DAYS TO AM Id 6 PM 

jERmpggaaasass 

60s E 3K RM PRE-WAR $470 

3 ROOMS $10,000 
Mrf SIRS tadud dee-TD mm 34% 

2M-3700 

Rpts.lMteiL-Braoid)i 1608 

GRAND ARMY PL VIC 

THE REALTY STORE 
3000 Ave K tear Wmlrindl gg-3m 

MARINE Park Mod 6 now hie, TVs 
“Wjjtgr,» nefj. adults arw UTS 

w KP" swrswin-spMniittvsa.? 
sw«m wkdvs maoo 

Otfrg by nnwoectui ontv tq fffS res 

r < 17 STORY BLOG 
‘444 central parkw* 

LUXURY DOORMAN BLDG 

6 ROOMS $22,500 

PARK VIEW/Si. EXPOS 
Mnf S3S0 iadud eleo-TD flnx 3S% 

IstEtoElOO-AJIRatbush 

33 

PARK SLOPE 

ft frira, onlv 

Mo Jersey 

mss 

FOR HLS HUGE 4ft $300 

LONDON 
Lunrv enoad floor (tel otwfcwHiw 

1ST Efd ALL FLATBUSH 

RENT RITE RL7Y 
1221 Flatbush Avenue j In NeW York 

New York 

RfJktogoricSlmf* 
Cont’d on Following 

J, /*• 



Fora. Bmbk-WkI Sdt 1982 

2U-740Q 150 Bwoy,Rm 1802,233-7770 

HOTEL EMPIRE 41E42st,Rra 1122,986-5805 
A»I535Mod,&n202l752.2800 

44 Court St,BUynl834-8600 

Weekfy from $38io to $77.00 Most Positions Fee Pd 
bittvnzxptoiUM 

ftn.&Mns-fcidJy* UV7 

ft* Waited 

□JERKS 

Inventory derfcs needed Tues 5- 
12PM. 

Employ Center Bldg 

KurMinx-i f>M 

BKKPR-OfcMgr 
SOUTH BRONX 

FAST-GROWING CO. 

YONKBS-75 BRUCE AVE 
4 ms 

Brody Agency 
274 Madison Ave 

889-5400 
LAW & COMMERCIAL POSm0H5 

MfcWn-ttlLStalw 1662 

flpte.F*u.-Hai.fcrs«j 1683 

ir COLOR TV&U11LS FRE 

SALES/TECH/SY5TEMS- 
(41EOS>A!5cbnla) 

S8SS 

LegdSecys/lmosvDc 
LegalSecy/Etigatioa ....$250 
Legal Secy/corp.$250 
Legal Secy/lyr up.$235 

Legal Secy/ltS..$235 
Legal Dicta secy/ho sten .$225 
Nite legal Secy.$7M/hr 

SECYS/MBCOFHCE 

EJ£t&xv/R**Ki. 

ACCOUNTANT 

NATIONAL TRADE 

ASSOCIATION 
AA or .BA/BS 

Most have nice appearance & 

Sodd Security no. This wffl 
continue thro the summed 

Cash Prizes in addition to Safo- 

NO PHONE CALLS. MUST AP¬ 
PLY IN PERSON. 

HOLIDAY 

Mp Wanted 

TEMP cagtruettonDaha 

. SENIOR 
“ STRUCTURAL 
“1 ENGINEER 

Help Waited 

Ins tar 

BKKEEPRTOGA 
STRONG ON PAYABLES 
GnwtMMwlMag 

CALI CH 4-2250 

EXPORT ENTRY $180-200' 
Trinity Accnev 1 Maiden La CO 7-ffi84 

CONTRUi/ASSr-AUDITOe 

ffiSKSffMSiasS 

iSKSK&MS™'- 

COOK 
cent nserlence witn tiloh 
■nanuistturer delrjble. H 

BOOKKEEPER 

FOODSBMCE 
rati (pod mom: a need! Mcr trainee 
DRbi nmutnn tkn-Frl So mahn 
5l+Wts.Ca«3K3(a 

GAL/GUY FM F=E PD 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
* NOSTENO 

Gnat maty tor articulate Indie w/ero) 
two who can kiorK on own. Lots of 

leteb. Rest asd test 

MEN-BOYS-GIRLS 

GENEVA $125wk to $2QMyr 

InuranoeConcmaf 

fy*.Mn.4hiknti 16S4 

tuts. AB 

Ob' 
1CSOPHR&CO.W. 

2KTto» ' $1» 

AptsJFas.-OfcefS«acu 1891 

mm/ . 

NEW ACCOUNTS 

mm 
{ft 

kxattm To 
d/Dan Ah- 

tm 

GAL/GUY FRIDAY-excel tvpISV teri 
nuHtl tote In unall ralDtownpimMtna 
Co. Call 9:30-12:30.279-0300 

GERMAN/EnoSccv F/PD S250+ 

AMERICAN CO.:-; 
L« mire firm sedo 2 secys wlth'shfo 
Big a trans attlltv. Work w/too execs. 

BREN^REOt W°rK* W9-85GQ 

SPRINGFIELD 
HE 44th St. agency Suite 

CHEMICAL 

ENGINEER 

ADMIN ASST FEE FD $180 UH1 

EXEC SECY FEE PD ' SZ15 G£RWAN/EnBiB:v F/PD .*1 

Fasdnat’q Wald of Money NOSTENO 
* tariff teelon hased firm seeks 2 set 

Aifenintstrat'vt Prtnr w/wesHoe brtoe 
firm xda ddlld amln aut 

DICTAPHONE OPSATOR J HANOVER/9B6-5770 
HateSlaimYZM46TIMElra bn*B"' 11E44S* *mar 

Lara foreign based Arm seeks 2seeyfe 

SPRINGFIELD 
nE448ist. Aoencv 

wrH£S&TlUES 

CLERX/nWST 

Personnel fecordsto$]50; 

ADMINBIRMWEASST 
Qpperhmlty wlfli agurmtw anaf 

NUtBmm bu. Most be Korak. Sfllay 
0HK.OX1544& 

ARTIST CoMrlsr 

.... 

WHfUW RATES 
-$3£$411'-- 

WfflO,Y$53459i(j - - 
(WITH PRIVATE BATH) 

a^i£f 

DRIVERS, Taxi, Good Pay, etc 
5C8 WESTS ST. NYC Tef: 24W687 

^SK’SR'SSrM’ll 

: ADMIN ASST " 

MPa 

Franchisers find 
franchisees fasf 

- Your franchise advertising 
in the Sunday 
New York Times reaches ■ 
more than half of a!I 
adults in the New York area 
living in S25.Q0(Hip ■ 
households;' 

. Which means they are able 
to invest more-capital. ■ 
And that adds up tobetter 

• business opportunities for you. 

Let Times readers know 
what you're offering. Write 
S^tyrtugotkEimrs 

Business Page Advertising 
229 West 43d Street. 

.. ' .New York, N.Y. 10036 ... 
Or call Louise Hughes at 
(212) 556-7227 - r 

til aa. 

HAIRDRESSER EXPD . 
P/T, Bronx. Call Wed 597-8750. 



! IBM OS/OPS*$285 
■MVT/HASPEXP . 

.souoos/ia i 
-MVS&JESA+ 
4©NUS/1D0% TUITION 

4S4t 

-IBMDOS/OPERS 
■ > SlUMtfl 2,000 
•^DOS/VSiPOWByvS . 
2- . SOME XL EXP.. 

Focus 
rnmurnut Bt*&tt».isncv 

^0|>-TecliSpcadR» 
—SrongOSOper-OK 
^SoKdXL&UtSHes 

CALL STEVE WAR£EN,tfM6SS 

■ - INSIGHT D.P. 
Suite 1501 

S10-515K FEE PAID *”**** 

-r MlNt-OPSIATlONS « 
hMato, PDP, Data Gen! 

tai |1kMt5Jra r w^/kenTzzo 

GRAHAM-WHITE 791-1830 
T30BMVHYE 
IBM - EXP.OPPIY 

CONTROL COORDINATORS 
jaA+-$11(000 

BONUS & ALL BENEFITS 
CAU. HARVEY 5TONE 532-3330 ■' 

Focus 
91 VMdartritt Av BeU5« St. agency 

Material Handl'g 

TEACHER-SECRETARIAL 

To teach at private technical 
schooT Knbvrfedge of typing 
and Gregg stew. At least 2 
years .work experience ■ re- 
aulred Z6771 TIMES ■ _ 

TEACHER 

rat. 

Come WhereThe#* 
H You're Read’gH^ 
You Must Fed Ybett 

■ Gel The Sales Pb$ 
You've Always Dree* 
At The Money Yaj ft 

-Hoped You CouUl 

RECEPTIONIST • $180 
•asssY* DKlffon <mined uwll In.nHBn 
am. PukIi ota.cnngenlil atnws- 
pfier*, Utctvporwd. 

SPECTRUM . 
Am iky 1E425t M7-6774 5uHe307 

KANOVER/986-5770 
HE 44 St mikv Call Rhnda 

VARITYTH5TS S160 
_.. vary lite emancnce 

CALL MR Moot 

SOofOurFdT* 

Represertoft* 
Earned over$31A 

20 Part-time Reprasei 
Earned over $5,00Q:b 

»IRA'S 
.KEOGHS 
.ANNUITIES 

SECY to $200 

CorSeteTfaWno—istB 
SHesemericnantcqi 

RRSTINVBTQjj 
CORPORATION 

2PennPbzo,Roon^ 

, tent canvMy 
Including company ear. 

For confidential Intenriew.nll 
RJdiart wbwdv. Mon. Hies or Wed 

201-227-1855 
MONARCH 

MARKING SYSTEMS 
An Eoual Occortunrtv Employer 

TEMPORARY HOKE 

SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATORS 

PLUG & CONSOLE 
MIDTOWN & DOWNTOWN 

ASSIGNMENTS. 
REGISTER NOW!! I 

DOT-SERVICES 
150 Broadway (Nr Wall) Rm. 9T! 

Tel: 227-5000 
Out Pnrsonnel Services, Me. 
Subsidiary ot Dkmmre Coni 3H 

SHIPPING-RECEIVING 
SUPERVISOR 

Pret* tardad wo, mod co,-"?aW 

ADVBTTISING SALES 

USl 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
TEMPORARY NO FEE 

TOP RATES 
' + FR1 PAY + CASH BONUS 

PDO TP A A PC OFFSET STRIPPER 
n\V/-10V\rj Ewd. only tor busy trade a 

1501 Bwav (43 SI) SuHe 1305 *48-7755 g*™^*"1** ewandii 
trade shco-oer- 

rto company. All 

Mi 

SYSTEMS 
PROGRAMMERS 

CICS, TCAM, BTAM . 
position: System ftwammer 
LOCATION: Attractive Northern 

N J. area. easily commutoble 

Thh H a widen ocporhmily 
far imilvlduati mm crocr- 
ierce In systems owanunlng 
In a large scale IBM environ- 

RECEFT10NIST 

RESTAURANT 

JOIN A WINNER 
IN OUR ORGANIZATION 

THE FUTURE IS NOW 
Inert restaurant Co. seeking aoa- 
manegers lor Immediate 
High salaries paid. 

„ „ EXPERIENCE IN I , 
OUOR. Bonuses, benefits aval 

30 PM at CHI 

SECRETARY ' 
Sal ooen beginner ok, sales prdmotlwi 
firm. 5a typo A steno a must. 5d/SAv 
locZn-4677tt>ratmr 

SECRETARY 

Secrefory/Stenographer 

ORDER CIBtK 
UoM typing. Goad tdechon* manner 
OM ooerftnce In crocesslnp orders 

tar IBM compulg rawfreo. Call: 

924-7530 
An eoual ooporhjnlty emdoyerm/f 

.ny 10001 Phone 

RESTAURANT 

EXPERIENCED MANAGER 

& ASSISTANT MANAGER 

Coffee Shop Exp Nec 

9AM-11AM or 1PNV-3PM 

• PREXYS 
, 41 East47St., Boom 305, NYC 
An eoual opportunity emofuver m/I 

SHOE STORE MANAGER 
Long Island. NY. Exp nec. 520.0004. 
Z6w3T1iJiis * stricter confluence 

SPANISH.Erg Secy F/PO S235 

TOP$$ Bto expansion toe ten consuWiw 
i seeks 7 exec secys sw/staro. Own 

correspond, intend work. 
BRENDA GREER 949-6500 

. SPRINGFIELD 
U 644th st. Aoencv Suite 40* 

tenant muests. Call TR 9-6570 

SECRETARY 
To leadi at private technical school, 
Knowledge ol typing & Gregg steno. At 
Inst 2 years work ere. required. 

Temp Secy! Top firm 
PAYSON People 25 W 54 745-7905 

TEMPORARY TYPISTS 

1E47SI Suite 307 

CALL MR. KENNY.2J2-. 

PARTTIME TEMP 
too INVENTORY CLERKS NEEDED 
TO WORK 5-1 TPM/THIS WILL CON¬ 
TINUE THRU THE SUMMER., NO 
PHONE CALLS. MUST APPLY IN (‘EP¬ 
SON. CASH PRIZES I 

. HOLIDAY 
2 E 42 St llJQtmStHSFl) 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Exsd. midtmm. For partner.wflh verted 
praalce. Salary ooen. 9734300 

Libronon/Mdd Cnslfnt 
lie, PAT, tor 350 bed lacfi In BWyn. 

BROKEK^i^fTANT 
* - LIFEGUARD . ■ 
. Must Dane ell necessary 

. documents Jheepshead Bay area 

Coll Miss Kelly 7434409 

MACHINIS7S-EXPERIMENTAL 
TO $7.50 HOUR 

Class A Tool & otemaker wrmln 10 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

AND ALL OTHER HS GRADS 

Interviews are now being err 
summer lirta. Wort until 
wllh our large Intg-nattaMJ Co. Work In 
local area or travel il you desire In your 
stale or nrtWionng slates. You can 
earn 

$178 PER WEEK 
Based on your productivity, comm, -4 
incentives. Age no barrio- It pviir 17. 
Career positions also available wllh our 
education products division. Call,,, 

Soles: INSURANtt No 

Switchboard Operator 
Can usellleorheavvcxnDnanvb 

Too* Mriimon 683 

RECEPT-SECKTARY 

Time SASOOFaePd, Uriel I 

MERCURY wenw^iSKO n*Rm43t 

To answer 
box number 
advertise- 

Simply address your reply to 
the box number given in the 
advertisement (e.g.—'Y2000 Times) 
and add Mew York, N.Y. 10036. 
Please include in your reply 
only material that will fit 
into a regular business envelope. 

AGGRESSIVE PEOPLE* 

SALES OPPORTUSw 

Irani 

1C 

PAINT SALES 
mm 

TYPISTS! 10}SUMMER 
Kal 

it 

SALES MANAG& 

TYPIST SWITCHBOARD OP 
fflWtom office 

TYPIST-ACCURATE 
Law otc. transcrMna mb JH-uin 

TYPISTS/STAT TYPISTS li 
atenimmedlaWy. MrLarySTuKOi. 



K* Wanted 2677 3W6l 

nm-Hrgual. prcttnlty 
W »* m«rJin at multl- 
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ur Preceding Page | TELEPHONE SALES 

*:',al & Ccnnercai 

D| j TYPOGRAPHYSALESMANni/f 
y. i *alfc owwotpr wort. List.»- 

mam. SB 

190 
itvwm 

N.Y.'S “NOT AGENCY 

Over 1500 oppfiamis to 
choose from weekly 

BQOW(EEPEtttf/Cor Aiit 

"MMWHm 
■ 

• For Prompt Service, Coll 
Tom Murphy. Mgr 571-0200 

M-A-H-O-N-Y Agency 

Household Bdp Wtd.-Feral* 
Enptefwtrt Agawies 3104 

FOR FINE JOBS Business onnonTunmis auchonTsaies 
FURNITURE MACHINERY ' MBKHANHS&/ 

Serving... New York-Conn-New .tow 

HSKPRS+ Cooks+ CHILD Care | 
H WMIRt VERS „ COUPLES, ETC. faSOM & BUS. lUBS 

Sal $85-5175+ 490-2127 
DEPENDING OH NEED & EAPER 

INTERNATIONAL 
369 Lexinglon Ave-cor.41 St 

Mtt< FLOOR Aocncv Open 7-5 

FOX AGENCY 
14EA5TM5T. PL3-M86 

INFANT & CHILD CARE 

Household ft* WUCwstes 3106 

BeaseMdSts.WU.-Me 3112 

CARE ELDERLY LADY, NIGHTS 

^aHBEEgj 

Franchises/ Dstrihatorstaps, 
lines Offered MSS | Lanky ft CleaBtag Stores 3430 

HOUSEHOLD 
EMPLOYMENT 

-3100- 

fctfaid Bdp Wt(L Feaafe 3102 

EAMSHIP SALES 
HOUSEKEEPEP/LAUNDRE 
in. 2 people injunllyA ml d 

c*risifri«-4077 

Household Stations HftdJFeaofc 
EqfcjMBt Agencies 3114 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
33S-7090 

TOO Elew-in DomrJ ta 
Spanisn. French, English Sneaking 

Serving New York, New Jersey, & Coon 

OVER 20 YEARS EXP 

Audrey Agency, 40-01 75 SI 
Jcksn - Hfs 

mRCBAmiSE 

^SPECIAL SALE 

Illft Air-Conditioners 
U. • $99.95 

vJ ‘ $109.95 
-.JU $119.95 
j-ClAL UNITS AVAILABLE ' 
^N TO a TON UNITS. 

: :••• - 475-7787- 

MANUFACTURING 
PIECEWORK 

FULL OR PART TIME 
An mending manufadurcr of evttured 
marble.sinks & tops neeos i tew innivi- 
ouah ter out of ntanr contracting to 
Deck up In plant production iciiesule 

YOU PROVIDE 

25 HRS A WEEK PART TIME 

WE PROVIDE 
PURCHASE ORDER FOR 3400 UNITS 

StlPPOFJT PER UNIT 
AFTER MATERIAL COSTS 

COMPLETE TRAINING 
CALLMR GLASSMAN 

1-800-821-7700. Ext. 340 

OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 

BUILD EQUITY 

Own Snock Food Route 

Leading co In IK field offering chain 
routes Ir» Manhattan, p— * 7v“ 
Call 516-32S-T400; 212- 

FORSALE 
Franchised Grocery Stores 

Stolen ls.-BUyn-LI. 
C5.000 cash NNded For I nformatlon 

call 13131 257-125* 

DRY QEANING STORE 
NO CASn REQUIRED^>ORTH BRONX 

Liquor Stores 3432 

Lncten&Sbly.Stares 3434 

, LAURaTON Queens 

MOB1LE HOME PARK 
S100,000 DOWN 

Y.VIIe tar Brochure. DEACY REAL- 
TOPS. PO Bo/ 2123 W>*lm Beach, 

■ DIAMONDS 
- PRIVATE ESTATES 

MUST RAISE CASH 
AGT WILL SACRIFICE 

7.68 Ct-Morquise.$6,300 

2.21 CUM..;.... $1,650 
4.03Ct—Peor.$2^00 
230CLJteund...$1,400 
5.46a-Round...$5,800 

Appraisals Welcomed 

MrJ.Katzman 212-247-3438 

GREAT BUYS NEW & USED 

‘SSrSiSK, 
UNCOLN 

U5?3dAve (betn-83Sh) 

RE 4-6385 

“THE PIANO GALLERY" 
FDR THE STEINWAY GRAND P1ANI 

Senug Ifaddaes 

FO« THESTFtNWAY GRAND P1A 
vouVebeen laoldntar. OTtar m 

OWNER OPERATORS ONLY 
Tractor trailers, semi dumps or trl 

Caras and Sctioob 3450 

CTRiC STENCH. S3EE 

STORE F1JCTUPE5-TOR SALE 
used ilanmslar all buslne**. Lc* m 
led 100 Dir 213-99MTW; SAM-11 o-fl DONUT SHOP IN NJ 

a min from stolen Islong, 0500 week¬ 
ly jjron, Partnership oviilotfc to tuny 

MOTEL-SUFFOLK CNTY 
Working partner .wantedOewt AtoteJ 
AAA loo Print Only Z475J TIMES 

UBesJKstributarships WU 3414 

Wearing Apparel Stores 3436 

Unusual Opply 
First Time Offered 

MEN'S A WOMEN'S COKTEMP 
. FASHIONS . 
Too net igdn. eat 55 vn same loctn. HI 
von/vw, retiring. 

Z8347 TIMES 

Merchandise 

Sf w Coftx Cagi Cfl—ty 

ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
Re: Deb N* Heirs, Inc. 

David Strans & Ca„ lie. 
AUCTIONEERS 

SeaTiBaf.My12.1lja AM 
AT SALESROOMS 

156 Vest 21 St, N.Y.G. 

CHILDRENS 
APPAREL 
PANTS, HATS, JACKETS, 
COATS, DRESSES, CAI¬ 
MANS, SLACKS, TOPS, 
RAINCOATS, STRETCH TOPS, 
GLOVES, GAITER BELTS, 
HOSE, LAMPS, ETC. 

Bank Or Carhfed Check Only 
Auar’i Hwn, (J13) 924-4540 

175 EAST 87tti STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y. 

Auction! 
WEDNESDA Y at 10 a. m. 

'urniture, Paintings, Silver, Porcelai 
Sculpture, Rugs and Tapestries . 

Personal Property, etc. 
PUair rrfrr M our ail in [if AucIujh rrcrion. Sun- 

EXHIBITION 
MONDAY - 9 a. m.-7:30 pjn. 
TUESDAY-9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

William Doylc-Bryan (Hiptual- A uciionrers 

TELEPHONES (2l3i427-27J0 

Merchandise_Merchandise 

BAtfiWUPTCY SALE-CASH OR CERTffED CHECKS ONUI^ 

WATCHES & I 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT '0 

ASSETS OF FASHION AND TIME PRODUCTS. INC. , 
UNDERWRITERS SALVAGE CO. • 

OFFKMI (LS. UCTIOIKEBS SOOTH?* MflMCT MM. * 

SELLS TODAY, MOIL, JIA.Y 12,10^0 A4H. 
AT 392 5th AVE., NEW'YORK CITY . 

LARGE QUANTtTY OF WATCHES. WATCH BANDS, WATCH PARTS. CASINGS, 
CHAIN. CUFF UMTS, WORK M PROCESS. 

WORK BENCHES. PRECISION CLEANEIL TAPE MACMtE. TEST MACHW^, , 
CHOHACMIC. MONARCH MARKER .. i 

WOOD S METAL DESKS, UPHOLSTERED, STENO, EXECUTIVE & ABM CHMB9W * 
METAL FUE CABINETS. TIME CLOCK. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, MONROE S OHDNER ADDING lit 
CHECK WRITERS, NCR BOOKKEEPING MACHINES. COPYSTAT 500. 

INSPECTION TODAY. MON- AFTER 9 AJR. ... *.» 
HOWARD DORRIS, Trustee. . 

AUCTIONEER S TELEPHONES: (201) 77»6454: (212) 366-5454-' iflh 

Hatch anlHoter Carts 34S2 

Export&Farei0iCaMdB. 3416 

MODERN ART COLLECTION 
Missin, Berrtcal, vmerttv, Berenioiv 

Stores, KsceOaseeus 3438 

PORE BONNARD 

cans. SOD. Call: M2-34U, 
ml 

Pt&ts and Factories 3426 

^i^PET PEKING 

•NT FURNITURE 

Fw 

ENAM&LS^lLVER&CO 

CATHEDRAL 
GAOERIB . 

-795B,WAYJN.YX:; 

Ow 'i ^^f^Ho^raovWhn 
MtgnreoinnmtlOD . . 

mas 

Pristiag Rants&lfectL 3422 

-SMALL PRINTING BUSINESS 
5 Presses, est 40 yrs, suburb of 
Newark, includes small apt 8i 
garages all rented. Inquire 

Z8200 TIMES 

Be^y ft Barter Shops 3424 Rertwants, Bare ft Ms 3446 

^m-^3 

SELL TODAY, MOfi. 
JULY 12 AT 12 NOON 

AT 135 4th AVE^RYX. 
(CORNER 13B» STREET) 

COMPLETE S3. 
LIKE NEW 

COFFEE SHOP 
LATE MOOEL GLOBE SUCER. GAR. 
LAND 6 BURNER RANGE WITH 
BAKE OVEN, FREEZERS. RE- 
FRXSERATORS, SELF CONTAINED 
SODA FOUNTAIN, 3 FLAVOR SODA 
DISPENSER. S.S. SINKS 1 
ST AN OS. NCR. SALAD CASE. CUR¬ 
TIS LO-BOY COFFEE URN, GRID¬ 
DLE S STAND. STEAM TABLES. 
CHEF TABLES. B SETS OF 
BOOTHS, CHAIRS, TABLES, 
COUNTER A STOOLS, 5 TON AIR 
CONDmONCT. POTS, PANS, 
DISHES, SILVERWARE, 

8 MOT BOBUS USE 
CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS 
AUCT’RS TEL: (212) 473-G830 

MEMBER AUCTR5. ASSTi. INC. 

MICHAEL AMODEO & C8^ INC. 
AUCTIONEERS 

BY ORDERS FOR THE 
ACCOUNT OF OWNER 

SELLS TODAY MON. 
JULY12AT230PJIIL 

300 VL 40th ST,N.Y.a 

RESTAURANT 
SODA FOUNTAW, CHAIRS, TA¬ 
KES. STEAM TABLES. SJS. SINKS 
A STANDS. CHEF TABLES, 6 
BURNER GARLAND RANGE 
w/GRDDLE A 2 BACK OVENS, 
SUCER, BAM HAFBE, 2 DOOR S£. 
REFRIGERATOR. FREEZERS, 

Ion SALAD CASE, NCR, COUNTER A 
Ptf STOOLS. POTS, PANS, DISHES. 

PUM-E 2 
w». Ertgte- 

GffttsFaratsre 

WANTS): Office Furniture 

PhnsandSnaB 

- i:? ? J. COFFEE SHOP-8KLYN 
FtaWthANostan-inriirrAtatstaD 

DncShres -34» $65,000. Coll 859-2519 

RBTAURANT FOR SALE 

Feed Stares 

ITALIAIft , RE5TAURANT Uauar 
eie) Bklvn ioc. ail 

To answer 
hoxnumber 

advertise» 

meats— 
Simply address your reply 

to Ihe DDx number given 
iniheadvernsemeni 

to, i {eg.—Y2000 Times] and 
IS-13(j(j New York. N.Y. 10036 

3m- i Please include in your 

reply only material tha\ 
win M inib a regular 

business envelope. 
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XobpTe on Trial Expected 
to Give Their Version of 

Activity With Her 

■ ^ BUROA CHAMBERS 
Sfftdal to The Hew Ywfc Tima 

. ‘■'jLOS ANGELES, July II—A 
state jury may soon learn Wil¬ 
liam and Emily Harris’s version 

• of the Patricia Hearst story. 
~'fcWith opening statements in 

.fbeir trial this week; the Har 
‘rises, survivors of a revolution 

. ‘Mr group that kidnapped Miss 
Hearst, are expected to accuse 
tHefyoung woman of instigating 

• > ‘series of crimes for which 
they are now on trial. Mrs. 
Harris will give one of the 
opening statements and,-- ac¬ 
cording to her lawyer, will later 

the witness stand. 
..'‘.from their jail cells last Feb¬ 
ruary. the Harrises; in a copy¬ 
right article in the magazine 
Wew limes, disputed crucial 
Aspects of Miss Hearst’s testi¬ 
mony at her bank-robbery trial 
in San Francisco. Soon the Har¬ 
rises may do so again, but this 
time under oath. 

.*■ If. in the process, the couple 

.shed new light on the so-called 
missing year when they and 
Miss Hearst were fugitives un¬ 
derground, it is possible that 
this trial may reveal more 
about the so-called Symbionese 
Liberation Army and Miss 
.Hearst’s conversion to it than 
diefthe Hearst trial. 
-."Miss Hearst, a co-defendant 
in the Harris case who is await¬ 
ing sentencing on her Federal 
.bank robbery conviction, is not 
on -trial with the Harrises. In 
convicting her. Miss Hearst’s 
Federal jurors disbelieved her 
testimony that she was forced 
to- commit criminal acts be¬ 
cause she feared death at the 
-hands of her abductors. 

iMiss Hearst admitted spray¬ 
ing bullets at Mel’s Sporting 
-Goods Store in nearby Ingle¬ 
wood to free the Harrises, who 
had been detained by store 

. clerks as shoplifting suspects. 
1 Her action was automatic, she 
. testified, bom of coercion but 

not commitment to the revolu¬ 
tionary army,” which she now 
says she never joined. 
-.“I just can’t believe that I 

J did what I did,” Miss Hearst 
testified of firing first one and 
then another automatic weapon 
at the store while alone in a 

■ van across the street 
The Harrises dispute this. 

And their trial strategy, as it 
Ids emerged during the weeks 
of jury selection, has two aims: 
to mitigate the extent of the 
crimes the state charges took 
place on May 16 and May 17, 
1974, and to evoke the jury’s 
sympathy. 

The facts of May 16 and 
May 17, 1974, are not reaHy in 

• dispute. After Miss Hearst res¬ 
cued her companions, they 
quickly abandoned their van, 
leaving behind a parking ticket 
they neglected to pay. From the 
parking ticket and a gun the 
store clerics wrested from Mr. 
Harris, police learned that the 

• S. L. A. was in Los Angeles. 
Within a day of the late- 

• afternoon flight from the store, 
six other members of the revo- 

: lutionary group died in a fierce 
gun battle with the Los Angeles 

; police, who, apparently acting 
on a tip, found them hiding in 

. a house in a brack section of 
the city. 

The Harrises and Miss Hearst 
escaped death because they 
were, by then, on the run. 
Armed and fearful of capture, 
the three stale four cars and 
abducted the owners of two of 
them. Later the kidnapped vic¬ 
tims were released unharmed. 

. Then the three went to Ana- 
• heim, where, in a motel room, 

they turned on a television set 
only to witness the live cover¬ 
age of the shootout and fire 
in which their friends perished. 
Afterward, they disappeared 
underground, not to be seen 
again until they were arrested 
in San Francisco 16 months 

i later. 
From those two days of flight 

came three sets of felony 
charges; assault with a deadly 
•weapon against five store em¬ 
ployees and a customer; armed 
theft of two automobiles, and 
the kidnapping of the owners 
of two other cars. The kidnap¬ 
ping victims were Thomas D. 
Mathews, then a high school 
student who wanted to sell his 
car, and Frank R. Sutter, a 
general contractor who picked 
up two hitchhikers in the Holly¬ 
wood Hills only to discover 
that they were Miss Hearst and 
Mrs. Harris. All three defend- 

- ants are also charged with 
stealing $250 from Mr. 'Sutter. 

Samuel Mayerson, the chief 
prosecutor, has set out to con¬ 
struct an airtight evidential 
case and the facts are clearly 

■ on his side. But the charge of 
assault with a deadly weapon, 

’ which applies to the Harrises, 
even though they never fired 
a shot; is always a difficult con¬ 
cept tot a jury to grasp. 

Mr. Mayerson plans to argue 
that, like the confederates of 
any lookout or getaway driver 
at a bank robbery, the Harrises 
were accomplices to Miss 
Hearst’s shooting and, there-! 
fore, are as culpable. At her| 
trial. Miss Hearst testified that 

, the Harrises “were mad that I 
had not fired sooner." Her 
delay, she said, gave a store 

• clerk the chance to place on 
Mr. Harris's wrist, a handcuff, 
which the group found hard to 

• remove. 
To prove the accomplice 

; theory, the state intends to 
show that the Harrises and 

; Miss Hearst worked together 
in their activities of flight, rob- 

1 beiy and abduction over the 24- 
hour period. 

’ V. • 

ttl think Jimmy separates religion and politics. He did all the time he was 
governor, except I think he prays before he makes any decision. He asks 
for Divine help.59 Lillian Carter, Jimmy’s mother. 

WHe has no Washington connections. I think we were getting into a pattern 
where you don't run for President unless you've servedln the United States 
Senate or the United States Congress, or you had some association with 
Washington.95 Ed Whitfield, Lawyer. Hopkinsville, Kentucky. 

f ^He is not a lawyer. IVe never known an efficient atlomey.99 ■ 
William Sbailee n. Lawyer and C ‘oner's Mew Hampshire state chairman. 

W When people work with him—and it's going to be the same way in the 
Congress—they find out that he's not trying to work out something to make 
some money for him or his friends, that he is willing to take flak or criticism 
Once he agrees to go to the battle W ith you.99 Charles Kirbo, Carter's senior advisor. 

f ^He was a forward-looking kind of Southerner, a progressive Southerner, 
and I thought it would be very good for the country and for the South if that 
kind-of Southerner won the nomination^ " 

Richard "Major’ Reynolds III, Vice-president, Robert show Controls Co. 

f CHe comes from very humble beginnings, a hard-working man. He's been 
hungry. He hasn't lived in a big mansion. He knows what it's like to go to an 
outside toilet, to go down to a spring to get some water. And that's the kind of 
man the country' needs right now. close to the people.55 

Louis Goldstein, Member aj the Democratic Party's Platform and Resolutions Committee. 

W As an administrator, I guess he's more than just capable, able to take that 
peanut business from a nickel-and-dime operation to a niulti-miilion-dollar 
operation.9 9 Julian Bond. Georgia state senator. 

** He’s accomplished a great deal and he's already history. In fact, he has 
gotten so popular in Washington that I looked at television the other day and 
saw the congressmen following him around like he possibly might have been 
a Secretary who could not type. 9 9 Lester Maddox, former Georgia governor. 

11 As an administrator he was poor, terrible. The truth is he neither saved 
money, jobs, nor created efficiency. If politics is the art of the possible, 
Jimmy Carter won’t get along with anybody in Washington, 'cause he is a me 
hard-eyed sort of fellow who tolerates nobody who opposes him.95 

Reg Murphy, Editor and Publisher, San Francisco Exattu 

**If he has a flaw it’s a flaw of not compromising. He gets aggravated in an 
administrative function. He is hesitant and reluctant to compromise and doi 
not do it easily. He gets kind of teed off and maybe uses some lan^ua^e that’ 
a little more expressive than usual... 99 ° ° ' 

Lamar Plunkett, Southern Georgia clothing manufaca 

W Carter and his wife are capable, decent people who mean well. But I also; 
have a feeling that there are structural weaknesses I have seen no willin°rn6S 
to correct. I have seen an unseemly rush to embrace virtually every standart 
power center-which is not what attracted me to the campaign. What kindc 
Carter administration do I envision? Who the hell knows?99 

Herb Hafif California dele# 

WEven his specifics tend to be general. It-bothers me to think that a year fro 
now we 11 be in the first six months of the Carter Presidency and an occasion 
will come up when some response is called for from him and I have no way 
of knowing what it would be.55 juiiJn* 
WHe s cold, cunning, cruel and will destroy anything or anyone who stands 
m his way. I believe that he is so motivated 
by his political madness that he doesn't care 
what happens to any race—and I believe that 
type of person is a true racist.95 Lester Maddox. 

This week in Newsweek, exclusive interviews with some of Jimmy Carter’s friends— 
and non-mends. Plus complete background coverage: places, personalities, programs, 

as the Democratic convention begins, for the 19 million readers, world-wide, 

of the world's most quoted newsweekly. NcWSWCCll 

, GIVE REAL GRASS 
-SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 
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arter’s Coup 
sars Its Climax 

■'> 
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Carter was the right general 
«r at this time in this place. 

&~®errtood the terrain, correctly 
the intentions and weak- 
his: enemies, exploited his 

the fullest, cannily devised 
amt- tactics and chose the 

•■^^apoos. .BeTh a d the good sense, 
v",^3; W'JffJore the derision from 

/ learned quarters of 
■^SaEgfe”*'Manhattan and Cambridge, 

greeted him when he joined 
^^modtfasag0. .. 
^^pTinrsdajr-hight,.^barring a cata- 

Carter wUi be able to re- 
^*^^pkany of self-description. He 

to: call himself a farmer, 
WSHF1' a former governor, a bnsi- 

'hh^hond, -a father, an Ameri- 
^fllSL toe Democratic nominee for 
jvv^^gof the United States,. 
^T.^^^gyear-old Georgian stands on 

of the political miracle 
^£^§“*7- a» accomplishment even 
^^awniiDg. than the 1940 coup of 

in that,' unlike Mr. 
brought it off without'the 

\v*?§i3$hasem -experienced in national 

Sett; *v<g*P££^ 

assembled In New York 
him, many , of ' the 

delegates to the first national 
“ ?iv^!%n. heid here since 1924 found 

!r‘4tr fp fathom, how the peanut 
; ';.--^^u4i the tag grin, and the cool 

.yJ^nan^edhistrivimpiL 
was -no' alchemy involved, 
,m hindsight, looking back 

•~; r-.; a^rinuutes and 20 .state conven- 
.v. Jt^ajrer hundreds: of motel rooms, 
^Vjg^Sp of bolted meals, tens of thou- 

Jg handshakes and hundreds of 
of miles, ^ix explanations 

^^j^^^^ Govemor's success stand 

m JimmK Carter’s region, 
bg^;. he..was written off as a candi- 

' :v.v^«iart'befcause he was a Soiitbem- asws?.^‘. ■ 
‘.i-^yhe wD!.J>e nommated in part 

~ ^ -.^te isa Srouthemer.V.. - ■ 
. >. f:>arter understood things. about 

; ^hlbat hadesttiped tooseinured — 
iy^.^..^^eitDjype>. ^e-^derstpaff 4he-,'::; 

• region’s economic- boom, which has 
brought with it an infusion of Yankee 
blood and the willingness to soften old 
racial animosities. And he - understood 
that Gov. George C. Wallace of Ala¬ 
bama, partially paralyzed and thrice 
defeated in bids for ihe Presidency, had 
become a Wizard of Oz, awaiting only 

. someone brave enough to lift the cur¬ 
tain. 

He understood, too, the South’s fierce 
pride, and he calculated correctly that 
if he could show that he had a real 
chance to be elected President, South¬ 
erners of both races and- many view¬ 
points would rally to him. 

Of the first 2,505 delegate votes he 
accumulated, assuring him of nomina¬ 
tion, more than a quarter came from 
the South. That he is favored to win 
the Presidency in November results in 
no small degree from the fact that the 
South could provide a third of the elec¬ 
toral votes he needs. 

The Strategy 

Jimmy Carter’s grand strategy was 
made possible by his God-given energy; 
by his self-discipline, a legacy from his 
years as a submarine officer; by the 
income from his farm, which made him 
financially independent, and by his 
departure from public office, which gave 
him free time. 

Unlike most of his rivals, who ran 
- only in the states where they considered 
themselves strongest, he decided to run 
everywhere, in states where his oppo¬ 
nents were active and in states where 
they were not. He would win enough 
victories to establish his credibility (or, 
in the vogue word of 1976, to generate 
“momentum’1). But he would also pick 
up some delegates even in states where 
someone else got the majority. 
.- And so it came to be. Unk rules and 
winner-take-aH primaries had been rele¬ 
gated to toe Democratic past, and Mr. 
Carter gained delegates in California, 
despite a trouncing by Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr.; in Alabama, Mr. Wallace’s 
home territory; in Illinois, where his op¬ 
ponents feared to tread; in New York 

1 and Massachusetts, where he finished 
well back in the pack. 

Even before the bandwagon rolled into 
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..-^■1 OLLOW3NG-is.a brief guide to help increase the observer’s 
l:} understanding of the proceedings at the Democratic Naticmr 

Ctmvgntion this week: The- keynote. speedi is tonight 
W? The speakers are-Senator John H. Glenn Jr. of Ohio and R^p- 

^iiV^^^ntative Baihara Jordan of Texas. Miss Jordan will be more fun 
^ .'.i-r jr .- ..^en to — she is one of ti»e parly’s truly accomplished orators 
•r&K Mr: Glehn is the one to watch carefully. He wants to be 

Vice-Presidential candidate, and a rousing reception could help. 
■ ~ The platform will be presented on Tuesday night In an effort 

' " 'xansform a dull ritual into something exciting, an all-star cast 
- >.^v' been lined up. it should be particularly fascinating to see Gov. 

^lC,»rge C. Wallace of Alabama, the quintessential outsider, read 
’ perhaps comment upon the majority plank on “government 

^prm and business accountability" — a subject dear to heart erf 
Carter. 

_ The Presidential candidate will be nominated on Wednesday 
... • s Except for those who revel in the brass bands and waving 

v-ards of nonspontaneous demonstrations, the chief interest wUI 
. *■ ; ^;m how, many votes the bitter-endenr-Gov. Edmund. G. Brown 

>;of California, Representative Morris K. Udall of Arizona and 
McCormack; the anti-abortion candidate from Long Island — 

*' hold back from Mr. Carter. 
* The maneuvering and speculation about a Vice-Presidential 

-.^.didate will take, place off the convention floor, beginning today 
: ^ building to a climax Wednesday or Thursday. Much of the in- 
... r' information vended by politidans and commentators will be' 

" ; -'■, ’^rthless, but Mr. Carter is likely to let some dues emerge by 
—‘ time he is nominatet - . .. 

The final session.is Thursday. It is conceivable but htghly un- 
; :> ly that someone will challenge M& Carter’s Vice-Presidential 

^ s ice, so jhe main interest—and perhaps the only real squabble 
,vl> he convention—-will come in the afternoon, when the nilesrfor the 

! . meeting are debated..The conventiorr will conclude with Mr. 
i iter’s address, whidi the. party faithful hope, to hear, in prime 
.., division time, not after midqight like George'McGovern's.speech 

our jreats ago. 
- ■ ^ v *’■ ■.' '.y That is the script; and tbere are not likely to be many deviations. 
, ■■ jj-.o- ■' ..fun, for lovers7 of inside political baseball, will lie in. the subtle- 

VFor example; '' ’ ’ ' . 
r. i.•Will the old McGoveimtes, some of them still imreconcfled to- 

- ■ j ihi^ Carter's nomination, try to find a pretext, to voice, a protest? . 
'’•v for signs in the New York and Massachusetts delegations, 

*ij^sdalft?'the-Udall partisans within toem. • ' 
.;:;i &1 #W31 Idr. Garter make concession? to the left, in the hope of 
*' ‘' .ring Hberals work for him- in- Nbvenjbfir? Watch his selection 

Vice-Presidential nominee; Senator Walter f. Mondale of Minhe-- 
.. tr i is. for"example, miire acceptable to^^ Tiberids .than Senator Henry * 
-r ^ ‘ * ^acksDn of WashingtoB. And listen, in the Carter acceptanoe 

^^^pech, for wlat Jie says^if anytiring*-about national health in- 
^B^^^'ince, toe Third World" and military, spending. 
M' Mr. Brown'joni toe festival <>f party.harmony, or will he; 

’* isindiyidualistiO^unconventional way. hold out? Watch what 
1CaGfomla delegation does when the inevitable motion to declare 

I11BS1E1I. Garter -bondnated by nedamation in made at the-end of thie 
JWR^^^ What Brown decides'could affect his Presidential 

in;1980 or. 1984. Politicians do not Kke spoilers, as Vice 
r. Rockefeller learned in the yeare following I960. 
3 M FmaDy,thereisthepne-brq^ question: Will Mr. Carter succeed 
7'S , '^is ca?eftdplans-.to' ^-everything in such a .way as -to guafantee.; 

■ SM, - ’ -rl _ ■- ■ ■* * l>.y... ilia nMnmntrnn unitoA . reaHv 1 frt ^-lbe-E#mc><3ats. «nfffg«from the convention.united, ready to 
El e toe^epub 1 leans? ‘ V; ^ 
I If apjKare.thaf he wiU Tf he does, rallying toe fractious Demo- 
ls''^hiM bis^^-banner for the first .time in a dozen :yeais} 
CJtill miraculous than his own nomination. 

New York Joins a Party for the Party 
v By CHARLOTTE CURTIS 

.. Jimmy Carter knows who Mary Lasker 
Is, and he has met Andy Warhol, Geral¬ 
dine Fitzgerald,. Ralston, the W. Averell 
Hammans, the Robert Wagners and the 
Edgar. Bronfmans, and they’re all going 
to be around for toe Democratic Nation¬ 
al Convention, So Is Shirley MacLaine. 

"Why do you think I'm playing toe' 
palace?” the ebullient Miss Maclaine 
asked. "I wanted to be in town when 
the convention is bere. I think h’s a 
natural extension of toe Fourth o( July 
—toe rockets’ red glare and all'that” 

Gillian Sorensen, whose husband was 
- a Kennedy speechwriter, is a Carter 
- delegate ready arid, waiting to. cast her 

half vote. Patricia Kennedy Lawford has 
convention tickets. And Norman Mailer, 
writing furiously at his Massachusetts 

■ summer home, wasn’t sure he could stay 
away- *- 

; "I might come In for a day,” Mr. 
Mailer said. "The convention may pull 
me away from my work. It would be 

' better'ijor my novel if it didn’t” 

Others were being pulled-'away in 
droves by the festive air the convention 
generated There were parties all over 
town, but as Jimmy Carter’s almost in¬ 
evitable nomination- drew closer, most 
New York politicians found themselves 
uninvited guests at their own Madison 
Square Garden party. 

New York Democrats backed Repre¬ 
sentative Morris K. Udall or Senator 
Henry M. Jackson in the primaries, or 
waited for Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 
to make his move. 

When Mr. Carter trounced his rivals 
and began to look as if he might well 
be the next President of toe United 
States, they switched their allegiance 
(in some cases, reluctantly) and wrote 
their $1,000 dhecks (Mrs. Lasker had 
hers hand-delivered) and flocked to the 
last of toe Carter fund-raisers. Sudden¬ 
ly, they were hospitable to his before- 
New Hampshire supporters. 

"Who do you know who can introduce 
me?’ they asked. "What can I do to 
help?’ 

For most, it was too late. Since the 
fund-raising ends the moment Mr. Cart¬ 
er becomes the nominee and individuals 
may give only 51,000. to any one .candi¬ 
date, there was no way to impress 
Georgia’s peanut brigade. 

Neither the offer of a party nor a 
huge campaign contribution mattered. 
The day of the fat cat and toe $350,000 
ambassadorship was gone. They had lost 
the chance to show off the candidate 
in their 18th-century French drawing 
rooms. 

Smart luminaries and party loyalists 
covered their bets. They gave the na¬ 
tional committee $1,000, thereby acquir¬ 
ing two convention' tickets and access 
to the Garden’s Hall of Fame Club. 

Such gifts gave them VIP status and 
the right to eat and drink all week while 

rubbing elbows with such SlOO-a-month- . 
and-up- contributors as Clark Cliffoiti, 
adviser to Presidents Roosevelt, Truman 
and Johnson; John D- Rockefeller 4th, 
a gubernatorial candidate in West-Vir¬ 
ginia; Stephen South, who is Senator 
Edward M. Kennedy's brother-in-law, 
Cyrus R. Vance,1 who mayor may not 
be the next Secretary of State; John 
Y. Brown,- who'put toe Kentucky -'Fried 
Chicken , on every delegate chair at the 
1972 convention, and the Hammans. 

Since toe Hard man estate is in York- 
town Heights-and-he is a delegate, the 
elegant‘Mrs. Hardman settled herself 
In a Statler Hilton'Hotel suite. The 
rooms had something less than the 
splendor to. which they are accustomed* 

"It will do nicely,” Mrs! Harriman said 
with a smile. “At least, we’re right next 
door to toe Garden.” 

Liz Carpenter, once Lady Bird 
Johnson’s press secretary, was at the 
Statler Hilton, too, and she weit about 

T&e index for this section ewpears on Page C3 Continued on Page-C 10 - 



There s more than one way to report a m 
political convention. ABC News 
brings you the heart of the 
convention. Everything that makes 
news. All the historic events live— 
the nominations, the balloting, 
and the acceptance speeches. 
And in addition to those events 
we’re scheduled to cover, we SM&Mm 
have the flexibility to run long or ■ 
break in on entertainment. . wBmap 
programming to report . 
unexpected developments. 

No matter whether you’re a 
seasoned political buff of a first-time 
voter,you’ll getthefull impactofthe &Sp 
convention excitement and drama 
from ABC News! 
Harry Reasoner will be co-anchorman, tHS 
covering the history-making events at the 
Democratic Convention. (This is his 9th i 
Presidential convention.) He will also be 
presenting background and historical features 
on the lighter side of convention activities—the 
kind of material he does so well. 

Howard K. Smith wifi co-anchor and 
continue the commentary and analysis 
he has provided throughout the 1976 
primary campaign. His particular brand 
of observation and opinion clarifies every 
aspect of the confusing world of politics 

^"Y-V 

Floor Correspondents Ann 
Comptdn, Sam Donaldson, Herb . 
Kaplow, and Frank Reynolds will be 
right in the middle of the action, 
reporting all the major events as 
they occur. 

% Lou Harris, America s most astute political 
poll taker, will contribute vital information on'" 
how the country feels about each olthe major 
candidates, as well as the issues which are 
shaping their political careers. 

[Qbc] 

Sen. Barry Goldwater brings-his. 
experience as. a Republican Presidential 
candidate to ABC News coverage of the 
other party's convention. Sen. Goldwater 
will provide anecdotes and insight into ■ 
what really happens, and tell how it feels 
to star in the most colorful show in 
American politics. 

ON THE NETWORK WORE PEOPLE ARE WATCHING 
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lave the Democrats Found Peace-—or Only Exhaustion? 
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By CHRISTOPHER LYDON 

lere is an "eerie tranquillity**' in the 
locratic party this week. It means 
so much that old antagonisms have 

in the choice of Jimmy Carter, 
that the old antagonists of 1968 
1972 were all about evenly out of 

running In presidential politics last 
ig. 
unity and harmony can be measured 
he absence of opposition, or even 
jllen holdouts, against a Presidential 
dard-bearer, surely the Democrats 
more united this year than they 

5 been since the days of Franklin 
no Roosevelt 
it it is a thpi and,'for many,'an.' 
ausible thread that is used to cou- 
Jimmy Cartes, to the slogans of 

ocratic restoration end parly 
waL 

Unity or Torpor? 

ive .«»e factional energies of the old 
ocratic feuds really been fused in 
Carter — or have they been 

iched? Is it unity that reigns in the 
7—or torpor? Peace—or exhaus- 

i the one hand, Mr. Carter has exe- 
d a remarkably quick shift of the 
jr*s attention toward new power 
jts, toward critically important 
» of independent voters and toward 
essty vague themes of competence 
compassion. In a few graceful 

ds, his early primary victories 
“d over the divide between Yankee 
i and Sunbelt South—the divide 
ss which President Ford and Ronald 
an are still fighting for the Republi- 
nomination. All that appears to 
r well for the national ticket and 
nany other Democratic candidates 
fall. ■ . 
t the other hand, the rise of Jimmy 
:r and the new classic model of 

charismatic individual politics—the tri¬ 
umph of one man with confidence and 
a few stalwart helpers—seems to mark 
a collapse of the-party bonds and party 
influence in the making of Presidents. 

Party leaders, party issues, party con¬ 
nections—even the party name that Mr. 
Carter rarely mentioned in his travels— 
had little to do with his emergence. And 
in an era when Mr. Carter’s face alone 
on the television 'screen is probably the 
most important campaign tool, when the 
United States Treasuiy provides all the 
money he can spend for his fall cam¬ 
paign, the faded power of party may 
have little to do with his future. 
. Implausibly is one mark of prom¬ 
inence within the huge Democratic 

.'chorus singing hosannas for Jimmy 
Carter this week. 

Among the most permanent and most 
implausible participants in the unity 
ritual will predictably be Gov. George 
C. Wallace of Alabama, whose 12-year 
insurgency Mr. Carter demolished in 
its Southern lain Senator George S. 
McGovern of South Dakota, captain of 
the Democrats’ atrophied left wing, 
who swallowed his own reservations 
about Jimmy Carter and dismissed bit¬ 
ter-end. anti-Carteriles on his own staff; 
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey of Min¬ 
nesota, an almost-candidate this year, 
the embodiment of the party's old cen¬ 
ter of gravity that Mr. Carter effective¬ 
ly ran against; and Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy of Massachusetts, for whom 
the Carter ascendancy means at least 
more waiting to be President and per¬ 
haps the dose of the Kennedy era in the 
mind and mythology of the Democratic 
Party. 

Most Democratic mayors, governors. 
Senate and House members, labor lead¬ 
ers, party intellectuals and longtime 
contributors spent the early months of 
1976 watching the Carter bandwagon 
roll over and around them. 

Little noted adjustments m convention 
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J.hanging U. S. Mood 
orries Democrats 

By JAMES HESTON 

-r&.e Democrats have.come to New 
i*1 a jovial mood, but they’re a 
worried about the changing mood 

r ' J&e country ahd not quite as confi- 
’ or cheerful as. they sound. All 
•'•^trends and computers are going 
: . with . them. The popular- 
' ity polls favor the Demo- 
' ;.::?iew* cratic front-runner, former 

dialysis Gov* Carter of 
: y ■ -Georgia, by a substantial 

. margin over either -Presi- 
Fond or. fonner .Gov. Ronald Rea- 
f California. They ’ are offering “the 

new leadership, not pnlyin-the 
Houses .but: fit the -House,i "and 

!. In fihcut.-what^pronjlsed -a-.few 
hs ago to be one of the greitt^rize 
in the history of Madison Square 

*n is tuning Into i revival; Jheet-r 
But even so they are vagualy 
us. 1 ".“jV-* • . 

yi'Z 

WE80&. 2’8 :irst W pay act 
- -- "~r S'--" 1 «tion after the- convenl 

tfix - JSi V—-- ” _^:;3j!r holidays around Labo 
.jim*.#*!1* -t I" ’■"*'5 v »» 1 “ ni.1 Iccnur nantTna 

•nay be because the moodofthe _ 
ry has changed since; the.>ot&g ' 
va and New Hampshire-early., iiv 
sar, when Mr.'Carte r^took the lead. 
iconomy has -improved- suhstan.-{- 
since then, though ft stuttered a 
last month. Mr. Carterhas' eap-_ 
the Democratic' Party -but hais not 
srsuaded the nation as a whole, 
e spectacular patriotic celebration. 
i country’s 200th .birthday has 
the spirits of the people ’and in¬ 
ti the visibility, and probably the 1 
irity, of President Ford. 
locrats are accustomed ttf-disr- 
It can usually be settled at con¬ 

ns by strong leaders voting obe- 
itate, city or Tabor constituencies, 
ey don’t- quite know what to do1 ? 

— mity, imposed by gate crashers 
ave pushed the old'partychiefc- 

" - - lsidc and taken over the Garden. 
•JFpGW* 1 __-*ts;imgly, they are all praising Jimmy : 

“n v.:-1 iPndering who he is and how he 
.-'‘ jS'iVo when the whole nation begins ' 

&\ 3^-C r ' "r‘ s first time to pay -attention to • 
" convenb'ons; and 

Labor. Day, 
Old Issues Decline 

raters, not the party leSkfets. have . 
ed a new candidate, probably /be- 
many of the old issues <df Ameri-. 
Utscs have declined.' The intensity 
the nature of social- conflict has^ 
d. With the rise of .the .“New' 

the prejudice ofv.the North 
: a Southers- Presidential , candk. 
as gone Underground,' thotigh it : 
t entirely disappeared.;. - ■■■> - 
} the rise of -a black, middle obiss^ 
[erica, the '^race rssue'’ will ’no 
jbe dividihg the DenKJcratic Party• 
^ the days of one-crop ^Gortoh ' 

. the issues of Vietnam ' and 
late, together witfi all ^the 'out-; 

. Aat wej«f with them—the afcuse 
!fidentiat, power, tfie ^secaet. serv-- r 
d campai^j ancing^riiave, van--; 

party issues. 'And whitelsacii 
Questions as buising,:abortion tod 
i are stifl qqrititrverSial thlsVyearj 
it across party tthes: 
r -observers-hdieveXtiiat:: the 
of the. last jew. y ears-^-the- wars, - 

>|ndals; the -rise of. a drug cultare, ; 
lures of;:many welfare .stale,“ex-; 
its and the challenges-to i^eri-> 
±nologioal and commercial su- 
y—have produced a'coaserya&ve 
- in the nation, ‘mayb«. eveh“the 
ngs of a mom^cotuifteravolU'- 
ainst ihe political and^^ social de-. 
tiielastgeneratim. - . 

iher this is right or.rwCGovernor 
has appealed with spme success 
longing for 'naition^ ubity: and 

leaking. He has hoc demposirtk^- 
i is yet an inMnensely poptdia'. 
J leader, for less , than; a third- 
eligible votens turned outlb the;' 
r Sections.' but - he1- has twidied - 
■nging ui the Americanand 
i robahly;-hlsbjKt-bope: fopyjetory:; 
imbei-^j’'• - 

bave. heeiLisb mhay .pqUtical: 
Its and suppri»s in, tins- -Uhij«d 

ice theiM!t thatimr 
Jimmy-Carter seansqmte'iwir. 
nut, thft furore, - .'r:: ] 

[uestioji’^Dbut Ctovernbr Carter 

is whether his brilliant political tactics 
of the primary elections and the philo¬ 
sophical speeches of his state cam¬ 
paigns will touch the mood of the na¬ 
tion in the coming months. His primary 
record in the South and in the border 
states was much better than his record 
in the critical populous electoral states 
of the North, so even his enthusiastic 
supporters in Madison- Square Garden 
are wondering how he will do when he 
accepts the nomination and speaks as a 
potential President to the nation and 
the world. 

He has many things going for him 
that seem to coincide with the spirit 
and longings of the nation. He is much 
younger- and more energetic than- Mr. 
Ford vend . Mr. Reagan, who are ap- 
pTOachlpg -or have passed their middle 
sixties. He/ is a modem symbol of the 
New;'South, and after the long divisions 
sirice'-A^wmatox, a potential reconciler 
.of _the old -Teal and .imagined wars be¬ 
tween the ^states-' But even on the eve 
of the .convention, Mr. Carter is still a 
puzzle , to. many of his cheerleaders. • 

’i . v- to See 
Something holds them hack as. they 

gather here on Seventh Avenue in the 
circular glass Garden 'Over the Wig rail¬ 
road station. He has their votes, but 
not7 quite their hearts. They are waiting 
to see what kind of Vice President he 
will choose—Hdie best for'him politically 
or the best potential President for the 
nation?—and whether he speaks to the* 
niood of the nation1 when he accepts 
his party's nomination. 

For the first time in his nomination 
speech. Governor Carter wffl be facing 
a world audience. In the days before 
the- primary elections,, be was. touring 
the.. country; like' a traveling salesman, 
making his pitch to; very small audi¬ 
ences. During the primary elections, be 
.was preoccupied with the tactics and 
strategy of state politics, gradually 
becoming a national, figure with the con¬ 
siderable assistance of the caricaturists. 

His opponents in the primaries have 
been Gov. George C. Wallace and Sena¬ 
tor Henry M- Jackson on the right. Rep-, 
resentative Morris K. Udall of the left, 

- Senator Hubert H. Humphrey ia the 
wings, and a lot ct others bn the side. 
He has defeated all .of them, but now 
he has to face President Ford or Ronald 
Reagan and address the larger chal¬ 
lenge of the Presidency and the world. 

This may not be as easy.as the jubK 
kmt Democrats gathering here in New 
York think. Jimmy Carter is obviously 
the: "poetical rookie of the year, but he 

-is vulnerable to the charge that he 
knows Very little about foreign affairs 
at a- oriticai time in the transition of 
political power in. China, .the Soviet 

- Union, 'Japan, the . Philippines; Europe 
; and Jhe iCddlb East. ‘ 

VutaeniWe to Ridlcofe 
-. - Also, he -is vtilnetable- to political 

• ridicule—2a> moral ahd yet so cunning—r 
a haw inexperienced: candidate,running 

:.bh th& ’Conservative, anti-Washington 
themes of tfie” Republican Party. Mr, 

; Reagan he could prolmbly handle. But 
■ -Mr. :Ford»-campa%aag from the high 
. -road of -the White. House.' and- former 
. ,Gov. John B, '-Comally of Texas—pspb- 

rijly the bestcampmgner ofall of them 
:.-H^ckrng! Mr. &rteron the*;Iow road 

in Texas, California.-Florida and else- 
r where, could turn this- election, into* a 
; much doser. contest than it now seems, 
r. - Evmything could depend,- then, on 
-how -Governor Carter acts.: and speaks 
■ in these next few days when he picks a 
" nmnkig inate aBd addresses the ration. 

IF he speaks to the. mood and longings 
■i of the people, and picks a Vice Preri- 
- deiiir who is- seen, as a potential' Presi- 
/'dent' if ^he.filters, the chances are that 

. :he will hold his lead and win in Novem¬ 
ber.'But if he picks an amiable dub. as 

- his- running nude,, and misjudges.the. 
vjnood^if the. voters onnommath^.ni^it, 
'Jwoouklfee.m serious'-ttouhltL 

let"alpDe his defeated and reluctant 
backers; are waiting to see how. he wall 

.. IjandJe .‘these tp'roWeins. this week. He; 
' has-.conquered them, but not quite con- 

^ yinped 'thenj,/ and they- are waiting to 
.. ' 

- i. : 

rules have helped to multiply the num¬ 
ber of familiar Democratic faces on the 
floor of the cor verifier in Madison 
Square Garden, exaggerating the picture 
Of an inclusive party clambake, com¬ 
pared with the Democratic convention 
Of 1972, 

After George McGovern's antiwar ''re¬ 
formers” beat scores of well-known but 
uncommitted “regulars” out of delegate 
seals at the 1972 convention, the party 
approved new rales providing that up 
to one-fourth of each state's delegation 
this year could be named at-large by 
local leaders. Further, the new rules 
give nonvoting delegate status and auto¬ 
matic floor privileges to every governor. 
United States Senator and Representa¬ 
tive in the party. 

Accordingly, the New York convention 

Delaware and Representative Andrew 
Young of Atlanta were Mr. Carter's only 
early Congressional backers. 

If it had required an early commit¬ 
ment to Mr. Carter to become a conven¬ 
tion. delegate this week, many of the 
best-known faces in the Democratic 
Party would not be here. Conversely, 
if the party leaders now preparing to 
cheer his nomination were making the 
choice on their own. Mr. Carter might 
still not be the Democratic nominee. 

Only a few weeks ago it seemed that 
most elected Democrats and party offi¬ 
cials were plotting to stop Mr. Carter’s 
state-by-state progress. Their final hope 
was a deadlocked and ''brokered1' con¬ 
vention that would have Jet Mr. Carter, 
or any other nominee, know just where 
power.in the party came from. 

Such unlikely allies as Wallace, Daley, 
. McGovern, Humphrey and Kennedy 

join in singing hosannas to Carter 

will not look quite so openly like an 
exclusive gathering of upstarts and 
“strangers," as the McGovern conven¬ 
tion in Miami Beach seemed to many 
television viewers. The difference, how¬ 
ever, is largely cosmetic: In fact, the 
early momentum of Mr. Carter’s nomi¬ 
nation was built around a notably small¬ 
er and less widely familiar core of irreg¬ 
ulars than Mr. McGovern’s was. 

Outside Georgia, not a single governor 
endorsed Mr. Carter before the local pri¬ 
maries or delegate-selecting caucuses 
got started. Senator Joseph Biden of 

The question of which came First—Mr. 
Carter's “inerttability” or the collapse 
of the resistance to him—is one of the 
riddles that Democrats may be arguing 
for a long time. 

In either event, the fight was all but 
over on June 8. the day Mr. Carter won 
the Ohio primary that Mayor Daley de¬ 
clared would be definitive. It hardly 
seemed to matter, in most readings of 
the last primaries, that in California on 
the same Tuesday in June, Gov. Edmund 
G. Brown Jr. was winning his sixth 
straight primary against Mr. Carter, and 

the largest plurality (1.6 million votes) 
ever recorded in a single contested 
Presidential primary. 

What mattered, in terms of Mr. 
Carter’s curiously unencumbered rela¬ 
tionship with the Democratic power 
structure, was that he suddenly had the 
nomination virtually assured before the 
party in convention could claim to have 
conferred the nomination on him. In¬ 
cumbent Presidents excepted, no candi¬ 
date has accomplished that feat before. 

If he had not exactly united the party 
by then, Mr. Carter seemed at least to 
have convinced such key leaders as 
Mayor Daley that no alternative nomi¬ 
nee stood as good a chance as he to 
beat the Republicans in November. 

Mark Shields, a liberal who thought 
the infighting against Mr. Carter 
stopped too soon, -said in retrospect last 
week: “What I really underestimated 
this year was the consuming desire of 
Democratic activists to win the White 
House. A lot more people than I imag¬ 
ined must have law partners they want 
to stash away in the Interstate Com¬ 
merce Commission." 

Not all the bandwagon-jumping was 
that cynical, but indeed, most of Mr. 
Shields' one-time comrades in the liberal 
battles of 1968 and 1972 had lost inter¬ 
est in the old Issues and had lost their 
love of civil war in the party. 

Lowered Expectations 

They had also reduced their emotional 
investment and lowered their expecta¬ 
tions of Democratic politicians. 

No one expressed their changed mood 
more succinctly than Anne Wexler Duf- 
fey, who had entered national politics 
in* zealous support of then Senator Eu¬ 
gene J. McCarthy's antiwar challenge 
to their fellow Democrat, President 
Johnson, in 1968. 

Reflecting in mid-April on the stakes 
in the party race this year, Mrs. Duffey 
said: “It's a race between Humphrey 

and Carter. That’s the decision people 
are trying to make, and basically in 
terms of beating President Ford. Jimmy 
Carter may have a better chance of 
beating Gerald Ford than anybody else, 
and I don’t think that's a bad reason 
to be for him.” 

Two months later, Mrs. Duffey was 
representing the Carter campaign on the 
Democratic Rules Committee. 

On the right wing of the party, the 
Wallaceites, who in another year might 
have bolted to an independent ticket, 
have looked equally tired of the fray 
and appear to be eager to settle for 
some share in the Carter Presidency. 

For converts left and right, it has 
helped that Mr. Carter’s finely calibrat¬ 
ed positions on the issues put him dead 
center in the party and in public opin¬ 
ion. But the old issue firebrands are 
marching to his drumbeat now. and he 
has not changed it recently to accommo¬ 
date them. 

Fewer ‘Hooks’ 

“Jimmy Carter goes into the fall elec¬ 
tion with fewer 'hooks’ into him than 
any nominee in modern times—probably 
in all times,’’ says Prof. Walter Dean 
Burnham, a widely read student of party 
politics at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. An early prophet of a 
Carter nomination and a tentative en¬ 
thusiast on the subject of Mr. Carter 
himself. Professor Burnham sounds like 
many an old-line Democrat when he la¬ 
ments Mr. Carter’s oblivious distance 
from the party tradition. 

'This is personalistic politics under 
a thin party label—blank-check politics 
with an individual who is still not wry 
well known,” Mr. Burnham commented 
on the eve of the convention. Mr. Carter 
"completely bypassed the old Democrat¬ 
ic structure," the professor added. “He 
is about to be ‘the Democratic nominee.’ 
but the phrase means anything he 
makes it mean.” 

1. Alabama 8. Connecticut .. 15. Hawaii 22. Louisiana 
2. Alaska t 9. Delaware • 16. Idaho 23. Maine 
3. Arizona 10. Democrats Abroad 17. Illinois 24. Maryland 
4. Arkansas 11. DisL ol Columbia 18. Indiana 25. Massachusetts 
5. California 12. Florida 19. Tawa 26. Michigan 
6. Canal Zone 13. Georgia 2a Kansas 27. Minnesota 
7. Colorado *14. Guam 21. Kentucky 28. Mississippi 

29. Missouri 
30. Montana 
31. Nebraska 
32. Nevada 
33. New Hampshire 
34. New Jersey 
35. New Mexico 

36. New York 
37. North Carolina 
38. North Dakota 
39. Ohio 
4a Oklahoma 
41. Oregon 
42. Pennsylvania 

43. Puerto Rico 
44. Rhode Island 
45. South Carolina 
46. South Dakota 
47. Tennessee 
48. Texas 
49. Utah 

50. Vermont 
51. Virginia 
52. Virgin Islands 
53. Washington 
54. Wesl Virginia 
55. Wisconsin 
56. Wyoming 
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Model of Garden Used to Plan Convention 
By MAURICE CARROLL 

The bustle, the' constant swirl of peo¬ 
ple conferring,- '■ canying .papers or 
whatever, that cluttered the televised 
images of previous political conventions 
will be curbed, if Raymond Herder's 
cardboard cutouts are accurate, at the 
Democratic show at Madison Square 
Garden. •' 

What you will see when the television 
cameras point close-up at the podium 
will be a speaker alone in front of a 
pale blue screen—its lightness varied 
to complement the' speaker’s clothing— 
and, when the cameras pan back, a 
darker blue screen as a backdrop. 

“So. head on;” said Mr. Hertler, “it's, 
a clean shot/* 

He peered through a pendl-Hke peri-: 
scope at a tabletop , model -of the 
Garten’s interior. Such glimpses helped 
the designers1 visualize the image that 
the life-sized construction is supposed 
to-project when.-the real cameras are 
turned on.- • 

The Garten, a steeply sloped- arena 
.designed to give good spectator sight 
■lines, for hockey and basketball games, 
arcuses and- ice -shows, has been rear- 

. ranged for the - Democratic convention 
.in a .plan fashioned by Mr. Herder's 
-company, Office Design Associates Ino, 

■ under a S250,000 contract with New 
Yak City, the host to the convention. 
'■'“Madison Square Garden has proved 

. .to he the best kind of hail in which 

to hold a political convention,’* Robert 
S. Strauss, the party’s national chair¬ 
man, said the other day after he looked 
at the life-sized structure that had been 
built to match the model. “A lot of peo¬ 
ple were skeptical about our using a 
sports arena. But now when they see 
it, they realize that everybody in the 
hah will be a part of the convention." 

As workmen hammered and sawed, 
hung bunting and arranged seats, as 
television technicians positioned their 
cameras in recent weeks, the sights »!■«* 
will be projected on television screens 
took shape. 

But first they took shape in miniature. 
With the help of the periscope, a latter- 

- day Gulliver could look into the Lillipu¬ 
tian world and, undistracted by the clut¬ 
ter and confusion of the life-sized con¬ 
struction work of- the real Garden, see 

what the on-screen scene was supposed 
to be. 

Rows of red seats for the delegates, 
occupying the main floor, face the wide, 

• low podium.-Poles with the names of 
the states printed on them stand at the 
corners of sections, identifying the vari¬ 
ous delegations. 

In that up-front, area where, in past 
conventions, politicians dozed, parades 
formed, banners, waved and confusion 
reigned, there is a decorous little fence 
between the podium and delegate seats, 
_ud very little room. People will be dis¬ 
couraged from crowding in there. The 
open space is in the vertical aisles so 
that when cameras direct the viewers’ 
eyes toward the podium, there is sup¬ 
posed to be a minimum of distraction 
in the immediate vicinity. 

On the model—and .on the screen if 

1- 1 

Vice Presidents-Good and Bad 7 

Russell Baker Observes 
J 1 

Prominent Convention Faces 14 I n H j 

Jimmy Carter's Roots 18 

all goes as planned—the podium-front 
will have a cool, sylvan look, with a 
low row of shrubbery and, above that, 
a slatted wooden fence. 

“A little bit of the flavor that was 
there in ’24,” explained Mr. Hertler, 
whose staff, in preparation for its task, 
pored over pictures of the last Demo¬ 
cratic convention in New York City. 

A television viewer who wants to 
watch the convention will see a head-on 
shot from one of the pool cameras, 
which all the networks can tap into. 
They are on the first deck of a four-level 
scaffolding that faces the podium from 
across the arena floor. 

The woman in the first blue seat on 
the left of the screen, next to the central 
speaker’s stand,, should be Representa¬ 
tive Corinne C. Boggs of Louisiana, the 
permanent chairman of the convention. 

The tanned man with the curly white 
hair in the first chair next to the stand 
on the right of the screen is Robert 
S. Strauss, the party’s national chair¬ 
man, who led the effort to bring the 
Bicentennial-year convention to New 
York City. 

Farther out along the left side .of. the 
screen from Mrs. Boggs, in a row of 
blue seats, are convention officials. The 
crowd at the white table behind than 
is the news media—the broadcast-net¬ 
work and-wire-service reporters who are 
assigned directly to the podium. 

If all goes as planned, the images 
that move across the TV screen will 
accurately match the Gulliver’s-eye pre¬ 
view. 

t, i 
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K THE BEAUTY FLOOR AT BENPEl 

head-fo-foe service/ - 
haircut ffng/coloring/ curling/ 
waxing/ pedicures/ 
manicures/ exercise/_ 

■a*..n:ir/nriumwiT.n.H’ 

athomeatbendel) 

kimonos/ caftans/nightgowns/ 
underthings/femando sanchez/ 
john ktoss/ the shop for brides/ 
five comers for fabric & pillows/ 

the trendiest fashion-at-a-price/ 
cinnamon/ carol horn/ plus 
beauty checkers—a mini- 
makeover saion/& shoe biz/ 

signature clothes-plus one-of- 
a-kind-finds/ sonia rykiel/ 
rafph lauren/ caste Ibajac/ 

THE FANCY 

" jant clothes for night 
I jean muir/ 

holly harp/ 
shop/ . 

an airy bazaar/ potpourri/papers/ 
jewelry/ scarves/ belts/ bags/ 
hats/ tabletoppings/ peter barton's 
niche for men/ e.a.t. for fabulous 
food/ bailey huebner—for chic 
housewares/cosmetics In the 
gilded cage/ & shoe biz/ 

Following is the tentative 
program for the four-day 
Democratic National Con¬ 
vention: 

Monday 

S PM.—Robert S. Strauss, 
Democratic national chair¬ 
man. opens the convention. 

Invocation. 

Presentation of colors. 
Welcome by Andy Shea, 

convention manager. 
Remarks by Caroline Wii- 

.kins and Basil Patterson, vice, 
chairmen of the Democratic 
National Committee/ 

Appointment of temporary 
officers. 

Welcoming remarks by 
Governor Carey and Mayor 
Beame-. 

9 P.M.—Treasurer’s report 
by Edward Bennett Williams, 
and finance report by S. Lee 
KUng. 

9:30 PM. — Remarks by 
Lieut. Gov. Mary Ann Krup- 
sak- 

£0 P.M.—Convention film. 
10:30 PJVt. — Address by 

Mr. Strauss. 
11:15 PM. — Keynote ad¬ 

dress by Senator John H. 
Glenn Jr. of Ohio. 

11:50 P.M. — Keynote ad¬ 
dress by Representative Bar¬ 
bara Jordan of Texas. 

Midnight—Benediction and 
recess. 

Tuesday 

3:30 PM.—Chairman opens 
second session. Invocation 

and presentation Of colors. 
4 P.M. Credential Commit¬ 

tee report by Senator Alan 
Cranston of California, the 
committee chairman. 

5 PM. — Remarks by 
Dwayne Holman, president of 

the young Democrats; Mayor 
Moon Landrieu of New Or¬ 
leans, past president. United 

. States Conference of Mayors, 
and Mayor Kenneth Gtbson 
of Newark, president. United 
States Conference of Mayors. 

•Report on 1976 Campaign 
Committee by Senator Wen¬ 
dell H. Ford of Kentucky. 

5:45 PM,—Rules Commit¬ 
tee report on recommended 
convention officers, followed 
by election of former Repre¬ 
sentative Martha W. Griffiths 
of Michigan as chairman. 1 
. 6:30 PM.—Rules Commit¬ 
tee report on permanent pro¬ 
cedural rules for the con¬ 
vention. 

7:45 PM.—Speech by Rep¬ 
resentative Peter W. Rodino 
Jr. of New Jersey. 

8 PM.—Speech by Senator 
George McGovern of South 
Dakota. 

8:30 PM.—Speech by Sen¬ 
ator Hubert H. Humphrey of 
Minnesota. 

9 PM.—Platform Commit¬ 
tee report by Gov. Wendell 
R. Anderson of Minnesota, 
the committee chairman. 

11 PM.—Benediction and 
recess. 

Wednesday 

S P.M. — Chairman opens 
third session. Invocation and 
presentation of colors. 

Speeches by Mayor Henry 

W. Maier of Milwaukee, chair¬ 
man. Democratic Mayors 
Conference; Gov. PhiDp W. 
Noel of Rhode Island, past 
chairman. Democratic Gov¬ 
ernors Conference, and Gov. 
Reubin Askew of Florida, 

-chairman. Democratic Gov¬ 
ernors Conference. 

9 PM. —. Nominations of 
Presidential candidates and 
roH-caH. 

11:30 PM.—Chairman an¬ 
nounces nominee. 

Midnight-—Benediction and 
recess. 

De$i 

Thursday 

1 pjwi. chairman opens 
fourth session. Invocation and 
presentation of colors. 

1:30 PM.—Report of Rules 
Committee on party rules. . 

5:30 PM—Nominations o, 
Vice-Presidential candidates 
and roll-call. 

9-JO P.M. — Acceptance 
speech by Vice-Presidential 
nominee. 

10:30 P.M. — Acceptance 
speech by Presidential nom¬ 
inee, and adjournment. 
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By RICHARD L. MADDEN 

The representation of 
women, minorities and young 
people among the delegates 
who will cast 3,008 votes at 
the Democratic National 
Convention in Madison 
Square Garden will be slight¬ 
ly smaller than at the party's 
convention four years ago in 
Miami Beach. 

Groups representing wom¬ 
en and blacks and others 
have protested the decline 
and are proposing rule 
changes to increase their rep¬ 
resentation at future conven¬ 
tions. But some Democratic 
leaders maintain that the 
percentages of women, mi¬ 
norities and young people 
this year will be substantially 
higher than at conventions 
before 1972 and that the 
3976 delegates have been 
chosen this year at primary 
elections and caucuses with¬ 
out the quota system that 
was in effect four years ago. 

Strauss Hails Change 

“Unlike the figures mani¬ 
fest in the composition of the 
1972 delegations, the compo¬ 
sition of our 1976 delegations 
has been achieved not by 
quotas after the fact, but 
rather by genuine participa¬ 
tion in the delegate-selection 
process of our party.” Robert 
5. Strauss, the Democratic 
national chairman, said last 
month. 

A preliminary report last 
week on the first 25 states 
to -complete their delegate 
selection—representing near¬ 
ly 43 percent of the full con¬ 

vention membership—showed 
the following: 

Women constituted 34.3 
percent of the delegates, 
compared with 38 percent of 
all delegates in 1972; blacks 
made up 11X6 percent of the 
25 delegations, compared 
with 15- percent of all delega¬ 
tions four years ago, and per¬ 
sons 30 years old or younger 
constituted 14.8 percent, 
compared with 21 percent in 
1972. 

Mr. Strauss has said that 
these percentages should in¬ 
crease as more results of the 
delegate selection process 
are tabulated. 

A separate study by the 
Joint Center for Political 
Studies, a Washington organ¬ 
ization that does research in 
political participation, found 
that 33 states, including New 
York, will have fewer black 
delegates at the Democratic 
convention this year than 
they did four years ago, 
while seven states—-Illinois, 
Maryland, Michigan, Oklaho¬ 
ma, South Dakota. Texas and 
West Virginia — will have 
more black delegates. 

Nonetheless, the delega¬ 
tions this year will generally 
be far more diverse than 
those at conventions before 
1972, when the party faithful 
and officeholders tended to 
dominate many delegations. 

1988 Percentages 

At the tumultuous Demo¬ 
cratic convention in Chicago 
in 196$, for example, only 13 
percent of the delegates were 
women, 5.5 percent black 
end 4 percent young people. 
The diversity will be seen in 
the heads of the various 
delegations. Mayor Richard 
J. Daley of Chicago, who 
was denied a seat in a 
credentials challenge in 1972, 
will head the Illinois delega¬ 
tion. Ueut. Gov. Mary Ann 
Krupsak and Mayor Beamc 
will be co-leaders of the New 
York delegation. Senator 
Harrison A. Williams Jr. wiil 
be chairman of the New Jer¬ 
sey delegation. 

But Lucille M. Kelley, who 
runs an advertising agency, 
will head the New Hampshire 
delegation. - Christine Gitlin, 
an assistant to Representa¬ 
tive Ronald M. Mott!, will be 
chairman of the Ohio delega¬ 
tion, although her employer, 
a freshman -Democrat, will 
not be attending the conven¬ 
tion. 

Democratic senators and 
representatives will, as a 
courtesy, be given access to 
tbe convention. But, most 

delegates bad to run for the 
post in a prim art- or caucus 
rather than being appointed, 
relatively few members of 
Congress will be delegates. 

The Speaker of the House., 
Carl Albert, who is retiring, 
is a delegate from Oklahoma, 
but the Senate majority lead¬ 
er. Mike Mansfield of Mon¬ 
tana, who also is retiring, 
will not be a delegate and 
may not even attend, accord¬ 
ing to an aide. 

The Bayb Delegate 
Representative Thomas P. 

O'Neill Jr. of Massachusetts, 
the House majority leader 
who is expected to be elected 
Speaker of the House in 
January, will not be a dele¬ 
gate but will attend. His son, 
Lieut. Gov. Thomas P. O'Neill 
3d. was elected as the only 
delegate from Massachusetts 
committed to Senator Birch 
Bayh of Indiana. 

At least three others 
-—Senator Philip A. Hart of 
Michigan and Representa¬ 
tives William L. Hungate of 
Missouri and Joe L. Evins of 
Tennessee—will be delegates 
but will be retiring when 
their Congressional terms ex¬ 
pire at the end of this year. 

Arizona will have one of 
the youngest delegations. A 
newspaper survey found that 
the average age of ihe state's 
delegation was 3S.6 vears, 
with 16 of the 25 delegates 
30 vears old or younger. 

the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Sr., father of the slain 
civil rights leader, and Walt 
Bel!c=jy, a former profession¬ 
al basketball player, will be 
among the Georgia delegates. 

In addition to delegations 
from each of the 50 states, 
plus the District of Columbia, 
Puerto Rico, the Panama 
Canal Zone, Guam and the 
Virgin Islands, there will be 
for the first time a.delegation 

■ with three votes representing- 
Democrats living overseas. • 

The delegation, known as 
Democrats living abroad and 
headed by Anthony Hyde, 
who lives in London, was 
chosen by a worldwide mail 
ballot. 
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Dear Jimmy 
''Newark has skyscraper made 

of gokiand all the lights are diamonds! 
Decidedly un -conventional ” . t: --'A 
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Contemporary skyline pendant created in 14KL gold 
with seven brilliant diamonds, on a 16". or 18" chain of £ 
14KL gold. Buy Manhattan for just $185. Without the t 

chain, $165. Part of the world-famous H. Stern collec¬ 
tions of precious stones and fine jewe/ry in The Olympic 
ToweivCome browse.'You'll find it exhilarating! 
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H5t«n 
South America's Leading Jewelers 

THE OLYMPIC TOWER ' 
‘ 645 Fifth Avenue (51st St), N.Y., N.Y. '10022 

(212)688-0300 
Mail and phone orders cheerfully tilled. We honor American Express and alt 
major credit cards. Please include card name, number and expiration date. 
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A Rare Debate, on Rules 
By WARREN WEAVER Jr- 

About the only controversy 
likely to roil the placid sur¬ 
face of the Democratic Na¬ 
tional Convention this week 
.will come when the delegates 
debate, a series of proposed 

rule changes 'affecting con- 
. ventions, elections and party . 
affairs. 

While the Credentials 
Committee, settled all " con¬ 
tests for:- convention seats 
without*& single minority re-' 
‘port and the. Platform Com¬ 
mittee only produced one mi- 
nority report,- reformers on 
■the Rules Committee mus- 

, tered siifficiept dissent to'gec 
eight disputes onto the con- 
.ventioDifopr. 

Probably the most contro¬ 
versial or these would re¬ 
quire that half of the dele¬ 
gates from each state at the 
2980 Democratic convection 
be women-'lnstead, the Rules 
Committee- approved lan¬ 
guage that the convention 

. call "shaH promote an equal 
division’’ between men and 
women delegates. 

Compromise Sought 

in recent days, representa¬ 
tives of womens’ groups, 
Jimmy Carter’s staff and the 
Democratic National Commit¬ 
tee have held repeated meet¬ 
ings to produce a compro¬ 
mise that would keep the di¬ 
visive issue off the floor, 
rather .than, making it a fea¬ 
ture of the convention. 

Representatives of Mr. Car¬ 
ter, the prospective nominee, 
had opposed the mandatory 
equality language in commit¬ 
tee, and it appeared unlikely 
that a sympathetic conven¬ 
tion would reverse this posi¬ 
tion. But, to avoid even the 
appearance of dissension, the 
Carter forces reached tenta¬ 
tive agreement on a recom¬ 
mendation to place mare 
wOmen on key reform units, 

‘ rather than insisting on full 
numerical equality in 1980. 

The convention was al¬ 
ready. scheduled to ratify a 
new proposal unanimously 
approved by tbe Rules Com¬ 
mittee tbat strengthens the 
party machinery for encour¬ 
aging greater representation 
of women, blacks, Indians 
and. young people ai future 
conventions. 

The plan would require the 
national and state parties to 
set “specific goals and 

timetables'*. for achieving 
delegate representation for 
these groups proportional to 
their respective shares of the 
state’s Democratic votel • 

■ Such a goal-, would not he , 
a quota, sponsors of the plan . 
contend, because failure to 
reach it within the timetable. 
would not be grounds for the. 

■1980 convention to refuse to 
seat tiie delegation as long 
as a good-faith effort to 
reach the goal was demon¬ 
strated.' . 

Also coming before the 
convention wifl be three at¬ 
tempts to make it- easier for 
vocal, minorities within the 
party to raise issues on .the 
convention., floor. A inajor 
reason.that,the 1976 conven¬ 
tion has few debates sched? 
uled is a new rule requiring 
a 25 percent vote m commit¬ 
tee to get a minority report 
onto the floor. 

. This change, an. increase 
■from 10 percent, was 

• achieved last .Octob* by 
Robert S. Strauss, the Demo¬ 
cratic national chairmen, in 
an effort to reduce the con¬ 
tentious debate that chacacr 
terized the party’s 196S and 
1972 conventions, delaying 
their major events far into 
the night 

Tomorrow, the convention 
will vote on two proposed 
rule changes m this area, that 
would go into effect immedi¬ 
ately. One would reinstate 
the IQ percent requirement 
for minority reports, and the 
other would permit floor de¬ 
bate and voting on a plat¬ 
form plank if 300 delegates 
from 10 states or more 
signed a petition. 

On Thursday, when the 
convention takes up rule 
changes effective after 1976, 
the delegates will be asked 
to reduce the requirement for 
getting an issue to the con¬ 
vention floor hi 1980 from 
25 percent to 15 percent-of 
the members of the commit¬ 
tee involved, a compromise 
that may attract more 
support 

Also scheduled to reach the 
convention floor on Thursday 
is a controversy over dele¬ 
gate selection plans that will 
be used in 1980. The party 
has abolished “winner-taks- 
afl” primaries at the state 
level, those under which a 
Presidential candidate won 
all the delegates of a given 
state, even if his percentage 
of the vote was only 1 point 
higher than that of his near¬ 
est contender. 

Despite a general require¬ 

ment for proportional divi¬ 
sion of delegates among can¬ 
didates based on their share 
of the primary vote, th& 
"party's rate in effect _ this 
year .permitted a candidate 
■who' carried & Congressional 
district, to get: all of its dele¬ 
gates and the runner-up 
none, a situation criticized as 
a loophole by some reform-:'- 
erg. 
•_ The Rules Committee, 
meeting: in -Washington three 
weeks. agOr voted to refer this 

■praSlerat to-lhe partes- Com-: 
mission bit. Presidential Pri¬ 
maries, .headed by-Moriey 
Wwograd, the Michigan state 
chairman, and instructed that 
group to eliminate whaner- 
take-ail systems at all levels 
of" ’ the: delegate - selection1: 

- prcfcess. ■ X. ■" 
Minority JRnportFHed;.- 

With that proposal clearing 
the committee by an almost 
invisible margin of 58# to - 
58#, it was hardly surpris¬ 
ing that a minority report, 
was tiled, proposing that the 
Winograd commission be free 
to makeaaysort of recom- 
m&ndatioit it chose an, the - 
issueL • 

Tbe convention will also be 
. called on to decide how ftedpr 
. ly the' affirmative action pro¬ 

gram, designed .to bring more' 
• womens. young.- people- and-' 
members of minorities into 
party activities, should be 
applied. 

The "rules bow call for in-- 
troducing affirmative action 
from "the lowest level*’ "of 
Democratic affairs up 
.through the national party. 
A minority report scheduled 
for debate' and a vote on 
Thursday would free party 
committees and conventions 
operating below the state 
level from even this volun¬ 
tary effort to achieve broader' 

• representation. ' • 
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NATURAL LYNX CAT.;pn|m||y 

Elect Your IVext Fur Coat Now 
At Davellin 

Oor Candidates 

Mink, Fox, Lynx, Lynx Cal, Filch. Marten, 
Sable, Raccoon, Etc., Etc. 

Our Platform ’ 

Fashionable quality furs at low maker to you prices 

2)*J& 
/ 2d-Z25i-TT34 ' 

fY f t * 330Seventh Avenue 
Javelltn 244-7601 
2 blocks south of Madison Square Garden 
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■ We are feeling 
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SECTIONAL! 

This versatile group of units 
forms a great selection 
of seating arrangements 

that can be easily 
changed to suit 

your needs. 

SELECTED STYLES 

Corner unit, 
armless chair 
and ottoman 
are'available in a wide selection 
of fabrics. 

Tele: 986-5755 
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Regularly $31.95 to $43.95. Discontinued Florsheim men’s styles from our regular 
stock. Good selection, but not all sizes in all styles. Two pairs are a good investment. 

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOPS 
We honor the American Express Card and most major credit cards 
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ice Presidents: Lintheads. Knaves, and Some Great Men 
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■ By MOLLY IVINS 

He investiture.of Jimmy Carter 
|&)einocratfc Presidential nominee- 
labes, the only suspense is over 
fWWr. .Carter will choose as his 
pAsidentraT candidate.' 
! ..^fcstory And tradition dictate that 
jfter announce that he is con* 

solely. with selecting the best 
$ssfbleftr the fob. He' should ftir- 
j^jncnmce that he seeks a person 
«• moral caliber,_■ superior- judg- 
SmnnidaMe intelligence and ade- 

residential candidates say they 
Sfrieir running mates on these cri- 
agod the system has produced a 
ggble collection- of lintheads, 
§g and nonenities. _ 
p :t, most candidates choose their 

mates , in an attempt to balance 
g et .geographically and ideologic 
H r. Carter is in the happy position 
jfflneediug to unify his party; it. 
Wi to havesolicGfied around mm., 

[fiver, because his identification as 
garner is so strong, it is unlikely 
Kjwould choose a fellow Southem- 
Bjfeher possible consideration for 
fel ter is the selection of someone 
glearly identified than he with 
|?jal liberalism. 

|i 3 choice might .quiet the liberals 
trty, who tend to be.a vociferous 
a tnily judicious stroke would 

g^slection of a Washington “insid- 
E**alance Mr. Carter’s own deter- 
s.' outsider” stance. 

Aaron Burr 

Thomas Jefferson . Chester Arthur 

mm 

bk ~ r . 7-^sj A Washingtonian 

at a news conference last 
.7'1 i ‘Washington, the former Geor-* 

• >- - '^'emor said there was a “strong 
...... that his choice for Vice 

. J5. '»’ftt would be “someone with 
' -f-. _.. - -^^ton experience,” and. he has 

-with, several Senators about 

|:TrW»tLVNXCA7-“'M^^”t^a'^^ . 
... . ■" . the problems m picking a 

^ •V;^.:fPr the No. Z job is that the 
?•: fJt-a t Your \..vt r amounted to much, other 

■ i-MriifUjrving as ballast for the.ticket. 
-.:: V l L>a\ cilia 'ter tont$cd on this last week, 

t . i - -r. scussing\with Senator- Edmund 
a.. .w. ie thB Maine Senator’s qualifica- 

17.v ; UXm j 1)A, „ . be his running mate. The Geor- 
■»t; 7 ^raiised—in traditional fashion— 

L, . _ ‘ " - u-«se "a strong -role for the Vice 
I??!'- V?^’’ * it to play in the field of domestic 

- i 5'8n affairs," and said he hoped 
'• — - "' ciri Presidency would be an “ever- 

. ng role.” - 
- . \ Tv f f ast, Mr.-Carter enjoys the envi- 

'*'•>. f * / » ‘ -.•« v ^vantage of having had some time. 
■•■CfWL. '.• w t t £/? ML-ider his decision. Another reason 

... .... " sre has been a rather undistin- 
y- . v • *' : ’--s collection of Vice Presidents is 

iiMimiiinniii —ey have often been chosen in 
- eaving the nation and the party 
. .)t at their leisure. 

here have been exceptions. The 
)£ 3IJfc started off briskly enough with 

iams. who at least was a man 
:*[ iderable ability, although histo- 
mjkgj* _ « * 5 ^ _ ie Young and Lamar Middleton, 
Yflrfi Sfc T©Si2il3 . book “The Heirs apparent” ' 

■ Millard Fillmore 
Andrew Johnson 

John Adams. 

f_. 

r.r ' 

rather uncharitably describe him as Burr made a moving farewell address 
“hypocritical, sanctimonious, boorish, to the Senate, 
vain, self-centered and hypochondriac.” Burr was later involved in a peculiar 

Mr. Adams himself was apparently scheme to take over Texas, which then 
not interested _ m being a barn-burner belonged to Spain. So .little did the rest 
of a Vice President: He wrote* his wife of the country want Texas, however, 
Abigail that the job was "the most inslg- that Burr, who was charged with trea- 
nificant office that ever the invention son, got off. 
of man strived" ■Socond-Balo M«* 

Next up was Thomas Jefferson, who 
groused about the pay—“hardly enough In 1804, the 12th Amendment was 
to live on.” In the early years of thb ratified. According to the Encyclopedia 
Republic, the fellow who came in second Americana, which is not noted for nat- 
for the Presidency automatically became tering negativism, “The amendment, by 
Vice President, so that our first-three . requiring the electors* to ballot separate- 

Kt-VA //. 
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Vice Presidents were all nationally 
known public men. Both Mr. Adams and 
Mr. Jefferson went on to win the Presi¬ 
dency. - 

The nation’s third Vice President dis¬ 
tinguished himself by getting indicted 
for murder and tried for treason. While 
he was Vice President, Aaron Burr killed 
Alexander Hamilton in a duel and there¬ 
after avoided New Jersey, where there 
was a warrant out for his arrest Despite 
this peccadillo, he showed up to preside 
over the Senate and, by all acconnts, 
did his job .wqU. When he relinquished 
the office to George Clinton in 1805, 

ly for the offices (of President and Vice 
President), drew to the Vice Presidency 
second-rate men who were nominated 
to balance the ticket geographically, or 
to satisfy a minority faction within the 
party.” 

Eight Vice Presidents have succeeded 
to the Presidency after the death of an 
incumbent Only one has succeeded 
after a Presidential resignation. 

The first Vice President to succeed 
to the Presidency was John Tyler of 
Virginia, who is largely remembered as 
the tag end of the Whig campaign 
slogan, “Tippecanoe and Tyler too.” 

Spiro T. Agnew 

Tyler, who was put on the ticket to 
bring along the Southern Whigs, was 
Vice President for, only a month when 
the President, william Henry Harrison, 
died after catching pneumonia .during 
bis inauguration. 

The Constitution states that, “In case 
of the removal of the President from 
office, or of his death, resignation, or 
inability to discharge the powers and 
duties of the said office, the same shall 
devolve upon the Vice-President” Tyler 
interpreted the word “same” to mean 
the office itself, as well as its powers 
and duties. 

Congressional sentiment at the time 
was for lyier merely to take on the 
work, under the title “Acting Presi¬ 
dent” and for a new election to be held. 
Although Tyler prevailed, it was not 
until 1967. with the ratification of the 
25th Amendment, that Tyler’s interpre¬ 
tation was legally confirmed. 

Millard Fillmore, who succeeded Za¬ 
chary Taylor in 1850 after Taylor died 
of typhus, is remembered for being so 
unmemorable. Some citizens of Buffalo, 
where Fillmore had been a teacher and 
postmaster, still observe his birthday. 
Some people also form Marv Throne- 
berry fan clubs. 

In 1865, Andrew Johnson succeeded 
Abraham Lincoln, and,* three years later, 
ramp within one vote of being convicted 
after being impeached by radical Repub¬ 
licans who-opposed his conciliatory atti¬ 
tude toward the South. 

*He Can’t Make Speeches’ 

In 1881, when James A. Garfield was 
assassinated by an unbalanced office- 
seeker. Chester Arthur became Presi¬ 
dent. Only two years before he succeed¬ 
ed to the Presidency, Arthur had been 
removed from his lucrative post as cus¬ 
toms collector of the Port of New York 
on the ground that he was unfit for 
office. According to Donald Young, a 
historian. Arthur was not that bad a 
President. But the Republicans failed to 
nominate him in 1884, and when he died 
two years later, his obituary in The New 
York World dwelt on the former 
President’s process as a salmon fisher¬ 
man. 

But the Vice Presidency, for all the 
obloquy in which it is generally held, 
has also produced some of our greatest 
Presidents. Theodore Roosevelt succeed¬ 
ed William McKinley after McKinley’s 
assassination in 1901, and was the first 

former Vice President to be elected 
President in his own right 

Calvin Coolidge, who succeeded War¬ 
ren G. Harding in 1923, was also later 
elected on his own, but did little for 
the reputation of Vice Presidents. But 
Harry S. Truman, who succeeded Frank¬ 
lin D. Roosevelt in 1945, and Lyndon 
B. Johnson, who succeeded John F. Ken¬ 
nedy after Kennedy’s assassination in 
1963, were regarded as strong Presi¬ 
dents. 

Richard M. Nixon is one of only four 
Vice Presidents elected to the Presiden¬ 
cy without first having succeeded to the 
office. The others are John Adams, Jef¬ 
ferson, and Martin Van Bur err 

Most Vice- Presidents seem to have 
felt as John Nance Gamer of Texas, 
the first of Franklin Roosevelt's three 
Vice Presidents, so pithily put it that 
the Vice Presidency “isn’t worth a pitch¬ 
er of warm spit." But John Adams once 
said of the office. “In this' I am noth¬ 
ing, but I may be everything.” 

Tradition Is Hardy 

Since the ratification of the 12th 
Amendment, the tradition of choosing 
Vice-Presidential candidates for geo¬ 
graphical and ideological balance has 
been firmly, set. Efforts to buck the 
tradition have not had felicitous results. 

In 1964. Senator Barry Goldwater, 
having taken . the conservative high 
ground in winning the Republican Presi¬ 
dential nomination, could not afford to 
appear to be waffling by taking a 
moderate or liberal running mate. So 
he chose an obscure but conservative 
New York Representative. William E. 
Miller, who now makes television com¬ 
mercials capitalizing on his obscurity. 

In 1956, when Adlai E. Stevenson left 
the choice of the Vice Presidential nomi- 

. nee up to the convention delegates, the 
whole place turned into a zoo, rife with 
bloody political maneuvering:. 

Twelve years later, the Republicans 
produced one of the more unexpected 
choices of recent times as Mr. Nixon 
selected a man then known as Spiro 
T. Who? Mr. Agpew was not on any¬ 
one's list of likely Vice Presidents that 
year except Mr. Nixon’s, Jig went on 
to contribute pungent obseTOS&cs on 
slums and elitists to the nation lore 
before pleading no contest on a felony 
charge and resigning. 

Senator George McGovern, in the rush 
to select a presentable candidate in 
1972, further weakened his doomed 
candidacy by choosing Senator Thomas 
F. Eagleton of Missouri, who withdrew 
as the nominee after confirming re¬ 
ports that he had undergone electro¬ 
shock treatment for mental depression 
in the 1960’s. 

This year, the Republicans are talking 
wistfully about a Ford-Reagan ticket, 
the ultimate unity team. But all that 
the Republicans or the Democrats really 
need is someone who will appeal to 
whites, blacks, Hispanics, Indians, men, 
women, liberals, conservatives, Italians, 
Poles, younger votes, older, voters 
churchgoers, homosexuals and David 
Shapiro of Austin, Tex., who doesn’t ap¬ 
prove of anyone. 
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Originators and Creators of suede 
and leather fashions 

declares a hearty welcome 
to all delegates. • 

You can select from 
our custom ahd 

ready-to-wear collections 

. °fi ' . 
Suede and leather ensembles, shearlings^ 4- 

. cashmere coatsy rain wear 
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of ultra suede fashions. 
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The Beefeater carries a partisan 
though partisan he is not. 

For his partisan’s a symbol, 
which in England means a lot. 
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here in our great land, 

Here where we quadrennially meet 
- to take a political stand. 
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OUR DEMOCRATIC 

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE IS ON. 
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Designer clothing. 
And nothing hut designer clothing. 
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By RUSSELL BAKER 

The natural habitat of the 
Democrat is Washington, 
D.C- 

If he is sob there already, 
he dreams of going there 
when he dies, although pref¬ 
erably sooner. It is the 
Democrat's, borne office in 
life and paradise after. 

Whenever-you-see a Demo¬ 
crat outside Washington, you 
can bet he has just ducked 
out long enough to pick up 
enough votes to send him 

' This is what the Democrats 
are doing in Ntew York this 
week. Nothing else could 
make so many .Democrats 
give up the joys of Washing- 

of all for .a place like New 
York. .. 

The way a Democrat sees 
it, after you’ve tasted Wash¬ 
ington, evexything else is just 
Bridgeport, with the possible 
exception of Chicago.. Demo¬ 
crats have a superstitious 
reverence for Chicago be¬ 
cause it is a town where the 
dead always -vote solidly 
Democratic. 

New York,, on the other 
hand, gives a Democrat a 
pain in the neck. New York 
refuses to face the facts. 
Nothing irks a Democrat 
more than refusal to face the 
facts. In Washington, he 
faces the facts year after 
year. Everybody faces the 
facts in Washington, which 
takes courage because the 
facts they have to face down 
there are hard and. unpleas¬ 
ant 

Iron in Tbedr Soul 
All day long, Democrats 

roam Washington with long 
faces, telling one another 
they have to face the hard, 
unpleasant facts. '' This is 
what has put iron in their 
soul and lead in the Treasury. 

When a Democrat comes 
to New York and says, “Let’s 
face the hard, unpleasant 
facts,'* the New Yorker says, 
“Let’s not” 

What else can a New York¬ 
er say? Any New Yorker who 
.really faced the facts would 
move out of town before sun¬ 
down and would not be a 
New Yorker any more. 

When a New Yorker’s 
radar shows him approaching 
dangerously near to the 

facts, be rushes to a restau-. 
rant, orders a S50 dimer and 
pays with a credit card. • 

Democrats, with their‘fact- 
facing Washington realism, 
are more mature. When there 
is the slightest fact to be 
faced, they sit1 down to a 
sumptuous feed in the Senate 
dining room or the brass's 
dining room at' the Pentagon 
and send the bill to the tax 
collector. . .. 

This'is called fiscai respon- 
SibHity, and it is one of the 
reasons. Democrats believe, 
that Washington is now the 
world’s-No. 1 big town, while 
New York is just the prov- 

■ inces. 
1 Small-Town Chauvinism 

New Yorkers laugh a lot 
when they hear talk Hke this. 

of Democrats. The idea that 
..any town 'with only three 

theaters, six restaurants, a 
two-night opera season and 
four pedestrians downtown 
after office hours could call 

olis.it is today--When ^ 
Democrats captured if m 
1935, it was a jerkwater nver 
town beseiged by an army 

- of'paupers,-’which is pretty 
much how Washington. re¬ 
gards New York nowadays. 

The Democrats have occu¬ 
pied Washington for 43 
years, and now, several thou¬ 
sands billiondollars later, 
they can honestly boast that, 
like Caesar Augustas, they 
foimd a capital of marine and 
left it a momnnen,iaI to civil-' 
i7atinr> — exefipt that they 
haven't left it yet, and aren’t 
planning to. 

They don't think the job 
has been finished. New York 
stiu has troublesome claims 
to being the big town, which 
interfere with Washington’s 
j-Lj. r u  —-JJ- 

puted. 
The trouble is that,- while 

people from- all over the 
world go to Washington 
when they want something 
for their headaches, they still 

Observer 

itself a big town strikes New 
Yorkers as the height of 
small-town chauvinism. 

But what can you expect 
of Democrats? They ask. 

You have to understand 
that, the Democrats New 
Yorkers know are not the 
same as the Democrats of 
Washington, D.C. In New 
York, a Democrat is usually 
somebody under indictment, 
if not actually in prison, ex¬ 
cept for a noncriminal rump 
faction that spends its time 
working to lose the next elec¬ 
tion. 

The authentic Washiilfeton- 
breed Democrat looks on 
New York as an overgrown 
podunk. The idea that any 
town with no Kissinger, no 
Pentagon, no H-bomb, no 
FJBX and not even a single 
Democratic ' senator could 
call itself a big town strikes 
him as a delusion of grandeur 
in Hicksvflle. 

Of course, Washington was 
not always the. great metrop- 

go to New York when they 
want adventure, excitement 
and — well — headaches. 

This situation is like Russia 
-in a Tolstoy novel, with bu¬ 
reaucratic Moscow und 
waltzing SL Petersburg com¬ 
peting to be the true capital 
of the country. Moscow won 
this fight because govern¬ 
ment became more important 
to Russia than dancing. With 
government in - America 
becoming more important 

' than everything else put to¬ 
gether, Washington' looks 
like a cinch to win over New 
York in the long run. ' 
' At the moment, however, 
the competition is suspended 
while Washington comes to 
New York to get his Demo¬ 
crats re-electei 

To anyone, who has lived 
in both cities and laved each 
in its fashion, the occasion 
looks like a meeting of titans. 
Americans who are less in¬ 
volved might say “Franken¬ 
stein meets the Wolf Man.” 

How Carter Ran in the Primaries 
Jimmy Carter ran in all but 

one of the 27 Presidential- 
preference primaries this 
year and won 39 percent of 
the vote—far more than any 
other Democratic candidate. 
_ According ‘ to figures 
"released by Congressional 
Quarterly, the former Geor¬ 
gia Governor finished first in 
17 primaries, second in eight 
and fourth in one state— 
Massachusetts. He received 
6,206,980 votes, far more 
than the runner-up. Gov. Ed¬ 
mund G. Brown Jr. of Cali¬ 
fornia. 

The figures include results 
from Ohio, where the vote 
for the statewide at-large 
slate is counted, but do not 
include results from pri¬ 
maries in New York, Texas 
and Alabama, which were 
limited-to the selection of 
individual delegates. 

Mr. Brown, who was on 
the ballot in only three states 
—in Maryland, Nevada and 
California —finished first in 
all three. He also, was third 
in Oregon, where he was a 
write-in candidate. His total 
national vote was 2,414,595, 
or 152 percent 

Gov. George C. Wallace 

was the third highest yote- 
getter in the Democratic 
preference primaries, with 
1,994,689 votes. Or 12.5 per¬ 
cent He was on the. ballot 
in 24 preference primaries 
but did not win in any; he 
finished second in nine and 
third in four others. 

Representative Morris K. 
Udall of Arizona, who was 
on the ballot in 22 preference 
primaries, ran fourth in the 
national vote among Demo¬ 
cratic candidates, receiving 
1,601,763 votes, or 10.1 per¬ 
cent He did not finish first 
in any of the primaries, but 
was second in seven of them, 
and third in six others. 

Senator Henry M. Jackson 
of Washington, who also was 
on the ballot in 22 preference 
primaries, received a total of 
1,133,941 votes (7.1 percent). 
He won in one state—Massa¬ 
chusetts. 

Senator Frank Church of 
Idaho was sixth in the na¬ 
tional vote total .among the 
Democratic candidates, with 
843,339 (5.3 percent). He was 
on the ballot in 12 primaries 
and finished first in four of 
them. 

Senator Robert C. Byrd of 

West Virginia, who was vir¬ 
tually unopposed in his home 
state’s primary on May 11, 
when he received 89 percent 
of the vote, was also on the 
ballot in two other primaries 
(Florida and -Georgia) and 
won 2 percent of the national 
vote. 

He was trailed in the na¬ 
tional vote by three other 
Democrats: Sargent Shriver, 
the 1972 Vice-Presidential 
nominee, with 1.9 percent, 
and Ellen McCormack of 
Long Island, the anti-abor¬ 
tion candidate, and former 
Senator Fred R. Harris of 
Oklahoma, both with 1.5 per¬ 
cent 

Mr. Carter, a Southerner, 
drew his greatest support 
from the South, winning 54.9 
percent of the votes cast in 
Democratic preference pri¬ 
maries in that region. 

He outpoiled his rivals in 
the Middle West where he 
won 48.7 percent of the vote, 
and the East, where he wot 
30.6 percent. But he finished 
second to Mr. Brown in the 
West, where the Californian 
won 52.7 percent of the 
votes, compared with 21.2 
percent for Mr. Carter. 

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES” 
ALL NEW MODELS 

Famous Sony Trinitron Plus® 100% 
Solid-State Color TV All on Sale! 
• Trinitron one gun/one.lens system for bright, sharp, lifelike color 

• One-button automatic color control • Instant picture and sound 

KV1204 \ / 
12" Trinitron Pius B X .X 
Reo. S460. NOW: Ol O A 

Sold at Leading Stores * lP!nnHVrai if ® 
.kv 1512 mpm il 1 
15" Trinitron Plus SOCK SS|§jj 
Rep. S460. HOW: 009 11^'^ IB 

KV 1541R 
15" Trinitron Plus with Remote $ m - ^ 
Reg. 3530..u.nu.i.miu.n»"»-„n,un,H,»|n|l>Ht»HI.U>u NOWi | 

Sold at Leading Stores 
KV 1711 D 
17” Trinitron Plus SO A A 
Reg. S520.i.ii...i..;i.>»u!.""'" • HOW; 099 

Sold at Leading Stores 
KV 1910 D 
19" Trinitron Plus « m mm ^ 

.HOW; $399 

*450 Reg. $580--.™...*--™.-.NOWr*ft9U Sold at Leading Stores 
We carry complete line of SONY TV-radio-component 

music systems backed up by the best quality and service. 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. SORRY. NO C.O.D.'s 

JEMS SOUNDS LID. 
785 Lexington Ave. (btwn. 61 -62) N.Y.C. 8384716 

ELECTRONICS • GIFTS 

Why buy diamond! 
when my rounteifc 

are a real steal ?! 

ief 
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‘ Compare the price of my Wellingtons wift 
the real McCoy. You'D be absolutely nnd£j 
THEWHIINGTON'' GENUINE DIAMONDS 

roi iMTFcmr ni AMOND® RECENTLY 

125 ct Pear 14 kt cold 

1.25 ct Emerald nUhcts 
14 ht grid 

1.70 Cl Marquise 14 kt cold 

THEVVHUNGTON'- UtNUlNtUiAMUNOr 
COUNTERFEIT DIAMOND® RECENTLY 

ltfnnind Uktedii '..5 95 i rt round 14 kt gold 
2 ct roundside bgts U kf gold *155- 1.40 ct round 14 Id gold 

3 ct round side bets 14 tt gtid." $195 2.40 ct round 14 kt gold 

2 ct Pear, Marquise or Emerald 
with side bets 14 H grid $160 125 ct Pear 14 Jrt pM 

3 ct Pear Marquise, or Emerald 1.25 ct Emerald with hgts ... . i 
side bets 14 kt gold ' $200 14Ktgold $2$ 

4 d Pear.'Marquise, or Emerald - 
Shape with side bets $240 1.70 ct Marquise 14 kt cold $$J 

All Wellington Counterfeit Diamonds* listed above .Vyg 
come with a choice of white or yellow 14 kt gold mountinjp. 

And, I have a selection of exquisite rings, earrings,' 
pendants, and pins...os well as jejvels for men... M-* 
all specially designed bv leading jewelry designers. Vfj T . 
priced from 580 to SI.000.'Unmounted Wellington 1 

jewels 560 per carat tea 
Order by mail, or visit our store. Major fC/ 

credit cards honored. . \ Jfj - 

Send for oar Interesting free brochure. /y i/s' 
Weh«w to m* “Wellington Conntttfeit f { ? • S14 
Diamonds""—’You don'L ' 

MEW YOKK ■ WASHINGTON • PHTUDELnOA . . 

WELLINGTON JEWELS 
General Motors Plaza 

767 Fifth Avenue at 59th St, New York 01/10022 
Dept 76-13C ■ (212) 751-8633 

Q Please send the items I’ve indicated. Enclosed is my chad 
In the amount ot $_._„ 

□ Charge to my credit card as noted below. 

SOLITAIRE 

Mn m 
_Q A. let.Round $9 

_□ 8. 2 ct. Round 514 

_□ C. 3 ct Round $18 

□ P- 4 ct Round- 520 

ADD $L5«f you wish side Baguettes. 

_413 Indicate nng,s«ze 

□ Please send your interesting . 
free brochure. 

PEAR, MARQUISE & EMERALD 
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) • Add appropriate sales tax if resident of NY, Pa. Md, Va, DC 

[ Add $2.75 for postage and handling. 

NO EXTRA 
CHARGE 
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:er’s Political Coup Nears Its Climax 
From Page CZ 
on the morning 
t appeared pos- 

at the upstart would 
egates in every state, 

of whom former 
HarrimanofNew 

said loftily, only a 
nfes before, “How 

nominated? I don't ■ 
and neither, do 

tar friends.” 

Opposition 

iny candidates who 
toyGarter was' Kicky 
Iversarfes. He was 

because -the’ two 
nominees, .Sena- 
la. Kennedy of 
l and Hubert H. 

of; Minnesota, re~ 

•*: _ 

%?2' Mentis ;rr# 

;r 
$£'1 '.It: £•_-•• 

.1.0! **>*;•*•? y £■ 
• - 5&*PC*£* iri; 

s:=i 
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■ ki.! 
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.~s:c-s 

j.rj6j*t-fe*6a'r 

FftrtJifeinal unwillingness to 
^Jriher defeat . 

;";^V liter was lucky again 
the crucial tests ia 

New Hampshire, 
'^..efeats would proba- 

> eliminated him, he 
•:=.W only candidate who 

: M-v ;iething other than a 
. |*r3ayh, Shriver, Harris 
*S{: li were there, splin- 

p. 3e liberal vote, but 
■**"*?« Henry M. Jackson 
^ iingtom, who might 

’ ■■ :;^J3mpeted with Mr. 
: i-'I:'0T the centrists and 
•■-y" lives, stayed away. 

• .was lucky in Florida 
•the liberals stayed 

" ..raving Mr. Carter 
'. Wallace and Mr. 
■ to dispose of in a 
ird by bis native 

Clad in denims and barefoot, Jimmy Carter worked on his 
acceptance speech late Friday night at his home in Plains, Ga. 

The New York Tlms/O. Gorton 

A 
: was lucky yet again 

-.ylvania, perhaps his 
" " fol¬ 

io 
Wisconsin, 

Humphrey meddled 
j- .-=■;- ~ VjLy that Mr. Jackson, 

candidate for the 
State, came to be 

‘- is a weak Humphrey 

He seldom talked about those 
episodes in overt terms; 
instead, he talked about 
trust, honesty, anti-elitism, 
the family and his own back¬ 
ground as a non-Washington 
non-lawyer. Charles Morgan 
Jr., the Alabama liberal who 
came North to head the 
Washington office of the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union, heard the code words 
a couple of times and de¬ 
clared, “You’re listening to 
the candidate of the Water¬ 
gate backlash.” 

Senator George McGovern’s 
purported radicalism, the 
Democratic professionals 
were in no mood to hold out. 

The pros did not hke 
Jimmy Carter, but when he 
showed unmistakable signs 
of winning — and winning 
with most elements of the fa¬ 
bled Rooseveltian coalition 
behind him—they ate their 
words and abandoned the 

putative stop-Carter move¬ 
ment. George Meany, the 
labor czar, was not going to 
resist the inevitable this 
time, and neither were most 
of his peers. 

The Tactics 

It was little noticed at the 
time, but Jimmy Carter was 
meticulous in nis avoidance 
of the burning bridge. % 

d by a i 
tested staff, he kept open his 
lines of communications to 
key party leaders, those who 
might be in positions to 
deliver to him, when the pri¬ 
mary season ended, the 
clinching delegates. He 
would lash out, at times, 
against a Udall or even 
Kennedy, but be was careful 
to avoid harsh words against 
others. 

When die moment came, 
on the night of June 8, for 
the last pieces to fail into 
place, they fell George Wal¬ 
lace rallied around, his face 
saved, in a gesture of south- 

' era solidarity. Richard J. 
Daley, the Mayor of Chicago, 
eager to return to his role 
as a kingmaker after his ex 
elusion at Miami Beach in 
1972, remembered small ges¬ 
tures of respect and added 
his voice to the chorus. 
Henry Jackson, irked by Mr. 
Humphrey's tactics and 
vaguely respectful of what 
Mr. Carter had wrought, saw 
no reason to resist. 

It all seemed natural and 
foreordained, but it was not. 
Had Mr. Carter made the 
mistake of crowing over each 
victory or attempting to 
humble his adversaries, he 
might have found himself in 
the position occupied by Mr. 
McGovern four years ago 
forced to scramble for every 
last delegate on the floor of 
the convention itself. 

Jimmy Carter came to New 
York . on Saturday without 
the need to do that. He came 
rested and confident, and 
whatever else may happen in 
this astonishing election 
year, he thereby gave the 
Democrats a leg up toward 
November. 

'The Issue 

from the start, it 
■ ied by his critics that 
JJ arter was “fuzzy" on 

- ris, and it was true 
- ~ - a number of quea- 
_ ;Ietnam. for example, 
- -rtion—he seemed to 
_ .—rrent things at differ- 
- More to the point, 
. —r formulated his re- 
- lin a way that per- 

eologues because he 
;o be trying to give 

; to those on both 
particularly vexing 

_e tired of formulas, 
...t: the ones that toll 

, „. ‘/re wrong." Mr. 
-—tempted to conduct 
——wiga in symbolic 

The Psychology 

.as no accident Con¬ 
's he confided one 

March, that “the 

me—the only real 
bebeved-^was tho 

by the American 
their, institutions 

y^Vteaders in the wake 
’ * » m and ' Watergate, 

Had Jimmy Carter arrived 
at the end of the primary sea¬ 
son in another year, as he did 
this year, still 200 or 300 votes 
short of the total needed for 
nomination, he might have 
been greeted by the cry that 
he had failed to establish 
his primacy. More than one 
old-line Democrat expected 
precisely that to happen. 
John Torquato, the long-time 
Democratic leader in Cam¬ 
bria County, Pa., predicted 
that Mr. Carter would meet 
the same fate as Senator 
Estes Kefauver of Tennessee, 
who made a career in 1948 
and 1952 of winning pri¬ 
maries and losing nomina¬ 
tions. 

But Mr. Torquato and 
others forgot that the rules 
had been -changed, -that be¬ 
cause. all. of. the 10- largest 
states1 now held Presidential 
primaries, the big uncommit¬ 
ted blocs of the past, ready 
to .wheal and deal, were no 
more. • ' 

in addition, they' forgot or 
ignored the psychology that 
had built up within their 
party. Having lost in 1968 as 
the result of a. split Over Viet¬ 
nam and civil disobedience, 
and having lost in 1972 as 
the-result of a split over 

Featured this week at 

Doubicday1took§lhops 

/Republicans raise dahlias, 
dabnations and eyebrows. 
. ‘Democrats raise airedales, 
kids and taxes.’ 

ny*s Betamax Color TV Recorder counts every 
jcrat twice. And it’s legal! • 

Ind one home so your family can record the con- 
, j m on color videotape cassettes-for playback on 
11 tiV set when you get home. The Betamax Deck * 
gj Records one program while 
^ oatch another. Complete 
& automatic timer.. •. Si300. 

What's so funny about 
being a Republican? 

The same thing that's 
so funny about being a 
Democrat 

. 'It Takes One To 
Know One’ is a little book 
of cartoons that sets out to 
make fun of both sides of 
the political fence and 
succeeds. 

■ __ Don't take politics too 
seriously. Take a few 
minutes with Lou Erickson’s 
new book and get a big, 
bipartisan belly laugh. 

Warning: Get it before 
your friends on the other. 
side do, or you'll be sorry. 
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MID-SUMMER SALE 

Perfect Racan 

Pristine Flavor 

Lejs Shrinki.-q 
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SAVE 5.00 

Automatic -V 
Electric 

Bacon Grill 
Cook bacon id perfection every time. Thin 

or thick slided. Grilled dry. crisp and drained 
of far. No spatter, less shrinkage, no turn¬ 
ing necessary. Control sets for desired crisp¬ 
ness. Polished chrome. 

Reg. 29.95 .Sale 24.95 
Ftu delivery 50 Ditlei (end oil beyond odd 1.45 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR BANKAMERICARD. DINER'S CLUB, 

AMERICAN EXPRESS OR MASTER CHARGE 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-818T OR (914) 946-7725 

5.00 
Stainless Steel 

Fish Boiler 
Imported fish poacher of stainless steel for 
steaming or poaching whole fish. Comes with 
a perforated removable rack. 2014" long, 
6" wide, 514" high. Rack is 1714" long. 
Regularly 39.95.Sale 3455 

free delivery 50 mile* land all LI.]; beyond add I.7S 

SAVE 2.00 
.Cordless. 
Electric Flour Sifter . 

.Sifts flour instantly, easily at the flick of a 
switch. White high-impact plastic, stainless 
steel sieve. For confectionery sugar, too. 2 
cup capacity. Batteries included. 
Regularly 10.95.Sale 8.95 

Add 5.05 for shipping and handling 

4.00 

Kik Step Stool 
Kick and step, rolls where you want it. 
Sturdy, safe, can't move when in use. For 
the kitchen, dressing room-, anywhere. In . 
White, Copperglo or Silver-Tone. - 

'gularly 29.95.Sale 25.95 
Frea det»ery HJoile; load all LU; beyond add Jim 

fe 

SAVE 5.00 

Invento Reader 
A functionally designed‘reading rack. Fits 
over bed or chair, adjusts from 21 to 48" 
high, and at an angle to fit your needs. 
12x16" wide, wcmd-like vinyl top with 
1%" high Jip to hold your books. Folds 
compactly. Regularly 32.95.Sale 27.95 

Frea daSvary 50 miles land all I.li, beyond add SIM 

10.00 

Owl Umbrella Stand 
White ceramic, owl umbrella stand. 
A decorative and useful gift. 714" 
wide, 1816" high. 
Regularly 39.95.Sale 29.95 
Free delivery 50 miles load all I. Mi bayend add SCL05 

SAVE 3.00 
No Stoop Sweep Set 

Brush and Pan Set with handles 
long enough to make sweeping easi¬ 
er; helps prevent backaches. Light¬ 
weight, high impact plastic, metal 
handles. Pan folds automatically 
for quick storing. All red or yellow. 
Please soecifv. Rea. 17.9R Sale 14.95 

Free delivery SO nilei (and all L.1.1; beyond add 1.00. 

£ UP TO 

40.00 
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To introduce you to MAYS great 
values we invite you to visit our 
stores where you will receive FREE 
a Gift Certificate worth $5 towards 
any purchase of $25 or more. 

MAYS offers tremendous savings 
in alt its departments including its 
famous Boutique Shop, Starlight 
Room, Fur Department and apparel 
divisions for men, women and chil¬ 
dren. We also carry a wide selection 
of hardgoods merchandise. 

Visit any of the fine MAYS stores for a 
shopping adventure—and save. 

MefiSficaSon Required 

Bank Credit Cards Honored 

MAN HAH AN JAMAICA LEVITTOWN , WOODMERE 

Mill St. at Broadway Jamaica Ave.at169th St- Hempstead Tpke. Rockoway Bind, at 248lh St. 

BROOKLYN . GLEN OAKS MASSAPEOUA HSHKILL- 

FuHon at Bond Union Tpke of 258th 5t. Sunrise H’wy at Unqua Rd. Rt. 9 °* 84 

A* Chrome pole lamp $29.95 

Bp Large Ginger Jar lamp 31" fit— 
white-, brown, yellow green or 
brawn; white pleated shade $17.50 

Ci Architect-! lamp—yellow, white 
blocker red. $18.95 

D. Gnome-steel tripod bmp with a 
white or block shode—extends 
from2'to5'hl $15.00 

El Small Ginger Jcr lamp—IB" K, 
same colon as large lamp B $8.50 

F. Plant Kght* far Roof or wall in 
white yeflow, red or black $10.00 

Ci Chrome Arch lamp—7' hi, 9 
span black base ltd. qty. $69.95 

FOREST HftlS 
100-18 Queens Blvd. Forest Hilli N.Y. 11375 
ETroin to 67 Ave. (212145W434 
Store Hourv Moo and 7bur; 1 MO-9 Tues. 
Wed. Fri. 10-7.and Sat 1030-6-VB1TOUR LOWER LEVEL 

UNBEATABLE 
PRICES! 
INSTOCK! 

b. laytm inc • a contemporary shop. 
We carry a complete fine of eontem- 
porary furniture and accesaorieg. 

NEW YORK 
7453 Fmf Ave. (between 75th and 76th StJ 
N.Y. N.Y. 10021 Phone; (212) 879-4180 
Rours: 10 to 6^30, Mon. hi 9, Sat til 6. 
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New York Joins the Party 
Continued From Page Cl 

muttering: “You think Texas 
was trouble? Now we’re 
going to be up to our eyeballs 
in peanuts and Coca-Cola.** 

Feminist Betty Friedan, on 
the other hand,- met most- of 
her friends with a resigned 
sigh and a question. “How 
can we have a candidate for 
President whom nobody feels 

he knows?” Nobody had 
much of an answer. 

Uptown at the Waldorf, - 
Mayor Richard J. Daley of 
Chicago had a whole floor 

to himself, while Jack Valen¬ 
ti, president of the Motion 
Picture Association, didn’t 
care where he stayed. 

“All I know/* he said, “is 
that there won’t be any 
showy campaigning for the 
Vice-Presidential nomination. 
That would be in very bad 
taste." 

In preparation for the fes¬ 
tivities, Peter Duchin's con¬ 
vention orchestra rehearsed 
“Happy Days Are Here 
Again.” The maestro himself 
wondered when he was sup¬ 
posed to play “Dixie." 

"We should," he said. “But 
somebody’s got to tell me 
when.” 

A Convention Annex 
If Mr. Ducbin had bis 

imponderables, so did Shel¬ 
don Tannen, maestro of the 
21 Club. With reservations 
pouring in, 21 was rapidly 
becoming' a convention an¬ 
nex. His problem, he said, 
was who was going to show 

. up at the last minute and 
who wasn’t 

MCA’s president Lew 
Wasserman, booked a table 
for today, although his long¬ 
time support of the Demo¬ 
cratic National - Committee 
entitled him to free lunch 
and drinks at the Hall of 
Fame Club. Washington’s 
Mrs. Gwen Ca fritz was ex¬ 
pected tomorrow. And Rob¬ 
ert S. Strauss, the Democratic 
national chairman, said he 
would be in for lunch when 
he could make it 

“He’s always been one of 
our regulars," Mr. Tannen 
said. “But I don’t see how 
he’s going to get through the 
traffic.” 

Keeping Out of Mischief 

Mr. Strauss, whose job has 
made him the convention's 
good-will ambassador to the 
city, has been out on the 
town lately. It’s just as welL 
When he’s working the 
phones in his office, he tears 
corners off the papers in 

front of him, wads them into 
balls and flicks them over his 
desk and floor. Sometimes, 
Ms fodder includes his fresh¬ 
ly typed letters. 

When people ask him about 
the delegates, Mr. Strauss 
gets a tvrinkle in his eye. He 
tells them he’s going to work 
them very hard. He does not 
want them getting into 
mischief. 

“if anyone's going to get 
mugged,” he says mischiev¬ 
ously, “it will have to be 
before 3 PJS1 or after mid¬ 
night Fm going to have a 
peaceful and quiet conven¬ 
tion if I have to kill every 
delegate.” 

Since. . conventions - are 
always strenuous, Bess Myer- 
son has vowed to eat three 
meals a day, every day. She 
figures it’s the only way she 
wUI survive' the -grueling 
schedule. Her job is to deliv¬ 
er that part of the platform 
dealing with business 'ac¬ 
countability and consumer¬ 
ism. 

In the Kennedy years. Mar¬ 
ietta Tree, George Plimpton 
and Arthur Schiesinger- Jf. 
would have been up front 
somewhere.' 

This vear, they do not have 
convention tickets. They plan- 
to watch it all on television. 
The Schlesingers have al¬ 
ready entertained with a 
cocktail party. What amused 
guests was their invitation. 
It said, “Peanuts will be 
served," and indeed they 
were. 

“We thought that was a 
fitting touch." Mr. Schlesing- 
er said. 

As for the week’s other 
parties, mostly they will be 
cocktail receptions for 
masses of people, official 
brunches .and luncheons and 
fast, informal buffet suppers 
either before or after the 
evening sessions—not an ex¬ 
quisite little dinner in the lot. 

No Time for Galas 
"We tried." Mrs. Wagner 

said. “But it’s not that kind 
of convention. The sessions 
are geared for prime time, 
so you can’t do much. There 
just isn’t enough time for our 
gorgeous entertaining." 

Or for galas, banquets, 
evening dresses, mink, dia¬ 
monds and all the other para- 

\Great Gifts for 
DOG LOVERS 

nhernalia for which tbfi dt> 
is famous. Regmfi’s, the chic 
new discotheque where din¬ 
ner runs $30 a person and 
up, has no convention reser¬ 
vations. And it doesn’t ex¬ 
pect any, either. 

“We've always been more 
political than social/’ former i 
Mayor Wagner explained. 
“Our constituency is more di- . 
-versa About the only time 
I remember much real social¬ 
izing was when Franklin 
Roosevelt was President, and 
maybe that was because the 
nomination was a foregone 
conclusion.” 

With Mr. Carter all but of¬ 
ficially anointed, the nomi¬ 
nation at this, convention is. 

"a foregone conclusion, too. 
Yet, neither the Carter forces 
nor the Democratic National 
Committee wants anyone dis¬ 
tracted from convention 
business. 

Getting to Know Hhn 

“This is not a triumphant 
event,” " William 5 vanden 
Heuvd, Mr. Carter’s co-chair¬ 
man in New York, said. “It's 
the launching pad for the 
campaign, a chance for the 
delegates to get to know 
their candidate, the ^begm- 
ning of a new journey.” 

That may well be true. But 
to some beautiful Democrats, 
it doesn't matter. After years 
of dissension, floor fights, 
the riots of Chicago and. the | 
bitter wrangles of Miami : 
Beach, the new peace and 
unity is a blessing. 

“Fm excited," Mollie Parnis i 
said frankly, ‘Tra going , 
opening night and I'm going 
to see the Presi —uh, candi- ' 
date make his acceptance i 
speech. Who cares if it’s not 
a whodunit? Fm delighted 
we're not fighting." 

Imperii 
The.QufllityStbn 

Fashion Leaders! 

MM 

pj 

Summei 
Salel 

'. / V? 
Savings averaging^ 

20%I 
Geoffrey Beene-- 

John Weitz * 

- GGG - 

One of the world's 
largest selections of 

cAmerican 
I Patchwork} 

A otique/New/Custom 

Hfe Qazebo 
660 MADISON ut 61st 10021 

(2121632-7077 

HOUSE 

488 MADISON AVE, AT 51st N.Y., PL2-5880 

^Sr 
Clincbn (Rhone).39.55 ca. 
La Cte [RtMfioi-27.00 ca. 
•74 Bocuoc Sort Varan,..36.00 ca. 

July 12-July 30 

$AVE $AVE $AVE 
at at at ^ t 

olden olden olden z 
camera 

z.\-iCC 

camera camera 
1265 B’WAY 

AT 32nci ST. 

1265 B'WAY 

AT 32nd ST. 

' 1265 B’WAY 

AT 32nd ST. 

212-725-1734 212-725-12^4 212-725-1204 

D. Sokolin Company 
178 Madison Avenue „ 

LE 2-5893 ^ LE 2-5893 
OUR ANNUAL BOTTLE BUYER SALE. EXTRAORDINARY WINES AT EXCEPTIONALLY 
LOW PRICES. BUY THE BOTTLE or BUY THE CASE AND SAVE YOUR WINE DOL¬ 
LARS at D. SOKOUN Cp., 178 Madison Ave. (v3 Mock South of B. Altman's). Parkina 
and delivery available. Open daily to 6:30. LIST ON REQUEST. 

LOWEST LIQUOR PRICES IN STATE 

MANHATTAN: 48 West 46th Street (212)541-82? 
HEMPSTEAD: 236 Fulton Avenue (516) 538-9448 

WELCOME DELEGATES, TAKE Offi 
OF dim PET ROGS-HOME WITH YOU! 

ThaThuiher-like dog is an established favorite; it nrigbt evtw 
called our “best of show." Now, cat-lovere can enjoy the same qrf 
satisfaction. Both of 100% nylon, washable, jand skti-rcsistft 
Packed in ite own colorful mailing container. 

Sleeping Dog nylon pile zug, 24"a34" beige with brown-?1(U 
Contented Cat nylon pile rug, 24"x34", grey with state—101 

Add Sales Tax where required; $2 for handlingfe shipping bey« 
UPS Zone. BankAmericard or Master Charge, give Kspirah1 
Date and full number of card. No C.OJD^ ple^e*- .■ 

tACUWl/ 

New York • 717 Madison Avenue.*10021 • (212) TE 8-86? 
Palm Beach • 347 Worth Avenue • 33480 • (305) 65M41* 

r.fc- * 

V A 
* ; . ^ * r'*. , * . 

''*** < • ■ . *' 

Do YOUR House in NEEDLEPOINT !:.i 11 
Designed by Alice Maynard it becomes a detailed woric iff. j CA 

*ePresentation. A good photo (color prefcraA-. 
ail mat s needed. r - ! 

prices start $75 wilh yam...... ._ shown ^ 

While in town please visit our conveniently located store a«W 
our many exclusively hand painted designs. K 

724 5th Aire. 2nd Floor. Bet 56 & 57 

N.Y.C. 10019 765-7360 

.; pwwwwt fenBlaatfc lhrt» ut fiJty card 

'.-t ^ ft? ^^4y*WT.fr».roUM5 ptr corrf 5' 
;■ i*W9*itifehI prirei lctV- 

wteacoTflli.BpM'rfqatjt' - 

r ':.r ,666: Midi son Avenav 

N^.VYork. New Y.oA *r^ 

5Bbt.*60:h4 tJsi'Sf mA ' • mm 

j) J tjy \j&£> 
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New York Polishes Its Image 
Cll 

By FRED FERRETTI 

“The image we project will 
be veiy Important, because 

i for the few days of the con¬ 
tention, not only the country 
but the world will focus on 
New York City." 

So says Abraham D. 
Beame, Mayor of New York, 
co-chairman of his state's 
delegation to the Democratic 
National Convention and per¬ 
haps the man most con¬ 
cerned with his city’s image 
—tarnished in the last 18 
months by its near financial 
default and by national per¬ 
ceptions that it Is a play¬ 
ground for muggers, robbers 
and streetwalkers. 

So what the Mayor and 
his Deputy Mayor, Stanley 
Friedman—who is in charge 
of seeing to the comforts of 
those coming here for the 
convention—hope will hap¬ 
pen is that delegates and 
their families, after a week 
of pampering and personal 

"sendee, will change their 
minds about the city, or "at 
least begin to change their 
minds,” according to Mr. 
Friedman. 

An Array of Services 

With this in mind, the city 
is laying on a bewildering 
array of services for dele¬ 
gates and their families— 
special transit passes, tour 
and cruise rates, universal 
museum passes, special 
transportation to and from 
the airports and buses from 
hotels to Madison Square 
Garden, discount parking, 
parties, reserved tickets to 
Broadway hits, a corps of . 
special hosts and hostesses— 
so. that “everybody, every 
delegate and his or her 
spouse, will be a VIP. from 
the time he gets here until 
he leaves," says Deputy 
Mayor Friedman. "We mean 
to see to that” 

But the city is not looking 
for improvement of its image 
simply for the sake of that 
image. 

- Politics Changes Things 
More friendly perceptions 

blossoming in other states, 
in other parts of the country, 
can be of future benefit to 
the city when such legislative 
considerations as federaliza¬ 
tion of welfare, loans to mu¬ 
nicipalities, new Federal 
revenue-sharing programs— 
all of them vital to New York 

How the city appears to 
out-of-towners becomes more 
important because political 
events now dictate that New 
York will be looked at with ■ 
more care than had earlier 
been expected, and that what 
it has to offer will be sam¬ 
pled to a greater degree than 
had been expected. 

Since Jimmy Carter’s 
nomination seems assured 
there will be less tension—’ 
and less attention—at the 
convention, and city officials 

in addition, the city is 
renting an entire commercial 
garage on 31st Street for 
528,000; it will provide 380 
parking spaces a day for the 
duration of the convention. 

In addition, the city has 
contracted for 90 buses, at 
a cost of $95,000, to trans¬ 
port delegates and their fami¬ 
lies from the three New York 
'area airports to their-hotels. 
And buses will be available 
for those arriving by train 
at Penn Station and Grand 

Officials hope that delegates# 

after a week of pampering# will 

change their minds about the city 

parts of the country. 

believe that the 5,000 dele¬ 
gates and their families, the 
7,000 news workers who will 
be here to cover them and 
the corps of diplomatic ob¬ 
servers here as guests of the 
Democratic National Chair¬ 
man, Robert Strauss, will be 
around the city more. 

This delights Charles Gil- 
lett president of the New 
York Convention and Visi¬ 
tors Bureau. "It seems we 
will have a set convention,” 
be arid in a recent interview. 
“This will give more time to 
enjoy the city." 

City’s Outlay 
Mr. Gillett estimates that 

$8 million will be spent di- 
' rectly by convention dele¬ 

gates and visitors, but that 
the turnover will mean a 
spending impact of $25 mil¬ 
lion to the city, and he is 
urging anyone who wants to 
watch politicians for a week, 
or just visit the city, to come 
in. 

It is expected that only 
about 20,000 of the city's 
100,000 hotel rooms will be 
taken up by conventioneers, 
he says. 

For its part. New York City 
is spending $3.5 million on 
the convention. Rental of 
Madison - Square Garden has 
been set at $1.9 million, a 
design and construction con¬ 
tract within the Garden calls 
for a payment of $1.4 million 
to a New York City concern, 
Mr. Friedman says, and an 
insurance policy will cost the 
dty $215,000. 

Central. The Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority is 
providing 20 of its buses and 
30 private buses to take dele¬ 
gates to and from Madison 
Square Garden, at a cost of 
$220,000. 

The convention has been 
a boon to the city in still 
another way. The Law En¬ 
forcement Assistance Admin¬ 
istration, an arm of the Jus¬ 
tice Department, has award¬ 
ed the city a $2.6 million 
grant to pay expected over¬ 
time costs for policemen. 

Ticket Requests 

Mr. Friedman, as the man 
designated by Mayor Beame 
as the convention coordina¬ 
tor for the dty, has been get¬ 
ting the calls and the letters 
requesting—and demanding 
—tickets to the convention. 

One political contributor 
wrote Mayor Beame that he 
would put “a rubber band 
around my wallet if I don't 
get tickets every day.” 
Another, from Oregon, sug¬ 
gested that the study of a 
convention was fine for a 
thesis. A.third, from Pennsyl¬ 
vania, pleaded that the writer 
has wanted to attend a con¬ 
vention “since I was old 
enough to vote.” 

Mr. Friedman has been dip¬ 
lomatically referring some 
writers to. the Democratic 
National Committee, some to 
the various state Democratic 
chairmen; others have re¬ 
ceived promises of single 
tickets for individual days. 
And he says his mail shows 

that “people are starting to 
think about New York in a 
different way. It’s nice to 
read.” 

And the city can benefit 
in still another way. For 
every day before July 30 that 
it has vacated the Garden, 
it will receive a $30,000 re¬ 
bate on its $1.9 million rent¬ 
al. This is on a graduated 
bass, and could mean as 
much as $200,000 in refunds 
if tiie city is able to clear 
out, as it expects to. by July 
24. 

In addition, the networks 
have agreed to indemnify the 
dty for each day they are 
still in Madison Square Gar-. 
den beyond July 24. So if the 
dty is prompt with its demo¬ 
lition and the television net¬ 
works aren’t, the cost of the 
convention to the dty will 
drop. 

But although the money is 
obviously important to New 
York and to its economy as 
well—Mayor- Beame notes 
that all of the expected 
spending “will result in 
taxes, you have to remem¬ 
ber"—it is the resurrection 
of the city's image as the pol¬ 
ished "Big Apple” that occu¬ 
pies New York as the con¬ 
vention gets ready to open. 

IN 
DEPTH 

How any man W2nts 
l» bmiocss information. 
You get it. . . without 

digging fork. . .when you 
read The New York 

Times. It has more news 
of brahma and finance 

thaa-auy other pubEcarioo. 

Make The Times a habit 
• * .and profit. 
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From Bulgari's Bicentennial Collection, 

a very rare stiver medal dated 1800 commemorating 
the death of George Washington, with the words, 
“He is m glory, the world in tears." 5,000. 

A rare Washington one cent copper piece doled 1791.4,350, 

Massachusetts Pine Tree Shilling of silver 
struck in the first mint of the colonies and dated 1652. 

Very rare. Set with 32 diamonds weighing 8.13 carats. 16,000. 
All are set on chain necklaces of 18 karat yellow gold. 

Bulgari Jewellers, Hotel Pierre, 795 Fifth Avenue, New York 
Open Saturdays July and August 

-C 

See all the major brands, 
all in one place. 

Tech Hifi is the store that's more like a show. 
Where yon can see, touch, and bear all the latest 
MS. equipment. In a variety that exists no place 

else. 

. When you enter a Tech Hifi soundroom, youHl 
be given ^ soft sofa, and all the time you want, to 
listen'toTecorded music that sounds mote like a 
Eveperformance than anything you have ever ex¬ 
perienced. ■ 

And, just by pushing^ button, you'll be able 
to. compare bow different combinations of compon¬ 
ents sound together. , : ’ . 

Talk toVifi experts. 
v One of the reasons why Tiech Hifi is more Eke a 
draw is that ourretespeopte ate more Ekecomai- - 
tints. They will be on hand to answer yo'nr questions; 
not topressnreyou intobuying. 

When you come across some components that yonti 
really-like to own, chances are they 'll be cm sale. 
Because naariy ewryttfing at Tedi Hifi is cm sale every 
week. (The reason why our- prices are so low all the 

Listen to ideal systems 
in every price range 
from $200 to $7000. 

While youte at The Hifi Show-, ask an expert 
to show you the ideal system for your budget. The 
two examples we show here are specially Show- 
priced this week. 

CONCORD 

locations). 

. - pur size enables us .to .offer you many service 

warranties smaller^discount warehouses” 
and appliance stares simply can’t afford to give. 

- For only $249 tins week, you can get this re¬ 
markable music system. - The ADC XT-6 2-way 
acoustic suspension loudspeakers provide tight 
bass response and very smooth highs. The Con¬ 

cord CR-110 am/£m stereo receiver has plenty 

of power to drive the XT*6k at levels of volume 
that you’d never expect from such:, a reasonably 
priced system. And the Concord's tuner section 
will receive clean broadcasts from distant stations, 
or those squeezed together in crowded metro¬ 
politan airwaves. 

This greatEttie system also includes the very 

popular BSR 2260X automatic turntable. Write 

most automatics in this price range still have 
mechanical bugs,.the 2260X is virtually trouble- 

free. It has a jam-proof Egta-tiackmgtonearm 

that goes easy on your records.- Yon also get an 
ADC cartridge ■with this system. 

An ideal system for $529 is this one with the 
Marants 2230 amtfm stereo receiver. It pumps 

out 30 watts min. RMS per channel, into 8 ohms; 
from 40 to 20,000 Hz. The speakers are the 
famous KLH 6, with impressive walnut enclo¬ 
sure. And for the turntable in this system our 

expats have selected the .Philips GA427 belt- 

drive, with an AudioTechmca cartridge. Ask 
for a demonstration of this sytem at the 
The Kfi Show this week. 

Learn the 
finer points of hifi. 

You don't have to be a sound engineer to 
appreciate the way music sounds on a good hifi 
system. If you would like to learn some of the 
subtleties of stereo, you’ll be interested in the spe¬ 
cial seminars and clinics that will be presented 
during The Hifi Show. You can get a schedule of 
upcoming events in your nearest Tech Hifi. 

Win a $7,000 
Super System! 

No hifi show would be complete without a mind- 
boggling giveaway. So Tech HSfi is giving away a 
$7,000 Super System that includes state-of-the-art 
components by AKG, B*I*C, dbx. Electro Voice, 
Koss, Micro Acoustics, Ohm, Phase linear, Pioneer, 
SAE, TEAC, and Technics. To be eligible to win, 
just enter your name at any Tech Hifi. 

12 West 45th Street 869-3950/112th SL, and 2878 Broadway 865-1060 

. Compo Shopping Center, 409 Post Rd., East, Westport 227-4434 . 
In New Jersey. Paramus. Unioh, W&yne, New Brunswick and Eatontown. Other locations include New Haven, Boston, Cambridge. Framingham, 
Providence, Worcester, Amherst, Northampton, Philadelphia, Princeton, Buffalo. Albany, Syracuse, Columbus. Detroit, East Lansing, Ann Arbor. 
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Calendar of Events 

Mems 
“Welcome Democrats 

to the 
Greatest City 
intheVtorid,” 

Sale. 
Someone once said that you can get just about 

anythingyour heart desires in the “Big Apple” Well, 
who ever said it must have had Merns in mind. Just 

in case you haven’t discovered Merns, we sell the 
biggest names in men's fashions at just about the 
lowest prices around town. Listed below are just a 

few good reasons to come in today, whether you’re 
a Democrat or Republican. Every item is a winner. 

And, have a good convention. 

68 Lightweight suits. Solids and checks. Many.are 
one of a kind. Our regular low prices were $79to 

$99. Some with vests. Now.53“ 
672 Ties. Some are pure silk. Values to $8.90. *_ 

Don't be fooled by the low price.. 

382 Matching muslin jeans and tops.Two shirt 
styles...si it chest and buttons, too. Four ter¬ 

rific colors. At this price it’s getting an outfit • * 
for the price of the top or bottom.each 512 
433 Designer suits.The biggest names in men’s 
fashion from France and England. Most stores 
sell them for $170 and more. Buy 2 at this price.._ ™ 

50 Jean jackets. Washed denim in a bunch of 
colors. If you’ve been waiting to buy these sensa¬ 

tional $30 values, don’t wait now because they * 

won’t last long at this price...512 
391 Italian-designer jeans. Sleek.Tight fitting. Four 

different styles to choose from. Normally some * 
of our best sellers at $22. Hurry.512 
199 Nylon and Dacron/cotton swim trunks, World 

famous maker. You’ll recognize the label. Brief * . 
boxer styling which normally sells for $9.54 
95 Zi p terry cloth cabana sets. Al I cotton. Mostly 

sol ids, white and blue. Great summer item. 
Hurry.$10 
181 Lightweight texturized polyester suits. The 

“denim-look." Available in beige and blue, this suit * 
is really a $105 value. Now.559 
425 Lightweight casual suits. Some are vested. 
Some double breasted. Cottons and cotton blends. 

, The perfect group for business or pleasure. ^ 
Regularly to $79. Now...549 
91 Casual vested gabardine suits. Cotton and 

polyester blend. Four perfect colors. 
Regularly $100. Not all sizes in all colors.539 
205 Designer shirts. Many famous labels that sell 
around town from $18 to $35. Don’t miss _ _ - 
this. $12 each or.2 for 520 
233 Short sleeve knit shirts. A very good group 
that we sold for our low price of $13. Includes 

pullovers with collars. Lots of patterns, geo- 
metrics and sol ids too. Now one low price.58 
333 Long sleeve body shirts. Polyester and 

cottons, nylon and acetates,too. Normally from *_ 
$12 to $14. Spoil yourself with this one.55 
300 Lightweight vested suits. Normally sell for 

$175. Great selection, stripes, plaids, and solids. &on 
These polyester and wool suits are a bargain at... 589 
437 Long and short sleeve madras and gauze 

body shirts from India. Pure cotton. The very 
latest look for summer in stripes, patterns, and 

checks. Our regular low price was $18. Now.58 
311 Leisure suits. Brushed cottons and cotton 

gabardine twills. Some even have leather trim. * 

Values to $125. Now one low price. .519 
123 Jeans. Lots of colors.. .yel low, green, blue and *_ 

rust. Terrific cut. Regularly $16.. 57 
433 Hose. One style—casual crew. One size 

fits all. Lots of colors. A bargain. 700 each.. 3 for $2 

Discover Mems 
75 Church Street (corner Vesey St.) Evenings till 6:3b—Thursday till 9:00 

525 Madison Ave. {bet. 53rd and 54th) Evenings till 6:30-Thursday till 8:00 
Both stores open until 6 PM Saturday. 

Master Charge, Citicard and BankAmericard honored. 

$10 

$59 

During the Democratic 
National Convention, New 
York will be alive with 
events, same of them special, 
inspired by the visiting dele: 
gates, and others that cany 
on the city's reputation as a 
place to see things, do tilings 
and experience things. Here 
is a selection of some of 
the activities on a day-by- 
day basis.' 

Monday 

PJBJBK FUCKS . 

Central Park at night may 
be one of the first things you 
have been wanned to stay 
away from, but it is just the 
pis i to be tonight from 9 
to 10:30 PJM. if you want to 
meet New Yorkers, see mov¬ 
ies and get an idea of what 
New York in the summertime 
is all about. This is the sea¬ 
son’s opener of ‘.‘Movies in 
the Parks,” a series spon¬ 
sored by the Film Society 
of Lincoln Center and the 
city’s Cultural Affairs De¬ 
partment. There are nine 
short movies, among them a 
.docuraentaiy, “July 4th in 
Old New York;" a dance 
film, “In A Rehearsal Room;" 
“Organism," a film about 
New York; and “Home on 
the Range,” a short study of 
a gourmet meal. All this 
takes place in Central Park 
at Cedar Hill off Fifth Ave¬ 
nue at 7Sth Street (just south 
of the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art). Admission is free. 

BHTI.n chub 

For the children, who may 
not be that interested in 
political matters, shopping or 
purely intellectual uplift, the 
New York Classroom is offer¬ 
ing tours at $15 per young¬ 
ster. The tourists on these 
trips range between 6 and 
16 years of age. There are a 
□umber of tours tailored to 
their desires. One takes in the 
Statue of Liberty, Chinatown 
and downtown. .Manhattan. 
Another goes to the Bronx 
Zoo, and others visit Rocke¬ 
feller Center and the Ameri¬ 
can Museum of Natural His- 
tory-Hayden Planetarium. 
Leave daily Monday through 
Thursday at 9:15 A.M- return 
about 4:30 P.M. A licensed 
schoolteacher is in charge on 
each bus. Information: 734- 
3654. Departs and returns 
from in front of FA.O. 
Schwarz, the big toy store at 
5Sth Street and Fifth Avenue. 

Tuesday 

SOVIET FOLK 

A chance to see what the 
Soviet Union considers its top 
talent in folk dancing and 
singing is at your doorstep 
at the Metropolitan Opera 
House in Lincoln Center, 63d 
Street and Broadway. This 
company of 175. known as 
“Russian Festival of Music 
and Dance,” has been whipped 
into top-spinning form by 
Igor Moiseyev. The show 
moves out of New York at 
the end of the week. Eve¬ 
nings at 8. Information, box 
office: 787-3880. 

CLUBBY 

Cleo is a new cafe-restau¬ 
rant at 1 Lincoln Plaza, the 
large complex just across the 
street from Lincoln Center. 
Tonight at 10, there wU[ be 
an opening for a familiar 
voice there: Bricktop, the 81- 
year-old nightclub hostess 
who kept a permanently re¬ 
served table for Cole Porter 
in her Parisian club during 
the 1920‘s and ’30'5. With 
her is Jimmie Daniels, who 
sang with her in Europe: 
Sylvia di Giorgio, a singer, 
and Stewart Hart, a singing 
pianist. Shows are nightly 
at 10. Entertainment charge: 
S4 weekdays; $5 Friday and 
Saturday. There’s an a la 

'carte menu. Information: 
724-6301. 

Wednesday 

ij* \£f> 

Directory 
A complete guide to entertainment, dining, 

cultural events and other activities during 

the Democratic National Convention ap¬ 

peared in the Weekend section of The Times 

last Friday. Copies are available at no charge 

at the'citizens' committee’s hospitality booths 

at 19 delegate hotels, at press headquarters at 

the Statler Hilton Hotel and the Felt Fonun 

and at the city's Convention and Visitors 

Bureau, 90 West 42d Street. Here is a digest 

of information for convention visitors; 

Delegate Hotels 

STATE 

Abbey 
Victoria 

Mississippi 

Americana Delaware 
DisL of 

Columbia 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Maryland 
New York 
West Virginia 

Americana- Canal Zone 
City Squire Georgia 

New Mexico 

Barbizon Nebraska 
Plaza South Carolina 

Virginia 

Belmont Oregon 

Berkshire Oklahoma 

BlUmore Connecticut 
Idaho . 
Minnesota 
Montana i 
New Hampshire 

. Puerto Rico 

McAIpm Guam 
Washington 

New York California 
Hilton Michigan 

North Carolina 
Virgin Islands 
Wyoming 

New York Ohio 
Sheraton Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

Plaza Louisiana 

Roosevelt 

Stall er 
HUton 

Arizona 
Colorado 
Wisconsin 

Headquarters 

Alabama 
Hawaii 
Kentucky 
Massachusetts 
South Dakota 

Florida 
North Dakota 
Vermont 

Drake' Missouri | U.N. Plaza Alaska 

Tennessee . j 

Essex Nevada 1 Astoria Illinois 
House Texas . Indiana 

Utah j 
j- 

New Jersey 

Gotham Maine , abroad 

Telephone Numbers 

Travel information, subways and buses: 330-1234. 
Lost and found, subways and some buses: 370 Jav 

Street, 330-3751. . 
Lost and found; most buses: 605 West I32d Street, 

690-9638. 
Lost and found, taxis: nearest police precinct or 

363-2810. 
Complaints about taxis: 747-0930. 
Emergency sendee, fire, ’police or ambulance: 911 

or 0. ■ 
Physician: 879-1000. • 
24-hour pharmacies: Garden. 1632 Broadway at 50th 

Street, 265-3546; Kaufman, Lexington Avenue and 
49th Street 755-2266. 

Convention and Visitors Bureau: 687-1300. 
Times Square Information Center: 593-8983. 
Weather information: WE 6-1212. 
Directory assistance: 411 in Manhattan; 555-1212 

elsewhere in the city. 

sants. It’s for women dele- - 
gates, wives of delegates and 
alternates — by invitation 
only, which may be obtained 
through the hosts to each 
delegation. 

Thursday 

BLACK THEATER 

New York is strong on eth¬ 
nic theater, and the growing 
theater for black audiences 
is demonstrating what it does. 
The BJack Theater Alliance 
has just begun its fifth An¬ 
nual Festival of Theater. 
Music and Dance, which runs 
through July 25. All shows 
are presented in the Ameri¬ 
can Place Theater, 111 West 
46th Street More titan a 
dozen different groups are 
participating. Tonight at 8, 
the Harlem Opera Society 
will offer “Black Cowboys," 
a work by Emory Taylor 
that is described as “a horse 
opera in jazz form based on 
the exploits of blacks in the 
Old West." Admission: $5; 
children under 12, S2.50. In¬ 
formation: 247-5840. 

Richard f. Shepard 

olden 
camera 

Si.VCE 1937 

1265 B'WAY- 
AT.32nd ST. 

$AVE 
at 

olden 
camera 

- SINCE 4937 * : 

1265 B’WAY'';.'.. 
AT 32nd ST. 

213-725-1234- T 

GARMENT CENTER 

Bomvit Teller is not in the 
Garment Center, which is in 
the upper 30’s on Seventh 
Avenue. The big. fashionable 
store is at Fifth Avenue and 
56th Street, but today at 10 
AJVt. it will be the place 
where the great minds of 
fashion meet the convention 
women who, they hope, buy 
the clothes they design. 
Among the stellar guests at 
this breakfast: Bill Blass, 
Pauline Trigere. Mollie Par- 
nis, Donna Karan. Scott: 
Barrie,' Donald Brooks. This 
is a breakfast, with cham¬ 
pagne and strawberry crois- 

To answer box number 
advertisements in 

TbeNew York Times 

Address your reply to the 
box number given in the 
advertisement and add 
New York, N.i. 10036. ! 

Please include in your reply j 
only material that will fit 
into a regular business 
envelope. 
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The State of^JVLatrimon^ 

Casts itsVbte For Love! 

Say I love \ 
You with 
A cut of 
Love Pendant 

includes a initiation cl acstand'r. 
original verst 
"I LOVE VOU 

MORE THAN YESTERDAY 
< LESS THAN 
Ra TOMORROW 

She will cherish 
forever this eloquent 
message in romantic 
French, engraved on 14K gold with J bril¬ 
liant diamonds set in a heart. An exquis¬ 
ite 27-inch 14 K gold link chain, crafted J 
in Italy, enhances this lovely pendant. [ 
or charm. \ 
A remarkable value at $170. The charm 
alone Sira. The chain alone $95. Heavier 
link chain not shown $195. Elegantly gill 
boxed...satisfaction guaranteed. 
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THE MAN WHO PARDONED NIXON 
A Documented Account of Gerald 
FOid’s Presidential Retreat from i 
Credibility 
by Glark Mo/lenhatl 
In this hardhitting, completely docu¬ 
mented expose, the Pulltzar-pnze- 
wfrming reporter lays out the facts 
behind Ford's decline in credibility over 
the period of his Presidency. Chapter 
after damning chapter, (he author 
makes dear Ford’s political debts to the 
Nixon edotinfslraticm, and how he has 
continued to psylhem'oit.ThiS contro¬ 
versial book is bound to generate heat 
pro and con. 
St. Martin's Press 312pages S8.95 
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Though events qi 
chronicling at modem pi 

this Important book will si_ 
rest as an anchor to the atoS 

encesoftheDemr-. 
FDR. The author, a 

historian, trace 
diverse characteristics ot 

leading figures, its 
failures up to the present, 
for every concerned Den**™ 

tapuNteai', 
Macmflten 371 (ages 

LIES, DAMN LIES, AND STAi 
The Manipulation of Public 

. mi 
by Michael 

' The public opinion poll has 
'. modem icon before whtd 
and voters pay homage, 

peril. In the lorm of a 
purgative, this book tal 

and the pollsters, 
questions of rigged polls, the* 
voters and political decisions, 

their reliability. Commercial 
Nielsen ratings and policing 

• - . " araallso e 
Uveright j 23S.pages 

Now at the McGraw-Hill 

- McGRAW-HILL BOOKSTORE 
1221 Ave. of the Americas, N.Y-,-N.Y,.1D020 

Telephone Orders call: 212/997-4115 • Open Moit-SttJ* 
Mease rash me the books I qan circled: - (£ {Zf 

Send Check or . Name . - _1 ‘ 
Charge Credit . * • . 
Card No. Address BAmEap □ BenkAm 

MutGhrg . City 
Please add applicable sales tax, plus 65* u. lor 

37 West 46th SL and 55 West 46th St., UU 2-1552 
213 East 56th SL. 759-9241, 

Only At McCreedy1* in New York! 

These 
Authentic 
Lucchese 
Western Bool 
Cost $180.00 
and Look It! 

McCready's brings New York another first authentic _ 
Western boots, hand-made by the famed. Lucchese 
family of San Antonio who have been making exotic 
boots for cattle barons, oilmen, and our country's 
Presidents since 1883. Unmatched comfort, fantastic 
styling, dedicated craftsmanship - all combined with . 
rare, expensive leathers-make Lucchese’s the pride 
of Western Boot collections the world over. And no - 
wonder, you can spot a pair in any crowd! 

Lucchese Boots, $165.0Q^$250.W. ' - 

59th St Store: Daily 10 AM To 7 PM; Mon., Thura- Fri.To9P 
46th Si. Stores: Daily 9:15 AM To 6:15 PM; Thursday Toft ft 

wmmmmmok We Honor Most MajorCredit Cards. 

Attermeyer’s 
perfect 

Even in hot, humid, New 
York weather, your hair 
can look and fee! its very 
best With Attermeyer’s 
special conditioning, a 
longer fasting, soft-but- 
firm, full-bodied, natural 
permanent can be yours. 

Summer 
Special 

July 8 August 

We are a full service beauty salon. 

introduces 
hair! J 

i are a full service beauty salon. Thursday trt»j 

111 East 56th Street, Just East off Park Avenue ' 
at the LOMBARDY HOTEL. 2nd Hoor (212) EL 5-2537.■ ] 
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MASTER JEWELERS FOR ALMOST HALF A CENTURY 

724 Fiflh Ave {between 56 £ 57 Sts on the *l;h Hoor) 

ALSO OUR PARK AVE. STORE AT 55th STREET 
PHONE ORDERS PLEASE CALL (212) 532-3303 
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From Abe Lincoln 
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to Jimmy Carter— 
Here is all the history making 

drama and excitement of every 

Presidential Campaign since 1860 
preserved for you as it originally 
appeared on the front pages of 
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ork Times, it is a superb way to “relived the, 
ihe ballyhoo, and the drama of those years in _ 
an history when the-electorate made its most 
mt'decision — who will be the next president. 

* gn promises, party platforms, conventioning, 
statistics; inaugurations, and .assassma^ons ~- 

Jfoese have been a part'of American presidential 
fs. JBecause of its extensive coverage^ Tke~New 

imes'has been'able to present all "the circum- 
^ and majorevents surrounding the election; or 
^ment of every president from Lincoln to Ford, 
^nt pgges of this uTumie book will "give you the 
ynity to glimpse more than a centuiy of American 

icy inaction.:- • 
ch front page from The New York Times in- 
CTEP. s v alshgiyes you a sampling of the other 

4(s which feet our ratioR-and the world —^prpk' 
Abt add greater.^drama to ihe importance 
Ilaning of the-dectionvi^^ This 
f % of the .presidential .deepen process in America 
A\ names, events, and issues that will prove to be 
Ktog-aridoften foi^otten-elements of history. . 

Ir know that? 

(jg^ly as 18.60, the platform of.the Bemocratic Party had a 
on to acquire the'isl^d-pf Qaha? 

itgf Vo** , gi am Uncolnfaaltidtorge^asinjffle^outhemvote. 
5c!i"jk svpportgave Grant tfeyefes he needed to become 

Hayes' wajs'tfectedbeahs'e o^k.^isputed Sectoral 
C2I J akV®ugh &m^eL;2.r Tildenwc^n theppiralar vote 
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. • The presidential campaign of 1884 in which Grover Cleveland 
' emerged victor was called wthe most scurrilous in history,” 
- and included the spectre of anillegitimate child. 

' • Grover Cleveland was the first Bemocratic candidate since 
v Bnchtoantowin a presidential election. 

,;« In the 1940 Section both the Republicans and Democrats 
supported the national defense program, aid to Britain, and 
hemispherical defense, hut opposed participation 5n foreign 

.wars..- ' 

• Included in the popular vote of 1944 were those of over 216 
• million soldiers; 

• On the very day President Truman was sworn in,-the Amer- 
...: i«ms crossed the Elbe near Berlin —April 13,1945. 

• In his inaugural address in 1949 Harry S. Truman called for 
a bold new program of U.S. technical and capital assistance 

• to the underdeveloped areas of the world. 

• Both Eisenhower and Stevenson re- 
ceived the highest popular vote for a fHm ^ V\ 

/ winner and loser respectively in- \y 
American history as a result of the 
1952 election. 

' • 'Both John F. Kennedy and Richard M. Nixon were nominated 
on the Ist-ballot of their respective partjr conventions in 1960. 

• John F. Kennedy’s inaugural address included the famous 
words, “ask not what your country can do for you—ask what 
you can do for your country.” . . 

• Lyndon Baines Johnson was riected in 1964 in the biggest 
landslide in American history — 486 electoral votes and 61 % 
of the popular vote. 

• Senator Robert F.-Kennedy was assassinated on the eve of 
his California primary election victory—June 5,1968. 

• The campaign of .1972 marked the beginning of widespread 
• primaries. In his campaign President Nixon relied not on 

personal appearances, but on “surrogate campaigners,” in¬ 
cluding cabinet officials. 
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The Medium’s the Thing- 
At a National Convention 

By JOSEPH LELYVELD 

On television's summer schedules, the 
Democratic National Convention is 
wedged into a narrow trough between 
two events of sufficiently high viewer 
interest and network enterprise to quali¬ 
fy as spectaculars, the Bicentennial and 
the summer Olympics. 

Since the dates for those events were 
fixed in advance—six years in one case, 
200 in the other—the Democrats could 
have chosen no other week in the month 
of July for their gathering without for¬ 
feiting the opportunity for reasonably 
unchallenged access to television's mass 
audience. 

The shaping influence of television 
on the convention starts with its timing, 
and extends to a myriad of details that 
have to do witn scheduling, the length 
of speeches, the speakers’ wardrobes, 
the accessibility of makeup rooms to 
the podium and, fittingly, the design of 
the podium itself by experienced set de¬ 
signers. 

Beyond that, the influence of televi¬ 
sion extends to the substance of what 
is said, because the audience for the 
convention is not confined to the 8,000 
big contributors, party workers, office¬ 
holders and wheeler-dealers who have 
earned or finagled seats in the grand¬ 
stand. That is analogous, simply, to the 
studio audience: the real audience is the 
mass of TV viewers at home whose at¬ 
tention cannot be taken for granted. 

For the Democrats, as well as the 
three major networks, the story of the 
convention will be told not only in 
tallies of delegate votes—in this case, 
all but a foregone conclusion—but also 
in Nielsen and Arbitron ratiogs. Zn 
short, it is true—and it has been for 
a generation—that an American politi¬ 
cal convention cannot succeed unless 
it succeeds as a television event. 

A Painful 1972 Lesson 

In 1972, at Miami Beach, the Demo¬ 
crats relearned this simple maxim, pain¬ 
fully. A surfeit of spontaneous emotions 
made a shambles of their consultants’ 
carefully calculated timetables, with the 
result that the nominee. Senator George 
McGovern of South Dakota, delivered 
his acceptance speech in the wee, small 
hours of the morning when America was 
mostly tuned off. The election .results 
indicated that most of the nation’s 
voters stayed that way, as far as Mr. 
McGovern was concerned. 

Planning for, the Democratic conven¬ 
tion this year has been haunted by the 
memory of the 1972 debacle. If any cer¬ 
tainty attaches to any part of the con¬ 
vention schedule, Democratic officials 
insist, it is that the nominee will deliver 
his acceptance speech this Thursday at 
1030 P.M. Eastern daylight time 
■‘when,” as one of the officials ex¬ 
plained it, “no one’s asleep yet in the 
East and they’re all off the freeways 
in the West” 

The epitome of the well-scripted con¬ 
vention was achieved by the Republi¬ 
cans in 1972, when even the “spontane¬ 
ous applause” was calculated in ad¬ 
vance with stopwatch accuracy. Con¬ 
templating the technical sophistication 
to compare it with the work of a great 
film director. 

The cumulative TV ratings for 1972 
indicate that spontaneity and the clash 
of opinions as newsworthy events is not 

Radio-TV 
Schedule 

Only one television net¬ 
work, NBC, has announced 
full gavel-to-gavel coverage 
of the Democratic National 
Convention. The tentative 
schedule is for the broadcasts 
to begin at 7 P.M. Monday, 
3 PM. Tuesday, 7 P.M. 
Wednesday and 12:30 P.M. 
Thursday. 

CBS-TV is to provide what 
it calls "comprehensive” 
coverage, which means that 
the bulk of the convention 
will be broadcast live. The 
CBS coverage is scheduled to 
begin at 7:30 PM. on Mon¬ 
day. 3:30 PM. on Tuesday, 
7:30 PM. on Wednesday and 
1:30 PM. on Thursday. There 
is to be a one-hour break for 
news at 6 P.M. Tuesday and 
a half-hour break Thursday 
evening. 

ABC-TV will provide "edit¬ 
ed” convention coverage, 
only during the evening. The 
broadcasts will include a 
roundup of each day’s pro¬ 
ceedings coupled wkh live 
coverage from the conven¬ 
tion floor. 

ABC tentatively plans to 
start the convention broad¬ 
casts at 9:30 P.M. Monday 
and 7:30 or 8 PM. Tuesday. 
The Tuesday broadcast is to 
be interrupted for the All- 
Star baseball game, which is 
to be followed by further 
convention coverage at 11:15 
PJWL. The network plans to 
begin its convention broad¬ 
cast at 9 PM. Wednesday 
and 8 PM. Thursday. 

Most of the major radio 
stations in the metropolitan 
area have planned conven¬ 
tion reports during the after¬ 
noon and evening. 

WOR-AM (710 on the dial) 
and WNW5-FM (97.1) have 
announced that they will 
provide continuous live cov¬ 
erage each night of the con¬ 
vention, starting at 8. WBAI- 
FM (99.5) will devote all of 
its programming, beginning 
at noon, to live coverage, 
features and special reports 
about the convention. 

On Wednesday night, WEVD 
(1330 on the AM dial. 97.9 
FM) will broadcast news re¬ 
ports in Italian on the bal¬ 
loting for the Presidential 
nominee. 

necessarily what the television audience 
is looking for in a political convention. 
The Democrats had too much spontane¬ 
ity that year and the Republicans none 
at all, but their ratings were virtually 
identical. 

Ai Vecchione, who is serving as the 
Democrats’ television consultant this 
year, believes that the enemy of a suc¬ 
cessful convention, from the standpoint 
of television, is not spontaneity but 
rhetoric. 

“I hope to deal with simple ideas, 
simple words and simple music,” he 
said. 

His basic function, as Mr. Vecchione 
sees it, is to make sure that the Demo¬ 
crats convey a message to the mass 
audience that is responsive to its post- 
Watergate mood. In other words, he 
says, the party has to show that it un¬ 
derstands why people are disenchanted 
with politicians and that it shares their 
yearning for a return to simpler values. 

Concerned With Tone and Mood 

It is not the function of Mr. Vecchione, 
who is on leave from the National Public 
Affairs Center for Television, to say 
what those values are. His concern is 
tone and mood. To set the one and 
evoke thg. other, he poured over photo¬ 
graphs of the 1924 convention—the last 
to be held in New York—and designed 
a rostrum that is intended to be vaguely 
similar to the one from which Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, in his first major public 
appearance since being stricken with 
polio, nominated Alfred E. Smith, “the 
happy warrior,” for the Presidency. 

If the average home viewer does not 
make that esoteric connection when 
Mayor Beame goes to the rostrum to¬ 
night to deliver a welcoming address, 
Mr. Vecchione hopes that the viewer 
will, at least, think of something authen¬ 
tically American, such as a small-town 
handstand. 

With similar intent, he has put togeth¬ 
er a film for the opening night that 
will feature a television actor, Ed Asner 
of “The Mary Tyler Moore Show,” in 
the role of Finley Peter Dunne’s garru¬ 
lous saloon keeper, Mr. Dooley. Mr, 
Asner mil then introduce the live dele¬ 
gates, making the thematic point that 
these are working Americans who un¬ 
derstand how it is out there in the real 
world. 

The political party and the networks 
may have a common interest in making 
sure that a convention is successful as 
a television event but their definitions 
of success are not the same. If the con¬ 
vention is a fiasco and yet a network 
has managed to bring its news-gathering 
and broadcasting skills to hear on that 
fiasco, winning high ratings and critical 
acclaim, its executives may well take 
pride in their success. 

The highest ratings achieved by a po¬ 
litical convention in the 24 years that 
conventions have been nationally tele- . 
vised were won by the Democrats in 
Chicago in 1968. Needless to say. that 
is not Mr. Vecchione's standard of suc¬ 
cess. 

For the networks, the political con¬ 
ventions provide a rare opportunity to 
flex the muscles of their news divisions 
and win new viewers for their regular 
evening news shows; at least, that is 
the rationalization customarily ad¬ 
vanced when the time comes to rational¬ 
ize the stupendous investment the net¬ 
works make in convention coverage. 

“It’s the big act, the big chance,” said 
Gordon Maiming, who is in charge of 
convention coverage for NBC. 

$13 Million a Convention 
The Democrats themselves are limited 

by law to an expenditure of $2 million 
on the convention. That is almost small 
change by the standards of the net¬ 
works, which are expected to spend 
about $13 million to cover the conven¬ 
tion in Madison Square Garden this 
week, and the same amount in Kansas 
City, Mo., when the Republicans con¬ 
vene next month. 

“We have built what in many markets 
would amount to a very-well-equipped 
television station,” said Russell Bensley, 
the television producer in charge of con¬ 
vention coverage at CBS, as he guided 
a visitor through the labyrinth of con¬ 
trol rooms, editing rooms and studios 
that the network has constructed in and 
around the Garden for its four-day fling. 

Robert Siegenthaler, Mr. Bensley's op¬ 
posite number at ABC, described this 
kind of all-out effort as an anachronism. 
“It is like a medieval siege engine,” he 
remarked^ “Every four years we build 
the tiling and run it over and storm 
the castle.” 

Eight years ago, ABC concluded that 
there was a large audience for con¬ 
densed coverage of the conventions; this 
year, too, it will devote less than half 
as many hours to the proceedings as 
its rivals. 

Tomorrow night ABC will broadcast 
the All-Star baseball game from Phila¬ 
delphia, switching back to the Garden 
floor between innings for highlights of 
what is expected to be the mildest 
debate on a Democratic platform in 
recent memory. 

The missing element of suspense In 
the Democratic convention this year has 
led many newsmen, from what are now 
called the “print media” as well as from 
television, to assume that there will not 
be much interest in what happens at 
the Garden. 

But is suspense really what the public 
seeks? Old convention ratings seem to 
tell another story. In 1964, the last time 
the Democrats had a “coronation” rath¬ 
er than a contest they won a much 
larger audience than the Republicans, 
who were tearing themselves apart 

The exposure of the voters to the can¬ 
didates and their parties has been in 
minutes and fractions of minutes 
throughout the long primary season. The 
sustained exposure that the conventions 
provide is never approached again on 
TV until Election Day itself. Could it 
be that sizable numbers of voters watch 
witirthis in mind? 

John Chancellor, the NBC anchorman, 
conceded recently that the Democratic 
convention coverage might be "out- 
drawn by old Elvis Presley movies.” But 
there was still an interesting story to 
be told, he said—in this case, the story 
of Jimmy Carter and his rise. 

"I think the audience feels, a lot of 
them, that they want to participate in 
the process,” he said, "even if the story 
has no high-noon, gunslinger tifng" 
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Corinne C. Boggs 

Representative - from 
Louisiana , . . first woman 
to preside over a national 
convention as the permanent 
chairman . . . active far. 30 
years with her husband, the 
late Representative Hale 
Boggs, campaigning in New 
Orleans and living in Wash¬ 
ington . . . won a special 
election in 1973 with 81 per¬ 
cent of the vote after the 
death of her husband in a 
plane crash in Alaska . . . 
has ‘ attended nearly every 
Democratic convention since 
1948. . , votes a solid liberal 
line ... her chief interests 
are family and child services 
. .. she says of her conven¬ 
tion chairmanship, “I assume 
ril command with a strict 
gavel . . member of the 
national convention’s site 
committee . . . considered 
for years one of the most 
knowledgeable Congressional 
wives ... serves on the 
Banking, Currency and Hous¬ 
ing Committee and the House 
Administration Committee 
and is chairman of the Joint 
Committee on Congressional 

John H. Glean Jr. 

Senator from Ohio ... a 
keynote speaker at the con¬ 
vention ... on Feb 20, 1962, 
he became the first American 
in orbit when he circled the 
earth three times in the Mer¬ 
cury capsule Friendship 7 
. . . after two unsuccessful 
bids for a Senate seat, he was 
elected by a 2-to-l margin 
over bis Republican opponent 
in 1974 . . . has been an ad¬ 
vocate of campaign finance 
reform, a national health in¬ 
surance plan and a national 
energy policy . . . bom on 
July 18, 1921, in Cambridge, 
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Richard White 
Democratic state chairman 

in Nebraska ... a co- 
chairman of the national con¬ 
vention . . . member of 
a politically active family 
from Cherry County in north¬ 
ern Nebraska, where his 
grandparents homesteaded in 
the 188Q’s . .v . an uncle 
was a delegate for William 
Jennings Bryan at the 1896 
convention in Chicago . . . 
graduated from Nebraska 
Wesleyan University in Lin¬ 
coln in 1964 . . . taught 
in small high schools in Ne¬ 
braska . . . became active 
in Robert F. Kennedy’s Presi¬ 
dential campaign in the 1968 
Nebraska primary . . . 
elected as a Kennedy dele¬ 
gate to the 1968 convention 
in Chicago . . '. subse¬ 
quently worked as a paid 

WW* 

Bicentennial Arrangements 
. . was co-chairman of the 
inaugural balls of President 
Kennedy and President John¬ 
son . .. bom and raised on 
a Southern sugar plantation 
. . was graduated from the 
Sophie Newcomb College of 
Tulane University in 1935 
. . . taught history and Eng¬ 
lish in St James Parish, La. 
„ . . has two daughters and 
a son. 

Ohio, and grew up in New 
Concord, Ohio, where tile 
high school be attended has 
since been named after him 
. . . attended Muskingun 
College in New Concord and 
became a naval aviation 
cadet after joining the Ma¬ 
rine Corps in 1942 ... as 
a fighter pilot in World War 
n and tiie Korean War, he 
won five Distinguished Fly¬ 
ing Crosses and an Air Medal 
with 18 clusters ... he shot 
down three Communist MiG’s 
in the final days of the Ko¬ 
rean War ... in 1957, he be¬ 
came the firstman to make a 
supersonic flight from' Los 
Angeles to New York, aver¬ 
aging 726 miles an hour in an 
F8U-1 jet . . . became an 
astronaut in 1959 . . . after 
bis - Friendship 7 flight in 
1962, he addressed a joint 
session of Congress, then was 
greeted in New York with a 
ticker tape parade ... he re¬ 
signed from the space pro¬ 
gram in 1964, and retired 
from the Marines the follow¬ 
ing year .. . back in civilian 
lire, he became active in pol¬ 
itics and various business 
ventures... married his high 
school sweetheart, the former 
Anna Margaret Castor, m 
1943 ... they have two chil¬ 
dren. 

jerry Apodaccr 

Governor of New Mexico 
. . . a co-chairman of the 
Democratic National Conven¬ 
tion . . . served as a state 
senator from 1966 until his 
election as Governor in 1974 
... he is a swarthy, energetic, 
41-year-old man with a 
friendly, open manner . . . 
was a star halfback for the 
University of New Mexico- 
football team in the mid- 
1950’s, and is still a sports 
enthusiast ... he skis, plays 
tennis and squash and Often 
jogs during lunch hours . , . 
he is married to lus childhood 
sweetheart, the former Clara 
Meiendrez ... they have Five 
children . . . making state 
government more accessible 

Some Key Faces 
On the Podium 

Thumbnail sketches on 11 of the weU-known-and 

not-so-weU-knovm—officials of the Democratic 

Party who will be seen at the convention this week. 

Wendell 8. Anderson 

Governor of Minnesota”.. - 
chairman of the Democratic 
Platform Committee.. ■ bom 
Feb. 1, 1933, in St. Paul, son 
of a middle-class meatpacker 
. . . bachelor of arts at the 
University of Minnesota, 1954, 
and University of Minnesota 
Law School, I960...member 
of the United States Olym¬ 
pic hockey team, 1956 . . . 
infantry officer, 1956-57... 
practicing lawyer from I960 
to 1970 .. . elected to Minne¬ 
sota House of Representa¬ 
tives in 1958, re-elected in 
1966... elected Governor in 
1970 at the age of 37, re¬ 
elected in 1974 ... an arid 
golfer and player in Old- 
Timer’s Hockey League 
.. . met his wife, Mary, 

Alan Cranston 

Senator from California 
. . . chairman of the Demo¬ 
cratic Credentials Committee 
. .. on July 4, 1969—the 
year he entered the Senate— 
he won a world record'for 
“senior” trackmen in the 55- 
to-59 age bracket, running 
the 100-yard dash in 12.8 sec¬ 
onds . . . now 62 years old, 
he still competes in interna¬ 
tional track meets . . . 
demonstrates agility and dis¬ 
cipline on the Senate floor, 
where he is a tireless builder 
of party forces and unofficial 
coalitions . . . admired for 
his prescience in discerning 
the future voting patterns of 
his colleagues . . . bom in 
Palo Alto, Calif., and gradu¬ 
ated from Stanford ... he 
founded the California Demo¬ 
cratic Council, a volunteer 
group . . . elected as state 

while she was a page in the 
Legislature ... they have 
three ■ children, Amy, Eliza¬ 
beth, and Brett . - - Culti¬ 
vates image of decisiveness 
and toughness, reflected in 
campaign theme, “Tough but 
Fair” . . . has advanced as 
a political centrist, with his 
constituency centered on or¬ 
ganized labor ... moved 
boldly in first year as Gover¬ 
nor and forced Republican- 
controlled Legislature to ac¬ 
cept big infusion of state aid 
to schools, linked to substan¬ 
tial tax increases . . . has 
moved hesitantly in recent 
years, despite control of the 
Legislature by the Democrat¬ 
ic-Farm-Labor Party .. . his 
moderation and aversion to 
controversy have irked liber¬ 
als end feminists. 

Controller in 1958 and re¬ 
elected four years later by 
tile largest majoritv ever 

given a candidate in a Cd 
fomia race .. . was a fa 
eign correspondent for Itig 
national News Service befog 
World War n . .. a log/ 
time World Federalist, ^ 
wrote “Killing of Peace,* 
book on the League of R 
tions, that was rated as o> 
of the 10 best books p&j 
lished in 1945 ... he t 
sued by Hitler's attorney t 
copyright infringement aft 
producing a version of “Me 
Kampf ’ that included HMe 
more blood-thirsty world ai 
bitions (the original Engfi 
version did not). . . mairie 
with two children ... he a 
nounced last March that 
was a candidate for the St 
ate majority whip . . . a 
cently bowed out of 
Democratic Vice-President 
sweepstakes, saying he lib 
his Senate job better. : 

V.; 

staff member and campaign 
aide in the Nebraska Demo¬ 
cratic Party until his election 
as state chairman in 1974 
... was re-elected to a two- 
year term two months ago 
... has strong support 
of Gov. J. James Exon, a con¬ 
servative, but regards him¬ 
self as an organization-ori¬ 
ented moderate . . •. has 
consistently backed Robert S. 
Strauss, the Democratic na¬ 
tional chairman, when Mr. 
Strauss has been challenged 
. . . finds politics so de¬ 
manding that he has no time 
for extended periods of 
recreation, but likes to hike, 
canoe and read ... a 34- 
year-old bachelor, he lives in 
an old house owned by Ne¬ 
braska Wesleyan . . . • he 
is not verbally agressive, nor 
is he a flashy dresser. 

Ella T. Grosso 

Governor of Connecticut, 
the first woman in the 
nation's history to be elected 
Governor in her own right 
... co-chairman of the Demo- 

. . . perfectionist, worrier, 
relentless campaigner . . . 
daughter of Italian immigrant 
parents who saved to send her 
to Chaffee School and Mount 
Holyoke, where she was Phi 
Beta Kappa as a junior and 
earned a master’s degree ... 
worked four years in Wash¬ 
ington in War Manpower 
Commission, then .married, 
settled down for M20 min¬ 
utes,” as she puts it, and 
went into politics, at first as 
a Republican . . . did long 
service in state politics as a 
Democrat, in the Connecticut 

House of Representatives for 
two two-year terms, as 
Secretary of State for three 
four-year terms . . . served 
two terms in the United States 
House of Represen tati 

tions Committee at the Demo¬ 
cratic National Convention in 
1968, and pushed through a 
minority report opposing con¬ 
tinued involvement in Viet¬ 
nam. . . walked out of con¬ 
vention to show her disap¬ 
proval of strong action by 
the Chicago police against 
demonstrators, despite at¬ 
tempts by the late John M_ 
Bailey, then Democratic na¬ 
tional chairman, to make her 

. ..works uncomfort¬ 
ably with political bosses, 
and is inclined to trust her 
instincts. 

to the public has been one of 
his goals as Governor... he 
has weekly open office hours, 
and has set up citizens’ serv¬ 

ice centers around the state 
tor people seeking help . . . 
education has also been a 
prune concern of his admin¬ 
istration ... he initiated a 
peoples’ forum on education 
that studied the attitudes of 
New Mexico citizens on the 
needs of public school educa¬ 
tion ... he is trying to 
streamline the state govern¬ 
ment, reorganizing 291 agen¬ 
cies, boards and commissions 
... he recently announced 
for Jimmy Carter... he owns 
an insurance agency and is 
part owner of a chain of shoe 
stores. 

Dorothy M. Bush 

Secretary of the National 
Democratic Committee . . . 
“1 was bom a Democrat like 
most people were bom into 
a religion,” she said recently 
. . . will call the roll as sec¬ 
retary at the national con¬ 
vention for the ninth time 
since 1944, when she was the 
first woman—and the young¬ 
est person—elected to the 
post at the age of 27 . . . 
daughter of a Mississippi 
postmaster . . . graduated 
from Mississippi State Col¬ 
lege for Women in 1937 and 
worked briefly as a secre¬ 
tary before her marriage in 
1940 to Peter Vredenfaurgh 
3d. a wealthy Alabama lum¬ 
berman and prominent 
Democrat, who died in 1956 
- - - graceful and gracious, 
the former Alabama national 
committeewoman was fre¬ 
quently seen with the late 
Adlal E. Stevenson after she 
was widowed ... in 1962, 
she and John W. Bush, then 
a member of the Interstate 
Commerce * Commission, 
hoarded Air Force One, cour¬ 

tesy of President KenW 
and were quietly marrW 
the Governor's mansion 
Columbus, Ohio . . 
she divides her time 
Washington and Naples, 
- ■ . needlepoint, t 
tatting, which she _ 
from her grandmother, is 
extra-political passion. 
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A Platform Built 
Of Flexible Planks 
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"lice and courtesy. (Expert 48 hoar watch repair* 
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By DAVID £. ROSENBAUM 

In years past, the Demo¬ 
cratic National Convention's 
platform debates have in¬ 
volved the great divisive 
issues, of the nation's history 
—slavery and Reconstruc¬ 
tion, free silver and monopo¬ 
lies, Prohibition and women's 
suffrage, civil rights and the 
Vietnam war. 

There have been sit-ins and 
walk-outs, thunderous ora¬ 
tions and violent riots. 
Democrats pride themselves 
on the breadth of the party’s 
umbrella, and controversy 
over the platform among 
ideologically opposed ele¬ 
ments of the party has been 
the rule at convention time. 

This year, however, it will 
be different. When the con¬ 
vention takes up the plat¬ 
form tomorrow night, there 
will be a discussion, but no 
debate; a performance, but no 
drama. There probably will 
not even be a roll-call vote. 

Speakers Listed 

Gov. George C. Wallace of 
Alabama will describe to the 
convention the platform's 
statement on government re¬ 
form. Mayor Richard J. Daley 
of Chicago win defend the 
section on aid to cities. Patri¬ 
cia Roberts Harris, former 
Ambassador to Luxembourg 
and the first black woman 
to serve as United States am¬ 
bassador, wih speak to the 
convention on how the docu¬ 
ment treats foreign policy. 
Other prominent Democrats 
from various factions of the 
party will speak on other 
parts of the platform. 

Four years ago in Miami 
Beach, an 11-hour platform 
debate on such controversial 
issues as busing, homosexual 
rights, capital punishment 
and abortion on demand left 
the impression wkh some 
voters that the party was a 
collection of exotics. By con¬ 
trast; tiffs convention is 
scheduled to complete its 
woric on the platform tomor¬ 
row night in two or three 
hours. 

The party's Platform Com¬ 
mittee met in Washington 
last month and drafted a 
document, designed to be 
specific enough to satisfy the 
interest groups that are the 
mainstay of -the party, yet 
general enough to embrace 
as many voters as possible. 

Br6ad but Flexible - 

The platform sets broad 
principles In an attempt to 
rfistingnisft Democrats from 
their Republican opponents 
in the faB campaign, yet it 

;is flexible enough to embar¬ 
rass neither liberals nor con¬ 
servatives. 

Representatives of Jimmy 
Carter, who is aU but certain 
to be the party’s Presidential 
nominee, made sure that the 

platform contained nothing 
that the former Georgia 
Governor could not support, 
and Mr. Carter has announced 
that he finds the document 
acceptable. 

Only pne minority plank 
will be offered, and it has 
been worded in such a way 
that it seems likely to be 
adopted by acclamation. It 
deals with a change in the 
Hatch Act, the law that for¬ 
bids partisan political activi¬ 
ty by Federal civil servants. 

When the matter came be¬ 
fore the Platform Committee, 
a proposal stating, “We sup¬ 
port repeal of the Hatch 
Act,” was rejected by a vote 
of 48 to 37, with nearly half 
the committee’s members ab¬ 
sent. Subsequently, the re¬ 
quired one-fourth of the com¬ 
mittee members signed a 
petition to have a revised 
version offered at the con¬ 
vention as a minority plank. 

The new version states, 
"We support the revision of 
the Hatch Act so as to extend 
to Federal workers the same 
political rights enjoyed by 
other Americans as a birth¬ 
right, while still protecting 
the Civil Service from politi¬ 
cal abuse.” 

No Opposition Likely 

The language, cleared in 
advance with party official 
has aroused no opposition. It 
will be proposed by Michael 
Steed, a delegate from Cali¬ 
fornia, who is special counsel 
to the Los Angeles City At¬ 
torney. 

Legislation that would have 
revised the Hatch Act cleared 
Congress, with heavy Demo-, 
era tic support, last March, 
but was vetoed by President 
Ford. The House sustained 
the veto the following month. 

Under the party rules, no 
other minority plank can be 
offered, and there is no pro¬ 
vision in the rules for recog¬ 
nition of a delegate who 
wants to speak against any 
other part of the document- 

At the 1972 convention, 20 
minority planks were pro¬ 
posed and two were adopted. 
To cut down the number that 
could be offered, the party 
adopted a new rule for this 
convention that requires sup¬ 
port by 25 percent of the 
Platform Committee mem¬ 
bers— instead of the 10 per; 
cent needed in 1972 — before 
a minority plank can be 
brought to the floor of the 
convention. 

The platform is divided into 
six chapters, -each of which 
will be dismissed and voted 
on in turn. Ia order, their 
titles are: fill employment, 
price istabHfty~ and balanced 
growth; government refbnp 
and business accountability; 
government and human 
needs; states, counties and 
cities; natural resources and 
environmental quality, and 
international relations. 
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Democrats Flout History in Returning to City 
By RICHARD SEVERO 

There must be some reasons that tills 
ts omy the third, time in 144 years that 
the Democrats are holding their national 
convention in New York, and that the 
Republicans have never held a national 
convention, here. Perhaps some clues 
can be found in a dispatch sent-to The 
Cincinnati Enquirer just after the first 
New York convention opened on a swel¬ 
tering July 4,1868: 

“The unfitness of New York as a place 
for holding a national convention is 
pretty well demonstrated already," the 
dispatch said, complaining that the 
Democratic delegates were scattered all 
over town and that “men spend the 
whole day in traversing the city in pur¬ 
suit of one another, and at night are 
as far from the objectives of their 
search as they were in the morning." 

A bad out-of-town press. Perhaps The 
Enquirer’s man would not have been 
so turned off by the city’s enormity had 
he not been turned away from Tamma¬ 
ny Hall the day before. 

The gleaming new Tammany head¬ 
quarters. finished only months before 
with $300,000 of the dubious resources 
of the followers and cronies of William 
Marcy Tweed, was an imposing marble 
and red brick structure on 14 th Street 
between Irving Place and Third Avenue, 
a site now occupied by Consolidated 
Edison. 

Barred by Tammany Officials 

When reporters, especially out-of- 
town reporters, tried to enter, they were 
barred by Tammany officials because 
they lacked the proper "talismanic 
badges and tickets.” The New York 
Times said the reporters were thus ‘‘de¬ 
frauded of their rights and organized 
an impromptu indignation meeting. 
There' was considerable acrimonious 
talk.. .” 

Reporters soon found that strong 
drink and -strong language, then two 
of the striking features of their profes¬ 
sion, were abundant elsewhere in New 
York among nonjoumalists. On the hot, 
sticky night before the convention start¬ 
ed, Henry Clay Dean gave a speech to 
the Metropolitan Democratic Club, just 
two blocks from Tammany, and at¬ 
tacked Horace Greeley, editor of The 
New York Tribune, who would be nomi¬ 
nated both by liberal Republicans and 
Democrats for President four years 
later, as “a Jiar and an old baldheaded 
booby." Mr. Dean's speech went down¬ 
hill from there. 

Unlike the delegates coming to New 
York this year, there was considerable 
division among the 1S68 Democrats as 
to whom to select. There was disaffec¬ 
tion from President Andrew Johnson, 
who had narrowly escaped an impeach¬ 
ment effort six weeks before the con¬ 
vention opened. 

After the convention was four days 
old and seemingly unable to select a 
candidate, The Times called for the 
nomination of Sanford E. Church of 
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In 1924, they met 

for 17 days; the 

longest convention 

ever held by the 

party. At right 

Franklin Delano 

Roosevelt nom 

mates Gov 

Allred E. Smith 

New York, who was not regarded as 
a major contender. 

“ft is not to be supposed that everyone 
will vote for Grant,” the Republican 
nominee in 1868, The Times said in an 
editorial. "There are good reasons why 
many should not vote for him. He 
smokes cigars and crushed the rebellion: 
he can’t make speeches and is the head 
of an army; he does not elicit popular 
enthusiasm and it is doubted if he be 
a great statesman.” 

The Times noted that in contrast, Mr. 
Church did not smoke, did not crush 
the rebellion and probably could, if 
asked, make speeches. 

A 22d-Ballot Winner 

The next day, on the 22d ballot, the 
Democrats nominated former Gov. 

. Horatio Seymour of New York, and The 
Pittsburgh Gazette snorted: "It is pre¬ 
cisely adopted to repel the intelligent, 
moderate and conscientious citizen to 
satisfy the extremists of the South and 
West and yet be cordially supported by 
Wall Street, provided the latter shall 
secure the candidates.” 

Mr. Seymour was not liked by The 
Times, either, which called his speeches 
“suspiciously vague,” and a headline 
writer termed his nomination a “catas¬ 
trophe.” 

While all this was going on, delegates 
were able to read in the New York press 
all about the culture of New York as 
seen by journalists: a panoply oF knife 
fights, ’ pickpockets, children drowning 
in the East River, people falling out of 
wagons and run over by horses, and 
the seemingly interminable harassment 
of black people. 

Racial friction in New York did not 
bother the Democrats all that much. 
Part of the platform they produced con¬ 
demned the Republican program of 
Reconstruction as “oppression and 
tyranny” and complained that Republi¬ 
cans had subjected the nation to “mili¬ 
tary despotism and Negro supremacy.” 

In any event, before they adjourned. 
. the -Democrats .received a letter from 

Susan B. Anthony ^demanding the '‘en¬ 
franchisement of the women of Ameri¬ 
ca," which they laughed at, and were 
treated to a $30,000 fireworks display 
arranged by Mayor Oakey Hall. They 
were also relieved to learn that the New 
York police had been largely successful 
in enforcing their ban against “firing 
pistols, guns or cannon in the public 
streets” either over the Fourth of July 
weekend or for the rest of the week. ' 

It was 56 years later—in 1924—before 
the Democratic National Convention re-, 
turned to New York—this time to Madi¬ 
son Square Garden, then at Madison 
Avenue and East 26th Street Despite 
the memorable ‘.‘happy warrior” speech 
by Franklin D. Roosevelt for the nomi¬ 
nation of Gov. Alfred E. Smith of New 
York, it was not to be Mr. Smith's day. 

Long, Loud and Sad 

By 1924, the city’s population had 
grown to about 6 million, but the folks 
from Cincinnati found lots of telephones 
and an extended public transportation 
system. So it did not really matter that 
the Missouri delegation was in the 
McAipin and that headquarters for Wil¬ 
liam Gibbs McAdoo were in the Vander¬ 
bilt, although some women delegates ex¬ 
pressed anger that every time they got 
into a taxi at the Vanderbilt, it con¬ 
tained a poster calling for the nomina¬ 
tion of Al Smith. 

The 1924 convention was the longest 
(17 days) and one of the loudest, most 
uncoordinated and divisive conventions 
ever held by the Democrats. 

It was one of the saddest, too, because 
at the end of' it. it was clear that the 
time had not yet arrived in American 
history where a major party could nomi¬ 
nate a Roman Catholic to be President 
of the United -States, although it hap¬ 
pened four years later. 

Nor could the same party, which 
would Within a decade become identi- 
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fied with progressive liberal legislation 
to deal with problems of poverty and 
unemployment, bring itself to issue a 
clear-cut denunciation of the' Ku Klux 
Kkn. 

It was a classic battle between West¬ 
ern. rural, mostly Protestant “drys” sup¬ 
porting Mr. McAdoo of California, who 
was Woodrow Wilson’s son-in-law and 
a former Secretary of the Treasury, 
against Eastern, urban, anti-Prohibition-- 
ists touting tiie- candidacy of ' New 
York’s Governor Smith, a Roman Catho¬ 
lic. 

“East Side. West Side,” Mr. Smith’s 
campaign song, was heard incessantly 
all over town, especially on June 23, 
the day before the convention started, 
when 25,000 New York City employees 
paraded. 

But the nation at large was not ready 
for Mr. Smith, who was called "a wet 
papal governor*’ by The American 
Standard, a twice-monthly magazine, 
which issued this warning: “Awake, 
sleeping Protestants, do not let this vas¬ 
sal of a foreign potentate hypnotize you 
into making him the next occupant of 
the Executive Mansion.” 

Davis Wins on 103d Ballot 

The Democrats balloted 103 times be¬ 
fore they selected John W. Davis of 
West Virginia, a Wall Street lawyer and 
former Ambassador to Britain, to run 
against President Coolidge, the Repub¬ 
lican candidate, and Senator Robert La 
Follette, the Progressive Party candi¬ 
date. 

But before Mr. Davis was picked, 
delegates cast votes for 59 different 
nominees, which, like the 103 ballots, 
was a record number. If the proceedings 
did not assure a place in the sun for 
Mrl Davis, the man he edged out. Sena¬ 
tor Oscar W. Underwood of Alabama, 
is even more obscure. 

Senator Underwood received most of 
Mr. Smith’s votes when the New Yorker 
withdrew, and at one point—on the 

101 st ballot—he had 229# votes, which 
made him second to Mr. Davis: Because 
Alabama was first alphabetically in the 
roll-call vote, some people can still re¬ 
call Gov William W. Brandon of Ala¬ 
bama intoning, in a seemingly endless 
number of roll-calls, “Alabama casts 24 
votes for Oscar W. Underwood!” 

It was a long, hot, miserable 17 days. 
■•My shoes hurt me, other parts of my 
apparel are most uncomfortable and it’s 
hot.” one woman delegate told a Times 
reporter. “I’m bored, to death trotting 
around to museums, and Z just wish 
I was back home.” 

Other delegates may have been just 
as uncomfortable, but they were certain¬ 
ly not bored. One delegate was bitten 
by what he said was a spider. Two thou¬ 
sand other delegates made the mistake 
of accepting Samuel Untermyer’s invita¬ 
tion to a dinner party on the lawn of 
his Yonkers estate, Greystone-on-the- 
Hudson. 

Delegates Marooned 

Unfortunately, a 20-minute thunder¬ 
storm, accompanied by winds of 72 
miles,an hour, hit the metropolitan area 
as the 53 buses carrying the delegates' 
were traveling to Yonkers. Three of the 
buses were marooned. The delegates 
who made it to Mr. Untermyer's found 
that the wind had knocked the side of 
a tent into their dinner, which had been 
prepared by Louis Sherry, the caterer. 
Mr. Untermyer's lawn was a swamp of 
hors d’oeuvres. 

In the newspapers, delegates were In¬ 
vited to sample ‘‘the salubrious air of 
Asbury Park” in rented Packards or 
Peerless Sixes, and they were exhorted 
to purchase a Waterman’s pen because 
“every President of the United States 
since 1884 has used it in private life 
and officially.” There were also endless 
dinners and a performance of “Aida” 
at the Polo Grounds for those who might 
venture that far from midtown. 

For the more perceptive, the best of 

the present and the worst of fe 
were in the newspapers, which} 
Senator Joseph T. Robinson 
sas, one of those mentioned.! 
nomination. Indeed, his del 
praised him as “one of the Unp>, 
The Chevy Chase Country Ck/ 
nothing about his possible iramt 
but suspended him after it wags 
he had given a black eye to a 
with whom he had argued on tr 
grebn. 

•The newspapers also told of ; 
made from New York to San Fn 
in 21 hours and 48Vi minutes;-* 
in Benito Mussolini's Cabinet at 
antics :of a rather intense ymua 
named Adolf Hitler, who had 1 
a hew militaty society in Genna 
was dealt with very briefly xJ 
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BY JAMES T. WOOTEN 

special to The New Taeknauc 

PLAINS, Ga.—About a mile 
west of this tiny, village, a 
narrow macadam road trails 
off the main highway and 
leads in a long; gentle curve 
through a tunnel of trees to 
yestwday. 

The yoad follows an old 
railroad line fast a few crum¬ 
bling al&cks, three or four 
houses, some dilapidated 
sheds and barns, ■ an -ancient 
church, a modek cemetery 
and a deserted country store, 
locked and bolted, with its 
shutters tightly sealed. 

There is no sign of a name. 
“Well, actually, son, we 

don’t need one,” an elderly 
resident explained last week. 
“We already know where we 
are. This here is Archery, 
Ga., the home of Joseph A. 
Bacon.” 

That, of course, is undeni¬ 
ably true, for Mr. Bacon has 
lived within the vague, unde¬ 
fined borders of Archery for 
74 of his 77 years. But it is 
also true that his little com¬ 
munity was once the boy¬ 
hood home of a man who ■ 
could become the next Presi¬ 
dent of the United States. 

“Ah, well, now, sure. I was 
just fooling around," Mr. 
Bacon laughed. “I was a good 
friend of his Daddy, and me 
and his Mama are still real 
close and I knew Ids brother 
and his sisters and I remem¬ 
ber little Jimmy when he 
wasn't no bigger than a runt- 
pup." 

He paused for a moment, 
standing in front of his white. 
house, staring out across a 
long, green pasture, his gnarl¬ 
ed walking-slick trembling 
beneath his .arthritic hand. 

“Oh, Lord, yes, those days 
flow back on me like tide¬ 
water," he finally said, and 
he swept his cane like a 

. scythe through the air in 
front of him, harvesting all 
those years,, gathering them 
into one manageable sheaf of 
memories. • 

Jimmy Carter as he appears today, and: 
at age 1; at a Future Farmers of America 

at age 16; receiving -his epaulets 

from Ms mother and wife when he graduated 

from Annapolis in 1946; shoveling, peanuts 

on Ms farm, in 1968; and campaigning for the 

governorship of Georgia In 1970. 
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Mr. Carter, who is expected 
to become the Democratic 
Presidential nominee this 
Wednesday, shares many of 
the same pieces of the past,- 
for he and Mr. Bacon were 
neighbors and friends back 
then—man and boy, one tall. 
and strong, the outer slight 
and skinny, struggling with 
the pails of water he carried 
to the black men working in 
his father's fields. 

Now, 40 years later, the 
former Governor of Georgia 
remembers that period of his 
life as filled with the hard, 
hand-blistering labor of the 
average farm boy, and he of¬ 
ten leaves the impression 
that for the Carters, times 
were hard. 

Still, Mr. Bacon and other 
elderly citizens in Archery 
and tee surrounding area re¬ 
call those days in a slightly 
different perspective, and 
Mrs. Lillian Carter, the can¬ 
didate’s mother, has com¬ 
plained to a British journal¬ 
ist that her son’s autobiogra¬ 
phical description of the fam¬ 
ily’s economic status during 
the Depression made them 
appear more humble than 
they were. 

Mr. Carter never really 
says they were poor, ether 
in his book or in his cam¬ 
paign oratory, but tee over¬ 
all impression of his writing 
and his verbal recollections 
is that they were less than 
fortunate. 

“Well, no, teat’s not true," 
Mr. Bacon remembered. 
"They weren’t, rich but they 
always had everything they 
needed. Earl [Mr. Carter’s 
late father] was a hard work¬ 
er and Mizz Lillion was just 
as much a worker as he was. 
They never wanted for any¬ 

thing that X knew of, be¬ 
cause they worked." 

In those days, the Carters 
lived in a large house next 
to the country store his fa¬ 
ther owned and ran. On tee 
other side of the home was 
a tennis court—not an un¬ 
usual facility on the property 
of the middle-class rural 
whites then—and in the bam 
was the future Presidential 
candidate’s pony 

Moreover, at one point dur 
ing the Depression, Mr. Car 
ter’s father had sufficient 
funds to purchase a tailor 
made suit. 

His parents were tee lead 
ers of Archery, as dose to 
a patrician class as the com¬ 
munity . owned, and even to 
this day, the black people 
in tee area still remember 
bis father as “Mister Earl.” 
The candidate himself is 
known by tee same respect 
ful title. 

Like so many young South¬ 
erners of that, era, Mr. Car 
ter, now 51 years.old, moved 
away, looking’ for better 
things, leaving behind the 
rich, red dirt of his boyhood 
but never quite getting it 
out of his blood. 

In fact he came back, for¬ 
saking.a oromising naval ca¬ 
reer and settling in this town, 
just a few miles from Arch¬ 
ery end the roots he has 
often traced in his campaign 
for tee Presidency. 
“I do have unique experi¬ 

ence,” he said last monte, 
“and one of the strpngest and 
best of these is my relation¬ 
ship with poor people. That’s 
where 1 came from. That’s 
where I live. Those are my 
people—not only whites, .but 
particularly blacks." 
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hood filled with manual 
labor: “I know what it means 
to work with my hands.” he 
often says in his campaign 
speeches, and he writes of 
“mopping and picking cotton 
and pumping water* and 
shearing sheep and milking 
cows and caring for tin: live- 

Arthur Raymond’s house in. 
Archery is a ramshackle, 
wooden structure with a 
rusting tin roof and two tiny 
rooms that open not on to 
each other, but rather, on to 
a crumbling front porch that 
slopes precariously toward 
the dirt yard. 

Mr. Raymond, a 61-year-old 
black man, lives there, with 
his wife. And, because be, 
like Mr. Bacon, is “stove up” 
with arthritis, he works only 
part time and survives on a 
disability pension from So¬ 
cial Security. 

'That runs about $50 a 
month. I believe," he said 
last week. “I pay $8 for the 
house here and we do the 
best we can." 

Uneducated andalmost de-. 
void of dreams, Mr. Raymond 
Is a reflection of one facet 
of tee "new” South that isn’t 
new at all. 

From Charleston to New 
Orleans, there are thousands 
of rural black men like him 
for whom the civil rights, 
movement, equal opportunity 

in employment, integrated 
education and tee appearance 
of changing racial attitudes 
are about as significant as 
the low moans from the old 
hound that sleeps and dreams 
in the hot sun of his front 
yard; . 

When Mr. Carter was a 
boy, living just down the 
road from Mr. Raymond’s 
house, most of his playmates 
were black, he has said. 

"We h'unted, fished, ex¬ 
plored, worked and slept to¬ 
gether," Mr. Carter wrote in 
his autobiography, "Why Not 
the Best?" “We ran, swam, 
rode horses, drove wagons 
and floated on rafts togeth¬ 
er" on the Choctawhatchee 
and Kinchafoonee Rivers, 
"catching and cooking cat¬ 
fish and eels when the water 
was rising from heavy rains.” 

"But we never went to the 
same church or school," Mr. 
Carter continued in his au¬ 
tobiography. "Our social life 
and our church life were 
strictly separate. We did not 
sit together ,on the train" 
from Archery into Plains. 
"There was a scrupulous 
compliance with these un¬ 
written and unspoken rules. 
I never heard teem ques¬ 
tioned. Not then.” 

"Now there’s nothing 
wrong with segregation as 
I see it," Mr. Bacon philoso¬ 
phized later in the day, sit¬ 
ting on his front porch. "Me 
ana Earl—that’s Jimmy's 
daddy, you know — we 

always agreed that you ought 
not to mistreat a nigger, but 
you couldn’t mix with him 
socially and such stuff as 
that.” i 

Mr. Carter remembers it 
much the same way. At tee 
house just down the road 
from Mr. Bacon’s where he 
grew up, the black people in 
tee community always dame 
to the back door, with the 
exception of the son of the 
local black bishop. 

"My Daddy would leave and 
pretend it wasn’t happening 
while my mother received 
him," he Wrote. 

Mr. Bacon recalls that he 
and Mr. Carter’s father, who 
died in 1953, disagreed just 
once during their long friend¬ 
ship. 

"I thought Franklin Roose¬ 
velt hung the moon when he 
firet come along, but Earl, he 
said he didn’t trust the man" 
Mr. Bacon said. 'Turned out 
Earl was right Old F.D.R. got 
us in the shape we’re in to¬ 
day.” 

But on tee subject of child. 
discipline, there was never ’ 
an argument between tlie 
two men. "He believed kids 
ought to work,” Mr. Bacon 
said, "and most of his kids 
did, but I will say that Jimmy 
was sort of spoiled. Didn’t 
do as much as my boys, 1 
believe. Not teat he wasn’t 
willing. I’m sure. Just didn’t 
have to.’’ 

Mr. Carter, oF course, 
traces his roots to a child- 

Like most other men, Mr. 
Carter looks back on his past 
and defines it in the context 
of his presenL, and although 
there are others around 

Archery and 
not quite rem 
way, there s 
that Jimmy 
much different 
most other farm 
old white South. 

"Except I bd 
some other tin 
mind," Mr. Bat 
sir, little Junm, 
a boy to smile, lri 
you could see rigK 
there was some t 
planning going on 
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THE NEW YORK _ 

Carter Hears Sermon by Black Pastor, 
Then Hears *Dixie* Played at 21 Club 

By JAMES T. WOOTEN 
Jimmy Carter, whose speeches 

sometimes resemble sermons, 
beard a sermon here yesterday 
that resembled a speech. 

On the eve of the Democratic 
National Convention, the South¬ 
ern Baptist layman listened in¬ 
tently from his pew in the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian Church as 
a black clergyman spoke pas¬ 
sionately of New York City's 
poor people and the need for 
government reforms to improve 
their lives. 

‘You must change the pic¬ 
ture” the Rev. Kenneth L 
Folkes said, looking down from 
the pulpit at the man who is 
to become his party Presiden¬ 
tial nominee this week. "The 
day of prosperity for the privi¬ 
leged few must end. and a 
piece of the action for those 
in the streets must become a 
reality for us ah.” 

Then, after bowing his head 
for the benediction, Mr. Carter 
went to the 21 Club for lunch. 

There, in one of the city's 
most exclusive and expensive 
restaurants, in the company of 
the rich and the politically pow¬ 
erful, he munched on smoked 
salmon and giant prawns and 
tried not to notice when, in that 
bastion of Eastern social ritual, 
an enthusiastic band struck up 
“Dixie.” 

Not Ordinarily 

“I surely never expected to 
hear that song in this place,” 
said Samuel Bloom, one of sev¬ 
eral prominent New Yorkers in¬ 
vited to the luncheon by Robert 
S. Strauss, the host, who is 
Democratic national chairman. 

The services of worship and 
his reservations at 21 were but 
fragments of a busy day for 
the 51-year-old, former Gover¬ 
nor of Georgia, who arrived in 
the city Saturday afternoon for 
the most important week of his 
meteoric political career. 

From the restaurant, he went pc 
to Rockefeller Center for the Ci 
NBC television program, “Meet m 
the Press,” and then returned hi 

Peter J. Camiel, once the boss 
of Philadelphia’s formidable 
Democratic machine was on 
hand, talking about Democratic 
unity, and so was Vincent Mc¬ 
Donald, a New York State labor 
mediator, saying it was a fine 
party (both the Democrats and 
the lunch). „ 

And when the band finished 
‘Yankee Doodle Dandy” and 
proceeded to give equal time to 
a spirited version of r 
there was Michael Griffin of 
Alabama, Gov. George C. Wal¬ 
lace’s liaison with the parly, 
handdapping the tempo. 

But the high splits and the 
ambiance of the restaurant 
stood in contrast to the gron 
pictures verbally drawn by Mr. 
Folkes, the guest preacher at 
the church Mr. Carter attended. 

slfStf,! 

On Urban Life 

The minister, who is pastor of 
the Mount Carmel Baptist 
Church, was joined by the Rev. 
Samuel S. Simpson, pastor or 
the Bronx Baptist Church, in 
prayers and sennonic appeal® 
that focused on American 
urban life. ' 

“We ask you to guide [the 
convention delegates] in the 
decisions they will make,” Mr. 
Simpson prayed. “Give a dear 
mandate to those who lead. 

“We present you with New 
York Crty,” he continued, his 
voice rising and echoing be¬ 
neath the vaulted ceiling, "not 
the way others see it from out- Delegates from Oregon pitch 
side, but as those of us who - — 
see it from within. 

mTSa-ffiaiS WOMEN QUESTION 
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Delegates tom Oregon pitching into toed chicken, peanuts and beverages at picnic tinem, by tony and Rosaipm Carter at theHud»n 

?0MEN QUESTION 5,000 Picnic on a Pier With Carter Fa 

:es cars in Detroit. 

Ebullient Democratic Chairman 
Robert Schwarz Strauss 

By CHARLOTTE CURTIS 
Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter 

welcomed 5,000 delegates to 
the Democratic' National 
Convention last night at a 
huge, old-fashioned country 
picnic in a freshly forested 

. Hudson River pier. 
The trees were mostly 

palms, rubber plants and 
ficus, more common in Man¬ 
hattan’s skyscrapers than the 
Carters’ native Georgia. But 

said: hattan's skyscrapers than the 
“The national party shall take Carters’ native Georgia. But 

all feasible steps to assist state it didn’t matter. With the 
parties to incorporate this goal 
in their delegate-selection plans 
for the 1980 convention.” otner ™n -- white decorations, Pier S8 

By WARREN WEAVER Jr. 
In his four years as chair¬ 

man. of Uie Democratic Na¬ 
tional Committee, Robert 
Schwarz Strauss has seldom 
lacked for critics. He was 
chosen as his party's leader 

in 1972 by a very 
Man narrow majority 
. .. and attacked by 
,ntte liberals and re- 
New* formers as a crea¬ 

ture of the old 
guard—big city bosses, re¬ 
actionary labor and Texas 
oU. 

Two years later, presiding 
perilously over the Demo¬ 
cratic midterm convention in 
Kansas City, tee same Mr. 
Strauss was bitterly attacked 
for caving in to his old 
enemies, the reform leaders, 
on a revised formula for con¬ 
vention delegate selection. 
The loudest complainers were 
tee men who had backed him 
for chairman. 

But today, as he opens the 
Democratic National Conven¬ 
tion at Madison Square Gar¬ 
den, almost any rational 
Democrat would concede teat 
Mr. Strauss has overseen—if 
not precisely engineered all 
by himself—one of the most 
remarkable unification move¬ 
ments in the history of a 
congenitally divided party. 

Pre-eminent Symbol 

True, the astonishing pri¬ 
mary triumphs of Jimmy Car¬ 
ter made it much easier to 
quell dissection. True, the 
disappearance of issues like 
Vietnam deeply undercut the 
power of both liberals and 
old-line Democrats to polar¬ 
ize the party into irreconcil¬ 
able factions. 

But the pre-eminent symbol 
of the 1976 Democratic love- 
feast at Madison Square Gar¬ 
den, at least until Wednes¬ 
day evening, will be the 57- 
year-old Texas lawyer who 
has wheedled, bluffed, ca¬ 
joled, joked and threatened 
the diverse elements of tee 
party back into a very real 
semblance of coalition, and 
often made them enjoy the 
process. 

But now that he has man¬ 
aged to put George Wallace 
and George McGovern on tbe 
same program without inci¬ 
dent, to eliminate all partisan 
contests for convention seats 
and to bring a platform to 
the floor with no audible dis¬ 
sent. his critics are limited 
to maintaining that he lacks 
“a principle," except perhaps 
for a firm dedication to agree¬ 
ment for agreement's sake. 

Ebullient Humor 

This ‘ offends Mr. Strauss 
personally, as he observed 
yesterday morning over cof- 
$e in the Presidential suite 
of the Statler-Hilton Hotel. 
But teen he remembers the 
Chicago convention of 1968, 
with its violence outside the 
hall and bitterness within, 
and the Miami Beach mara¬ 
thon of 1972 with its aimless' 
amateurism obscuring pur¬ 
pose — and he feels better 
about principle. 

Aside from wide-ranging 
political effectiveness. Mr. 
Strauss may be best known 
in Washington for his ebul¬ 
lient humor. Although neither 
he nor his wife, Helen, can 
swim, he had a large pool 
built behind his Dallas home 
so that he could sit grasping 
an evening martini, gazing 
through his picture window 
and reflecting: “Strauss, what 

That* language teat 
e national party mjratihw .We wanted u to feei like 

'/10bSlnws. Sarvd home.” drawled Lee Austin, 
a chairman for the party, 

J > 

the national party some author 
ity to intervene at the state 
level in party business, and 
may be what Mr. Carter found 
unacceptable. 

He did not say this, however. 
In his meeting with about 50 

of the leading women Demo¬ 
crats. he merely reiterated his 
long - standing objection to; 
“mandatory quotas .” .. 

During the meeting, in a 
small public room in his hotel. 
The Americana, Mr. Carter 
committed himself to work, as 
President, to eliminate “the last 
vestiges of legal discrimina¬ 
tion” against women. 

Carter's Hope 

He boasted that another 
Democratic President, Lyndon 
B. Johnson, had seen to the 
finad eradicaton of laws that 
nermitted discrimination 

“We've got fried chicken and 
greenery and plenty of pea¬ 
nuts." 

The peanuts, all 250 pounds 
of them, were flown in from 
a highly publicized Southern 
state, divided among 50 
wicker baskets lined with 
green burlap, and placed on 
tee tables. 

'They’re fresh and raw.” 
Mrs. Dorothy Weill, another 
chairman, said. “Jimmy’s 
kind of peanuts.” 

Motivation Changed 

When the gathering was 
first planned, the Carter 
strategists figured their man 
needed it for last-minute 

wooing of uncommitted dele¬ 
gates. The moment his tally 
topped the 1.505 needed to 
nominate, it became a cele¬ 
bration and a chance for 
most delegates to get a first 
look at their nearly nominat¬ 
ed Presidential candidate. 

"I caught a glimpse of him 
at a rally,” said Carl Stuble, 
an Ohio delegate. ‘Td like to 
fane to him. But Z know an 
awful lot of people feel tee 
same way. I’ll understand if 
I don’t get to shake his 
hand.” 

There, in a receiving line 
teat lasted nearly two hours, 
the Carters shook thousands 
of hands, talked with friends 
and recognized faces they 
hadn't seen since the prima¬ 
ries. 

“Rosalynn remembered 
me." Phil Swahorst of Lead, 
S. D., said. “She said. You’re 
tee one from Rapid City.’ 
Tm not, but I met her there 
at a breakfast." 

Mr. Swanhorst is a miner 
nining for the South Dakota 
House of Representatives. It 
was his first trip to New 
York, and he spent the morn¬ 
ing seeing the sights. 

“I walked three miles,” he 
said. “I went to the top of a 
tall building and lookd down, 
and I thought to myself, 
•Why this here's only about 
a fourth as far down as I go 
to mine eveiy day." 

As Mr. Swanhorst talked, 
the candidate’s mother, the 
inimitable Mrs. Lillian Carter, 
joined the receiving line. She 
reached out first with her 
left hand, then her right 
hand. She refused to be In¬ 
timidated by the crowds. 

“It's a nice party” she 
said. Tm glad to be here.” 

Jack Hinson, a Greensboro, 
N. C„ delegate, wore an ‘Tm 
for Rufus" button in honor of 
Rufus Edmisten, the state at¬ 
torney general. 

•Tm a Wallace delegate.” 
he said, "but I don’t know 
how Tm going to vote yet 
Rufus hasn’t old me and I 
haven't asked." 

Mostly, the conventioners 
were enthusiastic about New 
York. They had taken char¬ 
tered bus tours of Chinatown, 
Staten Island and the United 
Nations, and they came away 
pleased. 

"We had people tell us New 
Yorkers would be rude,” said 
Mrs. Frank Schneider Jr,.of 
St. Paul. “It’s not so. Isn’t 
teat right, Frank?" 

Mr. Schneider said teat 
was correct He is a Hum¬ 
phrey delegate who expects 
to be released today. What he 
wants, he said, was for Mr. 
Carter to pick Senator Walter 
F. Mondale of Minnesota for 
his running mate. 

By 11 P-M., guests had con¬ 
sumed 10,000 pieces of fried 

chicken, 2 
slaw, 50C ,— 
cuts, 900 gallons 
and 450 gallons i 
The South PhaladeH 
Band, dressed inri 
blue and gold ptei 
with feathered te 
marched and got* 
singing "Happy I 
Here Again." 

The Smith Stree 
did not play The 
Waltz," although: 
asked for it Your 
Mustache alternated 
Warren Covington B 
Sidewalks of New! 
exceedingly popula 

Mr. Carter's N 
supporters created 
for him, and earlj 
day, volunteers and 
of the Intematioii 
shoremen's Associafc 
824, installed the da 

“We blew up tin 
with a vacuum deal 
the union people §f 
up.” Andrew Weflf 
don't know which# 
The rubber in the/ 
toons is tough. Kri# 
is wearing out w 

Mr. Weil, wbrf 
old white pants] 
T-shirt during ti 
pected to switch! 
fore the guests 4 
also planned to! 
green and black 1 
jt-eanuts’’ button. 1 

permitted ■nscnminauuu • __ 

Carter Promises No. 2 Spot Will Go to 1 of 7 Qi 
who achieved this objective for _____ _ , iiJillMilf 
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He helped unify a congenitally divided party 
(Mr. Strauss at Madison Square Garden yesterday) 

a rich sumbitch you are!" 
That, he admits to. Al¬ 

though his law school marks 
were so unimpressive that 
he first worked for the Fed¬ 
eral Bureau of Investigation 
and then had to found his 
own firm to get work, he 
has amassed at net worth 
over $1 million through a 
corporate practice, some real 
estate ventures and radio 
investments. 

The chairman obviously 
enjoys his recurrent verbal 
exchanges with the press. 
At a breakfast yesterday 
morning, Robert Novak, the 
columnist, questioned in 
mock-disbelief a Strauss pre¬ 
diction that the Democrats 
would carry Massachusetts, a 
party stronghold, next No¬ 
vember. 

“I hope Massachusetts will 
be as traditional and typical 
as that question," the chair¬ 
man replied. Mr. Novak re¬ 
mained silent thereafter. 

Despite considerable so¬ 
phistication on many politi¬ 
cally sensitive issues, Mr. 
Strauss has never outgrown 
a Pullman-car-joke attitude 
toward women and shows lit¬ 
tle sign of trying to. While 
he is demonstrably devoted 
to his wife and relies on re¬ 
spected female political as¬ 
sociates, he meanwhile 
travels the land describing 
his dream girl: "She’s deaf, 
dumb, oversexed and owns 
a liquor store." 

Mr. Strauss was born Octo¬ 
ber 19, 1918, In Lockhart, a 
small town in south central 
Texas. His father owned a 
dry goods store but preferred 
listening to opera on the 
radio to making money. Al¬ 
though their family roots in 
Texas went back before the 
Civil War, the Strausses were 
the only Jewish family in 
their community, and the son 

women. - 
At considerable length, continued from Page AI, CoL 8 

Carter endorsed ratification of - 
the equal rights amendment to the Sheep Meadow in Central 
the Constitution and pledged to p^k to the area around the 
use his influence as President Garden. Some of those parad- 
to secure its passage. ing in tee muggy heat had come 

His remarks on this issue and by bus from the West Coast, 
many others, including an ex- and some were children in 
traordinarily strong pledge to strollers, 
appoint women to jobs at all The 700 homosexual rights 
levels in his Administration, demonstrators, a more raffish 
elicited a favorable response crowd, were protesting the ab- 
frora many of the women sence of a plank in tee Demo- 
presect, despite their obvious cratic platform embodying their 
disappointment at his failure to aims. They marched from 
endorse their proposal on tee Washington Square to tee Gar- 

Tiw Hm YoikTim rules for the 1980 convention, den to a bagpiper’s tune. 
j- naf+_ On the other hand, the Mr. Carter spent an hour and 

.nifai/y divided party feminists had hoped to gee 15 minutes with Mr. Rodino. 
inare uarnen yesterdays_a commitment from Mr. Carter At a subsequent news confer- 

to give equal representation to ence, the Georgian said that all 
joined a Jewish fraternity at vvomen on key party commit- seven of his prospects hdd 
the University of Texas, con- tees. even if they did not get given him health statements 

mm 

Siii 

mm 
p||g 

mm 

the University of Texas, con 
tinuously aware of being in ft among 1980 convention dele- and financial reports. He said 
a minority. gates. Mr. Carter would make tee financial data had been 

At the university he was no such commitment and his turned over to lawyers and to 
a classmate of John B. Con- failure to do so added to the Arthur Andersen & Company, 
nally, who became a Demo- sentiment among women dele- public accountants, 
cratic Governor of the state gates for going ahead with a “They have found nothing to 
and installed Mr. 5trauss as floor Fight. cause me concern." Mr. Carter 
a banking commissioner and Mr carter made two points 53'id, adding that he had asked 
later made him a member of tha^ struck most of those pres- complete assessment” of his 
the Democratic National ent ^ showing sensitivity to health from his doctor. 
Committee. Mr. Strauss was the problems and feeling of Senator Mondale’s adminis- 
the chief fundraiser of tee women. trative assistant, Richard Moe,. 

1^One was a statement teat he said that the Senator had told) 

Representative Peter W. Rodino Jr. at a news session as Jimmy Carter .s®* 
Rosalynn, listened. Mr. Carter spent over an hour with the New Jersey IP 

this day. 
A major source of Mr. 

Strauss’s pride in his chair¬ 
manship, little recognized 
outside the party's inner cir¬ 
cle. is that he reduced the 
National Democratic debt 
from nearly $10 million left 
over from 1968 and 1972 to 
about S2 million today, with 
that now scheduled for re¬ 
tirement on a budgeted basis 
over the next three years. 

As national chairman, Mr. 
Strauss has been primarily 
responsible for replacing a 

One was a statement teat he saia mat rne senator had told Mr. Carter said he did not at- sibility, at least publicly, by people" despite co 
knew he could never fully un- Mr- Carter that he suffered tacb "overwhelming'* impor- tee Carter camp. the contrary in tW 
deretand tee problems of those from a mild case of hyperten- tance to having a Roman Cath- Three leadine Democrats who "I think Tm seri 
whoselives. were quite differ- mb" that ,s .controlled by olic like Mr. Rondino or Mr. 0ppoS Mr?3S?tatee £& he s3d -PS 
ait from his. In this connec- 'c*59? l"h,b" Muxkteasa running mate. With going, meanwhile, said they planner I don't* 
Uon, he specifically mentioned it any of]his daily activities." a two-man ticket, he said, it “is SSS&ed Mm to teeieSed Sent political, 

^ ?°°r' ^ not P03®*131® .have rePre- President in November, but not SmpleJ: problefi^ 
The other point that struck Mondale mentioned £e health sented every religion or every without a spirited battle, prob- Most of the^ 

many of the women present as probtan tonCharies Kirbo. the(ethnic group or every part of ably against President Ford, devoted to a.,*» 
most unusual was a commit- Atlanta.lawyer who conducted the country, every sex and The term—Senator fieoroe Cartel nften-Ste® 
ment to "compensatory action, a preliminary interview with race." MrcIJS523? 7*. we* 
taken to alleviate the results him on behalf of Mr. Carter. At a breakfast meetinp with SoU^1 Dakota, the 
of past discrimination." Mr. Mondale gave Mr. Carter reMrtera^f S Q ^ nominee; Represent- about the VfceW 
tw mv+irniior a letter from his ohvsician on reP?ners* ™r- Strauss appeared tive Barbara Jordan of Texas, one live issue W 

S&SlS wsm % 55®2 g iii i^oir in h c dav I . . wuo 5hiu nesota, cnairman of the plat- Among otner 

nressure is a disease widp- f. J i*™ucuu« nominee me Am, interview 

‘'compensatory action” inBgen- spread 'among middle.aged wsert^teat*foe can" ^*£?SWerS* Americans, rnntmllprf with ’ asseneU tnat the can- Mr. McGovern s: 

interview program tions 

Among other J* 
nded himself * 
ins that his;-. 

ff"* system f?, female, S5ta“(MSST'^ th= Mr- tat SSSSEU'JSj 
tn thP^7T»<n2lJ?nHftn guide him in seeking women relative ease through a dosage Si,e cithnifi 10 appr,°?c/1 some very conscientious Dem- liberal social-we#^ 
£^serve in his Admifistration. of one or two piuTdaUy. it5 ,SSue “ *** retamed reservations "I have 

Mr Carter also made one considered dangerous only if D“ about Mr. Carter because “they at the end ofa^ 
Sriv arrivMv towsiTd41^^? comment that struck some of “treated. In that event it can Carter ran relatively are not quite certain yet where well have a Sg 
^rwpntatton the women as insensitive. lead to heart disease, strokes poorly among Cathoiics in the he will come down on issues ment than we ^ 

t°Mr?^nd Mref SWIB^wbo wSInkhT-K Not Ov^dtag Factor 

IU lUSWil, ■'‘V'rtlV, wmu t-w. » 'o'-"1 Hal. tlUWQ, [V/O nV!l! hlai-lr tv.,. _ ’ _-- ~7. . ‘ 
is in the real estate business on the table for their families.’ but not an overriding factor” groups held news conL!,nr« 58 ** P*™°" inated, 
in Dallas—and a daughter, The word‘-frivolous” angered in his case. to press their choices (W- W0TJen ^ y^ Mr. Ro- em Sooth 
Susan Robertson, a welfare some of the women present He said almost the same urged Mr. Carter to chnnep n ,fund"J?,1sme «>ckteii dent Mr. 
case worker in Dallas, and who felt it showed teat Mr. thing about Mr. Rodino's age. Mayor Tom Bradlev of 3 ch,cJte/,'and-soda- seat because - 
six grandchildren. One or Carter failed to understand which is 67. Mr. Rodino, for his Angeles, the other Reoresenfa . .. lacked women 
both of the Strausses talks motives, other than the eco- part, said in response to a ques- five John Conyers .v nf r£L* ^eetn. Pref!' Mr. But yesterday 
by telephone with each of nomic, for women’s employ- tion, “I am physically up to a Michigan. Neither of them h*m o»Iter described ^mself as “an chairman of me 
their chUdren every day. ment. vigorous campaign ” ftfer been mentioned as a pos-| JleTor tbarf ^te« re^orted!^ ' 

. j.$ kj “’”1: ■ i 

six grandchildren. One or 
both of the Strausses talks 
by telephone with each of 
their children every day. 

nomic, for women’s 
ment 
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'ey and Beame to G reef 

atesTonight 

yteijtion Hosts Give Round of Parties 
Wetp Yorkers Expected to Vote 

Overwhelmingly for Carter 

By FRAME LYNN 

,T- C33LHLJQ&?*\was interested, Governorl 
Carey said that he was “still 
grappling with a tough situa 
tfon and that’s my job—to stick 
with it and get it done.” 

Like many New York Demo* 
crats, he has accepted, rather 
than enthusiastically wel¬ 
comed, Mr. Carter's prospective’ 
nomination. 

Mr. Carey said that he saw 
as one of his convention roles 
the job of responding to New 
Yorkers who ask, “How do you 
size him up?" While not claim¬ 
ing to be a “close confidant.** 
he described the likely nominee 
as “a very sawv man ... he 

^SWVierteSS'Va,,nSr«* 
ihi* same was sched- Not for Dnunatizin& 
‘iday^-with one on-1 The Governor said in re¬ 
acting that the Dem-isponse to a question that he 
ild be exhausted bvjd»d not think he should use a 

wfto,; played important 
.... bruigmgtiieDemocratic 
;j*l Convention here, will 

^ from’ one of. the most 
flous political platforms 
t-whoubey welcome the 
delegates and alternates 
,000newsmen and guests 
lisoa. Square Garden as 
s - .nuHioos more .on na« 
fe iradip .and television, 
orrveatioh -hosts, the two 
S. will- formally welcome 
fellow 'Democrats at the 

. i: Bin, Yesterday, they be- 
itonrajiy greeting them 
lizzying round of social 

— -Hticai functions that be- 
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by Assay and 
ttosalyuu Qw1 visible but nevertheless 

a significant role be- 

Carfi 
« scenes was Patrick 
Ingham, who is generally 

as the New Yorker 
“sponsible for bringing 

_ spe 
cial help*' for the city and slate. 

“We are seeking the kind of, 
attitude,” he said, “that will 
make it clear that the kind of 
future New York City has is 

vention here through his1 tied to all the cities of a special 

;r» 

^ is to the Democratic na- 
chairman. Robert S. 

Z. Mr. Cunningham has 
leave as Democratic 

airman because of his 
i'ent on charges of al- 

accepting a payoff for 
pal nomination, and of 
^Lcy and tampering with 

£ Convention Officials 

* a vice chairman of the 
‘.ork delegation. Unlike 
- dw New Yorkers- who 
i tered at the Americana 

age and condition. They de¬ 
serve more than an attitude of 
indifference.” 

Mayor Beame views the con¬ 
vention as a means of enhanc¬ 
ing the prestige of the city, an 
aide said. 

The Mayor, who will be mak¬ 
ing a decision early next year 
on whether to seek re-election, 
has also made political hay 
from his relatively early en¬ 
dorsement of Mr. Carter—the 
first major New York politician 
to do so. Like many leading 

.. . . mnrirtM „r .uJNevr York Democrats, he had 
•' backed Senator Jack- 

.*■ \ SlSfuiiSS**011 hut he abandoned the 
: ;* 'uhtw Washington Senator and swung 

- • ->here Mr. Strauss andjto Mr Carter in late May. 
(invention officials are i Governor Careyfor example. 

C21 

About New York 
The Man Who Makes Things Happen 

State Awards Ford 4—He 

Leads Caiifornian by 24 

in National Count 

Tta He* York Timn/Gear» Tim 

In his hotel room. Senator John Glenn of Ohio works on the keynote speech he will 
deliver at the convention tonight. 

Arkansas Family, Here for Convention, 
Delights in Swarm of People and Cars 

... (did not endorse the Georgian 
are presiding over -• s 

«;^v. 
■r. ■***?■•? 

j.j -i 

*»*«.. 

rif: 

z-’-fi 

that is considerably 
:l from the one that era- 
;ihe hope of many New 
:jaders last year that 
V Carey might emerge 
r-deadlocked convention 

. -home turf as either a 
.Trial or Vice-President 

lididate. These plans 
- .Varied by Mr. Carey’s 

. ITation with the fiscal 
. of the dty-and state, 

.. gingham's legal diffi- 
Tjd Mr. Carter's string 

V.y victories. 
. iw York delegation is 
•_ f. to vote oyerwhelm- 

..nbt unanimously for 
tier's nomination on 

’i ;_iy even though’ he ran 
"■* ~~j-tha April 6 PreSiden- 
Trr==:ry here. He won only 

;t state’s 274 delegate 

Soot Will Go to lisa® 
^ __-ptive. Morris, K Udall 

•• __ . T,"wl b»l'99 -Wrl 73, apd 65 were 

Np.1i«st • 
5 not cm the list 
Vice-Presidential 

> . Tot Mr. Carter 
jb as & Roman Calho- 
heraeirian'd an' urban 
^ migbt be expect- 
.c^a Carter ticket. -i 
iHj-ust tetb a situatonj 
'^esn’C^verto^xon- 
balanced ticket the 

irirapreaonven- 
atjbis- New Yoi£ 
A.V’enue'-rrfr.tiie 

M^.’Gailertshdbld 

‘bes&qf bisesclii- 
■Tftstef: 'Of 

until his nomination became a 
virtual certainty last month. 

Greeting Carter 
Mayor Beame. and a small 

band of borough presidents and 
municipal union leaders were 
conspicuous greeters of Mr. 
Carter when he arrived at the 
Americana Hotel Saturday. The 
Governor was taking a day off 
at his. Shelter Island home. 

Mr. Carey played down his 
convention role and said that 
Mayor Beame was “the real 
host” to the convention. 

However, both the Governor 
and the Mayor were aware of 
the importance- of ■ making a 
good impression tonight and 
had speech writers laboring 
long over thefr' welcoming -re¬ 
marks. Jeff Greenfield, an as¬ 
sociate of David Garth, the 
Carey television consultant 
was writing the Carey speech, 
rather than ! one. of the 
Governor’s state aides. 

In addition to speech-making 
and attending social functions, 
Mr. Carey will be host to a 
party for his' fellow governors 
tonight at the home oT former 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner. He 
will also be the host atja break¬ 
fast for tht New York delega¬ 
tion Wednesday and a-, party for 
senators and . representatives 
eariy Wednesday -evening. 

e Mayor -will. be the host 
at a picnic for- -his fellow 
mayors at Grade Mansion -on 
Wednesday, •••> 

.Ahofher New' York, party^ 
iynr. w Lieut- Gov, Mary Anne 
Erupsaft*: who: gave -at' cocktail} 

Ipaity. yesterday at ..{he Steer. 
Palace'.-in Madison Square Gar¬ 
den. Sh^js' co-chairman pf th'e 
Nw?"-Yoric./ detegacfon- along 

i Jitoyor Iteaina ' 

By ROY REED 
The Eugene T. Kelleys, who 

live on an Ozark Mountains 
farm a little smaller than 
Roosevelt Island, arrived at 
La Guardia airport during the 
rush hour yesterday after¬ 
noon. 

Before they got to the 
Qucensboro Bridge, they had 
seen more people and cars 
than they had passed all 
morning driving from their 
farm to’ Little Rock, half way 
across Arkansas. They were 
delighted. 

“I think most of the Ar¬ 
kansas delegates would have 
preferred to go to Kansas 

This is ths second of sev- 
sral articles dealing witJt a 
delegate, his family and their 
experiences - in. New York 
during the Democratic Con¬ 
vention. 

"Glad to have you in New 
York.” 

The Kelleys beamed and 
exchanged jocularities among 
themselves about the altered 
attitude of brusque old New 
York. They seemed almost 
relieved when a young New 
Yorker at the curb shouted, 
"Start your way down that 
way. Push your way on 
down: We've got to work 
Texas in here.” 

Mr. Kelley said, "That's 
more like it.” 

But it was mainly the num¬ 
bers, the rolling crowd, that 
flushed the visitors’ faces 
with anticipation. Where the 
Kelleys come from, people 
are scarce. Most of them' live 
so far apart that, as they say 

.in Arkansas,-every farm has 

City or somewhere else,!*'Mr.’ 
Kelley said. “I may be the* 
only one who wanted to 
come to New York. 1 think 

"New-Ytfrk gets more of a 
bum rap than it deserves.” 

The Kelleys are here for 
the Democratic convention. 
Mr. Kelley, a lawyer and 
part-time farmer, is a deler 
gate. His wife, Joy, and the 
two oldest of their five chil¬ 
dren, Jodie,’15 years old, and 
Glenn, 14, came' along for 
the same reason .that millions 
of other Americans come to 
New York every years—for 
fun. . :V 

•Welcome to New YorV 
.The small dread that most 

Southerners’feel when they 
first alighfc'on New York soft 
was dissipated fbr the Kelleys 
and the other -Arkansans as 
they filed into the La Guardia 
terminaL'. 

. “WefcomeJto New. York,” 
■a homemade banner said, and 
, about .a dozen smiling young 
men and , women- .wearing 
Jaycees shirts L Jined the cor¬ 
ridor,- — laying things like, 
“Havo>a’:good time," -and 

to* have its own tomcat. 
The Arkansas delegates are 

staying at the Waldorf-As¬ 
toria Hotel. To get there from 
La Guardia they had to ride 
a bus through an expanse of 
brick and asphalt that -would 
be called a slum in the Kel¬ 
leys.' home-, town oL Rogers, 
population 13,000. 

Mr. Kelley’s, enthusiasm 
flagged briefly as the bus ap¬ 
proached the Queeusboro 
Bridge in a crawling line of 
cars. • 

“Can you imagine caning 
out your niche here working 
on a line job?” he said. "We 
all think that if we lived in 
New York we’d be execu¬ 
tives, but .. .** 

A moment earlier he had 
pointed out a dingy factory 
in Queens where be had 
worked once for a short time 
in an 'office job. He grew up 
in the Orange, NJ., area and 
moved south in 1960 when 
•he ' married an Arkansas 
woman. He is how 37 years 
old. 

Mrs. Kelley, a friendly, 
open person who speaks lov¬ 
ingly of her native moun¬ 
tains, said on the plane as 
it approached New York that 
her family visits the city— 
any city—as often as pos¬ 

sible. They like theaters, mu¬ 
seums and restaurants. 
"And Gene misses the va¬ 

riety of foods you get in New 
York, things like Italian 
bread," she said. 

Their first taste of New 
York food last night was pro¬ 
vided by a fellow Arkansan, 
Gressie Carnes, the state’s 
Democratic national commit- 
tewoman. She gave a party 
at the Waldorf that a hotel 
employee who helped prepare 
it described as the most lav¬ 
ish he had ever seen. Mrs. 
Carnes reportedly spent 
SI5.000 on it. 

If the Kelleys had been 
back in Arkansas, they would -j 
have been at Mrs. Kelley's 
parents’ farm yesterday har¬ 
vesting potatoes: The Kelleys 
raise cattle on their 63-acre 
farm but no potatoes. Ber¬ 
muda grass overwhelmed the 
vegetable garden where they 
would have had potatoes this 
summer. 

This has been, a busy year 
for the Kelleys, with the con¬ 
vention preparations and 
Mr. Kelley's delegate elec¬ 
tion campaign in addition to 
their other tasks. 

Mr. Kelley has a thriving 
law practice. He had to spend 
all day Saturday helping a 
client dose a real-estate deal 
while other members of the 
family packed bags and made 
last-minute arrangements for 
the care of chickens and live¬ 
stock. 

Jodie was the first out of 
bed for the big trip yester¬ 
day. She got up at 4:30 to 
wash and dry her long blond 
hair. * 

* They were on the road by 
6 AJM. for the four-hour 
drive to Little Rock,, where 
they joined the rest of the 
Arkansas delegation f<?r the 
flight to New York. 

The first face Mr. Kelley 
saw when the bus got to the 
Waldorf was his mother’s. 
She and his father, James G. 
Kelley, had come in from 
their home at West Orange 
to greet them. 

By CHRISTOPHER LYDCN 
AwcU) to Tht is** Tort Times 

DENVER, July 11 
Colorado's Republican state 
convention ended finally in a 
tennis score: 15-Love—that is, 
15 out of 16 at-large national 
convention delegates for Ron¬ 
ald Reagan, and former Gov. 

jjohn A. Love, a supporter of 
[President Ford’s, squeakm; 
onto the delegation by dint o 
long-ago service to all party 
factions here. 

Mr. Reagan had earlier won 
the contest for Colorado’s dis¬ 
trict delegates by an 11*3 mar¬ 
gin. 

Finally, Representative Wil- 
iliam L. Armstrong of Colorado 
w3s elected as an uncommitted 
delegate with Ford-campaign 
help in the pro-Reagan Fifth 
District. For good reason, then, 
Mr. Armstrong is said to be 

| truly on the fence in the unpre- 
diciably close contest for the 

(Republican Presidential nomi- 
! nation. 
| With ail of Colorado's 31 na¬ 
tional convention votes now in- 

I eluded. President Ford's lead 
;over the former Governor of 
iCalifornia has shrunk to only 
■24 delegates, or barely 1 per- 
: cent of the decided votes, as 
tabulated by the New York 

| Times. 
Among bound or openlv 

pledged delegates, Mr. Ford has 
1,067 convention votes, accord¬ 
ing to The TLmes's count. Mr. 
Reagan has 1,043. Ninety-four 
other delegates have not com¬ 
mitted themselves. And 55 
more are still to be chosen next 
weekend: 35 in Connect cut. 
where the Ford camp expects 
to harvest a big majority, and 
20 in Utah, conceded to be Rea¬ 
gan country. 

Former Governor Love, who1 
quit his office here in 1973 to 
become President Nixon's first, 
fand short-term), energy czar, 
is so revered a. figure here¬ 
abouts that one booth at the 
Rnnilhlipan rnn<.-AH»!n> Tv.—. Republican convention in Fort 
Collins this weekend was actu¬ 
ally offering, and selling. "Love 
ties." rather ordinary and used- 
looking four-in-hands which, 
the sign said. "John Love wore 
in the Governor’s office.” 

The Reagan captains were 
nonetheless resentful because 
Mr. Love scrambled onto their 
delegation by less than a hand¬ 
ful of votes .among the ’2,116 
men and wompn' gathered yes/ 
terday in the 95-desree heat on 
the floor of the Colorado State 
University basketball gym. 

In their continuing search for 
credential challenges at the 
Kansas City convention next 
month. Mr. Reagan’s staff 
thought they had a good one 
here against Mr. Love. It seems 
that on a third of the ballots 
distributed here, the name of 
a would-be Reagan delegate, 
Herbert Franklin Koether, was 
not underlined, as the names of 
all the other delegate-candidate 
were. Mr. Koether lost the 16th 
spot on the at-large delegation 
to Mr. Love by a mere Four 
votes, according to still-unoffi¬ 
cial tallies. 

John R. Sears, the Reagan 
campaign manager, brooded 
darkly but made no formal pro¬ 
test last night 

Mr. Reagan flew yesterday 
to California. This afternoon he 
went to Palm Springs for a sur¬ 
prise party at the estate of 
Walter Annenberg, the one¬ 
time Philadelphia newspaper 
publisher and mare recently 
Ambassador to Britain. The sur¬ 
prise for Mr. Aimenberg's 13(L 
or-so guests was correctly ru¬ 
mored to be the wedding of 
Frank Sinatra, a personal'and 
show-business fnend of Mr. 
Reagan’s, and Barbara Mane. 

fpS. to Delegates 

t. a’- -1 

Pagse: Al, CqL7 t^We’^Coihe'-a - long 
• vv-ifaiyj?’-rhe-: alflr "from ’’ the 

* * ™rer' _ tim^when they .thought this 
tawnwcrtild go down.".‘ 

ST-.- "Once.. Mr.;'.. Csrsy was. 
*•“".>, *?■ ,Cuniifn8‘. •*’- thought, to be. a potential, 
r candidate tor Vice President,. 

|BVrellghte^ * possibility that shrank rap- 
nappy see- . jdjy during his problems with 

... -i'sfk k* fh* to®*** - state artd 'city- fkumcss nad 
the Nadjari 

-. Also, - I’m a ' .candidate for 
County Commissioner. T won 

- the Democratic primary, and 
they probably. voted for my 
name.".' . !..... ... 
.. She first met Jimmy Carter 

' in'February 1975. "When he 
heard my name, he said, *3 
was talking with -the other 

*; Rose Kennedy the other day.' 
investigations. - I told him' that-he’was the. 

up. Bust one t>r two and the 
rest-are just, gonna scat” 

jerson who-' ever referred But he retains a ^cbeeWnl^-nrst p 
self-mockery.’Hiii. ht gLVEn otiier Rose 

. xhudirthoiight, a cmhpanion t —’: ^ . 

Pondered; to'his. welcoming’ ’ j^y carter’s campaign 
convenr hospitality O. room at the 

he Waldorf-Astoria -is in the 
Herbert Hoover ■ Suite. He 

EiSiSt a*- 

-lings are wirnder- 
. ^ ohn Mastrion of' 

<ndly slapping the 
'^,-the scooter into: V, 

jd just scooped a., 

seven years ago.;: 
•= . .. . ■ 

“JttflgK-should be nonpo- 
liticair jsajd; Judge Andrew 

_ . . _G, CeUi as he^EHidered about 
He was parked.: the Americana,.the .most po- 

^Kventhm headquar- Utic 

could have done worse. The 
Louis XVI Suite is just 
around the corner. 

IltiCaJ place in town. 
The obvious, contradiction 

.His 
Costaaza, 

was 
-Car- 

.. ... . nomination at: Madison 
...... ,dher. Last week. Square Garden. .. ,- 

lies*. t'ojierUy found itself ' • - - . 
.i^iised hosf Or tlia - . Rose*Kenhaiy-was.down-. 

Americana -in 
.......___.*?area. She is.chair-’ 

Ci^ V&l convention in r man.; of., toe . Curey. County 
>• Democratic Central Ccmimft- 

«*-. C*fJif- .r^used host or tha : .- Rose*Kenned: 
[p w^tenniaf party in .stairs at the-^ 

s-.r' ^and then ofits, the Carter area. 

( . ■■ jhJ^ew Yorker,”.he • to herl'^WfiU, it gets me lots 
.i "Jr' su^h an upbeat of opportunities when I meet 

LV’-r v>r*L.' rifm our ^ “P". a member of W. Tra 
... -•' ■*' v ;•>’** Carey . tfaouglit. almost always... *viewi 
re*- 

Carey 

T 

"Welcome conventioneers,” 
reed the ied, white and 

* tilue poster under the gaudy 
orange , sign proclajjping the 
"House of Paradise:" along 
the sleazy -’gauntlet' that 
must be run' % many com¬ 
muters who'alight at"the 
Port Authority Bus Terminal, 
the massage-parlor stretch 
of Eighth * Avenue between 
42d and 43d Streets. 

* Biit that welcome was.not 
echoed verbally, by any Of 
the girls who customarily ply . 

■ the plock. ‘ 
Lee Allen lounged in the. 

humid 8S-degree neat under 1 
the flowered umbrella of his 
shoeshine stand at Eighth 
and '43d,. 'next to a parked, 

' squad mt. ; . . 
* "He’s parked here for only 
one reason,” Mr. Allen said, 
gesturing at.the vehicle. “iSj 

nm, *- 1- ■ 1 * ' 

In early evening, a cheerful 
. crowd on a barricaded block 
' of West 27tb Street dapped 

. along as- the cast of “God- • 
spell” sung “Day by Day.” It 
-was one of five Broadway - 
show groups-that entertained 
at a party called- “On the 
Sidewalks of New York." 

Bright red and blue bal¬ 
loonsbobbed above the snack 
tmeks that lined the street 
next to the Fashion Institute 
of Technology. 

It was, said. Wilbur Tatum, 
- director of' the- Mayor's Gar¬ 

ment Industry Office, a party 
for ‘‘delegates, press and any¬ 
body who can sneak in " 

• It was one of a' series of. 
welcome-Democrats- events 

■that bubbled, about a festive 
city yesterday. 

Tht Dm* York Tlntt/WlltOB E- Sam 

Patrick J. Cunningham, on leave as state party chairman, 
chats with Jane Little, delegate from Mississippi 

. In the multitiered, lobby of 
the Metropolitan Opera House 
at Lincoln Center, more than 
1,000 attended, “a party with 
a purpose" — ■ the purpose 
was to honor woman dele¬ 
gates, arid the main speaker. 
Representative Bella S. Abzug 

■of Manhattan, was cheered 
lustily .when she said: 

• "God created women and 
men in equal numbers-^and 
he even gave' us a slight edge 
— and nobody has accused 
God of . creating a quota sys- 

.tem” 

The Crimson Tide of the 
University of Alabama and 
the War Eagles of Auburn 
University joined in nigh- 
unheard of cooperation ro 

for-President party in the 
afternoon for the Alabama 
delegation: The result was 
puddles of Alabama hospi¬ 
tality at the corner of Broad¬ 
way and 92d Street 

The late Mr. Underwood, 
United States senator from 
Alabama from 1915 to 1927, 
was that state's favorite son 
candidate for President in 
1924. No less than 101 times 
did then Gov. “Plain Bill" 
Brandon bellow out Alla- 
bamrauh's support for "Oscah 
dub-yee Un-dah-wood.” A 
•tape recording of those more- 
or-less immortal words en¬ 
livened Sunday’s gathering, 
at The Library restaurant. . 
which, is owned by Ned 
McDavid,-'Bama class of '43. 

Several hundred New York- 
’Bamians showed up to wel-. 
come 4heir home state dele- 

ingblrd.” Among -tbs no- 
shows was Gw. George C. 
Wallace. Governor Wallace 
arrived in New York yester¬ 
day afternoon, but his air¬ 
port news conference drew 
only three reporters. 

Delegates are supposed to 
be important people, so lob¬ 
byists are not Ignoring the 
Democratic convention. Fred- 
erico .Madrigal was a special 
kind of lobbyist. He was at 
the Americana Hotel repre¬ 
senting the Mexican Govern¬ 
ment’s consul In New York. 
“I'm talking to delegates,” he 
said. “W’e’re interested in 
what’s happening here." 

Diplomats are supposed to 
be good politicians, and Mr.. 
Madrigal was no exception. 
Feeling toe wind blow very 
hard in one direction.. he 

By TOM BUCKLEY 

His role in the Democratic 
National Convention has been 
overlooked, even by toe most 
astute analysts, and Jimmy 
McManus prefers it that way. 

As toe host district leader, 
the unchallenged symbol of 
Democratic puissance in the 
area ’ that includes Madison 
Square Garden and Jimmy 
Carter’s headquarters at the 
Americana Hotel, he is in a 
position to make things hap* 
pen, or not happen, as toe 
case may be. 

It is unlikely, for example, 
that the attendance at the 
rally in front of the hotel 
when toe candidate arrived 
there on Saturday would 
have been so large and en¬ 
thusiastic if members of Mr. 
McManus’s club had not 
spent toe morning distrib¬ 
uting handbills ai! over the 
Times Square area. 

Not only that A half dozen 
of his most trusted janizaries 
have been pressed into serv¬ 
ice as liaison officers by the 
party’s Credentials Commit¬ 
tee. Others -will help to man 
the Carter camp's "host 
rooms" at the Americana. 

"It all began happening 
just a few days ago," said 
Mr. McManus. “One of Car¬ 
ter’s people named Ken Crad¬ 
dock called me up. It was 
toe same guy who invited me 
to meet Carter eight months 
ago. Like all the pols, I said 
‘Jimmy?* *’ 

Mr. McManus was chatting 
white taking a breather after 
the rally, over a plain club 
soda with a slice of lemon in 
a bar at the Americana. With 
him were his co-leader. Mary 
D’Elia, and two of his stal¬ 
warts. Jim Condeelis and 
Lew Feinstein. 

turned out 1,200 votes for 
Mr.' Udall. compared with 
only 400 for Senator Henry 
Scoop Jackson, who might 
have been regarded as toe 
logical candidate for a dis¬ 
trict in which working men 
and the aged are heavily 
represented. I 

• “What I didn't pay enough 
attention to," Mr. McManus 
said, "was that Carter got 
326 votes, 100 more than 
Jackson, without any cam¬ 
paigning at all.” 

On his way into toe hotel. 
Mr. McManus had been 
warmly greeted by William 
vanden Heuvel, who headed 
the Carter campaign in the 
city. 

It is generally- assumed 
among professional politicians 
that Mr. vanden Heuvel end-, 
ed up in that comer because 
no other comer was open to 
him. He now finds himself in 
the delicious position of not 
returning toe call to the same 
people who were not return¬ 
ing his a year ago. 

“Guys like Bill prove that 
'politicians are never dead.” 
said Mr. McManus. ‘They’re 

.only sleeping for a little 
Awhile.” ’ - 

Mary D’Elia, be mentioned, 
had the-best convention job 
of all among.the members of 
his club. She is a delegate, 
pledged, as it happens, to 
Morris UdalL Mr.-McManus, 
although a regular and some¬ 
what conservative in outlook, 
worked for the Arizona Con¬ 
gressman in last June’s pri¬ 
mary. 

He did so as a result of 
a nonaggression and mutual 
assistance pact with the re¬ 
form leaders who surround 
him. The reformers often 
tried to take over bis district 
during the w "me-and-rases 
days of toe 1960's, but they 
don’t anymore. 

“It looks to me like reform 
is on the way out,” Mr. Mc¬ 
Manus said. “Just in time, 
too. There’s practically noth¬ 
ing left of the West Side but 
parking lots as it is.” 

Anync 

Jim Condeelis, who is pres¬ 
ently unemployed, his job at 
the Comptroller’s office hav¬ 
ing been eliminated in the 
great budget squeeze, said 
that his unsalaried job with 
the Credentials Committee 
would be one of great deli¬ 
cacy. 

“There are different cre¬ 
dentials for each day of tbe 
convention,” he said. "Fve 
got to deliver toe credentials 
to the Arkansas delegation. 
I had to have an interview 
to get the job. Only nine out 
of 23 applicants passed it 

- The main thing is that I’ve 
got to give toe credentials 
only to toe chairman of'toe 
delegation and not to any¬ 
one else, no matter what 
they til me,” 

Mr. McManus, who is 41 
years old, and an attach^ at 
the Board of Elections, is the 
third generation of his fam¬ 
ily to hold the Democratic 
leadership in what used to 
be called the Hell’s Kitchen 
district since his great-unde 
defeated George Washington 
Plunkitt, best remembered as 
the man who said “I seen my 
opportunities and I took 
’em,” in 1905. He and his 
companions, all bom and 
bred Manhattanites, admitted 
that they were somewhat 
baffled by Southerners as a 
group and by Mr. Carter in 
particular. 

“The only time I ever was 
in the South was when I 
was in the Navy," Mr. Mc¬ 
Manus said. ”1 was stationed 
at a missile base near Ports¬ 
mouth, Va. I was the only 
Northerner and the only 
Catholic in the outfit All the 
rest were Southerner*:. The 
only ones-who would talk to 
me were the blacks, and they 
had to be careful.” 

Mr. Condeelis. whose father 
operated a clothing store on 
Ninth Avenue .for 40 years, 
said he had served with the 
Air Force in Biloxi, Miss. “It 
wasn't so bad,” he said. "I 
think they were different in 
BUoxi, on the Gulf Coast, 
than they are in other parts 
of the South.” 

Mrs. D’EJia, a 10th Avenue 
girl, from down in toe 30’s, 
a. widow who works for the 
city’s Office of Neighborhood 
Services, said she had r ever 
known any Southerners at 
ail. 

“Southern Italians plenty 
of,” she said, "but no South¬ 
erners.” 

Anyhow, Mr. McManus 

From weighty issues of na¬ 
tional politics, Mr. McManus 
recalled his forces to really 
important matters. They had 
to get back to the clubhouse, 
he reminded them, to con¬ 
tinue their petitioning on be¬ 
half of Beverly Coben, their 
candidate for Civil Court 
Judge. 

10,000 Anti abortionists 
Attend a Protest Rally 

By PETER KEHSS 
Ten thousand persons rallied plank that would “recognize 

yesterday—first under a bias 
ing sun in Central Parkis Sheep 
Meadow and then in a two-mile 
march to the Madison Square 
Garden area—in an effort to 
persuade toe Democratic Na¬ 
tional Convention to come out 
against abortion. 

The star speaker at the 
March for Life rally was Ellen 
McCormack, the. 49-year-old 
Merrick, LX housewife who 
has campaigned for the Demo¬ 
cratic Presidential nomination 
in 16 primaries and who told 
newsmen she had polled more 
than 245,000 votes. 

Her campaign manager, Mrs. 
Fran Watson, of Huntington, 
Li., said later that 75 delegates 
had signed a petition to let Mrs. 
McCormack's name be pul be¬ 
fore the convention tomorrow, 
more than complying wiih a 
rule requiring 50 such signa¬ 
tures, not more than 20 from 
one state. 

Protection by Police 
About 700 advocates of rights 

for homosexuals marched from 
Washington Square Park, main¬ 
ly up Seventh Avenue and Ave¬ 
nue of the Americas, under 
sponsorship of the New York 
State Coalition of -Gay Organi¬ 
zations, Arthur Goodman, past 
president of the Gay Activists 
Alliance, said their demand was 
for repeal of antisodomy laws 
!Still existing in 35 states. ■ 

Both demonstrations were 
carried out. peacefully under 
protection of hundreds of city 
police. 

Jimmy Carter, toe leading 
Democratic candidate for Presi¬ 
dent, was a principal target of 
the antiaoortionists, who 
carried such signs as “Carter 
Backs Baby Murder,” “Gover¬ 
nor Carter, We Don’t Want an 
Anti-Life President” and "Cart¬ 
er Favors Supreme Court’s 
Slaughter of the Tm**ip*nt* •* 

the religious and ethical nature 
of the concerns which many 
Americans have on the subject 
of abortion,” but would call it 
"undesirable to attempt to 
amend the V. S. Constitution 
to overturn the Supreme Court 
decision in this area.” 

Charles Williamson, of Bell- 
more,' L. L, co-chairman of the 
McCormack campaign, told the 
Central Park assemblage that a 
million * registered Pe mo crats 
had signed petitions' against 
abortion and “won’t vote for 
Carter and the pro-abortion 
plank.” He displayed a suit¬ 
case, just received, with a re¬ 
ported 85,000 signatures from 
Minnesota.. 

Mrs. McCormack said her 
campaign had raised. $260,000 
in contributions, making it eli¬ 
gible also for $250,000 in Feder¬ 
al matching ■ funds. She said 
"pro-life commercials’’ had 
reached 200 million people and 
called for campaigning for a 
new Congress “more responsive 
to pro-life-concerns.” . 

Mrs. Watson said Mrs. 
McCormack would be nominat¬ 
ed at the convention by James 
Kinilea, a- McCormaCk. delegate 
from Jamaica Plain, .Mass., and 
seconded by Erma Craven, of 
Minneapolis elected as uncom- 
mited. 

The homosexuals' march was 
,led by two men carrying a blue 
banner inscribed in gold letters, 
“Gay Activist Alliance,” and a 
woman in lavender blouse and 
plaid kilts playing bagpipes. 

At the dosing rally on 38d 
Street west of Eighth Avenue, 
speakers criticized Democrats 
for asserted failure to act on 
behalf of homosexuals' right#. 
Kitty. Cotter, of toe Lesbian 
Feminist Liberation, asserted, 
JTm here to give notice to the 
pary that lesbians and gaye 
Un1#* - ** *■ *■ 
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South Africa Prevents a Flight of Capital 

.. , . . - TTw Hnr York Tlmo/Rnbert Hhflar 
raz display m the showroom of Midtown Chevrolet in New York on Friday 

’s Fuel-Saving Chevette: 
at the Wrong Time’ 

ikosBErZ: 

*, has extend-: i 
fife on Jifef styles/*’ 

fashion .apparel, 
' ifers : licensing:'.. 
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achange In.-its : 
“.eritT-Earber- this" 
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L.prin- 

fJITJtiisrJnterest -to 
iyL«t Japtmese.^ad- 

‘-In 
■' ;V.:-. 

lias .’ftwnjjd.va •-fialf i 

D. -Lund* general manager of 
thes Chevrolet division of the 
General Motors Corporation, 
said: “We; didn’t have a crys¬ 
tal bail, and our sales esti¬ 
mates for the Chevette were 
obviously overly optimistic. 

“We did talk about 300,000 
sales in the first year, but 
now it looks as if we will be 

'close to 150,000." 
At the present sales rate, 

■ however. General Motors will 
deliver only 142,000 of its 
-ihisicar in-the current model 
year. Right1 now,. G.M. has 
a fivermonth stockpile of 60.- 

. 000-Chevettes. The total sub¬ 
compact market is up 11 per- 

. r cent oyer a year, ago, but 
birth io the coin- - that is less than half the 

bmy.car and killed, .overall industry sales gain of 
;* j&i&W. entry- - L .33 ^percent. . ■ 
•• through his fore-. - -Some.people had predicted 
' ^Vpthfr day, .Robert' . strong gains.for subcompacts 
'A& 

tSnt VcrtTtara- 

. July Hr-General 
vette is the small- 

end most eeo- 
ibfle that Is 

. in this court-, 
rlt' was iritro- 

the ;fari£are 
Ts first rami- 
it the wave. 

now cal! it . the 
auto industry's 
left, case of bad 
-the Edsel some 
«'The1 Ford Mo- 

vy conceived. the 
mid-1950's as a 

jBtr';car. ‘But its 
of- was quickly foL- 

.'1958. recession, 

because of the continuing 
concern about energy. 

When the Chevette was in¬ 
troduced, Mr. Lund called it 
the start of a new automo¬ 
bile era. The car was rated 
by Federal officials at 40 
miles per gallon in highway 
tests, making it the most 
fuel-efficient United Siatre¬ 
made car. 

The Chevette is. abcu; a 
foot and a half shorter and 
600 pounds lighter than the 
Chevrolet Vega and Ford 
Pinto. It is the same size as 
the Volkswagen Rabbit. In 
an effort to show critics in 
Washington that General 
Motors was rising to the i 
challenge of making a small 
economy car. Chevrolet 
staged the public introduc¬ 
tion in the nation’s capital. 

G.M. had such high hopes 

. Continued on Page D3 

Economic Impact of 

TO CONTINUE A BITi Riotins /* i*** 
- Thaninl960 

!_ 
Despite Apparent Relaxing stwaajwThaxp.-TK'iTjsn 
by Fed, No Major Easing ! Johannesburg. July n- 

|Demand for guns and guard 
Move Is Indicated Now jdogs is up. but just about 
--- every other indicator is poinl- 

i an it, Mrtiucv rDm«TuiinS sharply down these days 
LAG IN MONEY GROWTH as South Africa assesses Lhe 
_ ! impact that the recent black 

I rioting is likely to have on 
Rise in Rates of Supply inian economy that was already 

, „ . mired deep in recession before 
June BelOW Ranges Set I die Violence broke out. 

by Reserve Committee 
_ Student protesters, precipitating 

Jan upheaval in which at lenst 
By JOHN H. ALLAN il76 persons died, the business 

The credit markets ralliediCommunity is taking comfort 
briskly .cu. Friday. propelled!from signs that the short-run 
toward higher bond prices and'£con.omi£ effects are likely to 
tower interest rates by the con,* 
viction that the Federal Reserve Sharpevil!e on March 2i, i960, 
had cased its credit stance and I when police gunfire killed 72 

also by the news|demonstrators. 

Credit Sfceth!nto’Imc! Controls Credited 
Markets loss lhan expected I At the .same time, interviews 

in June. While the with leading figures in corn- 
rally was pleasant' rnerce, industry and banking 

enough for Wall Street, the real 
question in the minds of most 
money managers was whether 
it would continue. 

The answer that several mon¬ 
ey-market analysts gave late 
last week was a sort of quali¬ 
fied yes. The credit markets’ 
recovery should keep going, but 
It is unlikely to continue very 
far. the consensus of the fixed- 
income marketplace seemed to 
say. 

“All told, neither the econom¬ 
ic background nor the condi¬ 
tion of the financial markets 
seem to dictate a major easing 
move by the Fed," commented 
Alan C. Lerner, vice president 
and money-market economist at 
the Bankers Trust Company. 

Interest Outlook 

disclose a widespread belief 
that the long-term effects on 
this resource-rich but capital- 
hungry country could be dis¬ 
astrous unless the Government 
deals effectively with black 
grievances, manifested by the 
rioters’ attacks on anything 
representative of white author¬ 
ity. 

"It has been nothing like 
Sharpeville,” said Christopher 
R. Freemantle, newly elected 
president of Lhe Johannesburg; 
Stock Ex~u-- -- 
credited 
change controls introduced 
after the 1960 incident with 
preventing a recurrence now of 
the crippling capital outflow 
that occurred at that time. 

However, the exchange offi- 

The New York Times/MIdwel Irwin 

A metal worker in a factory outside Johannesburg. Thou¬ 
sands of black workers have lost jobs in South Africa 
because of the continuing recession and racial strife. 

Businessmen Wary 

About the Long 

Run, Though 

oil embargo was slow in reach¬ 
ing South Africa, but it hit 
hard when it arrived. Analysts 
expect it to linger until at 
least m:d-1977. 

Meanwhile. South Africa's 
economy is shrinking, with a 
negative growth rate for the 
first quarter of this year, after 
a weak 3.2 percent expansion 
in 1975. The slowdown is ex¬ 
pected to accelerate as austere 
fiscal and monetary policies 
introduced four months ago 
begin to take hold. Inflation is 
running at more than 10 per¬ 
cent a year. 

Investors Believed Inured 

With the recession pushing 
up unemployment in the black 
community at a rate of about 
10,000 a month, businessmen 
and brokers were talking open¬ 
ly of the danger of "another 
Sharpeville" before the rioting 
broke out. Yet, when the trou¬ 
ble came, the effect on the 
market was relatively mild. 

After Sharpeville, prices on 
the Johannesburg Stock Ex¬ 
change collapsed," and tens of 
millions of dollars in foreign 
investment was withdrawn. 

"It was out at any price," 
Mr. Freemaniie recalled. This 
time ttock prices retreated, but 
not dramatically, and there 
was no sign of a panic among 
investors. 

The Reuter industrial index, 
at 296.8 the day before the 
rioting erupted on .tune 16, 
slipped to 2S6.2 at its height 

Ttwo days later. It has since re- 

Licensing Bolsters Seventh Ave. 

percent l 
, Oh Friday the interest rates 
on Federal funds, which arei 
reserves that banks lend to, 
one. another, dipped as low as;- 
53/16 percent Then the Feder-r 

Start, headed by Dorna 
- mile iritr\ *1ifam Util ft®nnr_(Market 3JlU UTaUlGu 50171? VBm 

(i . 

Mi* i ^ 

Tha Nn YoitTKw 
: Hie label for an Anne 

. Klein garment. 

the -Klem'flcm-skicej 
KleSfti-'wife, .of Mr, 
flV&S-./tfte-: firing 

founder.- She .died in March 
1974. V._ . 
.•• • The AnneTUein label appears 
dn a/Wide range of merchandise 
'that includes inea’s wear,'golf 
and tetihiy apparel, swim wear, 
sheets'and pillowcases, shoes, 
handbags,:-scarves, -. perfume, 
gloves, foungewear and sleep- 

puts into the .item. But gener- 
-fally the licenser gets a loyalty 
amounting to about 10 percent 
of the retail price.' 

T. Aline: Kletn has made special 
. - arrangements with Colgate- 
;'.^JifloCve for golf, tennis and 
'--swimming items manufactured1 

in a joint venture carrying the 
name Penfold. Much of its 
men's .wear merchandise car¬ 
ries the name of **Mark of the 
Lion. 

Licensing is not a new. busi¬ 
ness. American manufacturers 
have been making goods carry¬ 
ing the names of foreign de¬ 
signers such as Christian Dior 

Tand Pierre Cardin for a long 
time. These designers have now 
been joined in a licensing ex¬ 
plosion by Geoffrey Beene, 
Donald Brooks, Bonnie Cashin, 

Continued on Page D6 

» -j- . ,, . | rial expressed a view widely 
According to Mr. Lerner, a shared among Afrikaner busi 

erage 
before the 

k Exchange. Mr. Freemantle 'the ruling Nationalist Party intory rules and regulations that, covered to 290.2. 
ited the stiff forcign-ex-lpower for 20 years, when he!exist side by side with "grandi The Reuter gold _av 
tee controls introduced lsaid xhat the Government's re-1 apartheid." the basic principle!siI.,p1ped from 1/^.3 qeion 

sponse to the upheaval would of separate racial development! ® 1L ‘ ’ 
bV closely watched by invest-that the Government ^uses. ^g L n^ ^certaiS^reo? 
ors. particularly abroad. I The eagerness for retorm >s£i5tR Se 

"I sense a tremendous move [heightened by the generally | int-rnatiom»r^rid in auction in 
among businessmen to get away depressed state of the economy,i Washington * 
from petty apartheid." said the which was sluggish even before ^ dis'-ount rate nn blnc’ce-1 
41-year old stockbroker, refer-! the riots. The worldwide reces-| 17ie ais-ount. ra.le on °Ulc cea 

Continued cn Page D4 
fair riel ran h#» mnrfa fnp an'--""o *-*••*»>«*»-* i-jnu uiu aiuiHuruircr. reier- 

Fr^nl'DeS5rnen' Wh0Se VOteS have ^’ring to the web of discrimina-!sion that began with the 1973 
Reserve at this point, but it is * --—--- 

throws Commerce in Ireland Limping Along on a Cash Basis 
While Nation’s Banks Are Idle Because of a Strike 

serves from the banking system' 
temporarily. •' 

This decline in the' rate was 
significant because the Federal 
Reserve had propped up interest 
rates during June by draining 
baqk reserves whenever the 
funds rate fell to 5 7/16 per¬ 
cent- By letting it dip below 

[5 7/16 percent last Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, the Fed¬ 
eral- Reserve convinced the 
credit markets that it had re- 

Continued on Page D2 

A Futures Index 
Traders ib commodity fu¬ 

tures are paying increasing 
attention tp a price index pro¬ 
vided by uie Commodity Re¬ 
search Bureau of New York. 

. PageD4. • 

: ' Bjr PEffER T. KILBOKN 
Special to TUe stye Yort TUnw 

DUBLIN—Ireland, already 
anxious over its impoverished 
economy-and signs of a new 
spillover of terrorism from 
the North, has become a 
country without banks. 

For two-weeks the banks 
have been on strike. Their 
doors are locked. Customers 
can’t get money out or put 
money in. Some people won't 
honor checks drawn on the 
banks. Workers at one com¬ 
pany walked out because 
they were paid in checks in¬ 
stead of cash. 

Ireland Coped Before 
“Here we arc with no busi¬ 

ness." said a prominent bank¬ 
er. “The whole machine has 
stopped.” 

The bank's machinery has 
Indeed stopped, but at first 

wear, - children’s wear, umbrel¬ 
las, table linens, place mats, 
watches, dresg patterns, neck- 
ttes,^^ bfahsi«res;' pantiesr-and 
smhQ leather^ goods. ; 

{ ;Frank 3L. Mori; * president of 
HAhne;TQdih.a^'its new chief 
executive, said'.the; label now 
appears cm merchandise total- 
ing^hdre than $100 minion at 
retaiL';.- ^ ".'.N;-. 

|> /iie'jsaid’ that: fees for li- 
censnig'yary 'according to the 
type;‘of taerchandise and the 
amplcmt:-qfv work the- design 

{&& J^krhsEnrope 
OrtffSfyfbgati Curb 

^ 'rp IP" 

it is,.w®'>83 
tl U ^ Madron Avenue 

^ ai 55m Sireel 
> New V0;V m?2 

. lot: 826-2290 

Mi'ir.ve; H3 C a-'d 
frtitlL! Fesf't Sv»Irm 

-r5r.T7rr,-L- 

WASHINGTON; .--July .11 
IUPi;^Ffede^ick b, Dent.' 

[ Presidrarit" Ford’s special trade 
' represeritatrve, said today the 
United States -"trill move-hii- 
roediately and firmly to de- 

[T fend itf trade interests? if the 
'European Economic Commit- 

impo^s^^x on vege- 

" The E.E.C.’5- -council .of; 
mimstew - is considering ■ a- 
new tax on all vegetable oils, 
except olive oil, as part of a 
plan , to reduce surpluses of 
dairy products. - 
; Aa^ttding. ■ to. Mr. Dent, 

this' would result in the:je- 
^trfctioh df about $2 billion 

‘ in the Common Market’s im¬ 
ports of soybeans and soy¬ 
bean oiE" - ' .' ■ 

. He: said ■ adoption of the 
measure by the. council, of 
nrinisters - would be consi¬ 
dered. by - the United States 
a? ■‘unfair,-unwarranted and 
unwise'* . and inconsistent 
with previous international 
trade committnehts made'by 

i.’EutoiwahMeadem.. 
:; “If . the •£JS1C. adopts. :fchis 

pact or # iny .other measure 
f deagpai to rretrict access of 
[.United-;5tates; soybeans- and 

products- to its- market, the 
utetaf Stales will' move." im- 

• mediately and firinly to de-. 
fend its trade interests,” Mr. 
Dent said. - • 1 

Washington and Business 
The Problem of Accounting Standards 

By ROBERT D. HERSHEY Jr. 
. < Spctfai »The New York TUnoi 

WASHINGTON, July 11—Not many peo¬ 
ple whose business is subject to close 

..scrutiny by'Government regulators have 
been; bold enough to directly challenge 

: their overseers. 
• So it came as a shock when the ac¬ 
counting firm of Arthur Andersen & Com¬ 
pany did just that a few weeks ago-—, 

-challenging not .just important rulings-by 
the Securities and Exchange Commission 
but the commission's very authority in 
making the decisions. 

To be sure, Arthur Andersen, headed by 
Harvey E. Kapnick. Jr„ is a maverick m 
the accounting fraternity. It went so far 
three years ago as to sue to prevent a 
limited commission pronouncement on 
merger.accounting from taking effect, and 

. k- dso has accused the S.E.C. of im- 
.. properly indicting three of its auditors 

for securities fraud. 
Blit when Andersen petitioned the SJLC. 

again last month it almost seemed the 
firm 'was determined to insure- its un-. 
popularity all around. It held the com¬ 
mission's instructions for complying with 
a hew rule-to be “unreasonable, arbitrary, 
and capricious, an abuse of discretion, a 
deprivation of due process and contrary 

, to law.” ■. .. ;1 
Andersen was objecting to an S.E.C. 

ruling last'September saying that when a 
company makes changes in the way it 
accounts for given transactions its audi¬ 
tors' must state that the change is a switch 

. to a “preferred" method. 
..Many other firms have agreed with 

Andersen in holding that this puts them 
individually in the position of setting ac- 
counting principles. This,-they maintain, 
will produce contradictory accounting prac¬ 
tice and will ultimately lead'to uheccept- 

• able exposure to.lawsults. 
However, Andersen also took the occa*' 

sion to launch a broadside attack on the 
, process by which accounting principles are 

! ..sett and in this it had almost-no support 
;"from: other firms. 

Otarmai . — ._ — 

S^viWitnCfliwtWiirtfBaJiCwywiiBB W 

msn 

glance' Ireland seems unper¬ 
turbed. The.pubs and shops 
are busy, perhaps even busier 
than usual. 

Bank strikes, like St Pat¬ 
rick and Guinness's stout have 
become an Irish institution. 
There was a bank strike 10 
years ago that lasted six 
weeks, and six years ago 
there was one that lasted six 
months. 

Both times Ireland coped. 
Pubs and supermarkets took 
over the banks’ check-cashing 
function and sometimes even 
made loans. Retailers readily 
took personal checks, drawn 
on accounts at the closed 
banks, and small shops ex¬ 
tended credit for the first 
time. 

This time, however, coping 
won’t be so easy. In the aft- ■ 
ermath of the 1970 strike, 
pub owners and other mer¬ 
chants found themselves 
awash with bad checks. Some 
who had extended credit had 
to wait a year to be repaid. 

"You want to be very well 
known for us to take a 
check,” said Paddy, the bar¬ 
tender at the Davy Byrnes 
Pub in Dublin. “And we 
won’t take any paychecks. 
We did that the last time and 
we were burned.” 

Another publican, at the 
Baggot Inn, said he couldn't 
take personal checks even if 
he were willing to risk it. 
His suppliers, he said, will 

. The Km York Times 

Scaffolding covering the facade of the Bank of Ireland in 
Dublin was empty, since masons restoring the building 

failed to show up for work during the bank strike. 

no longer accept such third- 
party checks in payment for 
goods, as they did in the past. 
However, a major department 
store here will still accept 
checks—provided the cus¬ 
tomer pays a 5 percent com¬ 
mission. 

Some stores, in refusing 

Continued on Page D4 

Sometimes Old Shares 
Still Have Some Value 

By LEONARD SLOANE 
Suppose you inherit a batch General Electric Company in 

The New York Timet 

Arthur Andersen, the maverick account- 
. ,.. . „ ing company, has challenged the S-E.C, 

"Most people think lhe preferability is a i^pnick the contra- 

Continued on Page D2 versial concern. 

of musty old shares in some 
corporation that you can’t 
find any record of. Or maybe, 
in an attic, you find some 
yellowed stock certificates of 

a company that 
was established 

personal ^ ^ 1920.s but 

Finance ha? .S°nft 
out of business. 
Such securities 

may not necessarily be 
worthless. During the years 
since the shares were filed 
away, many situations could 
have arisen to convert them 
into a valuable asset 

For example, the issuing 
corporation may have been 
acquired by another. It 
may have changed its 
name, temporarily for¬ 
feited its charter or sold its 
assets and paid a liquidating 
dividend. It may have gone 
bankrupt while holding a 
patent that later became a 
money maker. And it may 
have been a corporate shell 
for decades before being re¬ 
generated into a profitable 
company. 

Take the instance of the 
Marconi Wireless Company, 
which is credited with hav¬ 
ing invented tife radio. Mar¬ 
coni was acquired bv the 

1919. Ten years later, when 
the RCA Corporation merged 
with the Victor Talking Ma¬ 
chine Company and G-E.'s 
interest in Victor was con¬ 
verted into RCA stock, Mar¬ 
coni shares also became con¬ 
vertible into RCA shares. 
Even today, should anv Mar¬ 
coni stock still turn up, it 
may be exchanged for RCA 
shares. 

When in doubt about the 
current status of a corpora¬ 
tion, a- good starting point 
is to write to tha company's 
secretary and its transfer 
agent, whose name appears 
on the front of the certifi¬ 
cate. If you cannot obtain 
these addresses, your broker 
can perhaps help in »lrs and 
in related matters. 

Another step is writing fo' 
information to the Secretary 
of State or the Corporations 
Commissioner of the state 
where the company was in¬ 
corporated, This also smears 
on the face of the certificate. 
The New York Secretary 
State cari be reachid at 2/01 
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 
10007. 

If the stock in question 

Continued on Page D& 

Ask your 
insurance 

agent 
or broker 
bow we’re 
different. 

CHUBB 

G roup of I nsurance Companies 
loo iltim Screci, New York, N.Y. 10038 

mm if you 

BEFORE YOU 
RETIRE? 

Don't let your retirement plan 
die just because you do. Well 

show you how it can be 
completed to benefit your 
loved ones. Call us today! 

(212) MU4-5779 

) I ABWIJVISTR/tTORS, LTO 

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 
27 East 30th St.. N.Y. 1001B T 

BROKER'S INQUIRIES INVITED 
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Interest is exempt, in the opinion of Counsel from all present Federal Income Taxes 

under existing statutes, regulations, rulings and court decisions. 

NEW ISSUE RATINGS: 

Moody’s: Aaa 
Standard & Poor’s: AA 

$26,400,000 

State of Georgia 
General Obligation Bonds- 1976D 

Dated August 1,1976 
Due August 1, as'shown below 

The Seeds maturing 1987-1996 will be callable in whole or in part in inverse numerical order on any interest payment date on 

or after August 1, 1986, at 105%, plus accrued interest, and declining premiums thereafter. 

Principal and semi-annual interest (February 1 and August 1, first payment February 1,1977) are payable at the Trost Com- 
' pany Bank, Atlantal Georgia or at Citibank, MA, New York, N.Y., at the option of the holder. Coupon Bonds in 

the denomination of 55,000 each, registrable as to principal only, or registrable as id principal and interest. _ 

amounts, Interest rates, maturities and yields (or prices) 

Interest Yield er 

Amount KaUrity Rale Yield Amount Mmlnritr Rate Price Amount Maturity Rate Price 

5675,000 1977 5H% 3.10% 51,060,000 I9S4 6% 450% 51540,000 1990 5% 520% 

725,000 1978 6 3.50 1,125,000 1985 6 4.60 1,640,000 1991 5«4 100 

770,000 1979 6 3.80 1,195,000 1986 5 4.75 1,750,000 1992 5W 550 

825,000 1980 6 4.00 1,275,000 1987 5 4.85 1,860,000 1993 5M 5.40 

875,000 1981 6 4.10 1,360,000 1988 5 100 1,985,000 1994 5M 555 

930,000 1982 6 425 1,450,000 1989 5 5.10 2,110,000 1995 5 5.65 

990,000 1983 6 4.40 tPIni idrnicd interest) - 2,260,000 1996 5 5.70 

The Bonds are iff end when, as and if issued ard received by tke undersigned, subject to 
the approval of legality by Messrs. Gambrrillf AfoWo1, .4f/d«ta, Georgia. The offering 
e/ these Bonds is made only by means of the Offering Circular, copier of which may be 
obtained from such of the undersigned as are registered dealers in securities in this State. 

The First Boston Corporation 

White, Weld & Co. 
Incorporated 

' • Chemical Bank** ■ 

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc. 

SmithBarney, Harris Upham & Co. 
Incorporated 

Mellon Bank,NA. 

L.F. Rothschild & Co. Dean Witter &Co. - National Bank of Detroit Alex. Brown & Sons J. C. Bradford & Co. 
Incorporated 

The South Carolina National Bank Lex Jolley & Co. Inc. Allen C. Ewing k Co. Butcher & Singer 

The Citizens & Southern National Bank Fulton National Bank Interstate Securities Corporation Wm, E. Pollock & Co., Inc. 
or Saul h Carolina of AlluiU 

Wood Walker Anderson & Strudwick Birmingham Trust National Bank A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc." 
Dir. or First Ree tonal Securities, Inc. incorporated 

Robert W. Baird & Co. . Conners & Co., Inc. Folger Nolan Fleming Douglas • W.L.Knox&Co. 
Incorporated Incorporated ■ 

Konnendi, Byrd Brothers, kc. McCarley & Company, Inc. • Raff ensperger, Hughes & Co. 
Incorporated 

Scharff & Jones, kc. Sweney Cartwright & Co. Weil Roth & Irving kc. 

Bache Halsey Stuart kc. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Drexel Burnham & Co. 
Incorporated 

Equibank,N.A, Banco Credito Equitable Securities Corporation Geo. B. Gibbons & Company Baker, Watts & Co. 
' y Aborro Panccw> Incorporated 

July 12,1976 ’■* 

vWarket Rates 
ftrcwlwfiritiySgofes 

9.5' 

8.5— Utilities. 

Long Term 
Treasury- 

Bonds 

7.0 7^ 

6.5-Municipal- 
Bond Buyer 
Bond Index 

IAKAIYSTS EXPECT 
MORE BOH) GAMS 
Continued From Page DI 

I taxed ‘its hold on monetary 
conditions by a notch. 

The . condition that permitted 
such a relaxation was the slug- 
gish growth of the nation's 

■money supply during June. Ac¬ 
cording to the Federal Reserve 

Bank of St* Louis, the funda¬ 
mental money supply—M-l, or 
checking account balances plus 

j currency—grew at a compound- 

led annual rate of only 1.7 per- 
1 cent if - the average for .the four 
‘weeks ended June 30 is com¬ 
pared . with the level of two 
months earlier. By a similar 

comparison, the more broadly 
defined money supply—M-2, 
which also includes consumer 
time deposits—grew at a 7.4 
percent compounded annual 
rate. ■ 

Both these rates are below 
the ranges that the Federal 
Reserve's policy-setting Open 
Market Committee on May IS 
stated would be acceptable forT 
May-June. M-l. the committee other taxable financing the fol- 
suggested, ought to expand at | lowing issues are expected: 

a rate between 4 ft to 7 per-] 
cent M-2 ought to grow at a |. cmMbUw. 

tp between 7% to 10 j 
If the growth rates for the j by SHml*rd Si Pear'*. German. Sachs, 

money supply continue to 
below .the Fed-S target 
(and that is considered a goodiiwred snares, raw Mwmi lvoa. 

Washington and 3us% 

6.0' 

5.0- 

4.5 L 

TmS$y— 
m 

In i Lul-ljJ 
May June 

■1976 

TbtHrti Yort TTmes/JoJr tt VU 

WEDNESDAY 

RodraU InJenatioml. SIM million 

possibility for the next few 
weeks), the central bank is 
likely to become more accom¬ 
modative. 

Nevertheless, it is a S w te 
to conclude that a major trend 
toward lower interest rates is 
under way. several money 
market economists (including 
Mr. Leaner and Joseph Bench, 
vice president at the First 
Pennsylvania Corporation) con¬ 
tended last Friday. 

With the advance in the I Paribas 
]credit markets last week, somej 
changes in prices and interest] bbb br samara & Poor's. Merrill Lynch, 
rates over the course of the! a-t-o in:., ko wisier. cii teentwo. due 
mulr ■■■»& i Wo. rated Pm by Hardy s and BB+ by 
week were substantial. standard & pm.-s. e. f. Hutton. 

, Rates on three-month Trea-j in the tax-exempt sector the 
isury bills moved from 5.40 pei- foiiowing issues are scheduled: 
icent Tuesday to 5.29 percent; 
I Friday. Six-month hill rates j Tuesday 

lapped from 570 percent to. 
|5.51 percent One-year bills;™-*:;. comwi.iivt 
went from 6.05 percent to 5.791 „«?•*. *»!< 

- r 1 Mjorfy'5 ar>d AA bf Standard .& Poor s. 

note, due 19S6. ani SI00 roiitien rf deben¬ 
tures duo 1W6. bolh rated Baa by Moody s 
and A l» Standard A Poor's. Hah-.. Loeb. 

Norway. SI00 million ol notes. die IfSl. 

1936. rated Ssj br Mwdv'i and S3 by 
Standard A Poor's. Goldman. Sacls. 

Brooklyn Union Gas, 500SSCa s'tfemK 
shares. rated A by M=st)/s art BBB bv 
Standard & Poor's. Me-ml L>.*<c>i. 

THURSDAY 

Intar American Development Bank. 5100 
million of twite cue 2C0i, rated riPla-A.I 
Merrill Lynch. I 

Cambio's Cretlt Cera, fe unit of Gamble.) 
,S)jgmol, S60 rr.'ii. n c* rates, dee 1QM. 
' rated A by Standard A Poor's. Warburg 

Interest exempt. Ip the opinion of counsel, from all present Federal Income Taxation. 

percent. 
In the corporate bond mar¬ 

ket, yields on high-grade util¬ 
ity bonds fell to 8.80 percent 
from 8.95 percent a week 
earlier to reach their lowest 
levels since late April In the tax- 
exempt bond market, the Band 
•Buyer yield index dropped nine 
basis points to 6.7S percent, 
the lowest. level since early 
May. 

There will be ample oppor¬ 
tunity this week to test the 
strength of these trends toward. VTO1 
lower interest rates. Almost! 
$540 million of new taxable^' *” SUnS>,“1 "‘™n a""~ 
bonds are scheduled for sale 
along with more than $600 
million of tax-exempt bonds, 
$480 million of tax-exempt 

j notes and $202 million of Gov¬ 
ernment National Mortgage 
Association mortgage-backed 

I securities. All these sales add 
| up to a fairly heavy schedule, 
especially for the summer. 

In this week's corporate and 

Comoelirive. 
Nueces Rlvrr Autti. Tw«s. 530 million, 

riled provisional A ay Moody's aiM A bv 
Standard & Poor's. Birth Easlman. 

Connecticut Health & Educ Facilllv Aulh„ 
SI 9.7 million, raied conditional AI by 
Moody's and oruvisionaJ A+ by Standard & 
Poor's. Lehman Bros, 

Soulh Dakota Housing Dev. Autfi., SIS.4J 
million, rated AA bv Standard S Poor's. 
Paine. Webber. 

Indiana Cb., Pa., f inter to f Dev. Audi.. 
513 million, rated orftirisJwal A by Moody’s. 
Bache A Co. 

Beaver Coimly. Pa.. Industrial Dev. Auth., 
SIS million, rated oravtsUmai eaa by 
Moody's and BBB by Stanoard & Poor's. 
Goldman, Sachs. 

WEDNESDAY 

Gulf Coast Waste Disposal Aulfi,. Texas, 

Tennessee Housing D«v. Agency, WB 
million, rated At bv Moody's and >+ by 
Standard & Poor’s Salomon Bros. 

Salt River Proied. Agricultural Improve, 
ment & Power Disl., Aril, SdO million, 
raied Aa bv Moodr's and A+ bv Slandard 
& Poor's. Competitive. 

Neenalt, WIs., 513.9 million, rated Aa bv 
Moody's and A* by Standard A Poor's. 
Competitive. 

THURSDAY 

San Antonio. M0 million, raied Aa bv 
Moody's and AA bv Standard & Peer's. 
Competitive. 

Chicago, 530 million, raied Aa bv Moodv’s 
and_4A_by,_St»ndard i Poor's. CnmceHtive. 

Continued From Page ® * 

smoke screen for the funda¬ 

mental question of wfao 
should set accounting prin¬ 
ciples,” declared A. Clarence 

Sampson, associate chief ac¬ 

countant of the SX.CL, in an 

interview. 
Although the commission 

has the full authority to set 

accounting standards itself, it 
hac relied formally on the 
private sector to do so since 
1938. It has thrown its 
weight behind various indus¬ 
try Dan el 5, including the R- 
nancial Accounting Stand- 
aids Board, formed in 1973 
as the standard-setter. 

What Andersen has done is 
to challenge the authority of 
the commission to make.such 
a delegation of authority 
without first going through 
formal administrative pro¬ 
cedures. The SJLC.'s release- 
No. .150,providing the 
Fwith its authority, 
is the most important ac¬ 
counting rule it ever'issued, 
Andersen, main tains.... . .. 

' ' Tor the ordinary investor 
or even the businessman, 
the question of who writes 
what become the generally 
accepted accounting rules 
exceptions to which.must be 

. noted in financial ' state¬ 
ments) might seem relative¬ 
ly unimportant to his invest¬ 
ments or his, company’s for¬ 
tunes. 

But such debate appears to 
reflect a still broader issue 
—the increasing desire on 
the part of lawyers, account¬ 
ants and company executives 
for specific rules from the 
Government on proper be¬ 
havior covering a myriad of 
individual situations. Such 
rules, many believe, are nec¬ 
essary for consistent per¬ 
formance of their jobs and 
also for defenses against 
charges of malpractice. 

This has been particularly 
evident in the area of ques¬ 
tionable corporate payments. 
Many have called for specific 
standards stating under what 
conditions bribes, commis¬ 
sions or political contribu¬ 
tions should be considered of 
"material” interest to inves¬ 
tors and thus requiring 
disclosure. 

The S.E.C. has resisted, ar¬ 
guing in effect that such a 
rule book can't be written 
(or administered) without 
giving too much comfort to 
those who might seek to 
evade the rules or apply 
them in a way that misrepre¬ 
sents what happens in the 
real world. 

The parallel is not perfect, 
but the S.E.C.'s approach 
toward both corporate pay¬ 
ments and accounting prob¬ 
lems relies on the assump¬ 
tion that the world is not a 
tidy place and that the Gov¬ 
ernment cannot write rules 
governing all situations. 

Its view also combines 
nicely with the concept of 
self-regulation and with the 
budget limitations that would 
make tasks such as writing 
accounting standards itself 
a practical impossibility. 

The commission has vig¬ 
orously fought proposals 
such as those advanced by 
Senator William Proxmire 
that the S.E.C. undertake its 

own auditing 
tractors. 

•The :basic>ai^ 
professional acflar*’ 
signed to'pnjvidfr 
the skill and j 
techniques «f ___ 

the comnnssionTS 
diting standards-** 
April. “One of tS 
mental profession 
sibilities of an i 

accountant fc-to € 
skills ■and' traingj* 
in economic mea^n 
particular factaai; 
stances.'* 

By the end 
the 5.E.C. win , 
its procedural feS 
wbat to-do aboofcjh 
Andersen petition^ 
it completely seenJ 
unthinkable since, fe, 
in the words of,h 
Loomis Jr., , a caj£ 
seldom given to <t| 
ment, “be property* 
as revolutionaiy"jfi 
ess for-; setting 
were changed. •• - 

-: The head, of ttai 
Accounting Standard 
says-that body eotifa 
vive if it were 
elusive authority 0% 
ards. 

• It is considered nj 
sible, however, thu] 
of rejecting the peon 
right the commisam 
conduct hearings fa 
more of the questions 
or may put them 
written public con. 

Meanwhile, the S„ 
implied that it will 
unbending in its i 
of the preference 
that Andersen sU, 
worry about whether, 
argue in favor of-usty 
one method of m 
evaluation far one at 
and another one fix 
ferent client. Anders 
jects this approach: 

“We are not intern 
having the rule one ws 
then trying to finesse 
formally," an Andersa 
ner, George R. Catlett, 
magazine interviewer, 
ful of the uproar ove 

porate payments, he 
“The boom could t 
you retroactively. Sob 
could say you haven1- 
honest." 

But in the end it is 
unlikely that the cons 
will accept the Ait 
position that an acco 
must always be able 1 
a commission sanction 
or resolution of—an 
agreements that arise 
profession. 

And Arthur Ande 
Company and other; 
ants very likely will* 
continue to worn,' > 
fending their applii 
accounting techniq 
complex world 

A Correct^ 
Closing quotatioi 

Pfizer Inc. shares ini 
Saturday and Sunday 
of The Times were em 
ly reported in compi 
recordings of const 
trading for New Yort 
Exchange issues Fume 
The Associated Press. 

Actually. Pfizer do- 
Friday at $29.25 a sb 
25 cents on the day, 
cents for the week. 

$19,530,000 

City of New Haven, Connecticut 
Various Purpose Bonds 

Rated: Moody's—Aa; Standard & Poor’s—AA 

Dated July 1,1976 Due July 1, as shown below 

Principal and semiannual Interest (January 1 and July 1. first coupon January 1,1977) payable at The Connecticut Bank and 
Trust Company, Hartford, Connecticut. Coupon Bonds In the denomination of 55,000 and 51,000 each. 

These Bonds, in the opinion of counsel, will constitute valid and legally binding obligations of the City of 
New Haven payable from ad valorem taxes to be levied on all taxable property therein without limi¬ 
tation as to rate or amount. 

Amount Due Roto Vleld Amaunl Due Rata or Price Amount Dus Rate Yield 

$1580,000 1978 5.75% 4.30% $1,200,000 1984 6.00% 5.40% $ 600,000 1990 6.00% 6.20% 

1,875,000 1979 5.75 4.50 1,200,000 1985 6.00 5.55 600,000 1990 6.00 6.30 

1,850,000 1980 5.75 4.65 1,200,000 1986 6.00 5.70 600,000 1992 6.00 6.40 

1,850,000 1981 5.75 4.85 625,000 1987 6.00 5.85 600,000 1993 6.00 6.50 

1,200,000 1982 6.00 5.00 625,000 1988 6.00 100 600,000 1994 6.00 6.55 

1,200,000 1983 6.00 520 625,000 1 989 6.00 6.10 1,200,000 1995-96 6.00 6.60 
(teemed Interest to be added] 

flwu Bortds are offered When, u and H Issued and received by us and subject to approval of legality by Messrs. Robinson. Robinson A Cole. Hartford. 
Connecticut, wtioee oolnlon wM be furnished uoon delivery. An Offering Circular may be obtained in any Stale In which this announcement. 

It circulated from only such of the undersigned and other dealers aa may lawfully offer Ureas securities ui such State, 

BACHE HALSEY STUART INC. 

SHAWMUT BANK OF BOSTON, NJL 

FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION 

ADAMS, HARKNESS & HILL, INC. 

WM. E. POLLOCK & CO., INC. 

THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY 

J. a BRADFORD & CO, FAHNESTOCK & CO. 

ADAMS, McENTEE & COMPANY 

NORTHROP MUNICIPALS CORP. 

ROOSEVELT & CROSS 
IHCOKKMJITra 

ALTGELT & COMPANY 
INCORMMTU 

SHELBY CULLOM DAVIS & CO. 

Thursday night, 

you*. 

became retroactively 
obsolete. 

BEVJLL, BRESLER & SCHULMAN 
iMcoaraeariD 

This is the week that employers have to 
begin figuring out how to accommodate the 
new New Jersey Income Tax. 

But thousands of these employers 
aren’t worried. 

Because ADP does their payrolls. 

And their payrolls win automatically 
comply. At no additional cost 

Meaning none of ADPs clients will 
have to spend the rest of the summer 

figuring out how they’re going to imple¬ 
ment it— while the people who are going 
to implement it are on vacation. 

They won’t have to spend their time 
and money to retrack and refigure payrolls 
back to July 1st 

Or change panel boards in their, ac¬ 
counting machines. 

Or reprogram their computers. 

Or suffer through non-conforming form 
problems. 

Or make up new deduction charts. 
Or dig up additional W-2Ts. 

Or compute all kinds of mind 
boggling payroll tax problems. Like the 
guy who works part of the time in New 
Jersey, but most of the time in some 
other state. 

Because ADP will do it. And as we ■ 
said, it’ll be done, automatically, now, and 
free. __ 

\ou see, accommodating income tax 
law changes for clients isn’t new to ADP. 
We\e been through it in every state that 
has an income tax. Our payroll system _ ■ 

■ has the flexibility to handle it quickly. And 
totally. ’ 

Look, the weeks still young. The . 
problem's still ahead. If you ever thought 
about calling ADP. before, why not make 
it now. 

Call Collect: 201472-2222. 

AutomatrcDataProcessmg 
.405 Route 3, w: 
Qifton,N.J.07015 

s\ 
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^*.iped up production 
Jn^oington, Del, plant 

he Cbevette even 
^introduction. Then- 
J^y-ed plans to begin 
S 'k. at a second plant 
Si Sate, Calif., in the 

rush to 
£%ar last fall, »alep 
.7%. forecasts. By Feb- 
Kf’.U had canceled the 

plans. In April 
Induction 50 percent 
■Vlton by eliminating 

..fcil shift. 
^ Yvette economy car 
!;s h'ed into production 
%: 1973-74 Anb o3 
Ni^ind resulting Jjaso* 

■'■ 'yige. By the time it 
L>j> the market last 
;j however, the lopg 
filing stations were 
H-unoiy, the country 

tg out of the reces- 
people were again 

*tt*r ears. 
observers say it 

7s t than just unfor- 
■> .oing that kept the 

minicabs sales: below fore¬ 
cast. 

Competitors note that the 
Chevette lacks the front- 
wheel drive used in some new 
foreign minicars suen as the 
Rabbit and* the Honda Civic. 
G.M. officials reject that 
criticism, but they concede 
there is merit to other criti¬ 
cism that some dealers don't 
know how to sell tiie Che/- ‘ 
ette properly. 

A group of students at 
Wayne State University in 
Detroit said they had found 
that some dealers seemed 
more interested in selling bio 
Chevrolets (on which there 
is more profit per vehicle). 

One industry analyst 
summed up Chevette’s first 
year this way: 

"The Chevette did increase 
G.M/s subcompact car busi¬ 
ness but not enough to war¬ 
rant the expenditures they 
made. It was the right car 
at the wrong time. The econ- 
omy-car market declined while 
they expected it to ’ come 
into an expanding market. 

“The market turned as 
they were bringing the car 

out, like the Edsel. While Lhe 
Edsel is gone, the Chevette 
will survive because the mar¬ 
ket will catch up with the 
car. But it has to be a bitter 
pill for G.M. at this stage.” 

Subcompact cars took 13.3 
percent of domestic sales in 
early 1975—as the energy 
crisis was waning and the re¬ 
cession was at its worst—but 
this has now dropped to 7.4 
percent of domestic sales. 

In 1976, Including foreign- 
car sales, the subcompacts 
are getting only 6.8 percent 
compared with 7.8 percent 
last year. Further proof of a 
lack of interest in economy 
cars is that imports have 
shrunk from 18.7 percent of 
total sales to 13.2 percent. 

Through June 30, sales of 
the Chevette totaled 106,927. 
This trailed Chevrolet’s oth- 

' er subcompact car, the Vega, 
which had 107,744. Ford’s 
Pinto alone, with model year 
sales of 193.313, has nearly 
equaled the combined Chev- 
ette-plus-Vega sales of 214.- 
671. 

Ford officials decided not 
to build a minicar last year to 

compete with G.M. The 
Chevette was basically an 
American version of a car 
G.M. was already building in 
Brazil, west Germany, Brit¬ 
ain and Japan. 

The Ford Motor Company's 
chairman, Henry Ford 2d, 
thought he had erred by not 
having a similar car. But this 
year he feels Ford made the 
right decision after all. after 
seeing the Chevette sales fig¬ 
ures. 

Ford has elected instead to' 
import next spring the Fies¬ 
ta car it will be putting into 
production in Europe in the 
fall. It will have front-wheel 
drive in contrast to the Chev¬ 
ette's conventional rear-wheel 
drive. 

Ford’s president. Lee A. 
incocca, calls the Chevette 
design five years old. “We 
could have done that, too, 
but we decided to offer an 
•all-new car,” he said. 
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Old Share Certificates Could Pay Off 
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was ever traded on the New' 
York Stock Exchange before 
being delisted, perhaps some 
answers are available from 
its investors service bureau 
(11 Wall Street New York, 
N.Y. 10005). If it was an 
over-the-counter stock, the 
National Association of Se¬ 
curities Dealers has a cus¬ 
tomers inquiries section (77 
Water Street, New York, 
N.Y. 10005) that might be 
helpful. 

There is also a 14-volume 
publication in xnanv public 
libraries that contains data 
about old, hard-to-locate se¬ 
curities. It is the Robert D. 
Fisher Manuals of Valuable 
and Worthless Securities. It 
is issued in both hardcover 
and micro film formats. 

Finally there are private 
companies that provide stock- 
tracing and evaluating serv¬ 

ices for a fee. These compa¬ 
nies obtain facts about old 
stock' certificates by writing 
to tax authorities, poring 
through reference books, 
approaching former officers 
and directors and their heirs, 
checking with local govern¬ 
mental authorities, searching 
old newspaper files and the 
like. 

Among these stock-tracing 
companies are R, M, Smythe 
& Company (170 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. 10038). Na¬ 
tional Quotation Bureau 
(116 Nassau Street, New 
York, N. Y. 10038) and Trac¬ 
ers. Company of America 
(509 Madison Avenue. New 
York, N. Y. 10022). Smythe 
charges $15 per inquiry, Na-. 
tional Quotation has a mini¬ 
mum fee of $7 and Tracers’ 
fee is S25 per inquiry. Their 
services and requirements 
may vary, however, so it 

could pay to check with 
them first 

One caveat in dealing with 
old securities is that some 
American corporations list 
“bar dates'1 as a cutoff 
point after which they will 
not honor their stocks and 
bonds. If such an arbitrary 
date affects the securities 
being traced, they are likeiv 
to have no value, of cour e.’ 

Nevertheless, there are 
said to be thousands of de¬ 
funct companies that have 
money available now for 
stockholders or their de¬ 
scendants if they can be 
found. So, although the odds 
are very much against a 
windfall when an unexpect¬ 
ed stock certificate turns 
up, it.Won’t hurt to try to 
find out for sure whether It 
is a hit or a miss. 

COOL. GREEN, CAMP, KIDS 
HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND 
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The Board of Directors is pleased to announce 

the following elections 
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Vice President 

Michael D. O’Connor 

i •:‘ 
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Assistant Vice President 

G. Thomas Egan 

Stephen Marrin 

Dennis M. McGivney 

Alex Rubdno 

1 Assistant T reasurer 

■Jeffrey J. Milan! 

Peter M. West 

Assistant Secretary 

Frank L Duquette 

Grace M.-Taccogna 
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Assistant Cashier 

Richard L. Lucks 

Dorothy Popp 

J. J. KENNY CO., INC. 
Brokers in Municipal Bonds for Dealers and Dealer Banks Exclusively 

y 12,1976 
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the gold’fromIM!K99.S%KneJ 
UlenaD Lynch wiD store your 

gold free ofeharge, thron^i Dec. 
31* 1976, Or if you prefer, we’ll 
deliver the gold to .you, adding a 
delivery chaxge and sales taxes* 
whereappHcaWa . ■-. 

Herrill Lynch also stands 
ready to buy hack .any 'gold you 
buy from tiB. Well pay you lie 
prevailing price *at tiie tone you 
sell. And there’s no assay charge. 
Just our standard cranmission . 

Qowtoorder 
Call, the New York Comiuodity 
SalesOffice, 212-76&-7Q08 and ±eB 
ns how-.udeh gold'yotfd like at 
the July 34 JMF auction price.^ 

We’D accept orders' through 
July 13. ABwe asfristhatyoagive 
us. a :50,percent deposit by 2:00 
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$100,000,000 

The Port Authority 
of New York and New Jersey 

8.20% Consolidated Bonds, Forty-second Series, Due 2011 
(First Installment) 

Rated: Moody's—A; Standard & Poor's—A 

Dated July 15,1976 [^ieJuly15t2011 

RadMmabla. oxcect when iMKaary to meet the sctwdula of mandatory parfodta raliramanL In whoia or in part on Interest payment 
Oates at or gobaaquanl to July 15, 1886 at 104% and accrued Inter oat it radewnad'at or prior to July 15, 18BB, and at decreasing 
prices thereafter. When necessary to meet the schedule of mandatory periodic retirement, subject to redemption on any July IS. 
beginning in 1986, at 103% and accrued interest If redeemed to end including July 15, 1B68 end at decreasing prices thereafter. ' 

Principal and semiannual interest (January 15 and July 15. first coupon January 15,1977) payable at Citibank, NA., New York. N.Y. 
Coupon bonds in the denomination of $5,000 each, registrable as to both principal and Interest. 

Trustee: United States Trust Company of New York 

General Counsel and Bond Counsel are of the opinion that, under the Constitution ot the United States of America now in force, interest on 
said Bonds is exempt from all income taxes now or hereafter imposed by the United States unless such taxes should be consented to by the 
States of New York and New Jersey and that such Interest is, under the existing Acts of Congress, exempt from present Federal Income 
taxes, provided, however, that no opinion is expressed with respect to the exemption from taxation of interest on any Bond or Bonds of the 
First Installment of the Forty-second Series for any period during which such Bond or Bonds are held by a substantial user (or a related person) 
of facilities provided by the Authority from the proceeds of the Bonds, within the meaning of Section 103 (c)(7) of the internal Revenue Code. 
General Counsel and Bond Counsel are also of the opinion that the Bonds and the interest thereon are exempt, under the existing Compact 
between said States and supplementary legislation, from any and all taxation (except estate, inheritance and gift taxes) now or hereafter 
imposed thereon by or under authority of the State of .New York or the State of New Jersey or by any political subdivision thereof. 

These Bonds will constitute direct arid general obligations of the Authority for the payment of principal and interest of which the 
full faith and credit of the Authority are pledged. Secured equally and ratably with all other Consolidated Bonds heretofore 
or hereafter issued by a pledge of (a) the net revenues of all existing facilities of the Authority (not including cars acquired 
under New York State's Commuter Railroad Car Program) and any additional facilities which may hereafter be financed or 
refinanced in whole or in part through the medium of Consolidated Bonds, (b) the General Reserve Fund of the Authority 
(authorized by Chapter 5 of tiie Laws of New Jersey of 1931 and Chapter 48 of the Laws of New York of 1931, as amended) 
equally with other obligations of the Authority secured by that Fund, and (c) the Consolidated Bond Reserve Fund estab¬ 
lished in connection with Consolidated Bonds. 

Price 100% and accrued interest 

These Bonds are offered when, as and If Issued and received by us and subject to approval of legality by Patrick J. Faivey, General Counsel of the Authority, 
and by Messrs. Hawkins, Delafield & Wood, Bond Counsel for the Authority, whose opinions will be furnished upon delivery. An Official Statement 

may be obtained In any State in which this announcement is circulated from only such of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully 
. . offer these securities In such State. 

DREXEL BURNHAM & CO. 

BACHE HALSEY STUART INC. 

REYNOLDS SECURITIES INC. PAINE, WEBBER, JACKSON & CURTIS 
INOMPOWTII 

J. C. BRADFORD & CO. MOSELEY, HALLGARTEN & ESTABROOK INC. 

HRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION PARK, RYAN, INC. FAHNESTOCK & CO. WAUTERLEK & BROWN, INC. 

SoGEN-SWISS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION - FAULKNER, DAWKINS & SULLIVAN, INC. 

SHIELDS MODEL ROLAND 
INCOtKKATlP 

J. B. HANAUER & CO. 

GEO. B. GIBBONS & COMPANY 
IM60HM8AT8D 

ADAMS, McENTEE & COMPANY 

STERN BROTHERS & CO. HALPERT, OBERST AND COMPANY 

TUCKER, ANTHONY & R.L. DAY, INC. O’NEILL & FELDMAN, INC. 

JESUP & LAMONT MUNICIPAL SECURITIES, INC. 

AD VEST CO. SAMUEL A. RAMIREZ & CO„ INC. 

stoever; GLASS & CODING. ALTGELT & COMPANY 
IKCHNUTn 

ROOSEVELT & CROSS SPENCER TRASK & CO. WOOD WALKER BOLAND, SAFPlN,-GORDON & SAUTTER 
MMirwin iNWWPWtAiwo div. or fimt .iumai. mousitik*, imo. 

HANAUER, STERN & CO. MOORE & SCHLEY, CAMERON & CO. FOSTER & MARSHALL INC. DOUGLAS & CO. MUNICIPALS, INC. 

D.A.PINCUS & CO. C.T. WILLIAMS * CO., INC. CUTTER, BENNETT SECURITIES CORP. ERNST & COMPANY 

CHESTER HARRIS & CO„ INC. RAUSCHER PIERCE SECURITIES CORPORATION THE ROBINSON-HUMPHREY COMPANY, INC. 

HERBERT J. SIMS & CO„ INC. STERN, LAUER & CO. R.D. WHITE & COMPANY ANDERSON & STRUDWICK 
/ , ’ ... l N con rOJCATXD 

BRUNS, NORSEMAN, REA & CO. DAlN, KALMAN & QUAIL DeHAVEN & TOWNSEND, CROUTER & BODINE DOLPHIN * BRADBURY 

A. a EDWARDS & SONS, INC. GIBRALTAR SECURITIES CO. FRANK HENJES & COMPANY, INC. 

MVESTMENT CORPORATION OF VIRGINIA 

R. HL MOULTON * COMPANY 

JOHNSTON, LEMON & CO. 
iHHiraum HOWARD, WEIL, LABOU1SSE, FRIEDRICHS 

uueaanMurrat 
MARSHALL AND MEYER MORGAN, KEEGAN & COMPANY, fNC. 

IHCOWOMTBa Y 

j. A. OVERTON & CO. PARKER/HUNTER ROOSE, WADE & COMPANY SEASONGOOD & MAYER TOLLNER & BEAN, INC. 

NORTHROP MUNICIPALS CORP. 

nctmum 
UNDERHILL ASSOCIATES, INC. UNDERWOOD, NEUHAUS & CO. A. W. ZUCKER & CO. HOPPER SOLID AY & CO., INC. 

UtCMMMYED 

BEVILL. BRESLER & SCHULMAN HAMILTON/COOKE & CO. , R. E. D. CHASE & PARTNERS 
' HKORttiRAW ‘ 

BAKER, WATTS* CO. 

ERGOOD&CO. _ 

MARCUS, STOWELL & BEYE, INC. ' BAKER, WATTS & CO. McDONALD & COMPANY. . BANCO POPULAR DE PUERTO RICO 

GRUNTAL & CO. ELIONS, STROUD, SUPLEE & CO. KORMENDI, BYRD BROTHERS, INC. R. M. HBNEMAN & COH INC. 

LEBEN1HAL & CO-, INC. E.F. MILLER MUNICIPALS, WC. SCHAFFER, NECKER & CO. MARKS, ALLEN & CO. 

C.aCOLUNGS AND COMPANY, INC. CONNERS & CO, INC. WHEAT, FIRST SECURITIES, INC. 

COOGAN, GILBERT & CO. -_ - ‘ - ■_ . ’ - ESSF1ELD SECURITIES, INCL 

DILLON, READ MUNICIPALS • KIDDER, PEABODY * CO. H0RNBLOWER & WEEKS-HEMPHILL, NOYES 
WIMO" W wuea, ■SAD4.C0.1HC. imcomomto ikcwpokatid 

.BLYTH EASTMAN DILLON & CO. 
mewtroM-nEB LOEB, RHOADS & CO. 

E F. HUTTON & COMPANY WC. L F. ROTHSCHILD & CO. SHEARSON HAYDEN STONE INC. J^SSSISLm 
JOHN J. RYAN & CO. THOMSON & MdONNON AUCH1NCLOSS KOHLMEYER INC. . AMERICAN SECURITIES CORPORATION 

W.H.MELL, INa COWEN * COMPANY RAND & COH INC. • TRIPP * C0n INC. GUCKENHAUS & CO. UMIC, INC. 

WILSON WHITE, BELF, LAKE, ROCHUN & CO._PRESCOTT, BALL A TURBEN FIRST ALBANY CORPORATION 

SALOMON BROTHERS - MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & SMITH THE HRST BOSTON CORPORATION 
IMMtiMMFfU 

WHITE. WELD * CO. WEEDEN & CO. BEAR, STEARNS & CO. DONALDSON, LUFKIN & JENRETTE 
wvv- ■ -- * hciiiitib ctwraiunoN 

IMHkHHTCB MCMtoMUD 
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Commodities 
A Price Index for Traders in Futures 

THE_ NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, JULY 12, 1976 ---- 

South African Business Is Wary 
Of Long-Term Effects of Strife 

R«>tQfd Hiqh 237.8 
Feb. 27, 1974 

«y H. J. HAIDENBESG 

It would be difficult for 
the average investor to fol¬ 
low the stock market without 
the popular Dow Jones or 
Standard A Poor's averages 
or die New York Stock Ex¬ 
change index to serve as a 
guide to general price move¬ 
ments. 

' But until relatively recent¬ 
ly—say, -four years ago— 
the commodity futures in¬ 
dustry operated with little 
attention paid to the overall 
trend In the prices of raw- 
materials. 

Commodity traders basi¬ 
cally followed two main 
schools of market philosophy. 
One was either a “funda¬ 
mentalist;” who studied 
supply and demand, or a 
"technician,” who believed 
in the price charts of related. 

. farm or industrial raw ma¬ 
terials. 

• 
However, the 1972 Soviet 

grain deal and its profound 
bullish effect on all commod¬ 
ity prices, including petro¬ 
leum some 18 months later, 
have drawn industry atten¬ 
tion to the futures price in¬ 
dexes provided by the Com¬ 
modity Research Bureau, 
New; York a nontrading 
research institution. 

Regardless of whether the 
trade or speculative interests 
in commodity markets are 
fully convinced about the 
need for index watching, 
they cite the bureau’s aver¬ 
age as the best available. 

This is not so surpris¬ 
ing inasmuch as all major 
brokerage houses have been 
using Commodity Research 
Bureau charts, statistical ma¬ 
terial and specialized market 
studies since the concern was 
set op in 1934. So have many 
traders and speculators. 

To William L. .filer, who 
runs the company with his 
brothers Harry and Milton, 
it is also no surprise. As be 

tant before the Soviet main 
deal and subsequent sharp 
rise in oil prices. 

"One indication of the 
changing commodity futures 
picture is that perhaps 1 per¬ 
cent of the tram, people who 
actually deal in a commodity 
[traditionally] used the mar¬ 
kets to hedge against volatile 
price moves. Today, we esti¬ 
mate that 5 percent are. in¬ 
volved, and the number is 
growing.” 

• 
Basically, the bureau's-fu¬ 

tures price index, whether 
daily, weekly or monthly, is 
based, on a simple formula. 

The prices of every futures 
delivery month over a one- 
year period for 27 baric com¬ 
modities .are run through a 
computer to reach, the index 
figure, which uses 1967 price 
levels as a base. 

Last Friday, for example, 
the research bureau's'futures 
price index closed at 226.5, 
compared with the record of 
237.8 posted on Feb.27,1974, 
during the unsettled days of 
the Arab oil embargo. 

This time four years ago, 
the index was 110. Since the 
1974 peak, the lowest level, 
was 176, set in February 
1975, when the recession be¬ 
gan gripping the world.' 

Mr. JUer pointed out that 
his index was not weighted 
or disordered, that its com¬ 
ponents were restricted to 
American markets, except for 
rapeseed, bailey and flaxseed . 
futures, wlych are traded ‘ 
only on the Winnipeg, Cana- i 
da. Commodity Exchange. 
Nor does the index include 
the prices of gold bullion. 

"Although the London 
commodities markets are 
very important,” Mr. JUer 
explained, “they are not al¬ 
ways free of extreme curren¬ 
cy and political develop¬ 
ments. The current inflation¬ 
ary situation in London, for 
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markets were included, Chi¬ 
cago and Minneapolis, he re¬ 
plied that it was necessary 
to measure distinct grades 
often traded in the two ex¬ 
changes. 

Wheat prices on the Chi¬ 
cago Board of Trade generally 
reflect .ordinazy grades of the 
grain, while those on the 
much smaller Minneapolis 
Grain “Exchange are usually 
based on the higher protein 
content traded there. 

The other major American 
grain exchange, the Kansas 
Sty Board of Trade;- usually 
carries prices that reflect 
movements in Chicago, minus 
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rands—the loss was taken by ^ ^ common here. Mr. COMPANY OF 
foreign investors converting said that returns vlM™ non 

liquidated assets into export- Qf20pg^t were notunusual, llfECT 
able currency—followed a am- predicted that overseas inves- ff HI 
Oar trend, widening from so ^ seek even higher . , _ 
percent before the rioting to ^ && aftermath of the gamings Statement W 

30 percent' afterward, where it M ^ ifaa Twelve MontflS Eflded 
has remained. ‘ __. , The economist also forecast ™ 1 . 

"Analysts have • interpreted for South . n8}01rl»/p 

the-modest impact in a vanetf Africa in overseas money mar- 
of ways. 3. 3. cioete. chief"™2, psymenfs The Chesapeake and 
economist for Barclays Bank, <JeSe~ t(^jped $L8 bfl- Potomac Telephone Cam- 

suggested that widespread not- ^ ^ c*Ug^ the Got- pany of West Virginia has 
lag elsewhere in the world had sums made available to its secu- 

. inured investors, abroad at prohibitive interest rity holders an earnings 
A broker, thougb personally ^ aoete that statement for the period 

appalled by the police gunfire, -^odd rise anbtor notch, June 1, 1975 through May 
said that it had a positive eco- restraMn ^ Govemmenfs 31 r 1976. Such earnings 
nomic effect by demons^img development plans, statement covers twelve 
the Powff amf resolve of the ar^^.TOTy^trade. since calendar months beginning 

974 1975 1975 ^^ZTview was offered by SharpeviSe. South iff8' 
• . „ nrnminmt hanker who ob- faced sports boycotts aod arms Price Amendment effective 

fl«ita»vbATtao/j«Ara w« servedthat any foreigner who embargoes, but there ^ve been, dale of the 
-7-had kept his money in South few problems wife trade. 'stration statement for 
the freight differential to the after ^ developments tiie riots, however, dock work- $50,000,000 principal 
major export terminals along . ^st was “probably ers in Australia have refused to amount of its Forty Year 9% 
tiie Gulf* Coast Zrmm* to shock.” Develop- handle South African riiip- Debentures due May 15J 

Above all, commodity fu- ^ents he cited included toe ments. Businessmen fear that 2015 which was filed with 
tares traders are increasingly widening guerrilla warfare in £he practice could spread. the Securities and Ex- 
aware that if, say, prices of Rhodesia and South-West Afn- Housh,& in a slump before change Commission pur- 
key foodstuffs move up ca and the advent of_Marnst ^ xjotins is in a worse state suant to the Securities Act 
sharply over a long period, gwjarraeots m Ango ntm> with homes remaining of 1933, as amended, and 
theacticm tends eventually to factoe§ afl agreed, unsold, even at bargain prices, which Post-Effective Price * 

has been the exchange-control Embassies report a surge m Amendment became effeo- 
ria^Thercveise is also system imp<Ked after Sharpe- about emigration, par- ffve on May 13; 1975. Copies 
nau. The reverse is Shock* W toe economic to Canada' and Ans- «,f to earnings statement 
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noted in an interview the example, is far worse than jn 
other day. this nation.” 

“The commodity markets As for gold bullion, Mr. 
always complex, have not JUer said toe metal was not 
only become more so, but basic to industry or conj- 
since 1972 they have be- merce. ‘‘Gold tends to lie 
come deeply intertwined in dormant for long periods, 
fluctuating currency values and when it does move ft 
and a host of other factors usually does so violently.” 
that were relatively unimpor- Asked why two wheat 

Banks Shut, 
Irish Trade 
Is Limping 

Continued From Page DI 

checks, pass toe buck. T)ear 
Customer,’’ began the adver¬ 
tisement of a carpet company 
in one of Dublin's news¬ 
papers. "Because of the cur¬ 
rent bank dispute, it will be 
necessary for ns, in order to 
obtain maximum quality dis¬ 
counts from our suppliers, to 
pay few all our goods in cash. 
Consequently, we regret we 
will not accept checks for the 
duration of the present dis¬ 
pute.” 

Outside Dublin it has be¬ 
come harder for fanners to 
sell cattle at auction because 
they normally deal with 
checks. During to last strike 
a few men used bad checks 
to buy cattle that they then 
sold for cash. One, it is said, 
is now a wealthy rancher in 
New Zealand. 

Ireland is still functioning 
because far more employers 
now than six years ago pay 
their workers in cash. Civil 
servants are still paid in 
checks. But the next day they 
cash them at the country's 
central bank, which has 
opened offices within the 
Government departments. 

The current bank strike 
could be worse than the las£ 
since bankers and economists 
fear that it could toll what 
to some have seemed to be 
tentative signs of a modest 
recovery. 

At present Ireland is suf¬ 
fering with 12 percent un¬ 
employment, the highest level 
in Europe. The country’s eco¬ 
nomic and social research in¬ 
stitute has predicted an 18 
percent inflation rote this 
jaar. 

The Government wants to 
rebuild the economy, and it 
is concentrating its efforts on 
a national incomes policy to 
moderate wage and price in¬ 
creases. But the leading trade 
unions vetoed the proposed 
policy, and they have released 
their members to go out and 
bargain freely for whatever 
wages they can get 

The bank strike erupted be¬ 
fore the unions voted on the 
pay policy. The banks and 
the 10,000 members of to 
Irish Bank Officials Associ¬ 
ation settled on an agree¬ 
ment that exceeded to Gov¬ 
ernment’s proposed wage 
guideline. The Government, 
while not rejecting the agree¬ 
ment, said it wanted time to 
study it. The clerks walked 
out 

Now officials fear an even 
higher level of inflation than 
they had been expecting, 
partly because the central 
hank has pumped more cur¬ 
rency into the economy to 
keep it afloat In anticipa¬ 
tion of a strike, bank cus¬ 
tomers withdrew about $300 
million in the 10 preceding 
days. 

To "lake matters worse, 
the Government is faced with 
terrorism and its effect on 
"tourism, one orthe bulwarks 
of to Irish economy. 
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^nts’ Relatives Join Volunteers 
^Providing Care at Struck Hosoil 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, JULY 12, 1976 

This announcement is under no circumstances to be construed as an after to sell or as a solicitation of an after to buy enyof these securities; 
■ The offering-is made only by the Prospectus, 

£v;Y BREASTED '*The volunteers are there around who would have been 
SSltivw' of Eugenia lnw*' the door] for security rea- willing to help." 

Is in the inten- TOJliam Kearns, the ; Not long afterward, Felisz 
iSJnit of Roosevelt ?0^,XJ s.Publ,c relations direc- Garcia, 37, was seen hurrying 
I VVt in the hospital “*• have not allowed any- out through the lobby, leaving 
i f&erday afternoon S!10 11310 ^he nos pita! except after her visit to bar employer’s 

^looking in on her. “£5® Properly identified." private room. Miss Garcia, orig- 
! Oiieir vims they sat jiTarPs ex- mally from Spain, works as 
jgL a comcD-Shreehav*«|donlythree housekeeper for Mrs. Hector 
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$40,000,000 

immaculate slacks 
“l pmvt«V n* i k Mouses, watching oa the M,iss that she did 

; *^-SJ Vim- °5rn.! tutors come and «*o ^^P^ht-to-S A.M. shift. not know what was wrong with 
i J5J* «a;:abfa ?/hia ha, ^striking hospita ,JJf ““J0* “ not un- Mrs. McNeil, but that the serv- 

- ■$.»*» ftCJdan igS»3itfi!riSSS £ fit “SES ice « the hospital had been 
1 ^ttfrrrr. -L 3 Pa.5^' STa nielcet Rno lobby. Dr. John Edsall, a lung very good—and even belter 

StSsfeSr*byuSTtopM ”eriQH i ?&. £nopnia Atesror ftospi.tal staff» P835®" through, workers began last week, 
r*** 1976 c.. “,,u-3h mIQ wearing rumpled summer slacks | Much of the unskilled and 

- e|r ^igS'ta'SS\!Lckai.DtEdsa11 «SnS “bSrtill i 

••■■SVn'S? *35not te ^ rid intake, * Job ty JSur itetfs who said they 
Sttr af-flf*' P-y need 'them." one of believed it was wrong for hos^ 
S: iS&vaid of th^strikers. Sft*Mr35!ri!te* JJ?* pital workers t0 Strike. The vol- BMSsa?a«tef i'fisp 
Ss?«i»?5s»Si ttojm fi.tUE.tnas 

Eaton oration 

me stmeers. with his daughter Marv 17 a V aH>D£. are all damp . QHU£nter Mary, i f, a unteers were people I 
are all domg volunteer who was escorting Johnston, a 2S-year-old 
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r- uirags ne nan orougne lorner. tho/omew*s Episcopal Church 
^ **a?rs came into the sb®s suffering from deten- had announced at services that 
Zi , g«,iey were stopped oratmg bone arthntis and. biad- Roosevelt Hospital needed help. 
;;a ^*ronce and asked to der problems. sid Shaw 47> onothcr voIu^. 
’ : ^nselves and the pa- He said that the hospital had teer, drove to Roosevelt Hospi- 

■c" i^^iad cmne to visit, been treating his mother ex- tal yesterday from Wayne 
SS fla v or group of visi- cellently and that, although he Township, Xj. because, he 

!^:«n escorted to. the had helped feed her on Satur- said, "1 don’t believe in a strike 
by1 a volunteer, day, “there were other people against sick paiple " 
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J|s Pressed to End Hospital Strike 
??**:■ • 
^~rom Page Al, CoL 2 statement, Mr. Abelow said. High, was mopping floors yes- 

-— • • ‘Terhaps he’s left the door terday. 
picket lines since open.” At Mount Sinai Hospital, 

; *2? begpn. Mayor Beame, appearing on families and.friends visiting pa- 
said vandals, over- the WCBS-TV “Newsmakers" tents pitched in; to help fold 

^slashed the tires of program, called the strike “one laundry and perfonn .other 
Qie'izeht doctors’ cars of the most serious in the his- housekeeping chores. “Of course 

SL Luke’s Hospital tory of the city," and he urged there’s been some loss in effi- 
As many as-;'50 a settlement “as soon as possi- dency,” said John Monahan, 

^.je marching, in the ble.” The Mayor took note of the laundry manager, adding: 
^e. time, the police union plans for a massive «*BUt soro& of .these volun- 
“sf were no either re- demonstration outside Madison teers are working like' gaog- 
^arious uacidents of Square Garden tonight to coin- busters, and having a great 

cide with the opening of the time, too. We've been able to 
s, Governor Carev Democratic National Conven-meet the patients’needs."• 

—x Beame reiterated tion, and he referred also to a In ^ afte^o™ a50ut 
for a resolution of union leaflet warrnng delegates 10 pickets ^tside the Arthur 
which began with not to get sick. . - . C. Logan Memorial Hosoitol at 

30,000 workers at I think that s reprehensi- con\«t Avenue and 130th 
ST nonprofit hospitals ble. the Mayor^ said, adding: ^freet ^ ^me trees 

and spread to 10 “I am sorry it’s being done. near ^g emergency entrance, 
hospitals and 14 If any visitors get sick, they fanmng themselves in the heat 

*«b Saturday. . ... can be taken.care of in. the mu- and chatting ouietly. Thev paid 
"nffiflial aKuai) - mk. ni/»innl hncnitslc w ___.■ _ . J _ 
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£v-. 'S'"'* •- ""^r a cost-of-living in- strike, though some were io? Inside the’hospital, an offi 
i .- v- . 7r had been recom-coavenienced by shortages in cial.said that 600 of the insti 
^ : * Federal fact-find- tJ^e ‘housekeeping staffs- and tution’s 800 employees were on 
'IT V ^ istmonth. . ... ,• faad to cope with less personal strike and that those remaining 

^rnor Carey, appear- attention from aides. on the job were working long, 
»* s .x - -»> 2: aC-TVs "Eyewitmss But with the help of volun- hard hours. • 
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*•“»*' jJw-’ 4 t not increase Medi- home^ saki they were.ipaia- there 
*•' - .1 1 ■ ■••• :*<•<• ....^ursements to neip fainjnv all essential and emer- --u-~ 
Sol^ u:..i . '-care facilities eenev services ' 

~^Imev^woSd hav# to Union spokesmen did not dis- “ 
y*: - -r- - -* i tPute this, but noted that many 

“»» ®conomies 8,10 of the facilities had .reduced rrr 
‘ - J-i cttartve. ^cre- thefr patient censuses—in some tUB 

“*-■ instances by more than half— flan 
^ce and'they contended that' the ™ 

a--, -- su^&tkm and said ^re-strikBre are laboratory and ernn 
:7>i ^^rikfcoSd-end whos!J^ rS 

; **'■ s • .V.T ^rdiately" if the league ““<* will bd felt more today -b^ 
long with it . than over the weekend. t 

a-^Uam ,-J. Abelow, Sfrflte’s Effect Assessed 
a-dee president of the More than"1)600 patients in «n 

; The Gsvemment Bf the Polish Pe&ple's Republic Offer, 
Effective loiy 9,1976, to the Holders of the Dollar Bonds of the 
Danzig Pert aid Waterways Beard Loan 6.5% (4.5%) Dated 1927. 

-.' annlauded the shike was effective... Many,,of The Government of the Polish People’# Republic (herein.called the “Gov- 
__ j „^i the-strikers are laboratory and eminent”) mates the following final Offer of settlement to holders of the- 

raggestion amTsaid - • t^|Tr,^^T>g who4 -w dollar bonds of tbe Danrig Port and Waterways Board Loan 63% («»> 
J*7-5tnke could end al- ffif- wnose ao- 1927, issued by the former Free City of Danzig therein called the 
^P.idiately'’ if the league sence ^ wore today “Bunds”). 
rtf* long with it ... t^ian ower werfeend. t The Government will make a cash payment in full settlement of all darms ' 
- ’-'Iffiam J. Abelow, Efrflte’s Effect Assessed n?!S5ae£!Ptbe ^onfls jpp«naming thereto in the amount 
^ - M ■ v. • • ,enn u. , . • of 35% of the nominal or face value of the Bonds in dollars, which will be 
si-nce president Of tne More aim 1,600 patients m payable on August l, 3976. 

that arbitratiOT “is the 14 struck nursing homes U. This k the final Offer of the Government and it must be accepted within 
pswer” because “an were moved to other facilities thepenod between August 1.1976 and August 1, 1980. 

- Only decide what OT-to the’ljoiues of relatives he- . m. Holders of Bonds who deade to accept this Offer should, lu order to 
s’1 gets and cannot in fore the . walkout spread sktur- Itcdve payment, surrender lheir Bonds to the Paying Agrnt, together with a 

-icvletermine vrtiat * the dire. The departure of the. 3^00 ^cccpui,cc 30(1 Transmittal. The Paying Agent in connection with 
getc id. pay for union members cot the staffs ' 7 IrriagTrust Company 

of these homes in half,, but vol- One WaD Street 
,t3 ow, noted in - an-in- unteers and the relatives of~^>&* New York, New York 10015 
s ^wever, that Jhe Gov- tients bpiye. filled in. . Copies of this Offer and of the formal Letter of Acceptance may be obtained 
- r:^em&nt vesterdav had ' A n-n (nr th. UMith - ^ F«ywgAgent. 
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,t3 ow; noted in an-in-unteers and the relatives of-<pa* * 
s <.wever, that Jhe Gov- tients have, filled in. Copies of tins Offer and of th 

^ement yesterday had A spokesman for the Health fio® d» Paying Agent. 
ruled out ‘ farther and Hospitals Corporation, -jv. This Offer does nor a 

?=»^der the state’s Modi- which runs the municipal hos- Fort and Waterways Board Lc 
and bad not men- pitals, said the strike had had b°'^b.^hlch.1! 

^Toey^aid to health- a “significant,-but not crip- * SKSh1 
jg^es byHtae Cross ._ pling" effect on the 10 struck , ,w SftoShSjSSi 
® has frtften the-lev-city hospitals. He noted that. Wodd War, unless a 
--s3 ^7ment$ , under /Blue only 1,500 of the city hospita! h** predecessor in tit 
r^-^Blue’ShieM as well pawn's 39,000 enroloyees were ’ broker in the Uniiedi 
i£*fi*d, blit. Mr. Abelow involved ki the walkout. '-V. Tbe Paring Agent win 
y^SStt® state- • “bas; the At Beekman-Downtown Hos- Jf 
^^jnfreeze Blue Cross pital,- where most .staff mem- 
&3gSpP *?' state or here, were wbriring 12-hour ^ 
rgVjal pIans.* , . r: days, accounting pereonnel were F0R ™ governmot 

the Governors vacuuming, rugs and the' hos- ^ 
’Blue.Cross from his pital;: president, EL-. Geoffrey - ' ¥ r^pu 

IV. This Offer does nor cover tbe following dollar bonds of .the Danzig 
Port and Waterways Board Loan 6-5% (4^%) Dated 1927: 

(a) all tbe bonds which in. 1939 were convened into the Danzig Guilders 
hy the authorities of the former Free Qly of Danzig, 

(b) all tbe bonds which carry a si amp or other evidence showing that 
such bond was taken by German Nazi authorities during the Second 

>L' ■ World War, unless a holder of such bond is able to prove that he or 
his predecessor in title acquired it in good faith from or through a 
broker in the United States before the day of the making of this Offer. 

'V. Tbe Paring Agent will deduct an amount equal to % of 1% of tbe 
priudpaJ amount of each Bond an/Tendered for payment pursuant to the 
Offer. The Paring Agent will remit the amount so deducted to the Foreign 
Bondholders Protective Council, Inc. as a contribution towards its expenses. 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE POLISH PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC 

* MARIAN KRZAK 
First Deputy to the Minister of Fidance 

Italy 9,1976 ’ _ 

announces the formation of 

its new Corporate Bond Brokerage Department 

We welcome tke following, formerly with 

Edwards & Hanly 
toGintel &Co/s New York office 

MANAGERS 

Kevin F. Carroll 

- JohnJ.O’.Connell RobertP.Fasano 

rmW*** 

99 Me Avenue; New Y«fc,NYUG0l6 

Hie Foreign Bondholders Protective Cornual, Inc. recommends acceptance 
of the foregoing; Offer. Please note that an amount equal to 16 of 1 % of the 
{ace amount or t&ch-Bond will be deducted by the Paying Agent from the 
amount payable pursuant to the Offer and remitted to the Foreign Bond¬ 
holders Protective' Council, Inc. as a contribution towards.its expenses. Tbe 
Council is financed by contributions from bondholders who benefit from 

• settlements which it recommends.' 

FOREIGN BONDHOLDERS PROTECTIVE COUNCIL, INC 
GEORGE D. WOODS, President . 

UTILITIES' ' 
RobertFasano - 
ThomasCoffey 
Nicholas Ciaccia 
James Covello : 
William Gott 

INDUSTRIALS 
Frank Aversano 
~JohnO'CorineU 

Harris Pott 
..William Belflore 

INTERMEDIATES 
KevitiB. Murphy 
Frank Libertimii 
KenLally .* 

ODD-LOT TRADING 

Dermis May 

' LISTED BONDS 
l JohnNeylajid . >; ; 
" Jules Balistererl 

PatCaputi 
SamOten 
Ronald Rosenzweij* 
John Savarese 
TomSmith . . 
JoimStrong• 5 - 

' Jov.Wh.lsh 

DEALER SVC. DEPT. 
Tec? Sotrtmerman 
Bonnie Strauss 
Bert Edwards, III 

PURCHASES SALES 
.Barry Asmara 

13.1976, pumM to the provlaitau of the animal oolong 
ismntioa price of *100. per. share, together with accrued 

Transactions will be cleared through 

Loeb, Rhoades & Co. 

V: V*S 

!|r- 
fE*"1r;aSa 

Una*? 

GINTEL & CO. 

1 ~ 

MEMBERS: NEW YORK STOCK.EXCHANGE ■ AMERICAN STOCK. EXCHANGE CASB0CJ 
’ MAIN OFFICE: “" * ' 

IDO PUTNAM GRE^N, GREENWICH. CONN. 0BB3012031531-1702 ' 
* - BOND “BROKERAGE1 bEPts • • • ‘ ' 

ONE WHITEHALL STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y. 12121425-9000 

, • v, -;.. ^ WANCHESr- 
10CTFEDERAL STREET. BOStON. MASS. IB17J 426-9300 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.. JACKSON, MISS.. 16011S4B-8B41 



Again this week, 
more people around the world 

will get their news from TIME than from 
any other single source. 

WAir Canada has 
the fastest service 
from NewYorktothe 
Canadian West.f 9 / 

t-i 
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Only Air Canada flies non-stop from New York to Winnipeg 
HKJ one stop to Vancouver. We leave JFK daily at 12:10 PM. See 
Vlr your travel agent. Cargo space available. 

COMMON STOCK 
DIVIDEND ■ 

A quarterly dividend or sixty 
cents (604) per share on the 
Common Stock has been de¬ 
clared payable on August 1-5, 
1076, to stockholders of rec¬ 
ord on July 19,1976. 

J.S.Heght 
Secretary 

July 9,1076 

Hasselbiad-Nikon 

RENT 
i The finest photographic 
Systems In the World avaitati 

at low rental rates. 
100% of rental fee 

applied to PURCHASE Pma 

Come end SAVE st_. 

OLDEN CAMERA 
tfrwjwajr-jt ?2r-4 5T K’C 

Z\ 2-725-1234 

5-DAY 

SEPARATIONS 
far particular ad agencies, 

■publishers and printers. 
Exceptional quatity, excep¬ 
tional prices. Press-proofed 
twice. 

If your budget is minimal, 
end■ if you con spare 20 
working days, we have a 
special service that can’t be 
beat, either. 

Can 
889-3241 

GB®WL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
roguosb BOS Iron small business con. 

lor COOLING TOWER PRESERVA¬ 
TION AND VALVE MOTORIZATIONS U.S. 
CUSTOMS COURT end F.O B. 36 Federal 
Flaw, Now York, N.Y Project No. 7Q0S5 
tEsbnatea cut Ir&a S2SJKO to 

Bfckftnq material coy Oe ob- 
tosd bm GSA Busmosj Sonic? Comer 
BW Pvmi, U*n Root, 2f> -Federal PU2jl 

JS*. II-V? IM0T. Telephone No. 212. 
284-8386. where w>al«| txds wH be 
meowed w*e 130 P.U. loert Smo ol Ihe 
Bace nr BU Opcnkig Jufy 28. 197«S and 
femfMWelyMMnetf. 

WHOLESALE ONLY 

Bum* wants 

-3500- 

ALLTYPES OF 
MERCHANDISE BOUGHT, 
INCLUDING CUSTOMER 

RETURNS. ANY QUANTITY 
HIGHLAND 212-564-7927 

WHOLESALE ORLY 

OFFERINGS 
TO BUYERS 

LED. WATCHES 

3 Si 6 lmetlon.i_E.tt. vMidtes avail Tor 

WANTED-WHOLEALERS 

LED. WATCHES 

Emm 
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Advertising 

A World Without Secretaries 
By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY 

When account • executives 
(or any other kinds of execu¬ 
tives) at N. W. Ayer- ABH 
International or Young & Ru- 
bicam want to dictate a letter 

or memo, they don’t caH in 
their secretaries. They reach 
for their phones. 

Tbafs because those.two 
agencies are part of the grow¬ 
ing number . of businesses 
that have established word-' 
processing centers, electron-. 
ically equipped units; that 
spew out paperwork. 

In a labor-intensive busi¬ 
ness like ad agencies, such 
facilities can mean real sav¬ 
ings. Samuel C. Zurich, vice 
president-administration at 
Ayer, says that returning to 
the old system of individual 
secretaries would mean hir¬ 
ing 40 more people and in¬ 
creasing the annnal payroll 
by $500,000. 

• 
However, establishing such 

a system ruffles the feathers 
of -those accustomed to the 
services of a personal secre¬ 
tary. Imagine sharing' a sec¬ 
retary with another execu¬ 
tive? Imagine sharing a sec¬ 
retary with five others? 

That’s the average at Ayer, 
where such a person is now 
called a group assistant and 
need not be an expert typist. 
Even the chairman and presi¬ 
dent share. 

Such a concept can come 
as a shock, as it did to Pat¬ 
rick T. Connolly, an Ayer 
vice president, when he ar¬ 
rived a decade ago from the 
comforts of Lever Brothers. - 

“When I first joined," he 
recalled, “I thought of leav¬ 
ing the first year because it 
drove me out of my bird, I 
hated it” 

Ayer was probably a pio¬ 
neer in this area. The late 
Robert Burke, who was the 
agency’s controller and a 
man "dedicated to wiping 
out the one-on-one system,” 
set up an experimental pool 
operation in New York. 15 
vears ago. 

• 
It was a far less sophisti¬ 

cated system than the. ones 
used by Ayer and Y.&JL. to¬ 
day with their computers and 
magnetic tape machines that 
permit paragraph juggling 
and copy free of typing er¬ 
rors. 

Mr. Burke was not a pop¬ 
ular man at Ayer. People who 
have been through the mill 
with word-processing Centers 
declare that such systems 
will never work without the 
complete support of the 
company’s top management 

But. although, there is a, 
loss of the secretary’s per- 

Altnum Agency Picked 
By M.&J.’s Love Line 

Altman,- Stoller, Weiss, 
which last Tuesday an¬ 
nounced it had resigned the 
Yardley of London account, 
picked up the Love division 
of Menfey & James, on: Fri¬ 
day* The billings could .be! 
between $1.5 million and. $2 
million a year. 

The Love line of cosmetic 
and treatment preducts had 
been handled by Wells, Rich, 
Greene since their introdne-- 
tion. But Peter Godfrey, 
president of M-&J. (a subsid¬ 
iary of the SmithKline Cor¬ 
poration), moved the account 
because he felt that at a 
smaller shop it could get 
more personal attention. 

His company talked to 
about two dozen agencies 
with billings of more 
than $25 million each. Then 
it selected seven or eight 
finalists, three of them in 
Philadelphia. Altman, Stoller, 
Weiss—the winner—isn’t 

R«a««M&88w«»ssraaaiiBaBi8aaB 

sona? touch, there are plenty 
of gains. An executive, for 
example, can phone a re¬ 
corder at the word-processing 
center in the middle of the 
night and have copy on his 
desk when he arrives in the 
morning. A blessing for the 
sleepless. 

Many of the words proc¬ 
essed at both agencies ar¬ 
rive at the centers as parts 
of typed or handwritten 
rough drafts. At Y. & R., 
which took the step only 
about three years ago, most 
words arrive that way. As 
they say. it’s something that 
takes time to get used to. 

. * 
Moving to Playboy 

Henry W. Marks, a tough 
and dedicated yet somewhat 
elfin space peddler who la¬ 
bored 20 year's in the vine¬ 
yards of Dow Jones publica¬ 
tions, is making a drastic ca¬ 
reer change. He’s going to 
become vice president-adver¬ 
tising director of Playboy. 
Quite a switch from The 
Wall Street Journal. But, as 
Mr. Marks aptly put it. ‘Tve 

. always been good at fig¬ 
ures.” Obvious but droll. 

He held many advertising 
sales posts at The Journal, 
served as director of sales 
promotion * and advertising 
for Dow Jones and, for two 
years, left to be director of 
ad sales for Psychology To¬ 
day. 

He is now director, of ad 
sales for Dow Jones, whose, 
other periodicals' are The; 

National Observer and Bar¬ 
ron’s.' Not exactly bunny- 
land. 

4 
Russell Shop Busy I 

Russell Bams Levenson 
ended the week with two 
new chunks of business: five 
brands from Seagrams Dis¬ 
tillers’ general wine end 
spirits division and Burdine's, 
the Florida-based chain that 
is owned by Federated De¬ 
partment Stores- These two. 
.accounts 'total more than §2 

, million a year hi billings, Ed 
’’Russell said. 

The Seagram assignments 
are liqueurs — Yandennint,, 
Sabra, Cheri-Suisse and 
Pasha (all previously handled 
by Leber Katz Partners) and 
Tusca (whose advertising had 
been done by the Sheldon 
Marks Company, Los An¬ 
geles). Russell Harris Leven¬ 
son already, bad three Sea¬ 
grams brands. 

Burdine’s was formerly at 
Scab, McCabe, Sieves. * 

* 
Another Cola Salvo 

No war worth its salt is 
waged without communiques, 
and the Great Cola War is 
worth its salt Early last 
week Pepsi-Cola sent one to 
600 members of the press 
outlining the facts as it saw 
them and offering.some com¬ 
ments on Coca-Cola’s adver¬ 
tising. 

Now the Atlanta sort drink ; 
giant has responded with a i 
briefer communique that , 
says, in part: “The environ-. 
ment of the tests depicted 
in advertisements being used. 
by Pepsi-Cola meets none of 
£he normal and usual re¬ 
quirements for reliability." ~ j 

• And it ends-with: “We are j 
prepared to compete aggres- , 
sively and forthrightly in , 
whatever business environ- j 
ment necessary .to-protect \ 
our position of leadership." 

Bio's New Product r‘ 
The Bic Pen Corporation, 

which already sells pens fas 
you might have guessed), 
pantyhose and disposable cig¬ 
arette lighters, is now going 
to introduce the American 
public to the Bic Shaver, a 
25-cent disposable blade and 
razor. That’s right, just like ; 
Gillette has. 

Bic, which has been selling 1 
the product in Europe, Aus- | 
trail i a and Canada, is intro¬ 
ducing its shaving system in 
all or part of six north-central 
states. 

Bic says it will be spending 
at the national annual rate 
of $9 million for advertising. 
Wells, Rich, Greene is the 
agency that, dreamed up the 

. theme, “A better way to 
shave—a stroke of.genius." 

Bill mmmmm 
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Licensing Deals Help 7th Ave.; Supplementary 
Biggest, Anne Klein, Changing Over-Counter 

Listings 
Continued From .Page D1 

Diane Von Furstenberg. Carol 
Horn, Calvin Mein, John Wertz, 
John Kloss, Oscar de la Renta, 
Gloria Vanderbilt and Vera. 

Among the larger licensers 
in New York are Halston and 
Bill Blass, whose lists of items 
rival those of Anne Klein. 
Halston came from the Middle 
West and designed dresses for 
Bergdorf Goodman until he 
opened his own company. In 
1973 he sold the business to 
Norton Simon Inc. and devoted 
himself to designing for five 
divisions and 20 licensees that 
include makers of rainwear, 
furs, pantyhose, luggage, per¬ 
fumes, men’s fragrances and 
swimsuits. 

Bill Blass, while still work¬ 
ing for Maurice Rentoer, a 
manufacturer of women's coats 
and suits, succeeded in con¬ 
vincing other manufacturers to 

nis designs. Boon he was 
including children’s apparel, 
bathing suits and men’s clothes, 
sheets, men's toiletries, shoes, 
ties and hankerchiefs. 
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Eastern Sprints your small package 

to 85 cities. 
If ycmTve got a little package in a tag 

harry. Eastern’s Sprint gives yon same-day 
service on most of the more than 1000 flights 
to 85 dties in the continental U.S. and 
Puerto Rico. 

Just get your urgent package of 50 lbs. or 
less with up to 90" overall dimensions, to 
Eastern's ticket counter at the airport half 
an hour before flight time. (For larger or 

heavier pieces, ask about Eastern’s Air 
Express service.) At the destination, your 
package can be picked up 30 minutes after 

arrival in the baggage service office. 
The cost? $25 per package, $30 coast-to- 

coast and to Puerto Rico, $35 from West 
Coast to Puerto Rico. Charge it on your 
American Express Card or your Sprint 
Credit Card 

For pick-up and delivery in the continental 
u.b. call: Air Couriers International toll free 
(SCO) 528-6075. 

For a Sprint Credit Card or details of 
downtown drop-off service at selected City- 
Ticket Offices, call Eastern reservations. 

® eastern 

We look ahead. 
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Uniquely 

U.S.News & World Repoi 

DonBoOesthemudaakertheMobcouttrttey 
Gay parents & their kids • HotfywoodV middle-aged mac 

THE NEW 
amerkai 
rCUUURE 

AD PAGES UP 45% 
AD REVENUES 

UP 104% 

ATTENTION 
PERSONNEL DffiECTOli 

25 high potential 
/women MBA candidates 
majoring in banking, fi¬ 
nance (corporate and in¬ 
vestments), marketing, 
organizational develop¬ 
ment, training and deve¬ 
lopment and personnel - 
management, will be 
available in September 
for full-time related work 
assignments In the metro¬ 
politan New York area. 

These second year 
students (age range - 
early 20's to mjd-30's) 

■ are participants in Pace' 

potential . Unrversfty's &inovattv&3& 
andidates Graduate 
inking, fi- Program for .WpffjpdSj® 
ta and in- which is limited. 4okiii5K 
larketing, select grotip 
develop- motivated women.MaflWij? 

and deve- have previous butfnew-c^ 
personnel ■ experience!. Anang»7lt>;^5 
will be inten/iewtheseMBAwi^«l 

September men now for fall 
ated work ploy ment by caltwg^S 
the metro- Sandra Ekberg-JonlaiSz 
ork area. Director, Graduate 
rond year agement Program;, ftjfc 
range -- Women’ Pace .UniversityS|r 

mW-30's) at (212) 2S555ti0r<i?4 
ts in Pace1 3516. ’ 

:7H£GRAIXWE5CHCXX ' ■ I 'A 

Manhattan vi' 
' i 

PARK AVE. 
at54SL 

UHlFLOOB 

« 16,000 ft 
On« at Hw most Presfafle Office spam ■ •_ MJ] V 

ragnltont to«ftu- w4Bl 

ttorai floors on EBtb«33nlFte« tJS 

4400 sq ft 25S. 
Ptease CaB: J. Uretadt 532-5538 or J. Stic 832-5534 

DOUGLAS EUIMAH-GIBBOIS & mS’,Bf* 
Broktn Proltclgd 

CotoasaTowef 
pomoii; 
20* no* 

UNUSUAL OPPTY 
AAA LOCATION 

t Own Sh, BUyo 

2700 8q II store + 1250 sq ft 
Wfflt Air rand, lighting. Exto- 
^Sjaight S2500 per month. 
No food. Mr Young or Glass 

212-624-70GO 

muffuaimcRUg 

'i!i ffia 
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'Not much at today1s advertising prices'' is the usual 
word. But look below and see just how far $100,000 
invested in TIME can take you. 

Each of these TIME availabilities offers a low out- 
of-pocket page cost. Even better, each zeros in on a 
particular market, enabling you to invest your dollars 
Without waste. 

If you happen not to see exactly what the doctor 

ordered here, no problem. Within TIMEs peerless 
array of advertising editions there's bound to be a 
combination that suits your budget as nicely as it 
matches your market. Just ask. 

A nice bonus, whether you're a million-dollar ad¬ 
vertiser or somebody spending $170 for a half-column 
in Indianapolis, the editorial environment is still TIME, 
The Weekly Newsmagazine. 

Poe i 
Cw&junss 

4 Pages in TIME Big-Time 
Circulation: 2,700,000 

ij.-. 

- ' ~ ' _r•• 

4 " .--f';j.„ 

Cost: $92,020 

We call it that because it goes to the Big-time, 30 of the 
most important markets in the U.S.—places that ac¬ 
count for the lion's share of sales for most products. 
TIME Big-time is priced near the small news maga¬ 
zines, but its circulation in these crucial markets is a 
million higher than any of theirs. 

6 Pagesiin TIME B 
Circulation: 1,550,000 Cost: $104,520 

Thisbusinessman'sedition of TIME circulates to more 
business people nationally than the Wall Street 
Journal or the traditional business magazines. And 
with a cpm that's $2.45 better than the next best, 
TIME B is an outstandingly efficient way to get inten¬ 
sive coverage at all levels of the business community. 

qr^ix 
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TIME 

’ “" m- 

elusive * 
. 7<5 t 

Circulation: 1^200,000 Cost: $103,810 

‘to the 

* 
n * C. 

-r-**- I* 

|3v 

highi^McmneZn? CodeAreaslpcated in 158 major; 
niikets ten coast.'to' coast Average subscriber in- 
coine: $27,000S-Less riian six months oldeTIME^Z has 
alz^y;atliact^:Weli;ov^ $1 million in orders from 
tourist boards, moving seraoes,tree surgeons, watch¬ 
makers, vineyards arid home furnishing advertisers. 

■''* H '' i 
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9 Pages in a Custom Spot Market Package 
Circulation: 803,800 Cost: $96,066 

From TIME'S list of 127 Spot Markets, you might 
: select something lie this: . 

• • • : Circ. . 

15 Pages in TIME T 
Circulation: 300,000 Cost: $100,650 

n.y. : 
Boston 
Buffalo 
Hartford * 

‘New Haven 

450,000 
170,000 
32,000 
32,000 
30,000 

Rochester 
Portland, Me. 
Syracuse 
Burlington; Vt. 
Hyannis 

27:000 
24,000 
17,400 
14,000 
7,400' 

This is the only magazine advertising edition in the 
U.S. that circulates exclusively to top management. 
TIME T's page rate is considerably below that of other 
"Management oriented" magazines, and its top man¬ 
agement circulation is bigger than any of theirs—- 
which makes TIME T by far the most effective and 
efficient way to deliver your advertising to the top. 

■m, 

. for-a one-time cost of $10,674. The more markets 
you use, the more dollars you save through TIME 
Spot Market discounts. 

TIME.WJtere innovation |s nothing new. 
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Jets Open Drills and Holtz Opens Up Nastase 
- ' Defeats 

W.T.T. Puts On a Good Sho 

By GERALD ESKENAZI 
Special to the rTcw Tort Times 

HEMPSTEAD, L. I, July 
11 — That, down-home Tom 
Sawyer image Lou Holtz pro¬ 
jected during the offseason 
vanished today as he took the 
practice field for the first 
time as coach of the New 
York Jets. 

After a broken play during 
an offensive drill, he tossed 
his metal clipboard 20 yards 
down the right sideline. 
- “Hold it! Hold it!” he bel¬ 
lowed as 22 young, strong 
men stopped in their tracks, 
their helmets virtually quiv¬ 
ering. 

"No! no!" he screamed as 
he walked over to the hob¬ 
bled football and kicked it 
downfield. 

Later, quietly sucking on 
his pipe, he said in a syrupy 
Southern accent “Did I do it 
for effect? No, sir. I never 
do anything for effect” 

Toward the end of the 
workout, when be demanded 
that the offense run through 
“two perfect plays," he called 
back a play because “the left 
side of the huddle was un¬ 
even.*1 He took his clipboard 
and sailed it 30 yards down- 
field, a toss a Frisbee expert 
would have been, oroud of. 

Bob Fry. the offensive line 
coach, picked up the board 
and made a gesture to gi^'e it 
back to Holtz, who walked 
past him, his eyes on the 
grass. 

"What will happen when 
the regulars report next 
weekend?” one onlooker 
wondered. 
Bat there was more to the 

opening session than temper¬ 
amental displays by the 
slight, blond coach who bare¬ 
ly weighs 160 pounds. There 
was an air of fun as the 

players gave the old college 
yells and clapped hands in 
unison. 

Holtz told the assembled 
80 or so players. “Boy, it's 
a great thing to work.” 

And they all began clap¬ 
ping their hands rhythmic¬ 
ally, as they had done in 
high school and college, but 
hadn’t expected to do in the 
National Football League. 

Michaels, the linebacker 
coach, showing his men the 
proper way to treat "the 
killer,” a spring-released dum¬ 
my, and breaking the ma¬ 
chine; Fry yelling at the of¬ 
fensive line to “keep your 
shoulders square, your body 
is just like a battering ram.” 

"What are you—a mata¬ 
dor?" Jim Champion said to 
a defensive lineman who 

There was more noise as the watched a player sail past 
players counted loudly during him. 
the “cals.” 

The spirited scene contin¬ 
ued under the bright sun: 
players for. the defensive 
backfield jumping rope; Walt 

"Don’t you know a right- 
hand stance from a left-hand 
stance?" asked Dan Henning 
of a wide receiver. “1 can’t 
take a year out of your life 

to tell you the difference." 
"That was a great release 

—but what did you do?” Joe 
Cardi asked a prospective 
tight end, Rick Pawlewicz. 

Cardi is also coach of the 
special teams, which Holtz 
now calls the Vic Squad. It is 
short for “victory,” but the 
coaches and players pro¬ 
nounce it the “vice squad." 

Now the day was over and 
Holtz was explaining how he 
wanted more “aggressive¬ 
ness” and how “all the little 
things have to be done.” 
Then he walked toward the 
dining hall, saying. “Well, 
we’re over the first one," 

Alan Jones Wins 
500 Race at Glen 

No~Amer.SoccerLeague Krakora Captures 

Portland at Toronto rnT'* Penn Tennis Final 

WATKINS GLEN, N. Y.. 
July 11 (AP)—Alan Jones of 
England, in a new March he 
really didn't want to drive, 
edged past A1 Unser with 
two laps to go for a disputed 
victory today in a rain- 
plagued 100-mile event for 
Formula 5000 road-racing 
machines. 

Jones finished 6.8 seconds 
ahead of Unser who said he 
let Jones pass him because 
he thought him to be a lap 
behind. 

Unseris team questioned 
Jones’s victory, especially in 
view of a two-minute pit 
stop Jones made once for 
tires. Unser did not stop, but 
he did spin three times. 

Unser had taken over the 
lead from Warwick Brown 
of Australia, who wound up 
a close third, on the 23d of 

YESTERDAY’S GAMES 
Portland at Toronto In.). 
San Jose & St. Louts 1. 

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
New York 2, Philadelphia I. 
Chicago 4, Miami L 
Dallas A. Seattle 2. 
Hartford 3, Boston 1. 
Los Angeles 2. st. Louis 1 (overtime). 
Minnesota 3, Vancouver 0. 
Tampa Bay 1. Washington 0. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
ATLANTIC CONFERENCE 

Northern Dlvtdon 

mile Watkins Glen Grand MinnesrSTa, vanawro; n. 
Prix course. Jones then took ampsTANDiHG of the te 
over just before both drivers Atlantic confereni 
completed the 28th kip. North*™ oivum 

Unser and the two-time w. l bp. Ph 
Formula 5000 champion Hartford v 7 2s 79 
Brian Redman of England, Toronto .10 6 i6 76 
who had the other front row Rcchesier7 9 21 a 
Starting position, both flew „ Eastern OlvftMn 
off the course in the first 85*18 t £ ]JS 
turn of the first lap. Unser Tamra Bay ...11 asm 
spent most of the race chas- Staff1I 1? '2 So 
ing either Brown or Jackie pacific conferenci 

Joe Krakora, a Princeton 
pplayer from Westfield, N. J-, 
defeated SachioKato of Japan, 
3-6, 7-6, 6-4, in the final of 
the Penn Summer men’s ten¬ 
nis tournament at the West 

,.3 14 12 3D 
pacific conference 

Southern DhrisHm 
.1! 7 30 96 Oliver of England, who led DaMre .f°ii 7 Is * 

on laps 3 through 22 be- san josb .... 10 7 27 m 
fore breaking down. lw a™!® '.'.9 7 » 71 

Redman finished fifth. san Diego .-. . 6 11 15 si 
•I.— mate™ Division 

THE LEADING FINISHERS Minnesota . 8 8 31 79 

Los Angeles .. 9 7 24 78 
San Diego .: . 6 11 IS SI 

— western Division 
6 Minnesota .8 B 31 79 

....9 8 21 75 
Seattle .B 9 26 74 
Portland .6 ID 16 52 

-_St. Louis 14 23 47 

,, Side Tennis Club in Forest 
2b ra b « Hdls yesterday. Krakora 
i6 76 17 13 fought back from 1-4 in the 
2? S 21 23 second set Kato is playing in 

Mg1" 0 41 24 Eastern tournaments this 
28 « » is summer. 
f9 % f9 || Kirk Moritz of Old West- 
12 so 12 31 bury. L. L, and Gary Adelman 

of Roslyn, L. I, won the 
as1 96 34 29 doubles final, defeating Kra- 
» 78 ^ m ^ora and Johu Hayes of Cos 
24 78 25 3b Cob, Conn., also a Princeton 
1LJ' ,s 15 player. 6-3, 7-6. 

tires. Unset did not stop, but 1 } {} § § § 5) Colwell, Johnson 

tetrSrfd&Sthe 1WM ^Su- Take Bowling Title Unser hud token over tne 4 grtt- Lunger, Lola T332 ..59 Teams get Six minis for a win wd no 
lead from Warwick Brown s Brian Redman. Lou rax.!8 minis for a loss. A point Is warded for SAN JOSE, Calif., July 11 
of'Australia, who wound up 7 p?£ tt.^ia ra?:.:::"::::." wS!& Bmr teM wr^gaTO. (AP)—Paul Codwell and Don 
a dose third, on the 23d of 5 *rton ■ 4»|j} .V-, Wednesday nights games Johnson won the Profession- 
the 30 laps around the 3.3/7- 10 Bob nwi, Lola ra?.26 s-SCn1 £30 p m Mcw York at al Bowlers Association's first 

. . —. 'Toronto at Minnesota. doubles championship today. 

High Tides Around New York Egyptian Wins Swim 

sal w “sss* "-jar w *sz * 3K£ my“ SSL ** ,,0,™ AJA.PJA. A.M.PJH. A.M.P.M. AJW. P.M. AJW. PJW. A.M. P.M. JNATUL3, JUiy LI {AT) The winBers split $10,000 
Jaly 12... 9:08 9:24 0:36 1:09 0:42 1:15 8:30 3:46 9:29 V.44 10:42 10:57 Mara warn Ghazawi of Egypt 'anrt tliA Vrx^src 4hfl PH TU- 
july 13.. 9:S410:10 1:18 1:52 1:30 2:01 9:16 9:32 10:IS 10:30 11:28 11 :*3 uuu“"‘ u ana toe losers 9D,4UU. tM Ul- 

M...I0:» 10:52 2:00 2.-OT 2:26 2:48 70:00 10.-74 70:«;i|:« .12:w won the 18-tn2e Capn-to- Tolla and Craig Mueller 
July 15 ..11:2411:37 2:35 3:05 3:02 3-33 70:4610:59 11-16 11.52 0.B It05 kT _ _. .« fWU) 
jo*Y 16. 12:09 3:07 3:36 3:49 4:26 17:2217:37 0:03 12:40 1:16 1:53 Naples SWimmiDg marathon Split $5,000 TOf tnirCL 

SAN JOSE, Calif., July 11 
(AP)—Paul Coiwell and Dot 
Johnson won the Profession- 

Orantes 
myrtle beach, S.C,, July 

11 (UH)—Hie Nastase of Ru¬ 
mania defeated Manuel Or¬ 

antes, 6-4, 6-3, today to win 
die $75,000 first prize inthe 
pepi Grand Slam of Tennis.. 

Jimmy Connors topped 
Arthur Ashe in the consola¬ 
tion match, 6-4, 7-6. 
- Orantes collected $40,000 
for second place. Connors re* 
cetved $20,000 for third and 
Ashe $15,000. 

Nastase hit five aces in 
downing Orantes, the 1975 
United States Open cham¬ 
pion. His power serve was 
effective in countering Or¬ 
antes1 finesse on the clay 
court 

In the second set, Nastase 
broke service in the fourth, 
game for a 3-1 lead and went 
on to take the match. 

Connors and Ashe played 
even until the ninth game of 
the first set when Connors 
broke service to go ahead, 
5- 4, and then take tne set. 

Ashe opened the second set 
with two aces. He broke serv¬ 
ice in the second game and 
held to go ahead, 3-0. Con¬ 
nors fought back, but could 
not break through until the 
ninth game. They played to a 

~ 6-6 tie, forcing a 12-point tie¬ 
breaker. 

Ashe went ahead, 4-1, but 
Connors rebounded to win it 
9-7, and capture the match. 
Zt was their first meeting 
since the 1975 Wimbledon 
filial. 

ZugareDi Triumphs 
BAASTAD, Sweden, July 11 

(AP) -— Antonio Zugarelli, 
completing the best tourna¬ 
ment of his career, posted a 
4-6, 7-5, 6-2 victory over Cor- 
rado Barazzutti, today in an 
all-Italian men’s final at the 
$100,000 Swedish open tea¬ 
ms championships. 

Ramirez Swiss Victor 
GSTAAD, Switzerland, July 

11 (AP)—Raul Ramirez of 
Mexico outlasted ■ Adriano 
Panatta of Italy 7-5, 6-7, 6-1, 
6- 3, in a gruelling three-hour 
final today and won the 
Swiss international tennis 
championship: 

In the women's final. Mi¬ 
chelle GurdaJ of Belgium de¬ 
feated Gail Lovera of France, 
4-6, 6-2,6-3._ 

Moor Wins in Raleigh 
RALEIGH, N.C„ July . II 

XAP)—Teny Moor and Lyon 

By LEONARD KOPPEIT Ur proportion of the top men to 

11 P Effltiiwto fhe evening, Miss doub£ 
OAKLAND, Cahf., 11 GQQhi&ms fcgat Miss Evert ahead, 2l 

—World Team Tennis offi- -m 6_3. it was only . " 
cials, dub owners, players week since Miss . it 
and tooters were ecstatic beaten her ta a spectoc- 
todav at the way their sec- ular final at Wimbledon, but. win rite final 

^onaUy-te^ 

vised AD-Star e^va^za WT.T -game at Pittsburgh, leading. : 

tUSS more t^l4.000 came out game, or the^F-J 

S match on fte.We.t ^ ^ 

Ct£i, they produced a 3- Racqimts, sfi» leads the Virgima Wada^-. 
ho^lsSmirte^StitiOT W^mDMaon. , 
that m«t titraudi "ovo> Tbe ovKtime provision, a mes team, starts 

SS tzebzeak- new rule in the league ttas tty - 
S^wMch Trasdecided on year, is admittedly S^mucky 
the -ffaai point for a 2S—27 but it did produce the final and Diane Tn: 
West victfflSrwer the East • drama, pe West had won west pair foe 

It was symbolic that the the first match, with Rod 6. 
deciding point came wtai laver and^ T°m _okke]!\b^' _lSf'.’£We 
Evonne Cfoolagong bit Chris mg Tohn Alexander ar«i • -pPiut, ^was 
EvefFs serve into the net. Dent m doubles, 6—2. But could havp. 

tS^omen's dSub£ any.of^tfeo, 

mat$ Those two, the iy» . P-ft 
wo^s top women player team 
are the league's star attrac- Sandy Stoya*. <b(rih or_the - won -thfr 
♦Wc its 10‘ contain -New Ycik Sets) I»atTony-, tiebreaker^ 
almost all the woritfs leadiz® Roche and 6 •„ roTCriSing 
women players: ..—2, so the East led,-14y t1L. „ -txadmgijZ 

'“Next year,” said Larry Vitas Genilaitis, pJays^ -tbe next _ 
TTryip-, the league presidait, for _had; a 
-w^u 'nrobahlv have a simi- lead oyer Bob Lutz but-had _ Soper. 

tie ^ decidedH 
super tiebreaM 

And that's 
Virginia Waderl 
Navratilova, ^ 
bles team, starta 
they - would .vbj, 

women players. 
•“Next year,” said Larry 

Kmg, the league president, 
"we'll probably have a simi- 

Siderowfand Kaskel 
9-and-8 Golf Victors 

By DEANE McGOWEN 
Sjwetal to Tlut Sett Yodt Tinea 

MAMARONECK, N.Y., July birdies and one bogey for the 

Take Bowling Title *£££.££in'’3S&£ 
SAN JOSE. Calif.. Juhr 11 of the Southern tennis cham- 

High Tides Around New York 
Sandy Hook Wilds Shlimecnck Fire Island Monfouk Hew 

Rscfeaway Inlet Point Canal Inlet Point Umdon 
AJft. PJ4. A.M.PJI. A.M. P.M. AM. P.M- AM. PM. A.M. P.M, 

Jjly 12... 9:08 9:24 0:36 1:09 0:42 1:15 8:30 8:46 9:29 V.44 10:42 lo:S7 
July 13.. 9:5410:10 1:18 1:52 1:30 2:01 9:16 9:32 10:IS 10:30 11:28 11:*3 
Jury 14... 10:38 10:52 2:00 2:30 2:24 2:48 70:00 10:74 70:47 11:02 . . 12:15 
July 15 ..11:2411:37 2:35 3:05 3:02 3:38 10:4610:59 11:16 11:52 0:29 1:05 
July 16. 12:09 3:07 3:36 3:49 4:26 11:2211:31 0:03 12:40 1:16 1:53 
July 17... 0:22 12:53 3:44 4:13 4:37 5:16 11:44 12:15 0:51 1:30 2:04 2:43 
Fur Ngb tide at Astary Pari: and Baunar, deduct 34 min. from sandy Hook tirao. 
Fur iiioti tide at A:lantic City (Sled Pier), deduct 26 min. trmn Sandy Hook I me. 
For MaH tide at Jones Inlet |Pt. Lookout), deduct 19 min. from Sandy Hook lime. 

pkmships. Moor defeated 
Mark Myere, 6*3, 6-2, in the 
men's final, and Miss Epstein 
turned back Sue Stop, 6-4, 
6-1, in the women’s final 

11 — It was not unexpected, 

bat th,e margin, of victory 
was overwhelming as Dick 
Siderowf and Howard Kaskel 
of Doral won the 40th An¬ 
derson Memorial four-ball 
golf tournament today. 

Siderowf, one ' of the 
world's finest amateurs, and 
Kaskel, a steady player, beat 
Aldo Butera and John Par- 
sous of Ridgewood (Conn.) 
by a whopping 9-and-S score 
in the scheduled 36-hole final. 

Despite the high humidity 
and the 90-degree heat, Si¬ 
derowf, this year’s British 
Amateur champion, and his 
partner, a real estate execu¬ 
tive, gained the victory over 
the east course of Winged 
Foot, a par-71, 6,664-yard 
test 

The tournament, named for 
John G. Anderson of the host 
club, was started in 1933. But 
this is the. first time the 
names of Siderowf and Kas¬ 
kel will go up on the perma¬ 
nent clubhouse trophy board. 
SiderowFs best previous ef¬ 
fort in the team better-ball 
event was in 1968 when he 
and Jerry Coumlie reached 
the semi-finals only to lose 
to the sons of Claude Har¬ 
mon. Craig and Dick. 

But there was no stopping 
Siderowf and Kaskel today. 
They were 4 up after the 
morning round, carding six 

18 holes. Siderowf was 3 
Tartar par on his own ball 
and the team shot a five- 
under 66. 

Siderowf, 39 years old, is 
one of three Americans who 
won the British Amateur 
crown twice. The others were 
Lawson Little and Frank 
Stranahan. He played like a 
champion all day, but Sid¬ 
erowf was quick to give 
credit to Kaskel, a 39-year- 
old. “He turned us around 
several times in this thing.” 

This morning on the ninth 
hole, a par 4, Kaskel knocked 
in a 60-foot putt for a birdie 
that gave his team a 1-up 
edge at the turn. 

This afternoon he holed an 
eight-foot' putt for a birdie 
3 on the 27th hole. That's 
where the match became 
dormie. Siderowf and Kaskel 
played through the front nine 
without losing a hole and 
went 9 up with nine to play. 
By halving the 10th in fours, 
they closed out the match. 

Butera and Parsons were 
the co-medalists on Thursday 
with a nifty 66 in the 95- 
team field. Today the 46- 
year-old Bntera, who has 
played with and against 
Siderowf for more than 20 
years said, ‘1 have never 
seen Dick play so well. He 
seems to be at the top of 
his game.” ■ 

at that oakiOljKJ 
Fred 

.King 

coach, replaced?® 
holtz with MissT® 
side Miss Stove., 
though, when it-u£ 
Miss Fromholtz waj 
as the moat 
women’s player in ti 
(with Okker gea 
men’s award). 

In the final seqw 
Goolagong served : 
split two points. M 
followed suit, and so 
King, and it was 
Miss Evert, on her f 
ing point, lost, and 
was one point am? 
long-delayed victory 

But on the next pc 
Evert passed Miss G 
for 4^4, and then-x 
deciding serve thatv 
turned. 

Sports To 

GOLF 
Metropolitan Professor 

Association champk 
Smithtown Landing 
AM. 

HARNESS RAO 
Roosevelt Raceway, 

LX. 8 PJW. 
Freehold iN.J.) Racev. 
Monticelio (N-Y-i Race 

PJ1 
TENNIS' 

Sets vs. Pittsburgh Tri 
Nassau Coliseum, l 
L.L..S P.M. 

Eastern men's clav-oi 
pionships, at Valle 
1129 Northern i 
Majihasset, L.I„ 4 P. 
THOROUGHBRED I 

Aqueduct t Queens) Ss 
1:30 P.M. 

Monmouth Park, Ocean 
2 P.M. 

Egyptian Wins Swim 
NAPLES, July 11 (AP)— 

Marawam Ghazawi of Egypt 
won the 18-mile Capri-to- 
Naples swimming marathon 
today in 9 hours 5 minutes 
34 seconds. He beat 15 swim¬ 
mers from nine nations. 

COOL GREEN, CAMP, KIDS 
HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND 

Ti you’re 
of 

dISALES ■ LEASES!* 

■A vdivg 

MARTIN'S BMW 
rW% HONDAI 

mussml!!L 
Selling your car? To place your ad call OX 5-3311 

ssw {WOLF Volvo, » 
>woi Jr^t^rrS^ _«5« __ 

lot of 

UN HOT AVAIL. HJMMMIX 

Rote 2 lb. SbowBon Han■ 
MR. TUI TORS. 1L 9 

HB.&SET.TR.6 
2nd AV. (67 SO 24M7C0 
11th AV. (49 StJ 5850780 
1965 JEROME, BX.731-571®, 

CADILLAC 1976 
H. DORADO CONVBUIBLE 

:wssi 
273 Lafayatte St 22G4664 

427 E. SQlh St- 533-2500 

MwaoMesWanM 3 

2000 CARS 
WAND 

SEE US 
FOR THE LOWEST PRICE 

®*1 great senrice.is a bonus 

wlfOlF MANHATTAN 
Z73 Lafayette St- 226-4664 

^•rtedS Sports Cars 3721 

CHEVY 73 2DR HT SON AT AC 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

tapartadA Spirts Gars 

PANIEKA72 
MustJdl 

TOiCH^™PB8«: 

CADILLAC 76 Bdorodo Conv 

llbe loin Phone 
at €H3tenk. 

NEH) CAR5fOR EXPORT 
1964‘stol976's 

Pay Premium Prices 
MBEUMirtfU 

435-3800 

Brooklyn Auto Sales 
45 St comer 18 Ave, Hdyn 

Top Cash 
We Buy Everything 

WEPAYALIUENS 
PLUS GIVE YOU CASH 

GM Cor Corp 212-731-4300■ 
_1745 Jtfonif Aw, Brora 

Shfiofl»agBBs&Bases 3708 

CHRYSLER TWN& COUNTY 

ME8CH5ES BENZ BUS 

DATSUN NEW 76-MIRACLE SALE 
MIOHONEYBEE.QUO B21QDELUXE .. 

pWN'SUM6*Yfr>WMPM " 
Plus dealer mD&tranmnHan 

YONKBS DATSUN 
—1914)4234000. BdAstfturton Aw Yonfccrt 

■ TBENtoEftirejwEsaAaa 
$99 OVER COST 

_*W!g8e9MaSI8gt 

HE St. Glen Owe 5i687i-aim 

^ I SPORTEDC 
2T2-S84-2618 

VW1974stawgnto 

vavai975-16^, 

Whyapply for a loan the hard way when you can do ff 
ft the easy way? Just call our special Loan Phone S 
number any time between 9 am and 9 pm, Monday I 
through Friday (except holidays}. You don't have to be 2 
one of our customers. S 

Just talk to us for a matter of minutes. Wall fill out the I 
forms, do the paperwork. And we’ii call you back to tell 1 
you whelher your loan is approved. Usually within 24 S 
hours. Then, all you do is stop off at the branch nearest 2 
you, sign your name and pick up your money it’sthateasy. | 

CtTIBAN<0 | 
There’s a hard way and an easy way. i 
Citibank is the easy way. § 
CITIBANK. N A (jfa/BER FQIC. >l'l ' S 

Loan Phone 
(212)221-3333 
(516)538-6666 
(914)472-5555 
CALL WEEKDAYS, 9 AM TO 9 PM. 

(TEAR OUT OUR NUMBER NOW AND KEEP IT NAWJY.) 

T-BRD73,$3595 

fa*aaoftfe*a«M . 379s 

Cars Wanted 
WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 

AMERICAN FOREIGN & SPORTS CARS 

OVER BOOK PRICK PAID 

Mercedes, Joguars, Punches 

Monte Cortes, OWs/tenfiocs 
compacfs, Cadillacs, Lincolns 

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$ 

YOUR HOME OF OUALIFIEDT^ 

Embassy Auto Sales 
247-6887 

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C 
BETWEEN 54 as STS 

tefepcaadCfassicCgs 3712 

BUGATT1REPUCAR 

RAT 2300 Coupe Spider 
far Info 21M74.1919: Bf76466 

ROLL5PHANTOMV62 
GSSftiiSiSS SoSS'&flSiPSSSS 

IwtertHUSpartsCas 3729 

" AUDI FOX 1774 

AUDT74. HOLS, Wno: 

Who__ 

gBREMwaftatt 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

LOTUS 73 EuropaSpecfd 
AUJJuS "Ajwgfl" Ini. 5 sxL kails. 

'wmmm 
WOlf 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

JOHNSON BUKXSS 
10 LadnwMta Plan *** 

201-74^8700^. 

VOLVO-SALEOF7SOJ 

weqHBfc 
vaVO 1973-180® 

VOLVO *73 lMAUTO#"-^ 

WOLF427 E60NYCWJ 

1B« TW flW MOST cast: for dtM, low m| 

BMW 2002-1972 
55?i^ 

BMW zxbfll snCKSHIFT 

PJ^OLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

Tra±s,TracteR4Tr^ 

TmdTrArs 

omjxasvs 
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Taiwan Loses Fight, 
Likely to Quit Games 
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>rity officer standing guard under the sculptured roof of the Olympic velodrome in Montreal yesterday. The games get under 
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; t'AM GOLDAPER 
^iir Tkachenko, the 

W the Soviet Union's 
J1 team is 7 feet 2 

..U. 
" ,ie 7-3? 

7-4? 
"distant coach of the 

l team estimates he 
■ -330 to 3S0 pounds. 
--Smith, the United 
7 3ach. says it's 230 to 
~s also difficult to 
ie how good the 18- 

_ -Tkachenko is. 
-Konchalskf* i the 

..fi assistant, described 
- ^ian in a scouting re- 
?.j follows: “A huge 

a little slow; tend- 
__;et into foul trouble; 
—ating touch; by the 
-- ympics in Moscow, 
ri awesome.” 

"“Guthridge, Smith's 
ri not impressed with 

^20slav team is re- 
he so/big, strong 
hat Kresinir Cosci, , 
iffering- reports, is ' 

-»« e its starting center 

Brigham . Young and was the 
most valuable player in the 
Western Athletic Conference. 

The United States team, 
which lacks a proved, over¬ 
powering center, is con¬ 
cerned over the opposition's 
big men. International ob¬ 
servers poke fun at the 
Americans for not having a 
"rejector” to turn away shots 
by the European teams. 

Doubts of United States 
supremacy In basketball 
began with the loss of the 
1972 gold medal, io the So¬ 
viet-Union: Coritrovetsy has 
spread about the -American 
system, which does not fol¬ 
low that of other nations. 
They preserve, the thinly dis¬ 
guised amateur-standing of 
their athletes, who In reality 
are professionals. 

is in for a suipirse this time 
around, especially from Rus¬ 
sia and Yugoslavia,” said A1 
McGuire, the Marquette 
coach, whose team played 
seven international games 
last season. "You just don’t 
get 56 kids together and 
shoot the balL It has to be a 
team effort—you have to 
play defense, pass the ball 
and set picks for the other 
W- 

“I don’t think Dean Smith 
. has had enough time to get 
them, ready. Under our selec¬ 
tion system, everything goes 
to the Jack Armstrong-type 
player, the self-centered type 
player. To win, you need 
players who complement 
each other. Indiana, the 
Rnicks, a few years back, the 
Boston Celtics and Marquette 
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International -basketball ?»ave.proven that" 
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i'r the first of a weefe- 
*7vfew of Olympic, 

-^epet: Gymnastics and 

has made tremendous strides 
in recent years so that the 
United States no longer can 
dip by on pure talent While 
the United States scrounges 
to put together a team every 
four years from its top col¬ 
lege talent rivals grow 
stronger playing together for 
several years. 

' The system in which the 
United States selects a team 
twa months before the Olym¬ 
pics arid after a week of: 
tryouts has drawn criticism. 
."I think the United States! 

.Richard Washington. -Rob¬ 
ert Parish, Leon Douglas, 
John Lucas, Ron Lee and 
Terry Furlow, all top choices 
in the National- Basketball 
Association college draft, by¬ 
passed the Olympic trials. 

This disturbed many peo¬ 
ple, Red Auerbach, the gener¬ 
al manager of the Celtics,, 
among them. 

“Dean Smith has his work 
cut out for him," said Auer¬ 
bach at the Olympic trials. 
“This team is weak down the 
middle. This is supposed to 

Novosti from Sovfoto 
Vladimir Tkachenko with fellow players at a Soviet 

.... training facility. 

be the American team. When 
yoq don't have Washington, 
Parish or Douglas, it’s terri¬ 
ble. Isn’t there any pride 
or loyalty anymore?”- Al¬ 
though the Soviet Union is 
the favorite, and the United 
States opens against a strong 
Italian team Sunday, a legion 
of- .believers, predict an 
American gold medaL 

"We’re going to win it,” 
; said Lou C&rnesecca, the St 

John’s coach. “Sure, interna¬ 
tional basketball has made 
great strides, but it still 
hasn't learned to cope with 
our multiple and pressure de¬ 
fenses. We will be too quick 
and too fast for them. You 
.don’t need a giant in the mid¬ 
dle to win. Besides, the 
Games are being held on this 
continent and we should get 

Cont’d. on Page D12, Column 6 
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Man Who Couldn't Buy Pennants 
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■ igr'n Yawkey was vice president' emeritus of the- 
j '■^in League but in his late years he hardly ever 

til either the.business meetings or the boozy.reveds ! 
^baseball hierarchy at All-Star Games, the World 

the winter convention. He had little in -common 
jj?ier dub owners and they were mystified by him, if 

j -Enright suspicious, because heJwas a sti^ge fish ', 
j j-T^s in baseball not to make a- buck or feed his ego! 
< gTfause he happened to IcWe the £9fune. Ndtmany of 
I yr . the others. could understand this, - and it 

^rt» embarrassed them. When they were count- '. 
- f ing :their monQr .of posing for television : 

s*$5mea cameras» Yawkey would, be off -somewhere; 
I s^ir ■■■ ' fishing or/hunting with a. couple: of hisi- 

jj£5* • • • • players, or in the summer 'when the . game 
Jgsr and. the crowds had left "Fairway. Park; he would 

£§^3pikes and baseball pants and a sweat shirt and get 
Orlando, the inaltre de clubhouse, to pitch tp him 

£i£miia bit llne drives off thai. left-fidd wall. 
^ feeling far the game was rooUed inihis boyhood. ^ 

was' 3 years old iris father died, arid he was j 
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n^some of the most famous, players of Ins time on his 
g^hear Detroit, and young Tom grew up m. these 

''.dings. »• 
ssi 'Jiides his devotion to. baseball, /another quality' that: 
g -l Yawkey apart from the run-of-the-mill owner was. 

jtfjrality. When the Red Sox were losing,;<aitics tended 
what they called a. countay.'idub atmosphere' in-. 

>y an overinditigent «mpIoye^_When they won, their, 
was.atiributed-in part to the played? loyalty to a , 

boss: 
VJmmy. McCarthy, .the great nsa* :Wbb presides, aver; • 
^■s bo^fn. Fenway, badhistiwn way of camming up.* 

.^ict numbers iri his litany ham escaped memory, but 
iiWps testimony went something like this: “I have 

wMi 15 managers, sir general managers, tour club-1 
T^^men, seven, public relations-/ directors and pne^ 

Tommy will,have to retire that line. The owner 

J^§Way.-.- \. -•' ;'• f".-/’:•>.''.'*•'" . ■ .i 

■ instant Winners * 

■^Iv the snort*; naces Yawkev is often described as-aiL 

f^that this-has a shortly pejorative <^unsportsinan-. 
^yrinotatiori,' it is a- bad rap. Tom - Yawkey- wanted; to-' 

he wBcn’r dicyosed to cousd- the cost 'When he. 
general manager be. turned1 hhbr loose to.bmfi- the? 

>lam that could be put together--^th no strings on- 
^^seyeral. gwieral'-managprs reasoried-th^. they could; 

instantfWjimess by. just/addiDg inoireyand stir- 

^gie-fifst- of these .waa Eddie-CoBms, * patruR,saint of 
anqe y^^g'Tom emoBed iri-£piscop4,?A^d®n:iy ■ 

Yorkl CoItos, who had'gone from EpiscopaTto the’ 
'“v- - | 

Yawkey bought the Red Sox from Bob Quinn for some¬ 
thing like $350,000 his first move was to make the old sec¬ 
ond baseman his vice president and general manager. 

- .Collins charged headlong into the market place. He 
gave the SL Louis Browns $50,000 for Rick FerreD, a bril¬ 
liant catcher, and Lloyd Brown, left-handed pitcher. This, 
remember, was at the depths of the Great Depression 
when $50,000 was the equivalent of at least $500,000 today. 
For $100,000, CoOina got George Pipgras, pitcher, and Bill 
Werber, infielder, from the Yankees, He was just beginning. 

Eddie Collins had been a coach with the great Phila¬ 
delphia Athletics of 1929-30-31. First he gave Connie Mack 
$125,000 for Lefty Grove, Rube Walberg and Max Bishop; 
then $150,000 for Jimmy Foxx and Footsie Marcum; later - 
$75,000 for Doc Cramer iwd Boob McNair. Meanwhile 
he picked up Rick Ferrell's pitching brother, Wes, and 
Dick Porter, an outfielder, from the Indians. Yawkeys 
money got Lyri Laiy, an Infieldar. from the Yankees and 

- the left-handed pitcher, Fritz Ostermueller, from the 
Cardinals. ' 

Griff s Family Ties 

-"By now Collins-had g>ent well over half a million 
dollars, meaning $5. million or more in today's currency. 
Fans In Philadelphia and Cleveland grumbled a little when : 
their favorites were sold, but there wasn't a murmur out 
of the Commissimaer or the other owners. They considered - 
baseball lucky to. have a'spender of Yawkqr’s stripe in 

~the, game. 

!-• At the end of the 1934 season Collins brought off his 
masterpiece. He railed upon Clark Griffith, who in all his ‘ 
years with the-Washington Senators had boasted, “I never 
sold 'a jdayer for cash.” When Griff got .around to .it, he 

..didn’t self.a.mere player. Ho sold his manager and son- 
" iri-law'._For. $250,000 and. Ijyn Lary, the Red Sox got Joe 

Cronin, .the shortstop who had married. MQdred Robertson, 
Griff's, nitjee and adopted daughter. 

Clark- Griffith’s adopted son, Calvin; cried murder' 
. most, foul, this;: summer when Charley Finley sold Vida 

Blqe, Joe. Rudi and Roffie Fingers for $3^5 million. If: 
Calvin’s sense of history seems faulty, remember he was ■ 
only 22 when -Usqlo Clark sold his. son-m-law. Yet all that. 
money never produced a pennant...When the Sox won in 
1046, In" 1957. and 'in 1975, their key-players were norae- 
St»wn ballplayers. 

. . Tom Yawkey enjoyed- fraternizing -with his players, 
and perhaps this trait can be traced back to bis boyhood 

• when his foster father owned the Tigers.- The team was 
on a losing streak, and after, one especially galling defeat 
Bill: Yawkey loaded the whole squad info a bus that took 
them to the .nearest saloon- On the. boss’s order, the 
players lined up at the .bar and knocked one back; They 

' proceeded to another saloOri and another and another and, 
at long last'to a Turkish, bath where attendants hauled 

- them' made,, gave tb.e^i the works and tucked them to 
sleep. Next day at noon thfe bus returned them to the park. 

Star Filly 

Is Injured 
At Aqueduct/ 

By MICHAEL STRAUSS 
Richard E. Bailey’s Dearly 

Precious, the 2-year-old filly 
champion last year, may 
never race again. 

The Dr. Fager filly suffered 
a leg injury while winning 
the $42,825 Dark Mirage 
Stakes yesterday at Aque¬ 
duct, providing her jockey, 
Eddie Maple, with his fourth 
Big A Stakes triumph in sev- 

- en days. 
Dr. Manuel E. Gilman, the 

track veterinarian, in an on- 
the-spot check, described 
Dearly Precious’s ailment as 
a bowed tendon of the left 
front' leg just below the 
ankle. He said that, barring 
further complications x-rays 

■ might reveal, the Uly could 
return to the races after a 
suitable convalesence period. 

Bailey, an advertising man 
ffom Colt’s Neck; N. J., was 
so shaken up by the incident 
that he left the winner's cir¬ 
cle weeping after accepting 
the tiophy from Telly Sa- 

.valas the television star. 
“This filly has been a great 

one and I’ve held her in great 
affection,” Bailey said. “As 
far as I’m concerned—right 
now Til never let her race 
again. I don’t like to see her 
hurt.” 

Dearly Precious, the $2.80- 
for-$2 favorite, -appeared in 
no difficulty as she crossed 
the finish line 2% lengths 
in front of Fly-Mac Stable's 
Do Shah’s Siren, a 9-1 shot 
She was-clocked in the fast 
time of- l.;091/5 fcr the six 
furiongs. 

‘T think' something hap1 
pened to that leg about 70 
yards before the finish," said 
Maple, “I think maybe she 
took a bad step. Ey the time j 
we reached the <vrire, she was ! 
a little gbnpy.” ■ 

Yesterday’s appearance 
was .' the first for Doariy 
predbus.in five wedts. Early. 

By STEVE CADY 
SjhjuJ w nx sew VtrLixuj 

MONTREAL, July II— 
Idealism gave way to politi¬ 
cal reality tonight when Lord 
Killanin. of Ireland conceded 
he had “lost the battle” over 
Taiwanese participation in 
the Olympic Games. 

At an emotional news con¬ 
ference, the president of the 
lintemational Olympic Com¬ 
mittee bitterly criticized the 
aCnadian Government for re¬ 
fusing to allow Taiwan's 
athletes into the country un¬ 
less they agreed not to com¬ 
pete as representatives of the 
Republic of China. However, 
he said his executive board 
had “no other alternative" 
but to recommend that the 
Games go on with or with¬ 
out Taiwan’s presence. 

"The Canadian Govern¬ 
ment made it clear this was 
a political decision from 
which it could not with¬ 
draw,” Killanin said. “But it 
is unfortunate they allowed 
us all to be here.’*. 

The announcement came 
after a second straight day 
of marathem discussions by 
the LO.C.’s nine-member ex¬ 
ecutive voard at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hotel. Attempts at 
a compromise failed when 
leaders of the Taiwanese del¬ 
egation rejected a suggestion 
that it march with an Olym¬ 
pic flag under an I.O.C. 
plaque. The Taiwanese also 
said it would “not be law¬ 
ful” for them to compete as 
Taiwan inasmuch as they are 
recognized by the I.O.C. as 
the Republic of China. 

“There is no possibility 
we will take part in these 
Games under those condi¬ 
tions,” said Lawrence S. 
Ting, chief of the Taiwanese 
delegation. “But we will wait 
to see what the full session 
of the LO.C. says." 

On Tuesday, the unani¬ 
mous recommendation of the 
I.O.C.’s executive board will 
be presented to the group’s 
78-member board of direc- 
tois. A majority vote would 
be needed to override the 
proposal and that prospect 
appears highly unlikely. 

Killanin said it would not 
be fair to the other athletes 
or the City of Montreal to 
withdraw Olympic sanction 
from the Games at this late 
date. But he said athletes 
would be warned in the 
future they might run the 
risk of a cancellation "if this 
ever happens again." 

Sharply critical of the 
Canadian Government, Kil¬ 
lanin called the ban on Tai¬ 
wan an "extremely danger¬ 
ous" precedent that marked 
the first time in Olympic 
history athletes have been 
prevented from entering a 
country to compete. 

“The question of flags and 
anthems is not the business 
of the LO.C. or any govern¬ 
ment,” the white-haired Irish 
sportsman said. “I think the 
world is fed up with politi¬ 
cians interfering in sports." 

He added he would keep 
on fighting for Olympic 
ideals, despite the current 
setback. lT don’t mind getting 
a black-eye or even getting 
knock3d out some of the 
time." 

Even as the LO.C. was los¬ 
ing its battle over Taiwan, 
a ne wcontroversy v/as grow¬ 
ing in the form of African 

The New York Tlmes/lou Requeue 

A player, Thurmon Munson of Yanks, and an umpire, Larry 
Barnett, pulled a switch on the usual confrontation 
scene and exchanged quips between innings yesterday. 

Yankees Win, 5-0; 
Mets 9-8 Losers 

Figueroa Takes 10th 

By PAUL L_ MONTGOMERY 
The Yankees ended the first 

half of their season yesterday 
with the same note of suc¬ 
cess that has punctuated it 
so far—a 5-0 victory over 
the Chicago White Sox at 
Yankee Stadium. 

A crowd of 53,160. the 
largest since the rebuilt sta¬ 
dium was opened in April, 
saw the leaders in the Ameri¬ 
can League East bury the 
friendly White Sox on a 
three-hitter by Ed Figueroa 
for the right-hander’s 10th 
victory of the year. 

Despite the big Jead over 
their division rivals, Manager 
Billy Martin .declined to look 
comfortable. ‘Tve never been 
complacent all my life, Tm 
not going to start now,” he 
said. “If we had 10 games 
left on the schedule instead 
of 81, I might get a little 
gay.” 

Martin said there was no 
way his division leaders could 
stop playing hard. “How are 
they going to get overcon¬ 
fident when I don’t,” he 
asked rhetorically. “I’m their 
leader, aren’t I? That’s where 
it starts. That’s where it 
ends.” 

Figueroa’s shutout gave 

Montanez Paces Braves 

By PARTON KEESE ; 
spocUl to The Sew YcrtTUnn 

ATLANTA Julv 11 — Nine 
couples were married at 
Atlanta Stadium today before 
the New York Mets plaved 
nine innings with the Atlanta 
Braves and lost, 9-8. 

The first event was holy 
bliss, but the second was un¬ 
holy miss becausa the teams 
committed six errors while 
running to 19 their total er¬ 
rors for the four-game series. 
The Braves led ia errors', 11' 
to 8. her -tire teams split the 
series. 

Today’s game, the last be¬ 
fore the All-Star break, fea¬ 
tured appearances by the 
Mets’ big-three pitchers: Jon 
Matiack, Jerry Koosman and 
Tom Seaver. It was the first- 
time they had appeared ra¬ 
the same regular-season game. 

For a while, Matiack was 
coasting to his 10th victory 
as the Mets led, 4-1, after 
six innings. But a flva-run 
rally by the Braves in the 
seventh brought in the left- 
handed Koosman, who gave 
up two hits, and then the 
right-handed Seaver, who 
walked a man intentionally 
and got the third out. 

When the Mets charged 
back with four runs in the 
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PALL MALL GOLD 100’s. The great taste of fine Pali Mall tobaccos. 
Not too strong, not too light Not loo long. Tastes just right 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health. 
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Fidrych and Jones 
To Start on Mound 
In All-Star Game 

Mark Fidiycb, the rookie 
pitching sensation of the De¬ 
troit Tigers, will be the 
American League’s starting 
pitcher in tomorrow night's 
All-Star Game in Philadel¬ 
phia. 

Fidrych has a 9-2 won-lost 
record and a 1.7S eamed-run 
average. In 108 innings he 
has struck out 42 and walked 
22. Crowds of some 50,000 
have turned out at Tiger 
Stadium for each of his last 
three starting assignments. 

The decision to go with the 
21 - year ■ old Fidrych was 
made yesterday by the Bos¬ 
ton Red Sox manager, Darrell 
Johnson, who will be piloting 
the American League team. 

The starting pitcher for the 
National League will be 
Randy Jones, the San Diego 
Padres, left-hander, who 
leads the majors in victories, 
with a 16-3 record. 

The American League, rep¬ 

resented by six players from 
the league-leading New York 
Yankees, will have only two 
who have started a previous 
All-Star Game — Thurmon 
Munson of the Yankees, catch¬ 
er, and Rod Carew of the 
Minnesota Twins, first base. 

The six new starters are 
Bobby Grich, Orioles, second 
base; Toby Harrah, Rangers, 
shortstop. George Brett 
Royals, the league’s leading 
hitter, third base, and the 
outfielders, Fred Lynn, Red 
Sox, and Ron Leflore and 
Rusty Staub, both of the 
Tigers. 

Willie Randolph, the Yank¬ 
ees' rookie second baseman 
will be in. uniform but will 
not play because of a right 
knee bruise that has had him 
out of the lineup recently. He 
was replaced yesterday by 
Phil Gamer of the Oakland 
a’s. 

United Press International 

Mark Fidrych, Tigers’ rookie pitcher, watching team 
play the Kansas City Royals in Detroit. 

Braves 

Mets,9-8 
Continued From Page D9 

top of the eighth, Seaver 
looked like the pitcher of rec¬ 

ord with a 8-6 lead in his 
unusual relief role, 

“I didn't chalk it up in my. 
book, though,” Seaver said, 
“even though I’ve never won 
a game that way. I had re¬ 
lieved a few times years 
ago, once when Matlack first 
came up [1971-1 and I lost 
that game for him, and once, 
I remember, in Philadelphia 

in ’68. 
“But throwing 10 pitches 

today won’t hurt me for the 
All-Star break." 

Apodaca Is Loser 

Bob Apodaca pitched the 
eighth for New York and 
ended up with the loss, his 
fifth, because of a lead-off 
double by the pinch-hitting 
Dave May, a walk to Jerry 

Scores of Major League Games and Standings Royster and an error by Bud 

FIRST GAME 
TEXAS IA.1 MILWAUKEE (A.I 

ab r h br ab r h b 
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SECOND GAME 
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YESTERDAY'S GAMES 
Now York S, Chicago 0. 
Baltimore 3, California 1. 

Boston 6, Minnesota 4. 
Detroit 6, Kansas City 5 (12 inn ). 
Milwaukee 6. Texas 3 civ..'. 
Milwaukee 5, Texas 4 (2d, 10 

inn.i. 
Oakland 9, Cleveland 3. 

LATE SATURDAY 
Chicago 4, New York I. 
Baltimore 5, California 2. 

Oakland 7, Cleveland 3. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

foiirs Hdrrihi 
ri 

handle 2b 
Ssniuija: cf 
kiitebcrg c 

■tarr a 
~tn* f) a 
ioucauic i 

MILWAUKEE (A.) 
ab r h bi 
5 0 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 10 
5 111 
2 0 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
3 17 3 
0 10 0 
3 0 0 0 
10 0 0 

cl 

Eastern Division Eastern Division 
W. U Pet G.B. W. L. Pet. 

New York 50 31 .617 __ Philadelphia 56 25 .691 
80S LOR ■10 40 .500 9'.i Pittsburgh 46 35 .568 
Baltimore 40 42 .488 10U New York 46 42 .523 
Cleveland 38 41 .481 11 St. Louis 36 46 .439 
Detroit 38 41 .481 11 Chicago 36 48 .429 
Milwaukee 34 44 .436 HVi Montreal 25 52 .325 

Western Division Western Division 
W. L. Pet. G.B. W. L. Pet 

Kansas City 31 31 .622 — Cincinnati 53 33 .616 
Texas 44 38 .537 7 Los Angeles 47 39 .547 
Oakland 44 41 .518 Ate San Diego 43 44 .494 
Minnesota 39 44 .470 12 Vi Houston 42 44 .488 
Chicago 37 45 .451 14 Atlanta 40 45 .471 
California 35 52 .402 18V4 San Fran. 35 52 .402 

YESTERDAY’S GAMES 
Atlanta 9, New York S. 
Houston 1, Montreal 0. 

Los Angeles 9, St- Louis G. 
Philadelphia 3, San Diego 0. 
Pittsburgh 9, Cincinnati 5. 
San Francisco 2. Chicago -0. 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
New York 4, 

Houston 4, lyfe'Seal 2. 
Philadelphia's, San Diego 0 

(1st). 
Philadelphia 4, San Diego 2 (2d). 
SL Louis 6, Log Angeles 3. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

GJL 

in 
1VA 
20 ‘A 
2\1£ 
29 

GJ3. 

6 

101& 
11 
12Vi 
lSVh 

CLEVELAND (A.) 
ab r h W 

KlIpw 2fa 
TSmiln rf 
Snikcs r( 
Manning cf 
Carte dh 
Hendrick It 
JPowri! 1b 
BBell 3b 
Ashb» c 
DuHv is 
Eckrsloy p 
Bibb/ p 
Hood p 
Buifcer P 

OAKLAND I A.I 
ab r h W 

4 0 0 0 North cf 13 12 
3 

3 0 0 0 BWiuarns ph 1 0 I 0 
4 0 10 Sand! ss 0 0 0 0 
4 111 Bay lor dh 2 112 
4 0 0 0 Rudi If 4 111 
4 0 10 Banrfo 3b 4 0 11 

Total 

Cleveland 
Oakland .ODD 02) 000— 3 

.123 HD OOx— 9 
t—Camoancrls, Hood. DP—Cleveland 

2. LOb—’..Icwei ana t. Oakland / 2b— 
Newman. B.Williams. HR—Putt, (2J. 
Hendrlcl |P|. jp-North. C.Washlngfn. 
S—Camsancris, 
Bavlor 2. 

EcKcrJc/ IL.4-?) 
Bibb/ 
Hoed 
Euske* 
PMiUheii (W.5-S1 
Undblad 

2 
I 
1 
5 14 
3 23 

3 1 

3-' 4 3 
Ping 

Tr.ial 
i.r. scored I flo 

9S8SS!?“1:ci«-5teteA ii 

Tefal 
To: oui .he 
Tew; ....„. 
Ailwavkw . GOO COO 202 S Ib 

c-ivcnvc-. C.p-7:-;; i. .V.lwajia. {wJL 
1. LOB-ic.V, S. MicmuIsc • 23-i or 

''■lenTlti HR—1G;,cv® (,,,* ta,b,» '*'!si?ooi..in 

IP H 
i 13b 
1-3 I 

tarr 
V'rlr* 
teuoV'l' 4 L 7-i-J 
vm-sh-t 
J.-Leila 
■ado-, i 
:«!to i'v.: qi 
T-J 0:. A—22.149. 

IAN FRANCISCO IN •. 
ab ' h bl 

Icrnd-in cf 
4P.--CV in 
Aeilhiwj If 
fur -- r! 
finmsin rf 
H.-ans ib 

'•5 I 
7 I .1 S 

' ■3 0 
0 .* 
2 1 J I 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 01 BALTIMORE (A.) CALIFORNIA tA.1 
£00 01 ab r h bi ab r h U' 
£ £ £ £i Ilnrdb-or 55 4 12 0 MGur?ro 2b 4 1 l 0 
0 0 0 0 r.rich 2b 5 0 10 Briggs lb 4 0 2 0 

rTZ . , PeJiCsn ri 3 1 i 2 Bondi rf 
> r- ‘' Lr.*.av lb i a I a TOWS dh 

0 0 0 0 Rem, or 
4 110 MeUo.-. dh 
4 0 10 RTcrtcl rr 

3 0 11 Bmhir 
0 G 0 0 PoJK'-u 

3b J 0 I 0 LSlanlon 
-. 4 0 0 0 Chili 55 4 a < 0 

0 0 0 0 Humphry t 2 0 10 
3 0 0 0 0 ACarre'.l c I B 0 0 

R/an p 0 0 0 0 

PITTBBURGH (N.t CINCINNATI IN.) 
abrhbi ab r h o 

Tavcr« 55 5 0 0 0 Rise 3b 
.Sanwiln c 4 0 10 GnWoy 

3 0 0 11 AOHvsr cl 5 110 Mergan 
20 10 
0 0 0 0 
0 000 
0 0 0 0 

f.erbespI^™. 
; 5 ? 
110 0 
13 4 4 

I 

Reuis 
WRat-nsn 
2>si It 
DPari.or rf 

4 0 0 O-BRotrlsn lb 
:o 4 0 0 0i Heimi 2b 

Cl 3 0 l D| Demer/ or 
Hebner 3b 
Pucker p 
Tekulve p 

teiij *b 
ppirr ii 
III r. 
lallcki P 

4 0 0 0 Mbnpa/ c» 
4 M 0 Carif'iiai i* 
4lil tf.adio.Ji 3b 
2 0 l 0 JManiC5 rl 
0 0 0 0 LaCock lb 
4 0 11 T-Jiln ^ 
4 0 2 0 Stf.i5hcr c 
4 0 0 0 ) C»'bV 55 
3 0 10 Pbidl* 5 
3 0 0 0 ‘ummc-i 

M.itrmald 
ISioi'.e k 
Wallis Ph 
Suite- D 
l.noA'lcs o 
Burner ph 

. Cclcntan o 
Bliilner ph 

33 2 7 2 

H IF 
723 
11-3 0 0 0 
9 9 2 3 

<S). T—2.34. 

P EF 58 30 
1)11 
0 0 11 

5 13 
A- 

•dai 35 3 9 3 Total 32 I 7 I 
2' Baltimore . .. 700KB01C-J 
g; California 100 000 000— 1 

I C'F—ballimorc I. L08—Ballimorc 10. 
I California 7 2B—alnifolan. B.Robmson. 

CHICAGO IN.) 'Bifors ?. HR—f.cJadison (H. SB—BUir 
ah r h bl: SF—Bondi. 

a 0 ? 0 j Pa«c»n rW.2-31 
3 00 0|c Mailir.el 
.1 0 0 0’Pm IL7-1I!) 
1 0 0 0. Sa/e—f Marlines 
3 0 0 0 12.450. 
30 10 

i 0 0 0 0. MONTREAL tN.» HOUSTON IN.) 
„n J S S S. .'.bihbl abrhbi 
- nor. Sd While 4 0 2 0 Cabell 3b 40 10 

i n n n F:J,I « 4 0 10 Andrews 2b 3 0 0 0 
1 J 0 0 L.rho r; J 0 2 0 Codtno cl 4 0 2 0 

Tiiosi.ion lb 4 0 10 Walson lb 4 00 0 
Parrijh 3b 3 0 10 JCni2 rf 3 12 0 
Vat! anin 2b 4 0 1 0 LRobCils 1/ 3 0 11 
R vera If 2 0 0 0 Howard It 0 0 0 0 
Jtf.nraies ph l goo Hermann c 3 0 10 

0 0 0 0 PMctzger 55 2 0 0 0 
4 0 10 Andular 0 3 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
10 0 0 

Poeker 
Tckuive fW.l-i) 
Reuse 
GuiisS 
Borbui. [L2-21 
McEnaney 
EasIwiCk 

Save—Reuss (It. 
IHelms).. WP—Easl-alJi. 
47153. 

_1P Miict; 
76 0 2 gj LDJhnsji c 

Dr.vCr th 
PoSCrs p 

Jaraensn sh 

Trial 33 2 7 2 Total 

lanFrancleco lOf 000 001— 2 
Thlcaw ... 000 WO 000— 0 

E—Madlcl' pp—Sanrr.-i?c>ecn 2. Chi 
Bid 1 LB—5a ri Francisco i. Chisago 2 I Toral 
4F-MMlhe*s mi. SB—LaCoek- S-)MonlnM| 
^L,tcr- 1 Houston 

c—L/lllc. 
11 tTcai m, 

c, SB-i.Cru. 

34 0 9 0 

lah'l-i 4VVJ-1IJ 
•.Slene CL.l-Ij 
Iuftnr 
tror’lrs 
2o!cmap 

T—1;52. A-20.C70. 

IP H P. ER BB SO 

2 13 
0 

2 0 
5 I 
I I 
1 0 

2-3 0 0 

Tolal ?» I 7 l 
. 000 000 000- 0 

. OOOOlOOOx-l 

DP—Houswn I LOG—Mon- 
Houston *. 2B—Foil. J Cruz. 

Maeijnln, J.White, Cedfino. 
0. S— 4ndie.it. 
ni 

Rows cl 2 a 

Bulldog Takes 
37th Tod Prize 

„ IP H R ER BB SO 
I Rows CL2 81 8 7 1116 
I 4nju,ar 1VV.5.51 9 9 0 0 3 5 
1 WP_pWrS. T-2:». A—I3i2I4. 

Special 10 The Mew Yer): Tics 

SHORT HILLS. N.J., July 
11—The* top-winning bulldog 
bitch in America, Ch. West- 
Field Cunomorus Stone, who 
last year captured 7S blue 
rosettes, more than any other 
dog in ihe nation, was named 
best in a field of 1.187 today 
at the 29th Twin Brocks 
Kennel Club Show. 

John L3ytham. a former 
president of the Camden and 
Wilmington Cluhs. who 
chose the red brindle and 
white in the SOO-car under- 
ground garage at The Mall 
for her 37th top prize, said, 
"an excellent specimen of 
flier breed, she's well bal¬ 
anced, alen. and moves well.” 

THE r:Hi=F AWARDS 
VARIETY GPOUPS 

SCii.iNO (Mrs. Philip Fc'l. luiwl—1. J*ri’ 
Hill>'i ... d-.’Crbnu'vr. 

SAN DIEGO IN.) PHILADELPHIA (N.l 
! . abrhbi abrhbi 
l EHr’idcz ;s ,01 0 DCash 2b 
' i ut-ik 7b 4 0 10 Bu*a ss 
Grubb «.! 4 0 10 Sihmldl 3h 
McOfro, lb J 0 1 0 LllzinsM II 
Winlicld rf 4 0 10 Marlin II 

4 0 10 RAIIen lb 
3 0 0 0 Johnslsra 
3 0 2 0 OMaddoi 
? 0 t 0 c 
I 0 0 0 ) nil p 
0 0 0 0 

1 I 0 
4 110 
3 12 0 
4 0 2 3 
0 0 0 0 
JDOO 

rf 3 0 0 0 
Cl 2 0 0 0 

4 0 10 
3 0 10 

OoPadcr 
Pltmunj if 
► rndiii c 
Frislhn d 
FjCm:s rh 
CMesper p 

Tflfoi 33 0 9 0 Total II 3 i 3 
5an Ditto . OCO CM 003- 0 
Philadelphia . ooo 003 DOx— 3 

J??-******** : LOB—San Dfoo 6. 
Hh’tacciohn s. rB-S-hmidt, LurfosL. I 36—DoPadcr. 

[FTiSlcbcn (L.J..) i, 
C 2 

c'v;.9-3i ■» 
I. ’’BP—bv C-MCJMCr 1 A_45.aj;. 

• Minnesota ia.i 
ab rb b! 

H P E R B B SO 
6 3 3 2 

0 0 
9 0 0 

1G Mbififi:,), 

ib 5 2 3 0 Cccncr 
4 0 11 Durlp 
4 0 11 L,.in .-1 
4 0 0 0 rsfrmstl Ii 
4 0 2 0 Fi',l ; 
4 1 J 0 Pt.Millcr bli 
4 110 CEvans rj 
4 0 12 P:ire.-:ni 
2 0 0 0 s 
1 0 0 0 JC'.vlAS p 
0 0 0 0 V.'Ogfibv o 
10 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
u 0 0 0 
OHO 

37 4 10 J 

BOSTON (A) 

ab r ll bi 
5 2 3 0 
4 0 12 

I 

0 0 0 0 GFosIcr 
cl 4 2 2 0 T Perez 

4 2 11 Bon*:h c 
4 2 2 1 CncBClon 
5 12 1 Geronimo 
2 0 12 GuilcH p 
0 0 0 0 Bailin' ph 

1 0 0 D Borbon o 
3 0 0 0 McEnarr i 
0 0 0 0 Yuiuhlod 

l.iikclrck phO 0 0 0 Eastviick 
Siennett 2b 10 12 _ 

Total 30 S IW Tolai 39 5 12 4 
Pi its Burgh . 010 201 031-f 
Cincinnati .100 100 201-S 

E—T.Ppre:. Morgan. Slcn.ietl. DP—Cin- 
rinnaii l. LOfl-PiilsUirgh », Gncir.naH 
v. 2B—Rose, A.Oliver, siennett, Morgan. 
IB—G. Faster, T.Perec. HR-Zisk (101. 
SG-Contepdon. 

IP K 
b rj io 

1- 3 0 
2 2 
6 4' 
1 1-3 4 

2- 3 1 
1 

R ER BB SO 

HBP—bv Borbon 
T—2:45. A— 

KANSAS CITY tA.) DETROIT (A.) 
ah r h bi ab r h t 

Cow** rf 6 2 2 0 Leflore cf 4 12 0 
Oils cf 4 0 12 Scrivc-ier 55 5 0 0 0 
GBrett 3b 6 2 4 0 5laub rf 
Mavberry lb 4 0 I I AJohnson 
McRae If 
Qulrb dh 
Poias dh 
JMrlinaz c 
Soldi o ph 
Stinson r 
Palek is 
FWhit- 2h 
SblHtortt v 
Patltn p 
Mingo ri P 

3 0 10 Rrehan 
2 0 0 1 JThmsn 
3 0 0 0 ARodrgcz 
2 0 0 0 NlStanle, 
1 0 0 0 PGarrfo 
2 0 0 0 Kimm c 
4 0 0 0 WbCIrt.fliS 
5 110 Rutile p 
0 0 0 0 GrIIU p 
0 0 0 0 Hiller p 

0 0 0 0 

S 0 2 1 
dh 4 0 I 1 

dh 10 0 0 
1b 4 110 

3b 5 I 1 2 
If 5 110 

2b 5 111 
3 0M 

C 110 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

Harrelson at short 
double-play ball. 

Willie Montanez, given a 
ooo NuuiiaMr* a lobo rLance to come up with the 
0 0 0 Cmoneris 552121 a*.,- 

bases loaded and two out, 
drove in the three runs with 
a double to right-center field 

1! i ? KS%” ??S? « the 
o o o o cwsnpin rf 21 2 i battled in six runs for the day 
8S8!S;.:ic Iff! With two singles and toe 
oooo PMiicheii o o o o o clutch double. 
_ UniW!,i p i Following the ’ weddings 
34 s 6 3 Tsui 26^10 3 an(j flje game were five pro 

wrestling matches, which 
made the stadium the scene 
of wedlocks and headlocks. 

.. _ . . Manager Joe Frazier must 
Garner. SF-Tenac*, ^aye fejt wrestling SOme- 

ip h r ep bb so bodv in the Braves’ five-run 
2 4*641 jnnjng when a ball hit by 

Tom Paciorek appeared to 
bounce into the stands for a 
ground-rule double. Had that 
been the case, Jim Wynn, 
who had been on first, would 
have been stranded at third. 

Bristol Wins Debate 
But Manager Dave Bristol 

of the Braves argued with 
Umpire Dutch Rennert, won 
the debate, and Wynn was 
waved home. It proved the 
run that beat the Mets. and 
Frazier was left in a rage. 

“The umpire called it fan 
interruption,’’ Frazier said, 

, saying a fan had touched 
o“o-c the ball before it went into 

the stands. Dave Kingman, 
s—Biair. ciisifc. dp—cauior-ita lob— r,hp Met rishtfielderl said no 

Efollirnjrc B. California 7_ 23-Singleton, l“*e TT 
M;rj. Bctano-f. Girrelt. May. SB- “ -— 
Bumbrv. S—De:lnc«. SF—Bonds. 

IP. H. P. ER.BR.SO. 
Pfllmcr IW, ll-S) .. 9 6 2 2 2 9 

* 9 4 4 2 3 
.31 102 

CRo JackwnJ, Ross 
A—17,242. 

Save—Undblad (3). T—2:38. A-7,156. 
LATE SATURDAY 

BALTIMORE (A.) CAUFORNIA {A.) 
ab.r.h.bi. 

Bumhrv# d 30 f 3 GUFTTCfD, SS 4 110 Blair, rf 1 0 0 3 Briggs, Ib 4 0 2 0 
Ontii. lh *030 Bonds, rf 2 10 1 
F> J*cksar, rf 5 1 U 0 4 0 11 
L. Mar. lb 4 12 1 Bbthte. If 4 0 0 0 
Muv.j, Ib 100 0 Ro Jsckson, 5h3 0 0 C 
Singtelofl, 11 4 12 0 Jones, if 3 0 0 0 
Mora, dh sill Chalk, ss 1 0 0 0 
Bstargcr, ss 3 17 2 Davis. Ph 10 00 
ClKirosi. 3b 30 0 0 Rt-mv. or 0 0 0 0 
Dumowy. c 4 b 1 1 Hymuhrev, c oooo 
PMrrer, p 0 0 0 0 Sian fon, ph (010 

Elchebarrm, c 2 0 1 0 
Mrlter. 3b 2 0 0 0 

I Ross, p oooo 
Drsgo, P oooo 

j Tolal 36 S 12 S Tolal 32262 
Ballimarr . ..100 no 0 2 0—5 1 Cali lorn i.i ..1 00 000 010-2 

R«S (L, 6-10) . .. .71-3 
Drago.124 

HBP—Bv Pal.mer 
CBeIai*r), T-2:39. 

Yankee Records 
BATTING 

HR. RBI. PC. 
Munson B SO Jl? 
Rivers 
Chambliss 
White 
Randolph 
Hoaly 
Piniilla 
Gambin 
Volez 

5 39 .310 
II 56 .297 
F 3/ .JfiS 

1 27 .273 
0 4 .269 
2 22 26* 
8 31 263 
1 3 .229 

Mar 
Maddox 
Nrtites 5fante» 
Alomar 
Hendricks 
Mason 
Bernhardt 
kluHs 

H. 733. .270. Team—AB, 2.W7, 
PITCHING 

IP. W. L. 
Tldnw 
Ellis 
JacVson 
Flgueraa 
Hunter 

<4 30 
ill 10 4 

29 2 1 
Mi 10 6 
175 10 B 

Lvle 
Hgilzman 
Alexander 
Guidry 

Mets’ jRecoriis 

Hodges 
Terre 
Bair,: lair 
Krsnew»l 
Milner 
Phillips 
Vail 
Grole 

BATTING 
HR PBI Pr. 

4 21 .311 
4 15 209 
0 3 .292 
6 29 .276 

10 <5 .775 
3 22 .269 
0 0 .267 
3 >6 .259 

one had touched iL arid that 
was the first call. Then Bris¬ 
tol comes out and they 
change it 

"Why do you think they 
waited until then. Even if a 
fan touched it, doesn’t that 
give the home dub an advan¬ 
tage? They'll have all the fans 
grabbing balls if it gives their 
team an extra base. 

"I say the rule on fan in¬ 
terruption refers to a fan 
running on the field, not 
touching the ball in the 
stands. It’s unfair." 

METS (N.J ATLANTA (N.l 
, abrhbi abrhbi 
ir Bolsclair cf 5 0 0 0 Porster 3b 3 3 2 0 

Mlllan Jto 5 0 2 1 Gilbreath 
Milner If 5 0 0 0 Wynn cf 
Klnqman ri 5 0 0 0 Monlancz 
Krtienool lb 3 I O 0 Paciorek 
WGarrett 3b 4 2 I 0 LaCorte 
Hodges c 3 3 2 3 Marshall 
H.’irrelicn ss 4 1 1 0 DlCnteri 
Mailack 

HR. RBI. PC 
I 20 237 
0 0 .227 

12 36 .221 
0 4 .214 
. 3 .194 
J 7 .163 
I 9 .149 
3 0 .000 
) 0 .000 
HR—60. 

6 5 
7 6 
4 6 
0 0 

Millan 
Brown 
Mr smart 
Unser 
Garrett 
Herei»n 
Slaigcr 
M»rid 

h Gasman 

n ‘if? LBr»*r,) 1 

30 69 iu AM*,ca 
4 25 J31 
4 76 .729 
1 19 210 

W% 

3 0 2 2 Hendcrsn 
0 0 0 0 Pocproba 
0 0 0 0 EWillams 
10 0 1 CRobiPSn 

0 10 0 DMay ph 
0 0 0 0 Bclllw ss 

Rulhven o 
Gaston oh 

Office cf 

2b 3 1 0 I 
3 10 0 

lb > l 3 6 
11 4 0 12 
or 0 0 0 0 
p 0 0 0 0 
p 10 0 0 

rf 3 0 0 0 
i 10 0 0 
C 3 0 i 0 
55 3 I I 0 

1110 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 10 
1110 
100 0 

33 3 o 7 

Total 42 5 10 4 Tefal 42 6 10 6 
Two oul when winning run scored. 

Kaiwas Ohr .000 002 300 OCO- 5 
Detroit . 020 210 000 001—6 

E—Mavberr,. G.Brplf. Patel. DP— I'Ln^vrood 
Itansas Cite f. Dtl roll 1. LOS—Kansas ;Scawr 
City 10. Defmlt 7. .’B—5teub. P Garr.w, Kcnraai 
Cowciis. G.Brefl ? HR—A.Rodriguez €S|. ’Sanders 
SB—McRae. AJiahnson. S—Scrivener, , _ 

Team—AB, 2,986. H. 733. .246. HR-72. 

PITCHING 

Mall-wlr 
IP W 
147 10 

51 6 
751 9 
111 9 

76 1 

Swan 
Loll* 
Acwitaca 
Esblnosa WWridr 

Tutai 34 9 II 9 
New 7ork . 020002 040-8 
Atlanta .... 100 0® 53,— 7 

E—CRobinson 2. Montanez, Milner, Oil- 
■d u, , Harrelson. LOB—New York 9, A1 
1 m , tanta B. 2B—Harrclsar. Gllbrealh, D.May, 
,n. I J Mc-itancz. HR-Hodgcs (41. S-Gllbrcath.; 
w f 2 Roister, HarTeison, SF—GnbreaHi. ‘ 

^ 5 IP UP 
2 0 1 

10 0 0 
LeFiore. SF—Otis 2, 

Scr.florff 
Pjrfin 
Mingon (LJ-I) 
Pubte 
Grill i 
Hiller (W.?-0 

Quirk. 
IP } 
42 3 7 
2 13 0 
4 2-3 3 
5 13 2 

r 1-3 .■ 
513 5 

R ER BB 301 
5 3 2 Cl 
a o i :i 

COOL, GREEN. CAMP. KIDS 

HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND 

Matlack 
Koasman 
Seaver 
Awtaca (Ll-S) 
Pulhvcn 
Marstiall 
WCnfon IWJ-I, 

T—J:05. A—14.661. 

IP 
6 24 
0 

13 
1^ 

74 
1 1-3 

H R EP BB SO 

WP—Hiller. T—3 U. A—21764. 
2 2 2 

LOS ANGELES (N.l 
at r h bi 

4 0 11 
: o i d 
3 0 10 

:o 4 o i o 
i 4 12 0 

oooo 
oooo 

i Sma. iff -s 
(Caro. lb 
jW.nrfa.- r 
[ Ot-.f-K) ct 
• Hlsfo -f 
ICuab.i'.c ab 
1’U5i.;k dh 
Rji.SjH 2b 

. iOliva efi 
..—. —ris Terrell jh .. , .._ __ S^riij-ic:r /I Fo/i sifi 

t.ii-. pf Highsfon-:: 2. C-lcr.na S-'hv.arir's Sirje, s 
And VIMi HignticM's ai-hin. Ch. Srodina r.ju- ;, 
Sivi'l lln i Cliam-iagnc 3. Iain «r< An.-1 Buramor 
jaiwn's Ba:sd1. Tal-E-He's HHiwI: 4,; 
Marcta Fite's foJnch reagie. Ch. Junior'; j Tfl|3[ 37 410 4 Total 116135 

SfK'PT INC- 'ratal *' Kno.,1iud<te)-l. foh'i [ fioifon ^ 
Gavin'! Olofo Gavm'5 v-i TcU EIcc-qc'-, . .." , _ .101 ,0*~ 6 
Irion Ch T!:vwlc, Hur-for's Mgre,: „ ADnneyj'a e. BiKton o ;g- 
7. toiler! C-sirah'r .'rd Anne rronV'B auii. Smaller, Bcstec,. Cutlwie. Cpjd- 
Enniiih Snrlcincr Itirtcl Ch FiHch'S Yi'ircn'iir.i. HR-Iy»ii wi. SB— 
El.-'ilnn 3. virnmia si'undrr o rfeimi-_"f4tn. Burleson. Cooper^ S—P.iMilter. 

Lopcs 2b 
L.K.* ml 
reager c 
oucfo'-cr i> 
Garvey lb 
Ct/ 3b 
PSmilh rf 
Russell ss Baler ,;i 
ESidrntz c 
Sizemore 2b 
Hooter, 3 
HenCrur ph 

. .. Pyu o 
3 I I I i C-.io.3S5n oh 

ST. LOUIS (N.) : 
ab • h tl. 

OOO tfumnhriv d 5120. 
1 tl -C.j'ISi- ss 4 l II b! 

IF 
4*4 9 
2133 1 J 20 

ill "rur^ VteMLJ.ene,n5 (W.3-81 6 14 10 1 < 0 ° 
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Phils Sweep Padres, 3-0; 
Kaat’s First N.L. 

By THOMAS ROGERS 
After 17 seasons of pitch¬ 

ing in the major leagues, Jim 
Kaat has learned to do his 
work quickly- The 37-year- 
old left-hander who is spend¬ 
ing his first season m the 
National League, needed just 
89 pitches yesterday as his 
Phillies topped the San Diego 
Padres, 3-0, at Philadelphia. 

In scoring his 244th vic- 
torv and 29th shutout. Kaat 
scattered nine hits and bene- 
fitted from three. double 
plays. The game took only 1 
hour 36 minutes, the short¬ 
est in the National League 
this season. 

“My game plan is work¬ 
ing.” said Kaat after post¬ 
ing his first National League 
shutouL “Mv plan is to work 
fast, get ahead of the hitters 
and get them out." He ap¬ 
preciate the defense that 
produced the three double 
plays. 

‘Tve played on some good 
defensive teams," said Ka2t* 
who pitched for Washington, 
Minnesota and Chicago in 
the American League. “But 
this is by far the best.” 

Kaat’s ninth victory in 12 
decisions enabled the PhiJiies 
to maintain ther 10-game lead 
over tiie Pittsburgh Pirates in 
the Eastern Division. The 
victor,- completed a sweep 
for the Phillies, who have 
the best record and the larg¬ 
est lead in the major leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pirates 8, Reds 5 

AT CINCINNATI—The Reds 
lost to the Pirates for the 

second time following a sev¬ 
en-game winning streak when 
Pedro Borbon of Cincinnati 
hit Tommy Helms with a 
bases-load&i pitch to force 
home a run that snapped a 
4-4 tie in the eighth inning. 
Rennie Stennatt then Uned 
a two-run double that jjadded 
the margin of victon;. Jerry 
Reuss. Ditching in relief for 
the first time since 1973, was 
credited with a save. 

Dodgers 9, Cardinals 6 

AT ST. LOUIS—The Dodg¬ 
ers moved to within six 
games of the Reds by rallying 
from a 5-0 deficit. After 
scoring one run in the sixth 
inning, Los Angeles sent 11 
batters to the plate in the 
seventh inning and seven 
crossed the plate. The big¬ 
gest blow was a three-run 
homer by Reggie Smith, his 
third in three days against 
his former teammates. 

Astros 1, Expos 0 

AT HOUSTON — Joaquin 
Andujar, a rookie right-hand¬ 
er, earned his third shutout 
of the season, scattering nine 
hits as he evened his won- 
lost record at 5-5. Jose Cruz 
singled off Steve Rogers hi 
the fifth inning, stole second 
base and scored on a base 
hit bv Leon Roberts. The Fx- 
pos have lost seven straight. 

Giantis 2, Cubs 0 
AT CHICAGO—Ed Ha lie'.i 

of San Francisco lost his bid 
for a no-hit game in the sev¬ 
enth inning, then settled for 
a two hitter that earned |*:m 

Yankees 5-0 Victors 
On Figueroa 3-Hitter 
Continued From Page D 9 

the Yankees three 10-game 
winners at the midpoint of 
the season (Catfish Hunter 
and Dock Ellis are the oth¬ 
ers). The Bombers have never 
had three 20-game winners 
in the same yean the last 
time they had two was in 
1963. when Jim Bouton and 
Whitey Ford did It 

Figueroa, soaking his nght 
arm in a baby bath filled 
with ice cubes, said he hoped 
to reach the 20-game mark. 
“Down in Puerto Rico, we’ve 
never had a 20-game v. in¬ 
ner," he said. ‘Td like to be 
the first." 

The right-hander enter¬ 
tained the big crowd, drawn 
by free Yankee windbreakers. 
with efficient use of his 
pitching arsenal of fastball, 
sihker, curve and changeup. 
"They were all working good 
today," Figueroa said. 

Only.one Chicago player 
advanced as far as second 
base, and the White Sox— 
who have lost, nine of their 
10 games with New York 
this season—did not come 
close to scoring. 

The Yankees, on ihe other 
hand, made short work of a 
succession of Chicago pilch- 
brs. The most impressive hit 
was a 430-foot homer by 
Oscar Gamble in the second 
inning after Graig Nettles 
had walked. 

Pat Kelly, the Chicago right 
fielder, did not even move a 
step when Gamble’s bat got 
all of a low fastball thrown 
by Bart Johnson. The ball 
landed in the test row of the 
bleachers in right-center, the 
longest drive in that sector 
since the stadium was re¬ 
opened. 

“Yeah, every now and then 
I get a hold of one and it goes 

a long way," Gamble said. “I 
don’t hit many, so I got to 
enjoy it." It was his eighth of 
the season. 

The Yankees got their third 
run in the third when Thur¬ 
man Munson walked, ad¬ 
vanced to third on Chris 
Chambliss's double off the 
wall in right-center and 
scored on Carlos May's sacri¬ 
fice fly. 

The last two runs came on 
two walks and a two-run 
double by Mickey Rivers in 
the eighth. 

Willie Randolph, one of six 
Yankee All-Stars (the others 
are Hunter, Sparky Lyle, 
Munson, Rivers and Cham- 
bliss), said he probably would 
not be able to play tomorrow 
night, though he intended to 
be in uniform. 

The rookie second baseman 
hurt his right knee Monday 
night and has missed the six 
games since. "I’ve never had 
a knee injury before so I 
don't know anvthing about 
it," he said. "All I know is 
it's swollen, I got fluid on it, 
and it hurts." 

his eighth victory 
defeats. Jose Cartfegj*? 
gled for the first Qjbdj? 
Steve Swisher ha&s§jg; 
the eighth. 

AMERICAN 
Red Sox 6, 

AT BOSTON^-' 
evened their record 

with a 13-hit attacfcfeS 
eluded Fred LyiafO 
homer of the-season,-^. 
against the Twins! 

Jenkins, who aBowea jf 
in 8 1/3 innings, als^d 
his record at &-S. 

Tigers 6, Royals 3 0 

AT DETROIT—Ri 
punched a two-out 
scored John Woe' 
third base and gave' 
Hiller his eighth victS 
12 decisions. Hie leftJji 
relief specialist workedF 
innings, allowing Gv&i 
Hie Royals loaded th$& h 
in the, top of the I®? 
Hiller got a force at 
and then a doubly p 

Orioles 3, Angels^ 
AT ANAHEIM, CafiU * 

spite 12 strikeouts that o' 
his major league-leadigj 4 
tal to 166, NoLan' Rya2 ; s. 
fered his 10th loss injjj , ** 
cisions when he was is 
for a two-run honaj 
Reggie Jackson in t& 
inning. 

A’s 9, Indians 3 

AT OAKLAND—Bill k 
drove in two runs and sc 
three as the A’s compia 
sweep of the three-gam 
ries. North scored thega 
first run after stealing 
42d base of the season 

Brewers 6, Rangers 3 (I 
Brewers 5, Rangers 

(2d, 10 ins.) 
AT MILWAUKEE —H 

Aaron clouted a 340- 
home run in the 10th ih 
to complete a sweep of 
doubleheader by the Bret 
and run Texas’s losing sh 
to six games, the last fn* 
the hands of the Bn 
The homer was Aaron's 
of the season and the 7.' 
of his career. 

More News 

of Sports: 

On Page D12.} 
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Jed on June 1975 Road & Track magazine's consideration of hundreds of 1975 cars, 

pd think peopfe would buy an economy car for its 
r~iomy. But not with the Rabbit. In fact 70% of the 

ote who bought Rabbits said it was the test drive 
• .* * finally convinced them. Imagine that. Ah overall 

• Tomy car people buy because of the way it 
jSes. Maybe it was the unique suspension > 

;; -lem. Or the front-wheel drive. Or the 

.; felerafipn that got thera\Afe don't 
Btit We do know if you're out to 

;Vva car youshould at leasttest drive 
ibbit before you make up 

y-rmind. - -- 
lot better than listening to your ’ 

- . .qhbor praise his Rabbit,. 
-^Je you kick . Big 

even gnyir^f 
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Dearly 
Precious 
Injured 

Continued From Page D9 

Jast month, she was beaten 
by 22 lengths In the 1%- 
miie Moths* Goose. Trainer 
Steve DiMauro concurred 
with Bailey at that time that 
the filly needed a rest. 

Prior to her unimpressive 
showing: m that fixture dur¬ 
ing which she bore out. 
Dearly Precious won the 
Acom, the first jewel of the 
Triple Crown for fillies. In 
1975. she won eight of nine 
starts in earning $250,989. 

Dearly Precious’s latest 
triumph, worth $25,695, 
again sent the filly's income 
for the year past the six- 
figure mark. She now has 
banked $119,746. 

Her performance was one 
of her most impressive this 
season, fractions of :214/5 
and :44 2/5 being posted dur¬ 
ing the contest Tn which the 
Bailey filly led from the 
stretch turn to the finish. 

"I deeply sympathize with 

Mr. Bailey," said Savalas after 

Olympics Dispute 2Women 
Lost by Taiwan In Golf 

Playoff 
Continued From Page D 9 

Associated Pratt 

Lord Kfllanin, president 
of International Olympic 
Committee, about to re¬ 
sume the negotiations in 

Montreal-yesterday. 

learning of the filly’s mishap. 
Savalas is a co-owner of 

"I know how he must feel" 
Telly's Pop, a. stakes winner 
who also has been injured. 

Two horses had broken 
down earlier on the program. 
Garter Snake in the first race, 
and Story Rights in the fifth. 

EquileoWins Stature 
Along With Rich Trot 
Equileo, the winner of Satur¬ 

day night's $200,000 Roose¬ 
velt International Trot, was 
the best-kept secret in the 
eight-horse field. 

Equileo was considered the 
“other" French horse behind 
Bellino n, who was touted as 
a “sure thing” At the same 
time, fans were wondering if 
Savior, one of the two United 
States entries and the 1975 
International winner, would 
regain his form. But Equileo, 
who had started from the 
No. 5 post and raced on the 
outside for the entire 1J4- 
mile distance, beat 3etlino by 
a half-length. Savior was 
sixth. 
Among the few supporters 

for the 6-year-old Equileo 
was Jean Riaud. In a tele¬ 
vision interview taped before 
the race, Riaud, who had 
driven Jamin, the winner of 
the first International in 1959, 
said if he was a betting man. 
which he was not, he could 
not have resisted the 8 to 1 
morning line on Equileo. 

Equileo went off at 19-1 
and returned $40.60 for $2 in 
his first victory over Bellino 
II, the horse he had chased 
ail over Europe. 

Bellino IL driven by Jean- 
Rene Gougeon, who had won 
three previous Internationals, 
had started from the No. 2 
post, took the lead before 
the halfway mark and trotted 
in front until caught by 
Equileo. 
“Bellino can’t trot turns,” 

said Delvin Miller, the driver 

of Meadow Bright, the Unit¬ 
ed States entry who finished 
third. “He slowed up on the 
turn. My mane could have 
won the race if she could 
have gotten out.” But Mea¬ 
dow Bright, trotting behind 
Bellino n, could not get out¬ 
side because Snegem Flight, 
the Canadian horse, was 
there. 

This was the second time 
Bellino n, a giant 9-year-old 
stallion, had finished second 
in the International. Last 
year, when beaten by Savoir, 
he also had problems with 
the turns. 

Bernard Froger. the 34- 
year-old driver of Equileo, 
racing in the United States 
for the first time, was visibly 
nervous before file race, but 
once it started he showed the 
coolness he was noted for in 
France. 

“1 knew I was going to win 
at the head of the stretch,” 
he said. “I went to the whip, 
but my horse had a lot left 
at the finish." The winning 
time was 2:33 3/5. 

Equileo was trained for 
the race three months on the 
private half-mile track of 
Pierre Allaire, his part-owner. 

He and Bellino n will meet 
again Saturday night at 
Roosevelt Raceway in the 
1%-mIle $50,000 Challenge 
Cup. The race will also in¬ 
clude Snegem Flight, Mea¬ 
dow Bright, Johnny Jumpup, 
Dream of Glory, Keystone 
Piooeer and Kash Minbar. 

opposition to New Zealand’s 
presence in the Games, Top 
officials of African sports 
federations - called today for 
member states to pull out 
mUess the I.O.C. bass New 
Zealand. 

Abraham Ordia of Nigeria, 
president of the Supreme 
Council of African Sports, re¬ 
fused to discuss his group's 
future strategy. 

“I cannot comment,” he 
said, 'Tut trying to cope, and 
24 hours is not enough time.” 

Count Jean de Beaumont of 
France, a long-time member 
of the I.O.C., described the 
situation as a “mess” that 
ultimately would be resolved. 

“Each day brings new 
messes.” he said, referring to 
the political disputes that had 
become as much a part of the 
Olympics as the flame. "But 
yqu have to keep smiling, 
and do things for the benefit 
of the sport.” 

Tanzania already had 
threatened a boycott if New 
Zealand was allowed to com¬ 
pete. Unless Tanzania's Gov¬ 
ernment changed its mind, 
the showcase 1,500-meter 
duel between Filbert Bay! 
and John Walker of New 
Zealand would not take place. 

New Zealand has been 
condemned by the African 
bloc for permitting its rugby 
team to tour South Africa 
despite that country's policy 
of apartheid and its race 
riots of last month. Because 
of its racial separatism, 
South Africa is banned from 
the Olympics. 

The Canadian Government 

has refused to allow .Tai¬ 
wan’s 43 Olympic athletes 
into the country unless they 
agree not to march behind 
their Republic of China flag 
or play their national an¬ 
them. Canada recognized- the 
People’s Republic of China, 
in 1970 and broke diplomatic 
relations with Taiwan. But 
the LO.C, recognizes Taiwan 
officially as the Republic of 
China. 

There have been rumors 
that Canada's refusal to let 
Taiwan compete as the Re¬ 
public of China is linked to 
a major economic deal with 
mainland China’s govern¬ 
ment in Peking. Last year, 
Canada had a trade deficit 
of $144 million with Taiwan 
and a trade surplus of $320 
million with Peking. In wheat 
alone, Canada had sales of 
$307 million to mainland 
China in 1975. Peking wants 
to join the I.O.C., .but only 
on the condition that Taiwan 
he kicked out 

While the LO.C. wrestled 
with politics, athletes con¬ 
tinued to arrive at Olympic 
Village. Flag-raising ceremo¬ 
nies were held today for 
Germany, Brazil and Ma¬ 
laysia. 

The first Israeli athletes 
also reached the Village. To¬ 
morrow. the entire team will 
attend a memorial service at 
a Montreal synagogue for the 
Israeli Olympians killed by 
Arab terrorists at the 1972 
Gaines in Munich. 

The vanguard of America’s 
large contingent, 67 swim¬ 
mers, divers and gymnasts, 
arrived last night 

CoachStopTakes 
Honors in Jumpoff 

SpedU tone New York Ttaa 

LAKE PLACID, N.Y., July Jim Elder, finished fourth. 
11—Coach Stop, one of the 
United States Equestrian 
Team's leading Olympic 
mounts, won the Adirondack 
Grand Prix today, the closing 
event of the nine-day Lake 
Placid Horse Show. 

With -Frank Chapot, cap¬ 
tain of the team's jumping 
squad, riding, Coach Stop de¬ 
feated 39 rivals in a double 
jumpoff. Sixteen were fault¬ 
less in the first round and 
seven more were clean over 
the 16 fences in the second. 

Coach Stop, who is on loan 
to the U.S.E.T. from the Fox- 
brook Farm of Unionville, 
Pa., was timed in 35.3 sec¬ 
onds in the second round. 
The winner beat out Mr. De¬ 
mean er, owned by Thom 
Rumberger of Winter Park, 
Fla., and handled by Rod¬ 
ney Jenkins, by one-tenth of 
a second. 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick But¬ 
ler’s Balbuco, piloted by Con¬ 
rad Homfeld was thiro and 
the Canadian Equestrian 
Team's Raffles n, ridden by 

The other three horses who 
got round the course without 
a fault in the second jumpoff 
included Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
B. Eustace's Radnor n. the 
Canadian Equestrian Team’s 
Texas and. Robin Beroi’s 
Night Murmur. 

Coach Stop's victory was 
the first of the show for a 
U.S.E.T. horse, but Coach 
Bert deNeraethy was not dis¬ 
turbed. 

"1 decided before the show 
to use it merely as a warm-up 
for the horses,” he said. “I 
wanted them in perfect con¬ 
dition for the Olympics rather 
than win a lot of classes 
here.’’ 

Elisa Fernandez rode D. J. 
to victory in the amateur- 
owner jumper classic. 

Roosevelt Entries 

Aqueduct Race Charts 
QlCTfi. by Ttlansle Publication*. Inc. ilbe Dally H*dnr Ports) 

Sunday, July 11.11th day. Weather clear, track fast. 

FIRST—S MOO. cl. prices, SZMXH-RO.OOO. 
3YO, «F. Winner, Decap Stable's D.9., by 
Nasiioiin—Wcdirna Wind. Trainer, A. 
Sdiwizer. Nil, 55,700. Hmes-22 3/S; 46; 

‘lift_. , 
PP 'U OTB Starters 

C-Caplain Max .. 3 2* 2 
A-Adam's Action .1 M'/j 1 
E-LiBlo Fisbcnnan 5 

' G-Garlw Snate .. 7 
D-Sfiip Trial ... .4 
B-Penvsian . ■ ■2 
F-Genuine Si lira- 6 

5* 
3» 
7 
b'.H 
4* 

. (TutgbHc) 

Fin. Odds 
in/, 
2'X 
J* 
.4% 5-* 
&“* 
7 

7.M 
12.60 
3.00 
9.00 
BJQ 
6 JO 

Caslaln Max --- 
Mam's Action (VasquDZ) 
Jltte Fisherman IPIHIcoU) 

4.40 3.00 140 
... SM 4.00 
.. ... 5.20 

OTB payoffs; (Cl 4.00, 2-BO, 120; 
SM. 3-BO; | El 4 JO._ 

(A! 

SECOND—58.500, cl. prices, Sa)4»0-SIB43W, 
3YO and up. 7F (chute). Winner, Mr>. J. S. 
Nash's b.h., 6. by Traffic Judee— Juit Fancy 
Thai Trainer. J. Nash. Net, 55.100. Timer 

• 224/S; 451/5; 1:10 2/5; 1:23 1/5 
OTB Starters PP Vi Fin. Odds 

C JU&k Power 
1-Mr. Duds .. .. 
A-Above the Belt 
E-Tralner Mfctef 
D-Zam . 
B-Vanlslorio . .. 
F-R-ula Out 

11.60 
2.23 
7.50 
4.50 
2.50 

atf 51'.; 6=lj 13.10 
6 7s 7M ;iii 13.10 

7 9 9 
9 c1* ** 
1 2>Vj 3* 
5 a»»% 3“ 
4 Sft «* 

14. ■JOk 
3* 
aW 
5»-i 

H-New Renaissance B lli 8!i J1!* I’.M 
C-Comciado .... 3 I’b I1 *_? '3.30 
Judge Power . . (Otminll 25.60 9.MJ 5.M 
Air. Duds .I Amyl ... 4 JO 3 Jo 
Above the Belt .(Cordero! . . .. 4.60 

_DOUBLE (3-7) PAID 590._ 

OTB paroffs; (G)24-2p. 9.00. 48]; (ji 
ffl. 3-00; (A) 4JO. Double (G-ll paid 
5,44.   

FHIF'D—So.jOO, Cl. prices. 3fl.5DO-33.50p 
0 and up, oF. Winner. P. E Bimis diC 
by Hcmow—Hall Mas). Trainer, 5. T 

rfrens. Net. S3.M3. Times-222/5; Si VS: 
ll_ 

Slariers PP 

jrfcrhcllc . 
H‘ Puffed . 5 

[.■hello 5. . ■ 3 
fleherd's Pie ■* - 
prlmar Dame 8 6V: 
nm Hie Castle 7 
rv»i career .. * 

4 4; 
71 
1* 
5* 

:rv hiss I 3* 

<■; Fin. Odds 
“353 P Uo 

7'/e 8.50 
lii- 31 ■. M.<0 
51’* jw 0.00 
6= 5«i 6-50 
32 6" 3.30 
8 7'’.i 2310 

S 4 ID, 

Workaholic .. .tAmr) — 
Powdered H' Puffed (Veiert ... 7-20 
MJcheflo . (DINIoolal 

5.40 4JM 3-03 
- - (40 

6.80 

EXACT* (2-51 PAID *35.40. 

(B) OTB Payoffs: 
-®). 4.20; (C) 

5.00. 3.00, LOT: 
. Exacta (B-E) 

(E) 
paid 

'47; 

7UETH—S7.M0, s'. Prices. SIS-000-516.000. 
2YQ. SV:F. Winner, S. Parish's b.S., 

rrpplcal Brcfiic— Emerald Shies. Trainer, 
r. Dcslasio. Net, ^,200. Tlnwsr-2:2/5; 

I 00 2/5; HP/- 
Slartrrs PP Fin. Odds 

9ht Jade . 6 3Vy 
ul fo Hie Prrc 3 B'-j 
Did Barb .7 4* 
insom Chlcfc . 5 7* 
llartop’s GUI.. 10 l3'.i 
jutH UVtlllV . 9 2* 
serter ... 2 5J* 
lo Emntv Fcfct 4 9= 
rnuff Mowlhr B 6s 
rrhenian Star • I '0 
■Coupled. 

4* 1>4 2-30 
Bi“i Ill 9.9C 
3= 3U 5.70 
f,ij 4*0- 9.70 
r-a S1* 990 
ji 2.00 
7M 7^ T3JSC 
9> B‘ 9.90 
5‘'.t 9^54 28.10 

10 TO 21JH 

Art Jade .IVaswiazl 
I lo Ihe Prince (Cordero) 
id Barb  (Crowd) 

6.60 3.80 140 
... 8.00 4.60 
... . 4.00 

OTB Hyoffs: (ll ta. 
740, 4J0; (J) 3-gl- 

3.60, 3J2B; (D) 

FIFTH—S12.O0B, alWJT.. 3YO awl up. 7F 
(rhulel. Winner. Gedney Farm's or.c., j. mr 
Native Oiarue—Dancins Puoort. Trainer. U 
S. Barrera. Net- S7J0Q. Timo5r-i2 )/S; 
4Jl-'5; t -.08 3/5; 1:21 2/S._ 

OTB Starters PP ft Fin. Odds 

O-Kirby Lane .. 4 5s 
B-SIrii « Croesus I 3'« 1“ 
F-Une Qfnccr ... 6 •* 3* 
C-Mallen .3 4, 4 
A-Eye Dee . 1 3J6 -‘Mi 
E-Stery Rintlfs ... 5 i11,? S1 

•—Brnlre dovrn. 

I'm :h 
3» JTO 

JO 
14.60 
3.40 

IS M) 
8.20 

U.50 

Kirby Lane .(Cordero) 
Rich is Croesus ..(Maple) 
Line Officer .. (Baezal 

180 140 2.10 
540 180 

140 

EXACTA (4-2) PAID 52140. 

OTB KroHs; (O) 160. 230. 2.10; <B) 
S20, Zttt (n 120. Euda (D-B) Hid 
52048. 

Attendance. 29JM& 

Track Mrt-mutuel handle, 53,289JOB. 

OTB handle, 51,494.349. 

SIXTH—5114)00. allow., 3Y0 and up, 6F. 
Winner, Rakeby Stable's dk.b. or br.f., 4, by 
Arts and Letters—Just Kidding. Trainer. E. 
Burch. Net, SM®. Times—21 4/5; 44 3/5; 
1:101/5. _ 

0TB Starters PP U » fin. Odds 

l-Peb's Art .... 
E-She's So Fine 
H-Desert Boots . 
G-Sv/cet Bern Ice 
F-Troacie Tart .. 
D-Sylvan's Girl . 
B-Mimi Rose ... 

5* 2* 1‘ 

1* 3» 
7 A* 
3« 5“ 
4>Vi 6*!t 
64 7 

5.20 

1.70 
340 

13.10 

ffflBT! 

T n i 
■ f i vu'J! lj1i vln ft . iii ■m'j 
■Svn rali.i vTa a' I ■! ft ,;l rr!lPTLT;^ 
♦JWfnKSnjB i wW'J 

ft K JI * tim t 
ft ntrjrflliHl 1 ' M| '7 
j 11’*j| n *i ^ 1 lit7i1. M '] 

ly.rTTTTrMillBBW J > ■«Ti, ifrinBM 7 
BlrJ H1H4 

Peb's Art .(Montoya) TIM 7JO 5JO 
Site's So Fine ...(Venezia) ... 15.20 6u20 
Desert Boots .. ■ (Maple) . 4J0 

OTB payoffs: (ll 1100. 
14.48, 5-BO; (Hi 3.80. 

740, 4.80: (E) 

SEVENTH—511.OU, allow.. 3YO and up. 
IViM (hirt). Winner. O. Pl*lBB5' ch.c., 3, by 
Le FabUleux—Soartiing. Trainer, J. R. Rus¬ 
sell. Net. 56. MX). Times—23; 473/5; 
l:il 1/5; 1:36 2/5; 1:43. 

OTB Starters PP 4 X Fin. Odds 

H-Effcrvesdnfl .., 
D-Boid Giant .... 
o-Afibftai s Luck . 
A-Wisc Philip .. 
B-i Lead ... 
E-Low Return . 
K-Fuiger Paints 
C-Beau of Grulon 

7 3> 3'i » 
4 1J 2> te ;ii 
6 4M 54 3* 
1 b 8 4*» 

6« 5“* 
5 5' 4 ‘la 6“ 
8 7^ 7’ 
3 l«ft ]“4 B 

1.40 
32.1® 
11.10 
4.50 
550 
5 10 
4.50 

16.50 

EKervoscIng . . .(Montoya) 4.80 340 
Bold Giant .... (Wallis) ... 16.00 
Aiibtul's Luck .Umparete) . 

2-B0 
740 

EXACTA (74) PAID S210J0. 

OTB payoffs: (H) 440. 3J0, 2.60: (O) 
15.20. 740; (G) 6.00. Ekacta (H-D) paid 
5200.20. 

EIGHTH—5404)00 added, 'The Dark MI 
ro*." 3YQ, 6F. V,'Utter, R. E. Bailey'S b.f., 
by Dr. Faser—Imsodear. Trainer, S. Di- 
Mauro. del. S25495. Tlmes-21 4/5; aa 2/5; 
1:091/5. 
im»rT777JW 
"fl'TTTJUrJI W'W'Q'rVi ■ LJit 

pi* * 
.flTf 1 : i l r 

mr-'- Fi ■We is 
OTB payoffs: (C) 

3.40. out; (E) oat. 
240, 110, out; (B) 

NINTH—S8JOT. cl. prices. 517400-516,500, 
3YO. 6F. Winner, T. Ross's b.o.. by Bold 
Sultan—Afcara. Trainer, T. Ross. Net, 55,1®. 
Times—2t 4/5; 45; 1:71 2/S. 

OTB Starters PP Vk Vi FTn. Odds 

J-Brave Turk — 9 
E-WIngaway .. .4 
A-Ttegal Producer. 1 
F-aHimia's Pride. 5 
H-Brllilant Behav'r 7 
D-HJCW Furor .. 3 
G-Roman Consul . 6 
I-Catch Penny 
B-Humpen Hcmepi 2 1* 

I4i 
6* 2»'A 
Ba 3^ 
41'A 4U 
9 5U 
SV, 
3W 

V 

7.3) 
530 
6.10 
3.40 

li 7iS 
71% 1240 
8i 19.00 
9 9.70 

.(Morton) 16J0 L48 AM 

.(Turcotte) ... 5.48 3JBB 
Rbui Prtdinr .(Vasauez) 6^0 

TRIPLE (U-1) PAID 5825. 

0TB payoffs: (J) 15-40. 740, 4.00; (E) 
5.00. 3.60; (A) 6.00. TriPlo (J-E-Al Hid 
5783.60. 

Jabouille Wins in Renault 
5CARPERIA, Italy, July II 

(AP)—Jean Pierre Jabouille 

of France guided his Renault 

to victory today in the eighth 
race of the European drivers' 
championship for Formula 
two cars. His average speed 

was 170.257 miles an hour. 

Aqueduct Entries 
Horses listed In order o( post positions 

Letter desHinales OTB listing 

FIRST — SIOiQOO, mdnv. 3YO and up, !M 
fetwte). 

ITWU. 
Wt. Jockey* Oikfc 

A-Master Jorje .116 A. Cordero Jr. .. 5-2 

Horses listed in order of post positions. 
Letter designates OTB listing. 

FIRST—55,500, pace. Class 03, mile. 

A—Avon Yankee Tom (*l_ Devts).3-t 
B—Nlknar CL Fontaine) .5H 
C—Ridoe Toooer CJ. Mlrttello).B-I 
D—Armour Hill CW. Bresnahan).5-1 
E—Good Relation CN. Shapiro). 6-1 
FM.owe Courier (*J. Cruise) .4-1 

fG—Oumi/rlc Herwirer t’H. Dancer, Jr.f . 8-) 
H—Spirit Happy (R. Cormier).. 
II—Happy Hector CD. Inskoj. 

B-Native Flrtdlan 116 
C-Androw Marvel 116 
D-Prlnce Slwfrid 116 
E-Allas Smith 
F-Uphold .... 

imparato 
Oar . 
Day . 

_ f. Maate . 
....122 Gustincs .. 

J. Vasnuez 

.116 

.. 3-1 

.. 6-1 

.. 8-1 

.. 4-1 

..ID-1 

.. 8-1 

THIRD—S7JXB, d., 7YO, 5%F. 
A-Dncn On DIsve US Richanls 
B-MarieSnail ....1)5 Rirfano .. 
C-BreerieNurse ..116 Baca ... 
D-Ablade .119   . 
E-uB^iaMngaise "114 - . 
F-For Certain ....)19 J. Vasquez 
G-Roman Blossom 115 — ■ 
H-uShortHH . ..119 Vole .... 
I-Countess lade? US Rosado .. 
J-Dcllcate Fern? *110 pi Nlroia 

u-Coupled: Behavinwlse—Short 

...20-1 

...IS-t 

... 3-1 

... 5-1 

... 4-1 

... 5-2 

...10-1 
.. 4-1 

ID-) 
.10-1 

Hit. 

FOURTH—512400. mdns., 2Y0, S'^F. 
A-uTaVe It Along 122 Day 
B viosh Goidnar 122 
C-Flrst Proof ....122 
D-uAAak Our Mov 122 
E-Flviel .119 
F-uRuOdy Duck .122 
G-HeldeS Cousin 122 
H-Gewgs LHe Bor 122 
l-Dutly 5 Bolero 122. 

u-Coueied: Take It 

Wallis .. 
Venule . 
F-khards .... 
Ruiano .... 
E. Made . 
E. Mar Ip .. . 
j.Vasnuet .... 
pmy .. . , 
Along—Ruddy 

5-1 

SECOHD-Si.m pace. Class C-3, mile. 
A-Stacv AdJo* CL Fontaine).3-1 
B—Comstar Hanover (VI. Dauntaise).... B-I 
C—Dlvte Pop Poo CJ. Duduis).4-1 
D—Prairie Fashion cF. Pooflngerj.5-1 
E—Kingston Minbar CJ. Chhoman).6-1 
F—Doctor Alan (G. Phalen).10-1 
G—frltde PalcWe CJ. Patterson, Sr.)... 5-1 
H—Surele (*A. Sanleramo).10-1 
11—Armbro Pilot (’W. Brosnahanl . — 

By GORDON S. WHITE Jr. 
Soeda! lo The New York Ttmas 

• SPRINGFIELD, Pjl. July II. 
—little Sandra Palmer, -the 
defending United States 
Women's Open golf cham¬ 
pion, sank a crucial putt on 
each of the last two holes 

. today and tied JoAnne earn¬ 
er for first place after 72 
holes of file 31st Open. The 
two will play off for the title 
tomorrow. 

Miss Palmer’s putt at 17 
was about 22 feet for a birdie 
4. The one that forced the 
playoff was a nine-foot 
downhill putt at the l$th for 
a par 5. The bail went right 
into the middle of the cup 
while Mrs. Garner, the 3971 
champion, stood a few feet 
away watching from the 
fringe of the green. 

Miss Palmer and Mrs. 
Garner played the regulation 
four rounds in eight-over-par 
292 at the Rolling Green Golf 
Club. The United States Golf 
Association, which conducts 
the Open, requires an 18-hole 
playoff for all its major 
medal-play championships. 

This will be the fifth play¬ 
off and the first since 1964 
when Mickey Wright beat 
Ruth Jessen, 70-72, at Chula 
Vista in California. 

The U.S.G-A. was rather 
lucky to get the fourth round 
in today because of an early 
morning storm that dropped 
one inch of water on Rolling 
Stone in a four-hour period. 
But the association officials 
decided to break precedent 
and sent the lower half of 
the field of 50 golfers off 
from the 10th tee and the 
upper half from the first tee. 
Normally, the U.S.GJL does 
not do this in any of its tour¬ 
neys. 

Miss Palmer went off the 
first tee leading Mrs. Carner 
by two strokes but lost that 
lead in a hurry. Then she set¬ 
tled a bit and finished with 
40, 35-75 for the 292. Mrs. 
Carrier, who parred each of 
the first nine holes, had 
bogey trouble on the back 
nine and shot 35, 37-73, or 
two over par of 35, 36-71 on 
this course set at about 6,100 
yards. 

Jane Blalock, who gpt close 
enough to tie for the lead as 
she teed up on the 16th hole, 
took a double bogey 5 at 16 
when she landed in a bunker. 
She had a 76 for 296 and 
third-place money of $3,454. 
Miss Blalock has never won 
the Open. 

The Long Hitter 
Miss Palmer, who stands 

only 5 feet 1 inch and 
weighed 117 pounds after 
standing in the rain, is going 
against one of the longest- 
hitting women in golf history. 
Mrs. Carner, considerably 
bigger than Miss Palmer, will 
be shooting for a $9,000 first 
prize. Second place is worth 
$5,500. 

Miss Palmer, 35 years old, 
and Mrs. Carner, 37, will 
meet at 1:30 P.M. tomorrow. 
They are a couple of tested 
campaigners, who met in a 
sudden-death playoff in St 
Petersburg last February. 
Mrs. Carner won that on the 
fourth hole for one of her 
three tour victories this sea¬ 
son. THIRD—S5J00. pace. Class C-3, mile. 

A—Fed Hanover (*J. Dupuis). 5-1 
§—Mon Profit ("F. Poofinger).(-1 tuc i CAnuur crnoct 
C—Wichita N (‘A. Santera mo].8-1 LEADING SCO F<ES 
D—Pacing Shadow CC. AbbatielloJ.3-1 ‘JrAnne Carner . 7T 71 77 73-292 
E—Oevtlisb Duke CJ. Chapman).4-T 'Sandra Palmer W 74 n 75-292 
F—Gable CW. CiUnaur).5.f Jane Blalock ... 75 72 73 76-296 53^54 
G—First Morning l-J. Cruise).... ..6-1 Susie McAllister . 76 78 » 73—297 2.654 
H—H. T. Lincoln CJ. Patterson, 5r.)...12-l Amy Alcott - -.72 75 78 74—299 jjjg 
II—True Trick CJ. MirlMlo). _ Sharon _Ml ler ... ..75 75 77 72-29? 2,32? 
"nnBTu uTi— --— Silvia Ber1olaccini.7B 73 7* 75—300 24)54 
.^OUPTH—-S6J00, pace, Oass C-I. mile. Susie Bwning . 73 76 7B 75-303 1,954 
A—Armbro^ tower.("H. Flllon).3. A-Mary Beth King 76 74 76 77-303 
r'&SS1 SS?/.’J- .H A-Deborah Massev 75 74 74 82-^MS 
£—IIS* Ji«">»n).£■? Omole Jo W«la...7B 72 72 78-305 1.854 

Sana CJ. Chapman)..5-J ACarole Semple ..7t 77 82 7S-3H5 
/J2f* ,Da.up‘,*lM>.J* Joyce Kamlerskl .74 75 Bl 76^-306 1404 

E-*1* ,Rv*ne,i.IS! Ctarti Ehrot ....77 75 76 7B-304 1^04 
.Chaleo Higuchl ..72 77 78 79-306 1.684 

ILjflnuntarn Jan CW. Cjjnwur?. 8-1 joAnn Wasbam 7S 77 74 G0-0D6 14»4 
FIFTH—56.500, pace. Class C-l. mile. ‘la^xHt ptayott. tuday. 

A—Jeffetson.Fro* Luv J’C. AbbatMlo).. Jj A-Demrtes amateur. 
B—Southampton Oran CL. Fontaine)__ 
C—Hard!ns Hot Rod CB. Steail). 8-) 
D—Brother Percy (*G. Bertcner).....4-1 
E—Armed Yankee CH. Flllon).8-1 
F—J. Q. Time (*IM. GllitMurj.4.1 
G—Frosty vlrar CE. Cruise) .5-1 
H—Slonegate Count CJ. Chapman)... . 3-1 

SIXTH—56,508. pace. Class C-t, mile. 

v-Coupted: Josh Goidnor—Make Our t.lovc. 

.. — |A—Marttne AimahursT CL. Fontaine) 

.. —Iff—Keystone Tempos CH. Dauolaisei 

.. —-iC—Sdilftll Beauty (*G. Pliaion ).. .. 

.. — |D~Sh«Joyy Michelle CW. Gilmour) 
. — lE—-All Laura CJ. Tillman). 

-- — F—Taroort Mary (M. Chapman) . . 
— JG—Future Time CC. AbbaHrlio) ... 

Duct.IH—Bernard James CJ. Dupuis) ... . 

5- 1 
a-l 
B-I 
6- 1 
a-i 
3-1 
7-2 

.12-1 
SEVENTH—57JOT. pare, cl., rule. 

A—Ponrrrs Imaoo CG. Bertuinrl FIFTH—E54)00, allow.. 3YO and up. 6r. _ 0 - 

A-uPeHleGrlse -1M VAitler .cm . 
B-Lad/ Portia ....117 j.VasaiiK .?! #-j 2h?^™» " 
C-ufiftti ol May ..115 Wez . 4-7 iP-JM *!?» ( !■ McGovtro) 
D-l'm a Pleasure 117 A. Cordero Jr. ..4-1 
E-A Charm .117 tntrlisano .2-1 
F-Slip'Scroan ...117 E. Maple .5-J 
G-Assembtywnrca^ 115 -- .... -• >0-1 

u-Coupled: Petite Prise—Fifth e! Kav. 

SIXTH — SI2.000, anew., 3Y0 and up. 1M 
fchule). 
A-RedAnrtior ....113 Day 
B-tFa!her Hogan . H3 vewria 
C-uRexsan .It3 Watttj 
D-1 Devoted Ruler .113 Venula 
E-trtEJ Portugues ..113 
F-Jjno Ovr the Mn 113 
G- Appassionato .. 116 
H-Thira World 
1-wMuilineaut 
J-uAylrae _ 
K-vExCfoto .. 
L-eriJtwal 

.1)3 
. 113 
. .113 
..119 
..116 

uCoupled;. Father 

Cniguel . 
Hernandez .. 
E. Marie .... 
R. Turcotte . 
E. Mane .. . 
A. Cotdfro Jr. 
R.Turcotlo . 

Hogan—Demoted 

.S-l 

.5-1 

.to-r 

.5-1 
.. . 3-1 

.10-1 

... . 4-1 

.. .. 5-1 
.... 6 1 

10-1 
3-1 
6-1 

Pulrrt 
u-Rexson—Aztrae. w-EI Poftugues—Extcrtn. 

w-Muillneaim—Liberal. 

SEVENTH—SHLO& allow.. 3Y0 and ua, 

A-Della Rose _*1M DiHfcdo .S-I 
B-Abystar.113 Roiiro . 5-1 
C-Lady Nrihcratt *108 Di Nicola.1>1 
DJWissTatty .... 113 EMaule .15-1 
E-Angel S Camand 116 HernandR.6-1 
WJgtrt Frost ,.113 A. Cordero Jr. ... S-t 
G-Drmi NUc .I a Anty .iS-l 
H-Georoita .U3 w«lils .  .3-1 
I-Shanghai Mary .113 —— .4-1 

EIGHTH - 5254)00, allow., 3YO and up, 
lhm (turt). 
A-NBBftvNasi . 117 Venezia .5-2 
B-I'ra cn Too.122 -   3-1 
C-Recuoer# ;.115 J. Vasauez .1(M 
D-Pomeroy.IIS .  IS-l 
E-Wlshtng Stone .122 E.Uiole.5-1 
F-Bluc Timet ...122 A. Cardero Jr. . 3-1 

Lister 2-Shot Victor 
COAL VALLEY. Hi., July 

1 l(UPI)—John Lister won the 
$100,000 Quad Cities Open 
today, firing a final four- 
under-par 67. He finished at 
26S, two strokes ahead of 
Fuzzy Zoeller. 

Lister, a 29-year-old from 
New Zealand, scored his first 
victory since joining the Pro¬ 
fessional Golfers Association 
tour in 1971. He won $20,000 
for rounds of 68, 68, 65 and 
67, 16 under par. 

3- t 
4- 1 
s-i 

E—Stacey Time l-H. rliloni .... 8-1 
F—J.M. Steven t-R. Ormlcri .10. t 
G—Jscksang Trade fl_ PonUmc) ... 5-1 
H-Mtss Mikes Lady (-C. AUMticllc) .. 8-j John Uster .68 6S 65 67-268 WO.O® 
M;—Prachlm (*F TawrietlPi . — Fuzzy Zoeller ... 63 71 68 6^?7D tl^OO 
IJ—Fine Note t*J. Dusu>s) . — E®* Caldwell ...66 68 69 69—27? 7,ID0 
- -Georoe Archer ,..64 77 69 »_275 4.700 

Tommy Mrtjlrmis 67 73 65 71—776 4,100 
"I-! • £ M 70 66-277 3.400 
-At11",.---TJ M » 70—777 3.4(0 
...Iftl Sfantm AJtueJI .77 68 7D 60-278 2613 

6-1 Terrance^ Dill .. 7D 71 68 69—778 7,613 
70 68 69—278 7^13 

72 49—278 2,613 

EIGHTH—S7.SOS. Bare, cl., mile. 
A—Just Friendly CC. Ahhaliello) . 
B—NoWe Charles N <*H. Fllion) ... 
C—Colonrl Angus CJ. Grasaj). 
D—Lucfcv Baron CJ. Chapman) ... 
E—Tm» Dee CF. Poptlngeri . 
F—Que Vero CR. Cormier). 
G—Spinning Son CP. ApptI) . 
H—Steady Brave (*N. Daunt aise) .. 
II—Meadow SHp CC McGeel .. 
1J—Less Tired t»H. Fiiian) . 

10-1 Barney Thooipson 71 ._ 
. 5-1 Jw Porter .66 7) 

5-1 
4-1 

NINTH—58,500. not, d., mile, 
A—Tutll Fruiti CR. Dalcneault). 
B— Punctual (*C. Abhatiaiifl). 
C—Gamenik CH. Fillon) .3D 
D—Arcadia Jake CL Fontaine).Li 
E—Sam; Smile CJ. CtMommi 
F—Dusty Jim CW. Gtimour) 
G—Ver) Soectai CN. Diuotefea) 
H—Stove Milam CG. Procinal .. 
fl—Miracle Jodv Ct Abbatletlo) 
tJ— LuOv Royal CN. Deuplalu) 

'Modified sulky. (Also eligible. 

6-1 
. SI 

. 8-1 
121 

Yachting Results 

Boy Catches Big Shark 
Spec*!) to The New Tiek Times 

HAMPTON BAYS, L I., 
July 11—Kenneth SelJin, 16 
years old, of New York 
caught a 507-oound tiger 
shark yesterday off Shm- 
necock. Selim, who used 50- 
pound-test line, fought the 
fish for an hour from a 22- 
foot boat after the shark had 
taken a frozen mackerel bait 

Of His Jumping -A-aifcS' 
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IWWPtw^ 
BUI Jahkmtis practicing the high jump at U.S. camp In Hattsbnrgh, N.Y., 

By FRANK UT5KY 
SpectsJ W -Ew ::ev Vert Tases 

PLATTSBURGH, N.Y.. July 
11—The members of the 
United States Olympic men's 
track team were assembled in 
a ftinfng room at their train¬ 
ing base, the State University 
of New York campus. One by 
one. they stood and intro¬ 
duced themselves. 

Bill Jankunis of Staten Is¬ 
land rose and said: 

“Bill Jankunis, high jump. 
New York Athletic Cub.” 

“We can’t bear you,” said 
a voice from the front of the 
room. “Say it again.” 

“O.K.,” said Jankunis. “Bill 
Jankunis, an unknown.” 

Everybody laughed, even 
the athletes who had hardly 
heard of Jankunis until the 
United States Olympic trials 
at Eugene, Ore^ as well as 
those who were astonished 
at his light training.program. 

Now everyone has heard 
of him because he won the 
trials by jumping 7 feet 5% 
inches, a height exceeded by 
only three men in historv— 
Dwight Stones and Pat 
Matzdorf of the United States 
and Ni Chi-chin of China. 

Stones, who attends Long 
Beach State, is the world rec¬ 
ord-holder at 7-7 and the 
strong Olympic favorite in 
Montreal He finished second 
tp Jankunis and led the 
cheering for his conqueror. 

“He has a lot more to go,” 
said Stones. Jankunis agreed. 

“After the trials,” he said. 
“I called home. My mother 
asked me how 1 felt. I said, ‘I 
still haven't come down yet.’ 
And Tm still not down. I’m 
smiling to m vs elf. People 
think I’m crazy." 

Some thought they were 
crazy when they saw Janku¬ 
nis, after he had won the 
trials, attempt 7 7%, the 
highest height ever tried. He 
narrowly missed on the first 
of his three attempts. 

“It was weird." he said. “I 
didn't think I put anything 

into it, and on the takeoff I 
knew I wasn't going to make 
it. Then I found myself three 
or four inches over the bar 
and 1 thought, gee, maybe I 
can make it. But I was so 
relaxed because I was sure I 
wasn’t going to make it, and 
my arms came down and my 
ieet dropped. By the time i 
tried to correct it, it was too 
late and I brushed the bar 
off.” 

Jankunis, pronounced Jan- 
KOQ-nis, is 20 years old, 6 
feet 3 inches, with angular 
body, long face and sharp 
features. He talks easily and 
seems fully relaxed, oblivious 
to the pressures of big-time 
competition. 

His training regimen is 
one of a kind. He runs three 
days a week, about six miles 
on the Staten Island beach 
near his home in Midland 
Beach. He lifts weights three 
days a week (125 pounds 
jump squat, 350 squat, 450 
leg press). He jumps in work¬ 
outs only once every two 
weeks, under the guidance of 
Bill Welsh, who coached him 
to Public Schools Athletic 
League high jump and hur¬ 
dles championships at New 
Dorp High School. Most jump¬ 
ers jump at least twice a 
week. 

“I've got to do what’s 
right for me,” said Jankunis. 
“I can't get myself excited 
for workouts. When I do 
jump, I do 6-6 and try to get 
my stride pattern dowri. 

“I think it's insane to jump 
for height in workouts. In 
my first year at Colorado l 
jumped twice a week. I found 
I was repeating mistakes. I 
got rid of one thing and found 
two others wrong." 

Jankunis was introduced 
to track when he was in the 
seventh grade and his brother 
competed for New Dorp. 

“I wasn't athletically in¬ 
clined," said Jankunis. “I was 
always big and gangly and I 
could run, but I wasn't into 

any sports. But nqr 
introduced me to-H/6 
when I started hi$ 
I started high jumpfr 

He did 5-6 as .a ft 
6-0 as a sophomore* 
as a junior, all-With' 
fashioned method o 
dling the bar. 

“That summer, /* 
watched me jump ar 
horrible," said Jack 
was pulling a kneeii 
chest, which is fine.ft 
per but wrong for a*: 
He said I would be ir 
ter if I learned to 
the bar. The coach & 

The first day with - 
style made famous 
Fosbury, Jankunis 
6- 8. By the end of 
be did 6-10. 

As a senior he ma 
as a University of 
freshman. 7-3 ^ indi 
as a sophomore 7- 
105-degree day in, 
tion that lasted foe 
He dropped out o: 
after that but now 
enter another colicji 

Without college 
tion, Jankunis jump1 . - 
quenily. Though the 
trials were only hi 
outdoor meet of the 
he insisted from t ~ 
that he would make t 

“But I was sur 
jumped so well," 
“After my first fiy 
I asked myself, ‘W1 
doing here going foi 
record?* Now I kno' 
was doing there. 

■Til tell you, 7-7 
it; 7-8 or 7-9 is mo 
I'm serious. Tm cap: 
Tm getting ready f 
good jump. The Olyt 
be tough. There will 
be two of us left at • 
ably Dwight and I 
someone will have t 
7- 5 to win." 

Who will that be? 
“Don't ask me," ! 

kunis. -Tm biased. 
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Basketball: U.S. Experts Sj 
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Continued From Page D9 

AT NORTHPQRT, L. f. 
TRICLUBS Y.RJL 

Ensign Class (20 startftM—I. Gsora Rtffeo- 
house. 2, Joseph Kalhr; X Richard 
Crflttlhs. 

Blue Jav Class (B)—1, Billy Blaikirwnj 2, 
Eric Rea*; 3. David Johnson. 

Sunflsh Class (lQl—l, R. BurTschnudl; 2, 
P. Wood; 3. J. Ttismsson. F'Diuc nmn .... 1*4 a. Lomen) jr. . - . 

G-Salilng Hedartie 115 8. C Smith ■■ ■■ 6-1 1 

Slirron; 2, K. 

E. C. Smilti 
01 Niciia . 

NINTH—S&000, cl., 3YO and ua, iF. 
A-Sarans Ste'Y . .1)7 Venezia. 
B.uBoid and Fjiii 117 
C-Masfer ScoH .117 
DiiThe Frigate ..-113 
E-KIng Hoss ...117 
F-Lorralno Star . i 11 
G-V/ayward Red ..<17 
H-Famous Vlctenr 117 
l-Blade it Iron . .117 
J Abe's HI!.117 
K-Shnw of Hands 117 

Laser CUSS (dj-1, Glen 
.. Werner; 3. C. Garelle 
£{iS|8r Oass <31—I, Russ Brooks. 
*5 Thistle Oass (3J-1, Lm Haring. 

Richards 
Rsdrljusi 

J. Vjsqqej 
Intel isano 

3-1 
1C-) 
M-l 

6-1 

. 5-1 
20-1 
V-l 
6-1 L-Mister Breeiy .*11? Di Nlcoia 

u—CouBicdr Bold and F«t—Tht frioatf. 
-AMweflllce anqvMnct clairopd. 

COOL, GREEN, CAMP, KID5 
Hap THE FRESH AIR FUND 

AT SEACLJFF. L. I. 
HEMPSTEAD HARBOR 

SUr Class (4)—I, Thomas AHridqe; 7, 
John tranberg; 3, Alan BurilS, 4, Andrew 
Lawrena. 

Ensign Class (31—1, bale Slum; 2, Goorwi 
_ tnrell. 
Crmslna Dii/it'ftn (5)—1, Impulse, Harvey 

Klein; 7, Thunder. William Wagner: 3. 
Selndriff, Frank Orlando; 4, Sea Winn, 
R. Breiling; 5, Fair Ladr, DanieTCnuflUin. 

Sunfish Class (3)—I, Paul Mtsser; 3, Steve, 
Weed. 

Sn[» Cla5s_ (RJ—I. Dana Sdmip(*r;J..Paul 
Fritdwrd; 3, Fred Abels; 4, Jadt Williams. 

a better break from the offi¬ 
cials.” 

After the Olympians' victo¬ 
ry over a team of pros last 
week in Providence, RJ., 
Doug Collins, the Philadel¬ 
phia 76er guard and a mem¬ 
ber of the 1972 Olympic 
team, said he believes the 
United States would win the 
gold medal. 

Smith said that there 
should be no favorite, and 
that the United States, as an 
underdog, had its pros and 
cons. 

“I know our rivals have 
salaried players," he said. 
“Bobby Morse, who plays in 
Italy, has told me some of 
the players on his team are 
earning more than $80,000 a 
year. Some of those players 
are on the Italian Olympic 
team. They are being paid to 
play, basketball by public 
relations companies. 

“This is not the American 
way. We should stop worry¬ 
ing about something out of 
our control. Who says we 
would have had a better 
team with Parish and Doug¬ 
las? They played in Interna- 
tionaj Cup competition when 
we last twice to Italy and 
once to Yugoslavia. The best 
suggestion I could offer is 
that the Olympic coach se¬ 
lect the team. He gets the 
criticism, anyway, so why 
not let him pick the team?” 

Twelve teams compete in 
Olympic basketball. The 
United States is in Group B 
with Yugoslavia, Czechoslo¬ 
vakia. Italy, Puerto Rico and 
Egypt. Canada, the Soviet 
Union, Mexico, Cuba. Japan 
and Australia are in Group 
A. The group winners meet 
for the gold medal. 

The United States, the 
Soviet Union, Yugoslavia and 
Italy figure to battle fbr the 
gold and silver medals and 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Of 
Hemorrhoidal Tissues Due To 

Inflammation. Relieves Pain & Itch. 
... Gives prompt temporary relief from 

hemorrhoidal pain and itch in many cases. 
Doctors have , found a remark¬ 
ably successful medication that 
actually helps shrink swelling 
of hemorrhoidal tissues when 
infected and inflamed. And it 
does more. In many cases it 
gives relief for hours from pain 

and itching in these tissues. 
Tests by doctors proved this 
true in many cases. 
The medication-used was Prep, 

oration H. And no prescription 
is needed for Preparation H*. 
Ointment or suppositories. 

5 

Canada is given a chance for 
the bronze. 

The American strength is 
at the forwards and in the 
backcourt. The guards, led by 
Phil Ford of North Carolina 
and Quinn Buckner of Indi¬ 
ana, are fast The forwards, 
like Scott May of Indiana and 
Adrian Dantley of Notre 
Dame, provide muscle and 
mobility. 

Mitch Kupchak and Tom 
LaGarde, both 6-10, who 
played for North Carolina 
last season, are not the most 
dominating big men, but 
were the best centers avail¬ 
able. 

In May, Dantley, Ernie 
Grunfeld of Tennessee, 
Kenny Carr of North Caroli¬ 
na State and Nate Armstrong 
of Duke, the United States 
has some of the best scorers. 
Each averaged better than 23 
points a game. 

"There isn’t a man here 
who can't play offense," said 
Smith, “but that isn't what’s 
going to win the gold medal 
for us. It's the defense, and 
actually I'm shocked how 
well a group of all-stars have 
meshed and are playing to¬ 
gether. In one exhibition 
game, Dantley didn’t even 
take a shot.” 

The Soviet Union has 
another 7-foot teen-ager, 
Vladimir Zhiglii, and 6-8 Ra¬ 
shid AbeJyanov. The most 
recognizable Russian is 6-8 
Alexander Belov, who scored 

the winning basket in the dis¬ 
puted 51-50 victory that 
snapped the United States 

streak0* winning 

Also back are Ivan Edesh- 
ko, who threw the floor- 
length pass that set up 
Belov s basket; Sergei Belov, 
Aiznam Zharmukhamedov 
and Mikhail Korkia. 

Coran Slavnik is the best 
Yugoslav guard. Guthridge 

describes him as “a f 
er, a cocky player s 
of savvy, and a gw 
er.” The big men, 
Cosic, are Vmke Jei 
Rajko Zizic, each 6-i 

“Italy has an ou 
talent in Dino Men 
8,” said Guthridge. *, 
ties, hits the boards 
is aggressive. The It 
team-oriented an 
guards, Giulio Je! 
Pierluigi Maraorati, 
cellent” ..... 

The Um'ted State 
Czechoslovakia, Can 
garia and the Sovii 
make up the fi 
women’s basketball, 
Olympic event 

The American won 
the same height t 
that face the men. C 
Lewis of Illinois St) 
is the tallest .playe 
team that averages 5 
Soviet Union, which 
lost in women's inter 
competition in six yt 
five players 6-4 or o’ 
is a 7-2 center, Uliaii 
nova, a 25-year-old 
teacher. 

The United States 
open Monday against 
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Say West Point Limited Code Cases Shipping/Mails 
LJeuL Gen. SMmnr «««, *u^t. __ ,_l.■ Incoming 

r-;^ MESTERON • Kj®** s"ter Berr3r. 1,131 The lawyers point"out, how- been ignored by Academy in- 
.rrtaKwrirtTtad JLlSffl 5i^°° *» in- ever, that the Academy's in ten. vestlgSorsT^ Y y 

NT, N. Y.. July.11 * new c|e- tion to limit expansion of the West Point officials have 
\A tors m the West ^ 870 cadets tn investigation became apparent stated that they requested 
Wng scandal have t«^Tyear <aass' . to some in mid-June when extra lawyers to facilitate the 
Mi States Military General Beny reversed a deci- hancflms rftoe 173 cases, but 
Mfcfafe that if there sxm to grant testimonial im- Army lawyers assigned to the 
^^Investigation” KS iJPfJgS*" cadets who had been post have said that even with 
KiS*' 300 to 480 fo«a . ... d.. extra lawy«r, it will he im- 

TODAY, JULY 12 
VEEHMU (Hoi:.-Aaer.). Lott Bermuda 
July 16j tw B A.tL it W. SSrti Sr. 

Outgoing 

0;\. ^ ; • - 

•jr*7 : • • 
„• -tor fo^r 

. » fft minim. . • • -**v |Awj«ciiy ouaucu. .. 
RKK^KnoTtode- ■■■ pursued. Most of the evidence vw TitroifW «u?riCA uvorhq 

to . Preparing Action we have now is limited to simi- . .. cKrt^iafTtaSE 

taSreVSiyTME S» PS taS! nSSSotM sreswss 
feta to W^SLt to toped” fflflon to llmi^prosecutiop to SBR"®®, 

■ whited ’deeded to the. inTtwially assigned here in Prosecutors, meanwhile, have *-n * r 
MSe «f. the inquiry defending current • casts,, also S0U6hJ; to have the superintend- JSnt»n«21SdSj^f ^£KE 3™™** 
UWfalkptl.' : arcTreported to-be preparing «* ask the apartment of the ELST™1 ”ils® 
-&$Sfoplxral ade- widen toe sc^pe^Se *"2* ^ a two-ywr artive- jJS *** *** ■ 
'K^and West Point iuquhy. . se7l*f recrement for third- goJLthine is verv^mur here.1’ mette sxoo (p*™: 
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SAILING TODAY 

Seulti Aowla, ntsllsttte, tfe. 
VEENOAH (Hotl.-Amw.l. CftrttttfA 
Cmua; miii at S PJi. from W. ssm it. 

SAILING TOMORROW 
Trwwu Untie 

ATLAIfnCA UVDfEHO (AllmHal. U*. 
bon Aw. I Sad Coral 36; ttits from 
Global Marino TeroriraL RJ. 
KALM0W5K1 JPolblU. Ctfniia July 297 
ulls trom Part KMBrk, NJ. 
KARIN BORNROFEH ,'Ayral. KJawran- 
shobr AW. 24; will tfem Port Authority. 
Brooklyn 
TUttCA (Bjrbtr). Fraehwi Wr 28, 
Marewla 30, AindUn Aw. 3, Tema 4 
and Douatt 15; sails Own Part Authority, 
Brooklyn. 

Sooth Amrfa, West ladles, Etc; 

METTE SXOO (Phu). Callao July X 
art Matarani Auj. Si soils traa Port 
Autturltv, Brooklyn. 
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WSoifaSS to four cadets {vould meet involvement thT tS^w 1 MBUC *** 
^V'the class involvS with two lawyers on TuKday We are ^ven to understand JgR toSrtSi^ wL'Sdl^ C*MMBWaLtt KOX1CBS ' 

quotum thesys-^ wwUd^m^elto tt2S be tad-fiSSS -^ 

1 sisv-uus uc®11 “U* con- only Academy officials so far. said. *bnt without the condition tv member a<s "the most his- «arx fouhdatwn is avail foj? inspec- 
3 cadets accused- of An those accused are charged that would surely add to the {LrcST tf cheatLi?! live ™M-r?2£ ®KKFHYi:0fi^ 

&q .«■ graded take- with violating the West Point total number of cases ” gygc s0ea n ““8 suo^ra^buiurg buw hrs by any 
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f^. Mwcn. Lawyers not Ke, cheat or steal, nor toler- guilty have sought to give this cadet the son of a major eener-150,1 tA3n' wndwi _ 

ate thMc who do." Of the 173 Information to the internal re- al, whose final examiSaS) 000 ^call'the'oog flinders h£LP! 
^..e terms a montfi impliffled, five have resigned view panel, a "grand jury"— paper in a mechanical engineer- isimmi-wm or taiaj os^aa 

Jt^>resentatfve ana 20 of the 24 who have gone styled body dominated by offl- me course was reported to be „ ■_., __ 
^.wney, a Suffolk before officer'boards have been cers that replaced the cadet virtually identical to another Cona”d*ttt°gcw_~~510z 

J f0SdglS5r', • " honor boards after graduation, cadet's. The case, which oc- WANTED 
House Armed West Point s'position, reiter- However, they have been told curred a year ago. never k c c 

clSs;.jmittee, came to a ated by General Beny before that their testimony was insuf- reached an honor baud and A Dponsor Tor 
^^ .usion after a «pa- the subcommittee in Washing- ficient as a bads for prosecu- then was thrown out by the U-S.A.C. RACING TEAM 
Hs Ration. ton, is that the Investigation tion. panel when it was brought up Bwi«. 0f»i<» otty oamBkaBhip ar. Maser 
jb leanest of some has been pursued vigorously Two cadets who have com- a second time. m? 55: 
1=0^: one of whom is re- and that the current cases plied lists of 74 and 184 names --— — [nH3.^AVduin& to eet ^«ur nama Irten tho 
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Tcmpfnatwe Data 

(IMopr period owM 7 PJAl 
Lowest, 70 »t 5:30 AM. 
Hlahest, » at £45 PJA 
Main, 79. _ 
Normal on this-data, 77. . 

■DMWfure from nonvl, +2. 
Domltiro tids monJti. +5. 
Dworture .this Wtr, +2< 
Lowest mis date last war, 68. 
Highest mis data tast year, 79. 
Mam mis dsSta* year. 74. . 

Preri^tatMHi Data 

(244nor rerlod ended 7 PJfi.) 

MSSS^77pX'cSf- 
tSSi Total since Janoary ji ZZ-ta. 
Normal Ms mwitti. idB. 

. Drg_wtth - pndpttatfon tbla data, 37 

Uast amount iNs.monm, IU9 ta 1910. 
Greatest amount . Ibb roototi. 1149 In 1109. 

&ra end Moon 

JSoprtlod by too Hayden Pleneiarlom} 
Tho sun rim today at 5^r AJUL; sets 

st 6:27 PAL; and will rise tomorrow at 
5:35 AJVL 

The moon rises today >1 9:01 PJH.; 
seta tomorrow at 7:55 AJL; and urfU rise 
tomorrow at 905 PJL 

he U.5.A.C. RAGNG TEAM 
Up Eogla. Orofce Otty Ownotonshlp at. Maser 

rear mini, and Moser cngloar dirt car. 
AH haw been driven by Indiana Mils win¬ 
ners. A ctiano to set your name before tho 
Interested pahllc. CALL weekdays 8 AM-4 PM 
(315) 437-1454,_ 

l SHIP YOUR CAR! 
CAUF, FLORIDA, ALL USA & OVERSEAS 
UC ICC BO OFFICES INSURED $3 MILLION 
AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid 
(717) 354-7777, N.Y.C. 233 WEST 41s! SI 
non 420-1138. NEW JERSEY 
(2121 7934300, GUEENS, 113-25 Ons Blvd 
(516) 292-3111, LI HEMPSTEAD. 175 Fulton 
P14) 7dl-7001. WESTCHESTER, SO. COHN. 

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS 
INSURED FOR COLLISION & LIABILITY 

TO CALIF., FLORIDA, All Slates 
ALL GAS PAID-947-5230-I.CC 
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL 130 W. 42 St 

NEW JERSEY CALL (201) 672-2044 • 

MONTREAL—76 OLYMPICS 
Feel home In dwelling fully MUbnd, 20 
wto. to game—No more than 6 perron* per 
flat. S50VWk for 2 persons In I room. Re¬ 
liable tenant on the soot- for usual servlets. 
Mr. Banin. (514) 27241688 or (5141 272-tS39. 

SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE 

Overseas $10,000 Gov’t Bonded 
I.CC GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS. 

DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC CH 4-5240 
225 W. 34 St., N. Y„ Rm 2MH 

BUMPY, THICK. WAVY OR WISPY 
All you need to heir. Tabs anvantago of a 
Free haircut wttb toot In the jwortd at Mrs. 
LmHfs Salon, new at 822 Madtaon Am, 
all new for «mt 734-9373. 

APARTMBsJTS AVAILABLE 
For otymnle period. ReaaoitoMt erica. For 
reservation*. Pietro call 51*259-4441 or 
259-5443. A_ 
GEORGE BALL former pnesldenf of A&G Re¬ 
fill S Wholesale Corp., N.Y.C, opened tils 
own office supply business under General Of¬ 
fice Products, Inc., New York at 331 Parte 
A«L South. 

turn apts. Special arrangement for group of 
2D perront/fainllv. Prtterabty 2 eta. Call 
Montreal 514-365-7652. 

TALENT ACCEPTED—Jan, Rode, Soul. Gos¬ 
pel. Lam, earn Piano, voice, dance. Instru¬ 
ments. TV shows. (212) 866-5763. 
CARPENTER U. Area Alterations; rom«M- 
bm, unhroe Meat. Also decks, nettos. 
(516) 379-3471 

MSTAHBFfimai 
5U3AU 

LOST: GUCCI tola bM with passport Mm* 
of Carolina Herrera Mollnari, important pa¬ 
pers, etc, left hi taxi party Sunday morning. 
Call 283-973) or write MM3 66 Times. 
REWARD._ 

LOST-SET OF KEYS In leather case, some¬ 
where In Manhattan, in tab. Reward. 
_Z6812 Time*_ 

LOST—Adored honro Mrd. 24". tcarlet mocmyT 
red. Him & yd low. RpwartJ of S150. if 
found Please gmtoct Mldwel at 787-5486. 
LOST—Whlpuet female white dog. 6 yr* old, 
In So. VIlBge am Julv 1. Reward. Similar 
to mWMure areytwd. 876-77oa. 
OLD tax attache case Initialled ASF lost on 
LIRR. Personal papers Important only to own- 
«T- Tteward 525. Call (212) 279-034. 
LOST—UM Me poodle., last seen Madison, 
comer 54 aa Thursday ewe., 7/8/76, 
substantial reward. Call 28B3632. 

wHr iwrest In toe tow ID’w whlto «w-' 
idehMowa wfil average to too low 40’S. 

Yestudq's licnh 

— Eestanv .Dayltoht Tim* 
Tern*; . Horn. TNI Winds Bar. 

1 AJA. ..74. 58 70 SW'Z.'Sfi 2 AM ..73, m fi» W-'JVVJF 
3 AJfi. ..72 62 69. OT . 9 2M» 
4 AJfi! ..71 64 fiB . SW 9 ».» 
5 AJL ...n -« . €8;- SW 9 29E 

.6 aST ...70. 66 67 - SW 8 
7 KMK ..JB S 68 » J »S 

Denriuro from normal, +2. 
Domlure fids month. +5. f A f . 

ESSWIU’llfe a- U(| 
HUheat tttojtata hat year, 79. 

WP-- - 
HUhest mean 'tW* date, U to 1911. * -—- 
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S3fy: 60 .«5 

70 83 * PLdS. 
65 82 Goody 
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<m. 59 .93 -.. 
55..70 •«•-..■ 
•iw.» « 

ff 80 Tis 

Tstonos 
Hare ' 

Jtolfl. 
Suwre- 
Showers. 
«. ddv.. 
Pt. Cldyf 

f. 65 O. M Showare 

Hlahed Temporefore-HumldHy tote yes- 
. 8flL* 

*The-'TOTperafure-HumhgtT Index de¬ 
scribes,, numerialhr, tow Imatondlscom- 
fort resulHtto. trem tenneratare and 
matohife. It Is comooted by iridlnB dry 
and wet bulb Jamperetnra rwuflnro, art- 
1 Wring tosw to BA e*M»ss IS. 
Summer estimates .Inflate about, 10 
nerent ef to* w«tot» are wcomfort- 
Ibia before' the Indue raws m .mow 
men halt after It passes 75. and almost 

ow Hnh 

% % 
TO 91 
76 701 
72 91 

f-K :: 
74.94 
75 84 m 
47 76 ' JD 
72 O .. 
69 91 
73 91 XT 
» 8B .. 
74 87 .16 
63 92 .. 
67 89 .. 
S im 4. 
7Z 89 J7 
»“B4 147 
84 10) 

SS“ 
St 71 -id 
40 81 .. 
68 S' 
61. 99 ^ . 
49 97 
70 92 J6 
33 97 .. 

Hands 

. New York Dty 
(Toroornw, E.D.i.) 

Vltaus—rtsBe 6: OS AM.; seta S-J4 PJH. 
Mere—rises 9:12 AM.; sets 10:35 P.M. 
Juoltop—rtws i^J AJH.I set 4-.SJ7 pja 
Saturn—rises 6-JO AJL; sets 9:12 PJL 

Planets rise to foe east and sat Id the 
vast, reaching their btoberi point on the 
norfoewrih meridian, midway- between 
itsetlr ttmat of rising and sarong. 

Abroad ■m .flwFI 
'«&. Local ■nmoTemPL Condition 
fV y..t FJBL'-'S, Ooudy 

&^;T.’"£wt 3 88^. 
.» 8ajl 

^|dsd» 9 as ffiferJWtas ■ 
»JSS..ipjil^ow 

Inal Tlroe TefflP. CmBtin 

«■s.&tcm-ftt-- 
'V.-V/.T.'.'.'^wyL -77- ptcidY. 

SSrid' ,.:...1:WL T9 tawidy 
tW™ v*i pa- m ar . 
Matoia . 8 p.m., k- w. cWk. 
iKtwbto.9AJL: 3$--^r. 

H>i»fri»y ..v.JFJL If Pi. vWi 
.NewDelhi 9°"^ 
NIcD . IPJL 79 Ctear-.* 
(Mo 1PJA. -S9_ IWn . • 

ftWea-.|PJL 72 Oow 
ModeJmolre .... JAJW..|1 Goody 

- Local Thno Tema. CondtHon 
Rone .1 PJL M Char 
Saifofl ..W8PJI..B Pt. Chjy. 
Seoul ...9 PJL 73 Dear 
auto .. JPJL * Gear . 
Stockftolra ..1 PJL 75 Pt. ctdy. 
Sydney .....10.PJL 55 Rota.. • 
tSw-..i». BPA 81 Pt. d«hr. 
Teheran .3 PJL W4 Clear 
TOAvly..2 PJL 86 Ptddy. 
Tokyo .?PJL JS Cloudy 
Tunis ;..1PJIL n OearA 
Vienna .1 PJL 77 Pt. ddy. 
Warsaw .1 PJL 72 Pt. ddr. 

. Endoi 1 PJL, toweat hsnoentou In last 
• TMwir period; Mabesttomgeralure 

-folHuOr period. • ■_*■ ■ ■ 
LowffiSiCwWoft 

AoMlch ......80 n QflHhrt 

CoHaeau .... 
Guadalajara 
Guadeloupe 
Havana ...I. 
Kingston. 

.Maattan ... 
Merida . 
Medco Oty . 
MuutHTW .. 
Nassau . 
SotJbsb ... 
& Kitts .... 

•StThoflia* . 
Trinidad . 

75 95 Pt. ddy. 
65 81 Geodr 
72 88 Pt. ddr. 
73 90 Goody 
78 90 G Body 

. 75 88 Gouty 
72 92 Goudy 
55 74 Goody 
72 83 Drizzle 
72 88 Geer 

. 78 90 Gar 
, 76 87 Clear 
,79 88 Pt. ddy, 
.74 86 Goody 

EDUCATION 

!^V ' 
Coll (212) 765-1000 

a 
59 n Pt. ddy. 

■7» 88 .. Pt. ddy. 
71 98 .. Pt. ddy. 
53 79 Pt. ddy. 
67 86 JOS Pt cldy. 
7S 95 JH Pt. ddy. 
to 93 .. Pt. ddy. 
J8 86 1.17 Pt. ddv. 

In fit* following Canadian cities, tem¬ 
perature* 'aar predoltettcg 'art tor a 
36bour period ended st 7 PJL EATj. 
tfm enrcfitkm 4 restentoy's weather.. 
Calsarr . 54 8) .. PL ddy. 
Edmoito_50 72 M Goudy 
Montreal ...... 64 W J! Pt. ddy. 
Ottawa:_  66 77* ..15 Ctoutr 
Resina_... 61 75 JB Clear 
Toronto . 64 88 -JB Gear 
Vanoeover-.... 55 72 .. Gear 
nyiflflbw ..... 50 30 ... Clear 

• hwMBh«BBdW«* 
Barbados .. 79 86 Pt. ddy. 

-Vtaffluda ..75 84 Ctoody 

Summer Session II 
Juh/]9-AiQust26 
AtFtoUniversity 

OPPORTUNITIES 
AND CHOICES FOR YOU 

• to accelerate your college studies 

• to advance in your profession 

• to begin a college career with just a single course 
• to study at two of the Pace campuses — In 

New York City and Pleasantville, N.Y. 

This summer at both the N.Y. City and Pleasantville campuses of Para 
University you have a wide variety of opportunities to sharpen your 
professional skills... accelerate your current college course work... 
or even begin a college career by taking a single course. Or, if you are 
studying at -another college, you can take courses for transfer credit 
as long as your college approves. 

CONVENIENT CLASS SCHEDULES 
At New York City and Pleasantville Summer Session H is held from 
July 19 to August 26. In New York there is also a "mini session" 
from August 27 to September 10. 

You have a choice of more than a hundred introductory and advanced 
courses in business administration, the arts and sciences, and educa¬ 
tion. Here is a listing of study areas: 

NEW YORK CITY CAMPUS 

Accounting Marketing 
Art Mathematics 
Biology Music 

. Chemistry Philosophy 
Computer & Information Science Physical Science 
Economics Politics 
English Psychology 
Finance • Sociology 
French Spee<£i 

• History Taxation 
Law 

PLEASANTVILLE CAMPUS 
Accounting Literature 
Biology Marketing 

Chemistry Mathematics 
Communications Philosophy 
Computer & Information Science Physics 
Education Psychology 
Finance Sociology 
History Taxation 
Law 

Summer Session II is scheduled’from July 19 to August 26. You may 
register in person at the-Admissions Offices of both campuses from 
now through the first week of classes. In New-York from 9:00 a.m. 
to 6:00 p-m-, Monday — Thursday; 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on 
Friday.ln PteasantviHe,from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday-Friday. 

To obtain a copy of a Summer Session schedule, please fill out and 
mail the coupon below to the Admissions Office of the New York 
City or Pleasantville campus. Addresses are listed below. 

Bice 
New \brk-Westchester, 

New York City Campus:.. 
Pace Plaza 
New York, N.Y. 10038 
{212)285-3323 

Pleasantville Campus: 
Bedford Road 
Pleasantville, N.Y. 10570 
(914) 769-3788 

To: Admissions Office 
Pace University 

I am interested In taking a Summer Session course at the following campus: 
{ } New York City* -.1 T PfeosantvIllB 

Please send me the appropriate Summer Session class schedule along with an 
application form. - 

Saturdays at Fbrdham offers.you an opportunity 
to take graduateorundergraduatecourses, 
leaving evenings free. ' 

lloneis a brief description of some of theareas 
of study and courses now bemgoffered. 

LINCOLN CENTER CAMPUS/ - . 
MANHATTAN 

Graduate School of Education: Courses in 
the fields ^Administration and Supervision; 
Curriculum; Special Education-Learning Dis- 
abflities; Urban Education, and Counse&ng. 
Graduate School of Business Admirustra- 
tton: Federal Estate-and Gift Taxation. Gradu¬ 
ate School of Social Service: Research; 
Social Mferk Practice; Social VWatfare Policy 
and Services, I and II; Behavioral Science, and 
Institutional Racism. Graduate School of 
Arts and Sciences: Philosophy of Laws Moral 
Issues in the Life Sciences and Medicine. 

The Undergraduate Liberal Arts College; 
Excel: American Issues; The Person; Culture 
end Community; Human Freedom; Artist in 
Society; History of Science; Universe Around 
Us; Elements of Matter and Life; Web of Life, 
and Theatre of the Absurd. 

ROSE HILL CAMPUS/BRONX 

Graduate School of Arte and Sciences: 
Number Theory: Historical Theories II. and 
Religion: Problem of Belief. Undergraduate 
School of General Studies: Various courses 
in: Economics; Literature; Composition; 
American Politics; Psychology: Religion; U.S. 
History; Sociology; Theology; American 
Issues; The Person, and Drawing and Painting. 

Vira Cna. 76 88 GonJr 
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John Chancellor and David Brinkley head NBC News’ 
gavel-to-gavel coverage -traditionally the best ■ 
there is. Tonight they and floor reporters Tom Brokaw, 
John Hart, Catherine Mackin and Tom Pettit bring 
you all the action, and the meaning of the action. 
Coverage starts with “NBC Nightly .News.” 
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! TV: Alternatives to That Convention 
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By JOHN J. O’CONNOR 
For those determined to 

Jgr.ore the bulk of television 
J convention coverage, this 
j evening's alternatives include 
j a dramatized portrait of 

oiher political powers and 
I intrigues. At 9. Public Telu- 
] vi,ion’s "Piccadilly Circus" 
• series, a collection of pro- 
I-grams iinportcd fromBrifain, 
! is offering "The Man on the 

Rock." The man is Napoleon 
Bonaparte. The rock is St. 
Helena, an island of volcanic 
ash in the middle .of . the 
Atlantic Ocean. The single 
actor who narrates and plays 
all the roles in contemporaiy 
dress is Kenneth Griffith. 

Mr. Griffith also wrote the 
script. It seems he became 
obsessed with the character 

1 of Napoleon while playing 
i the French Emperor in a 
| television production of "War 
j and Peace." The Welsh actor 
! concluded that, contrary to 

standard English interpreta¬ 
tions, Napoleon was great 
and good, that it was "a 

focus is fatally shifted from 
Napoleon to what seems to 
be the indulgent and egoma- 
niacal binge of an actor. The 
performance speclacJe Ls in¬ 
triguing. to be sure, hut 
more as bizarre curiosity 
than as admirable achieve¬ 
ment. 

• 
Immediately following this 

presentation is a 21-minute 
adaptation of "Next Door." a 
short story by Kurt Vonne- 
gut Jr. As a project of the 
New Television Workshop at 
Bos Lon's WGBH-TV. "Next 
Door" was produced, di¬ 
rected, adapted and edited 
by Andrew Silver. 

A young married couple 
are going to see a "dirty 
movie," leaving their son 

without a baby sitter (“This 
is a story* about a radio. 
Imagine you arc S years old 
. . By himself, the boy 
listen to a radio disk jockey 
—All Night Sam, Your 
Melody Man—and the next- 
door quarreling of a middle- 
aged couple. Len and Char¬ 
lotte, his determined lover 
(“Yes. you do have problems, 
and I’m going to help you"). 

Nothing much happens, 
and everything happens. The 
boy's world is crammed with 
the typical Vonnegut mixture 
of humor and terror, inno¬ 
cence and viciousness, the 
ordinary and the extraordi¬ 
nary. The modest production 
manages to capture that 
fascinating mix to a remark¬ 
able degree. 

T elevision 
Morning 

Ford’s Television Aide Resigns 
Following Criticism by Nessen 

great pitThe was dented at I WASHINGTON. July I! (UPIjiwitli his work. For example, he 
Waterloo.” Mr. Griffith's '■ -Pre5ldp0t Ford s television!has-regularly refused to attend 

i ie adviser. Robert Mead, resigned 
SS of !today after criticism of his per- 

: P?u"de_r,?.of Europe^ unity. iformanCL, bv Rtm Nessen the 

| rated bv 

;eph' 
»ANELLA 

[lowed : 
by 

of equality in education and 
religion. His dictatorial char¬ 
acteristics are minimized. 

The production, filmed on 
SL Helena and other historic 
locations, has moments of 
interest but. finally. Mr. Gri- 
fith is defeated by his own 

formanci* by Ron Nessen, the 
White House press secretary. 

At the same lime, Robert 
Hartmann, White House coun¬ 
sel and chief speech writer, was 
stripped of his sole authority 
over the issuing of written! 
Presidential statements. 

"It is no secret that Mead has 
obsession. Strutting furious- [been under fire in the White 
Iy before the cameras, spew¬ 
ing out his wonts with 

■ staccato precision, popping 
his eyes, pursing his lips, he 
mistakes histrionic Intensity 
for dramatic conviction. The 

House far the past six months,” 
Mr. Nessen said. “I had saved 
him several times but 1 decided 
now just to keep hands off. 

"I have told Mead several 
times that; I’ve been unhappy 

igeys 
itest! 

i$A- 
m 
d Bergman -\j 
rter Loire - 
aide Rains' 

10 PM 
fIGHT 

ELEVEN] 
Tbrrwirow. 
ARAPE ; 
Wednesday- 
THE 

i ThursdeK/: 
|THE r V -. 

.of it ALL | 

☆ 

A 90-minute 
Bicentennial Special 

The Philharmonic s Bicentennial Tour 

■0: 

indtheN^ 

ti^njtour with 
:A^ieHcan"vtii^i0ap^Iive at the 
• - Royal Albert Hall, London 

Ht - 

Tonight 8PM 

:' - : \vmTll3 ' -: 

The program is produced for PBS bv WNET/New York and made 
. possible bj'a grant from Ewdn Corporation. 
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ID 
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tnnel 10 ; 
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//Saturday 
':30P.M: 

BEAmCECHERMJCHIN 
SCHUMAN 

—--—-r-AUTHOR OF-■---— 

GRANDMA, 
WHY DONT YOU TRY ZEN? 

^ Talks atmut her“fables foradutef'with 
■Waiter James Millertonighton Reader's Almanack 

S-.3QPM 

WNYC-FM 94. 

regularly 
the 7:30' AJW. press department 
conferences or the meetings on 
the President's scheduling at 
which his television advice 
would have been vital." 

Mr. Nessen also referred to 
complaints from the stuff of the 
Public Broadcasting Service and 
also referred to newspaper tel¬ 
evision critics of the telecast 
of the White House state din¬ 
ner for Queen Elizabeth last 
week. 

Mr. Nessen contended that 
Mr. Mead apparently failed to 
provide PBS broadcaster Robert 
MacNeil with someone to iden¬ 
tify the guests and allowed 
such things as a tree branch to 
block the camera's view of Mr. 
Ford and the Queen, descending 
the main staircase at the start 
of the nationally televised din¬ 
ner. 

Mr. Nessen said that David 
Gergan bad been named as his 
director of communications and 
given the job of coordinating 
all written Presidential state¬ 
ments. . 

White House officials said 
that Mr. Hartmann would still 
control the President's speech 
writing. 

White Quits CBS Role 

To Work on New Book 

Theodore H. White, the au¬ 
thor, has bowed out as a 
consultant and guest com¬ 
mentator for CBS-TV at the 
nominating conventions, to 
devote his time to a book on 
the making of yet another 
President 
— Mr.- -White, - w!k> was to - 
have worked with Bill Moyers, 
said yesterday that he quit 
because “their view of my 
role and my view or my role 
did not coincide." He added 
that he did not wish to servo 
as a "decoration without a 
function" and had left “with 
great regret and sorrow." 

mentor/ 
MANUFACTURERS 
NEED NEW PRODUCTS 

If you have an idea for 8 new 
product or a way to make an old 
product better, contact us—"tef 
Uea people”. We will develop 
your idea, introduce it to indus¬ 
try, negotiate for a cash sale or 
royalty licensing. 

Just phone, come in, or send 
this ad to us with your name and 
address, for our Free “Inventor's 
Kjt"No>73- 

■It has a special "Invention 
Record" form, an Important bro¬ 
chure; “iHvsBtiros—Their BeveF 
opneni. Protection t Msrtetfnc”, 
ami a Directory: "500 Cera ora¬ 
tions Seeking Hew Products . (It 

also tells you why we're known as 
“tteMeaptsida^} 

RAYMOND LEE 
ORGANIZATION ' 

■230 Park AW.-46SL 

New Yor*,«.y. 10017 
Phone; (2fZ) 686-8180 

w 

tnnel 10 j 
jrompter. 
iy/Friday 
8:00P-M. 

elevision 
el Agent 
3-8393 

Bren if you don’t agree with hifn, 
Buckley will make your mind tingle. 

Watch him wage a battle of words 
and ideas with the famous... and the infamous. 

WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, JR. 
FIRING LINE 
TONIGHT 10:30 

; decisions do. 
happening now 
kefy ro happen 
v...ncxc vcck. 
hy it's smart to 
tt’irh die news, 
he New York 
ias more news of 
nd finance than 
:r publication. 

THE 
/YORK 
IMES ' 

CONVENTION COVERAGE 
Gavel-to-gavel telecasts 

on Channel 4 at 7 P.M. 
and Channel 2 at 7 JO F\M. 
"Edited'' coverage on Chan¬ 
nel 7 at 930 P.M. The late- 
night- schedules for these 
stations are indefinite and 

-depend upon, the time of 
adjournment of the conven¬ 
tion. 

The major radio stations 
will hare reports throuph- 
out the evening wih live 
broadcasts of major events. 
Live continuous coverage an 
WMVS-FM and WOR-A.M, 
starting 3L S PJW. 

Special reports on Man¬ 
hattan Cable and Tele- 
prompter Manhattan Cable 
from 5 P.M. to 1 AM. 

William F. Buckley Jr. begins a new ftour-Jong edi¬ 
tion of "Firing Line," ort Channel 9 at 10:30 PM. 

9:00 P.M. Steve Allen's Laugh-Back (9) 
6:10 
6:15 
6:20 
6:27 
&30 

?:0D 

7:05 
7:30 

8.-00 

8:30 

£00 

£30 

10:00 

10:30 

11:00 

11:30 

11:85 

(2) News 
(71 News 
<5)NewS 
151 Friends 
(2)1076 Summer Semester 
(4) Knowledge 
(5) Gabe (R) 
(7) Listen and Leant 
(S)CBS Morning News: 
Hughes Rudd 
<4tToday: Jim Hartz. host. 
John Kenneth Galbraith, 
William F. Buckley, Jr.; 
More SahL Senator John 
Glenn of Ohio 
(5)Underdog 
<7)Good Morning America: 
David Hartman. host. 
Pierre Salinger. Neil and 
Lab a Sedaka; Dr. William 
Rader 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 
(I3)Yaga !or health |R> 
(5)Sues Bunny 
(9)Ncws 
UDFelix the Cat 
(13)Rob£it MacNeil Re¬ 
port IR) 
(2>Capuin Kangaroo 
(5> Hints tones 
(9)Connecticut Report 
(11)Manilla Gorilla 
(13) Hodgepodge Lodge 
tR) 
(5)Rin Tin Tin 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(IDThe Little Rascals 
U3)Mister Rogers (R) 
(2)To Tell The Trutn 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Hugh Downs, host. “Self- 
discovery in . . . Reincar¬ 
nation. Astrology, Medita¬ 
tion” (R) 
(5 J Dennis the Menace 
(7)AM New York Stan 
Siegel. host 
(ll)The Munsters 
<131 Sesame Street (R) 
(2)Pat Collins: Dina Mer¬ 
rill: "Juvenile Diabetes'' 
(Ri 
(.4lThe Shari Lewis Show 
(5) Green Acres 
(SHThe Beverly Hillbillies 
(IDThe Addaras Family 
(2) The Price Is Right. 
(4) Sanford and Son tR) 
(5) That Girl 
(7lMovie: "Adventures of 
a Young Man" (Part 1) 
H962). Richard Beymer, 
Diane Baker. Supposedly 
young Ernest Hemingway 
and perfectly-awful 
(WRomper Room 
tlDGUbgan's Island 
(13)The Electric Company 
(R) 
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(11) Fanuly Affair 
(13)Zoora iR) 
(2)Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bcwitched 
(9)Straight.. Talk: Mary 
Helen McWiillips, Phyllis 
Haynes, hosts. "Mammals 
or the Sea" iR) 
(1 DCourtship of Eddie's 
Father 
(12) «A FAMILY AT 
WAR iR) 
(2) Love of Life 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Midday Live: Bill Boggs, 
host. "Fifty Percent Wom- 

(7) Happy Days (R) 
(11) Contemporary Catho¬ 
lic 
12) CBS News: Douglas 

Edwards 

10:10 Next Door (13) 

Afternoon 
12:00 (2)Young and the Restless 

(4)The Fun Factory 

(7) Hoc Scat: Game show. 
Jim Peck, host tPj 
(91 News 
(11)700 Club: Lucille Lav¬ 
ender, gueit 
<13). ft MASTERPIECE 
THEATER: "Notorious 
Woman" iR> 
C31)The ELcc-.riu Comp-iny 

12^0 (2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4) The Gone Siiow 
(7).»J! My Children 
(9!Jnurr.cv to Adventure 
(31)Villa Alegre 

12&5 I4)NBC News: Ed'^in 
Newman 
(5) News 

1:90 rziTattletales 
(4) Somerset 
(5) Movie: "Desert Sands” 
(1935). Ralph Meeker, 
Ron Randell 
(TIRyur.’s Hope 
(9) • MOVIE: "The Fuller 
Brush Girl'* <!950i. Lu¬ 
cille Ball, Eddie Albert. 
Lucy alone puts it over, 
howlingly. Highlight: her 
screamingly funny disguise 
as burlesque queen 
(IDSuburban Closeup: 
"Adoption" 'Part II> 
(13) • MOVIE: “The Si¬ 
lence" tl9t>3l. Ingrid Thu- 
lin. Gunnell Lindblom 
(31)Sesame Street 

1:30 (2)As the World Turns 
(4)Days of Our Lives 
(7)Family Feud: Game 
show. Richard Dawsonn, 
host tPJ 
(IDNevrs 

2*0 (7) $20,000 Pyramid 
(ll)Hazel 
(31) Mister Rogers 

2:30 (2)The Guiding Light 
(4iThe Doctors 
(7)Break the Bank 
(11 )The Ma^ic Garden 
(13)To Be Announced 
(31)In and Out of Focus 

2^5 (5) News 
2^5 (5) News 

19)Take Kerr 
3d)0 (2)A1! in the Family (R) 

(4) Another World 
(5) Casper 
(7)General Hospital 

- • -(frilhe Limy Shaw-“".■ • 
(lUFelix the Cat 
(13) Crockett's Victory 
Garden tR) 
<31)Casper Citron 
(2)Match Game '76 
(5) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7) One Life to Live 
(9) Lassie 
(ID Manilla GoriUa 
(13)Hoogepodge Lodge 
tR) 
(31) Lee Graham Presents 
(2)Dinah: Melba Moore, 
Shirley Jones, Charles 
Schultz, Pat Paulsen, An¬ 
son Williams 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor <R) 
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi 
(7)The Edge of Night 
(9) Movie: "Moving Tar¬ 
get" (1971). Ty Hardin, 
Michael Rennie. Espionage 
suspense 
(Il»The Little Rascals 
(13)Mister Rogers 
(SDEvening at Pops 

430 (S)The Monkees 
(7)Movie: "Come Blow 
Your Horn" (Part I) 
(1963). FranK Sinatra, 
Tony Bill. Barbara Rush, 
Lee J. Cobb, Molly Picon. 
Very tinny stuff 
(IDThe Lone Ranger 

3:30 

4:00 

(13) Sesame Street tRi 
5d)0 (2.- 4)News: Two Hours 

(5) Brady Bunch 
(lDITie Munsters 
(3DOur itory 

£30 (S)The Flintstones 
(lUF-Troop 
(13) Mister Rogers (Ri 
(31) Zoom 

Evening 

6:00 (5) Bewitched 
(7)News 
(9)The Avengers 
(JDStar Trek 
(13)Vilia Alegre (R) 
(21. 50) Zoom 
(3DThe Olympiad 
(41) El Reporter 41 
(68UIncle Floyd 

6:30 (4)NBC News 
(^Partridge Family 
(13)The Eiectric Comoany 
(R) 
(21)El Espanol Con Gusto 
(R) 
(41)Lo fmperdanable 
(47)Sacrificio De Mujer 
< 50) Ca rrascolendas 
(68)Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

7:00 (2) News: Walter Cron kite 
- (4) •DEMOCRATIC NA¬ 

TIONAL CONVENTION: 
John Chancellor. 'David 
Brinkley, anchormen. (Live 
from Madison Square Gar¬ 
den) 
(5>Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Harry Rcasoncr 
(9) •MOVIE: "God’s Little 
Acre” (1958). Robert Ry¬ 
an, Aldo Ray, Buddy Ha ck- 
ct t, Tina Louise, Fay 
Spain. Terra firma. A sol¬ 
id. flavorsome, often lunny 
treatment of Caldwell's 
Georgia crackers 
(II) •BOGART: Joseph 
CampaneUa, narrator. Doc¬ 
umentary exploring the Ule 
and legend of Humphrey 
Bogart 
113) ft NEW JERSEY AND 
THE DEMOCRATIC CON¬ 
VENTION 

. (2J)The Roqj4$nolis\Tafale. 
(3!)On the Job 
(4DExitos Musicales 

. (50)lnner Tennis 
7-J50 (2) •DEMOCRATIC NA¬ 

TIONAL CONVENTION: 
.Walter Cronkite, anchor¬ 
man. (Live. Jrotn Madison 
'Square Garden) 

‘ ’ (a) Adam-12 
• (7) •FAMILY SPECIAL: 

'■"Diving High" '(R) ; 
(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 
(211 Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine 
~(31)The Convention and 
the Cities 
(4I)WaJter Mercado 

• (47)Soltero Y Sin Com¬ 
promise 
(50)New Jersey News 
(68) Wail Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

£00 (51The Crosswits 
(7) •TV MOVIE: “Future 
Cop.” Ernest Borgnine, 
Michael Shannon. Comedy- 
drama of an old-line 
street cop and his young 
rookie partner who is an 
android iR) 
(11) •MOVIE: "Casa¬ 
blanca" (1942). Humphrey 
Bogart, Ih^rld Bergman, 
Paul Henreid. You must 
remember this. Never so 

mam- golden cliches and 
better each time 
(13) • GREAT PERFORM¬ 
ANCES: "Music From Am¬ 
erica." Leonard Ec-mstejn 
conducting the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
(21)Beyond the Sand 
Dunes 
131) News nf New York 
(47)El Shzvr De Iris Cha¬ 
con 
(50>Evenlng at Pops 
(68) Paul Har\-ey Com¬ 
ments 

8:05 (68)Wail Si. Perep^cth'e 
(Coat’d) 

8^9 (5)Mcn" Griffin: .Tanei 
Blnir, Patricia Morrison, 
Keith Ci-irrudine. Freddie 
P.om.in. Dr. Joyce Broth¬ 
ers. Irvin™ Mansfield 
CDMasterpicce Theater 
iSONava 
(41)Barata De Primavera 
(68)The King Is Coming 

9d)0 (9) • STEVE ALLEN’S 
LAUGHBACa 
03) •PICCADILLY CIR¬ 
CES: “Man on the Rock" 
iScc Reviewi 
(4 DEI Milagro de Vivir 
(47)La Otra 
(50)M3Stcrpicce Theater 
(6S)Maria papadaioc 

9^0 (2.4,7) • DEMOCRATIC 
NATIONAL CONVZN. 
T10N 
(21)«LV THE WAKE OF 
RED TRAWLERS 
(3k)BiU Movers’ Journal 
(41)E1 Chorer 

10:00 (5, lDNews 
(21)World Press (R) 

-<47)Lucecit.i 
(SP)Nev.- Jerscv News 
(68)The Eleventh Hour 

10:10 (L3)«KEXT DOOR 
(Sec Review) 

l(h30 (9) * FIRING UXE: W:l- 
- l:am F. Buckley. Jr., hosi. 

Jeivmy Rilkin. co-director 
of the People's Bicenten¬ 
nial Commwsinn 
(IS) • WASHINGTON: 
CITY OUT OF WILDER¬ 
NESS 
(2l)Long Island News¬ 
magazine (R.) 
(31)Fromline N.Y.C. 
(41,47)News 
(30)Ccmsuraer Survival Kit 

11:00 (2.4,^1110 late night 
sciiedules for these sn- 
tions depends upon the 
adjournment ot the Derao- 

. cratic Convention 
. (5)M&ry Hartman, Mary 

Hartman (R) 
(IDThe Honeymooners 
(13) • A FAMILY AT 
WAR (R) 
(21)JJIia5, Yoga and You 
00" 
(47)Hupo Leone! Vacaro 
(68)Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive . 

11:30. (2.4)News (Time appro.vi- 
■ ■ mate i 

(5) •MOVIE: "Paleface" 
(194S). Bob Hope, Jane 
RusselL Nicely amusing 
Hope 
(9)Movie: “Night Gallery" 
(1969). Joan Crawford, 
Barry Sullivan, Roddy Mc¬ 
Dowell 
(ll)Bums and Allen Show 
(6S)Paul Harvey Com¬ 
ments 

11^5 (68)Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive (rout'd) 

12d)0 (2)Movie: “Grand Prbt" 
(1966). James Gamer. Eva 

- Marie.Saint. Yves Mon¬ 
tand (Time approximate) 
(4)Tomorrow: Tom Snyder, 
host. Secretary of Com¬ 
merce Eliot T. Richardson 

• . (Time approximate) 
‘ : • CO News (Tune approxi¬ 

mate) 
(11) •MOVIE: “TO Have 
and Jtave Not" U944>. 

- - - Humphrey Bogart, Lauren 
• • Bacall, Walter Brennan. 

. Very effective Hemingway, 
especially the first part. 
The rest is fairly studied 

: Hollywood. Introducing a 
. looker named Bacall 
(13)Tho RobCTt MacNeil 
HeporPCRi 
(47)Su Futuro Es D Pre¬ 
sen te 

12-JJft (7)Movie: "Murder. Inc." 
(1960). Sluart Whitman, 
Mai Britt (Time approxi¬ 
mate) 
(I3)Captioned ABC News 

]:O0 (9)Joe'Frankiin 
1:27 (5)Jack Benny Show 

• 2rt)D (2)•MOVIE: "High Wall" 
(1943). Robert Taylor. 
Audrey Totter, Herbert 
Marshall. Engrossing, 
well-acied suspense (Time 
approximate j 
(4) •MOVIE: "Ride the 
High Country" fl962i. 
Randolph Scott, Joel Mc- 
Crea. Mariette Hartley. 
The West at its best. 
Ditto two old-timers. Per¬ 
fectly swell (Time approx¬ 
imate) 
(ll)News 

2J)2 ©Hitchcock Presents 
2d0 (7JNews 

(9) News. 
3£0 (2)Paf Collins Show 

Radio 
7-J0-8-^S AJVL, WNYC-FM. 
Water Music, Handel; Flute 
Sonata No. 1, Ledair; Folonalse- 
Fantasie. Chopin; Oboe Sonata, 
Hindemith; Dance at the Seven 
Veils, Strauss. 
7:30-1 £30, WKCR-FM. Trio So¬ 
nata' in F, Loeillet; Symphony 
No. 3, Mahler. 
9*6-16. WQXR: Piano Personal¬ 
ities. Van ClJburn. Piano Sonata 
No. 23. Beethoven. 
10:30-1 PJML. WKCR-FM. Giri of 
the Golden West, PucdnL 
12-1255, WNYC-AM. Fair Melu- 
sine Overture. Mendelssohn; Don 
Quixote, Strauss. 
1-1:30, WNYC-AM. Daniel Chor- 
zempa, organ. 
1- 2, WNYC-FM. Haifa Wind 
Quintet. 
2- 4, WNYC-FM* P-M. New York. 
Quartet for Guitar, Flute. Viola 
and Cello, Schubert; Sinfonia 
Concertante in A, J. C. Bach; 
Piano Concerto No. 27, Mozart; 
Symphony No. S5, Haydn. 
2-5, WNCN-FM- Genoveva Over¬ 
ture, Schumann; Concerto for 
Four Harpsichords, Bach; Sym¬ 
phony in C, Berwald; Trio in C 
minor, Brahms; Concerto for 
Two Pianos, (K. 365) Mozart; 
Symphony No. 8, Beethoven. 
2^6-3, WQXR: Music in Review, 
with George Jellinelc. Oboe Con¬ 
certo in D, Albinoni; Oboe Quar¬ 
tet in F, Mozart; Phantasy Quar¬ 
tet, Briuen. 
3*6-5. WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Piroie. Daphnis and CMoe, Bois- 
roortier; Adagio con Variazioni 
for Cello and Orchestra, 
Resphghl; Love Duet'from Tris¬ 
tan und Isolde. Wagner; Autumn 
Storm and l .Give My Poem to 
the Spring, Grieg. \ 
£30-6, WKCR-FM. Brass Quin¬ 
tet. Zador, Pli Selon Pli, Boulez. 
7-8, WNCN-FM. Barcarolle in F 
sharp. Chopin; Songs, Sibelius; 
Consolation No. 3, Liszt; Etude- 
Tableau in E flat minor, Rachma¬ 
ninoff; Brunnhilde’s Immolation, 
from Gotterdammerung, Wagner. 
7-8-JO. WNYC-AM. Piano Con¬ 
certo No. 20, Mozart; Symphony 
No. 9, Schubert. 
8, WRVPf Live Jazz from the 
Village Gkte. 
9, WQXR: Great Performances. 

coin Portrait. Copland; American 
in Paris, Gershwin. The Stars 
and Stripes Forever, Sousa. 

SdO-II. WQXR: Boston Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra. Seiji Ozawa, con¬ 
ducting. Symphony in B flat. 
Haydn; Le Tombeau de Couper¬ 
in, Ravel; Ein Heldenleben, 
Strauss. 
11-Midnight. WNCN-FM. Tem¬ 
pest Fantasia, Tchaikovsky; Lute 
Music or Hunearj', Various; The 
Bat Fantasy from Strauss’s Die 
Fledermaus, Lubosbutz; Fantasia 
for Saxophone, Homs and 
Strings,' Villa-Lobos. 
11- 5^5 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Piano 
Quartet No< 1. Brahms; Ballet 
Suite from Les Indes Gal antes, 
Rameau; Bassoon Concerto in B 
flat, Mozart; Serenade in C, 
Tchaikovsky. 
12- 6 AJH„ WNCN-FM. Kyrie, Vi¬ 
valdi; A Midsummer Night's 
Dream Nocturne, Mendelssohn; 
Etude en forme de valse, Saint- 
Saens; Di piacer mi baiza il cor 
from La Gazza Ladra, Rossini; 
Symphony No. 1, Brahms; Violin 
Sonata, Ravel; Brandenburg Con¬ 
certo No, 6, Bach; Violin Concer¬ 
to. Beethoven: Trio No. 1, 
Haydn; Sonata for Violin, Cello. 
Harpsichord, Vivaldi; Symphony 
No. 3, Rachmaninoff, 

Talks, Sports, Events 

5-7 AJM* WEAL Jan Albert. 
Talk. 

B-ifl, WMCA: Steve Powers. 
"Con Games and Pickpockets.". 

. 7-9, WBAI: Larry Josephsoo. 
Talk. 

7:39-7:35, WQXR: . Convention 
Report. With Max Franks], as¬ 
sociate editor. The New York 
Times. 

7:35-7:40, WQXR: Culture Scene. 
With George Edwards. 

7:40-7:45, WQXR: Business Pic¬ 
ture Today. 

7:45, WHLI: Fishing Report. 
£30-£15, WEVD: Joey Adams. 
James Bacon, auih*r of “Holly¬ 
wood Is a Four-Letter Word." 
19:15-11, WOR-AM: Arlene Fran- 
ftir Tie- ApU.mi in,| nith/s- 

of “On the Nature of Human Ag¬ 
gression." 
11-1155, WNYC-FM: Spoken 
Words. George Rose reading 
from “Alice in Wonderland" 
(Part I). 
11:] 5-Noon, WOR-AM: Patricia 
McCann. “How to Beat the High 
Cast of Food.’*' 
Noon-12^0, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs. 
Gail Sbeehy, author of ■■Pas¬ 
sages,” and Gad Nashon, lect¬ 
urer at the Theodore Herzl In¬ 
stitute. 
1- 2, WBAI: Spedafr "Energy 
Consciousness and Its Applica¬ 
tion to Modem Architectural De¬ 
sign." (Part 1). 
1:15-3, WMCA: Sally Jessy Ra¬ 
phael. “Jealousy-" 
2- 2*0, WNYC-AM: Our Daily 
Planet. Lvs McLaughlin, host. Pe¬ 
ter DINovi, former president, W. 
O. Collectors Association. 
2:15-4, WOR-AM: Sbenye Henry. 
Mayor Teddy Kollek of Jerusa¬ 
lem; “Tax Reforms." 
230-&55, WNYC-AM: All About 
Energy. Winnie Berry of Sun 
beam Appliances. 
3- 7, WMCA: Bob Grant. Larry 
Josepbson, substitute host. Call- 
In. 
4- 6, WBAI: Convention Pevlew. 

6J)5-6:10, WQXR: Metropolitan 
Report. Bill Blair, broadcast cor- 
respondent- 
£30-635, WQXR; Point of View. 
Dr. Michael E. Levy of The Con¬ 
ference Board, speaking on .“The 
Presidential and Congressional 
Approaches to the Federal Budg- 

6:45, WGBB: Fishermen's Fore¬ 
caster. 
7-9:45, WMCA: John Sterling. 
Call-in. 
7:07-8, WOR-AM: Mystery The¬ 
ater. "Blood Red Roses." 
7:30430, WNYU: Summer Se¬ 
mester. 
8. WABC-AM, WBAI. WCBS-AM, 
WINS, WNWS, WOR-AM: Con¬ 
vention Coverage. 
9-9d)5, WQXR: Front Page of To¬ 
morrow's New York Times. Bill 
Blair, broadcast correspondent. 
9-9:30, WFUV; Bernard Gabriel. 
Henry Levine, pianist-arranger. 
9-9*40. WKCR: Jockey Shorts. 
Sports program. 
9-9:30, WNYC-AM: Crime and 
Punishment. Guest, Adam Mc¬ 
Quillan. executive director, Cpr- 
rectional Association of New. 
York. 
Q.lR.lA lVrt?H- /1A(ii>ii«ifini« D*Swi 

cr. With Dorothv Thomas- 
&30-&55, WWfC-FM: Reader's 
Almanac. Walter James Miller, 
host. Beatrice Sc human, author 
of “Graudma, Why Don’t You 
Try Zen?" • 
10-11, WNCN: The Sound of 
Dance. John Gruen, host. Alwin 
Nikolais, choreographer. 
10-Midnight, WMCA: Barry Gray. 
Discussion. . 
IO-10J0. WFUV: In Touch. Series 
for the blind and physically im¬ 
paired. 
IfrlSO-MidnighL, WQXR: Casper 
Citron. Discussion. 
Midnight-5 AJW., WOR-AM: Bar- §,* Farber. 'The Use of Sex in 

oviet In tell igc nee.” 
Midnight-5 AJVL, WMCA: Long 
John Nefael and Candy Jones. 
Discussion. 
Mldnight-5 AJW., WBAI: Mickey 
Waldman. Talk, music. 

News Broadcasts 

AH News: WCBS, WINS, WNWS 

Hourly on the Hour: WQXF 
WJLK. WMCA. WNBC, WNO 
WNEW-AM, WOR. WSOU. 
Five Minutes to the Hour. WAB 
lalso five minutes to the haii 
hour). WNYC. WPK. WRFM. 
Fifteen Murates Past the Horn 
WPLJ, WRVR. 
On the Half Hour WPA1 
WWDJ, WLER, WNBC, WMC/ 
WVNJ. 
630 "only: WBAL 

AM FM AM 
MSC 
VADB 

m 
93.9 

HKTB 
WUR lire 

WADO nm WLIB 
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VTBAS 1DM WNBC MB 1 WBAI 99J WNCH 
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